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1909 :j: Crawley, W. C, B.A., F.R.M.S. (Council, 1917-19), 29, Holland

Park-road, W. 14.

1890 Crewe, Sir Vauncey Harpiir, Bart., Calke Ahheij, Derh/shire.

1907 X Croft, Edward Octixvins,'M.D.,12,NoHhHill-roud,Headingleg, Leeds.

1919 J CuMMiNG,Bernard Douglas, Whistmans Wood, West Clandon, Surrey.

1908 Curtis, W. Parkinson, Drake North, Saadringham-road, Parkstone,

Dorset.

1900 Dalglish, Andrew Adie, 7, Keir-street, Pollokshields, Glasgow.

1886 X Dannatt, "Walter, F.Z.S., St. Lawrence, Guibal-road, Lee, S.E.

1922 Daubenay, Pi,. T., B.A., Heme Vicarage, Heme, Kent.

1911 Davey, H. W., Cobungua, 19, Moama-road, E. Malvern, Australia.

1913 Davidson, James, D.Sc, F.L.S. (Council, 1922- ), Institute oj

Plant Pathologg, Bothamsted, Harpenden, Herts.

1905 Davidson, James, 32, DrumsheugJi Gardens, Edinburgh.

1912 Davis, Frederick Lionel, J.P., M.R.C.S., L.U.C.P., Coroud, British

HondurojS.

1910 X Dawson, William George, Sltortkmds House, Shortlands, Kent.

1903 Day, F. H., 26, CurrocJc-terrace, Carlisle.

1898 Day, G. O., Sahlatston, Du7ican's Station, Vancouver Island, British

Columbia.

1917 X DiCKSEE, Arthur, 24, Ly/ord-rd., Wandsivorth Common, S.W. 18.

1887 X DiXEY, Frederick Augustus, M.A., M.D., F.R.S., Fellow and Bursar

of Wadham College (Pres., 1909-10; V.-PiiES., 1904-5, 1911;

Council, 1895, 1904-6), Wadham College, Oxford.

1921 DoBSON, H. W., 14, Finkle-street, Kendal.

1909 t DoBSOX, Thomas, 33, The Park, Sharjdes, Bolton.

1905 Dodd, Frederick P., Kuranda, via Cairns, Queensland.

1912 X DoiG, Major Kenneth Alan Crawford, R.A.M.C, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,

3, HooJ; Heath, Woking.

1891 JDoNiSTHORPE, Horace St. John K., F.Z.S. (V.-Pres., 1911;

Council, 1899-1901, 1910-12), Durandesthorpe, 19, Hadeioell-

road. Putney, S.W. 15.

1921 Dover, C, c/o A. B. W. Gabriel, Esq., 24 Montgomery-street,

Ediidjurgh.

1913 1 Dow, Walter James, 5, Greed College- street, Westminster, S.W. 1.
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1884*+Druce, Hamilton H. C. J., F.Z.S. (Council, 1903-5), 26, South
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1900 Drury, W. D., Dorset House, St. Tobias-road, Sevenoaks.
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U.S.A.
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S.W. 1.
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1908 Eustace, Eustace Mallabone, M.A., Wellington College, Berks.

1922 Evans, H. Silvester, M.R.C.S,, L.R.C.P., Lomaloma, Fiji.
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.
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1914 FoRDHAM, William John, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.Ph., 7, Rosshjn
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1891 Frohawk, F. W., c/o Dr. A. G. Butler, F.L.S., F.Z.S., 124,

Beckenliam-road, Beckenham, Kent.
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1902 X Joy, Norman H., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Theale, Berks.
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1910 + Lakin, C. Ernest, M.D., F.R.C.S., 105, HarUy-street, W. 1.

19ntJLAMB0RN, W. A., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Littlemore, nr. Oxford.
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1917 Langham, Sir Charles, Bart., Tempo Manor, Co. Fermanagh.

1922 Lankester, C. H., Cartago, Costa Rica.
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1895 Latter, Oswald H., M.A., Charterhouse, Godahmng.
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1914 Leechman, Alleyne, M.A., F.L.S., F.C.S., Amani, near Tanga,
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S.W. 15.
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1898 X Turner, A. J., M.D., Wickhani Terrace, Brisbane, Australia.

1893 J Turner, Henry Jerome (Liurarian, 1921- ; Council, 1910-12),

98, Dralefell-road. New Cross, S.E. 14.

1906 X Turner, Rowland E. (Council, 1909-10), British Museum {Natural

History), S. Kenshujton, S.W. 7.

1921 Tutt, J. F. D., M.R.C.V.S., F.R.M.S., F.Z.S., F.L.S., 1, St. Cross-

road, Winchester, Hants.

1915 Tytler, Brigadier-Gen. H. C, C.M.G., C.S.I. , D.S.O., Delhi, India.

1893 X Urich, Frederick William, C.M.Z.S., Port of Spain, Trinidad,

British West indies.

1920 J UvAROV, B., Natural History Museum, S. Kensinyton, S.W.I.

1922 Van Someren, V. G. L., C.M.Z.S., Nairobi, Kenya Colony, British

East Africa.

1904ttVAUGHAN, W., The Old Bectory, Beckhujton, Bath.

1914 X Veitch, Robert, B.Sc, Entomologist, c/o C.S.R. Co., Lantoka Mills,

Lantoha, Fiji Islands.

1909 Vidler, Leopold A., The Carmelite Stone House, Rye.

1911 Vitalis be Salvaza, R., chez Mme. G. Combe, 10, Itue d'ltalie,

Marseilles.

1897 J Wainwright, Ccdbran J. (Council, 1901, 1912-14), Daylesfvrd,

Handsworth Wood, Birmingham.

1918 Walford, Lionel Julian, The Camlry Club, Piccadilly, W.
1878 1 Walker, James J., M.A., R.N., F.L.S. (President, 1919-20;

V.-Pres., 191C, 1921 ; Sec, 1899, 1905-1918 ; Council, 1894,

1921), Aoramji, Lonsdale-road, Summertou:n, Oxford.

1921 Walker, S., 53, Micldegate Hill, York.

1912 AVallace, Henry S., c/o R. S. Bagnall & Sons, Ltd., 15, Grey-street,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1920 Wallace, William, M.B., 15, Hainton-avenue, Orimsby.

1921 Wallis, H. H., M.A., Bye Grammar School, Rye, Sussex.

1914 Walsh, Mrs. Maria Ernestina, Soekaboemi, Java, Dutch East Indies.

1920 Walters, Owen Huth, Forest Ojfice, Lahore, India.

1919 Waud, James Davis, Limehurst, Grange-nver-Sands, Lanes.

1910 J Ward, John J., Rusinnrbe House, Somerset-road, Coventry.

1908 X Warren, Brisbane C. S., cjo Rev. G. Wheeler, c/o Miss Sivaine,

Briarfield, Guildford.
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1901 1 Waterhouse, Giistavus Atiiol, E.Sc, B.E., Allotorie, Stanhope-road,

Killara, Neio South Wales, Australia.

1914 % Waterston, James, B.D., D.Sc. (Council, 1920-22), 21, Arlington

Park-mansions, Chiswick, W. 4 ; and British Museum {Natural

History), S. Kensington, S.W. 7.

1921 Watkinson, The Rev. G. M. A., Woodjield, Hipperholme, near

Halifax.

1919 J Watson, E. B., The Orange, Wirdhorpe, Nexoark.

1918 Watson, John Henry, 70, Ashford-road, Withiiujton, Manchester.

1914 Watt, Morris N., St. John's Hill, Wanganui, Neiv Zealand.

1906$ Wheeler, The Rev. George, M.A., F.Z.S. (Secretary, 1911-21;

V.-Pres., 1914 ; Council, 1921), c/o Miss Swaine, Briarfield,

Guildford.

1910 % White, Major Edward Barton, M.R.C.S., Herrison, Dorchester.

1918 White, Ronald Senior, Sudugamja Estate, Matale, Ceylon.

19131JWhitlet, Percival N., Brantwood, Halifax ; and New College,

Oxford.

1921 Whitney, W. B., B.Sc, A.M.Inst. C.E., Qlen Doone, Gerrards Cross,

Bucks.

1913 t Whittaker, Oscar, F.R.M.S., jBoa;552, ChilUivack, British Columbia.

1917 X WiCKHAM, Rev. Prebendary A. P., East Brent Vicarage, High-

bridge, Somerset.

1906 WiCKWAR, Oswin S., Gresham, Cambridge Place, Colombo,

Ceylon.

1903 J Wiggins, Clare A., C.M.G,, M.R.C.S., The Folly, Watlington,

Oxon.

1896 % WiLEMAN, A. E., Lane End, Westcott, nr. Dorking.

1922 Wilkinson, Capt. D. S., Kennington Vicarage, Ashford, Kent.

1911 J Williams, C. B., M.A., Ministry of Agriculture, Cairo, Egypt, and

20, Slatey-road, Birkenhead.

1915 Williams, Harold Beck, Briar Cottage, Vale-road, Claygate, Surrey.

1921 WiLLMER, E. Nevill, Trafford Hall, near Chester.

1921 J Wilson, H. I., O.B.E., M.A., F.Z.S., 139, Bishop's Mansions,

Fulham, S.W. 6.

1919 t Wilson, Lt.-Col. R. S., Army and Navy Club, Pall Mull, S.W.

1915 Winn, Albert F., 32, Springfield Avenue, Westmount, Montreal,

Canada.

1922 WiNSER, H. E., 2, Mead-road, Cranleigh, Surrey.

1919 * Winterscale, J., Sungei Klah Estate, Sungkai, Perak.

1920 X Withycombe, Cyril Luckes, 12, Prospect-hill, Wcdthamstoiv.

1919 Wood, H. Worsley, 31, Agate-road, Hammersmith, W. 6.

1905 WooDBRiDGE, Francis Charles, Briar Close, Lalchmore-avenue,

Gerrards Cross S.O., Bucks.

1914 X WooDFORDE, Francis Cardew, B.A., c/o University Museum, Hope
Department, Oxford.

1921 Woolett, G. F. C, Sijnlang, Province Clarke, B.N. Borneo.

1922 Wright, A. E., Burnleigh, Kent Bank-road, Grunge-ooer-Sands.

1919 Wytsman, p., Quatre Bras, Tervueven, Belgium.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY

During the Year 1922.

C: Dr. Chapman (purchased).

R.-B.: H. Rowland-Brown (bequest).

H. I).: Hamilton Druce (donation).

Abafi-Aigneu (Ludovico), Pavel (Joanne), and Uhrvh (Fernando). Fauna
Regni Hungariae. Lepidoptera.

4to, Budapest, 1896. R.-B.

Aldeeson (J.). Some Notes on rearing Erehia epiphvon.

[Ent., Vol. LIV, p. 57.] 8vo, London, \{)2\. R.-B.

Aldrich (J. M.). Two-winged Flies of the genera Dolichopus and HyJro-
jjhorus collecteil in Alaska in 1921, with new species of Doli-
chopus from N. America and Hawaii.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, Art. 25.] Svo, Washington, 1922.

The Neotropical Muscoid Genus Mesembrella, Giglio-tos, and other
Testaceous Muscoid Flies.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 62, No. 2457-] Ig. 8vo, Washington.
1922.

Alexander (Chas. P.). Undescribed species of Costa Eican Flies belonging
to the "Family Tipulidae in the U. S. National Museum.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 60, No. 2420.] Ig. 8vo, Washington,
1922.

Alison (A. M.). Beetles Damaging Seasoned Timber, with an account of

their Ravages and the methods of Treatment.
[Timber Trades Jour.] 4to, London, 1922. .The Author.

Andre (Ed.). Species des Hymeuopteres d'Europe et d'Algerie, Vols. I,

II, III, IV, V, V bi.s, VI, VII (imp.), VII bis (imp.), VIII,
IX, X, XI (incomplete).

Svo. Beaune (Cote d'or), 1879-1914. C.

Annandale (Dr.). Note on Dr. Burr's " Dermaptera " in the "Fauna of

British India."

[Proc. As. Soc. Bengal, New Ser., Vol. VI, No. 6.] Ig. Svo, 1910.

H. D.

and Dovek (C). Fauna of an Lsland in the Chilka Lake.
[Records, lud. Mus., Vol. XXII, Pt. IV, No. 23.] Svo, Calcutta,

1921. The Author.

Aekwright (J. A.). Atkin (E. E.),aud Bacot (A.). An Hereditary
Rickettsia-\ike Parasite of the bed-bug (('iriie.v lectularius.)

[Parasitology, Vol. XIII, No. 1.] 4to, Cambridge, 1921.

The Author,

Arnold (George). The Sphegidae of S. Africa.

[Ann. Transvaal Mus., Vol. IX, Pt. 2.] Ig. Svo, Cambridge, 1922.

Atkin (E. E.). [See Aekwkight (J. A.).]

AuRiviLLius (Chr.). Sammluugen der Schwedischen Elgon-expedition in

Jahre 1920.

[Ark. Zool. K. Sven. Vet.-akad.. Baud 14, No. 5.] Svo, Stock-
holm, 1921.

Neue oder weuig bekanute Coleoptera Lougicornia, 18.

[Ark. Zool. K. Sven. Vet.-akad., Band 14, No. 18.] Svo, Stock-
holm, 1922.

New Ceramhycidae aus der Sammlung G. van Roon.
[Tijdsch. V. Ent., Deel LXIV.] Svo, Gravenhage, 1921.

C
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AuEiviLLius (Chr.). Ceramhycidae (ex Sibiria meiidionali et Mongolia in

itinere Orjan) Olsen 1914 collection.

[Eut. Tidsk. Norsk., No. 3.] 8vo, [Stockholm, 1922.

Descriptions of some South African Heterocera (Lepidoptera).
[Ann. S. Af. Mus., Vol. XVIII, Pt. II.] Ig. Svo, London, 1922.

Anarkniugar roraude Liunes eutomologiska " Praelectioues priva-
tissimae" Hallua Pa Hamiuarby 1770.

[Sveu. Linne-Sallskapets Arssk., Arg. V.] 4to, Stockholm, 1922.

Peout (L. B. ), and Meyeick (E.). Lepidopteren von Juan Fer-
nandez und Oster-Insel.

[Nat. Hist, of Juau Fernandez and Easter Island, Vol. III.] 4to,

Uppsala. The Author.

Ayyar (T. V. Ramakrishna). The Weevil Fauna of South India with
Special Reference to Species of Economic Importance.

[Ag. Research Ins., Bull. No. 125.] 4to, Pusa, 1922.

The Author.

Babatjlt (Guy). Insectes Coleopteres, Cicindclidae.
[Voy. Af. Or. Anglaises.] 4to, Paris, 1921. The Author.

Bacot (A.). [See Aek-wkight (J. A.).]

Ball (Fr.), Notes sur les Lepidopteres de Belgique.
[Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., Vol. LVI.] Ig. Svo, Bruxelles, 1912.

11. U.

Barnes (Wm.) and MacDcnn'ough (J. H.). On the Generic Types of
North American Diurnal Lepidoptera.

[Contributions to the Nat. Hist, of Lep. of N. Am., Vol. I. No. VI.]
4to, Decatur, 1912. K.-B.

Bateson (Prof. W.). E.'iperiments in Inheritance of Colour in Lepidoptera.
[Report Brit. Ass., Sect. D.] Svo, Edinburgh, 1921.

The Authw.

Bethune-Bakee (G. T.). Synonvmic Notes on the Ruralidae.
[Eut. Rec, Vol. XXVI, Nos. 6-8.] Svo, London, 1914.

A Week at Mont Dore. A nev/ Palaearctic species of Lycaeninae.
[Eut, Rec, Vol. XXXIII, No. 4.] Svo, London, 1920. R.-B.

Blackman (M. W.). North American Ipidae of the subfamily Micraciifae
with descriptions of new species and genera.

[Miss. Agr. Exp. St., Tech. Bull. 9.] Svo, Mississippi, 1920.

Mississippi Bark Beetles.

[Miss. Agr. Exp. St., Tech. Bull. 11.] Svo, Mississippi, 1920.

• Descriptions of Eight new Bark Beetles ( Ipidae) from Mississippi.

[Miss. Agr. Exp. St., Tech. Bull, 10.] Svo, Mississippi, 1921.

Dr. Neave.

Blaisdell (Frank E.). New Species of Melyvidac, Chrysomelulae and
Tenehn'onidae (Col.) from the Pacific Coast, with Notes on
other Species.

[Stanford Uu. Pub,, Biol. Sci., Vol. I, No. 3.] 4to, Stanford,
Calif., 1921.

BoisDuvAL (M. J. A.). Essai sur une Mouographie des Zygenides [bound
with] Europaeorum Lepidopterorum Index Methodicus.

sm. Svo, Paris, 1829. R.-B.

BoNHoTTE (J. L.) and Rothschild (N. C), Harrow Butterflies and Moths.
(2 Parts.)

Svo, Harrow, 1895-7. R.-B.

BouLLET (Eug.). [See Mabille (M. P.).]

BuACKEN (C. W.). The Orthoptera of Devon.
[Trans. Devon. Ass. Adv. of S, Lit. and Art., Vol. XLVIII.] Svo,

Plymouth, 1916.
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BijACKEN (C. W.). Dragon-Flies.
[Trans. Plymouth Ins. and Uev. and Corn. N. H. S.] 8vo, Ply-

mouth, 1916-17.
-

—

The Diptera of Devon.

[Trans. Devon. Ass. Adv. of S. Lit. and Art., Vol. XLIX.] 8vo,

Plymouth, 1917. The Author.

Bradley (J. Chester). Taxonomic Notes on Af/fthinae (Hyuienoptera-
Braconidae/)

[Psyche, Vol. XXIII, No. 5.] 8vo, New York, 1921.

A Revision of Ephuta, Say, a genus of Mutillidae equivalent to the
species group Scrnpea of Fox

.

[Trans. Am. But. Soc, Vol. XLIL] Ig. Svo, New York, 1916.

A Revision of Timulla, Ashmead, a subgenus of 3Iutilla equivalent
to the species grouu Hej-at/ona of Fox.

[Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. XLIL] Ig. Svo, New York, 1916.

The Jfutillidcie of the Eastern United States.

[Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. XLIL] Ig. Svo, New York, 1916.

A Review of the Jfyrmosidae.
[Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. XLIIL] Ig. Svo, New York, 1917.

Descriptions ami Records of some interesting Parasitic Hyiiieno-
ptera mostly collected by Mr. Hachiro Yuaso in Tompkins
County, New York.

[Bull. Brooklyn Soc, Vol. XIII, No. 5.] Ig. Svo, Brooklyn, 1918.

The status of Farabates, Foester, and Faiabatus, Thomson
(Hymen., Ich.).

[Ann. and Mag. N. H., Ser. 9, Vol. III.] Svo, Loudon, 1919.

An Entomological Cross-section of the United States.
[Scientif. Month.] Svo, Cornell University, 1919.

. Descriptions, Records, and Notes on North American A'yssonidne
(Hym.).

[Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. XLVL] Ig. Svo, New York, 1920.

The Author.

Bru.^nd (M. Th.). Catalogue Systematiqne et Synonymique des Lepidoptores
du Department du Doubs.

[Mem. Soc. d'emulation Doubs.] 4to, Besan<jou, 1845-54. R.-B.

Buckler (William). The Larvae of the British Butterflies and Moths.
Vols. I and II.

Svo, London, 1886, 1887. R.-B.

BuGNiON (Dr. E.). Les Organes lumieux du ver luisant Provencal (Fhautiis

delaroiczeei).

[Vol. iuaug. dedie a M. Le Prof. F. Zschokke.] 4to, Bale, 1920.

Les Anses Malpighicnnes des Lampyrides.
[Bull. Soc. Zool. de Fr., Tome XLV, Nos. 3-7.] Ig. Svo, Paris,

1920.

La Biologic de la Luciole (Luciola lusitanicci).

[Rev. d'Hist. nat, app., No. 1.] Ig. Svo, Paris, 1921.

Revue Bibliographique. (Forel's Le Monde Social des Fouruis.)
[Bull. Soc. ent. d'Egypt, 1920.] Ig. Svo, Cairo, 1921.

The Moults of Empusa egenci.

[Bull. Soc. ent. d'Egypt, 'l920.] Ig. Svo, Cairo, 1921.

The Growth of the Antennae and Cerci of the Cockroach [Fcriphineta
americaiKi, L.).

[Bull. Soc. ent. d'Egypt, 1921.] Ig. Svo, Cairo, 1922.

The Growth of the Antennae of Empusa egena, Cliarp.

[Bull. Soc. ent. d'Egypt, 1921.] Ig. Svo, Cairo, 1922.

Etudes relatives d I'Anatomie et ii I'Embryologie des vers luisauts,.

ou Lampvrides.
[Bull. Biol. Fr. et Belg., Tome LVI, fa.sc. 1.] 4to, Paris, 1922.
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BuGNiON (Dr. E.). La larve de la Luciole. (Luctola Itisitanica, Clinip.)

[Ann. Soc. nat., ser. bot. et zool.] 4to, Paris. 1922.

Luciola nicollicri, sp. n. de Ceylon.

[Spol. Zcylan., Vol. XII, Pt. 45.] 4to, Oolumbo, 1922.

La Pariade de I'Empuse (Empusa egena, Charp.)
[Re%'. d'Hist. nat. app., Vol. Ill, No. 3.] 4to, Paris, 1922.

The Author.

BuKROWS (Rev. C. R. N.). Tlie British Ps^'chides.

[Eut. Rec, Vol. XXIX, No. 4.] 8vo, London, 1917. h'.-B.

Butler (A. G.). A Revision of the Genera of the Sub-family Picrinae.

[Cist. Entoni., Pt. Ill ] Svo, London, 1870. //. D.

BuTLKR (E. A."). Hemiptera in CarniRrtbenshire.

[Ent. Mo. Mag., Ssr. 2, Vol. XXIIL] 2 pts. Svo, London, 1912.

Psalhis vitellinns, Scholtz. An addition to tlie List of British
Hemiptera.

[Ent. Mo. Mag., Ser. 2, Vol. XXIII.] Svo, London, 1912.

Notes on the genus Teratocoris, Fieb. (Capsidae).

[Ent. Mo. Mag., Ser. 3, Vol. XL] Svo, London, 1916.

On the Association between the Heniiptera-Heteroptera and
Vegetation.

[Ent. Mo. Mag., Ser. 3, Vol. IV.] Svo, London, 1918.

. On Xahis /ativeiitris. Boh. (Hemip. Heter.).

[Ent. Mo. Mag., Ser. 3, Vol. VII.] Svo, Loudon, 1921.

On a small Collection of Hemiptera from the Isle of Arran,
Scotland.

[Scott. Nat., Vol. XL] Svo, Edinburgh, 1921.

A Contribution towards the Life-historj'^ of DictijonotK strich-

nocera, Fieb.

[Eut. Mo. Mag., 3rd Ser., Vol. VIII. J Svo, Loudon, 1922.

A Contribution to the Life-historv of Dcraeocoris ruber, L.

[Eut. Mo. Mag., 3rd Ser., Vol. VIII.] Svo, London, 1922.

A Contribution to the liife-history oi Pentatoma riifipes, L.

[Ent. Mo. Mag., 3rd Ser., Vol. VIII.] Svo, London, 1922.

The Author.

Cameron (A. E.). The Moi-phology and Biology of a Canadian Cattle-
infesting Black Fly, Simiilium simile. Mall. (Dip. Simuliidae).

[Dept. Agric, Dom, Canada, Bull. 5, New Ser. Tech.] Ig. Svo,

Ottawa, 1922. The Author.

Cartenter (Geo. H.). lasect Trausforniatiou. Svo, London. 1922.

I'urchascd.

Case (E. C). A new species of Ceratodus from the Upper Triassic of

Western Texas.

[Occas. Papers Mas. Zool. Univ. of Mich. U. S. A., No. 101.] Svo,

Michigan, 1921.

Casey (Thos. L. ). Memoirs on Coleoptera. Studios in the Rhynchophorous
Subfamily Barinae of the Brazilian Fauna.

4to, Lancaster, Pa., 1922.

Ca'IAlogu.s Coleopterorum. Junk (W.), editus a Schenkling (S.). Par. 75.

4to, Berlin, 1922. Purchased.

Cator (D.). On new species of Lycaenidae from Sierra Leone.
[Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 7, Vol. XIII.] Svo, London, 1904.

Chamberlain (Ralph V.). Results of the Bryant-Walker E.\pcditionsof the
University of Michigan to Columbia 1913, and British Guiana,
1914.

[Occas. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. of Mich. U. S. A., No. 97.] Svo,

Michigan, 1921.

— The Centipedes of Central America.
[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 60, Art. 7-] 8vo., Washington, 1921.
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Chapjian (Dr. T. A.). (1) A few weeks' entoniologising in Spain. (2)

Acantkopsyche opaceUa. (3) Condition of Lachneis lanedris
during the pupal state. (4) May at the Italian Lakes.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XIV, Nos. 3-8.] 8vo, London, 1902.

Contributions to the Fauna of Spain : Bejar, Avila, etc.

[Eut. Rec, Vol. XV, Nos. 1-3.] 8vo, London, 1903.

— Notes (chiefly Lepidoptera) of a trip to tlie Sierra de la Demanda
and Moncayo, Spain.

[Eut. Rec, Vol. XVI, Nos. 4-G.] 8vo, London, 1904.

On the Matrivorous Habit of the species of Heteroyynis, Rnibr.

[Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 177.] 8vo, Loudon, 1905.

Ou Erehia paJarica, u. sp. and E. stygne; chiefly in regard to its

association with E. evia.i in Spain.

[Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., p. 9.] 8vo, London, 1905.

Sur deux Phalenes des Pyrenees.
[Ann. Soc eut. Fr., Vol. LXXVIT, p. 496.] 8vo, Paris, 1908.

Further Notes on Lihythea celtis.

[Eut. Rec, Vol. XXV, Nos. 7-8.] 8vo, Loudon, 1913.

Pupal Moult of Aijriailes coridpn; the Maxillary Pocket of Piebeiid

Pupae.
[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXV, No. 6.] Svo, London, 1913.

Segmentation of the Abdomen of Lycaenids, and Lycaenid Notes.

[Trans. City of Lond. Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc, p. 67.] Svo, London,
1913.

Description of the Pupa-case of Heodes dorilis.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXV, No. 5.] Svo, Loudon, 1913.

Erehia mattto var. qavarniensis.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. X'XVI, Nos. 7-8.] Svo, London, 1914.

— Erehia raanto var. caecilia.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXVI, No. 2.] Svo, Loudon, 1914.

Ou a new Form of Seasonal (and heterogoneutic) Dimorphism in

Aijriades thersites. Cant.
[Trans. Eut. Soc. Loud., p. 309.] Svo, London, 1914.

— Lepidopterology.
[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXVL Nos. 7-8.] Svo, Loudou, 1914.

Erehia lefehvrei, Bdv., on ( ianigou.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXVL Nos. 4-5.] Svo, Loudon, 1914.

Affriades coridon and A. araqonensis.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXVIII, No. 11.] Svo, Loudon, 1916.
R.-B.

—— Notes on Sawflies chiefly as to Oviposition.

[Ent. Mo. Mag., 3rd Ser., Vol. VIIL] Svo, London, 1922.

Rev. L. D. .Vorice.

Chittenden (F. H.) and Fink (D. E.). The Green June beetle.

[Bull. U. S. Dept. Agric, No. 891.] Svo, Washington, 1922.

The Author.

Ci.nTTEBBXiCK (G. Granville). Notes on the Codling Moth.
["Proc Cotteswold Nat. F.C., Vol. XIX, Pt. 1.] Svo, Gloucester.

1915. E.-/i.

CoCKATNE (E. A.). Gj'uandromorphism and kindred problems.
[Jour. Genetics, Vol. V, No. 2.] 4to, Cambridge, 1915.

Structural Abnormalities in Lepidoptera.
[Trans. Loud. Nat. Hist. Soc] 8vo, London, 1921.

Intersexual forms of Pliheius argiis, L. {aecjon, Schiff^).

[Trans. Ent. Soc Lond., Pts. 1 and 2.] Svo, London, 1922.

The Author.
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CocKEKET.L (T. D. A.). Australian Bees iu the Queensland Museum.
[Mem. Queen. Mus., Vol. VII, Ft. III.] 4to, Brisbane, 1921.

A new Asilid-fly from the Madeira Islnnds.

[Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, Vol. 23, No. 9.] 8vo, Washington,

1921.

Dru Drury. An Eighteenth Century Entomologist.

[Scientific Month.] 4to, 1922. The Author.

Bees in the Collection of the United States National Museum. 4.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., Vol. 60, No. 2,413.] Ig. 8vo, Washington,
1922. 2 collies.

A Fossil Moth from Florissant, Colorado.

[Am. Mus. Nov., No. 34.] 4to, New York, 1922. The Anthor.

Criddle (Norman). The Western Wheat-stem Sawfly and its Control.

[Dom. of Can. Dept. of Agric, Pamph. 6, New Ser.] Ig. Svo,

Ottawa, 1921.

Cbump (Lettice M.). [See Cutlkr (D. Ward).]

CuSHMAN (R. A.). North American Ichneumou-flies of the genera Clistopyya

and Schizopyga.

[Pros. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. CO, Art. 4, No. 2,399.] 4to, Washington,
1921.

On the Ashmead Manuscript Species of Ichneuraonidae of Mrs.

Slosson's Mount AVashingtoa Lists.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, Art. 8, No. 2,429.] 4to, Washing-
ton, 1922.

New Species of Ichneumon-dies with Taxonomic Notes.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 60, Art. 21, No. 2,416.] 4to, Wash-
ington, 1922. 2 copies.

Cutler (D. Ward) and Crump (Lettice M.). A quantitative investigation

of the Bacterial and Protozoan Population of the Soil.

[Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., Ser. B, Vol. 211.] Ig. 4to, London,
1922. The Author.

Davidson (J.). Biological Studies of Aphis rumicis, L. Reproduction on
varieties of Vicia fuba.

[Ann. App. Biol., Vol. IX, No. 2.] 4to, Cambridge, 1922.

De Rhe-Phillipe (G. W. V.). Notes on some Butterflies from the Indian
Region.

[Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc, Vol. XXI, Pt. 1.] Ig. Svo, Bombay,
1911. . IL 1).

Dictionaries.
Bohemian. Otto Holtze. ]2mo, Leipzic.

Polish „ ,, „ Furchascd.
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[Ent., VoL LII, p. 25.] 8vo, Loudon, 1919.

The Cotteswald Avion.
[Ent., Vol. LII. p. 174.] 8vo, London, 1919.

A Plea for Pioneer Work.
[Knt., Vol. LII, p. 229.] 8vo, London, 1919.

Erebiii epiphroii, its Synonymy and Forms. (3 Pts.)

[Ent., Vol. LIII, pp. 145, 193, and 222.] 8vo, Loudon, 1920.

A Supplementary Note ou the Biitterliies of S. Macedonia.
[Ent., Vol. LIII, p. 106.] 8vo, London, 1920.

The Entomological Society of London.
[Ent., Vol. LIV, p. 1.] 8vo, London, 1921.

The Disappearance of A. coriilon ab. si/ngrajiha from the Chilterns.

[Ent., Vol. LIV, p. 48.] 8vo, London," 1921.

Colias edusa (croceiis) : its Seasonal Forms, varieties and aberrations.

Ent., Vol. LIV, pn. 135, 153, 184, 251.] 8vo, London, 1921.

E.-B.

EtJHL (Fritz). Die Palaearktischen Grossschmetterliuge und ihre Natur-
geschichte.

Svo, Leipzig, 1895. • E.-B.

Samsbuby (E. J.). [See Oliver (F. W.).]

ScHAUS (Wm.). A quoi sert le mimetisme.
[br Congress Int. Entom., p. 295.] 4to, Bruxelles, 1911.

E.-B.

ScHMiEDEKNECHT (Dr. H. L. Otto). Apidae Europaeae. Vols. I and II.

8vo, Gumperda and Berlin, 1882-84. C.

ScHOTT (H.). Inseotcn fauna von Kamerun. Collemliola. I.

[K. Svenska vet. acad. Handliugar, Bnd. 19, Afd. IV.] Svo,

Stockholm, 1893.

ScHOYEN (W. M.) Fortegnelse over Norge Lepidoptera.
[Christian. Videns.—Lels. Forhand., No. 13.] 8vo, Christiania,

1893. E.-B.

ScoFOLi (Joannes Autonius). Deliciae Florae et Faunae Insubricae.

(Pts. I-III.)

Imp. Fol. Ticini. 1786-1788. Lord Eothschild.

ScoBER (Alfred George). The Entomologist's Log-book.
Svo, London, 1913. Purchased.

ScuDDEU (S. H.). Description d'un Nouveau Papillon Fossile {Satyritcs

reynesii).

[Rev. Mag. Zool., XXIV.] Svo, Paris, 1872. E.-B.

Seitz (Dr. A.). Macrolepidoptera of the World. Exotic. (Pts. 222-269.)

Ig. 4to, Stuttgcardt, 1922. Purchased.

Semper (Georg.). Lepidopterologische Zutriige von Jacob Hiibner ISiO,

Augsberg.
[Iris, Vol. XIX.] Svo, Dresden, 1905. H. D.

Senior-White (E. A.). New Ceylon Diptera. II.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. XII, Pt. 45.] Svo, Colombo. 1922.

The Author.

Sheldon (W. G.). Description of ova and young larva of Chri/s'iphanus

amphidamas.
[Ent., Vol. XLIV.] Svo, London, 1911.
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Sheldon (W. G.)- Lepidoptera of the Swedish provinces of Jemtland and
Lapland.

[Ent., Vol. XLY.] 8vo, Loudon, 1912.

.— Xotes on the Life-history of Colias nastes var. u'erclandi, with
description of ova and larva.

[Ent., Vol. XLV.] 8vo, Loudon, 1912.

Leptosia duponchc/i var. aestiva Digne.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXIV, No. 6.] 8vo, Loudon, 1912

A contribution to the Life-history of Brcnthis frii/(/a.

[Ent., Vol. XLVI.] 8vo, Loudon, 1913.

The Earlier Stages of Colias }iecla.

[Eut., Vol. XLVIL] 8vo, Loudon, 1914.

The Larval Stage of Ancylis siculana.

[Ent., Vol. XLIX.] 8vo," Loudon, 191G.

The male Ancillary Appendages of European species of the Athalia
Group of the Genus Jlelitaea.

[Ent. Eec, Vol. XXVIII, No. 12.] 8vo, London, 1916.

The Eaces of Agriades coridon inhabiting the Albarraciu Sierra and
its vicinity.

[Ent. Rec, Vol. XXIX, No. 1.] 8vo, London, 1917

Notes on Coacln/lis jiavictiiana.

[Ent., Vol. L.]
"

8vo, London, 1917.

On a Cure for Entomological Specimens affected by A^erdigris.

[Eat., Vol. LI, No. 2.] 8vo, Londou, 1918.

The Life-cycle and Habits of Cydia lei/xminana, Z., with a note

on its Synonymy.
[Ent., Vol. LIV, No. 10.] 8vo, Loudon, 1921.]

Notes on the Lepidoptera of the Assynt Distric-t of Sutherlandshire.

[Ent., Vol. LV, Nos. 2, 3, 4.] 8vo, Loudon, 1922.

The Life-cj'cle of Ptnthina sororculana, Zett.

[Eut., Vol. LV, August.] 8vo, Londou, 1922. The Author.

SiEri (D)-. P.). Observations Relatives a uue Forme Proventjale de

Pavuassien.

[Ann. Mus. d'hist. uat. Marseille, Zool., Tome XII.] 4to, Marseille,

1908. R.-B.

Sntder (Thomas E.). New Termites from Hawaii, Central and South
America, and the Antilles.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. Gl,No. 2,411.] Ig. Svo; Washingtou,
1922.

South (Richard). The Butterflies of the British Isles.

The Moths of the British Isles. 2 Vols.

London, 1906-9. R.-B.

Speteb (Dr. Adolph) and Speyeb (August). Die geographische Verbreifcuug

der Schmetterliuge Deutschlands uud der Schweiz.

Svo, Leipzig, 1858-62. R. Adkin.

SpiiONfjERTS (J. R.). Streifziige in den Ostpyreniien.

[Iris, Vol. XVIII.] 8vo, Dresden, 1904.

tjber Dalmatien uach der Herzgovina uud Bosnia.

[Iris, Vol. XX.] 8vo, Dresden, 1806.

Digne.
[Iris, Vol. XXllI.] 8vo, Dresden, 1909. «'. G. Sheldon.

Spuler (Dr. Arnold). Die Schmetterliuge Earopas. Vols. I-II (Text),

III (Plates).

4to, Stuttgart, 1901-190S. R.-B.

Staudinger (Dr. O.) and Rebel (Dr. H.). fJatalog der Lepidopteren dcs

Pal.aeartischen Fauupngebietes.
8vo, Berhu, 1901.

'

R--B.
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Stichel (H.). Zuv Synonymie einiger Arten der Gattung Catonephele, Hb.
[Berl. Ent. Zeit., Band XLVI.] 8vo, Berlin, 1901.

Synonymisehes Verzeichiiis bekannter Eueides. Formeu niit

erlilulerndeu Bemci-kungeu imd Neubeschreibimgeu.
[Berl. Ent. Zeit., Band XLVIII.] Svo, Berlin, 1903.

Aufteilung der Gattuug Opsiphanes, Westw., Beschieibuug neuer
Brassoliden uud synonymische Notizen.

[Berl. Eat. Zeit., Band XLVI.] 8vo, Berlin, 1901. //. B.

Strand (Embrik.). Zoologi.sche, Ergebnisse der Expedition des Herrn. G.
Tessrnann nach Sud-Kammerim uud Spauiscli-Guiuea. Lepi-

doptera.

[Ardiiv f. Naturgesch., Vol. 78, Pt. A, No. 12.1 8vo, Berlin, 1911'.

H.D.
Sweet (C. V.). Damage to Timber by Insects.

[lud. Forest Record.?, Vol. IX, Pt. V.] 4to, Delhi, 1922.

Takahashi (Ryoichi). On some subaqnatic Aphididae with descriptions of

one new genus and species. (In Japanese.)

[The Insect World, Vol. XXIII, No. 26.] 8vo, Gifu, 1919.

. "Order.s of Insects." (In Japanese.)

[The Insect World, Vol. XXIV, No. 2.] 8vo, Gifii, 1920.

On some species of the genus Nipponapiis, Pergande {Aphididae,

Hemiptera).
[Bull. BrookrEnt. Soc, Vol. XV, No. 4.] 8vo, Brooklyn, 1920.

A new genus and species of Aphid from Japan.

[Can. Ent., Vol. LII.] Ig. 8vo, Orillia, 1920.

Japanese Aphididae. (In Japanese.)

[Dep. Agric] 4to, Formosa, 1921. The Author.

Teich (C. A.), Baltische Lepidopteren-Fauna and Nachtrag.
[Arbeit. Naturfor.-Ver., Riga, 1889-1903.] 8vo, Riga. R.-B.

TiLLYAKD (R. J.). Insects of Macquarie Island.

[AustraUan Antarc. Exped., Ser. C, Vol. V, Pt. 8.] Ig. 4to,

Sydney, 1920.

The Wing-venation of the Leptoperlidae (Order Perlaria), with
descriptions of a new species of the Genus Dinotoperla from
Australia.

[Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aus., Vol. XLV.] 8vo, Sydney, 1921.]

— A new genus and species of May-fly (Order Plectoptera) from
Tasmania, belonging to the Family Siphluridae,

[Proc. Linn. S. of N.S.W., Vol. XLVI, Pt. 4.] 8vo, Sydney, 1921.

A new Classification of the Order Perlaria.

[Can. Ent., Vol. LIIL] Ig. 8vo, Orillia, 1921.

Studies of New Zealand Trichoptera or Caddis-flies.

[Trans. New Zeal. Inst., Vol. LIII.] Ig. 8vo, AVellington, 1921.

Revision of the Family Eustheniidae (Order Perlaria) with descrip-

tions of new genera and species.

[Proc. Linn. S. of N.S.AV., Vol. XLVI, Pt. 2.] 4to, Sydney, 1921.

Mesozoic Insects of Queensland, No. 8, Hemiptera-Homoptera.
The Genus Mesoyereon ; with a discussion of its relationship with

the .Jurassic Palaeontinidae.

[Proc. Linn. S. of N.S.W., Vol. XLVI, Pt. 2.] 4to, Sydney, 1921.

Neurcpteroid Insects of the Hot Springs Region, New Zealand, in

Relation to the Problem of Trout-food.

[Jour. Sci. and Tech., Vol. III,Nos. 5-(3.] Ig. 8vo, Wellington, 1921.

Introduction into New Zealand of Aphelinus mali, a valuable

parasite of the woolly Aphis.

[New Zeal. Jour, of Agric, Vol. XXIII, No. 1.] 8vo, Wellington,

1921.
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TiLLYAED (R. J.)- On ^"^ Aiiisozygopterous Larva from the Himalayas.
(Order Odonata.)

[Records of the Ind. Mus., Voh XXII, Pt. 11, No. 12.] 4to, Calcutta,

1921.

Desci'iptioii of a new Dragon-fly belonging to the Genus Uropdala,
Selys.

[Trans. New Zeal. Inst., Vol. LIII.] Ig. 8vo, Wellington, 1921.

-^ Two fossil iasect wings in the Collection of Mr. John Mitchell,
from the Upper Permian of Newcastle, N. S.AV., belonging to

the Order Hemiptera.
[Proc. Linn. S. of N.S.W., Vol. XLVI, Pt. 4.] 4to, Sydney, 1921.

New researches upon the Problem of the Wing-venation of Odonata.
I. A Study of the Tracheation of the Larval Wings iu the Genus
Uropetala from New Zealand.

[Ent. News., Vol. XXXIII.] Ig. 8vo, Ottawa, 1922.

Book Review. ''Insert Transformation," by G. H. Carpenter.
[Scientific Australian, Feb., 1922.] 4to, 1922.

A Revision of the New Zealand Blepharoceridae (Dip.), with a
Key to the Australian and New Zealand Genera and Description
of a new species.

[New Zeal. Jour, of Sci. and Tech., Vol. V, No. 2.] Ig. 8vo, Wel-
lington, 1922.

Descriptions of four new species of Australian Caddis-flies (Order
Trichoptera).

[Aus. Zool., Vol. II, Pt. III.] 4to, 1922.

Australian Blepharoceridae (Dip.). (Pt. I.) Description of New
Species.

[Aus. Zool., Vol. n, Pt. IV.] 4to, 1922.

Parasitizing the Woolly Aphis.
[New Zeal. Jour, of Agric, Vol. XXV, p. 31.] Ig. 8vo, Wellington,

1922. The Author.

TiMBERLAKE (P. H.). A Revision of the Chalcid-flies of the Eucyrtid Genus,
Chrysojilatycerus.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, No. 2,423.] Ig. Svo, Washington,
1922.

ToTHiLL (John D.). A Revision of the Nearctic Species of the Tachinid
Genus Ernestia, R. D. (Dip.). (4 Pts.)

[Can. Ent., Vol. LIIL] Ig. 8vo, OriUia, 1921.

A Revision of the Nearctic Species of the Tachinid Genus Ernestia,

R. D. (Dip.). (4 Pts.)

[Can. Ent., Vol. LIII, Sept.-Dec] Ig. 8vo, Orillia, 1921.

Natural Control of the Fall Web-worm {Hyphantria cunea, Drury)
in Canada.

[Bull. Dep. Agric. Dom. Canada, No. 3, New Ser.] Ig. 8vo, Ottawa,
1922.

TuLLBERG (Tycho). Linneportrait.

[Upsala University.] Ig. 4to, Uppsala, 1907.

Rev. F, I). Morice.

TuRATi (Einilio). Ancora sulle variazioni del Parnassius apollo race pumilus.
[Att. Soc. It. Sci. Nat., Vol. LVII, p. 183.] Ig. 8vo, Pavia, 1918.

R.-B.

TuTT (J. W.). Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist. (Pts. i-iii.)

8vo, London, 1901-5. R.-B.

Uhhyk (Fernando). [See Abafi-Aigner (Ludovico).]

Verity (Dr. Roger). Coutributo alle Ricerche suU' Bpoca di Comparsa dei

Lepidotteri alio Stato di completo Sviluppo.
[Bull. Soc. Ent. It., Vol. XLVI, p. 109.] Svo, Florence, 1914.
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Veeity (Dr. Koger). Le Variaziuoi Gcografiche della Lycuena coridon,

Poda neir Italia Ceutrale.

[Bull. Soc. Ent. It., Vol. XLVI, p. 128.] Svo, Florence, 1914.

Fauuula della Provincia di Macerta (Marche).

rBull. Soc. Eut. It., Vol. XLVII, p. 45.1 Svo, Florence, 1916.

ViERECK (Heury L.). First Supplement to " Type Species of the Genera

of Ichneumoniihie."

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 59, No. 2,364.] Ig. Svo, Washington,

1921.

VoLBED.\ (G.). [See Jurriaanse (J. H.).]

Wahlgren (Eimar). Fjarilar fran Viirmlands ekomrMe.
[Ent. Tids., Vol. XXIX.] Svo, Stockholm, 1908.

Bidrag till Kiiunedomen om Ofre Klaralfdalens Entomologeografi.

[Arh. f. Zool., Bnd. 4, No. 13.] Svo, Stockholm, 1908.

Glaciala relikter ocli pseudorehkter bland vara dagfjarilar.

[Pop. Tid. f. Biologi.] Svo, Stockholm, 1909.

Angermanljindska fjarilar.

[Ent. Tids., Vol. XXIII.] Svo, Stockholm, 1912.
^

TV. G. Sheldon.

Wailbs (George). Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Northumberland and

Durham.
Svo, Newcastle -ou-Tyne, 1858. R.-B.

Wallis (T. E.). Mexican Insects in Poultry-food

—

yotonecta, Corixa, and

Berosus.

[The Analyst.] 4to, London, 1919.

Moths as Pests in the Pharmacy

—

Coreyra, Ephestia, and Bork-

hausenia.

[Pharmaceutical Journal.] Svo, London, 1921. The Author.

Wasmann (S. J.). Neue oder wenig bekannte Paussiden aus Ehodesia,

gesammelt von Hereward DoUman, 1913-1915.

[Tijds. V. Ent., Deel LXV.] Ig. Svo, Amsterdam, 1922.

Ueber einige indische Pihysopaussinen.

[Tijds. V. Eut., Deel LXIV.] Ig. Svo, Amsterdam, 1922.

Die Paussiden des Zoologischen Staatsinstituts imd Zoologischeu

Museums zu Hamburg.
[Mitteil. Zool. Staatsins, u. Zool. Mus., Hamburg, Band XXXIV.]

4to, Hamburg, 1922.

Ein neuer Articerus aus Queensland {Psehiphidae).

[Eut. Blatt., 17.] Svo, Berlin, 1922.

Ein neuer Ccratoderus aus Tonkin {Fauss.iidae).

[Ent. Blatt., 17.] Svo, Berlin, 1922. The Author.

Waterhouse (G. a.) and Lyell (G.). New and rare Australian Butterflies

of the Genus Miletus.

[Victorian Nat., Vol. XXVI, No. 8.] Svo, Melbourne, 1910.

— The identity of the Butterfly Jfileius euclid.es, Miskin.

[Victorian Nat., Vol. XXVII, No. 8.] Svo, Melbourne, 1911.

Descriptions of and Notes on some Australian Hesperiidae.

[Victorian Nat., Vol. XXVIII, No. 12.] Svo, Melbourne, 1912.

H. D.

The Butterflies of Australia.

4to, Sydney, 1914. Purchased.

Waterhouse (G. A.). An Accoimt of Some Breeding Experiments with

the Satyrine Genus Tisiphone.

[Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., Vol. XLVII, Pt. 1.] 4to, Sydney, 1922.

Watson (J. H.). Stray Notes on Parnassius.

[Ann. Rep. Manchester Eut. Soc, 14th rep.] 8vo, Manchester, 1915.

R.-B.
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Weld (Clara Jamiesou). Studies on Chalcid-flies of the Subfamily Leuco-

spidinae with descriptions of new species.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, No. 2,427.] Ig. 8vo, Washington,
1922.

Weld (Lewis H.). Notes on Cynipid Wasps, with descriptions of new
North American Species.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, No. 2,439.] Ig. 8vo, Washington,
1922.

Notes on American Gall-flies of the Family Cynipidac producing
galls on Acorns, with descriptions of new species.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 61, No. 2,410.] Ig. 8vo, Washington,
1922.

AVerneburg (A.). Beitrage zur Schmetterlingskunde. I-II.

Svo, Erfurt, 1864. C.

Westell (W. Perceval). [See Palmer (Ray).]

Wheeler (Rev. George). The Butterflies of Switzerland and the Alps of

Central Europe.
8vo, London, 1903.

The Genus Melitaea.

[Proc. S. Lond. Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc, p. 1.] Svo, London, 1914.

R.-B.

Wheeler (William Moreton). Chinese aufcs collected by Prof. C. W.
Howard.

[Psyche, Vol. XXVIII, No. 4.] Svo, Cambridge, Mass., 1921.

The Tachiqalia Ants.
[Zoologica,'Vol. Ill, No. 4.] 4to, New York, 1921.

A Synonymic List of—
I. The Auts of the Ethiopian Region.

II. The Ants of the Malagasy Region.
[Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XLV.] Ig. Svo, New York, 1922.]

The Author.

Whittle (F. G.). Notes on the Lepidoptera of Gleu Fender, Perthshire,

and Inver.shin, Sutlierlandsbire.

[Ent., Vol. LIV, No. 1.] Svo, London, 1921.]

WiCHGRAF (F.). Entomologische Eriunerungen aus Siidafrika.

[Ent. Zeit., Vol. XXI.] Svo, Frankfort, 1907-S.

Beschi-eibung neuer Formen der Gattung Acraea, F. au Rhodesia,
Mashunaland und Angola.

[Ber. Ent. Zeit,, Vol. LIIL] Svo, Berlin, 1908.

Neue afrikanische Heterceren.

[Ent. Zeit., Vol. XXI.] Svo, Frankfurt, 1908.

— Zwei neue afrikanische Heteroceren aus dem Hiuterlande der
Delagoa-B.ay.

[lusek. Bor.se, Vol. XXIII.] Svo, Leipzig, 1906.

Einige neue afrikanische Lepidoptereu.
[Int. Ent. Zeit., Vol. V.] Svo, Guben, 1911. H. I).

WiLEM.\N (A. E.). New and unrecorded species of Rhopalocera from
Formo.sa. I and II.

[Annotatioues Zoologicae Japanenses, Vol. VI, Pt. 5, and Vol. VII,
Pt. 2.] 4to, 1908-1909. H. D.

Williamson (E. B.). Two new Neotropical Genera of Lestinae (Odonata).
[Occas. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 96.] Svo, Ann Arbor,

1921.

WiTHYCOMBE (C. L.). The Life-history of Hemerohius stiyma, Steph.
[Ent., Vol. LV, No. 5.] Svo, London, 1922.

On the Life-history of Boreus In/emalia, L.

[Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1921, p." 312.] Svo, Loudon, 1922.
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WiTHYCOMBB (C. L.). Oil the Identity of Sympherohius (Hem e rob i us) elegans,

Stepb. (Neur.).

[Eiit., Vol. LV, Sept.] 8vo, Loudon, 1922.

Parasemidalis annae, Endl., a Coniopterygid uew to Britain, with
Notes on some other British Coniopterygidae.

[Eut., Vol. LV, Aug.] 8vo, London, 1922.

The Wiug Venation of the Coniopteryyidae

.

[Eiit., Vol. LV.] 8vo, Loudon, 1922. The Author.

Zoological Nomexclature. Opinions rendered by the luternatioual Com-
mission on.

[Smith. Miscel. Col., Vol. 73, No. 1.] Ig. 8vo, Washington, 1922.
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Periodicals and Pubiications of Societies.

AFRICA.
Durban. Anuals of the Durban Museum. Vol. Ill, Parts 1 and 2, 1921.

The Curator.

BuLAWAYO. Annals of the South African Museum. Vol. XIV, Parb 5, 1922.

AMERICA (NORTH).

CANADA.

Ontaiuo. Entomological Society of Ontario. Annual Report, 1921.

Jii/ Exchange.

Orillia, Ontario. The Canadian Entomologist. Vol. LIV, 1922.

By Exchange.

UNITED STATES.

Brooklyn. Brooklyn Entomological Society. Bulletin. Vols. I (2-6, 11),

II (1-3, 5-12), III (2-12), IV-VII (1878-1885), VIII-XVI
(1912-1921). Furchased.

New York. New York Entomological Society. Joui-nal. Vol. XXX, 1922.

Purchased.

Philadelphia. Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Proceedings.
Vol. LXXIII, 1921. By Exchange.

American Entomological Society. Transactions. Vol. XLVI, Nos.
3 and 4, 1921. By E.vchange.

Entomological News. Vol. XXXIII, 1922. By E.vchange.

Washington. Smithsonian Institution. Ann. Report, 1921.

By Exchange.

United States National Museum. Proceedings. Vol. 1921.

Entomological Society of Washington. Proceedings. Vol. XXIV,
1922. Purchased.

National Academy of Sciences, U. S. A. Proceedings. Vol. VIII,
1922.

AMERICA (SOUTH).

BRITISH GUIANA.

Dbmerara. Journal of the Board of Agriculture of British Guiana. Vol.
XV, 1922.

ASIA.

INDIA.

BoMB.vv. Natural History Society. Journal. Vol. XXVIII, No. 1, 1921

;

Nos. 2 and 3, 1922. By E.vchange.

Calcutta. Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa. Scientific Report, 4th,

1921-22. Calcutta. The Institute.

Pusa. Agricultural Journal of India. Vol. XVII, Parts I-VI, 1922.

The Department

.
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CEYLON.

Colombo. Spolia Zeylauica. No. 45, 1922. The Columbo Museum.

AUSTRALASIA.
Adelaide. Records of the South Australian Museum. Vol. II, No. 2,

1922.

Koyal Society of S. Australia. Transactions and Proceedings.
Vol. XLV, 1922.

Brisbank. Memoires of the Queensland Museum, Vol. VII, Parts 2-4,
1921 and 1922. The Director.

Queensland Naturalist. Vol. Ill, Parts 4, 5, 1922.

Sydney. Liuuean Society of New South AVales. Proceedings. Parts 1-4,

1922. By Exchanye.

EUROPE.
AUSTRIA.

ViEXNA. Annalen Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien (K.K. Naturhist.
Hofmus., now Staatsmuseum). Band XXXV, 1922.

By E.vchcoif/e.

Konowia. Zeitschrift fur systematische Insektenkunde. Band I,

Heft 1-6. Wien, 1922. Purchased.

Wiener entomologische Zeitung. Jahrg. XXXIX, 1922,

Purchased.

BELGIUM.

Brussels. Soci^te Entomologique de Belgique. Anuales. Vol. LXII,
1922. By Exchange.

Bulletin. Nos. I-XII, 1922.

Academic Royale des Sciences et Belles Lettres de Belgique.
Memoires. Vol. IV, fasc. 8, 1922.

Annuaire. 1922.

Bulletin. Vol. VIII, No. 8, 1922.

Namur. Revue Mensuelle de la Societe Entomologique Namuroise. Vol.
XXII, 1922. Purchased.

Purchased.

DENMARK. '

Copenhagen. Eatomologisk Meddelelser. Bind XV, 1922.

FRANCE.

Levallois-Perret. Annales de I'Association des Naturalistes de Levalloia
Perret. 1899, 1905, 1906, 1908, 1909-10, 1911, 1913.

Bulletin, ditto.

1908 (1-4), 1909 (1, 2, 4), 1910 (2, 3, 4), 1911 (1-4), 1913 (1-2).

R.-B.

Paris. Societe Entomologique de France. Annales. Vol. XC, 1921.
Bulletin LXII, 1922. By Exchange.

L'Amateur de Papillons. Vol. I, Nos. 1-9, 1922. Purchased.

Toulouse. Bulletin de la Soc. d'Hist. Nat. de Toulouse. Vol. L, 1922.

By Exchange.
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GERMANY.

Berlin. Deutsche entomologisclie Gesellschaft. Deutsche entomologische

Zeitschrift. Heft 4, 1921 ; Heft 1-4, 1922.

By Exchcmge.

"Entomologische MitteiluDgen. Baud XI, 1922. By Exchanye.

Dresden. "Iris." Deutsclie entomologische Zeitschrift. Baud XXY III-

XXXYI, 1914-22. By E.rchani/e.

Frankfort-AM-M.vin. Entomologische Zeitschrift. Central Organ des

luternation. Entomologischen Yereiu. Vols. I-XXV, Gubeu,
1887-1907 ; Stuttgart, 1907-10 ; Frankfurt-am-Main, 1910-
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I. Some apparently new South African Genera and Species

of the family Pyralidae. By A. J, T. Janse,

[Read October 5th, 1921.]

The species which I here describe were sent some time
ago to the British Museum for identification, as Sir G. F.

Hampson was then working at certain groups of the

Pyrahdae.

Owing to lack of time Sir George asked me to describe

those that were new, supplying me at the same time with

some valuable information as to the generic position of

many of the species. I am very much obliged to Sir

George and his successor, Mr. W. H. T. Tarns, for the

kind assistance given in this matter, which must have
avoided the making of many synonyms.

In all cases co-types have been presented, when avail-

able, to the British Museum, and where many specimens

were on hand more than one was sent to this institution.

Unless stated otherwise, the types and co-types are in

my own collection and all the material was collected by
me, unless the name of the collector has been specially

given.

In describing the colours, Ridgeway's colour charts are

used, and the figures in brackets indicate the plate on
which the colour is to be found.
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2 Mr. A. J. T. Janse on new South African

Crambus leucofascialis, sp. n.

Female. Ground-colour of head, thorax, abdomen and wings

white ; palpi white on upper-, inner- and under-side, sides ochraceous-

buff (xv) ; maxillary palpi ochraceous-bu£E at basal half, terminal

half white; thorax and abdomen on underside and legs on outer-

side white; legs on innerside irroratcd and tinged with fuscous;

antennae white on upperside, fuscous at sides
;
patagia ochraceous-

buff. Fore-wing :—greater costal half from base to termen ochra-

ceous-buff, tinged with clay colour (xxix) between costa and broad

white fascia, gradually becoming white towards inner margin; a

narrow costal white edging, most sharply defined at basal half and

edged outside with fuscous for one-fourth ; a broad white fascia from

base to termen with the upper edge from below upper median and

between veins 5 and 6, the lower edge from below lower median to

vein 2, where it sends a narrow white line along vein 2, then below

lower median to vein 3, where also a white line is given off along the

vein, then to termen and becoming bifurcate ; a white sprinkling on

veins 6 and 7 ; a white irregularly edged, narrow, gently curved line

from base of white fascia to tornus ; a diffused line of ground-colour on

16, except at base ; a fuscous terminal line ; cilia at termen with two

narrow fuscous-black lines and tipped with fuscous, along tornus

and inner margin white. Hind-wing :—white, tinged especially

at costal apical area with pale pinkish-buff (xxix) ; cilia white and a

diffused faintly coloured line across it at middle.

Underside :—fore-wing uniformly tinged with hair-brown (xlvi),

lighter along costa and where the white fascia is on the upperside,

an almost white fascia above vein 16 and white scales at termen and

terminal parts of veins; cilia almost entirely white near tornus,

white and with two broad transverse hair-brown lines from apex

to tornus. Hind-wing white, very thinly sprinkled with an indica-

tion of a hair-brown transverse line and tipped with same colour

at apex.

Exi). Female type 23 mm., four female co-types from 20-25 mm.

Hab. Type, Pretoria, 13. i. 1915; co-types Pretoria in

Sept., Oct. and Feb. 1911, 1913, 1915; one badly rubbed
specimen from Warmberg (Zoutpansberg distr.) in Dec.

1903. Unfortunately only females have been secured so

far.

The fore-wing is long and narrow, costa somewhat
arched, termen very oblique, tornus well rounded, inner

margin arched. Hind-wing large, termen very oblique

and rounded towards tornus, which is much rounded;
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palpi nearly three times the head, antennae shortly

cihated.

This species is certainly close to sjostedti Aur., as was
suggested to me by Mr. Tarns, but it differs from it in

vein 11 anastomosing with 12, and veins 4, 5 being stalked,

while the palpi are longer; the wing marking is almost
identical, but sjostedti is somewhat bigger (27-29 mm.).
It is also closS to chalcimerus Hmpsn., from which it differs

in the stalking of veins 4, 5 of fore-wing, the absence of

the narrow white line under the fascia and the difference

of the white fascia itself. In the hind-wing the stalk of

4, 5 is frd of 4, in some specimens shorter or the veins

are only approximated to each other.

It comes in Hampson's part b of Section III, if the

male antennae prove to be simple and not pectinated,

which I have little doubt they will prove to be.

Crambus uniformella, sp. n.

Female. Vertex of head, palpi above, on inner- and under-side

and hind-wing pure white ; sides of head behind the eyes, thorax and

abdomen above and on underside, legs, and fore-wing on upper-

side tilleul-buflf (xl); fore-wing in one specimen (from Pretoria)

pale cinnamon-pink (xxix); fore-wing with a very fine irregular

thm sprinkling of black scales, most dense where medial, post-

medial and subterminal lines would have been ; a small black ter-

minal spot between the veins from apex to below vein 2; cilia

concolorous. Hind-wing white; cilia white with a faint line at

one-third owing to short scales densely placed at base of the more

hair-like cilia.

Underside :—fore-wing tinged with avellaneous (xl), excejjt at

disca,l and terminal area; some black terminal points as above

but smaller; cilia tipped with avellaneous; hind-wing white with

costal area suffused with avellaneous; cilia as above; fore-legs

suffused with drab (xlvi).

Exi3. Type 28 mm. ; co-types 22-28 mm.

Hab. Female type, Waterval Onder, 18. xi. 1920 ; three

female co-types from same locality, 23. xi. 1910, Middel-

burg town (Transvaal), Dec. 1905, Pretoria, 11. xi. 1908;

and one damaged specimen from Eietfontein (Pretoria

distr.), 11. xi. 1904. Only females are known to me.
Palpi over two times the head ; fore-wing narrow, costa

well arched, termen oblique and round from vein 5 to

tornus, vfhich is well rounded; inner margin gently
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arched; 4, 5 connate at base for a short distance; 11 free

from 12, but somewhat curved towards it; hind-wing

large, costa almost straight, apex rounded, termen oblique

and well rounded, tornus well rounded; 2 from a little

beyond middle of lower median; 3 from before angle;

4, 5 shortly stalked and from angle; antennae with very

short ciha.

This species is very much hke C. delatalis Wlk., but
differs from it in shape of fore-wing and less clearly de-

fined marking; in shape of wing it comes near C. ellipti-

cellus Hmpsn., but is easily separated from this by the

uniform colour of the fore-wing,

Crambus reducta, sp. n.

Female. White ;
palpi at sides irrorated with fuscous ; fore-legs

tinged on outerside with hair-brown (xlvi) ; mid- legs tinged on outer-

side with avellaneous (xl) ; hind-legs tinged (like abdomen on under-

side) with tilleul-buflf (xl) ; base of patagia tinged with hair-brown

;

antennae shortly ciliated, white above and the remainder hair-

bi'own; fore-wing irrorated with hair-brown, more densely at

terminal half and inner-marginal area; a narrow dark line along

costa from base to one-third ; an ochraceous-buflf fascia above upper

median from base to one-third of wing; a similar but broader

fascia till middle of wing below lower median and defined on upper

edge by a black, sharply defined line which becomes diffused and

interrupted near vein 2 ; some more dense dark scaling at end of

cell; a series of diffused fuscous-black points on the vems, mixed

below vein 5 with some yellow scales, indicating the subterminal

line, from the costa at three-fourth, oblique to vein 6 and then sharplj'^

bent and straight to inner margin before tornus (not parallel to

termen from vein 7 to inner margin, as in C. sectitermina) ; no irrora-

tion on veins at terminal area ; a series of terminal black points in

the veins ; cilia white, with two transverse hair-brown lines, first

line narrow and sharply defined, second more broad and diffused;

tips of cilia hair-broAvn. Hind-wing pure white, Avith a very faint

transverse line at one-third.

Underside :—fore-wing almost evenly suffused with drab ; hind

wing with the costal area irrorated with drab.

Exp. Female type 22 mm. ; female co-type 20 mm.

Hab. Type, Sawmills (S. Khodesia), 1. ii. 1918; co-type

(in rather rubbed condition) from Umvuma (S. Khodesia),

10. i. 1918 (Carnegie).

Certainly closely allied to C. sectitermina Hmpsn., with
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which it may be confused, but is distinguished from it

by the subterminal Hne being further from termen and
more obhque, and consisting mainly of black points on
the veins with some yellow hairs mixed; by the shorter

palpi, the hght fascia in the cell being more diffused, and
by the hind-wing having 4, 5 stalked. Vein 11 of fore-wing

anastomoses with 12 as in C. sectitermina.

Crambus lacteella, sp. n.

Female. Head, palpi except at the sides, thorax, both wings on

upper- and hind-Aving on underside pure white; abdomen Avhitish,

tinged at basal half with ochraceous-buff
; palpi at sides and maxil-

lary palpi at basal half, tegulae and patagia ochraceous-tawny
(xv) ; fore-wing with the costal area at basal half and a fascia below

the cell ochraceous-tawny ; this fascia is sharply defined on upper

edge and diffused at lower edge; costal and terminal area, and

inner-marginal area above vein 16 for two- thirds of wing irrorated

Avith jjinkish-buff (xxix), except on the veins, which remain white;

a pinkish-buff diffused streak in cell; black terminal spots on the

veins from veins 2 to 8; cilia white, with a line of pinkish- buff at

one-third and tipped with the same colour. Hind-wings pure

white, slightly irrorated with pinkish- buff ; cilia pure white.

Underside :—fore-wing densely irrorated with hair-brown except

on inner-marginal area and near termen; cilia as above; veins

even darker than on upperside. Hind-wing white; costal area

irrorated with, hair-brown. Fore- legs on outerside hair- brown,

mid- and hind-legs and abdomen on underside vinaceous-bulf (xl).

Exp. 24 mm.

Hab. Only one female specimen from Waterval Onder,

21. xi.' 1910.

According to Mr. Tams this species is very close to

C. mesomhreUvs Hmpsn., which is unknown to me.

Fore-wing moderately broad for a Cramhus, costa some-
what hollowed out at middle, apex acute, termen oblique

and rounded towards tornus, veins 4 and 5 connate at

base for a short distance; 11 anastomosing with vein 12.

Hind-wing large, semicircular; 2 from before middle of

wing; veins 4, 5 shortly stalked. Palpi over two times

head; antennae very shortly ciliate.

Diatraea argentisparsalis Hmpsn., fuscata, var. nov.

Male, female. Fore-wing densely irrorated with fuscous

and the medial and subterminal lines are often noticeable
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as brown lines irrorated with fuscous. In perfect speci-

mens is a line of silvery scales at submedial fold and similar

scales just beyond the subterminal Hne; hind-wing smoky
grey. I have many males and two females. My twelve

typical argenfis'parsalis specimens all come from S.

Khodesia (Salisbury, Emangeui and Umtali in December
and January), except one which is from New Hanover
(Natal) in February. From the latter locality I have a

specimen of var. fuscata and one of var. pallidifascia, but
all my other specimens of these varieties come from Kar-
kloof (not far from New Hanover) and were caught in

January.

pallidifascia, var. nov.

This variety is in colour of fore-wing like fuscata, but

has a long fascia of ground-colour in middle of wing from
near base to subterminal line and just under the black

point. This fascia is more or less diffused, and when
many specimens are available this form wnll merge into

the fuscata form. I have many males and two females

of this form, all coming from Natal, all but one from
Karkloof, one from New Hanover.

At first I thought fiiscafa to be distinct from argenti-

sparsalis, but by carefully comparing a large amount of

material I came to the conclusion that these two forms

are only varieties. It is peculiar, that I have not yet had
the typical form from Natal, but only from Rhodesia.

Mesolia uniformella, sp. n.

Female. Ground-colour of head, thorax, abdomen and fore-wing

cream-colour ; head and thorax irrorated with cinnamon-buflE

(xxix) ; maxillary and labial palpi irrorated with cinnamon- buff,

leaving the base of the labial palpi white; abdomen irrorated and

tinged with cinnamon- buff, on the underside of ground-colour; legs

white, femur and tibia of fore-legs densely irrorated in front with

saccardo's umber (xxix) ; mid-legs only slightly irrorated with that

colour; tarsi of fore- and mid-legs irrorated with saccardo's umber

in middle, especially the fore-legs, so as to leave a ring of ground-

colour above and below it; tarsi of hind-legs only very slightly

irrorated in that way. Fore-wing mth the whole of the basal,

costal and apical area and the postmedial line densely irrorated with

cinnamon- buff ; medial area from cell to inner margin thinly irrorated
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Avith cinnamon-buff and auburn (ii) scales, so as to leave only the

ground-colour at the basal area and forming the antemedial and

medial lines; these lines are broad and diffused and the medial

line is somewhat zig-zagged and inwardly oblique ;
postmedial

line beginning as a broad patch on costa of ground-colour, then

diflfused and with a fuscous irroration at end of cell ; subterminal

line of ground-colour, narrow and mostly well defined, oblique and

double from costa to vein 6 (outer line zig-zagged) then single

and parallel to termen and zig-zagged very sharply at the veins,

then to tornus; some fuscous irroration on the veins before it

between veins 6 and 3; the outer subterminal line is continued

beyond the lobe as an ill-defined line before the terminal line, which

is auburn and narrow; apical lobe very blunt; cilia of ground-

colour, with a transverse auburn line at one-third and tipped with

the same colour and some fuscous. Hind-wing uniformly smoke

grey (xlvi), with a fuscous irroration on the veins and along the

termen; cilia cream-colour with two smoke grey lines across it as

far as from Ic to apex.

Underside :—both wings whitish grey ; fore-wing irrorated at

costal half and towards termen with fuscous ; cilia as above. One
co-type (from Umvuma, 20 xii. 1917) has the fore-wing somewhat

darker and the markings less distinct as if it were somewhat greasy,

which, however, is not the case.

Exp. Type 23 mm. ; co-types 22-23 mm.

Hah. Female type, Umvimia, Dec. 1918 (Carnegie);

two female co-types from Umvuma, 20. xii. 1917 (Janse);

one female co-type in Transvaal Museum from Waterberg
district (Transvaal) in 1899, by Jutrzencka; three other

specimens from Shangani (S. Rhodesia), by Miss Chamber-
lain in Nov. 1919.

This species was identified for me at the British Museum
as a Prionapteryx, but closer examination has shown me
that it should be placed in Mesolia, a genus vip to now
only known from Asia, Australia and St. Helena, so that it

is new to Africa. The apical prominence is more like that

in Mesolia, vein 4 is absent in both wings (in Prionapteryx

it is present in the fore-wings) ; 7 is stalked with 8, 9

;

hind-wing with upper median far from vein 8 and vein 7

curving upwards so as to anastomose with 8; proboscis

fully developed; outer spurs shorter than inner, but not

in all cases, as much as half the length of the inner one;

antennae of female laraellated and shortly ciliate.
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HYPSOTROPINAE.

Mesodiphlebia rhodesiana, sp. n.

Male. Head, palpi, thorax and fore-wing cream-colour (xvi)

;

palpi irrorated at sides with fuscous-black; a conical tuft of hair

and some scales on frons of cream-colour and fuscous-black mixed

;

legs cream-colour and irrorated with fuscous ; abdomen above and

on underside and thorax on underside whitish; antennae cream-

coloured. Fore-wing with costal area above upper median whitish,

irrorated with fuscous- black but leaving vein 12 and upper median

whitish; a more dense irroration below upper median and this is

continued to apex below vein 9, where the irroration is most dense

;

some slight sprinlding of fuscous-black over the Avhole wing, most

dense below lower median on 16 and along termen ; an antemedial,

rounded, diffused spot on 16 and a medial irroration suggesting the

medial line ; a rounded spot with a light centre at end of cell ; a

diffused postmedial line from 9, parallel to termcn, then curved

inwardly at 2, then outwardly oblique to tornus; cilia whitish,

tipped with fuscous-black and with an indication of a line at middle.

Hind-wing whitish or pure white; in some specimens Avith fuscous

suffusion along termen; cilia white.

Underside :—with the ground-colour as above, but in the fore-

wing more densely and in the hind-wing slightly suffused with

fuscous. Proboscis very slight, but in some specimens visible.

Exp, Male tyj)e 14 mm. ; four co-types 14-15 mm.

Hab. Victoria Falls in Jan. 1918, caught at light.

Rhinaphe lutosa, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, shaft of antennae, thorax, abdo-

men, legs and fore-wing pale ochraceous-buff (xv); palpi sprinkled

with black, basal half of third joint irrorated Avith black; legs

irrorated with fuscous- black; fore-wing irrorated with light pinkish-

cinnamon (xxix) and more or less densely sprinkled -with fuscous-

black; all markings on fore-wing fuscous- black; a diffused basal

line from below costa ; medial line broad and consisting of fuscous-

black irroration, from costa to upper median oblique, broad and

dense, then erect, faint and only plain on lower median and 16

;

postmedial faint from costa to upper angle of cell, then inwardly

oblique and faint, most conspicuous on upper and lower angle of cell,

where it forms a more or less distinct macula ; subterminal rather

far from termen, inwardly oblique from costa to half-way end of cell
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and termen at vein 6, then somewhat excurved and to tornus and
only distinct on the veins, where it forms more 'or less distinct

maculae ; a terminal series of triangular maculae between the veins

;

cilia of ground-colour with a distinct broad diffused fuscous line

at one-third and a faint and narrow line at two-thirds. Hind-

wing whitish, slightly irrorated and tinged towards costa with

fuscous; cilia whitish with a faint diffused fuscous Ime at middle.

Underside whitish ; hind-wing slightly and fore-wing very densely

irrorated with fuscous- black, especially towards costa; in fore-wing

a somewhat lighter irroration at subtermmal line ; some fuscous

terminal stigulae between the veins ; cilia as on upperside.

Exp. Type 19 mm. ; female type 20 mm. ; male co-types 16-19

mm. ; co-types from 17-20 mm.

Hah. Male and female types from Sawmills (S. Rhodesia),

l.ii. 1918; nine male co-types from Sawmills in Feb.,

Emangeni (S. Rhodesia) in Jan., and Bulawayo, Dec.

1919; six female co-types from Emangeni Jan., Saw-
mills, Feb., Bulawayo, Dec, Mazoe (S. Rhodesia), Dec.

1919.

I have many other males from the same localities and
collected at the same time. A female in the Transvaal

Museum from the Waterberg distr. (Transvaal) most
probably belongs here also, but is in too rubbed condition

to be certain.

Perhaps this species requires to be placed in a genus

of its own, for the fore-wing has veins 3, 5 on a stalk;

however, some species of Rhinaphe have these veins con-

nate. Antennae of male serrate at lower half and ciliated

over the whole length ; in female simple and ciliated.

Rhinaphe flavodorsalis, sp, n.

Male. Head, palpi, shaft of antemiae, thorax, ground-colour of

abdomen and fore-wng vinaceous-buff (xl); palpi with terminal

half of second and whole of third joint irrorated with fuscous- black

;

some fuscous-black sprinkling on thorax ; abdomen above at second,

third and fourth segment deep chrome (iii), the remainder sprinkled

with fuscous-black; fore-legs densely irrorated with fuscous; mid-

and hind-legs, thorax and abdomen on underside sprinkled with

fuscous. Fore-wing with the veins, a streak in cell and at submedian

fold lighter than the ground-colour, almost white ; space between the

veins irrorated with fuscous- black, light lines in cell and at submedian

fold and on la and 16 edged -ndth fuscous- black irroration; a spot

of fuscous- black scales at one-third on 16; a fuscous-black scaling
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at ui^per and lower angle of cell, on iipper angle often obsolete;

in some specimens a fuscous-black scaling suggesting postmedial

line; small fuscous-black spots between the veins at termen; cilia

of ground-colour, with a diffused line at middle. Hind-wing white,

with a terminal fuscous edging; cilia of ground-colour except the

base, while the inner-marginal cilia have a yellowish tinge ; a faint

transverse line across them from costa to beyond tornus.

Underside :—ground-colour of both wings pale smoke grey; fore-

wing very densely irrorated with fuscous-black, especially along

costa; hind- -wing slightly irrorated with fuscous; cilia darker than

on upperside.

Female like male, but antennae simple.

Exp. Male type 17 mm. ; female type 16 mm. ; male co-types

14-20 mm.

Hab. Male type, Sarnia, Feb. 1910; female type,

Sarnia, Feb. 1913. Male co-types from Sarnia in Jan.,

Feb., Verulam, Dec, Eshowe, Jan., New Hanover, Oct.

;

in all nine specimens.

Palpi in male obliquely ascending, second joint with

ratlier long hairs and scales on innerside; antennae with

lamina as long as thickness of shaft and ciliated ; in female

antennae simple; frons with a tuft of scales. In one

specimen vein 10 is absent in both fore-wings. Hind-

wing with 3, 5 on a long stalk of over half to three-fourth

of veins.

This species comes in Section II of Hampson, after

group A, from which it differs in the antennae having no

sinus at base.

Saluria albicostella, sp. n.

Male. Head, thorax and fore-wing on upperside jasper red

(xiii) ;
palpi whitish, tinged on innerside with jasper red and at tip

with fuscous; shaft of antennae at base jasper red; fore-wing

whitish but very densely and uniformly irrorated with jasper red,

except on lower median, part of veins 2 to 5, the whole of 16 and a

costal fascia above upper median from base to apex; this fascia is

more pure white and only on basal two- thirds partly and slightly

irrorated with geranium pink (i) ; a somewhat dark suffusion against

lower part of white fascia; cilia rose dor6e (i); hind-wing whitish^

with a darker tinge towards apex and along termen; cilia white,

with a faint line across at one-third ; abdomen whitish, pei'haps

yellow, but I think that this yellow colour is due to greasincss.

Underside :—both wings light pinkish-cinnamon (xxix), darkest
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on upper wing especially towards costa and at base, lightest in

hind-wing, especially at inner-marginal area; cilia as above. Legs

whitish, but outwardly heavily suffused with geranium pink,

especially the fore-legs.

Exj). 23 mm.

Hah. Male type from Barberton, 28. i. 1911 (Janse).

One specimen only.

This species comes in Section I, A, d of Hampson, as

the palpi are oblique and the antennae of the male are

laminated. The. antennae have a slight sinus at base.

Saluria pulverata, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, thorax, legs, abdomen on under-

side and fore-wing tilleulbuff (xl); palpi at sides, legs on outer

side, thorax and abdomen on underside more or less irroratcd with

fuscous and often tinged with vinaceous-buff (xl); abdomen above

pale orange-yellow (iii). Fore-wing in several specimens tinged,

except the costal fascia, Avith vinaceous buff ; a costal fascia,

formed by a fuscous black irroration, below upper median and

extended to costa just before apex ; this fascia is sharply defined on

ujjper median and vein 9 but diffused towards lower median; a

subbasal and an antemedial broad fuscous-black irroration, well

below lower median and an indication of a medial and postmedial

similar irroration below the fascia, and of which the postmedial

irroration is rather oblique ; some fuscous irroration on the fascia,

mainly near the costa, leaving the side towards the uppermedian

almost white; some black terminal points at end of veins from 16

to 6; cilia of ground-colour, slightly tinged with vinaceous-buff.

Hind-wing whitish; some slight fuscous terminjd irroration from

vein 2 to apex and slightly extended over the veins ; cilia Avhitish,

with a short row of white scales at base.

Underside :—Both wings whitish ; fore-wings rather densely

irrorated with fuscous, most densely costad ; hind-wing slightly

irrorated with fuscous near costa; inner-marginal area pure white.

Antennae of male with slight sinus and tuft of scales at base ; shaft

slightly serrate and ciliate; female antennae simple, minutely

ciliated.

Exp. Male tyjie 22-5 mm. ; co-types 18-23 mm. Female type

18 mm. ; co-types 23 mm.

Hab. Male type, Umkomaas, 23. i. 1914 ; female type,

Umkomaas, 3(). i. 1914 ; co-types from Umkomaas,
4-30. i. 1914, and one male from iSarnia, 17. i. 1912
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{Janse) ; also one badly preserved male from Durban,

13. xii. 1916 (v. d. Merwe) ; eleven specimens in all.

I think this is correctly placed in Saluria, although the

fore-wing has 4 and 5 on a rather short stalk, and though

the palpi are obliquely upturned, extending above the

frons for length of head and pointed towards tip.

Saluria pretoriae, sp. n.

Female. Head, palpi above, thorax and abdomen ocliiaceous-

buff (xv); palpi and head on underside white; palpi at sides,

head and prothorax in some specimens slightly tinged with old

rose (xiii), in other specimens well coloured with it, especially

the palpi; fore-wing tinged with ochraceous-buflf, except a rather

broad costal fascia which remains pure white ; the ochraceous-buff

tinge is lightest towards inner margin and suffused with cinnamon-

rufous (xiv) against the white fascia, except near base, where the

suffusion is more old rose (in some specimens the suffusion is old

rose over the whole length); cilia vinaceous-buff (xl), in some

specimens tinged and tipped with old rose. Hind-wing vinaceous-

buff, in some specimens whitish ; cilia concolorous and with a darker

subbasal line.

One female specimen is almost coloured like the example
I take to be a male of this species (see below), but the

hind-wings are a little lighter.

Underside :—drab-grey (xlvi) ; fore-wing towards costa well

irrorated with light drab (xlvi) ; cilia drab-grey, in hind-wing with

a light subbasal line ; legs whitish, tinged outwardly with old rose,

especially the fore-legs ; thorax whitish, abdomen light ochraceous-

buff.

The palpi are porrect and about three times length of

head; irons with a tuft of hair; antennae ciliated ; fore-

wing with veins 4, 5 in most specimens slightly stalked,

in one almost from a point, but in the specimen that I

think may be the male they are stalked for about half

the length of the veins ; hind-wing with veins 7 and 8

anastomosing.

Male (?). One specimen which I take to be the male
of this species has unfortunately no palpi; the antenna

has a very slight sinus with some scales on innerside ; the

fore-wing is narrower and the colour is darker and without

an indication of pinkish. I have little doubt that it

belongs here, though it is in too poor condition to be sure.
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Exp. Female type 21 mm.; co-types 18-5-21 mm.; male (?)

18-5 mm.

Hah. All specimens from Pretoria. Female type in

7. V. 1910; co-types in May 1910, Oct. 1909, July 1906;
thirteen specimens in all. Male ( ?) from Pretoria in April

1906.

Hypsotropa roseotincta, sp. n.

Male. Ground-colour of head, thorax and fore-wing apricot

yellow (iv) ;
palpi at sides and shaft of antennae maize yellow (iv)

tinged with pinkish- buff (xxix); abdomen maize yellow; legs

maize yellow and densely uTorated with carrot red (xiv) ; fore-

wing has costal area tinged with orange buff (iii) and is above

vein 1 1 densely krorated with carrot red as far as apex ; a similar,

but less dense, irroration below lower median till near inner margin

where it becomes gradually less dense, except near tornus; a

carrot-red rounded spot at end of cell, with some fuscous scales

in it ; postmedial line produced by a rather broad carrot-red irrora-

tion, best defined inwardly, oblique from near apex and parallel

to termen to above submedian fold, where it becomes curved

inwardly and joins the inner-marginal irroration, then forming a

curve outwardly and ending at inner margin at two-thirds ; a

terminal carrot-red irroration more or less interrupted at the veins.

(In some specimens the carrot-red irroration is reduced and even

almost absent at inner-marginal area and the macula at end of

cell, the postmedial line from vein 6 to inner margin and the indica-

tion of an antemedial line from lower median to inner margin

consists of a fuscous irroration.) Cilia of ground-colour with a

darker subbasal line. Hind-wing white, with a tinge of pale smoke

grey along costal and apical area; cilia white, with a pale smoke-

gi'ey subbasal Ime.

Underside:—Both wings whitish; fore-wing irrorated rather

densely with drab (xlvi); hind-wing slightly irrorated with drab

along the costa only.

Exp. Male type 19 mm. ; male co-types 14-16 mm.

Hah. Male type from Pretoria, 4. iii. 1910 ; co-types

from Waterval (Zoutpansberg distr.), 6. xii. 1899; Bar-

berton, Dec. and Jan. 1910, 1911; in all six specimens.

The antennae are lamellated and with moderate cilia

and may thus have to be placed in Hampson's Heosphora-

group.
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Commotria simplex, sp. n.

Male. Ground-colour of palpi, head, thorax, abdomen and fore-

wing whitish, somewhat irrorated with ochraceous-salmon (xv)

;

palpi at side and in the middle and base of fore-wing along costa

suffused with fuscous; fore-wings more or less densely irrorated

with ochraceous-salmon, dcnseh^ along costa but leaving the veins,

the cell and plical fold practically free ; a series of fuscous spots :

two antemedial ones below lower median and indications of one

before it above lower median ; two medial spots below lower median,

upper one strongest, lower one on lb very faint; an indistinct spot

at lower angle of cell; a postmedial series of similar sj^ots on the

veins, from near apex to lb and somewhat inwardly arranged at

vem 6 ; small terminal spots at end of veins ; cilia whitish, tinged

with ochraceous-salmon. Hind-wing pure white, with a darker

tinged edging along termen ; cilia white, with a faint grey subbasal

line.

Female. Ground-colour light buff (xv) and more heavily suffused

and irrorated with ochraceous-salmon.

Underside:—Wings and legs whitish; fore-wing heavily and

hind-wing slightly along costa and legs at front suffused and

irrorated with light drab (xlvi) ; cilia of both wings whitish.

Exp. Male type 18 mm. ; female type 20 mm. ; co-types

18-22 mm.

Hah. Male type, Salisbury, 27. xii. 1917 ; female type,

Salisbury, 30. xii. 1917 ; co-types from Salisbury, Dec.

1917, and Umvuma, Dec. 1917.

The antennae of tbe males are laminate and ciliate, of

females simple. In all 5 males and 2 females.

Commotria albistria, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, thorax, abdomen and veins of fore-wing

pure white
;

palpi with the second joint on innerside and the whole

third joint fuscous ; vertex at sides and patagia tinged with tilleul-

buff (xl); most veins edged on both sides by a black irroration;

costal, terminal and inner marginal area tinged with light vmaceous-

fawn (xl) ; space in cell and between vein lb filled uj) with cream-

buff (xxx); a white line below 16 from base to inner margin at

middle ; mner margin with a v/hite edging which is broad at base

;

a blackish irroration on lb at one-third and a series of black post-

medial irroration on vein 16 to vein 5 ; some black irroration between

veins 8, 9; a similar irroration between all veins at termen; cilia

tilleul-buff with blackish subbasal tufts between the veins, leaving
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a light-coloured basal line; liind-wiiig whitish, with termmal area

irrorated and suffused mth drab (xlvi) ; cilia whitish with a drab

subbasal smuated Ime, leaving the base of the cilia slightly yellow.

Abdomen above with the first few segments pale orange-yellow,

but owing to greasiness it is not possible to see how far it extends.

Underside :—Whitish, heavily suffused, especially along costa

of fore-wing with hair-broAvii (xlvi); hind-wing almost whitish at

inner-marginal area; cilia as above, but subbasal line continuous.

Legs whitish, somewhat suffused with light drab.

Exp. Male type 20 mm. ; female type 21 mm. ; co-types 17-

24 mm. Four males and twelve females.

Eab. All specimens but two from Sawmills (S. Rhodesia),

the two from Victoria Falls, 27.1.1918; male type,

l.ii. 1918; female type, 4. ii. 1918; co-types from

1-5. ii. 1918.

Commotria ruficolor, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, thorax, legs and ground-colour

of fore-wings pale yellow-orange (iii), heavily suffused, except vertex

of head, with carrot red (xiv) ;
palpi at sides slightly irrorated with

fuscous; fore-wing with ground-colour only on veins 12, 11, part

of veins 10 and 9, upper- and lower-median and vein \h paler than

ground-colour of wing; a similar pale line just before costa; some

slight fuscous irroration here and there in the wing, esj)ecially

below upper median and towards apex; a rounded fuscous irrora-

tion at lower angle and an indication of some antemedial spots;

a postmedial series of similar spots above the veins, sometimes

partly or entirely wanting; a terminal series of fuscous spots at

end of veins, but sometimes wanting ; cilia carrot red. Hind-wing

pure white with very slight tinge of pale yellow-orange.

Underside :—Tilleul-buff (xl), darkest on fore-vidng, almost white

on inner-marginal area of hind-wmg; cilia whitish. One male

from the same locality with the irroration on fore-wing black and

more dense, extended from base along ujiper part of cell to apex,

even into the cilia ; a faint irroration below lower median at middle,

one below origin of vein 2, and postmedial series broader and more

marked. Cilia of hind-wing at apex tinged with carrot red.

Exp. Male type 18 mm. ; female type 22 mm. ; co-types 20-

26 mm.

Hab. Male type, Victoria Falls, 25.1.1918; female

type, Umtali, 5.1.1918; co-types all from Umtali,

3-11. i. 1918.
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According to the British Museum, this species comes

close to C. mesiella Hmpsn.
Palpi are porrect and a little over three times length of

head; in female four times head. Antennae in male

uniserrate and ciliate and in female ciUated only.

Commotria leucosparsalis, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen on under-

side and ground-colour of fore-wing warm bufi (xv); abdomen

above light orange-yellow (iii); legs warm buff sprinkled with

white scales and hairs ; tarsi on outer side avellaneous (xl), terminally

ringed with warm buflf; palpi at sides, thorax here and there and

fore-wing at inner-marginal area sparsely sprinkled with fuscous-

black (xlvi) ; in two specimens from Sawmills the palpi, thorax

and ground-colour of fore-wing are more cinnamon-buff (xxix) and

the fuscous-black irroration is more dense; fore-wing with costal

area as far as the lower median and especially on the veins well

irrorated with white scales ; veins 1& and 2 postmedial area between

veins 2 to 5, and the terminal area as far as vein 2 also irrorated

with white scales ; costa at base with rufous (xiv) scaling ; a fuscous-

black elongated antemedial spot on vein 16 and similar striga above

it on lower median and discal fold, the two spots connected by an

outwardly curved irroration suggesting the antemedial line; some

well-marked irroration below it to inner margin; medial line from

middle of inner margin to lower angle and some irroration on disco-

cellulars; two narrow fuscous-black striga from disco-cellulars to

postmedial line, one on vein 5 and one on vein 6; a fuscous-black

elongated postmedial series of points on veins 16, and 3" to 7, those

on 6 and 7 often obsolete; a series of terminal fuscous-black spots

between veins 16 to 7 ; the costal half of the wing here and there

sprinkled with rufous (xiv) scales, which are absent in the " Saw-

mills " specimens, these, however, have more fuscous-black and

even black irroration and a corresponding decrease of white

scaling; cilia of ground-colour and with two transverse lines pro-

duced by fuscous and white scales mixed. Hind-wing sub-hyaline,

light buff (xv) and tinged on the veins, costal and terminal area

with buff-brown (xl) ; cilia of ground-colour with one buffy-brown

transverse line at Jrd.

Underside:—Both wings with ground-colour light buff but fore-

wing densely irrorated and hind-wing slightly tinged at costal

area with fuscous; cilia as above, but on fore-wing without the

white scales.

Antennae of male unipectinate for two-thirds, branches over
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width of shaft; a scale tuft on upperside above basal joint and

about six joints in length; in female antennae simple. Palpi of

male rostriform and porrect, about two times length of head ; in

female droopmg.

Exp. Male type 20 mm. ; female type 24 mm. ; male co-types

18-5 mm. to 24 mm. ; female co-type 23 mm.

Hah. Male type, Umkomaas, 2. i. 1914 ; female type,

28.1.1914; co-types from Umkomaas, 10-31.1.1914,

Maritzburg, 1. 11. 1916, Sawmills, 1-4. 11. 1918; lu all eight

specimens.

Statina albivcnella, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax and legs,

abdomen and fore-wing pale yellow-orange (iii)
;

palpi, tuft of hair

on frons, legs on outerside and abdomen on underside irrorated

with fuscous; fore-wing with vein 12, upper median and vein 11,

lower median and vein \h white; the latter two with fuscous

irroration; costa well irrorated with fuscous; all maculae consist

of fuscous irroration, often ill- defined ; the first macula is on vein 16,

followed by an antemedial series of three maculae, one on lower

median and ill defined, second on 16, third at inner margin ; a

well-defined rounded macula at end of cell; a postmedial oblique

and straight series of maculae, first on vein 6 and rather narrow,

second between veins 4, 5, third on v-ein 3 and fourth on 16 to

inner margin; a white line on upper median and vein 11, edged

on inner side by a fuscous irroration which is continued to apex,

where it joins a terminal fuscous irroration which is broad near

apex and narrowmg to 16 ; cilia whitish at base, then pale ochraceous-

buff (xv) and with a transverse fuscous Ime at one-third. Hind-

wing whitish; some terminal fawn-coloured (xl) suffusion; cilia

light-buff (xv) with a faint transverse line at one-third.

Underside whitish; fore-wing heavily and hind-wing slightly

suffused with avellaneous (xl) ; cilia of fore-wmg avellaneous and

with a dark transverse line at one-third ; hind-wing cilia as above,

but transverse line more distinct.

Exp. Male type IG mm. ; female type 18 mm. ; co-types from

16-17 mm.

Hah. Male and female types from Barberton, 19-

20. xil. 1910 ; co-types from Barberton, 15. xll. 1909 to

5.1.1910; one male co-type from Nelsprult, Nov. 1917,

collected by Dr. Breyer, and In the Transvaal Museum.
In all seven specimens, of which only one Is a female.

TRANS, ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.^PARTS I, 11. (JULY) C
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Sir George Hampson informed me that lie thought this

species ought to come into a new genus, but I do not think

it sufficiently distinct from Staiina, as far as I know that

genus from the description. I thus leave it here for the

present, as it differs from Staiina only in the following

characters : Maxillary palpi two-jointed and with long

hair, antennae with basal joint moderate, cylindrical,

shaft rounded and without scales above the basal joint,

ciliated ; fore-wing with vein 1 1 from upper angle ; 6 from

nearly § of disco-cellulars.

Calamotropodus, gen. nov.

Type grisella.

Proboscis minute; palpi obliquely porrect, about two times

length of head ; first joint small, second joint four times as long as

first joint, broad at middle, inner edge well curved outwardly,

outer edge slightly curved inwardly; third joint about one-third

of second joint and pointed, second and third joint covered with

dense hairs and scales; maxillary palpi apparently absent; frons

with a large conical prominence which ends bluntly and forms a

circle, it is covered with hairs and scales; antennae laminated

and ciliated. Fore-wing rather broad, about one-third of length;

costa gently arched; apex rounded, termen oblique and arched;

vein 2 from well before lower angle ; 3 and 5 well apart ; 4 absent

;

6 from before upper angle; 8, 9 stalked for one-third of 8; 10 free

and from half-way uj^per angle and origin of vein 11; 11 free;

12 parallel to upper median and vein 11. Hind-wing with vein 2

from near lower angle; 5 from angle; 3 and 4 absent; C and 7

very shortly stalked ; 8 anastomosing with 7 for about -3- of 7.

I have little doubt that this genus comes near Calamo-

tropa, from which it differs in the position of vein 2 in

fore-wing and in vein 8 of hind-wing anastomosing with 7,

also in the absence of the maxillary palpi and in the

presence of the tongue, though it is rudimentary.

Calamotropodes grisella, sp. n.

Male. Palpi, head, thorax and abdomen above milky white;

abdomen above whitish; palpi irrorated at sides with black;

tegulae tinged with cream-buff (xxx) ; fore-wing with a broad

cream-buff fascia from base to near apex, well defined costad,

diffused on the other side and edged with blackish on upper median

and vein 8, extending to lower median and beyond the cell broken
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up into two spurs by vein 6; costal white fascia irrorated with

Iflack, except near upper median and vein 9, where it remains pure

white; a black irroration on lower median and vein 16 and below

that at basal half, a dense irroration at terminal area; a blackish

diffused spot on upper and lower angle ; cilia drab (xlvi), with three

narrow transverse white lines across, caused by white tijjping of

the scales. Hind-wmg whitish with the apical and terminal area

suffused with drab ; cilia whitish with a subbasal drab line.

Underside :—Wings, abdomen and legs whitish ; legs and abdo-

men densely irrorated with black; fore-legs on outer side suffused

with quaker drab (li) ; abdomen left white at the end of each seg-

ment. Fore-wing deejjly suffused with quaker drab including the

cilia; hind-wing irrorated with quaker drab and fuscous, cilia

only suffused with quaker drab at apical area.

Exp. Type 17 mm. ; co-types 16-20 mm.

Hah. All specimens from Sawmills (S, Rhodesia),

1-5. ii. 1918; seventeen specimens in all.

Polyocha anomalella, sp. n.

Male, female. Head, palpi, thorax and fore-wing light vinaceous-

cinnamon (xxix) ; fore-wing slightly sprinkled with fuscous ; the

veins and three fascia in cell, of which the middle one is continued

beyond the cell to termen, whitish ; cilia of ground-colour. Hind-

wing cartridge-buff tinged with pinkish-buff towards termen and

cUia with a basal line of that colour; a slight fuscous irroration

at apical and terminal regions.

Underside :—Both wings whitish, densely irrorated with fuscous

;

legs light vinaceous, irrorated with fuscous.

Exp. Male types 31 mm. ; female type 36 mm. ; co-types 31-

35 mm.

Hah. Male and female type from New Hanover (Harden-
berg), 15tli Jan. and Feb. 1915; co-types from Karldoof,

13.1.1917; Shafton House (Symons), 19. iii. 1917; New
Hanover, 9. iii. 1914; Barberton, 19. xii. 1910 (Janse);

six specimens in all.

It was suggested at the British Museum that this species

should be placed in the genus Emmalocera, but the fore-

wing has as a rule veins 4, 5 stalked and not apart from 4

as is the case in that genus. The specimens examined at

the Britivsh Museum have these veins from a point and ap-

proximated to each other for a long distance, but the other

specimens have them clearly stalked, often for nearly half
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their length. The maxillary palpi are small and not hidden

in the labial palpi; on the other hand, the antennae of

the male have a sinus at near base with a tuft of scales

and the shaft is pectinate with uniserate branches of

about three times the shaft; the frons has a tuft of scales.

In the female the antennae are simple, slightly laminate

and ciliate.

EPIPASCHIANAE.

Neopaschia, gen. nov.

Type flavociliata, sp. n.

Female. Paljii upturned, slender, reaching above vertex; first

joint about half of second, third a little shorter, palpi smoothly

scaled ; maxillary palpi invisible ; tongue absent ; antennae shortly

ciliated and without a tuft at base. Fore-wing rather narrow,

costa and apex rounded, termen straight and oblique; a tuft of

raised scales at end of cell; 16 simple at base; cell rather long,

f of wing; 2 from before angle; 3, 4 from angle, stalked for J of

3; 5 absent; disco- cellulars faint ; 6 from well before upper angle

;

7, 8 from upper angle, stalked for J of 8; 9 absent; 10 from just

before angle; 11 from f of upper median; 12 parallel to upper

median and vein 11. Hind-wing semicircular ; termen with rounded

lobe at 2-3 ; apex and tornus well rounded ; cell over half of wing

;

2 from near lower angle ; 3 and 4 from angle, stalked for J of 3

;

5 absent; 6 and 7 from upper angle; 7 and 8 anastomosing for

about ^ of 7 and well beyond origin of 7 ; frenulum simple.

This is the most reduced Epipaschianid known to me,
and must be placed immediately before Arnafula, from
which it differs mainly in the absence of vein 5 in both
wings and of 9 in the fore-wing. Unfortunately no males
are known to me.

Neopaschia flavociliata sp. n.

Female, Ground-colour of head, thorax, abdomen and wings

maize yellow (iv) ; head, paljii, thorax and fore-wing densely tinted

and irrorated with morocco red (i); legs morocco red, sprinkled

with black, tarsi of fore- and mid-legs fuscous-black, of hind-legs

irrorated with fuscous, and terminally ringed with yellow ; antennae

with shaft morocco red; tegulae tipped with yellow and closely

irrorated with morocco red ; abdomen on uppei*- and under- side

closely irrorated with morocco red. Fore-wing over the whole
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area except a line before the medial and beyond the postmedial

line so densely irrorated with morocco red that the ground-colour

can scarcely be seen; an ill-defined antemedial line of orange-

rufous (ii) scales mixed with black scales; medial line before middle

of wing, black, curved from costa to inner margin and sharply

incurved at lower median, the black line is preceded by a broader

line of ground-colour, irrorated with orange-rufous; raised scales

at end of cell orange-rufous; postmedial line from beyond | of

costa to near tornus and of ground-colour, beginning at costa with

some black scaling, then bordered on innerside with orange-rufous

scaling, as far as vein 3 and curved inwardly to vein 2, then sharply

excurved to torrras; from vein 3 to tornus the interior bordering

consists of black scales; some white and black scales in apical

area; cilia light orange-yellow (iii) mixed at apex and tornus with

morocco red ; two lines of morocco red across the cilia which are

slightly tipped with the same colour. Hind-wing densely and evenly

irrorated with fuscous; indications of a postmedial fuscous-black

line from lc-4, preceded and followed by a patch of morocco red

scales; cilia light orange-yellow, except at tornus where they

become fuscous- black, near apex they are well mixed with morocco

red; three lines of morocco red across the cilia, of which the two

inner ones are broadest and best defined.

Underside :—both wings heavily irrorated with fuscous ; costa

of fore-wing and the apical area irrorated with morocco red ; post-

medial line better defined and reaching from costa to tornus, oblique

from costa to vein 2 near termen, then curved inwardly between

veins 2 and Ic, Ic and 16; this fuscous-black postmedial line is

bordered outside by a line of ground-colour; cilia of both wings

as on upperside.

Exp. Type 19 mm. ; co-type 18 mm.

Hah. Type from Barberton, ll.xii. 1910; co-types,

Barberton, 7. xii. 1910, and Three Sisters (Barberton

distr.), 6. iii. 1911. Unfortunately only females have been
caught so far.

Macalla melanobrunnea*, sp. n.

Ground-colour of head, thorax, abdomen, wings on upper- and

under-side and legs cream-colour (xvi) ; head densely irrorated with

black; palpi with basal half covered with morocco red (i) scales

and a few black scales between ; upper half of palpi irrorated with

black scales, except ends of second and third joints which remain

cream-coloured; fore-legs with femur and tibia densely irrorated

with morocco red; tarsi cream-coloured and broadly banded with
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black ; mid-leg with the femur and tibia a little less densely irrorated

with morocco red, tarsi and spurs cream-coloured and broadly

irrorated with black; hind-legs thinly irrorated with morocco red

and black scales mixed, irroration on the spurs and tarsi less dense

;

thorax above irrorated with morocco red and black scales mixed

;

abdomen above with first segment narrowly irrorated with black,

second broader black irroration, third with black irroration on

posterior half only, fourth to seventh almost entirely black, mixed

with some ochraceous-salmon (xv) scales except at the sides and

leaving a very narroAv line of ground-colour posteriorly; eighth

segment irrorated with deep chrome (iii) scales mixed with cchra-

ceous-salmon ; antennae ciliated, shaft sayal brown (xxix), basal

process as long as thorax and covered with rather long black spathu-

lated scales and some hairs, especially towards extremity. Fore-

wing with a little less than basal half densely irrorated with morocco

red, black and bluish slate-black (xlviii), mixed so as to appear to

the naked eye quite black with a steel-blue gloss; a faint diffused

subbasal ochraceous-orange (xv) line from costa to lb; antemcdial

line of same colour from costa to inner margin, beginning as a cream-

coloured broad patch at costa and having a fan of black scales on

it in cell and a similar fan before it below lower median; medial

line, defining black area, straight and erect and with a fan of black

scales in cell often projecting a little beyond the line ; this fan is

surrounded by yellow-brown scales; a postmedial line of ground-

coloui', preceded by some black triangular scaling at the costa,

directed outward to vein 5 and somewhat dentated between the

veins, then curved somewhat inwardly to plical fold, then to tornus

;

area before this line from vein 6 to inner margin densely irrorated

with morocco red and some yellow irroration before this ; whole

area beyond the postmedial line irrorated with morocco red, excejjt

a terminal area, which is broad near apex and ends at vein 2

;

terminal area irrorated with yellow; some terminal black lunules

on the veins, which have a tendency to become a fine black terminal

line in some specimens; cilia with a faint line in middle and of

ground-colour. Hind-wing with some fuscous scales on inner

margin near base ; a fuscous postmedial irroration from before

vein 2 to vein 3 ; a subterminal fuscous irroration from Ic to apex,

densest near tornus and gradually getting more sparing towards

apex; a terminal irroration from tornus to vein 2, then becoming

lunules on the veins; cilia with a faint line in middle.

Underside:—both wings of cream-colour; fore-wing irrorated

at basal half with black and beyond that the costal area is irrorated

with morocco red; a postmedial line, corresponding to the one on

upperside, but situated before it and consisting of black irroration

;
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terminal lunules as above; hind-wing with costal half as far as

postmedial line, thinly irrorated with black scales; medial line of

black irroration from costa to Ic, then angled upwards between \c

and 1&, where it ends; terminal irroration more conspicuous than

above.

Female. Fore-wing as in male, but irroration more dense and

the markings more sharply defined; cilia with well-marked middle

line consisting of chequered joatches of black scales; more black

scales towards outerside especially near the apex ; hind-wing with

dense irroration of fuscous all over and markings darker than in

male, in addition a morocco-red scaling between veins Ic and 3

just before and well beyond the postmedial line; cilia as on upper

wing.

Undei'side as in male, but Avings densely irrorated with morocco

red and mixed, as far as postmedial line, with fuscous scales ; cilia

also with a more distinct fuscous line in middle.

Exp. 22-25 mm.

Hah. Male type from Hope Fountain (near Bulawayo),
16. i. 1918; female, Bulawayo, 15-23. xii. 1919; eleven

male co-types from Hope Fountain, Pretoria, New Han-
over, Sarnia, Eshowe, Barberton, and Waterval Onder,

in Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb.; four female co-types from
Bulawayo, Waterval Onder, Barberton, Sarnia, Umko-
maas, and one very worn specimen from Pinetown.

The palpi of the male have the second joint above the

vertex of head and are curved backwards; the third joint

is a Uttle less than half of second j oint, in female the second

joint is less than half of second joint; second joint with a

tuft of hairs and scales on innerside. Antennae in male
with longer cilia than in female; antennal process as

long as thorax and covered with rather long spathulated

scales and some hairs, especially toward apex. Hind-
wing with vein 3 from before angle; 4, 5 from angle and
approximated for only \ of length ; 6 and 7 from upper
angle; hind-wing with 4, 5 approximated only for \.

This species comes very close to meJayiohasis, from which
it differs in the following respects : abdomen with black

dorsal patches except on the last segment ; fore-wing with

a fan of black scales on end of cell and with no apical

patch; the two black epical striae absent, but on the

other hand it has a fine terminal black line from near

apex to tornus, often consisting only of lunules between

the veins. Hind-wing with a diSused fuscous post-
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medial mark from vein 2 to 5; a siibterminal suffusion

from vein 2 to apex and a black terminal line from tornus

to apex.

Macalla melanosparsalis, sp. n.

Male, Head, thorax, abdomen, legs and wings whitish, more or

less irrorated with black and fuscous-black (xlvi) ; head and thorax

above densely irrorated with black
; palpi almost black, third joint

about J of second, evenly scaled; second joint just reaching

vertex of head; antennae with the shaft fuscous, ciliated; basal

antennal projection as long as thorax, covered with black, often

spathulated scales and hairs; fore-legs with femora tinted with

brick red (xiii) and irrorated with black, tibiae slightly so; tarsi

black ringed with cream-colour; mid- and hind-legs, including

spurs and tarsi, more or less densely irrorated with black ; abdomen
with first and second segment with a black mark confluent, so as

to form one triangular patch, with the apex towards thorax ; third

segment irrorated with black for over posterior half, segments 4-7

evenly irrorated with black and ground-colour somewhat darker;

eighth segment slightly irrorated with black ; fore-wing with some
subbasal brownish-red irroration mixed with black; a dense black

irroration beyond this till antemedial line; a fan of spreading

scales below lower median and before antemedial line and another

in cell on antemedial line ; medial line broad, black and with a fan

of black spreading scales in cell, straight and inwardly oblique;

costal area beyond medial line black, discal and inner-marginal area

thicldy irrorated with black scales; postmedial line black, broad

and distinct from | of costa to vein 6, then obsolete, diffused and
double, inwardly oblique to plical fold, then erect to | of inner

margin ; Avhole area before this line and from vein 6 to tornus bej^ond

this line irrorated with black scales ; a dense black apical irroration

well beyond postmedial line; just beyond this line at vein 6 the

subterminal begms, so as to appear almost as a continuation of

postmedial, but somewhat narrower, this line is dentate between
veins 6-2 and somewhat curved, then angled inwardly to plical

fold, then to near tornus; area, as far as termen, irrorated with

black; a rather broad terminal black line, interrupted by very

narrow streaks of ground-colour on the veins; cilia vinaceous-bulf

with a light thin basal line and a diffused light line in middle, also

with some black scales opposite the veins before the middle line;

some black terminal scales beyond this line. Hind-wing with a
fuscous-black postmedial irroration from costa to Ic, from 3 to Ic

broad and dense ; beyond the postmedial the whole area is irrorated

with fuscous from costa to 16, broadest and densest between veins 3
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and Ic; a terminal line as in fore-wing; cilia as in fore-wing, but

without the black scales opposite la, b, and c.

Underside :—fore-wing irrorated with vinaceous-buff and fuscous,

least dense at inner-marginal area; a densely irrorated black spot

at end of cell ; the combined upper part of postmedial and sub-

terminal lines well marked by a dense fuscous irroration ; terminal

line almost as clear as on upperside; hind-wing with costal and

terminal area as far as \c irrorated with vinaceous-buff; post-

medial line indicated by a fuscous- black irroration from costa to 16

and before it some thin fuscous irroration; terminal line more

diffused than in fore-wing.

Female like male, but hind-wing more densely irrorated with

fuscous all over ; cilia of antennae very short and no basal process.

Exp. Male and female types 25 mm. ; two of the male co-tyj^es

22-5 mm.

Hah. Male type, Hope Fountain (near Biilawayo),

16.1.1918; female type, Hope Fountain, 17. i. 1918;

male co-type, Sawmills (S. Rhodesia), 5. ii. 1918; Hope
Fountain,' 16. i. 1918; Emangeni (S. Rhodesia), 18. i. 1918;
one male co-type in Transvaal Museum collection from
Waterberg distr. 1899.

This species is near to M. melanosjparsalis Hmpsn.

Macalla cupreotincta, sp. n.

Male. Head, palpi, antennal process and thorax above densely

irrorated with black and deep olive; fore- and mid-legs deep olive,

irrorated with fuscous; hind-legs and rings of all tarsi cream-

colour, irrorated with fuscous; abdomen above as in M. confusa,

but the last three segments less densely irrorated. Fore-wing with

basal 23atch as in M. confusa, but irrorated with black and bluish slate-

black (xlviii) scales, except along costa ; irroration between medial

and postmedial lines more dense and mixed with ferruginous irrora-

tion ; postmedial line more diffused and more dentate, but otherwise

as in M. confusa; apical and terminal area as in M. confusa, but

irroration more dense; cilia more uniform fuscous-black. Hind-

wing irrorated, except at basal-costal area, with ferruginous scaling,

which is very dense and uniform at apical-terminal areas as far as

Ic; a small postmedial fuscous- black macula near vein 2 and
terminal lunula opposite more broad; terminal line much more
narrow than in M. confusa; cilia ferruginous with fuscous- black

marks as in M. confusa.

Female. ' Fore-wing with the markmgs more sharply defined and
darker

; postmedial line well defined ; cilia almost entirely fuscous-
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black. Hind-wing irrorated with ferruginous, very densely at

terminal half; postmedial line distinct and from costa to vein 1&,

then interrupted and continued between 16 and la; a similar

streak towards base on Ic ; some fuscous-black irroration at apical-

terminal area ; terminal line more broad and distinct than in male
;

cilia ferruginous, with fuscous scale at end of veins from 8 to Ic.

Underside as in M. confusa, but more suffused and irrorated with

ferruginous, especially in female.

Exp. Male and female types 26 mm. ; male co-type 22 mm.

Hab. Umtali, male type, 5. i. 1918; female type,

9. i. 1918; male co-type (in British Musemii), 12. i. 1918.

In ground-colour and general marking this species is

almost identical to M. confusa mihi, but the additional

irroration of ferruginous (xiv), especially on the hind-

wings, give this species a darker and more coppery

appearance.

Macalla confusa, sp. n.

Male. Paljii, antennal process, thorax, base and ajiical part of

fore-Aving deep olive (xl) ;
ground-colour of fore-wing and hind-wing

on upper- and under- side, thorax on underside, legs and abdomen

cartridge-buff (xxx); head, palpi, antermal process and thorax

irrorated with black scales; antennal process thickly covered with

rather long scales and hairs, especially towards apical half, process

reaching to end of thorax ; antennae ciliated, shaft fuscous ;
palpi

reaching above vertex of head, smoothly scaled, irrorated with

black scales, very densely at third joint, and half of second joint;

thorax and abdomen on underside irrorated with black; femora

of all legs densely irrorated with black ; tibia of all legs with a ring

of ground-colour in middle and densely irrorated with fuscous-black

(xlvi); tarsi of all legs fuscous-black ringed with ground-colour;

abdomen with first and second segment each with a triangular black

dense irroration so arranged that the ajiices touch each other;

third and fourth segment irrorated with black on posterior two-

thirds, so as to leave an anterior ring of ground-colour; remaining

segments rather densely irrorated with black, especially posteriorly.

Fore-wing with basal deep olive patch sparsely irrorated with black

;

base at inner margin showing some ground-colour; a tuft of pro-

jecting scales on outer half of deep olive patch at inner margin

;

three black fans of spreading scales, one beloAV lower median on

subbasal line, which is only indicated at costa by a faint striga of

ground-colour, second half-way in cell, third and largest at end of

cell and projecting beyond the medial line which forms the boundary

of the apical deep olive patch ; medial line almost straight, slightly
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oblique inwardly and only indicated by a more dense black irrora-

tion; postmedial line black, from two-third of costa, very oblique

to vein 5, broad and almost straight, then forming an outward curve

till vein 2 and dentate between each vein, then curved inwardly

to vein 16, then oblique to near tornus (probably this line is formed
in the same way as in melanosparsails, but the origin of the sub-

terminal line and the greater part of what was the postmedial line

beyond vein 5 is entirely lost, so that it appears one continuous

line) ; area before the postmedial line and a thin line beyond it of

ground-colour and thinly irrorated with deep olive and black;

remaining space beyond jjostmedial light line and termen entirely

filled in with deep olive, slightly irrorated, especially on the veins?

with black ; a broad black terminal line, leaving a striga of ground-

colour on each vein ; cilia with three rows of chequered fuscous-

black scaling ojiposite the veins. Hind-wing very sparsely irrorated

with fuscous at basal two-third; a postmedial fuscous irroration

from costa to vein 16, then faintly continued between veins \a and

16 to base of wing, this irroration is very dense, broad and black

between Ic and vein 3 ; a little distance from this postmedial

irroration the apical area as far as vein Ic is thinly irrorated with

fuscous ; a broad terminal black line as in fore-wing ; cilia, as in

fore-wing, but getting of ground-colour near tornus.

Underside :—both Avings only irrorated at costal and apical

region and very thinly fuscous in fore-wing and brownish in hind-

wing; a fuscous dense irroration in cell of fore-wing and a rather

dense irrorated patch at end of cell ; a similar patch in cell of hind-

wing ; postmedial line as on ujaperside, but more faint ; terminal

lines consist of small black maculae only, situated between the

veins; cilia as on upperside. Female Avith the antennae very

shortly ciliated; wings on upjjer- and under-side as in male but

more densely irrorated, especially in hind-wing.

Exp. Male 25 mm. ; female 28 mm.

Hah. Male and female type, Biilawayo, 15-23. xii. 1919;

eleven other males from Hope Fountain (near Bulawayo)

;

Umtali, Emangeni in Dec. and Jan. This species is

probably a development of M. melanosparsalis.

PYRALINAE.

Delopterus, gen. nov.

Type basalis

Proboscis well developed; palpi porrect, extending beyond head

about diameter of eye, loosely covered with scales, tliird jomt hidden
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in hairs, filiform, about half of second joint, first joint nearly half

of second joint ; maxillary palpi small, three jointed and triangu-

larly covered with haiis and scales ; frons rounded ; antennae with

a tuft on front at first joint, shaft in male serrate and biciliate, in

female almost simple, cilia very short ; tibia smoothly scaled, hind

tibia with some hairs and two pairs of spurs, outer spur about

half of inner spur. Fore-wing triangular, costa nearly straight,

apex well rounded, termen very oblique, slightly rounded, tornus

well rounded, inner margin straight, cell long, nearly f of wing;

\h apparently simple at base; 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and stalk of 7, 8, 9,

10 at nearly equal distances given off from the cell; greatest

distance between 5 and 6, shortest between 4 and 5; 7, 8, 9, 10

on a stalk of nearly half of 9 ; 7 from 8 just a little beyond 9

;

11 from I of upper median; 12 straight. Hind-wing sub-

triangular; costa well curved from f, apex rounded, termen very

oblique, nearly straight and roundly lobed at 16, tornus rounded,

inner margin straight; cell nearly | of wing; 2 from beyond |

lower median; 3 from |- 2 to 5; 4 absent; 5 from lower angle;

8 parallel to upper median and veiy little approximated to 7

The triangularly scaled maxillary palpi are rather peculiar

to this sub-family, the only other genus known to me to

have such palpi is Sindris, but in that the labial palpi are

upturned and the venation of both wings is totally differ-

ent. I do not think, however, that this genus has any
affinity with Sindris, it is perhaps more related to Discordia,

which has the maxillary pali)i more strongly developed.

From this and Profeinia it differs in the coincidence of

veins 4 and 5 in hind-wing ; from the latter genus it differs

mostly in length of lappi, shape of wings and venation of

both wings; in wing-shape and general appearance it

mostly resembles Discordia. From this it differs in the

maxillary palpi, absence of vein 5 and in vein 9 of fore-

wing coming from 8 before 7, and 2-5 being far from each
other and at ecpial distance. In the hind-wing vein 8 is

very slightly curved towards vein 7 and is more remote
from that vein than in any other Pyralinae known to

me.

Deltopterus basalis, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen, fore- and

mid-legs, and ground-colour of fore-wing natal broMTi (xl), freely

sprinkled with white; hind- legs warm buff (xv) ; tarsi of mid- and

hind-legs natal brown, terminally ringed with warm buff; meta-
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thorax with black scales and abdomen above with two semicircular

maculae on sixth segment, dorsally separated from each other by

white scaling; two lateral tufts of natal bro^vn hairs on last abdo-

minal segment. Fore-wing with the area between basal and ante-

medial lines not sprinkled with white ; some dark antemedial edging

against it, where the white scaling is very dense, gradually

diminishing towards costa and medial line, which is very indistinct

;

a black spot at end of cell, around which the white irroration is

quite dense; white irroration between antemedial and postmedial

lines less dense at costa; postmedial beginning from costa as an

oblique, well-defined, white striga as far as vein 6, then indistinct

and somewhat wavy to tornus, sprinkled on outer side with white

;

no white scaling from costa to vein 5 between postmedial and

subterminal lines; from vein 8 to vein 2 the subterminal area is

densely scaled with white; terminal Ime black; interrupted on

the veins by white ; cilia consist of fuscous and white scales mixed,

with two transverse lines, of which the first is edged with white.

Hind-wing whitish, evenly, except at base, irrorated with natal

brown; terminal Ime of denser natal brown irroration; cilia vnth.

base whitish and with a transverse whitish line.

Underside whitish. Forewuig densely irrorated with fuscous,

sparsely at inner-marginal area and with some white scaling along

costa and termen as far as vein 4 ; termmal line fuscous, with light

spots on the veins ; cilia light at base, transverse lines as above, but

with white scaling at middle from costa to near tornus. Hind-

wing thinly irrorated with fuscous, densest at costal and terminal

area as far as vein Ic ; cilia as above.

Exp. Male type 18 mm.; female type 17 mm.; male co-types

16-19 mm. ; female co-type 20 mm.

Hah. Male type, Pretoria, 25. xii. 1016 ; female type,

Pretoria, 21. ii. 1917. Male co-types from Pretoria,

12. xii. 1911 {Lord Gladstone), in Transvaal Musemn; in

coll. Janse from Sawmills, 1-4. ii. 1918; Bulawayo,
15-23 Dec. ; female co-type from Pretoria {Capt. Paget)

in Dec. 1911 (in Transvaal Musemn); in all eighteen

specimens,

Dattinia natalensis, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, shaft of antennae, thorax,abdomen

at sides and on underside, last two segments on uppersides, and

legs cream-buff (xxx); ground-colour of fore-wing light buff (xv);

abdomen on upperside orange-buft' except last two segments and

narrow rings at end of each segment
;

palpi at sides here and there
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irrorated with black; all legs iiTorated witli black; branches of

antennae black ; fore-wing has basal half, except along inner margin,

irrorated with black, densely at cell and towards costa; a black

line on submedian fold till near vein 2, and in some specimens traces

of such a line in cell below upper median ; traces of a medial black

irrorated line; a black line on discocellulars, often interrupted at

middle; a postmedial rather broad Ime consisting of fuscous-black

irroration, angled at vem 8, somewhat incurved between veins 5 to

8 and inwardly oblique from vein 5 to inner margin, between every

vein from inner margui to vein 8 the line is curved inwardly, form-

ing a dentate edge on outer side; some fuscous-black irroration

before postmedial line along costa and some sprinkling below sub-

median fold; a moderate band of ground-colour following the post-

medial line and from there the terminal area is well irrorated with

fuscous- black; some black terminal lunules between the veins from

16-8 and a black suffusion from lb to postmedial line; cilia of

ground-colour, irrorated, except at base, with fuscous-black

;

hind-wing hyaline white and with the veins irrorated with light

buff ; some terminal fuscous irroration, especially on the veins, from

Irt to beyond apex; cilia light buff.

Female :—whole wing, except at base, irrorated with fuscous.

Some specimens have on the fore-wing a brazil red (i) suffusion at

the postmedial and inner-marginal area, in the female type the

postmedial line consist mainly of a brazil red irroration sprinkled

with black.

Underside:—fore-wing with the ground-colour as on upperside;

a fuscous suffusion and irroration in cell, along costa and beyond

postmedial line, which is indicated by a diffused irroration; ter-

minal lunules less distinct and fuscous-black ; a black suffusion on

the costa at basal third; hind-wing as on upperside, but fuscous

irroration above vein 8 to costa and terminal irroration narrower

and less distinct.

Exp. Male type 33 mm. ; female type 34-5 mm. ; co-types 32-

33 ram.

Hah. All but one specimen, eight in all, come from
Umkomaas in 18-29. i. 1914.

This species is near to D. perstrigata Hmpsn. from
Swaziland, from which it differs in the pectination of the

antennae of the male becoming shorter at | and absent

on last |-, and also in the postmedial line being distinct.

It must be placed in Hampson's Section II, B, but the

fore-wing has 4, 5 from a point in some specimens, in

others well apart.
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PoLiosTOLA, gen. nov.

Type phycitimorpha.

Proboscis well developed; palpi obliquely upturned, just ex-

tending beyond frons ; first and second joint of equal length, covered

with long scales in front, third joint less than half of second, obtuse

and covered with scales ; frons rounded, smootlily scaled ; maxillary

paljDi small, filiform ; antennae of male with a tuft of scales on front

of first joint, serrate and with two rows of cilia, longer than thickness

of shaft and placed in bundles at each joint, diminishing towards

tip ; in female the cilia are about half of shaft ; mid-tibia with two

rounded bushy tufts of scales, mixed with some hairs; hind-tibia

fringed with hairs on upperside and with two pairs of spurs of which

the outer spur is a little over half of mner spur. Fore-wing rather

broad, costa somewhat rounded, apex, termen and inner margin

rounded; 16 well forked at base; cell a little over half of wing;

vein 2 from | of lower median ; 3 and stalk of 4, 5 from lower

angle; stalk of 4, 5 nearly J of 4; discocellulars erect, curved;

6 from below upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked and from upper angle

;

7 from nearly J of 9 ; 8 from nearly middle of 9 ; 10 from well

bej^ond ujjper angle and slightly approximated to stalk of 7, 8, 9

;

11 and I upper median, curved towards 10 at base; 12 jDarallel

to upper median and vein 11. Hind-wing large, semicircular;

la curved; lb straight; Ic slightly curved and parallel to vein 2;

cell short, less than half of wing owing to the discocellulars curving

much inwardly; lower median from beyond middle of wing; 2

from I of lower median ; 3 shortly stalked with stalk of 4, 5 and

from lower angle; 4, 5 stalked for nearly |^ of 4; upjDer median

far less than half of wing ; 6 from upper angle, very shortly stalked

with 7 and curved towards 5 ; 7 curved at basal thii-d towards 8

;

8 anastomosing with half of upper median, then free and approxi-

mated to 7 beyond upper angle; lower discocellular very oblique

inwardly and long, upper discocellular oblique outwardly and only

half the length of lower discocellular.

This genus is near Pyralis, but the palpi are rather

shorter, second joint with scales in front and less curved;

cilia of male antennae very long; hind-tibiae with fairly

long hair above ; fore-wing with vein 3 from angle ; hind-

wing with 3 from angle, even slightly stalked with stalk

of 4, 5; 6 very shortly stalked with 7, almost from a

point.
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Poliostola phycitimorpha, sp. n.

Male and female. Head, palpi, first joint of antennae and shaft

of antennae in female, thorax, abdomen on upperside warm buff (xv)

tinged here and there with tawny (xv)
;

palpi, frons and sides of

head well tinged with tawny ; shaft of male antennae black ; thorax

and abdomen on underside tmged and irrorated with black; fore

femora vinaceous-rufous (xiv) ; tibia and tarsi heavily irrorated with

black; mid- and hind-legs black, ringed with ochraceous-buff,

broadly at femora, narrower on tibiae and very narrowly at the end

of each joint; spurs light ochraceous-buff, tipped and edged out-

wardly with black. Fore-wing with the ground-colour pinkish-

cinnamon (xxix), but for the greater part of costal and termmal area

tinged and irrorated with fuscous (xlvi) except the base of wings,

tlie area between medial and postmedial line below submedial fold,

a fascia from apex to postmedial line at vein 6, and a narrow line

beyond postmedial to inner margui; medial line made distinct by

glaucous-green (xxxiii), scales before and beyond it in the dark

costal area, but continued as a fuscous fascia beyond submedial

fold; the line is curved from middle of costa to lower median,

where it is slightly indented, then obliquely curved to 16 at ^,

where it is again indented, then well curved to imier margin; reni-

form of ground-colour, narrowly edged with black and broadly

surrounded by glaucous-green scales; postmedial line indicated at

dark costal area by glaucous-green scales beyond it as far as vein 6,

then more sharply defined on ground-colour by its fuscous- black

colour, dentated outwardly on the veins and curved inwardly between

veins lb to 2 and sharply angled inwardly below 1&; a fuscous-black

subterminal line from vein 7, where it forms a streak on the vein and

a broad patch below vein 6, then somewhat angled on the veins and

parallel to postmedial from which it is separated by the ground-

colour; a glaucous-green scaling between subterminal and terminal

lines, which is black and broadest near apex; cilia vinaceous-

rufous at base, then a double fuscous fascia of which the inner one is

broadest and tipped with fuscous; glaucous-green scales between

the fascia. Hind-mng whitish ; a fuscous irrorated postmedial line

from costa to Ic, much angled at vein 4; some fuscous irroration

beyond it at costa; a terminal fuscous irroration from costa to la,

fainter but broader between veins 3 and Ic; cilia whitish with an

indistinct fuscous fascia across from apex to Ic and tipped with

fuscous.

Underside:—ground-colour of both wings whitish; fore-wing

densely irrorated with black and fuscous from costa to below lower

median as far as discocellulars and from costa to vein G as far as
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liostmedial line ; apical costal area tinged with pinkish buff (xxix)

and thinly irrorated with fuscous- black; postmediai line fuscous as

above, but not dentated and paler, ceasing before lb; some thin

fuscous irroration beyond it leaving a whitish fascia between them

;

a fuscous- black terminal line with whitish points on the veins;

cilia whitish at base, then fuscous and with three pale narrow lines

across it. Hind-wing with some thin irroration of fuscous along

costa as far as postmediai line, which is as on uppcrside, but paler

;

some fuscous-black apical irroration, continued along termen till

near tornus ; cilia as above.

Exp. Male type 30 mm. ; female type STS mm. ; male co-types

28 mm.

Hab. Types from Umtali (S. Rhodesia), 4. i. 1918; co-

types 4-8. i. 1918; one female in damaged condition from

Warmberg (Zoutpansberg distr.), 12. xii. 190G; in all five

specimens.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) D
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II. New or LiUle-hnoivn Exotic Tipiilidae (Diptera).

By Prof. Charles P. Alexander, F.E.S.

[Read October 19th, 1921.]

During the course of the writer's studies on the crane-

flies of tropical America, a large number of undescribed

species were discovered, some of which are discussed in

the present paper. The material studied was received

from several sources, the more important of which are as

follows : British Museum of Natural History, through the

kindness of Mr. Edwards; Hungarian Museum, through

Dr. Kertesz ; and the Vienna Museum, through Dr. Zerny.

The latter collections were of especial importance in that

they contained the type specimens of many species described

by Wiedemann, Schiner and Loew. Some of the species

of the genus Eriocera described by Wiedemann and Schiner

are re-described from these types. The location of the

types of the novelties discussed herein is mentioned in

connection with each species. The writer would express

his thanks to Mr. Edwards, Dr. Kertesz and Dr. Zerny

for the privilege of examining these important collections

of Neotropical Tipulidae.

Geranornyia (Geranomyia) lacteitarsis, sp^ n.

Head grey; mesonotum shiny, dark brown, the praescutvuii

paler medially; pleura yellow with a very broad and conspicuous

dark brown longitudinal stripe; legs jjale brown, the posterior

tarsi cream-colour; posterior metatarsi flattened; wings strongly

infumed, the costal, subcostal, and radial cells with subhyaline

centres; cell \st R\ very wide at base; abdominal tergites dark

brown, sternites light yellow, variegated with brown.

Male.—Length (excluding the rostrum) 6'8 mm. ; wing 6'4 mm.

;

rostrum alone 3'9 mm.
Rostrum elongate, exceeding the combined head and thorax,

dark brownish black, paler basally; palpi brown. Antennal scape

obscure testaceous yellow, flagellum dark brown ; flagellar segments

elongate-cylindrical. Vertex between the ej'^es very narrow,

reduced to a capillary strip; head dark, pruinose, the anterior

part of vertex more yellowish.

TRANS, ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (jULY)
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Mesonotal praescutum shiiiy with faint metallic reflexions, the

median area back to the suture pale; lateral stripes dark brown,

confluent with the dark-brown remainder of the mesonotum; the

pale colour of the anterior part of the praescutum may be abnormal

as this region of the thorax appears to be quite hollowed out inside.

Pleura yeUow with a very broad and conspicuous dark-brown

longitudinal stripe, beginning dorsad of the fore coxa, passing

caudad to the abdomen; mesosternum abruptly yellow, Halteres

yellow, the knobs conspicuously dark browTi. Legs with the

coxae and trochanters yellow; femora greenish yellow, the tips

indistmctly darkened; tibiae pale brown; tarsi pale brown, the

terminal tarsal segments conspicuously paler, on the posterior legs

beyond the metatarsi light cream-colour; posterior metatarsi very

broad and flattened ; claws small, each with five basal teeth which

decrease in size basad. Wings broad, subspathulate, the base

strongly petiolate; membrane strongly infumed, conspicuously

variegated with dark brown and subhyaline; the subhyaline areas

include most of ceUs C, Sc, Scl, R and 1st Rl ; small brown clouds

at arculus, at the supernumerary cross-vein in cell Sc, at origin of

Rs and at the stigma, the latter small, oval; the second brown

area is confluent behind with the ground-colour; the third area

is connected with the ground-colour by a narrow seam along Rs;

the subhyaline areas thus appear as conspicuous blotches in cells

Scl, R, and 1st Rl; base of wing pale; veins dark brown, yellow

in the subhyaline areas. Venation : Sc rather short, ending about

opposite one-fourth the length of Rs, Sc2 not far removed from tip

of aS'cI ; Rs of moderate length, almost straight but very oblique

in position so cell 1st Rl is greatly widened at its proximal end;

r at tip of Rl ; r—m short, about one-half m; cell 1st M2 elongate-

rectangular, gently widened distally, the vems beyond it short,

Cul beyond it being about equal to the basal deflection of Cul,

the latter at the fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark brown; sternites light yellow, the

caudal margins of the segments narrowly darkened.

Hah. Colombia.

Holotype, S, Condoto, September 14, 1913 {Dr. H. G. F.

Spicrrell).

Type in the collection of the British Museum (Natural

History).

Peripheroptera angustifaseiata, sp. n.

Head black; mesonotal praescutum yellowsh pollinose with

three broad black stripes; wings yellowish; stigma elongate, dark
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brown; conspicuous, broad, brovvTi seams at arculus and along

the cord; cell 1st M2 closed; basal deflection of Cu\ beyond the

fork of M.
Female.—Length 6 mm. ; wing 8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae brownish black.

Head black.

Pronotum dark brown. Mesonotal praescutum yellowish pollinose

with three very broad shiny black stripes that are approximated

or subconfluent near the suture; scutum reddish brown, the lobes

black ; scutellum reddish brown
;

postnotum black medially.

Thoracic pleura with the cephalic half black, the caudal half reddish

brown. Halteres browTi, the base of the stem yellowish. Legs

with the coxae reddish brown; trochanters obscure yellow;

remainder of the legs dark brown, the femoral bases brighter.

Wings yellowish, the stigma elongate, dark brown; conspicuous,

broad, brown seams along the cord, at Sc2, the outer end of cell

\st M2 and at arculus; cell 8c\ proximad of the cord infuscated,

becoming paler distally; wing-tip faintly darkened; veins brown.

Venation : Sc\ ending immediately before the origm of Rs, Sc2

far from the tip of Scl, Scl alone about two and one-half times

Rs ; Rs arcuated, a little longer than the deflection of i?4 + 5

;

r elongate, arcuated, at tip of Rl ; inner ends of cells jB3, R5 and

1st M2 approximately in alignment; cell 1st M2 closed; basal

deflection of Cul immediately beyond the fork of M ; arculus at

about one-fourth the wing-length ; cell 2nd A long and narrow.

Abdomen brown, the caudal margins of the tergites narrowly

obscure yellow; anterior angles of the first abdominal tergite

brighter yellow.

Hah. Venezuela.

Holotype, $, from the old collection of the Vienna
Museum.
Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Peripheroptera glochinoides, sp. n.

General coloration shiny black; legs with the femora obscure

brownish yellow, the tips brown; wings subhyaline, stigma oval,

dark brown; Sc2 near mid-length of the distance between arculus

and origin of i?s; r nearly twice the length of Rl beyond it, about

equal to m.

Female.—Length 7 mm. ; wing 7'1 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brownish black. Antennae black ; basal

flagellar segments globular, the terminal segments oval. Head black.

Pronotum black, pollinose laterally. Mesonotum shiny black,
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the lateral portions pollinose. Pleura black. Halteres yellow,

knobs brown. Legs with the coxae black, sparsely pollinose;

trochanters black ; femora obscure brownish yellow, the tips passing

into dark brown; tibiae brown, the tips darkened; tarsi brown.

Wings subhyaline; stigma oval, dark brown; narrow, pale brown

seams along the cord and outer end of cell \st M2 ; cells C and Sc

at the wing-base a little yellowish; veins brown. Venation: Scl

ending opposite the origin of Rs, Sc2 very far from the tip of Scl,

being about mid-distance between arculus and the origin of Rs;

Rs arcuated, nearly four times r; r near extreme tip of Rl, on

R2 + 3 about twice its length beyond the fork of Rs; deflection

of R4: -{- 5 strongly arcuated; cell 1st M2 closed, about as long

as vein Cul beyond it; basal deflection of Cul immediately before

the fork of 31; anal angle feeble; basal cells of mng not con-

spicuously developed.

Abdominal tergites dark brownish black, the pleural membranes

paler.

Hab. Venezuela.

Holotype, $, 1864 {Lindig), " Novara Eeise."

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.
Peripheropfera glochinoides is related to P. teucliolahoides

Alexander (Peru), differing in the colour of the legs and
the venational details, such as the position of Sc2 and the

length and position of the radial cross-vein.

Rhamphidla rubicunda, sp. n.

Similar to R. sanguinolenta Alexander ; wings with r—m obliterated

by the contact oi R4: -\- 5 on 311 + 2.

Male.—Length about 5*8 mm. ; wing 5*8 mm.
Generally similar to R. sanguinolenta Alexander (Amazonian

Peru), dift'ering as follows :

Thoracic pleura concolorous with the mesonotal praescutum.

Femoral tips very gradually darkened, not abruptly as in sanguino-

lenta. Wings with no brown seam along vein 2nd A or the outer

end of cell 1st 312; seams along the cord less distinct ; r—m obliter-

ated by the punctiform contact of i?4 -f 5 on Jl/1 + 2, the basal

deflection of i?4 + 5 being a little longer, the deflection of il/1 -f 2

much longer than in sanguinolenta ; cell 1*^ 312 large, irregularly

pentagonal; basal deflection of Cul immediately beyond the

fork of 31.

Abdomen more uniformly reddish.

Hab. Paraguay.
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Holotifpe, S, San Bernardino (Fiehrig); on leaves in

Avoods.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Erioptera winthemi, sp. n.

General coloration ashy grey, the mesonotal praescutum w-ith

thi-ee indistinct brown stripes; wings subhyalrne with three broad

cross-bands that appear as pale washes; cell 1st M2 open by the

atrophy of m.

Female.—Length about 5-3 mm. ; wing 5-7 mm.
Rostrum and palpi bro-\vn. Antennae with the first scapal

segment dark, the flagellum bright brown. Head ashy grey.

Mesonotal praescutum ashy grey with three more or less con-

fluent, indistinct browTi stripes, the broad median stripe evanescent

anteriorly; pseudosutural foveae conspicuous, elongate, black;

remainder of mesonotum light ashy grey. Pleura ashy grey.

Halteres broken. Legs with the coxae brown, pruinose ; remainder

of the legs dark brown. Wings subhyaline, with three indistinct,

broad, brown cross-bands that appear as faint washes; the first

of these bands occupies the level of the origin of Rs; the second

lies immediately beyond the cord, beginning at the stigma, fading

out posteriorly; the last band includes the comparatively narrow

wing-tip; these brown washes are produced by the increase in

size and density of the microtrichiae at these points; veins dark

brown. Venation : Sc2 very faint to almost lacking ; i?2 + 3 and

deflection of i?4 + 5 subequal ; r on R2 a. little more than its

length beyond the fork; cell 1st M2 open by the atrophy of m;

cell 313 very deep ; basal deflection of Cul immediately before the

fork of 31; vein 2nd A straight.

Abdomen dark brown, the ovijiositor and genital segment reddish

horn-colour. Tergal valves of ovipositor powerful, slightly up-

curved to the acute tips.

Hab. Brazil.

Holoty2)e, $, Ex the Winthem Collection.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Molophilus quadristylus, sp. n.

General coloration dark bro^vn ; antennae of the male not elongate

;

wings v/ith a brown tinge; male hypopygium with four apparent

ventral ajjpendages, these elongate, stylet-like, straight or gently

sinuous.

3Iale.—Length about 3'3 mm. ; wing about 4-3 mm.
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Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae not elongate, pale broAvn,

the flagellar segments with long verticils, those of the basal segments

longest. Head brown.

Pronotum brown, the lateral ends of the scutellum obscure yellov/.

Mesonotal praescutum dark brown, the humeral region obscure

yellow; remainder of the mesonotum dark brown. Pleura dark

browTi, in fresh material probably more or less pruinose. Halteres

light brown, paler basally. Legs with the coxae and trochanters

obscure yellow; remainder of the legs dark brown, the femoral

bases broadly paler. Wings relatively long and narrow, with a

brownish tinge ; veins darker brown, clothed with long, dark brown

trichiae. Venation : R2 + 3 subangulate at r ; deflection of i?5

obliterated or nearly so, r—m connecting close to the fork.

Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sternites paler, the penulti-

mate tergite brighter. Male hj^j^opygium with four long, almost

straight, stylet-like rods, pale in colour, the tips blackened, two

on either side of the body together with a third of approximately

one-half the length ; the stoutest of the styli bears about six setae

along its inner margin, the apex on the outer margin with a few

appressed teeth; the second stylus is of approximately the same

length but smoother and more slender, gently sinuous; the short

spine is pale, broad-based, tapering gradually to the acute tip.

Penis-guard straight, near the tip bent laterally at a right angle,

Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, (^, Ex the Wintliem Collection.

Paratopotypes, 4 (^'s.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Molophilus remiger, sp. n.

General coloration light brown ; antennae of the male not elongate

;

halteres yellow; wmgs pale yellowish; male hypopygium with the

apparent ventral appendages elongate, the apex dilated into a

fimbriate blade.

Male.—Length about 4 mm. ; Aving 5'4 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antemiae pale browTi; flagellar

segments of the male oval, provided with an erect pale pubescence

and a few verticils. Head pale ochrcous brown.

Pronotum whitish, the scutellum reddish brown on the sides.

Mesonotal praescutum light rusty brown, this produced by the

confluence of the usual stripes; lateral margins narrowly whitish;

pseudosutural foveae elongate, black, margined v/ith pale ; remainder

of the mesonotum pale yellowish brown, sparsely pruinose. Pleura
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largely destroyed in iiinning. apparently pale with a sparse pruin-

osity. Halteres yellow. Legs with the coxae, trochanters, femora

and tibiae yellow, the tips of the latter narrowly darkened; meta-

tarsi brownish yellow, the tips and remainder of the tarsi dark

brown. Wmgs with, a yelloAvish tinge ; veins pale brownish yellow,

provided with conspicuous pale brown trichiae. Venation as in the

subgenus.

Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sternites slightly paler.

Male hypopygium wdth the two apparent ventral ajipendagcs of a

length and shape unlike any other species loiown to the writer,

each appearing as an elongate, gently curved rod that is slightly

expanded into a blade-like portion at its distal end, the proximal

margin provided with a series of peg-like spines and long bristles,

the extreme tip produced into a j^owerful spine. The appendages

at the tips of the pleurites are powerful, deeply bifid at aj^ex, near

the base with a small appressed spine. Penis-guard an elongate,

straight, pale rod.

Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, ^, Ex the Winthem Collection.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Cryptolabis sepulchralis, sp. n.

General coloration brown ; wings with a strong brown suflusion

;

Rs elongate, between three and four times i?2 + 3 ; wing-surface,

except the base, provided- with abundant macrotrichiae.

Male.—Length about 3"6 mm. ; wing 4*8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae with the scapal segments

dark brown ; flagellum brown, the segments with ' conspicuous

verticils. Front and anterior part of vertex yellow, the remainder

of the vertex dark brown; vertex between the eyes compressed

and elevated, this condition possibly due to drjdng.

Pronotum yellow. Mesonotal praescutum dark liver-bro\\Ti with

a sj^arso pollen, the lateral margins narrowly yellowish ; remainder

of mesonotum dark brown. Pleura dark broAvn, sparsely pruinose,

Halteres dark brown, the extreme base of the stem yellowish.

Legs with the fore coxae brown, the other coxae obscure yellow;

trochanters testaceous ; femora and tibiae brown, the tips dark

brown; tarsi dark brown. Wings with a strong brown suffusion,

the stigmal region a little darker; veins slightly darker brown.

Venation : 8c long, 8c\ ending about opposite mid-length, or

beyond, of i?2 + 3 ; Sc2 not apparent ; Rs unusually long for a

member of this genus, between three and four times ii2 + 3 ; r

far from the tip of R\, on R2 about its owti length beyond the
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fork of i?2 + 3 ; i?2 + 3 a little longer than the deflection of ii4 + 5

;

r — m slightly longer than the basal deflection of i?4 + 5 ; basal

deflection of Cn\ inserted immediately before the fork of J/3 and

Cu\, the fusion of the latter punctiform. Almost the entire wing-

surface is covered with conspicuous macrotrichiae, this including

all the cells beyond the cord, all of cells R and M except the bases,

the distal fourth of cell Cxi and the distal half of the Anal cells.

Abdomen dark broA\Ti. Male hypopygium small but not con-

cealed within the body as in other species of the genus.

Hah. Paraguay.
Holotype, ^, San Bernardino [Fiebrig).

Paratopotype, ^.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gonomyia (Progonomyia) dolorosa, sp. n.

General coloration black; thoracic pleura with a narroAV white

longitudinal stripe; legs bro\^Tiish black; wings suffused with

broAvn, the stigma darker brown ; Sc long, Sc2 some distance before

the tip of Sc\; male hypopygium with three black pleural

appendages.

Male.—Length about 6 mm. ; wing 6-2 mm.
Female.—Length about 6"5 mm. ; wing 6*3 mm.
Eostrum and paljDi black. Antennae black, the distal flagellar

segments elongate. Head dark, grey pruinose.

Pronotum broadly black medially, paler laterally. Mesonotum

black; humeral region and lateral margins narrowly whitish; a

whitish area on the postero-lateral portions of the praescutum

;

median area of scutum and the scutellum suffused with reddish.

Pleura broA^aiish black with a narrow white longitudinal stripe

occupying the dorsal margin of the mesosternum, beginning im-

mediately behind the fore coxae passing above the mid-coxae,

ending at the posterior coxae. Halteres obscure whitish testaceous,

the knobs darker. Legs dark browaiish black, the coxae paler

terminally. Wings VAdth a strong brownish suffusion, the stigma

darker brown, oval ; veins dark brown. Venation : Sc long, ^S'cl

ending opposite mid-length of Rs, Sc2 some distance from the

tip of Scl, Scl alone a little longer than the basal deflection of

Ciil ; r faint, inserted at about four-fifths the length of R2 + 3,

the latter a little shorter than the petiole of cell 2nd M2; basal

deflection of Cu\ a short distance before the fork of M.
Abdomen black, the tergites very narrowly margined caudally

with paler. Male hypopygium black; pleurites triangular, the

apex of each produced into a short black point ; three dark-coloured
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pleural appendages; outer appendage broad-based, gradually

narrowed into a curved apical point or hook; intermediate appen-

dage cylindrical, the terminal two- fifths produced into a slender

spine that is inserted on the proximal edge of the basal section;

inner appendage dark, subrectangular, provided with numerous

setae. Penis-guard conspicuously trifid at apex.

Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, ^J, Young, Iguape (Bras. Exped. Wettstein,

1891).

Allotopotype, 9.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gonomyia (Progonomyia) peruviana, sp. n.

Closely related to 0. velutina Alexander; mesonotal praescutum

grey with three brown stripes ; pleura striped longitudinally with

yellow; wings subhyaline, sparsely spotted with brownish grey; 8c\

ending opposite mid-length of the long sector; male hypopygium
with the intermediate appendage a long, straight, chitinised rod

that tapers to the acute point, before the middle of its length with

a small, acute, lateral point.

Male.—Length about 5-5 mm. ; wing, 6-3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae moderately elongated,

dark brownish black. Head dark coloured, light grey pruinose.

Pronotum grey, dark brown medially. Mesonotal praescutum

light grey with three dark brown stripes, the median stripe broader

than the lateral stripes; pseudosutural foveae large and conspicu-

ous. Pleura brownish grey with a broad, longitudinal, light yellow

ventral stripe, the mesepimeron similarly coloured. Legs light

brown, the tips of the femora slightly darker. Wings subhyaline;

stigma oval, pale brown; conspicuous brownish grey clouds

arranged as follows : along the cord ; at m; at the origin of Rs
;

in cell 31 at two-thirds its length; near the base of cell C«l and

near the end of cell \st A at the end of vein 2nd A ; veins dark

brown. Venation : 8c long, Scl ending bej^ond mid-length of the

long Rs, Sc2 some distance from the tip of Scl, the latter vein

alone being a little longer than the basal deflection of Cul ; Rs
long, gently arcuated ; jB2 + 3 a little shorter than R2 ; r near

two-thirds the length of i?2 + 3 ; R2 less than one-half Pv3

;

deflection of i?4 -f 5 arcuated; cell 1st M2 open; basal deflection

of Cul about one- half its length before the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the outer pleural

appendage chitinised, curved, the comparatively long apex ending

in an acute point; intermediate pleural appendage a very long.
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slender, chitinised rod that bears a small, slender spine on the outer

face just before mid-length, the long, acute point slightly curved

near the tip; inner pleural appendage a subflattened lobe that is

slightly arcuate, the proximal face set with setigerous punctures.

Penis-guard sparsely trifid at apex.

Hab. Peru.

Holotype, ^, Matucana, altitude 7788 feet, April 22, 1913

(C. H. T. Toivnsend).

Type in the collection of the writer.

The type of G. peruviana was formerly included in

the type-material of G. velutina as a paratype, and is the

species that is figured in the original description of the

latter species (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, vol. 42, pi. 2, fig. 9;

1916; true velutina is shown in fig. 10). The two
species differ in the details of structure of the male

iiypopygium.

Gonomyia (Progonomyia) serena, sp. n.

General coloration yellowish buff; mesonotal praescutum with

three brown stripes ; head grey ; wings with a faint yellowish tinge,

stigma subcircular, pale brown ; Sc2 lying before the origin of Rs ;

intermediate pleural appendages of the male hyjjopygium at near

mid-length dilated mto a collar which is produced into a slender,

cylindrical rod.

Male.—Length about 6 mm. ; wing 6-6 mm.
Female.-—Length about 6-5 mm. ; wing 6-8 mm.
Rostrum obscure browTiish yellow ;

palpi dark brown. Antennae

dark brown throughout. Head gi'cy.

Mesonotal praescutum yellowish buflE with three conspicuous

brown stripes, the median stripe broadest, complete; scutal lobes

broAvn, median area pale ; scutellum obscure yellow with a narrow,

broAvn, longitudmal line on either side of the median vitta; post-

notum injured in tjrpe. Pleiira brownish plumbeous with a con-

spicuous, ventral, whitish longitudinal stripe as usual in the sub-

genus. Halteres pale, knobs darker brown. Legs with the coxae

pale, fore and middle coxae slightly infuscated ; trochanters pale

;

femora, tibiae and metatarsi obscure yellow, the tips narrowly

darkened ; remainder of tarsi dark bro^vn. Wings with, a faint

yellowish tinge ; stigma subcircular, pale bro^vn ; origin of Rs and

the cord very mdistinctly seamed with brown ; veins dark browTi.

Venation : Sc short, Sc\ endmg about opposite one-fourth Rs, Sc2

lying proximad of the origin of Rs ; Scl alone about one-thnd longer

than the basal deflection of Ciil; Rs angulated and spurred at
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origin ; r at two-thirds the rather long -R2 + 3 ; i?2 + 3 as long

as, or longer than, the petiole of cell 2nd M2, shorter than R2 ;

basal deflection of i?4 + 5 arcuated; basal deflection of Cul a

short distance before the fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark brown ; sternites pale brownish yellow.

Male hypopygium with three pleural appendages ; outer appendage

a short, flattened, curved blade, the apex produced into a blackened

beak; intermediate appendage complex, with a cylindrical base

that is dilated into a collar the outer angle of which is produced

into a short, black, sjjinous lobe, the proximal angle produced into

a straight, slender rod that is approximately as long as the base

itself but very slender; irmer pleural appendage very pale, fleshy,

suboval, the proximal face with abundant stout setae. Penis-

guard consijicuously trifid at apex. Ovipositor with the valves

elongate, horn-coloured.

Hab. South America, without closer determination.

Holotype, ,^ (Ex the AVinthem Collection).

AUofopot7/pe, $, pinned with the type.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gonomyia (Leiponeura) subfalcifer, sp. n.

General coloration grey; scapal segments orange; pleura with

two silvery white longitudinal stripes ; legs with the femora yellow

with a narrow brown subterminal ring ; male hyiDopygium with the

outer pleural appendage sickle-shaped and with a single chitinised

spine on the proximal face.

Male.—Length about 3-8 mm. ; wing 4-3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae with the scaj^al

segments obscure orange, the anterior face darker; basal flagellar

segments pale, passing into darker brown at the tip of the organ;

flagellar segments with long verticils. Head whitish, the centre

of the vertex dark brown.

Pronotum pale, dark brown medially. Mesonotal praescutum

brown, the median area slightly darker brown, the lateral margins

broadly pruinose ; scutum pruinose, the lobes brown ; scutcllum

pruinose, the caudal margin pale; postnotum light grey pruinose.

Pleura dark brown, grey pruinose, with two conspicuous silvery

white longitudinal stripes, the ventral stripe wider and more clearly

defined than the dorsal stripe, the dark stripe between very narrow

but distinct; dorso-pleural membrane obscure brownish yellow.

Halteres brownish yellow, the knobs broken. Legs with the

coxae obscure yellow, dark brown basally; trochanters yellow;

only the middle legs remain; femora yellow with a narrow brown
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subteiminal ring ; tibiae yellow, the tips conspicuously blackened

;

metatarsi brown, the tips and remainder of the tarsi dark brownish

black. Wings with a greyish yellow tinge ; stigma small, circular,

dark brown ; veins brown. Venation : Sc short, Scl terminating

a distance before the origin of lis that is longer than Rs alone

;

basal deflection of Cul in alignment with r-m and on 31 at or

before the fork.

Abdomen dark brown, the caudal margins of the segments

narrowly white, less distinct on the sternites. Male hypopygium

very much as in G. (L.) falcifer Alex. (Amazonian Peru), but the

outer pleural appendage with but a single subbasal spine, this latter

with about four appressed teeth on the proximal face.

Hab. Paraguay.

Holotype, (^, San Bernardino (Fiebrig).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gnophomyia funebris, sp. n.

General coloration black; flagellar segments feebly subserrate;

legs and halteres black ; wings with a strong brown tinge, the median

half slightly paler ; abundant macrotrichiae in the cells beyond the

cord; Scl long.

Male.—Length about 9 mm. ; wing 8-4 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae black; intermediate

flagellar segments narrow at base, the inner face at apex a little

produced to give the organ a subserrate appearance. Head black.

Thorax black. Halteres and legs black. Wings with a strong

brownish tinge, the middle half a little paler, the wing- base and

apex being a little darkened; conspicuous macrotrichiae in cells

Scl, 1st and 2nd Rl, R2, R3, R5, 1st M2, 2nd M2, M3, Gul and the

ends of Cu and 1st A. Venation : Scl ending about opposite one-

third the length of R2 + 3, Sc2 some distance from the tip of Scl,

the latter alone about two-thirds the basal deflection of C«l; Rs

elongate, almost straight ; i?2 + 3 about equal to the basal deflec-

tion of Cul ; r on i?2 + 3 immediately before its fork; basal deflec-

tion of i?4 + 5 angulate ; r-m oblique
;
proximal end of cell 1st M2

pale; basal deflection of Cul at about one-fifth the length of cell

Isl M2.
Abdomen brownish black throughout. Male hypopygium of

the type of O. luctuosa O.S. ;
pleurites stout, the outer lateral angle

produced caudad and slightly proximad into a conspicuous digiti-

form lobe that is narrowed to the blunt apex. There appears to

be but a single pleural appendage, this a little shorter than the
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terminal lobe, rather stout, terminating in a short, acute spine that

is placed laterally. Penis-guard rather stout, the extreme tip

decurved into a short point.

Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, (^, Bahia {Fnthstorfer).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gnophomyia melancholica, sp. n.

General coloration black ; legs and halteres black ; wings with a

pale brown tinge, cells C and Sc slightly darker; stigma small,

dark bro^vn ; distal cells of wing with comparatively sparse macro-

trichiac; male hypopygium with a single, very complex pleural

appendage that is divided into three arms.

Male.—Length about 8 mm. ; wing 8-5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennal scape black, the flagellar

segments broken. Head black. -

Thorax black. Halteres and legs black. Wings with a pale

brownish tinge, cells C and Sc slightly darker brown; stigma com-

paratively small, dark brown; veins dark brown; conspicuous

macrotrichiae in cells Scl, 1st and 2nd Bl, R2, J?3, E5, 1st M2,

2nd M2, ilf3 and the outer end of cell Cul ; the macrotrichiae are

confined to the centres and distal ends of the cells ; no macrotrichiae

in cells Cu or 1st A. Venation : Sc2 close to the tip of Scl, the

latter only a trifle longer than Sc2; Its long, gently arcuated at

origin; R2 + 3 short, about one-half the basal deflection of Cul;

r on £2 + 3 before the fork ; basal deflection of i?4 + 5 angulated

near mid-length ; basal deflection of Cul a short distance beyond the

fork of M.
Abdomen black. Male hypojjj'gium of the type of 0. luctuosa

O.S. Pleurites short and stout, with the single complex pleural

appendage situated on the dorsal-proximal face; apex of each

plcurite produced caudad and slightly proximad into a digitiform

lobe, the extreme apex suddenly narrowed into a chitinised tip

which bears about ten small setae on the proximal or cephalic face.

Pleural appendage very comjjlcx, divided into three principal arms

;

dorsal arm appearing as a long, slender, curved spine, directed

caudad and thence laterad, tapering gradually to the acute tip, the

proximal edge delicately fringed with short, pale hairs; inter-

mediate arm fleshy, more slender at base, the distal end dilated,

the apex feebly bifid, the proximal face with abundant, long, yello\A%

erect setae; ventral arm a slender chitinised rod that bears a con-

spicuous chitinised spine on the lateral face some distance back
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from the apex. Penis-guard comparatively small, triangular in

outline, the small tip decurvcd.

Hab. Paraguay.
Holotype, (J, San Bernardino {Fiebrig).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Gnophomyia pammelas, sp. n.

General coloration deep velvety black; wings black, the centre

of the disc noticeably paler; membrane beyond the cord with

abundant macrotrichiae ; Scl longer than the basal deflection of

Cul.

Female.—Length 9 mm. ; wing 8-6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae black, the flagellar segments

oval- cylindrical. Head black.

Thorax velvety black. Halteres and legs black. Wings black,

the centre of the disc noticeably paler, this including most of cell

Isl Rl, the outer halves of cells R and M, the extreme bases of cells

R3 and R5 and most of cell 1*/ 312 ; cells C and Sc black ; veins black

;

abundant macrotrichiae in the ceils beyond the cord and the ends of

cells Cm and 1st A. Venation : Scl extending to opposite r; Sc2 far

from the tip of Scl, the latter alone about one-half longer than the

basal deflection of Cul ; r on i?2 + 3 at about two-thirds the length

of the vein; cell 1st M2 relatively small, pentagonal, slightly

widened distally; basal deflection of Cul im^iediately beyond the

fork of M.
Abdomen black, includuig the ovipositor.

Hab. Paraguay.
HoJotype, $, Trinidad, Asuncion, December 1920 [F.

Schade).

Type in the collection of the \Nn.'iter.

Paratropesa amoena, sp. n.

General coloration purplish black; a narrov/, transverse, yellow

line on the pleura extending from the wing-root to the middle

coxa ; wings subhyaline with three conspicuous, dark brown cross-

bands; cell 1st M2 closed, very long and narrow.

Sex ( ?).—Wing 6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae with the scapal segments

obscure yellow ; flagellum broken. Head purplish bro\\Ti, the front

and inner margin of the eyes yellowish.

Pronotum yellow. Mesonotal praescutum black with purplish
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reflexions, the humeral region narrowly obscure yellow; a small

yellow spot above the wing-root; scutum destroyed by the pin;

scutellum and postnotum dark. Pleura black with purplish

reflexions; a conspicuous yellow cross-band extending from the

wing-root to the mid-coxa. Halteres broken. Legs with the coxae

and trochanters yellow ; remainder of the legs broken. Wings sub-

hyaline with three conspicuous, dark brown cross-bands, arranged

as follows : the first in the bases of cells E, M and Cu and as a

spot in cell 1st A ; second band extending from the tip of Rl along

the cord, this band broadest anteriorly, gradually narrowed pos-

teriorly but wide and conspicuous for its entire length; terminal

band occupying wing-tip, including cell R2, distal half of /?3, a

little less than the distal half of R5, most of 2ml M2 and the distal

half of If3 ; cells C and 8c dark brown ; veins dark brown. Vena-

tion : Sc ending a short distance beyond the origin of Rs ; Rs

very strongly arcuated ; r at tip of R\ and on i?2 + 3 a short

distance beyond the fork oi Rs ; R2 + 2 longer than jB3 ; R2 short,

subperpendicular ; cells \sl M2 very long and narrow, proximal

end narrow, gradually widening distally, longer than the veins issuing

from it; m about one-third shorter than the outer deflection of

Mi ; basal deflection of Gu\ at the fork of M.

Abdomen broken,

Hah. Venezuela.

Holotype, Sex ( ?),
" Kad.," August 1857.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.
Paratropesa amoena differs from P. fasciolaris (Wiede-

mann) in the closed cell Isl M2. It is very distinct from

all described species of the genus.

The type bears a label in Osten Sacken's writing

:

" Fliigelgeader von Limnobia fasciolaris W. und deshalb

vielleicht nov. gen."

Toxorhina atripes, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown, the front and thoracic pleura

silvery pruinose; legs brownish black; wings with a faint dusky

tinge, most intense near the wing-apex ; Scl ending about opjiosite

one-fourth the length of Rs; basal deflection of Cul at or just

beyond the fork of M.
Female.—Length (excluding the rostrum) 4-8 mm. ; wing 4 mm.
Rostrum dark brown, if bent backward extending to about

mid-length of the abdomen. Antennae dark brown. Front and

anterior part of vertex silvery grey ; remainder of head dark brown.

Mesonotum dark bro\vn, unmarked. Pleura dark brown, con-
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spicuously light grey pruinose. Halteres dark brown. Legs with

the coxae testaceous, the basal half of each brownish grey ; trochan-

ters dark brown; remainder of legs brownish black. Wings with

a faint dusky tinge, a little more saturated near the wing-tip;

veins brownish black. Venation : Scl ending about opposite one-

fourth the length of Rs; Rl ending about opposite three-fourths

the length of Rs; Rs long, straight, about two and one-half times

the basal deflection of C'ul ; cell Isi 312 closed; outer deflection of

MS from one-third to nearly twice the length of m ; basal deflection

of C'ul at or just beyond the fork of 31; basal approximation of

1st A and Cit slight.

Abdominal tergites black, the sternites more brownish. Oviposi-

tor with the valves long and slender.

Hab. Colombia.

Holoiype, ?, Condoto, June 27, 1913 {Dr. II. G. F.

Spurrcll).

Type in the collection of the British Museum (Natural

History).

Ceratocheilus niveitarsis, sp. n.

Head dark brown, the front and anterior part of the vertex silvery

grey; mesonotum dark clove-brown, the humeral regions of the

praescutum abruptly citron-yellow; thoracic pleura yellow, the

mesosternum and mesepisternum with a dark brown blotch ; legs

black, the tarsi largely snov/y white ; wings with a strong brown

tinge; abdomen brown, variegated with obscure yellow; hypo-

pygium yellow.

3Iale.—Length (excluding the rostrum) 5-5 mm. ; wing 6 mm.

;

rostrum alone 3-6 mm.
Rostrum elongate, black, nearly one-half longer than the com-

bined head and thorax. Antennae brownish black throughout,

with twelve segments, the terminal segment minute; all flagellar

segments with verticils, these becoming very long on the four sub-

terminal segments; the second apparent flagellar segment is

indistinctly fused with the first flagellar segment ; flagellar segments

three and four are deeply incised beneath to form two apparent

segments, so the antenna may be interpreted as having fifteen

segments, the three basal pairs of flagellar segments being narrowly

connected on the dorsal side only. Front and anterior part of

vertex and a broad margin around the eyes light silvery grey

;

remainder of vertex and occiput abruptly dark brown.

Pronotum dark brown above, obscure yellow laterally. Meso-

notal praescutum with three confluent dark clove-brown stripes,
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the humeral region and lateral margms broadly and conspicuously

obscure citron-yellow; remainder of the mesonotum dark clove-

bro¥/n, the median area of the scutum a little paler. Pleura j^ellow

with a conspicuous purplish brown blotch occupying the sides of

the mcsosternum and the mesepisternum ; mid-ventral area of

mesosternura pale. Halteres obscure yellow, the loiobs broken.

Legs with the coxae yellow; remainder of the legs dark brownish

black, the tips of the metatarsi and tarsal segments two to four

snowy white, becoming more yellomsh apically; terminal tarsal

segment dark brown; setae on legs profoundly bifid as in genus.

Wings with a strong brownish tinge; stigma not darkened; veins

dark browTi. Venation : 8c long, 8c\ ending beyond mid-length

of Rs, the extreme tip atrophied ; Rs moderately elongated, arcuated

at origin, in direct alignment with the deflection of i24 -f- 5 ; R2 + 3

arising from the end of Rs at an angle, diverging from i?4 + 5

toward the wing-margin; cell \st M2 closed; m short, from one-

third to one-fourth the outer deflection of MZ ; basal deflection of

Cu\ a short distance beyond the fork of M, the distance about

equal to m ; Cul only a little more than one-half the basal

deflection of C^i\..

Abdominal tergites brown, the caudal margins medially and the

basal half of the lateral margins brownish black ; posterior half of

lateral margins brightened, sparsely pruinose; on the subterminal

segments the coloration is largely black, j^roducing a subterminal

ring; sternites with the basal half of each segment dark brownish

black, the posterior margins broadly yellowish ; hypojiygium

yellow. Male hypopygium with the pleural appendages appearing

to arise near the base of the inner face of the pleurite, bent dorsad

and thence caudad, lying parallel, their tips divergent.

'

Rah. Colombia.

Holotype, ^, Boca del Condoto, January 20, 1915 {Dr.

H. G. F. Sjmrrell).

Type in the collection of the British Museum (Natural
History).

Polymera tibialis, sp, n.

General coloration brown; mesonotal praescutum with four

narrow brown stripes; antennae of the male elongate, annulate;

thoracic pleura with a broad, dark brown stripe; legs brown, tips

of the femora and the tibiae and tarsi white ; wings yellowish brown,

the cord narrowly seamed with darker brown.

Male.—Length 6-3 mm. ; wing 7-2 mm. ; antenna about 10 mm.
Rostrum and palpi light brown. Antennae of the male very
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elongate, one-half longer than the body; flagellar segments bi-

nodose, dark brown, the base and apex of the segments white to

give the organ an annulated appearance; scape and first flagellar

segment pale brown. Head brown.

Mesonotal praescutum light brownish grey with four narrow brown
stripes; scutum light brown, the lobes with a narrow bro\\Ti line,

converging behind to the scutellum which is dark brown, paler

posteriorly; postnotum brown, sparsely pruinose. Pleura obscure

yellow with a broad, dark brown, pleural stripe, clearly delimited

ventrallj^, moi-e diffuse dorsally, extending about to the wing-root;

mesosternum dark brown medially. Halteres obscure yellow, the

knobs dark bro^vn. Legs with the coxae yellowish testaceous, the

fore coxa darkened basally ; trochanters testaceous ; femora brown,

paler basally, the tips conspicuously white; tibiae white with a

faint tinge of darker ; tarsi of middle and hind legs white ; fore legs

broken. Wings with a strong yellowish brown tinge; r and the

cord narrowly seamed with darker brown ; veins brown. Venation :

r on Rl far from the tip, the distal section of El a little longer than

the petiole of cell M3 ; R2 -f 3 about one-half longer than the

deflection of i?4 + 5 ; cell 311 small.

Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sternites slightly paler,

Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, (^, Espirito Santo (Ex Coll. Fruhstorfer).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.
Polymcra tibialis is readily distinguished from all described

species of the genus by the almost uniformly white tibiae.

Atarba fiebrigi, sp. n.

General coloration obscure yellow; antennae of the male moder-

ately long, flagellar segments bicolorous; extreme tips of the

femora darkened; wings with a faint yellowish tinge, the stigma

barely indicated; Sc2 some distance from the tip of Scl.

Male.—Length about 5-8 mm. ; wing 6-8 mm.
Female.—Length about 6-4 mm. ; wing 7 mm.
Rostrum obscure yellow; palpi yellowish brown. Antennae

of male moderately elongate, if bent backward extending to beyond

the base of the abdomen ; scapal segments obscure yellow ; basal

flagellar segments bicolorous, the basal half obscure yellow, the

distal half black, the amount of yellow decreasing on the outer

segments, those toward the tip of the organ being uniformly

blackened. Head yellowish grey.

Mesonotum obscure yellow without distinct markings, the base

of the postnotum a little darker. Pleura obscure yellow. Halteres
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yellow, the knobs brown. Legs obscure yellow, the extreme tips

of the femora and the terminal tarsal segments darkened; tibial

spurs present. Wings with a faint yellowish tinge; stigma barely

indicated ; veins pale brownish yellow. Venation : <SV:1 ending

opposite the origin of Rs, Sc2 some distance from the tip of Scl, the

latter alone about one-half longer than r—w ; Es rather short, gently

arcuated; 7?2 + 3 straight; cell 1st M2 relatively small; basal

deflection of Cul approximately at the fork of 31, in some slightly

basad of, in others slightly beyond this fork.

Abdominal tergitcs brown, the sternites obscure yellow; a sub-

terminal brownish black ring in the male. Male hypopygium as

in the genus. Penis-guard conspicuous, longer than the pleurites,

moderately stout, the tip curved. Outer pleural appendage with

appressed teeth, the apex produced into a spine. Ninth tergitc

small, the margin with a very broad V-shajJcd notch, the lateral

angles appearing as divergent horns.

Hab. Paraguay.

Holotype, ^, San Bernardino (Fiebrig).

Allotopotype, $, pinned with the type.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Atarba punctiscuta, sp. n.

General coloration shiny yellow ; antennae of the male moderately

elongate ; antennal flagellum almost uniformly dark brown

;

mesonotal praescutum with a narrow, dark brown, median line

;

each scutal lobe with two dark brown blotches; femora with a

narrow brown subterminal ring; wings j^ellow, the cord narroAvly

seamed with browoi; abdomen obscure yellow with a conspicuous

black subterminal ring.

Male.—Length 5-3 mm. ; wing 5'5 mm.
Rostrum obscure yellow; palpi brown. Antennae of moderate

length, if bent backward extending to just beyond the base of the

abdomen ; scapal segments yellow, flagellum dark brown, only the

extreme bases of flagellar segments one to three indistuictly

brightened. Head yellow; centreof the vertex slightly darkened.

Mesonotal praescutum shiny yellow with a conspicuous dark-

brown median stripe, broadest anteriorly, becoming obliterated at

the suture; scutum yellow, each lobe with a large, dark-brown

blotch occupying the latero-cephalic third and a smaller similai

area on the proximo-caudal third ; the join passes through this part

of the body and it cannot be determined whether these two latter

areas are confluent across the median line; scutellum testaceous

yellow; postnotum with the median sclerite browTi, the lateral
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sclerites yellow. Pleura yellow. Halteres yellow, the knobs

brown. Legs with the coxae and trochanters yellow; femora

yellow with a narrow brown subtermmal ring; tibiae yellow, the

extreme base darkened ; terminal tarsal segments dark brown

;

tibial spurs present. Wings with a strong yelloAvish tinge ; stigma

darker yellow, oval ; very narrow dark brown seams at the origin of

Es, along the cord and outer end of cell IsL ii/2; veins yellow, dark

brov/n in the infuscated areas. Venation : Scl ending a short

distance beyond the origin of Bs, Sc2 a short distance before this

origin ; Rs short, arcuated at origin, about one-half longer than the

deflection of i?4 + 5; I{2 -\- 3 almost straight; veins i?2 + 3 and

i?4 + 5 Slightly divergent; cell 1st 312 closed; m shorter than

r— ni; basal deflection of Cul at or immediately before the fork of M.
Abdomen obscure yellow, the tergites indistinctly marked with

darker; a consi)icuous black subterminal ring on segments seven

and eight; hypopygium light yellow. Male hypopygium Avith the

pleural appendages as in the genus, the teeth of the outer appendage

very long and outspreading. Gonapophyses appearing as two

elongate, filiform rods, parallel at base, the apices dcflexed and

divergent. Ninth tergite appearmg as a narrow plate, the apex with

a deep V-shaped notch, the lateral lobes terminating in laterally

directed points.

Hah. Paraguay.

Holotype, ^, San Bernardino (Fiebrig).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Eriocera caminaria (Wiedemann).

1828. Limnohia caminaria Wiedemann; Aussereur. zweifl.

Ins., Th. I, p. 31.

The true status of Eriocera caminaria has been in doubt

since Schiner re-described the species in the " Keise

Novara," p. 42. The holotype of caminaria and the

material discussed by Schiner are before rne, and it is

readily apparent that Schiner's species has little in common
with true caminaria. It is described elsewhere in this

paper as a new species, E. jyerlaeta. The following re-

description of AViedemann's type is here given to supplement

the rather brief original description.

The antennae of the type are lacking; a single leg

persists (a fore leg, broken at the metatarsus).

Female.—Length about 10 mm. ; wing 10-2 mm.
Fore leg, femur, 5-4 mm. ; tibia, 6-3 mm.
Head entirely orange, the ventral surface only a little darker than
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the vertex. Vertical tubercle broad and conspicuous but not bifid.

Antennae with the scape obscure yellow ; flagellum broken.

The thorax of the century-old type now appears almost uniformly

dark brown but the three praescutal stripes are indicated. Halteres

dark bro^vn. Only the fore-leg remains ; this is very short for the

size of the fly, dark brovvii throughout, there being no indication of

paler on either segment. Wings brown with a comparatively narrow

white cross-band that lies entirely proximad of the cord, this not

including the costal cell and ending immediately before the posterior

margin at the end of vein 1st A; this band occupies the middle fifth

of cell 1st Rl and the ends of cells R, M and Cu; the band is of

nearly uniform width for its enthe length or slightly narrower in

ceU Isl Rl ; in addition to this band there is a conspicuous whitish

blotch in cell R before the origin of Rs ; Anal cells slightly paler than

the remainder of the wing-membrane; the costal margin is not

brightened anywhere along its length; veins dark brovv'n, paler in

the Avhite bands. Venation : 8c\ ending about opposite the fork

of Rs, Sc2 not far from the tip of Scl ; r about twice its length from

the tip oiRl and on R2 a short distance beyond the fork of i?2 + 3

;

cell Ml lacking; basal deflection of Cul at about one-third the

length of cell 1st 312 ; Cu2 a little shorter than the basal deflection

of Cul.

Abdomen with the basal half of each of the tergites shiny blue-

black, the distal half opaque black. Ovipositor with the genital

segment obscure reddish yellow; valves slender, dark brown, the

tips broken.

Hab. Brazil (Ex the Winthem Collection).

Eriocera perlaeta, sp. n.

Male.—Length 11-8-12 mm. ; wing 10-2-10-8 mm.
Female.—Length about 12-5 mm. ; wing 10-5 mm.

Eriocera perlaeta is the species discussed by Schiner
(" Reise Novara," p. 42) as E. caminaria (Wiedemann).
The material at hand includes not only the specimens
upon which Schiner based these observations, but also the

type specimen of E. caminaria. From a comparison of

these specimens it is very evident that Schiner's material

represents an undescribed species of the genus. The
present species dijSers from caminaria in the following

respects :

Legs dark brown, the fore femora with an extensive yelloAvish

area immediately beyond the base ; middle and hind femora with a
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light yelloAV ring before the broad tips, on the mid-femora this

being very narrow, only about one-third the brown tip; on the

hind femora the yellow ring is much broader and very conspicuous,

being more than one-half the brown tips ; tibiae lighter brown than

the femora. Wings very different from those of E. canmiaria, the

pale band at the cord being narrower, entirely traversing the wing

and including portions of cells 1st 312 and Cul ; in E. caminaria the

band lies entirely before the cord as stated by Wiedemann; an

interrupted subbasal whitish band includes a large area in the basal

cells immediately before the origm of Rs and a larger but less distinct

area occupying the basal two-thirds of cell \st A ; the cephalic

portion of the base of the wing proximad of h and arculus conspicu-

ously light yellow. Abdominal tergites three and four with their

basal halves pearl-grey, a little broader on the fourth segment ; on

tergite tAvo this pale coloration is less distinct and occupies only

about the basal third of the segment. Genitalia in both sexes

orange. In the male, the penis is very long and slender as described

by Schiner, a similar condition obtaming in the other members of

this group of species.

Hah. Colombia and Brazil.

Holotype, (J, Colombia.

Allotype, 9, Brazil.

Paratypes, 3 (^'s, 1 Sex ( ?), Brazil and Colombia.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Eriocera latissima, sp. n.

Schiner determined this species as being E. longistyla

Alexander (as erythroeephala Fabricius, preoccupied). The
differences from true longistyla are very considerable as

indicated herewith :

Male.—Length 10 mm. ; wing 10-8 mm.
Vertical tubercle higher than usual and with a slight median

notch. Mesonotal praescutum brown, darker than the obscure

yellow remainder of the mesonotum. Pleura brown, the lateral

sclerites of the postnotum consi^icuously yellow, this colour en-

croachmg slightly on the mesepimeron. Legs dark brown through-

out. Wmgs dark brown; the wing-band is very broad but incom-

plete, not including cells C, Sc or Cu ; this band lies entnely before

the cord and forms a subquadrate area estendmg from just beyond

the origin of Rs to the general level of the cord and uicluding portions

of cells 1st Rl, R and 31, and the extreme base of cell Cul ; the 1st

Anal cell is gonspicuously pale, only the apex being darkened. The
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2iul Anal cell is entirely dark. Venation : Cell Isl M2 rectangular;

basal deflection of Cu\ a short distance beyond the fork of M.

Abdomen orange ; segments five to seven inclusive black.

What the author consic^ers to be true longisfyla (since

it agrees in almost every respect with the brief type

descriptions) has been discussed in another paper (Psyche,

vol. 21, p. 39; 1914).

Hah. Venezuela.

Ilolotijpe, ^, 1864 (Lindig), " Novara Eeise."

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Erioptera taenioptera (Wiedemann)

.

1828. Lwinobia taenioptera Wiedcms.iin] Aussereur. zweifl.

Ins., Th. I, pp. 28, 29.

The brief description may be supplemented by the

following notes on Wiedemann's type.

The abdomen of the holotype is entirely gone ; antennal

flagellum and all but a single leg lost. This single leg is

glued to the pin.

Sex ( ?).—Wing 16-4 mm. Tibia 18-8 mm.
The entire frons, vertex and dorsum of the occiput orange, the

ventral surface of the head brown. Antennae with the first scapal

segment orange, the second segment brov/n; flagellum broken.

Vertical tubercle conspicuous, Avith a very broad and low V-shaped

notch.

The entire thorax is dark brownish black, no signs of stripes being

apparent in this century-old type. Halteres dark brown. Legs with

the coxae and trochanters dark brown ; the smgle leg that is glued

to the pin is very remarkable for an Eriocera, more resembling

certain species of Tre7Uepohlia and Tanypremna ; from its structure,

however, there can be little doubt but that it belongs to the insect as

described ; the femora are apparently yellow with broad black tips

;

tibia with the basal three-fifths (11 mm.) black, the apical tAVO-

fifths (7-8 mm.) white; metatarsus with a little more than the basal

half black, the remainder white ; second and third tarsal segments

white, the terminal segments a little darkened. Wings dark brown

with a conspicuous yellow cross-band at the level of the cord, this

including the end of cell C, intermediate portion of \st R\, bases of

cells RZ, 1st M2 and Cu\, and apices of cells R and M. As stated

by Wiedemann, the Anal cells are a very little paler than the re-

mainder of the wing, but this is not at all conspicuous ; veins dark

brown, paler in the yellow cross-band. Venation : Sc\ alone about
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equal to r--m; 111 beyond r only a little shorter than the basal

deflection of Cul; R'l before r about twice this cross-vein; cell

Ml lacking; basal deflection of Cul at about one-third the length

of cell 1st M2 ; Cu2 a little more than one^half of the deflection of

Cul.

Hab. Brazil (Ex the Winthem Collection).

Erioeera nigrochalybea, sp. n.

General coloration black with steel-blue reflexions; vertex fiery

orange ; legs black, the femoral bases yellow ; wuigs dark brown ; a

conspicuous light yellow cross-band before the cord; base of cell E
and most of cell 1st A pale; abdomen brownish black, the hj^popy-

gium and base of the second sternite brighter.

Male.—Length 12-3 mm. ; wing 12 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae short, dark brown, the

scapal segments brighter on their ventral faces. Vertex fiery orange,

the remainder of the head orange ; vertical tubercle relatively high,

notched anteriorly.

Mesonotum entirely black with conspicuous steel-blue reflexions.

Pleura concolorous, very sparsely pruinose. Halteres dark brovv'n

throughout. Legs with the coxae and trochanters brownish

black ; only a single leg (anterior) remams ; this is dark brown with

the basal quarter obscure j^ellow. Wings dark brown ; a conspicuous

arcuated light yellow band before the cord, beyond cell 1st 312

swinging distad and includmg the basal half of cell Cul ; this band

extends fi'om cell 1st Rl across the wing, reaching the posterior

margin as a mere point at vein Cii2 ; cells R3 and R5 are entirely

dark, cell 1st M2 similar except the extreme proximal angle; cell

R is pale basally, this colour narrowly connected with the yellow

band at the cord by a pale streak caudad of the sector ; cell 1st A
is largely pale, only the distal end narrowly darkened; veins dark

brown, paler in the yellow areas. Venation : Scl ends just beyond

the fork of Rs, Sc2 rather close to the tip of Scl, the latter alone

shorter than the deflection of J?4 -f 5 ; r on R2 about its own length

beyond the fork ot R2 -\- 3; basal deflection of Cul immediately

beyond the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brownish black with steel-blue reflexions; second

sternite obscure yellow on basal half. Male hypopygium small,

obscure reddish bro^vn.

The paratype is very similar to the tyjDc, but the femoral bases

are not brightened.

Hab. Brazil.
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Holotype, ^.

Paratyi^e, a broken specimen.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Erioptera chrysoptera (Walker).

1856. Limnobia chrysoftera Walker; Ins. Saundersiana,

vol. 1, Dipt., p. 438.

At the request of the author, Mr. Edwards has again

examined the type of this handsome species in the British

Museum collection. The type is now without antennae,

legs and ovipositor. The venation and pattern is carefully

delineated in a camera lucida drawing sent by Mr. Edwards.

This shows Sc\ ending slightly beyond mid-length of

2?2 + 3 ; cell 1st M2 irregularly hexagonal, the proximal

end a little wider than the distal end; basal deflection of

Ci(l beyond the fork of M, the distance about equal to m.

Mr. Edwards describes the wings as having the basal three-

fourths clear orange-yellow without any dark clouding.

The drawing indicates that the apical infuscation is heavier

in the radial cells, becoming paler posteriorly.

Eriocera chrysopteroides, sp. n.

Generally similar to E. chrysoptera ; size larger
;
general coloration,

including the legs, black; wings light yellow, the ajjical quarter

strongly infumed; an ill-defined paler bro\ra cloud in the caudal

cells of the wing.

Female.—Length about 22-23 mm. ; wing, 16-18-8 mm,
Eriocera chrysopteroides is apparently closely allied to E.

chrysoptera (Walker), differing in the following regards :

From Walker's measurements of his species, the present insect ia

considerably larger. General coloration, including the head, thorax

and abdomen, black; the thorax dusted with brown. Legs dark

brownish black throughout. Wings light yellow, the apical quarter

strongly infumed, the proximal end of this band including all but

the extreme base of cell i?3, all of cells ^5, \st M2 and Cti\ ; an ill-

defined paler brown cloud in the caudal cells of the wing, centring

at vein Cti, including portions of cells R, M, Cu and 1st A. In the

paratype, this infuscation is only a little paler than the dark apex

and is connected with it ; the clear yellow colour includes only cells

C, Sc, the proximal three-quarters of 1st Rl and the base of Rl.

Valves of the ovipositor dark brown.

The lateral angles of the pronotal scutum project laterad as

conspicuous slender tubercles.
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Hab. Brazil.

Holotype, $.

Paratype, $.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Eriocera pulehripes, sp. n.

1914. Eriocera cJirysopiera Alexander; Ent. News, vol. 25,

pp. 214, 215; not E. chrysoptera (Walker).

In an earlier paper cited above, Eriocera jndcliripes was
determined by the wTiter as being E. chrysoptera (Walker).

From notes on the type of the latter made by Mr. Edwards
and from a comparison with related species, it is evident

that the present form represents a very distinct species of

the genus. The insect is described and figured in the

paper cited above, the description being added here for

completeness.

Female.—Length 18-8 mm. ; wing 13-6 mm.
Rostrum, palpi, antennae and head very deep black. Thorax

black. Halteres short, black. Legs with the coxae and trochanters

black ; basal portion of femora dark brownish black, this dark base

narrowest on the fore-legs, broadest on the hind-legs where it covers

almost one-thu'd of the segment, tip of femora black, the median

portion bright yellow; tibiae and tarsi very dark brown. Wings

bright golden yellow, the Anal cells grey ; tip of wing from the cord

outward dark brown. Abdomen black.

Hah. Bolivia.

Holotype, $, Coroico.

Paratopotype, Sex ( ?).

Type in the collection of the Hungarian Museum.

Eriocera tranquilla, sp. n.

Vertex orange ; mesonotal praescutum yellowish grey with three

dark brown stripes; thoracic pleura dark brown, this colour in-

cluding the coxae and trochanters of the legs; wings light broAvn,

sparsely variegated with light yellow, including a narrow transverse

band at the cord ; abdomen yellow, the first, fifth and sixth segments

black.

Male.—Length 10-5 mm. ; wing 9-8-10-2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae short, light brownish

yellow throughout. Vertex orange, the ventral suj-face of head

l)assing into dark brown.
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Mesonotal praescutum yellowish grey with three dark brown

stripes ; remainder of the mesonotum dark brown, the scutal lobes

sparsely pruinose. Pleura dark brown. Halteres dark brown, the

base of the stem narrowly paler. Legs with the coxae and tro-

chanters dark bro-mi; femora yellow, the tips rather broadly and

conspicnously dark brown; the posterior legs show an indication

of a pale bro^vn, post-median band ; tibiae obscure yellow, the tips

rather narrowly darkened; tarsi brown. Wings light broAvn,

sparsely variegated with light yellow ; stigma slightly darker brown

;

a narrow yellow band along the cord, on the cephalic part of the

wing lying mostly proximad of the cord, beyond cell \st M2 lying

a little more on the distal side of the cord in cell Cul ; a yellow spot

at origin of Rs; yellowish seams along r and the outer end of cell

\st 312; costal and subcostal cells proximad of h light yellow;

cell 1st A pale, only the distal end darkened; veins light browTi,

more flavous in the yellow areas. Venation : Scl ending opposite

the fork of Rs; cell 1st 312 comparatively long and narrow, the

proximal end somewhat arcuated ; m only about one-half the outer

deflection of 313; basal deflection of Cul at from one-third to one-

fourth the length of cell 1st M2.

Abdomen with the first tergite dark brownish black; segment

two yellow, the extreme base and apex ringed with black ; segments

three and four yellow, the caudal margins narrowly ringed with

dark brown; segments five and six black, forming a subterminal

rmg; remainder of abdomen, including the hypopygium, obscure

orange.

Hah. Brazil.

Holoiype, ^. The label reads " Brazil (Blumenau) Loth.

Hetschko."
Paratojjotyjje, ^.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Eriocera schinerl, nom. nov.

1868. PentJi(yptera fuliginosa Schiner; " Reise Novara,"

p. 42 ; a species of Eriocera, non E. fuliginosa Osten

Sacken (1859).

The type may be re-described. The condition is good

except that there are no posterior and but one middle leg

remaining.

3Iale.—Length 12-6 mm.; wing 11-2 mm.
Fore-leg, femur, 6-7 mm. ; tibia, 8-1 mm.
Middle leg, femur, 7-7 mm. ; tibia, 8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae black, if bent backward
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not extending to the wing-basis. Head black; vertical tubercle

very inconspicuous.

Mesonotum black, the praescutum faintly blue-black in certain

lights. Pleura with a shimmering white prumosity when viewed

obliquely. Halteres dark brown. Legs dark brown; coxae with

a conspicuous vvhite pruinosity; fore femora immediately beyond

the base with a conspicuous obscure yellow ring that is three or four

times as wide as the dark femoral base ; on the middle femora this

ring is barely indicated, which would lead to the belief that it

would be quite obliterated on the posterior femora. Wings with a

faint bro^vnish tinge, the costal region more saturated; stigma

brown, very diffuse, including the end of cell Scl, 1st Ml, all of E2
and less distinctly the end of cell i?3 ; veins brown. Venation

:

Sc long, Scl ending just beyond the fork of Rs, Sc2 about twice its

length from the tip of Scl; Rs long, gently arcuated; ultimate

section of Rl about equal to r — m ; basal section of R2 about one-

half longer than r ; deflection of i?4 + 5 very short ; cell Ml
lacking; cell 1st M2 rectangular; basal deflection of Cul just

before mid-length of cell 1st 312; Cu2 and the basal deflection of

Cu\ subequal.

Abdominal tergites shmy black; second and third sternites

obscure reddish at base; hypopj^gium black.

The type was collected in Venezuela in 1864 by Lindig.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Eriocera nigra (Wiedemann).

1828. Limnohia nigra Wiedemann; Aussereur. zweifl. Ins.,

Th. I, p. 27.

The type series is before me. This consists of three

males and two females, one of the males being selected as

lectotype.

Male.—Length 16 mm. ; v/ing 16-5 mm.
Female.—Length 22-24 mm. ; wing 16-5-20-8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brownish black. Antennae short, black, if

bent backward ending far before the origin of the wing. Vertical

tubercle appearing as two, short, slightly diverging cones. Head
brownish black, including the tubercles.

Thorax dark brown, the praescutal stripes faintly indicated in

some specimens. Halteres and legs browiiish black. Wings dark

brown, basad of the arculus a very little more yellowish, but this

not at all conspicuous ; veins brown. Venation : Scl ending just
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before mid-length of R2 + 3, Scl about equal to r — m; basal de-

flection of Cul at about one-fourth the length of cell 1st M'2.

Abdomen dark brownish black.

Hah. Brazil (Ex the Winthem Collection).

The females have the centres of cells R, M, Cu, Anal
cells, R3, R5 and the medial and cubital cells paler brown
and the base of the wing not brightened. I can see no
difference between such specimens and the description of

E. tenehrosa (Walker), which is probably a synonym of

E. nigra. The pale coloration at the base of the wing is

much less conspicuous than would be expected from the

description of E. nigra.

Eriocera myrtea, sp. n.

General coloration shiny liver-brown ; dorsum of head fiery

orange; femora yellow, the tips and a broad, post-median ring

brown ; wings yellow, cell Sc brighter yellow, the veins very broadly

seamed with brown.

Male.—Length about 10-5 mm. ; wing 10-3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae short, light brown

throughout. Dorsum of head fiery orange, the genae and ventral

portions of head brown; vertical tubercle rather high, entire.

Pronotum and mesonotum shiny liver-brown, the latei'al margins

of the praescutum sparsely pollinose. Pleura brown with a sparse

pruinosity. Halteres obscure yellow, the knobs dark brown. Legs

with the coxae brown, sparsely pruinose ; trochanters light broM'n

;

femora yellow, the tips rather narrowly dark brown ; a less distinct

brown ring immediately beyond mid-length of the segment, these

two brown rings enclosing a conspicuous yellow, subterminal ring

that is approximately as extensive as the brown tiji; tibiae light

brown, the tips dark broMTi; tarsi dark brown. Wings with the

ground-colour greyish yellow, cell Sc brighter yellow; all the veins

very broadly seamed with brown, restricting the ground-colour to

the comparatively narrow centres of the cells; veins dark brown.

Venation : Sc\ ending about opposite two-fifths the length of

^2 -f- 3; Scl about equal to m, 8c2 very short; ceU 1st M2 com-

paratively small; basal deflection of Cul a short distance beyond

the fork of M.
Abdomen dark liver-brown, only the hypopygium conspicuously

orange.

Hah. Brazil.

Holotype, ^, Ex the Winthem Collection.

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.
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Eriocera melina, sp. n.

General coloration yellow; head orange; mesonotal praescutuni

and scutum marked with light grey; femora browii with a sub-

terminal yellow ring; wings of a saturated yellow, darker beyond

the cord, the veins narrowly margined with light yellow ; abdomen

yellow with a conspicuous brownish black subterminal ring.

Male.—Length about 14-5 mm. ; wing 12-5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae -Rath the scapal

segments fiery orange ; flagellum broken. Head entirely orange

;

vertical tubercle rather high, scarcely notched.

Pronotum brown. Mesonotal praescutuni chestnut-brown with

four light grey stripes; scutum light grey; scutellum and post-

notum obscure yellow. Pleura brownish yellow, the dorsal pleurites

a little darker. Halteres short, yellow, the knobs dark brown.

Legs with the coxae and trochanters obscure brownish yellow;

only the posterior femora and tibiae remain; femora dark brown,

the basal quarter obscure yellow ; a conspicuous subterminal yellow

ring before the slightly broader brown tip; tibiae brown, the tips

dark brown ; tarsi broken. Wings with a saturated yellow suffusion

that deepens into brownish in the cells beyond the cord and less

distinctly in the anal cells; all the veins are narrowly bordered

by a conspicuous, light yellow margin; veins obscure yellow.

Venation : 8c comjDaratively short, 8cl ending a short distance

beyond the fork of Rs, Sc2 almost exactly oj)posite this fork ; r less

than its length beyond the fork of i?2 + 3 ; cell 1st M2 rather small,

pentagonal ; basal deflection of Cicl at or immediately beyond the

fork of M.
Abdomen shiny honey-yellow with a consi^icuous, brownish black

subterminal ring, this latter including the extreme margin of tergite

five, all of tergites six and seven, and more than the basal half of

eight; of the sternites, only sternite six is distinctly included in

this ring ; extreme caudal margins of tergites three and four indis-

tinctly darkened. Hypopygium obscure reddish.

Hab. Paraguay,
Holotype, ^, San Bernardino {Fiebrig).

Type in the collection of the Vienna Museum.

Ozodicera (Dihexaclonus) panamensis, sp. n.

3Iale.—Length, 235 mm. ; wing, 20 mm. ; abdomen alone,

165 mm.

Generally similar to 0. (D.) fumipennis Loew, of Brazil,

differing as follows :
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Size larger. Basal segments of the flagellum light brown, the

pectinations dark brownish black. Mesonotal praescutum golden

yellowish with four greyish brown stripes, the intermediate pair

confluent in front, behind separated by a narrow brownish yellow

line. Femora reddish brown, the tips scarcely, if at all darker;

remainder of the legs reddish broMTi. Wings strongly yellowish

grey, the base a^nd the costal and subcostal cells more saturated;

stigma 3'^ellowish brown; a scarcely apjjarent darker cloud at

r — m; veins yellowish brown. Abdomen bright brownish yellow,

only the apical segments passing into reddish brown, segments

eight and nine bemg of this latter colour; a broad brown lateral

line on the tergites, beginning narrowly at the base of segment two,

scarcely interrupted at the incisures ; the smooth basal rings of the

tergites slightly brighter in colour. Male hjq^jopygium with the

ninth tergite having a deep and narrow U-shaped median notch,

the sublateral lobes thus formed being slender and with the apices

subacute. Ninth sterno-pleurite produced caudad into a con-

spicuous flattened blade that is almost as wide as long, the caudal

ventral angle running out into a small tooth. Outer ])leural appen-

dage appearing as flattened j^ellowish lobes, the tips of which are

truncated. Inner pleural appendage heavily chitinised, the caudal

margin with two conspicuous chitinised thorns.

Hah. Panama.
Holotype, ^, Rio Chico, near the mouth of the Rio

Porcona, Dept. of Panama, August 4, 1918 {Axel Olsson).

Type in the collection of the vmter.
This is the first record of the genus Ozodiccra in North

America.
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III. Descriptions ofSouth American Micro-Lepidoptera.

By Edward Meyrick, B.A., F.R.S.

[Read Dec. 7, 1921.]

A FURTHER contribution is here made to the study of the

Gelecliiadae of South America, representing a part of the

collections made for me on the Amazons by Mr. H. S. Parish,

who spent about a year there, journeying from Para as far

up as Iquitos and the R. Napo in Peru. He succeeded in

obtaining nearly all the species taken by Bates (principally

at Ega, now known as TefEe) nearly 70 years ago, and
subsequently described by Walker. Four genera and
107 species are now described as new.

Empedaula phanerozona, n. sp.

cJ$. 11-12 mm. Head whitish-grey-ochreous, sidetufts mixed

dark fuscous. Palpi stout, dark fuscous, seven whitish rings,

terminal joint strongly tufted posteriorly with light ochreous scales.

Thorax ochreous- whitish, shoulders sufhisedly irrorated dark fus-

cous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate; ochi-eous-whitish, somewhat

sprinkled irregularly light grey ; small dots of blackish irroration at

base of costa and dorsum; a transverse bro^\^lish stria irrorated

blackish at 1 more or less expressed; a moderate slightly oblique

brown fascia before middle, darker posteriorly; minute black dots

in disc at middle and | ; costa broadly suffused fuscous on posterior

half, some rosy-whitish irroration crossing wing near apex : cilia

rosy-whitish, on upper part of termen irregularly mixed dark

fuscous irroration, a short blackish subbasal line beneath apex, on

costa blackish forming a projecting apical hook and terminated

anteriorly by a small whitish-spot, on tornus light greyish. Hind-

wings rather dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Obidos, R. Trombetas, in September; two
specimens. I also refer here rJwdocosma Meyr., allied to

the above, the palpi being similar but less accentuated;

I received a fine example from R. Trombetas.

Dissoptila crocodora, n. sp.

(J$. 9-10 mm. Head yellow-whitish. Palpi white, a greyish

tinge beneath apex of second joint, a subapical dark fuscous ring on

TRANS. £NT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II (JULY) F
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terminal joint. Thorax blackisli-grey, posterior margin and apical

half of patagia deep oohreous-yellow. Forewmgs rather narrow,

apex pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded; purj)lish-grey

;

basal fourth deep ochreous-yellow, whence a streak extends along

costa to near apex, marked Avith a blackish dash on costa in middle,

and a longer one about |; discal tufts at \ blackish-grey: cilia

grey. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, Tefie ; Peru, Iqiiitos ; September

to March, six specimens.

Stomopteryx eucharacta, n. sp.

(3*$. 13-14 mm. Head, thorax dark leaden-fuscous. Palpi

blackish lined white. Forewings slightly dilated, costa faintly

sinuate, posteriorly arched, apex pomted, termen slightly sinuate,

very oblique; bronzy-blackish ; markings snow-white; a trans-

verse streak from costa at 1 not reaching dorsum; a dot on costa

before middle, and one on fold nearly beneath this; an inwards-

oblique streak from costa at | reaching half across wing; a short

oblique subdorsal mark beneath this ; a fine terminal line enlarged

at apex : cilia dark fuscous, basal half bronzy- blackish, a white

bar at apex. Hindwings termen sinuate; bronzy-blackish ; an

irregular-edged white spot beneath middle of disc ; a fine inter-

rupted white line along upper part of termen; cilia rather dark

grey, basal thu'd tlackish, a white bar at apex.

Brazil, Obidos, Teffe, in September, December, and
January; four specimens.

Anterethista phosphoropa, n. sp.

i^$. 7-9 mm. Head, thorax dark grey. Palpi white, second

joint grey except apex, anterior edge of terminal jomt dark grey.

Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen very obliquely rounded; glossy dark grey, on posterior

half dark fuscous; an oblique mdescent violet-metallic strigula

from costa at g; similar bright iridescent violet-metallic scattered

scales in disc posteriorly, and a dot on dorsum before tomus : cilia

grey with sUvery-blue-metallic gloss, at apex a black basaJ spot, on

costa a white patch divided into tkree wedgeshaped spots by

radiatmg dark fuscous bars. Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous;

in cj a slender expansible dark grey hah'pencU from costa near base,

and a large dense pencU of blackish hairscales from base lying

along dorsum.
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Peru, Jurimaguas, in March, ten specimens; Brazil,

Para, in July, one $. Examples of the very similar

heteractis from Parintins, Brazil, and Iqiiitos, Peru, show
that the (^ has also a costal hairpencil, but no dorsal pencil

;

the costal strigula is always white, not violet-metallic.

Calliprora Meyr.

Both the described species of this elegant genus, peji fa-

gramma and irigramma, were found commonly from
Parintins and Tefie in Brazil to Iquitos and Jurimaguas
in Peru. I am able to give 7 additional species; the

peculiar wing-form is constant throughout the genus.

Calliprora rhodogramma, n. sp.

(J.
9-10 mm. Head dark purplisli-fuscous, a pale yellowish stripe

on side of crown. Palpi yellow-whitisli, anterior edge throughout

and a lateral line on second joint black. Thorax dark purple-

fuscous, thi-ee slight lines and a stronger stripe on patagia pale

yellowish. Forewings formed as in penlagramma ; dark purple-

fuscous; a pale yellowish median streak from base to f ; a pale

yellowish sinuate transverse streak before middle; an inwards-

oblique pale yellowish subdorsal strigula preceding a dot on dorsum

before tornus, just beyond this a somewhat oblique pale yellowish

streak reaching half across wing and an oblique mark from costa

at J, the gap between these preceded by a short pale yellowish

longitudinal mark and a faint whitish dash beneath it ; a purplish-

leaden angulated transverse streak beyond these, lower portion

thick and resting on termen, upper half margined posteriorly by an

angulated brown streak sending a branch to apex of wing, and angle

connected with tip of preceding yellow costal mark by a brown

mark; two obUque white wedgeshaped marks posteriorly on costa

partly in cilia : cilia dark fuscous, on termen coppery with basal

half crimson. Hindwings and cilia dark grey.

Brazil, Manaos, Tefie, in November and January ; two

specimens.

Calliprora centrocrossa, n. sp.

(^. 6-7 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, anterior edge blackish.

Thorax ochreous-whitish, four dark purple-grey stripes. Forewings

as in feniagramma
;
greyish-purple ; dorsal and three other ochreous-
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whitish longitudinal streaks from base to f, uppermost supramedian

;

a moderate slightly oblique ochreous-whitish fascia from middle of

dorsum reaching i across wing; an ochreous-whitish dot towards

dorsum beyond this; an ochreous-yellow oblique streak from costa

at I and less oblique ochreous-whitish streak from dorsum before

tornus almost or quite meeting at an acute angle, angle preceded

by an oblique whitish mark; an ochreous-yeUow marginal line

running round posterior part of costa and termen : cUia violet-grey,

on costa with converging white bars near origin of cUia and before

apex, on termen submetallic, with four black basal dots. Hind-

wings and cilia gxey.

$. 9 mm. Head dark fuscous, sides ochreous-whitish. Palpi

white, anterior edge black. Thorax dark fuscous, five whitish stripes.

Forewings dark greyish-purple; a whitish streak on dorsum from

near base and three suffused whitish streaks above it from base to

I, uppermost supramedian; a moderate slightly obliqvie whitish

fasciate streak from dorsum before middle reaching ^ across wing;

a transverse whitish submedian mark at f ; oblique whitish acute-

pointed fasciate streaks from costa at | and dorsum at f , nearly

forming an angulated fascia but not meeting, in gap between these

two longitudinal whitish marks; a suffused ochreous marginal line

round posterior third of costa and termen : cilia dark grey, on costa

towards apex two convergmg whitish marks, on termen four basal

black dots separated by whitish spaces. Hindwings and cilia dark

grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; eight specimens (7 ^,

1?).

Calliprora tetraplecta, n. sp,

(J. 10 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, two dark fuscous stripes on

crown. Palpi ochreous-whitish, anterior edge black, a dark fuscous

lateral line on second joint. Thorax dark fuscous, five grey-whitish

lines. Forewings as in pentagramma ; dark violet-fuscous; two

closely approximated whitish median lines from base to 5, a similar

dorsal line, and a subdorsal line terminating in an oblique wedge-

shaped mark reaching middle of disc ; a transverse band composed

of seven whitish nearly longitudinal lines at J, uppermost sub-

costal, oblique, third converging to second, fourth very short, sixth

oblique, seventh dorsal; an angulated violet-silvery subterminal

line, followed by an angulated ferruginous-brown terminal streak,

with an arm extending along apical prominence : cilia dark glossy

violet-blue-grey, on tornus grey, on costa dark fuscous with two
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white bars and a dark apical hook. Hindwings dark fuscous,

lighter anteriorly; cilia grey.

Peru, Iquitos, in March ; one specimen.

Calliprora platyxipha, n. sp.

(^$. 10-12 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, two dark fuscous stripes

on crown. Palpi ochreous-whitish, anterior edge black. Thorax

whitish, four dark fuscous stripes, Forewings as in pentagramma
;

dark fuscous ; a broad ochreous-wliitish pointed supramedian streak

from base to near middle, in $ narrower and with a short whitish

line above its posterior portion; a shorter whitish submedian line

from base, and a much shorter dorsal line towards base; a rather

oblique triangular whitish spot on middle of dorsum reaching half

across wing, in $ narrower; in o ^n oblique whitish wedgeshaped

streak from costa about |, beneath this a longitudinal line, then a

wedgeshaped spot, then two longitudinal lines, and finally one on

dorsum, these marldngs in 9 smaller and less develoi^ed; an angu-

lated purple-grey subterminal line, in $ whitish at extremities, in

cj stronger and whitish on costal and dorsal thirds; a ferruginous-

brownish streak from costa beyond this running to apex, sometimes

extended by obscure suffusion along termen : cilia coppery-purple,

on tornus grey, on costa dark fuscous with two white bars and a

dark apical hook. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.

Brazil, Para, Parintins, June to October; Peru,
Jurimaguas, March; six specimens.

Calliprora eurydelta, n. sp.

^. 12 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, two dark fuscous stripes on

crown. Palpi ochreous-whitish, anterior edge blackish. Thorax

whitish, a patch of dark grey suffusion occupying anterior half of

dorsum, and small spots on shoulders. Abdomen grey, genital

valves and uncus unusually large. Forewings as in pentagramma ;

dark violet-grey; base narrowly ochreous-whitish, extended as a

dorsal streak to a rather oblique broad-triangular blotch on dorsum

before middle reaching more than half across wing ; a band of seven

whitish irregularly longitudinal lines or slender streaks at f , first

subcostal, oblique, fifth and sixth longest, parallel to fold, seventh

dorsal; a purple-leaden angulated subterminal line, extremities

whitish, some bronzy-ferruginous suffusion before its angle, wing

beyond it wholly bronzy-ferruginous : cilia coppery-purplish, on
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tomus grey, on costa dark fuscous with two white bars. Hindwings

grey, becoming dark fuscous i)Osteriorly ; cilia gi'ey.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March ; one specimen.

Calliprora erethistis, n. sp.

(J.
9-10 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, two broad dark fuscous

stripes on crown. Palpi whitish-ochreous, anterior edge black.

Thorax grey, four dark grey stripes, interspaces sometimes tinged

ochreous-whitish anteriorly. Forewings as in pentagramma ; dark

violet-grey ; a transverse whitish u-regularly wedgeshaped spot from

middle of dorsum reaching f across wing; a fascia of about seven

irregularly longitudinal short fine whitish dashes at f, uppermost

subcostal, lowest forming a small dorsal spot; a purple-sUvery

angulated subterminal line ; a bronzy-ferruginous streak from costa

beyond this to apex : cUia deep purple, on tornus grey, on costa

dark fuscous with two white bars. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey,

Peru, Jurimagnas, in March; four specimens.

Calliprora peritura, n. sp.

$. 9 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, two broad dark fuscous stripes

on crown. Palpi ochreous-whitish, anterior edge black. Thorax

rather dark grey, four indistinct darker stripes. Forewings as in

pentagramina ; rather dark grey ; an indistinct dark fuscous streak

rising obliquely from middle of dorsum, curved in disc to angle of

subterminal line ; an angulated violet-grey subterminal line, whitish

towards extremities, edged dark fuscous suffusion anteriorly, wing

beyond this ferruginous-brown : cUia coppery-purplish, a dark

grey basal line, on tornus grey, on costa grey mixed dark fuscous,

M'ith t\Ao white bars. Hindwings dark grey; cUia grey.

Brazil, Para, in July; one specimen.

Hapalonoma argyracta Meyr.

The specific name is superseded by suhlnsiricella Walk.

;

I did not know the variability of the species, which has

commonly a very obHque thick black streak from dorsum
at J, not developed in my original specimens, occasionally

even the whole wing suffused ferruginous-ochreous mixed
with fuscous suffusion ; I am, however, satisfied that these

different-looking forms belong to the same species, which

I have also from Obidos and Teffe in Brazil, Iquitos and
Jurimaguas in Peru.
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Ethirostoma interpolata, n. sp.

(J?. 9 mm. Head, thorax oclireous-whitish. Palpi whitish, second

joint with whorls of blackish-grey white-tipped scales roughly and
angularly projecting beneath, terminal joint with blackish supra-

median ring. Forewings elongate, costa faintly smuate, somewhat
bent at f, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; brownish-

fuscous, tips of scales minutely whitish, forming a very fine trans-

verse striation; dark fuscous dots towards costa near base and at

J and ^, and two above and below fold at J ; stigmata dark fuscous,

plical rather obliquely before fu'st discal; a gradually expanded

streak of dark fuscous suffusion along costa from ^ to subterminal

line, cut by an oblique white strigula from middle of costa ; a nearly

straight whitish line from ^ of costa to tornus, hardly angulated

in middle, beyond angle a short black dash, sometimes a second

more minute indicated beneath it : cUia fuscous speckled whitish,

base whitish -Rdthin a dark; brown line. Hindwings dark grey;

cilia grey.

Brazil, TefEe, in December; Peru, Jurimaguas, in

March; five specimens.

Commatica extremella Wallv.

Differs from chionura Meyr. only in possessing two white

dots in ciha of forewings between subterminal line and
praeapical dot, sometimes terminated with greyish-

ochreous beneath. This difference appears to be constant

and localised, extremella being characteristic of Teffe

(the original locality), whence I have fourteen specimens,

whilst I have a long series of chionura from other Amazon
localities from Para to Iquitos.

Commatica stygia, n. sp.

(J. 9 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous, terminal joint of

palpi whitish posteriorly. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,

apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded; dark fuscous; a

faint mterrupted fine whitish line from f of costa to tomus, acutely

angulated in middle and very near margins throughout : cilia grey,

two dark fuscous lines. Hindwmgs dark grey; a grey expansible

hairpencil lying in disc from base to middle; cUia grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; one specimen. Next
eremna.
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Commatica palirrhoa, n. sp.

i^$. 9-10 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous. Palpi whitish,

second joint dark grey except apex, anterior edge of termmal joint

dark grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse,

termen obliquely rounded; light greyish-ochreous, on posterior half

irrorated dark grey; a blackish costal streak from before middle

to apex, broad towards | but finely attenuated anteriorly and
shortly pointed posteriorly, cut by a very oblique fine white striga

from I; plical stigma sometimes blackish; a streak of whitish

suffusion along termen from tornus, not reaching apex but expanded

into an irregular projection before it ; two or three indistinct dark

terminal dots : cilia whitish, on costa fuscous-tinged with dark

fuscous basal line and two others forming apical hooks. Hind-

wings grey; cUia light grey.

Brazil, Teffe, in January ; Peru, Jiirimaguas and
R. Napo, March to May ; fourteen specimens.

Commatica servula, n. sp.

(J. 9-10 mm. Head, thorax ligKt grey. Palpi whitish, second joint

grey except apex. Forewings elongate, slightly dUated, costa gently

arched, ajiex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; violet-grey,

becoming darker posteriorly; a blackish costal streak from before

middle to apex, broad towards | but finely attenuated anteriorly

and shortly pointed posteriorly, cut by a very oblique fine white

striga from f ; a thick whitish streak along termen from tornus,

not reaching apex but expanded into an irregular projection before

it, including two more or less developed spots of ground-colour

:

cilia whitish, on costa with dark fuscous basal line and two others

forming apical hooks. Hindwings grey; a large expansible light

grey hairpencil from base lying in disc; cUia pale greyish.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March ; three specimens.

Commatica phanocrossa, n. sp.

1^. 10 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-whitish. Palpi dark fuscous,

terminal joint whitish except base. Forewings elongate, costa gently

arched, somewhat bent at |, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely

rounded; whitish-ochreous, anterior half of costa suffused white;

plical and second discal stigmata represented by elongate dark brown
marks, approximated ; a dark brown suboblique dash in disc beyond

these; a dark brown streak along costa from middle to apex,

attenuated to extremities, cut by a very oblique fine white striga
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from f, and marked vtith a black spot at apex; a narrow white

terminal streak preceded by a few brownish scales and including

three blackish dots : cilia silvery-metallic, base white, on costa a

dark fuscous basal litie and dark brown median line forming apical

hook, tips grey. Hmdwings dark grey; cilia light grey, round

apex whitish except towards base.

Brazil, Teffe, in January; one specimen.

Commatica xanthocarpa, n. sp.

J$. 8-9 mm. Head violet-grey, face whitish, sides of collar

orange. Palpi white, second joint with violet-grey subapical band,

base and anterior edge of terminal joint dark grey. Thorax dark

violet-grey. Fore^vings rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex

obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded; dark purple-fuscous

irregularly suffused orange-fulvous, leaving especially an undefined

dark fasciate streak proceeding from dorsum before middle obliquely

across fold, thence longitudinally to join a similar dark fascia from

costa preceding a fine whitish oblique striga from costa at f reach-

ing J across wing, apical area bej^ond this orange with two white

dots on costa before apex : cilia grey, a black basal line round apex,

base elsewhere orange. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March; six specimens. Next
acropelta.

Commatica hexacentra, n, sp.

$. 9 mm. Head, thorax dark bronzy-grey, face lighter. Palpi

whitish, second joint dark grey except apex, anterior edge of

terminal joint dark grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,

apex obtuse, termen obliquely roimded; dark grey, becoming

dark bronzy-fuscous towards costa posteriorly; a very fine whitish

line from a white mark on costa at | to dorsum before tornus,

acutely angled in middle, both halves straight and very oblique;

three white dots on termen : cilia dark grey, a blackish basal line,

on costa three white dots. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Teffe, in January; one specimen.

Battaristis syngraphopa, n, sp.

c^?. 9-10 mm. Head, thorax pale grey. Palpi white, second

joint grey except apex, anterior edge of terminal joint blackish.

Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, more strongly posteriorly,

apex obtuse-pointed, termen rounded, rather strongly oblique;
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light grey, posteriorly suffused darker grey or sometimes browTiisli-

tinged ; a transverse dark fuscous spot crossing fold at J ; a cloudy

dark fuscous dot towards costa at J ; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous,

discal ajaprosimated, plical rather obliquely before first discal;

a very oblique white strigula from middle of costa, preceded by an

elongate dark fuscous mark, a similar mark preceding subterminal

line ; a fine white line from f of costa to tornus, obtusely angulated

in middle, upper half straight, lower slightly sinuate; a small

blackish suboval apical spot and subapical dash, separated by a

white dash, above and beneath these marginal spots of white suffu-

sion : cilia grey suffusedly mixed whitish, a dark fuscous subbasal

line. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Manaos, in November ; Peru, Iquitos, in May

;

tliree specimens.

Battaristis coniosema, n. sp.

^. 9-10 mm. Head, thorax grey, shoulders narrowly white. Palpi

dark grey. Forewuigs elongate, costa gently arched, apex pointed,

termen sinuate, oblique; 6 to aj^ex; gi'ey; costal area broadly

suffused white on anterior half; a thick black upcurved streak

from towards dorsum at \ to disc at f ,
posterior half edged above by

a suffused wliite streak extended nearly to angle of subterminal

line, and marked above by a black dot representing second discal

stigma; a bronzj^-blackish streak along costa from § to aj^ex,

anterioi'ly acute, cut by very oblique fine white lines at middle and

I, latter (subterminal line) continued to termen where it forms a

very acute angular projection including a black strigula, and thence

towards dorsum before tornus but not reaching it; area between

costal and discal streaks suffused whitish and tinged broAvn; a

dark grey white-speckled suboblique streak from costa at § to

projection of subterminal line : cilia grey, above apex two blackish

hooks. Hindwings dark fuscous; cUia grey.

Brazil, Para, July; Peru, Jurimaguas, Iqiiitos, in

March ; four specimens.

Battaristis synocha, n. sp.

i^$. 8-9 mm. Head, thorax light greyish-cchreous. Palpi

whitish, second joint dark ochrcous-grey with blackish ring beneath

white apex, base of terminal joint dark fuscous. Forewings elon-

gate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen obliquely

rounded; light greyish-ochreous, paler towards costa anteriorly;
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costal edge anteriorly blackish ; an irregular thick upcurved black-

ish-fuscous streak from tov/ards dorsum before middle to disc at

I ; a very oblique blackish strigula from costa at J ; a thick bronze-

brown streak irregularly suffused black towards costa from near

beyond this to apex, anteriorly acute, cut by a very oblique fine

white line from middle of costa, and one less oblique from £ making

a very acute angular projection in middle and continued to dorsum

before tornus, both halves sinuate inwards, projection enclosing a

very fine black dash : cilia grey mixed greyish-ochrcous on termen,

base dark brown round costa and apex. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey, darker towards base.

Peru, Iquitos, March to May; eight specimens.

Battaristis spheno delta, n. sp.

(^. 9 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey-ochreous. Palpi white,

second joint suffused light grey except apex, darker above, terminal

joint dark grey towards apex. Foremngs elongate, costa gently

arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded; whitish-

ochreous, costa suffused white anteriorly; an elongate-triangular

blackish blotch on middle of costa; a wedgeshaped black costal

blotch from just beyond this to near apex, cut by a fine white

subterminal line from f of costa to tornus, right-angled in middle

and marked with a black dash on angle; apical area beyond this

brownish-tinged, some wliitish suffusion towards apex and along

termen : cilia grey-whitish, on costa greyer with blackish basal

line and two dark fuscous lines towards tips opposite apex. Hind-

wings and cilia grey.

Brazil, Teffe, in January; one specimen.

Alsodryas prasinoptila, n. sp.

cj. 15 mm. Head, thorax light green, whitish-sprinkled, face

whitish. Palpi white, second jomt dark greenish-grey except

towards base, with rough projecting scales towards apex beneath,

anterior edge of terminal jomt blackish except towards base. Fore-

wings elongate, slightly dilated, costa faintly sinuate, somewhat

bent at f, apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely rounded; green,

tips of scales whitish; large subcostal and subdorsal tufts at ^;

smaller tufts mixed dark grey representmg stigmata, plical hardly

before first discai ; a paler shade from J of costa to dorsum before

tornus, veiy obtusely angulated in middle, upper half slightly

sinuate, some dark gi-ey irroration beyond angle; cloudy blackish-
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grey marginal dots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia

grey. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, in September; one specimen.

Alsodryas deltochlora, n. sp.

^. 16 mm. Head, thorax light green, face whitish. Palpi

second joint green, with rough projecting scales towards apex beneath,

terminal joint yellow, paler basaUy. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa somewhat bent at f, apex obtuse, termen rounded,

somewhat oblique ; dull green ; a small black spot on base of costa

;

small tufts above and below middle at ^, and one on costa rather

beyond these; a triangular black blotch on middle of costa, not

reaching half across wing; small tufts representing stigmata,

plical somewhat before first discal, which adjoins apex of costal

blotch, small linear black dots beneath plical and second discal;

an irregular line of faint whitish irroration from | of costa to dorsum

before tomus, rather angulated in middle and somewhat incurved

on both halves, preceded on costa and dorsum by small spots of

blackish suffusion ; an interrupted black line along termen : cilia

dark grey, on costa pale greenish-grey. Hindwmgs dark fuscous;

cilia dark grey.

Brazil, Obidos, in August ; one specimen.

Sorotacta bryochlora, n. sp.

$. 15 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, cro\\Ti slightly mixed olive-

greenish. Palpi whitish, apical band of second joint and broad

median band of terminal irrorated dark greenish-grey. Thorax

ochreous-whitish mixed olive-green. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; rather

dark olive-green, tips of scales ochreous-whitish ; a smaU ochreous-

whitish tuft on middle of costa preceded by a spot of darker suffusion

;

stigmata darker, plical beneath first discal; an indistinct shade of

ochreous-whitish irroration from costa at f to tornus, indented

beneath costa; indistinct darker marginal dots round posterior

part of costa and termen : cilia grey, pale-speclded. Hindwings

dark grey; cUia grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; one specimen.

Anacampsis diplodelta, n. sp.

$. 12 mm. Head, thorax grey, face and shoulders tinged ochreous

whitish, a black dot on posterior extremity of thorax. Palpi dark
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grey, apical edge of second joint whitish, terminal joint whitish-

speckled. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa posteriorly

gently arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen rounded, rather oblique

;

violet-grey, more purple-tinged posteriorly; costa broadly whitish

from base to first blotch, blackish costal marks at base and i, and a

subcostal dot beyond second; two triangular black costal blotches

almost touching and extending on costa from J to f, some white

irroration between and beyond these; stigmata obscurely darker,

discal approximated, plical rather before first discal, some white

irroration round these; a transverse mark of whitish irroration

beyond second blotch indicating subtermrnal line, rest hardly trace-

able; an indistinct dark fuscous marginal streak round apex and

termen : cilia dark grey. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cUia grey, a

darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Parintins, in October ; one specimen,

Anacampsis lithodelta, n. sp.

(^$. 10 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey-ochreous. Palpi dark

fuscous, apical edge of second joint whitish, terminal joint posteriorly

ochreous-whitish. Abdomen grey, in ^ whitish-ochreous dorsal

patches towards base and apex. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa somewhat bent at |, apex obtuse, termen obliquely

rounded; whitish-grey-ochreous; a large blackish triangular

blotch extending over median third of costa and reaching more than

half across wing; undefined slight transverse marks of dark grey

irroration beyond apex of this and above middle of dorsum ; a fine

angulated line of dark grey irroration from a blackish dot on costa

at f to tornus; terminal area beyond this brownish-tinged ; a

blackish marginal line round apex and termen : cilia dark grey,

beneath tornus ochreous-whitish. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

Peru, Jurimaguas, Iquitos, in March ; two specimens.

Anacampsis poliombra, n. sp.

(J. 10 mm. Head, thorax pale grey suffusedly irrorated white.

Palpi dark fuscous, terminal joint whitish except basal fourth and

supramedian ring. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex

pointed, termen obliquely rounded
;
grey, suffusedly irrorated white,

some scattered dark fuscous scales ; an oblique mark of dark fuscous

suffusion beneath costa at 1 ; an oblique suffused dark fuscous

streak from dorsum at ^ reaching more than half across wing,

containing a subdorsal tuft ; stigmata blackish, plical beneath

first discal ; a cloudy elongate dark fuscous spot on middle of costa

;
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an irregular whitish line from | of costa to tornus, slightly angulated

in middle and somewhat incurved on upper half, preceded by a

fascia of dark fuscous suffusion broader on lower half; an elongate

spot of dark fuscous suffusion folloAving this above angle; dark

fuscous marginal dots round apex : cilia grey, suffusedly irrorated

white, base spotted dark fuscous, Hindwings grey, darker poster-

iorly ; cilia light grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October ; two specimens.

Anacampsis perquisita, n. sp.

o$. 8 mm. Head, thorax grey sj)rmkled whitish. Palpi second

joint dark fuscous, apex whitish, terminal whitish with subbasal

and subapical dark fuscous rings. Forewings rather narrow, costa

slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; dark grey

irregularly irrorated whitish; blackish spots on costa at base and I,

on dorsum at base, and crossing fold at J; an elongate blackish

sjjot on middle of costa; stigmata forming roundish dark fuscous

spots, plical beneath first discal; a sinuate whitish line from J of

costa to dorsum before tornus, preceded on costa by an elongate

blackish spot; one or two dark fuscous dots on costa beyond this,

and one on termen beneath apex : cilia dark grey, whitish-speckled.

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

Brazil, Para, Tefie, in June, July, and January; three

specimens.

Anacampsis considerata, n. sp.

cJ$. 12-15 mm. Head, thorax grey irrorated ochreous- whitish.

Palpi whitish sprinkled grey, second joint with broad dark fuscous

basal and apical bands sometimes confluent, terminal joint with

submedian ring and subapical band. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique;

grey or fuscous, irregularly irrorated whitish or ochreous-whitish

;

two or three variable small dark fuscous spots at base ; a transverse

sometimes interrupted dark fuscous blotch from costa at ^ ; an

indistmct rather oblique dark streak from dorsum at I more or less

developed; a flattened-triangular dark fuscous median blotch on

costa, and another before subterminal line; stigmata moderate,

raised, dark fuscous, plical rather before first discal, an additional

dot beneath second discal, sometimes confluent with it ; an mdistinct

pale line from | of costa to dorsum before tornus, hardly angulated

in middle, sinuate mwards on iqjper half; two cloudy dark fuscous

dots on costa beyond this, and one or two on termen beneath apex :
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cilia grey, pale-speckled, obscurely barred darker. Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia grey.

Brazil, Parintins, Manaos, Teffe; Peru,
Jurimagiias, Iqiiitos; from October to May; fifteen speci-

mens.

Anacampsis petrographa, n. sp.

(^$. 15-16 mm. Head, thorax light greyish-ochreous, face whitish-

tinged. Palpi whitish, second joint dark fuscous except apical edge.

Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa faintly sinuate, somewhat

bent at |, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; light greyish-

ochreous or ochi'eous-grey, sometimes with faint olive-greenish tinge,

some scattered dark fuscous or blackish scales ; a black dot on base

of costa and one near base in middle ; small blackish spots on costa

and dorsum at ^, and three cloudy blackish dots in disc forming

with these an excurved series; a flattened-triangular blackish

blotch on costa before middle reaching J across wing; stigmata

blackish, discal approximated, plical rather obliquely before first

discal; a very indistinct irregular line of whitish irroration from f

of costa to dorsum before tornus, slightly indented beneath costa,

then slightly excurved, preceded on costa and dorsum by small

spots of blackish suffusion ; a marginal series of blackish dots round

posterior part of costa and termen : cilia light violet-grey, basal

third greyish-ochreous. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.

Brazil, Obidos, in August and September; nine

specimens.

Anacampsis caneodes, n. sp.

(J. 9 mm. Head, thorax light ochreous-grey. Palpi whitish,

second joint dark fuscous except apex. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; light

fuscous, tips of scales obscurely whitish, forming a very fine trans-

verse striation ; a dark fuscous spot on costa at I , one beneath fold

at i, and one above fold beyond it; an elongate dark fuscous median

spot on costa, and one before subtermmal line ; a suffused dark

fuscous spot towards costa at | ; stigmata dark . fuscous, plical

rather before first discal; an indistinct whitish sinuate line from

I of costa to tornus ; a dark fuscous dot beneath apex : cilia greyish.

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey,

Brazil, Para, in June ; one specimen.
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Anacampsis capyrodes, n. sp.

(J$. 14-16 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous or brownish-

ochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, basal | of second joint dark

ochreous-grey, terminal joint with grey internal line. Abdomen
dark grey. Forewings elongate, somewhat dilated, costa faintly

sinuate, somewhat arched posteriorly, apex obtuse-pointed, termen

rather obliquely rounded; pale ochreous or brownish-ochreous,

variably tinged grey ; stigmata very small, indistinct, dark fuscous,

discal approximated, plical rather obliquely before first discal
;

an indistinct pale shade from | of costa to dorsum before tornus,

obtusely angulated in middle, upper portion slightly sinuate ; very

small dark fuscous marginal dots roimd apex and termen : cilia light

ochreous. Hindwings dark grey or dark fuscous ; cilia grey, darker

towards base.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintins, Teffe, from September to

January ; fourteen specimens.

Anacampsis idiocentra, n. sp.

(^$. 10-12 mm. Head, thorax greyish-ochreous. Palpi whitish,

second joint dark fuscous except towards apex, terminal joint with

grey line on each side of anterior edge. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa faintly sinuate, somewhat arched posteriorly, apex

obtuse-pointed, termen almost straight, oblique; greyish-ochreous

;

plical and second discal stigmata small, mdistinct, fuscous ; a faint

pale shade from 4 of costa to tornus, nearly straight, slightly indented

above middle, sometimes hardly perceptible; two cloudy blackish

dots on termen beneath apex, sometimes a third smaller beneath

these : cilia gi'eyish-ochreous. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey,

darker towards base.

Brazil, Santarem, in August; ten specimens. Near
capyrodes, but certainly distinct.

Anacampsis flexiloqua, n. sp.

(J$. 11 mm. Head, thorax fuscous. Palpi whitish-grey, second

joint grey except towards apex. Forewings elongate, costa slightly

sinuate, somewhat bent at f, apex obtuse-pointed, termen faintly

sinuate, rather oblique; fuscous sprinkled brownish; plical and

second discal stigmata obscurely darker; a faint palev shade from

J of costa to tornus, obtusely angulated in middle, halves straight

;

two or three indistinct dark dots on upper part of termen : cilia
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l^ale brownish. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey, a darker

subbasal shade.

Peru, Iqiiitos, in May; six specimens. Distinguished

from capyrodes and idiocenira by the palpi.

CoMPSOLECHiA Meyr.

I have succeeded in obtaining all Walker's species attri-

butable to this genus except suspectella, many of them in

long series; they are confusing owing to their general

similarity and variability, and require close observation.

Following is a list of them, briefly showing the synonymy :

suffecleUa, steUifereUa (= specioseUa), perlateUa (= smarag-
didella = secundella), accincteUa, versateUa, scitella, solidella,

transjecteUa, siibapicalis, trajecieUa (preoccupied and substi-

tuted by diazeucta Meyr.), superfiiseUa, abrupfelJa {=secleUa),

repandeUa (= suhscriptella = diortha Meyr.), sedvctella,

tardella (= sublafella = coUocatella), cognafella, monochrom-
ella (= displicitella), susceptella, canofusella, siiffiiseJla

(preoccupied and substituted by amazonica Meyr.),

secretella (= cislidata Meyr. = trimolybda Meyr.), quadri-

fascia (= superella), binolatella, suspectella.

Compsolechia stelliferella Walk.

Contrary to the statement of Lord Walsingham (Biol.

Centr. Amer., iv, 42) specioseUa cannot be maintained as

distinct from this; the apical white blotch in cilia varies

in development (as does also the white colouring on apex
of antennae, terminal cilia of hindwings towards tornus,

and posterior tarsi) ; I have an example in which it is

reduced to a shght dash, one in which it appears (very

small) on undersurface only, and one in which it is repre-

sented by a slight whitish gloss. The different forms

occur together in British Guiana, Brazil, and Peru, and the

two supposed species were originally described from the

same locality, Ega (Teife). The $ has on undersurface of

hindwings a white fascia from costa beyond middle reaching

half across wing, which is absent in ^, and in the latter

sex the anal scales are sometimes mixed with yellowish.

Compsolechia pentastra, n. sp.

cJ$. 12-14 mm. Head dark metallic blue, face paler and whitish-

tinged. Palpi light yellowish, terminal joint suffused dark fuscous

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II (JULY) G
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anteriorly. Antennae dark fuscous, in (J apical fourth white.

Thorax dark fuscous, patagia dark metallic-blue. Forewings

narrow at base, posteriorly rather dilated, costa faintly sinuate,

apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; bronzy-blacldsh ; a small

dark metallic-blue spot at base; a white dot on fold at ^ of whig,

one beneath costa before middle, one in disc beyond middle and short

opposite transverse marks from costa and dorsum near bej'ond this :

cilia dark fuscous, a white patch occupying apex and upper part of

termen. Hindwings dark bronzy-fuscous; cilia dark fuscous, a

white apical spot. Both sexes beneath with transverse white mark

in disc of fore\vings, and rather oblique white fascia from costa of

hindwings beyond middle not reachmg termen.

Beazil, Para, E. Trombetas, Parintius; Peru, Iquitos;

from May to October, five specimens. Shorter-winged tlian

stellifereUa, the two posterior white marks of forewings

transverse and much nearer the discal dot (thongh variable

in position in stellifereUa), and white fascia of hindwings

beneath present in both sexes.

Compsolechia chelidonia, n. sp.

(J. 17 mm. Head glossy deep indigo-blue, face whitish- blue-grey,

supraorbital scales pale yellow-cchreous. Palpi whitish-blue-grey,

terminal joint pale yellowish, anteriorly dark grey. Thorax dark

grey, posterior extremity mdigo-blackish. Forewings rather

narrow, costa faintly sinuate, apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely

rounded; dark purple- fuscous, uregularly irrorated whitish; a

triangular blackish blotch extending on costa from g- to f , apex

reaching fold; a thick blackish streak from disc beyond middle to

apex, above suffused and with two slender interneural streaks,

beneath on posterior half edged with ochreous-whitish suffusion

extending to termen and produced slenderly along lower part of

termen, area between anterior half and dorsum free from whitish

irroration : cilia dark slaty-grey. Hindwings dark fuscous ; a

long dark grey erectUe hairjaencil lymg in submedian fold; cilia

pale grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Obidos, in August; one specimen. Nearest

cassidata.

Compsolechia hemileucas, n. sp.

i^$. 14-15 mm. Head glossy deep indigo-blue, face whitish,

suj)raorbital scales ochreous-yellow. Palpi grey-whitish, terminal

joint anteriorly dark grey. Antennae dark grey. Thorax dark
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grey, posterior extremity blue-tinged. Forewings narrow, costa

slightly sinuate, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; dark

violet-grey; markings suffused, blackish; a narrow basal fascia;

a somewhat curved fascia at I ; a rather curved fascia from ^ of

costa to middle of dorsum, indistinct towards margms; a broad

streak from disc at f to termen beneath apex : cilia bluish-grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous, in c? basal half white, edge suffused, u-regu-

lar; cilia whitish-blue-grey, a darker basal line.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; three specimens. Very
near cassidata (of which both sexes were obtained at Para),

but in that species the antennae are pale yellow-ochreous

above on basal half, grey-whitish beyond, the posterior

discal streak runs to apex, and the hindwings are not white

mc^.

Compsolechia quadrifascia Walk.

Very similar toferreaia Meyr., but constantly distinguished

by the presence of a patch of white suffusion on lower

surface of hindwings beyond middle of costa.

Compsolechia mesodelta, n. sp,

(^$. 10-11 mm. Head, thorax grey, eyes crimson. Palpi

whitish, second joint obscurely speckled grey, terminal joint anteriorly

grey. Forewings narrow at base, posteriorly dUated, costa faintly

sinuate, somewhat bent at 4, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather

oblique ; grey with famt greenish tmge, sometimes whitish-sprinkled

;

a triangular blackish blotch on middle of costa reaching half across

wing ; a faint pale somewhat ii-regular line from i of costa to tornus,

costal and termmal area beyond this suffused blackish, in the whitish-

sprinkled example a terminal line of whitish iiroration : cUia dark

grey. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia dark grey.

Brazil, Teffe, in December and January ; two specimens.

Compsolechia argyracma, n. sp.

(J. 11 mm. Head, thorax shining dark blue-fuscous. Palpi

ferruginous-ochreous. Abdomen dark fuscous, a silvery spot on

segment 1 and basal bar on 2, ventral surface ochreous-whitish.

Forewings rather narrow, somewhat dilated, apex slightly produced,

obtuse-pointed, somewhat bent down, termen very obliquely rounded

;

dark bronzy-fuscous ; base and more than dorsal half suffused

violet-blue, an ia-reg-ular oblique blue streak from costa at J running
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into it, edge of blue portion iiregularly prominent beyond middle;

a fine angulated blue subterminal line, tinged sUvery-whitish on

dorsal area; a shining silvery-whitish apical spot preceded by blue

suffusion : cilia light blue-grey, tips whitish, on costa dark grey

overlaid silvery-whitish towards base. Hindwtngs dark grey;

cilia grey, tips grey-whitish. Hindwings beneath with white quad-

rate blotch from costa beyond middle.

Brazil, Para, in July ; one specimen.

Compsolechia platiastis, n. sp.

cj. 14 mm. Head, thorax dark grey. Palpi grey, terminal joint

whitish posteriorly. Forewmgs elongate, somewhat dilated pos-

teriorly, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; dark ashy-grey;

plical and first discal stigma indistinct, cloudy, dark fuscous, plical

rather anterior; a slender u-regular grey line from ^ of costa to

dorsum before tornus margined anteriorly by a broad dark fuscous

fascia extending from dorsum f across wing, and posteriorly by a

narrow entire fascia; two or thi'ee cloudy dark fuscous dots on

upper part of termen : cilia grey, tips paler. Hindwngs dark

fuscous ; cilia light grey, a dark grey subbasal shade.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, in September ; one specimen.

Compsolechia petromorpha, n. sp.

c?. 12 mm., $. 14 mm. Head, thorax purplish-grey, face suffused

ochreous-whitish. Palpi whitish-grey, terminal joint whitish,

anteriorly grey. Forewings rather narrow, somewhat dilated, costa

straight, arched posteriorly, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather

oblique ; uniform rather dark violet-grey : cilia grey. Hindwings

dark grey; in ^J a long light violet-grey hairpencil lymg in median

fold and reaching end of cell, and a shorter but denser light grey

hairpencU in submedian fold ; cUia whitish-grey, a gi-ey basal shade.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March, 1 (J; Brazil, Teffe, in

January, 1 5. Distinct in both sexes from lithomorpha by
forewings more dilated posteriorly with less oblique termen,

the ^ also by the two hairpencils ; lithomorpha also occurs

from Para to Jurimaguas.

Compsolechia sciomima, n. sp.

(J$. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax glossy dark bluish-grey. Palpi

grey. Forewings rather narrow, rather dilated posteriorly, apex
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obtuse-pointed, termen obliquely rounded; glossy dark violet-

slaty-grey ; an obscure subterminal fascia of dark fuscous suffusion,

broader in $ and extending suffusedly to termen : cilia violet-grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; Peru, Jurimagiias,

Iqiiitos, in March; five specimens. Very close to litho-

morpha, but I have seen very large numbers of that species,

of which the forewings are always narrower, without
distinct dilation, and always without any markings;
certainly distinct.

Compsolechia phaeotoxa, n. sp.

1^?. 13 mm. Head, thorax leaden-grey. Palpi pale glossy grey.

Forewings rather narrow, posteriorly dilated, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen obliquely rounded; leaden-grey; stigmata in one example

perceptible, cloudy, darker grey, discal approximated, plical rather

before first discal, but usually wholly obsolete; a dark fuscous

slightly incurved fascia from f of costa to tornus, anteriorly suflFused,

posteriorly well-defined; two or three cloudy dark fuscous dots on

upper part of termen : cilia grey, tips whitish-grey. Hindwuigs

dark fuscous ; cUia grey.

Brazil, Santarem, Parintins, Teffe, from August to

December ; eight specimens.

Compsolechia religata, n. sp.

(J. 10 mm. Head, thorax dark grey, face shining ochreous-

whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second joint suffused grey,

terminal jomt anteriorly grey. Forewings rather narrow, slightly

dUated, costa straight, arched posteriorly, apex obtuse, termen

obliquely rounded; dark grey, becoming blackish-grey posteriorly;

an obscure grey-whitish shade from costa at 4 to tomus, obtusely

indented above middle : cilia dark grey. Hind^^'ings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal line.

Peru, R. Napo, in May ; one specimen.

Compsolechia ischnoptera, n. sp.

(J. 9-10 mm. Head, thorax dark violet-grey. Palpi whitish,

second joint urorated grey, terminal joint anteriorly dark grey.

Forewings narrow, posteriorly slightly dilated, costa slightly sinuate,

somewhat bent at f , apex pointed, termen obliquely rounded ; dark

violet-grey; a whitish-ochreous apical patch, its edge running from
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I of costa to tornus, almost straight, enclosing five irregular dark grey

praemarginal dots : cilia whitish-ochreous, basal half light ochreous.

Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia dark grey.

Brazil, Para, in July ; two specimens.

Compsolechia diplolychna, n. sp.

^. 16 mm. Head dark indigo-blue, face whitish, postorbital-

scales yellowish. Pali^i whitish-grey, anterior edge of terminal joint

dark grey. Thorax dark purple-fuscous, patagia bluish. Forewings

rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa faintly smuate, apex rounded-

obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; purple-blackish ; a broad deep

orange fascia about |, leaving costal edge dark fuscous, deep

metallic-blue pointed streaks from its posterior edge near extremities

rather converging and not reaching anterior edge : cilia dark grey.

Hkidwings blackish, a thinly scaled white blotch in disc before

middle ; cUia dark gi'ey.

Brazil, Para, in July ; one specimen. Allied to scitella.

Compsolechia crocodilopa, n. sp.

(5$. 11-12 mm. Head shining indigo-metallic, orbits yellow-

ochreous. Palpi light yellowish-grey. Thorax shining indigo-

grey, partially ochreous-tinged. Forewings narrow, slightly dilated,

termen slightly rounded, rather oblique; dark fuscous; base

narrowly suffused yellow-ochreous; a moderate fascia of ground

colour at J enclosed by two yellow-ochreous lines, anterior edge

subconcave, posterior straight, space between this and base and a

broad fascia beyond it shining leaden-metaUic ; an 8-shaped

transverse space at i mostly occupied by two shining blue-leaden-

metallic spots and enclosed by two irregular transverse yellow-

ochreous suffused streaks, first bearing a dark fuscous transverse

mark in middle, second interrupted in middle, these tending to be

coimected on costa by yellow-ochreous suffusion, sometimes cut

by a projection from upper metallic spot towards apex; a blue-

leaden-metallic terminal streak : cUia whitish, basal third dark grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, suffused darker towards base.

Brazil, Para, in June; Peru, Iquitos, Jurimaguas, in

March; five specimens. Allied to /ascte^to Feld.

Compsolechia recta, n. sp.

^. 10 mm. Head, thorax light grey. Palpi stouter than usual,

second joint blackish finely ribbed white, terminal whitish speckled
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blackish. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse,

termen obliquely rounded; fuscous, tips of scales whitish, forming

a very fine transverse striation ; dark bro^^ai dots towards costa near

base and at ^, an oblique spot crossing fold at J; stigmata dark

broAvn, discal approximated, plical obliquely before first discal,

an indistinct dark brown streak from beneath and before middle to

fij'st discal; a gradually broader streak of blackish-brown suffusion

along costa from before middle to subtcrminal line, cut by an

oblique white strigula from costa beyond middle; a fine almost

straight whitish line from ^^ of costa to tornus; two short dark

fuscous praemargiual dashes above and below apex : cilia fuscous,

pale-speckled, round costa and apex base ochreous within a dark

brown line. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal

line.

Brazil, TefEe, in January; one specimen.

Compsolechia trapezias, n. sp.

(J. 14 mm. Head light grey, face suffused whitish. Palpi

second joint blackish finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteriorly

blackish speckled v/liite. Thorax light grey, a black spot at posterior

extremity. Fore-s^dngs elongate, costa slightly arched, apex rounded-

obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; brownish-ochreous with faint

pinkish tinge, whitish-spruikled in disc, round subterminal Ime more

rosy-ochreous ; a black median dot at base; an oblique blackish

fasciate streak from dorsum at I, apex curved over posteriorly and

pointed; costal edge blackish just before subterminal line; a very

oblique white mark on costa at ^ and an interrupted angulated line

on lower f of wing to dorsum before tornus, cut by a strong black

dash in middle running to near termen : immediately beyond this a

rhomboidal black costal blotch extending to near apex ; some white

praeterminal scales on edges of black dash, a minute white dot above

and another below it : cilia dark grey, base whitish within a dark

brown subbasal line, tomal area whitish. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, in September; one specimen.

Resembles rhombica, but termen of forewings much more
oblique.

Compsolechia arabusta Wals.

Having obtained an extensive series of this very variable

species, I consider that brochospila Meyr. must be merged
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in it; it occurs all up the Amazons from Santarem to

Jurimaguas.

Compsolechia caryoterma, n. sp.

^'^. 12 mm. Head, thorax Icaden-grey, face more or less whitish,

eyes crimson. Palpi whitish, terminal joint anteriorly grey. Fore-

wings rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa faintly sinuate, arched

posteriorly, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; dark violet-

grey, irregularly sprinkled whitish; a black subcostal streak from

base to J, terminated by a white costal spot and costal area above it

suffused white; an obscure streak of dark fuscous suffusion from

base of dorsum to disc at J ; a broad irregular dark fuscous fascia

from before middle of costa to | of dorsum, in ^ partially suffused

brown in disc; in (J veins on posterior half purplish, and costa

brown from middle to |; an irregular variably interrupted white

Ime from | of costa to tornus; a brown marginal streak rormd

posterior part of costa and termen, tending to be toothed on veins,

and preceded by some whitish interneural dots more developed in

^ : cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal line. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey, a dark grey basal line.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintins, in September and October;

two specimens. Allied to amhusta.

Compsolechia scholias, n. sp.

$. 14 mm. Head, thorax Icaden-grey, face whitish-suffused,

eyes crimson. Palpi grey-whitish, terminal joint grey anteriorly.

Forewings rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa famtly sinuate,

somewhat bent at f , apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; dark

grey, posteriorly purple-tinged ; a black subcostal streak from base

to J, terminated by a suffused white spot ; an indistinct dark fuscous

streak from dorsum near base to disc at \, some whitish suffusion

about fold beyond this; a blackish elongate blotch on middle of

costa, whence an oblique blackish streak runs to and surrounds a

white mark in disc at g ; a blackish streak along posterior half of

fold, preceded by a small spot of white suffusion, at tornus meeting

a suberect dark fuscous spot ; an irregular white line from | of costa

to tornus, stronger on costa, somewhat interrupted in middle;

several small whitish praemarginal dots round apex : cilia white, a

dark grey basal shade. Hmdwings dark fuscous; cilia as in fore-

wings.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in Marcb; one specimen. Allied to

preceding.
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Compsolechia mniocosma, n. sp.

Q. 15 mm. Head, thorax pale green, lower pai-t of face suffused

whitish, two small blackish spots on thorax, edge of shoulder black.

Palpi second jomt dark fuscous finely ribbed white, terminal white,

anteriorly dark fuscous speckled whitish. Middle tibiae tufted with

rough scales towards apex above. Forewings elongate, costa almost

straight, apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded; moss-green,

whitish-tinged towards base, more bluish-tinged towards dorsum

and termen; a deep green dot near base in middle; a deep green

rather oblique fasciate streak from dorsum towards base reaching

more than half across wing, posterior edge forming a triangular

prominence on fold, edged white and continued as a suffused white

Ime along fold; stigmata obscurely deeper, discal approximated,

plical before first discal ; a fine white very oblique strigula from costa

at I ; a streak of irregular white suffusion from disc at | to costa

before apex, beneath this an oval black spot almost at apex; five

white praetermmal dots, between second and third a fine black dash :

cilia dark grey, promment at apex, base whitish within a dark

fuscous line, tornal area whitish. Hindwings dark fuscous; a

light grey expansible hairpencU lying in submedian groove; cilia

grey, a darker subbasal line.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March ; two specimens,

Compsolechia trachycneinis, n. sp.

(5'$. 14-16 mm. Head, thorax greyish-ochreous, face suffused

whitish, eyes crimson. Pal^ji second joint blackish finely ribbed

white, tcrmmal white, anteriorly blackish speckled white. Middle

tibiae tufted with dense rough scales above towards apex, rosy-tinged.

Forewings rather narrow, harcUy dilated, costa straight, apex

roimded-obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; ochreous-grey, dorsal

f, a median streak to termen beneath apex with a branch to dorsum

before tornus, a streak beneath costa from middle to apex, and some-

times dorsal area suffused ochreous-whitish ; an irregular blackish

mark from costa at base ; a transverse blackish fascia from dorsum

at i not reaching costa ; an almost blackish praemarguial dot above

apex and two below apex, preceded by whitish linear marks : cilia

ochreous-fuscous, base within a darker line whitish. Hindwings

dark fuscous ; in cj an expansible greyish hairpcncil lying in anterior

half of submedian groove ; cilia grey, a dark grey subbasal shade.

Peru, Jurimaguas, Iquitos, in March ; fifteen specimens.
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Compsolechia sesamodes, n. sp.

(^.15 mm. Head, thorax dark grey, face whitish. Palpi second

joint blacldsh finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteriorly blackish

speckled white. Forewings rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa

almost straight, posteriorly arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded,

rather oblique ; dark grey ; a blackish spot towards costa near base

;

a transverse blackish fascia from dorsum at J not reaching costa,

outer edge angulated on fold; plical and first discal stigmata

indicated by elongate blackish spots, both followed by spots of white

irroration, some Avhite iiToration towards costa above these; a

fascia of blackish suffusion preceding subtermmal line; a fine

transverse white mark from costa beyond f , and small groups of

two or thi'ee white scales forming a series from this to dorsum before

tornus, angulated in middle of wing, rather incurved on lower half

;

apical area suffused dark brown, an oval black spot beneath costa

near apex, an indistinct blackish praetermmal dot beneath apex,

two linear white praeterminal dots above this and four minute ones

below it : cilia fuscous, dark brown basal and dark fuscous apical

lines rather prominent at apex. Hind^vings dark fuscous; a long

pale greyish expansible hairpencil lying in submedian fold, longer

than half wing ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal line.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in Marcli ; one specimen.

Compsolechia niphocentra, n. sp.

(j'?. 12-14 mm. Head grey, face ochreous-v/hitish. Palpi second

joint blackish finely ribbed white, terminal blackish speckled white,

posteriorly white. Thorax grey, sometimes two blackish dorsal

spots. Forewmgs rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa almost

straight, rather arched posteriorly, apex rounded-obtuse, termen

rather obliquely rounded; dark grey, slightly whitish-speckled; a

small black spot towards costa at base ; a round black spot on fold

at I ; stigmata mdicated by whitish dots, sometimes little apparent,

plical beneath first discal ; an oblique white strigula from costa at

f , whence a fine incomplete line of white scales runs to dorsum before

tornus, acutely angulated in middle, often little marked above this,

rather mcurved on lower half; a roundish blackish spot near costa

before apex, usually edged white above, and four white elongate dots

before upper part of termen, between second and third a slight

usually indistinct blackish mark towards termen : cilia dark

fuscous, a pale greyish-ochreous basal line, some whitish suffusion

on tornus. Hindwings dark fuscous; in (J a slender ochreous-
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whitish hairpencil in subdorsa,! groove; cilia grey, a darker basal

shade.

Brazil, TefEe, in December and January ; Peru, Iquitos,

March to May ; fourteen specimens.

Compsolechia volubilis, n. sp.

i^$. 11 mm. Head grey, face suffused whitish. Palpi second

jomt blackish finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteiiorly blackish

speckled white. Thorax grey, two black dorsal spots. Forewings

elongate, slightly dilated, costa almost straight, rather bent at |,

apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely rounded ; dark grey, more or

less nregularly irroratcd whitish; two small black spots towards

costa near base, and a black mark above base of dorsum ; an oblique

black blotch crossmg fold at | ; stigmata blackish, discal api^roxi-

mated, plical rather before first discal; a weU-defined whitish line

from f of costa to dorsum before tomus, sinuate inwards on upper

half, preceded by broad blackish suffusion on costa and sometimes

thi'oughout, or in one specimen by a bro^vnish tinge in disc ; apical

area irregularly mixed whitish, towards costa tinged bro"miish, a

wedgeshaped black mark restmg on costa near apex, two black

dashes reaching margm beneath apex : cilia dark fuscous, a whitish

basal luie and tornal patch. Hindwings dark fuscous ; in J" a rather

short expansible grey hanpencil lying in a grey-whitish patch in

submedian groove ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Peru, E. Napo, in May ; three specimens. The form of

subterminal line is characteristic.

Compsolechia eurygypsa, n. sp.

(J$. 8-9 mm. Head, thorax grey, face cchi-eous-whitish. Palpi

second joint blackish finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteriorly

blackish speckled white. Forewings rather narrow, costa almost

straight, posteriorly somewhat arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen

obliquely roimded; 7 absent; grey; a blackish dot towards costa

at base; a rounded blacldsh spot on fold at |-; stigmata cloudy,

obscurely darker, sometimes with one or two adjacent lateral

whitish scales, plical beneath fii'st discal; a strong nregular white

line from |- of costa to tomus, preceded by a broad fascia of dark

fuscous suffusion, in two specimens line less developed and inter-

rupted beneath costa ; beyond this a dark fuscous sti'eak or irregular

patch along costa, and thi-ee rather large white praetermmal dots,

sometimes absorbed in ochreous-whitish suffusion occupymg apical
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area except margins : cilia fuscous, base whitish. Hindwings

dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Peeu, Jurimaguas, in March ; eight specimens. Abnor-

mal in the absence of vein 7 (which is constant, and no

instance has been observed in any other species), but in all

other respects a characteristic Compsolechia.

Compsolechia antiplaca, n. sp.

(J$. 12-14 mm. Head grey, face sometimes whitish. Palpi

second joint blackish finely ribbed white, termmal white, anteriorly

blackish speckled white. Thorax grey, sometunes two small black

dorsal spots. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa almost

straight, posteriorly arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded

;

dark grey, slightly Avhitish-speckled ; two small blackish spots

beneath costa towards base and one above fold at ^, often obsolete

;

a black spot beneath fold at 1 , always present but variable in size

;

stigmata sometimes blackish, often obsolete, discal approximated,

plical rather before first discal; some dark fuscous suffusion on

costa before subtermmal line ; a white line from | of costa to dorsum

before tornus, very obtusely angulated above middle and somewhat

interrupted above this, beyond interruption a black oblong spot

reaching costa near apex, adjoining line immediately beneath this

an ochi-eous-white blotch not reaching termen, crossed by two black

dashes, rarely a thhd indicated above these : cilia dark fuscous, a

fine whitish basal line, tornal area ochreous-whitish. Hindwings

dark fuscous ; in J a slender greyish hairpencil in submedian fold

;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Teffe; Peru, Jurimaguas, Iquitos; from

December to May, twenty-two specimens.

Compsolechia tetrortha, n. sp.

cj$. 12 mm. Head, thorax grey, face sometimes whitish. Palpi

second joint black finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteriorly

black speckled white. Forewings rather narrow, slightly dilated,

apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely rounded; grey, sometimes

irregularly sprinlded whitish; cloudy blackish dots beneath costa

near base and at i ; an oblique blackish streak from near dorsum at

^ crossing fold; stigmata obscure, cloudy, blackish-grey, discal

approximated, plical rather before first discal; a nearly straight

fine whitish line from f of costa to tornus, preceded by a fascia of

brownish suffusion (with slight pinkish tinge) expanded and becommg
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dark fuscous towards costa; between this and termen ground-

colour more or less ochi'eous or brownish, with four well-marked

black dashes, uppermost thickest, between and sometimes round

these more or less whitish suffusion : cilia prominent at apex, dark

fuscous or browaiish, base ochreous-whitish with a dark shade,

towards tornus more or less suffused whitish. Hmdwings dark

fuscous ; submedian fold in o filled with long grey hahs ; cilia grey,

a dark fuscous subbasal shade.

Brazil, Tefie; Peru, Jurimaguas; from December to

March, twenty-six specimens. Nearly allied to repandella

:= diortha (of which I have now received more than 100

specimens, ranging from Para to Iquitos), but I beheve it is

distinct ; the more prominent apical cilia give a character-

istic aspect, but this is lost if the specimens are not well-

preserved. Examples of this species are included in the

British Museum with subscriptella, but the type of that

species = repandella.

Compsolechia ptochogramma, n. sp.

(J. 10 mm. Head light grey, face whitish. Palpi second joint

blackish finely ribbed white, tenninal white, anteriorly blackish

speckled white. Thorax light grey, two small black dorsal spots.

Forewmgs rather narrow, costa almost straight, somewhat arched

posteriorly, ajiex rounded-obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded;

grey, more or less irrorated whitish on an oblique area from middle of

costa to tornus ; black dots towards costa at base and \ ; a thick very

oblique black streak from dorsum at \ crossing more than half wing

;

stigmata small, indistinct, dark fuscous, discal aj^proximatcd, plical

obliquely before first discal ; a patch of dark fuscous suffusion on costa

preceding subterminal line, this represented by a white dot on costa

at f , and a transverse series of several minute whitish dots beyond

it on lower half of wmg; immediately beyond this a triangular

blackish costal blotch, adjoinmg which beneath is a white blotch

not reaching margin crossed by two black dashes : cilia dark

fuscous, a whitish basal line, towards tornus ochreous-whitish mixed

fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous ; a short slender grey hairpencil

in submedian fold ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Para, in July ; four specimens.

Compsolechia stillata, n. sp.

i^$. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax grey, face suffused whitish.

Palpi second jomt blackish fuiely ribbed white, terminal white,

anteriorly blackish speckled white. Forewings rather narrow, costa
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faintly sinuate, posteriorly arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen

obliquely rounded ; iridescent light brownish-ochreous, more or less

irregularly mixed or wholly suffused grey except apical area, and

sprmlded dark fuscous; some irregular smaU spots of dark fuscous

suffusion anteriorly, and stigmata sometimes similarly indicated,

plical somewhat before first discal ; costal edge more or less suffused

dark fuscous, sometimes more broadly towards subterminal line;

an ii'regular tornal blotch of dark fuscous suffusion; an obtusely

angulated series of small irregular whitish dots from f of costa to

toruus ; a short praemarginal white dash before apex, a black dash

above it and two below it : cUia from brownish-ochi'eous to grey,

base withhi a dark grey subbasal line ochreous-whitish, some

ochreous-whitish suffusion on tornus. Hindwings dark fuscous ; in

cJ a large expansible grey hairpencil Ij^ing in submedian groove;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal line.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; Peru, Jurimaguas,

Iquitos, March to May ; seven specimens. Near anthraciim.

Compsolechia phepsalitis, n. sp.

(j^. 10 mm. Head, thora.x grey, face whitish. Palpi second joint

dark grey finely ribbed white, termmal whitish, anteriorly dark

grey. Forewings rather narrow, costa almost straight, somewhat

arched posteriorly, apex rounded-obtuse, termen obliquely rounded;

dark purplish-grey, suffused chestnut-brown in disc posteriorly; a

dark fuscous median streak from near base to f , expanded downwards

into a blotch at J ; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, plical rather before

first discal, second discal centred chestnut- bro^wTi; an oblique white

strigula from costa at i, and two minute white dots above tornus;

a roundish blackish spot resting on co^ta near apex, adjacent beneath

this a moderate white dot and then a minute one : cilia dark grey,

base mixed dark fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia fuscous,

darker towards base.

Brazil, Teffe, in January; one specimen.

Compsolechia drachmaea, n. sp.

c?$. 17-18 mm. Head, thorax grey, face whitish-grey. Palpi

second joint blackish finely ribbed white, terminal white, anteriorly

blackish speckled white. Forewmgs rather narrow, slightly dilated,

costa almost straight, arched posteriorly, apex obtuse, termen

nearly straight, somewhat oblique; rather dark violet-grey,

slightly whitish-speckled; dorsal area suffused blackish from near

base to near tornus; a fine rather uregular hardly curved whitish

line from beyond | of costa to dorsum before tornus, a minute
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whitish dash beyond this m middle; apical area dark brown, a

round black spot restuig on costa near apex, adjoinmg this beneath

a large white dot, a blackish praeterminal dot beneath apex with

small adjacent white dots above and beneath and two other white

dots beneath it, but these four white dots sometimes obsolete : cilia

dark ashy-grey, basal and apical dark fuscous shades, at apex rather

prominent, beneath tornus whitish. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia

grey, a darker subbasal line.

Brazil, Teffe, in January; five specimens,

Compsolechia rhombica, n. sp.

(^. 14 mm. Head light grey, face suffused ochreous-whitish.

Palpi second jomt blackish finely ribbed white, terminal white,

anteriorly blackish speckled white. Thorax light grey, a black spot

at posterior extremity. Forewings elongate, costa almost straight,

slightly bent at -|-, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique

;

grey suffused whitish, beyond a line from before middle of costa to

J of dorsum ochreous-brown, two whitish spots obliquely placed in

disc on division ; a black dot on base of costa ; a thick blackish very

oblique curved streak from dorsum near base to disc near middle,

apex pointed; costal edge just before subterminal line blackish;

a fine whitish line from | of costa to dorsum before tornus, acutely

angulated in middle, both halves slightly incurved, angle cut by a

fine blackish line from beyond middle of disc to termen; imme-

diately beyond this a rhomboidal blackish spot on costa extending

nearly to apex; short white praeterminal markings edging a black

subapical line, another above this and two below them : cilia

brownish, base white withm a dark brov.-n subbasal line, on costa

grey, rather promment at apex, on tornus wliitish. Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal line.

Peru, Iquitos, in May; one specimen. Allied to

hinoiatcUa.

Compsolechia pungens, n. sp.

(J$. 16-18 mm. Head, thorax light bronzy-fuscous, face paler.

Palpi second joint blackish finely ribbed Avhite, terminal whitish,

anteriorly dark fuscous speckled white. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa slightly arched, somewhat bent at f, apex obtuse,

termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; fuscous, slightly speckled

whitish; a very oblique thick streak of dark brown suffusion from

dorsum at ^ reaching more than half across wing, limitmg a basal

patch of ochieous-browTi suffusion not reaching costa and edged
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above by a small cloudy spot of dark fuscous suffusion at base, and

an indistinct slender very oblique streak from costa near base to its

posterior extremity ; a small obscurely darker spot in middle of disc

;

some brown suffusion along median area of costa, terminated by a

suffused dark brown spot preceding subterminal line ; a fine whitish

line from J of costa to dorsum before tornus, angulated in middle,

upper half incurved, lower straight or slightly dentate beneath angle,

a short dash projecting from angle towards a short black praeter-

minal dash; apical area light brownish, a thick ochreous-brown

marginal streak round posterior part of costa and termen, an oval

black spot lying in this above apex : cilia brownish, a dark cchreous-

brown subbasal line, extreme base whitish. Hindwings dark grey;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Peru, Iquitos and R. Napo, March to May; tliree

specimens. Very near incvrva (which I have also from
Santarem, Jiirimaguas, and Iquitos), but certainly distinct;

in incurva the dark streak from dorsum at -1- is little oblique,

the enclosed basal area dark grey, the angle of subterminal

line not produced.

Compsolechia erebodelta, n. sp.

$. 17 mm. Head fuscous, face pale. Palpi whitish, second joint

finely ribbed dark fuscous, basal fourth dark fuscous, terminal joint

anteriorly dark fuscous minutely siDeckled whitish. Thorax fuscous,

posterior extremity blackish. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated,

costa almost straight, bent at |, apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely

rounded; brownish, slightly speckled whitish; a blackish dot on

base of costa; a rather irregular thick blackish transverse streak

from dorsum at ^ reaching | across wing; costa suffused dark

brown from middle to f ; a fine indistinct ochreous-whitish line

from I of costa to dorsum before tornus, angulated in middle, both

halves incurved; a subtriangular black sjjot on costa before apex;

two small black dots before upper part of termen, connected with

subterminal line by very fine ochreous-whitish dashes : cUia whitish-

ochreous, a dark brownish antemedian line, outer half rather dark

brown on costa and upper part of termen. Hindwings dark grej^;

cilia grey, a dark grey subbasal shade.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March; one specimen.

Compsolechia tornoptila, n. sp.

cJ. 18 mm. Head, thorax brownish-grey, apical half of patagia

brownish. Palpi dark grey, terminal joint posteriorly whitish.
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(Abdomen missing.) Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,

apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; grey; an oblique streak

of brown suffusion from dorsum toA^aids base reaching | across

wing; discal and dorsal areas suffused brownish from ^ to near

termen, a suffused dark brown streak from disc at J to termen

beneath aj^ex, below this a paler area posteriorly, brown streaks on

veins 8-1 1 except towards costa : cilia brown. Hindwings dark

grey, paler towards base; cilia light brownish, a grey subbasal

shade, dorsal cilia forming a long expansible hairpencil.

Brazil, Teffe, in December; one specimen. Perhaps
allied to stasigastra ; if so, the abdomen may be distinctively

coloured as in that species.

Compsolechia stasigastra, n. sp.

^. 12 mm.; $. 14 mm. Head (^ whitish-ochreous, $ grejnsh-

ochrcous, face oclireous-whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish, terminal

joint greyish anteriorly. Thorax light ochreous-greyish. Abdomen
base light ochreous, segments 2-5 blackish, remainder whitish-

ochreous. Forewings elongate, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse,

termen slightly rounded, somewhat obliqu.e; greyish-oohreous or

light fuscous, veins 8-11 obscurely darker-streaked; small dark

fuscous almost basal dots in middle and on dorsum ; a very oblique

dark fuscous fasciate blotch from dorsum at | reaching more than

half across wing ; an ill-defined blotch of fuscous suffusion occupying

dorsal half from near beyond this to tornus, darkest posteriorly;

a very faint small spot of whitish-ochreous suffusion on costa at | ;

very indistinct small marginal dots of dark fuscous suffusion round

apex and termen : cilia grey, base within a dark fuscous shade

light ochreous. Hindwings ^ grey, $ dark grey ; cilia grey-whitish,

a light greyish subbasal shade becoming thickened and blackish on

lower part of termen towards tornus.

Brazil, Obidos, in August; two specimens.

Compsolechia loxogramma, n. sp.

(J. 12-13 mm. Head grey, face whitish-mixed. Palpi whitish,

second joint with suffused dark grey spot above towards apex,

terminal joint nrorated dark grey anteriorly. Thorax grey, some

variable small blackish spots anteriorly. Abdomen blackish-grey,

a whitish-ochreous praeapical band. Forewings narrow at base,

somewhat dilated, costa famtly sinuate, ratlier bent at |, apex

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II (JULY) H
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obtuse-pointed, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; leaden-grcy;

a blackish dot on base of costa; a blackish rather oblique streak

from base of dorsum not reaching costa; an angulated transverse

blackish streak at J sometimes variably mterrupted ; an ochreous

subcostal streak from near base to middle interrupted by this; a

blackish fascia from middle of costa to before middle of dorsum,

narrowed m disc and preceded by ochreous suffusion, broader to-

wards dorsum and followed on dorsum by a suffused white spot,

sometimes nearly obsolete; beyond this a short dark fuscous mark

in disc and one on fold; a triangular blotch of blackish suffusion

on dorsum about |; a slightly irregular oblique whitish line from

costa at f to tornus, space between this and preceding forming a

fascia of pale yellow-ochreous suffusion; apical area beyond this

line wholly suffused blackish : cilia ashy-grey, two dark fuscous

shades. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey, a dark fuscous

subbasal shade.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintius, August to October; nine

specimens.

Compsolechia neurophora, n. sp.

0$. 18-19 mm. Head shining dark indigo-blue-fuscous, f&ce

suffused whitish-ochreous, supraorbital scales whitish-yellowish.

Palpi ochreous-whitish, terminal joint grey anteriorly. Thorax

dark purple-grey. Forewings elongate, costa slightly arched, apex

obtuse, termen rounded, rather oblique ; deep purple, more or less

sprinlded grey-whitish, on posterior fourth of v/ing veins 3-7 marked

with light greyish streaks, 2 and 8 slightly indicated : cilia pale

purplish-bronzy, a grey subbasal shade. Hindwings dark fuscous;

cilia grey, a darker basal shade.

Brazil, TeSe, in December; four specimens.

Compsolechia dryocrossa, n. sp.

1^. 16-17 mm. Head, palpi, thorax fuscous, pale- speckled,

terminal joint of palpi ochreous-whitish posteriorly. Forewings

elongate, somewhat dilated, costa almost straight, rather bent at

|, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; oclu'eous-

fuscous, irrorated ochreous-whitish; costal edge fuscous from base

to f ; indistinct fuscous dots above fold near base and at \ ; stig-

mata very indistinct, cloudy, fuscous, discal approximated, plical

slightly before first discal ; a very faint paler shade, hardly traceable,

from \ of costa to tornus, indented above middle : cilia light
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oclireous-browii. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey, a darker

basal line.

Brazil, Para, Parintins, in July and October; two
specimens,

COLEOSTOMA, n. g.

Head with apprcssed scales, sidetufts somewhat raised ; ccelli

small, posterior; tongue developed. Antennae nearly 1, basal

joint moderately elongate, without pccten. Labial palpi very long,

recurved, second joint broadly thickened with dense scales, slightly

exjmnded at apex above, terminal joint as long as second, thickened

with dense scales roughly projecting posteriorly except at apex,

pointed. Maxillary palpi short, loosely scaled, appressed to tongue.

Posterior tibiae shortly rough-scaled above. Forewings 16 furcate,

2 from towards angle, 3 from before angle, 4 and 5 approximated,

7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from middle. Hindwings somcv/hat

over 1, trapezoidal-ovate, apex obtuse, termen faintly bisinuate,

cilia I ; 3 and 4 connate, 5 approximated, 6 and 7 closely approx-

imated towards base.

Affinity rather uncertain, but perhaps alhed to Comp-
solechia, notwithstanding the different palpi.

Coleostoma entryphopa, n, sp.

$. 15 mm. Head light greyish, sidetufts dark fuscous. Palpi

deep ferruginous, second joint with three indistinct grey-whitish

rings, tip of terminal joint whitisli. Thorax dark grey, shoulders

and a posterior spot suffused deep ferruginous, Forewings elongate,

costa gently arched anteriorly, then nearly straight, apex rounded,

termen rounded, somewhat oblique; light brownish-grey ; base

narrowly dark ferruginous-fuscous, followed by slight whitish

suffusion ; an irregular ferruginous streak along dorsum ; a triangular

ferruginous area, pointed anteriorly, extending along costa from

I and gradually expanded to cover termen and tornus, marked
with a deeper ferruginous streak from below middle of its lower

edge to apex of wing, a minute white costal dot just before this :

cilia pale greyish-ochreous, basal half ferruginous, somewhat
prominent- at apex, on costa two ferruginous lines towards tips

indicating slight projecting hooks, a fine white strigula on praeapical

dot, Hind^vu•lgs dark fuscous; cilia grey, a darker subbasal line,

some pale suffusion opposite apex,

Brazil, Obidos, in August; one specimen.
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Steobisia Clem.

In the case of this genus, and also in the allied Zalithia

and Helcystogramma, I find it impossible to rely on the

presence of vein 7 of forewings as a generic or even as a

specific character ; in the typical species of Strohisia 7 and
8 are coincident, but in others (which for that reason I had
referred to Zalithia) they are stalked, and again in others

(as in suhvecteUa Walk.) they are stalked or coincident

indiscriminately. A further variation of structure is

found in the palpi, of which the second joint is quite smooth
in typical Strohisia, but in other species (as described

below) loosely rough-scaled above; these species are,

however, so closely alhed that they will not bear generic

separation. Hence I am constrained to find a more natural

separation between the genera in the proportional breadth

of the hindwings, which in Strohisia are about equal in

width to the forewings, whilst in Zalithia they are obviously

broader than the forewings; this definition allows all the

species with the characteristic blue-metallic markings of

Strohisia to be classed together. Similarly in Zalithia

ivalkeri Wals, (of which I have a long series), an insect

of very different superficial character to the above, veins

7 and 8 are found either stalked or coincident with nearly

equal frequency.

Strohisia trissoxantha, n. sp.

$. 12-13 mm. Head glossy dark blue-grey. Paljoi smooth,

orange-yellow, terminal joint dark grey. Thorax dark purple-

fuscous, with two orange stripes meeting behind. Forewings

elongate, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; 7 absent ; dark

purple-fuscous; a rather oblique orange streak from costa near

base not reaching dorsum; three moderate orange transverse

fasciae, first at \, marked with one or two dark dots, second beyond

middle, irregularly obliquely interrupted below middle, third

almost terminal, leaving a slender terminal streak on which are

three orange dots; alternating with these are three broad glossy

dark leaden fasciae occupjang whole space except narrow irregular

streaks margining fasciae : cilia violet-grey, on termen outer half

yellow-whitish. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey with darker

basal shade, towards tij)s whitish-grey on upper part of termen.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March ; Brazil, Teffe, in January

;

three specimens. Of quite peculiar facies, yet structurally

a typical Strohisia.
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Strobisia helicopis, n. sp.

0$. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax grey. Palpi second joint wbitish-

grey, towards apex violet-grey, scales somewhat expanded towards

apex above, termmal joint whitish, anterior edge dark grey. Fore-

wings elongate, posteriorly dilated, apex rounded-obtuse, termcn

nearly straight, somewhat oblique; blackish; extreme base grey;

a narrow irregular grey subbasal fascia, on costa metallic- blue;

beyond this an irregular metallic-blue transverse line not reaching

costa; an oblique metallic- blue streak from a white dot on costa

at f to middle of wing ; an irregular zigzag metallic-blue transverse

line at f, not reaching costa; a nearly straight grey lino from a

white dot on costa at 3 to dorsum at |; a pale iridescent-grey

marginal line round apex and termen, preceded by an irregular-

edged narrow metallic- blue fascia : cUia leaden-grey, at and above

apex with a white basal streak dilated upwards. Hindwings dark

fuscous; cUia white, a dark grey subapical patch, a dark fuscous

basal shade, on dorsum wholly grey. Hindwings beneath with

white blotch on costa beyond middle.

Brazil, Para, Obiclos, in July and August; Peru,
Jurimaguas, in March; three specimens.

Strobisia spintheropis, n. sp.

cJ^- 10-11 mm. Head, thorax dark bronzy-fuscous, face paler.

Paljii white speckled fuscous, anterior edge dark fuscous, scales of

second joint somewhat exppaided above, terminal joint longer.

Forewmgs elongate, posteriorly dilated, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen sinuate beneath apex, somewhat oblique; dark bronzy-

fuscous; markings bright metallic-blue; discal and subdorsal dots

towards base, an oblique spot beneath costa at J; a dot beyond

apex of this, small subdorsal spots at middle a,nd | , and one in disc

between these, an oblique streak from costa in middle and a slen-

derer one at J, and a dot in disc at | ; a thick purple-metallic streak

along termen : cilia on costa dark fuscous with apical hook, on

termen white with dark fuscous subbasal line, on tornus grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey, tips whitish. Hindwings

beneath with slight whitish mark on middle of costa only.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; four specimens.

Zaiithia caeligena, n. sp,

(J$. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax deex) blue, lower part of face in

(J ochreous-whitish, m $ bluish-grey. Palpi ochreous-whitish,
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terminal joint anteriorly suffused dark grey. Antennae deep

purple, a broad white subapical band. Forewings narrow, termen

rounded, rather strongly oblique; fulvous-orange; a deep blue

basal patch, limited by an oblique blackish streak from J of costa

to middle of dorsum, a spot of blackish suffusion on base of costa;

three light silvery-blue longitudinal streaks, first along costa from

before middle to i, second in disc from about middle to near apex,

partially and variably edged with some blackish marking anteriorly

and in $ also posteriorly, third beneath fold from basal patch to

tornus, edged blackish suffusion; in (^ a termmal fascia of deep

brown-reddish suffusion : cilia grey, base in (J brown-reddish.

Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey, basal third darker.

Brazil, Parintins, TefEe, October to December; five

specimens.

Zaiithia sacricola, n. sp.

(J$. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax dark indigo-blue-grey, face

whitish. Palpi whitish, anteriorly and at apex of second joint

suffused dark grey. Forewings rather narrow, somewhat dilated,

termen slightly rounded, rather oblique; glossy dark indigo-blue-

leaden; an orange oblong blotch on dorsum beyond middle, upper

angles with rather diverging fasciate lobes not reaching costa,

posterior including a transverse-linear dark fuscous mark; an

angulated orange transverse line at |, and narrow orange terminal

fascia, these sometimes suffused together or with anterior portion

in disc variably suffused with dark fuscous, sometimes dark fuscous

dots on marginal edge : cilia orange, base sometimes spotted dark

fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey, a dark grey basal

shade.

Brazil, TefEe; Peru, Iqiiitos, Jurimaguas; December
to March, five specimens.

Zaiithia rhodopetala, n. sp.

(^$. 15-16 mm. Head, thorax indigo-blue, face greyish. Palpi

grey, terminal joint bluish-tinged. Foi'ewings narrow, slightly

dilated, termen rather obliquely rounded ; blackish ; basal | suffused

dark blue except on costa ; an mcomplete narrowly transverse-oval

whitish ring before middle from beneath costa to below fold; a

narrow shining indigo-blue postmedian fascia not quite reaching

margins, expanded posteriorly towards dorsum, and an oval blotch

in disc at f not reaching margins ; a triangular whitish spot on costa

at I followed by a small blackish spot and in one specimen sendmg
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a fine whitish transverse line to dorsum before tornus, apical fifth

of wing beyond these markmgs forming a coppery-red blotch with

violet gloss : cilia grey, a white apical patch, Hindwings dark

fuscous; cilia grey, a dark fuscous subbasal shade.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintins, in September and October;

five specimens.

Zalithia ioploca, n. sp.

$. 15 mm. Head whitish-grey, face whitish. Palpi whitish-

violet, terminal jomt longer than second, violet-grey anteriorly.

Thorax violet-grey. Forewings rather narrow, costa faintly sinuate

beyond middle, apex rounded, termen rounded, little oblique;

violet-grey, on costal half anteriorly suffused sky-blue, extreme

costal edge whitish; subcostal, median, and plical orange lines

from base to near middle, and a line from base of median to apex

of subcostal; these terminated by an angulated dark grey bar in

middle of disc, edged orange and pale ochreous suffusion
; posterior

area from near beyond this light ochreous suffused orange in disc,

towards dorsum anteriorly forming streaks on veins and tinged

crimson, including a dark fei-ruginous dot on end of cell, two short

oblique dark grey marks from costa before and beyond | and one

just above apex, a deep ferruginous transverse line at f edged

anteriorly by v/hite marks below costa and below middle, and

limiting a deep ferruginous blotch extending along termen, becoming

purplish towards its middle (cilia imperfect). Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; one specimen.

Helcystogramma chalyburga, n. sp.

9. 13 mm. Head, thorax fuscous. Palpi pale brownish-

ochreous, anterior edge of terminal joint ochreous-whitish finely

edged blackish. Forewings elongate, apex rounded-obtuse, termen

rounded, little oblique; brown; tlu'ee shining dark blue-grey

fasciae finely edged blackish, first basal, occupying J of wing,

second moderate, rather irregular, from middle of costa to beyond

middle of dorsum, third subterminal, moderate, pointed beneath

and not quite reaching dorsum, costal end marked anteriorly with

a small white spot ; dorsum between fasciae suffused dark fuscous

;

terminal area dark fuscous, a terminal series of minute blue-grey

dots : cilia grey, a darker basal shade. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia whitish, a dark grey basal shade.

Brazil, Para, in Jime; two specimens.
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Helcystogramma carycastis, n. sp.

(^. 10-12 mm. Head glossy grey, sidetufts tinged ferruginous.

Palpi pale bronzy-grey. Thorax greyish-ferruginous, a white stripe

on outer side of patagia. Forewings ratlier narrow, apex obtuse,

termen slightly sinuate beneath apex, little oblif|ue; deej) ferru-

ginous or red-brown; a white streak along fold from base to near

middle of wing, in one example marked at base with a short dark

grey streak; a streak of dark fuscous suffusion along dorsum

throughout, in one example extending to white streak; two light

metallic-grey fasciae edged blackish, first from middle of costa, at

first very broad and extended as a slender whitish streak to base,

rapidly narrowed to dorsal suffusion at f, finely white-edged an-

teriorly except towards costa, and more strongly posteriorly

expanding into a triangular white costal spot, second at ^, narrow,

constricted in middle, irregularly white-edged, forming a white

spot beneath costa posteriorly; costal edge towards apex white;

a light metallic-grey triangular spot on termen below middle, and

a slight mark at apex : cilia glossy grey, a ferruginous subbasal line.

Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, in September; British Guiana,
Bartica, in February; two specimens. This species shows
some interesting affinity with Australian forms of the genus.

Taphrosaeis, n. g.

Head with broad appresscd scales ; tongue developed. An-

tennae ^, in <^ strongly ciliated, basal joint elongate,- subclavate,

without pecten. Labial paljii very long, recurved, basal joint

enlarged and much thickened with dense scales, second joint very

long, broad, smooth, on inper side hollowed throughout into a deep

trough filled with a long dense expansible hairjjencil, terminal joint

extremely short, filiform. MaxiUary palpi very short, filiform,

appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae rough-scaled above. Fore-

wings 2 and 3 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 11 from middle.

Hindwings over 1, trapezoidal-ovate, termen hardly sinuate, cilia

^ ; 3 and 4 connate, 5 somewhat approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

Allied to Pachysaris.

Taphrosaris malthaeopa, n. sp.

cj. 20 mm. Head grey. Palpi dark purple-grej^, expansible

hairj^encil v/hitish. Antennal ciliations 2J. Thorax ashy-grey.
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Forewings elongate, ccsta gently arched, apex rounded-obtuse,

termen rounded, somewhat oblique; rather dark violet-ashy-grey;

an irregular transverse blackish blotch in disc before middle, some-

times divided into two, upper half somewhat mixed brown, lower

half occupied except lateral margins by a brownish-ochreous spot;

two blackish dots transversely placed on end of cell, sometimes some

pale yellow ish scales between these : cilia grey. Hindwings rather

dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, TefJe, in January ; French Guiana, R. Maroni

;

two specimens.

Pachysaris contrila, n. sp.

{^.19 mm. Head light grey, sidetufts roughly' raised, whitish-

ochreous. Palpi dark purple-grey, expanded hairs very dense,

light grey. Thorax dark iron-grey. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, rather oblique;

dark iron-grey; stigmata small, dark fuscous, plical beneath first

discal, an additional dot beneath second discal : cilia dark grey.

Hindwings rather light grey, scales farinose, a darker grey streak

along upper part of termen; a short basal pecten of whitish-

ochreous scales on 16, and slight one on lower margin of cell ; cilia

grey.

Brazil, Para, in July; British Guiana, Mallali, in

March; two specimens.

Prophoraula, n. g.

Head with appressed scales; ocelli small, posterior; tongue

develoj)ed. Antennae |, in ^ moderately ciliated, basal joint

elongate, without pecten. Labial palpi extremely long, straight,

porrected, second joint extremely long, rough-scaled above through-

out with scales longer towards base, and beneath on posterior half

Avith rough projecting scales becoming longer towards apex, ter-

minal joint very short, filiform, pointed, almost concealed in scales

of second. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Posterior tibiae rough-

haired above and beneath. Forewings lb furcate, 2 and 3 stalked

from angle, 7 absent, 8 and 9 stalked, 11 from beyond middle.

Hindwings 1, trapezoidal, termen slightly sinuate, cilia |; 3 and

4 connate, 5 somewhat approximated, 6 and 7 short-stalked.

Probably a development of Noeza,
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Prophoraula pyrrhopis, n. sp.

o$. 12-16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax ferruginous-orange, i^alpi

in (J irroratcd dark ferrugiiious. Forewings elongate, posteriorly

slightly dilated, costa somewhat arched posteriorly, apex rounded-

obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; ferruginous-orange,

in cj sprinkled ferruginous and costa suffused ferruginous : cilia

concolorous. Hindwings J dark fuscous, towards base more or

less variably suffused orange, $ greyish-orange; cilia ^ grey,

sometimes partially suffused dull orange, ^ light ochreous-orange.

Brazil, Parintins, Teffe, October to December; four

specimens.

Noeza gyralea, n. sp.

?. 10 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, crown suffused light grey.

Palpi whitish, second joint with dark blue-grey lateral streak, above

with long rough whitish bans throughout, at apex with ochreous-

yellow tuft, terminal jomt with blackish subbasal band and fine

• anterior Ime on upper half. Thorax violet-grey. Forewings

elongate, costa slightly sinuate, apex rounded off, termen rounded,

little oblique; deep purple; two red longitudinal lines beneath

costa from base to J; two jiairs of short fine orange-reddish lines

in disc beneath these ; 8-shaped blotches irregularly and interrujitedly

outlined ferruginous-ochreous in disc before and beyond middle,

first connected by suffused marks Avith costa and dorsum ; a curved

ferruginous-ochreous subterminal line traversed by four streaks

on veuis; a ferrugmous-ochreous marginal streak round posterior

part of costa and termen : cilia ochreous, a deep purple basal shade.

Hindwings blackish-grey; cilia grey, a dark grey basal shade.

Beazil, Manaos, in November; one specimen. Allied

to zachroa.

Trichotaphe, Clem.

Lord Wakingham (Biol. Centr. Amer., iv, 90) unfortun-

ately merged this genus in Dicliomeris, on the ground that

the range of variation in the structure of the palpi makes it

impossible (he should have said difficult) to draw any
dividing line. There are, however, other points of struc-

tural difference between ligulella and setoseJIa, the two
generic types, and in particular the former insect has a

strong cubital pecten of hairs in the hindwings, the latter

has none. A separation by this character appears to give

II
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results in accordance with natural relationships, and I

propose to maintain it accordingly.

Trichotaphe semicuprata, n. sp.

cJ. 14 mm. Head, thorax Icadcu-grej^ face whitish. Palpi

ochreous-whitish, second jomt Avith scales rouglily expanded

towards aj)ex above, mixed dark grey with bhiish reflections,

terminal jomt with snbbasal band and upper part of anterior edge

dark fuscous. Forewings rather narrow, termen rounded, rather

strongly oblique; dark violet-grey; a fine yellowish supramedian

line from base to J, and two slight yellow marks between apex of

this and costa ; a moderate blackish fascia before middle not reach-

ing dorsum ; a coppery-brown-reddish patch occupying nearly

apical half of wing, edged anteriorly ockreous-whitish towards

costa : cilia fuscous, basal third coppery-reddish, apical third

fuscous-whitish. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia dark grey, basal

thu'd dark fuscous.

Peru, Jurimaguas, in March; one specimen.

Trichotaphe porphyrogramma Meyr.

(J$. 11-13 mm. Palpi second joint with whitish lateral streak,

terminal somewhat shorter than second. Forewings pale ochi'eous,

costa, dorsum, and all veins slenderly streaked deep purple, between

these ground-colour red towards costa on anterior half, suffused

dark ferruginous-brown on posterior thud and narrowly along

dorsum; dark ferruginous.fuscous jiale-edged rather oblique

transverse blotches in disc before and beyond middle, posterior

narrower : cilia whitish, base within a dark fuscous antemedian

shade suffused ferruginous-ochreous, on costa beyond this grey.

British Guiana, Bartica, MallaU, December to February

;

Brazil, Para, Obidos, Parintins, July to October; Peru,
Jurimaguas, Iquitos, in March; fourteen specimens.

The original description included examples of other species

confused together, and is therefore corrected as above;
six of the original examples are included in it. The discal

blotches are characteristic and constant.

Trichotaphe habrochitona Wals.

If I have correctly identified this species from the
description and figure, the male has the costa of forewings
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strongly folded over beneath on anterior lialf, concealing

a patch of modified ochreous scales; in one specimen

this fold is expanded, curiously modifying the shape of

wing; this structure is not mentioned by the author,

but w^ould be easily overlooked. I have the species from
Teffe and Bartica.

Trichotaphe euparypha, n. sp.

$.11 mm. Head blue- grey, sidetufts yellowish-tiRgcd. Palpi

second joint pale violet, tip whitish, scales somewhat expanded

above at apex, terminal joint as long as second, dark jourple, upper

•3 posteriorly whitish. Thorax dark grey. Forewmgs ralbcr

narrow, tcrmen obliquely rounded ; deep blue-purple ; basal third

with 3 or 4 light ochi'eous longitudinal streaks more or less expressed

;

transverse dark fuscous blotches in disc before and beyond middle,

more or less edged orange-yelloAvish ; an orange streak on posterior

part of fold more or less expressed; posterior area from second

discal blotch to termen orange, with more or less developed dark

fuscovis streaks on veins, and a variable dark fuscous apical blotch

extending over most of termen : cUia white, on costa and tornus

grejash, base orange within a dark fuscous antemedian shade. Hind-

wings dark fuscous ; cilia gvcy, a dark fuscous basal shade.

Peeu, Jurimaguas, in March ; two specimens.

Trichotaphe aurisulcata, n. sp.

^9- 11-12 mm. Head pale ochreous tinged grey, face more

whitish. Palpi second joint grejash-violet, apex white, scales

somewhat expanded at apex above, ochreous-yellowish, terminal

joint as long as second, white, anterior edge and lower half dark

violet-grey. Thorax dark violet-grey, obscure ochreous streaks

en each side of back. Forewings ratlier narrow, termen obliquely

rounded ; dark violet-fuscous, costa bluer-tinged ; vai-iable more or

less expressed ochreous-yellow or orange streaks between veins,

sometimes only slightly indicated, one along fold sometimes strong

;

a roundish dark fuscous blotch in disc before middle, and sub-

oblique transverse blotch at
jf,

these sometimes partially edged

orange or in one specimen wholly orange ; terminal edge orange :

cilia Avhite, basal third orange, limited by a dark fuscous shade

sometimes obsolete. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia giey, darker

towards base.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; five specimens.
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Trichotaphe eyanoneura, n. sp,

0$. 14-15 mm. Head whitisli-oclireous. Palpi second joint

pale violet, apex white, towards apex above with long rough ycllow-

ochreous hahs, terminal joint as long as second, white, anterior

edge and a subbasal band deep violet. Thorax pale ochreons

tinged ferruginous, patagia violet. Forewings rather narrow,

termen rather obliquely rounded; dark chocolate-brown; costa

and veins on costal area streaked deep violet-blue, extreme costal

edge v/hitish; dorsal edge and veins towards dorsum less distinctly

streaked violet-grey; median third from base to termen variably

streaked or suffused light oclu-eous-yellowish, leaving darker oval

spots of ground colour in disc before and beyond middle : cilia white,

basal thu-d light red-brownish, on costa greyish with dark grey

basal shade. Hind\yings rather dark grey; cilia light grey, darker

towards base.

Brazil, Para, Obidos, July to September; British
Guiana, Mallali, in March ; eight specimens.

Trichotaphe retracta, n. sp.

(^$. 13-14 mm. Head, thorax light grey, tips of scales pale

grejdsh-ochreous. Palpi second joint dark grey speckled whitish,

scales roughly triangularly expanded above towards apex, terminal

joint whitish, anteriorly dark grey. Forewings elongate, costa^,

slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely rounded;

rather dark grey, more or less suflfusedly irrorated whitish-ochreous

;

a blackish-fuscous flattened-triangular spot above fold towards

base, and a rather oblique rhomboidal blotch in disc before middle

united by a suffused streak along fold ; two faint darker dots trans-

versely placed on end of cell; a dark terminal fascia formed by
absence of pale irroration, limited by an obscure pale line from |
of costa to dorsum before tornus, obtusely angulated near costa :

cilia grey, a basal series of whitish-ochreous dots. Hindwings

grey ; cilia light grey.

Brazil, Obidos, in August and September; four speci-

mens. Quite close to the North American setoseJIa, but
smaller, discal dots faint (always strong in setoseJIa), and
subterminal line as it approaches costa bent inwards,

whereas in setoseUa it slopes outwards.

Trichotaphe fulvicilia, n. sp.

(J. 16-17 mm. Head ochreous-whitish tinged grey. Palpi

second joint dark grey slightly speckled whitish, mth long rough
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projecting scales above towards and at apex, terminal joint white,

anterior edge black. Antennal ciliations 2. Thorax whitish-

ochreous more or less tinged grey dorsally. Forewings elongate,

costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat

oblique; pale ochreous, thinly speckled dark brown; a rather

broad ill-defined streak of dark brown suffusion beneath middle

from base of dorsum to termen beneath apex; a slender suffused

dark brown streak along costa from middle to near apex; a dark

fuscous terminal interrupted line or series of dots : cilia light fulvous.

Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Brazil, Manaos, in November ; six specimens.

Trichotaphe formulata, n. sp.

$. 18 mm. Head pale lilac-fuscous, face whitish-tinged. Palpi

second joint dark fuscous, triangularlj' expanded above and at apex

with long rough scales, apical edge whitish, terminal joint longer,

whitish, anterior edge dark fuscous. Thorax fuscous. Forewings

elongate-oblong, termen rather obliquely rounded; extreme costal

edge ochreous-whitish from J to f ; a blackish dot on base of costa

;

stigmata small, dark fuscous, with adjacent whitish dots posteriorly,

jilical beneath first discal : cilia fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey, a darker basal shade.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; two specimens.

Dichomeris plexigramma, n. sp.

(J9. 18-20 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous, sometimes sprinkled

fuscous. Palpi second joint pale ochreous sprinkled dark fuscous,

with loose rough expansible long hairscales above, beneath, and at

apex, terminal joint shorter, ochrcous-Avhitish, anterior edge dark

fuscous. Forewings elongate, costa anteriorly gently arched,

faintly sinuate beyond middle, apex obtuse, termen obliquely

roimded; pale ochreous, variably streaked dark brown suffusion

between veins, more strongly in disc and forming oblique wedge-

shaped streaks in cell ; sometimes a pale shade near and parallel to

termen : cilia pale ochi-eous suffused brownish, round apex suffused

dark brown. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Obidos, TefCe ; Peru, Iquitos ; British Guiana,
Bartica ; French Guiana, K. Maroni ; August to March,
eight specimens.
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Dichomeris thalpodes, n. sp.

(j*$. 12-13 mm. Head pale ochreous, sides suffused orange.

Palpi orange, second joint with roughly expanded hairs towards

apex above, terminal joint somewhat shorter, tip blackish. Thorax

ferruginous-orange. Forewings elongate, costa anteriorly gently

arched, then nearly straight, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat

oblique; orange, indistinctly and suffusedly streaked ferruginous

on veins, broader streaks of deep ferruginous suffusion along dorsum

a.nd posterior | of costa, some streaks of deep ferruginous suffusion

in cell; rather irregular dark reddish-fuscous marginal dots round

apex and termen : cilia orange variably mixed ferruginous. Hind-

wings dark grey; cilia grey, round apex suffused light ferruginous-

ochreous.

Brazil, Para ; Peru , R. Napo ; May to July, four

specimens.

Dichomeris stratigera, n. sp.

(^. 14 mm. Head whitish-ochreous slightly infuscated on crown,

sides ferruginous. Palpi second joint long, yellow-ochreous,

triangvilarly expanded above with ferruginous hairscales and with

similar projecting scales at apex, terminal joint much shorter,

whitish, anterior edge irregularly blackish. Thorax dorsally dark

fuscous edged deejj ferruginous, patagia lilac, shoulders ferruginous.

Forewings rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen

very obliquely rounded; pale purplish-lilac, a streak of ochrcous-

yellow suffusion beneath costa from base to near middle ; a dark

fuscous streak occupying dorsal S of wing throughout, its upper

portion marked with a thick deep ferruginous streak from base

to middle, where it forms a short triangular prominence ujiwards;

second discal stigma ferruginous; a faint pale curved subterminal

line edged ferruginous posteriorly : cilia pale ochreous suffusedly

spotted ferruginous, tips pale grey on termen. Hindwings dark

grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Parintins, in October; one specimen.

Dichomeris prensans, n. sp.

cj$. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax rather dark fuscous. Palpi second

joint long, rather dark fuscous or brownish, somewhat whitish-

speckled, above with long rough hairscales projecting roughly

at apex, terminal joint shorter, whitish, with three obscure blackish-

grey bands. Antennae ^ with strong sinuate notch above basal
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joint. Forewings rather narrow, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse,

termen obliquely rounded; brownish-ochreous, often violet-tinged,

sometimes obscurely strigulated ferruginous-brown ; a streak of

dark brown suffusion along costa from base to ^- ; dorsal half suffused

dark violet-brownish, variably mixed or strigulated dark ferruginous-

fuscous, stigmata sometimes perceptible as ferruginous-brown spots,

plical beyond fii'st discal; a variable irregular narrow terminal

fascia of dark bro\^ai suffusion : cilia ferruginous-ochreous, a darker

subbasal interrupted line. Hind\\angs dark grey ; cilia grey,

Brazil, Para, Parintins, Manaos; Peru, Iqiiitos;

British Guiana, Bartica; July to March, twenty-six

specimens. Very similar to zomias, but smaller and darker,

and in that species the costa is not broadly suffused dark
brown, and the antennae of male have no basal notch

;

when the stigma,ta are perceptible, the plical is before

first discal, instead of beyond it.

Diehomeris acrolychna, n. sp.

(J$. 9-11 mm. Head, thorax rather dark fuscous. Palpi

second joint rather dark fuscous, pale-speckled, above \idth long

rough hairscales projecting at apex, terminal joint whitish, anterior

edge dark fuscous. Antennae (J with sinuate notch just above

basal joint. Forewings rather narrow, costa slightly arched, apex

obtuse, termen rounded, rather oblique; rather dark ashy-fuscous,

obscurely whitish-speckled ; stigmata dark fuscous or ferruginous-

brown, plical somewhat beyond first discal; a curved dark ferru-

ginous-brown subterminal shade sometimes percej)tible : cilia

grey, round apex and upper part of termen ferruginous-j^ellowish,

with black basal line. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Para, June, July; nine specimens. Allied to

preceding.

Diehomeris thalamopa, n. sp.

$. 10 mm. Head, thorax deep blue-purple. Palpi dark purple-

fuscous, second joint with scales slightly expanded above near

before whitish apex, terminal joint whitish except anterior edge

and a basal band. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex

obtuse, termen obliquely roimded; glossy deep purple; a small

orange mark surrounded with black towards costa near base; a

slightly curved irregular black antemedian fascia edged each side

with orange black-edged lines; apical area wholly blackish beyond

an orange transverse line at i making a strong rounded loop inwards
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in disc, its costal edge whitish : ciha dark purplish-grey. Hind-

wings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker basal line.

Brazil, Teffe, in Janiiaiy; one specimen.

Dichomeris ptilocompa, n. sp.

(j'$. 9-11 mm. Head, thorax grey. Palpi second joint dark

grey, in <^ with veiy long expansible fringe of hairs above, in $ scales

triangularly expanded towards apex, terminal joint whitish, anterior

edge and a subbasal band dark fuscous. Antennae ^ basal joint

with large blackish apical scale-tuft. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; leaden-grey

;

a moderate slightly oblique blackish fascia before middle, not reach-

ing costa, edged ochreous-yellow ; a small round dark fuscous spot

edged ochreous-yellow on end of cell, well separated from following

fascia ; a broad blackish fascia from £ of costa to tornus, anteriorly

edged by a rather oblique ochreous-yellow line indented in middle

;

subconfluent triangular blackish marginal dots round apex and

termen, separated anteriorly by ochreous-whitish or yellowish dots :

cilia, grey, a basal yellowish or ochreous-whitish shade round aj^ex

and upi^er part of termen. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey, a

darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Teffe; Peru, Jurimagiias ; December to March,
seven specimens. Very like sumpiella, but margins of

markings yellower and discal spot well separated from
posterior fascia

; (^ also immediately recognised by antennal

tuft (not present in sionptella), and much longer hairs of

palpi.

Dichomeris subdentata, n. sp.

cj*. 10 mm. Head, thorax grey, face whitish-tinged. Palpi

second joint dark grey, with very long expansible fringe of grey

hairs above, terminal joint whitish, anterior edge and a subbasal

band dark fuscous. Antennae basal joint with large blackish

apical scale-tuft and acute horny tooth beneath this. Forewings

elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely

rounded; leaden-grey; a triangular blackish finely white-edged

blotch from dorsum before middle, nearly reaching costa ; a round

blackish finely white-edged spot in disc touching posterior fascia;

a broad blackish fascia from | of costa to tornus, edged a,nteriorly

by a fine white hardly oblique line ; an irregular blackish marginal

line round aj^ex and termen preceded by a white line : cilia grey,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, 11. (JULY) I
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base dotted wliite, a white patch on costa before apex. Hindwings

dark grey ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal line.

Brazil, Santarem, in August; one specimen. Allied

to preceding, with similar antennal tuft, but liorny tooth

additional; markings edged white, not yellow, discal

spot adjacent to fascia as in snmptella, pointed anterior

blotch characteristic.

Dichomeris ellipsias, n. sp.

Q. 11mm. Head, thorax grey. Palpi second joint dark fuscous^

scales somewhat expanded above near apex, terminal joint rather

shorter, whitish, anterior edge dark fuscous. Forewings elongate,

costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather oblique;

rather dark grey; a rather oblique transverse elliptical blackish

blotch at J, yellowish-edged, nearly reaching dorsum, not nearly

reaching costa; a round blackish yellowish-edged spot in disc

before | ; a moderately broad blacldsh fascia from | of costa to

tornus, anteriorly edged by a yellow-ochreous line indented in middle

;

triangular blackish marginal dots round apex and termen, separated

anteriorly with ochreous-whitish : cilia light grey mixed whitish-

ochreous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, a darker basal line.

Peru, Iquitos, in May ; one specimen.

Dichomeris thesmiopa, n. sp.

(^. 12 mm. Head, thorax grey, an ochreous-whitish stripe on

patagia. Palpi second joint grey, strongly thickened with dense

projecting scales above, anterior edge ochreous-whitish, terminal

joint whitish, a dark fuscous line on each side, inner interrupted.

Anal tuft pale yellow-ochreous. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, some-

what oblique; violet-grey; a transverse-oval blackish blotch,

finely edged white, resting on middle of dorsum and reaching |

across wing, anterior edge prominent in middle, lower part of blotch

occupied except margins by a light grey irregular spot; a large

black finely white-edged dot in disc at f ; a fine slightly curved line

of whitish irroration from a wedgeshaped white mark on costa at

|- to dorsum before tornus ; a marginal series of white dots edged

blackish terminally round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia

grey. Hindwings rather dark grey; cilia grey.

Brazil, Obidos, in September ; one specimen.
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Dichomeris procyphodes, n. sp.

o$. 15-lG mm. Head, thorax rather dark fuscous, face whitish-

suffused. Palpi second joint rather dark bro\\nish, triangularly

expanded with rough scales above projecting round apex, terminal

joint whitish, anterior edge and a basal band dark fuscous. Fore-

wings elongate, on anterior half much wider and Avith costa rather

strojigly arched, posteriorly narrowed and with costa slightly sinuate,

apex rounded, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; rather dark

purjile, paler towards costa anteriorly; a dorsal streak of dark

ferruginous- bro\Aai suffusion from near base to beyond middle;

an oblique rather dark brown streak in middle of disc; a dark

ferruginous-brown costal streak from | to apex, attenuated anteriorly,

on posterior half suffused beneath and with extreme costal edge

whitish, anteriorly better defined by a streak of whitish-grey-

ochreous suffusion ; an indistinct small dark brownish spot on end

of cell, wmg beyond this irregularly suffused brownish; a faint

pale curved dentate subterminal line, edged posteriorly darker

suffusion ; a dark ferruginous-fuscous marginal line round apex and

termen : cilia short, whitish, barred fuscous. HindAvings grey,

darker posteriorly; cilia whitish-grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Brazil, Parintins, in October ; two specimens.

Dichomeris miltophragma, n. sp.

(3'$. 13-16 mm. Head grey, sides suffused ferruginous. Palpi

ferruginous, second joint with expansion of scales above near apex,

terminal joint as long as second, tip whitish, a dark fuscous sub-

apical band. Thorax grej^, shoulders narrowly ferruginous.

ForcAAdngs broader anteriorly and with costa strongly arched fi'om

base to beyond middle, then narrower with costa nearly straight,

apex rounded-obtuse, termen rounded, little oblique; leaden-grey;

three oblique vermillion-red blotches edged dark brown-red and

then whitish, first on base of dorsum, second from beneath costa

at I to near middle of dorsum, third traversing disc at § ; an irregular-

edged ferruginous line margined pale ochreous running round

posterior § of costa and termen : cilia ferruginous. Hindwings

dark grey; cilia grey, a darker basal shade.

Brazil, Para, Obidos, Parintins, July to October ; Peru,
Jurimagiias, in March ; seven specimens.

LlOCLEPTA, n. g.

Head smooth, sidetufts slightly raised; ocelli posterior; tongue

developed. Antennae f, in ^ stout, simple, basa,l joint elongate,
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without jiecten. Labial palj)i moderately long, recurved, second

joint with scales roughly tufted at apex beneath, termmal joint

somewhat shorter than second, slender, pointed. Maxillary palpi

very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae clothed

with long rough hairs above. Forewings 16 short-furcate, 2 from

towards angle, 7 to costa, 8 and 9 out of 7, 11 from bcj^ond middle.

Hindwings somewhat under 1, trapezoidal, termen slightly sinuate,

cilia J ; 3 and 4 stalked, 5 absent, 6 and 7 stalked.

Intermediate between Thrypsigenes and Deodona;
these genera probably belong to the LecitJiocera group.

Lioclepta complanata, n. sp.

i^9' 13-14 mm. Head, thorax whitish-cchrcous. Palpi cchreous-

whitish, second joint minutely grey-speckled except apex. Fore-

wings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen

slightly rounded, rather strongly oblique
;
pale ochreous or whitish-

ochreous, greyish-sprinkled, costa sometimes yellower posteriorly :

cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings whitish-yellowish; cilia yellow-

whitish.

Peru, Jurimagiias, in March ; two specimens,

Athrinacia cosmophragma, n, sp.

(J$. 9-10 mm. Head grey, sides ochreous-whitish. Palpi

ochreous-whitish. Thorax grey, more or less developed ochreous-

wliitish stripes on sides of back and shoulders. Antennae 1. Fore-

mngs elongate, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely

rounded; 11 from § of cell; lilac-grey; markings strongly outlined

pale yellow edged blackish, and fiUed in with ground colour speckled

blackish; a slightly curved elongate-oval blotch extending from

base just beneath costa to J of dorsum ; transverse fasciae slightly

before middle and at f (yellow-margined all round) ; a narrow pale

yelloAvish fascia, inwards-angulated in middle, from costa to^\'ards

apex to tornus ; some blackish marginal marks round apex and termen

surrounded with pale j^ellowish : cilia light lilac-grey. Hindwings
grey; cilia light grey.

Brazil, Para, June, July; six specimens. This is

certainly referable to AtJirinacia Wals., of which it possesses

the characteristic neuration and facies; in the typical

species, however (which I have not seen), the antennae
are described as |, and vein 11 is figured as rising from the

middle. The genus is probably related to the LecitJiocera

group.
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IV. Notes on the Orthoplem in the British Museum.
2. The group of Calliptamiui.* By B. P. Uvarov,
F.E.S.

[Road December 7th, 1921.]

Plate I.

The re-arranging of the group Calliptamini of the British

Museum collection proved to be a very difficult task,

because the only revision of this group,"}" though a com-
paratively recent one, is in many respects unsatisfactory,

the whole system adopted in it being based on purely
superficial characters, while a number of species are left

out. A more detailed study of morphological characters

and especially of the structure of the external genitalia

enabled me to clear up, to a certain extent, the generic

classification of the group and to establish a system which
seems to be more or less natural. As. this my work, how-
ever, is nothing more than an annotated list of species

contained in the British Museum, and by no means a

revision of the grouj), I did not try to study all the types
in other Museums, and have left many questions, not
definitely settled, for the future monographer of this

extremely interesting group.

Besides the British Museum materials, I included in this

paper also some species from the Hoj)e Department,
University Musemn, Oxford; I am much obliged to Prof.

E. B. Poulton for the loan of the specimens.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

1. (17) Supra-anal plate of the male elongato-triangulare, much
longer than broad. Male cerci horizontal, much longer

than the supra-anal plate, strongly laminato-compresscd,

incurved, with a rounded apical lobe and 1-2 small teeth

below it.

* See Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1921, pp. 106-144.

t Revision y estudio del grupo Calopteni, j^ar A. Martinez y
Fernandez.—Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 253-309 ; 1902,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY)
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2. (3) Pronotum strongly constricted before the middle, Avith the

lateral keels angulato-inflexed. . . . Acorypfia Krauss.

3. (2) Pronotum mthout any constriction before the middle, with

the lateral keels (when developed) more or less parallel

and straight or convex.

5. (6) Body strongly depressed and coarsely rugose. Fastigium

of vertex very broad, flat. Pronotum with the metazona

much longer than the prozona, and the hind angle long.

Prostemal tubercle in the shape of a transverse lamina,

truncate at the apex. Hind femora enormously dilated,

with the upper outer field strongly granose, and the

upper carina strongly serrate. Male cerci with one sub-

apical tooth Bracliyxenia Kii'by.

G. (5) Body distinctly compressed laterally, smooth or scarcely

rugose. Fastigium of the vertex narrow, more or less

impressed. Pronotum with the metazona subequal to the

prozona, or even shorter; its hind angle not elongate.

Prosternal tubercle not laminate.

7. (14) Elytra and wings developed or only shortened.

8. (13) Male cerci with only one subapical tooth.

9. (10) Pronotum with the disc convex, lateral keels obliterate

and the middle keel scarcely i^erceptible. Hind femora

very broad and short Sphodromcrus Stal.

10. (9) Pronotum with the disc practically flat, the middle keel

distmct and the lateral keels more or less distinct.

11. (12) Lateral keels of the pronotum irregular, feebly divergent

backwards. Hind femora distinctly dilated. .Hind tibiae

Avith inner spurs subequal Krifa Kirby.

12. (11) Lateral keels of pronotum straight, distinctly, or even

strongly divergent backwards. Hind femora not more

dilated than it is normal for the group. Hind tibiae with

the lower inner spur much longer than the upper one.

Caloptenopsis Bal.

13. -{8) Male cerci with two subapical teeth. Disc of the pronotum

practically flat, all three keels distinct, the lateral ones

straight, somewhat divergent backwards. Inner spurs of

the hind tibiae subequal to each other. . Calliplamus Serv.

14. (7) Elytra lateral, wings not developed.

15. (16) Frontal ridge flat. Pronotum very obtusely emarginate

behind Paracaloplenus Bol.

16. (15) Frontal ridge sulcate. Pronotum obtusangulate behind.

Pcripolus M. Fern.

17. (1) SujDra-anal plate of the male broad, transverse, or scarcely

longer than broad ; its hind margin truncate, or rotundato-
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truncate with a small projection in the middle. Male

cerci oblique, or vertical, of very different shape, but never

armed with a tooth near the apex.

18. (41) Pronotum not constricted before the middle, with the

median keel not or moderately elevated.

19. (40) Median keel of the pronotum distmct; lateral keels more
or less distinct.

20. (39) Male cerci oblique or vertical, hook-shaped, or recurved

or foliaceous, always many times as long as broad, never

denticulate on the lower margin.

21. (38) Elytra and wings developed, or simply shortened; male

cerci not foliaceous.

22. (33) Male cerci vertical, hook-shaped.

23. (28) Male supra-anal plate with a transverse row of four

chitinous tubercles about its middle.

24. (27) Hind femora strongly incrassate, especially in the male;

their lower carina practically straight from the base up
to beyond the middle, where it is obtusangularly bent.

Hind tibiae in the male distinctly curved. Prosternal

tubercle conical or narrowed towards the obtuse apex.

25. (26) Elytra and wings shortened; the wings coloured.. Male

cerci compressed laterally and dilated towards the apex.

Amhlyphymus, gen. nov.

26. (25) Elytra and wings fully developed ; the wings not coloured.

Male cerci not compressed laterally and slightly thickened

at the apex Rhachilopis, gen. nov.

27. (24) Hind femora not incrassate, even in the male ; their lower

carina regularly convex. Hind tibiae in the male straight.

Prosternal tubercle widened towards the emarginate apex.

Male cerci not compressed laterally. Pronotum with at

least one pair of small round tubercles between the trans-

verse sulci Platyphymus gen. nov.

28. (23) Male supra-anal plate with only a pair of submedian

tubercles.

29. (32) Lateral keels of the pronotum straight or practically so,

Avith the transverse sulci, cutting them, very fine. Hind

angle of the pronotum obtuse, its sides not emarginate.

Prosternal tubercle with the apex truncate, or emargmate.

30. (31) Male cerci compressed laterally, with the apex obliquely

truncate. Male supra-anal plate transverse, with the

sides bisinuate and the hind angles attenuate. Wings

faintly coloured Calliptamicus gen. nov.

31. (30) Male cerci not compressed laterally, with the apex obtusely

conical, thickened basally. Male supra-anal plate quad-
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rangular, with the sides and hind angles perfectly straight.

Wings hyaline Flatacanthoides Kirby.

32. (2[>) Lateral keels of the pronotum deeply cut by the trans-

verse sulci and, therefore, sinuate. Hind angle of the

pronotum attenuate, sharp, with the sides emarginate.

Prosternal tubercle with the apex obtusely rounded.

Martinezius, gen. nov.

33. (22) Male cerci oblique, recurved, but not hook-shaped.

34. (35) Smooth. Median keel of pronotum linear, in profile

straight, scarcely cut by the transverse sulci. Lateral

keels linear, practically straight, not sinuate. Supra-anal

plate of the male without chitinous tubercles or with but

a pair of scarcely distinct submedian tubercles. Pro-

sternal tubercle obtusely conical. Callipfanmlus, gen. nov.

35. (34) Strongly rugulose and tuberculate (reminding some

members of Oedipodini). Median keel of pronotum raised,

in profile crested, deeply dissected by the transverse

sulci. Lateral keels strongly sinuate, or interrupted.

36. (37) Prosternal tubercle conical. Lateral keels of pronotum

deeply cut by the transverse sulci and sinuate, but com-

plete. Supra-anal plate of the male with a pair of sub-

median carinulae, instead of tubercles.

Brachyphymiis, gen. nov.

37. (36) Prosternal tubercle quadrate, truncate at the apex. Lateral

keels of pronotum in the shape of a row of interrupted

carinulae and tubercles. Supra-anal plate of the male

with two submedian tubercles. . . . Euryphymus Stal.

38. (21) Elytra lateral; their pre-radial field strongly dilated and

emarginate behind. Wings not developed. Male cerci

foliaceous. Prosternal tubercle with the apex pointed,

attenuate Acrophymns, gen. nov.

39. (20) Male cerci oblique, about twice as long as broad, elongato-

triangular, hollowed out from the inner side, with the

lower margin bearing several teeth. Supra-anal plate of

the male rounded with a pair of fairly large tubercles at

the outer basal angles and a row of four tubercles about

the middle. Prosternal tubercle truncate.

Aneuryphymus, gen. nov.

40. (19) Median keel of the pronotum very feeble; lateral keels

obliterate. Head and pronotum strongly rugose. Wings
coloured Plegmapterus M. Fern.

41. (18) Pronotum constricted before the middle and strongly

compressed laterally; median keel very high, tectiform,

bidentate in prozona, convex in metazona. Lateral keels
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fainti}' indicated in the metazona only. Wings coloured

basally and strongly infumate in the rest. Prosternal

tubercle thick, obtuse Pachyphymus, gen. nov.

The genus AcorypheUa, Giglio-Tos (with two species in

it, A. zonata G.-T. and A. punctata G.-T.) is not included

in the key, as it has been described by the female sex

only, and its exact relationship is impossible to determine

without studying the types.

Genus Brachyxenia Kirby.

1914. Brachyxenia Kirby, Fauna Brit. India, Acrid.,

pp. IPS, 256.

This curious genus reminds us in its habitus of an Eremo-
biin rather than of a member of CaUiptamini; but the

structure of the prosternum and especially that of the

male cerci, which are of the same type as in Caloptenopsis,

leaves no doubt as to its proper systematic position.

1. Brachyxenia scutifera (Walk.).

1870. Caloplenus scutifer Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, pp. 701, 701, no. 56.

1910. C[alliptaums] ( ? ?) scutifer Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 553, no. 7.

1914. Brachyxenia scutifera Kirby, Fauna Brit. India,

Acrid., p. 256, no. 315, fig. 136.

British Museum specimens : S. Hindostan, 1 $ {Walker^

s

type) ; S. India, 1 9- Ii^ ^^e Hope Museum, Oxford, I

have seen 1 ^ and 1 $ of this species from Madras.

Genus Sphodromerus Still.

This genus is as yet very badly known, and a revision

of its species appears not to be possible until more material

Avere studied. The majority of the known species are

described by their coloration only, and one may presume
that the coloration in this genus is as inconstant as it is

in Calliptamus. The genus is confined to the Eremian
subregion of the Palaearctic region, and the number of

undescribed species is, probably, not a small one.
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1. Sphodromerus serapis (Serv.).

1839. Calliptamus serapis Serville, Ins. Orth., p. 689,

no. 2.

1870. Caloptenus scrijJtipennis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt.

B. M., iv, p. 686, no. 24.

? 1893. Caloptenus sacer Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Torino,

viii (164), p. 10, no. 52, fig. 1.

1902. S[piwdromerus] serapis Jacobson and Bianchi,

Orth. and Pseudon. Rnss. Emp., pp. 204, 316.

1902. S[pJiodromerus serapis] M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, p. 280.

1910. S[phodromerus] serapis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Ortb.,

iii, p. 548, no. 1.

1910. S[phodromerus] sacer Kirby, I.e., p. 549, no. 2.

Though the type of C. scriptipennis is lost, its descrip-

tion leaves no doubt that it is conspecific with C. serapis,

as is, also, probably C. sacer.

C. serapis seems to be a rather widely distributed species,

occurring all over the Eremian subregion, from Algeria

to Transcaspia (cf. Uvarov, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., xl,

no. 3, 1912, p. 31).

British Museum specimen :
" Midian," 1 $.

2. Sphodromerus pilipes (Jans.).

1891. Caloptenus pilipes Jansou, Hart, Fauna and Flora

of Sinai, pp. 183, 185, fig. 4.

1910. S[pJiodromerus] jyiUpes Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 549, no. 9.

This species is scarcely distinct, save by the coloration,

from C. serapis, but I prefer to keep it separately until

further materials will be studied.

British Museimi specimen : Ghor-es-Safiah, Palestine

{Janson's type).

3. Sphodromerus decoloratus ( ?
) Finot.

1894. Sphodromerus decoloratus Finot, Bull. Soc. Ent.
France, Ixiii, p. xiii, no. 3.

1896. Sphodromerus decoloratus Finot, Ann. Soc. Ent.
France, xUv, p. 548.

1910. S[phodromerus] decoloratus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no, 4.
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This species, again, is very close to S. serapis and may
be conspecific with it. The only specimen in the British

Miisemn collection is somewhat smaller than it is given in

the original description, and I am, therefore, not quite sure

in my identification.

British Museum specimen : Biskra, Algeria, 7 ii. 1895,

1?.

4. Sphodromerus sanguiniferus Rehn.

1901. Sphodromerus sanguiniferus, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Scien. Philad., Hii, p. 379.

1910. S[phodromerus'\ sanguiniferus Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., iii, p. 549, no. 7.

Though Rehn does not mention in his description the

coloration of the wings, I do not doubt that two females

before me, which have the wings rose with the veins in

the fore part brown, belong to his species. Dimensions of

the female, which has not been known hitherto, are as

follows :

—

Length of body . . . . .29 mm.

,, ,, pronotum .... 9

,, ,, hind femur .... 18'5

„ ,, elytra ..... 12-5

British Museum specimens : Somaliland {J. W . Burg),

1 ?; Somali {Miss P. Gillet), 1 ?.

To the genus Sphodromerus belong also the following

three species, known to me by their descriptions only :

—

5. Sphodromerus cruentatus Krauss.

1902. S{phodromerus'] cruentatus Krauss, Verh. zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien, Hi, p. 247, no. 28.

1910. S[j:)hodromerus'\ 'cruentatus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no. 5.

Described from Oiied Nsa, Algerian Sahara.

6. Sphodromerus inconspicuus Schiilt.

1894. Sph[odromerus] inconspicuus Schulthess-Rechberg,

Zool. Jahrb., Syst., viii, p. 78.

1910. S[phodromerus] inconspicuus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no. 6.
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I am not qiiite sure whether this species is not identical

with S. sanguiniferus, Rehn, both having been described

from Somaliland.

7. Sphodromerus pantherinus Krauss.

1902. Sphodromerus pantherinus Krauss, Anz, Akad. Wiss.

Wien, no. vii, p. 3.

1907. Sph\odromerus'\ pantherinus Krauss, Denkschr. Mat.-

Nat. Kl. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxi, p. 13 (of separate

copy), no. 19, pi. i, fig. 8.

This species, described from Makalla, S. Arabia, is

omitted in Kirby's Catalogue.

Genus Kripa Kirby.

1914. Kripa Kirby, Fauna Brit. India, Acrid., pp. 195,

257.

This genus, as yet very insufficiently known, seems to

be most closely related to Sphodronicrus, the principal

difference between these two genera being in the grade of

development of the lateral pronotal carinae, v/hich in

Kripa are well indicated, though punctured and irregular,

while in Sphodromerus they are not all or but scarcely

perceptible, and the pronotum is, therefore, rounded.

Some other distinctive features may be, also, looked for

in the male external genitaha, but unfortunately, the male
of the type species of Kripa (that is, K. undidata Kirby)

is unknown, and, on the other hand, I have no males of

any Sphodromerus before me. In its habitus Kripa is

very like Calliplamus, owing to the develoj)ed pronotal

keels and to the hind femora less dilated than in Spho-
dromerus. It differs from CaJIiptamus, however, by the

irregular pronotal keels and also (if I am correct in placing

C. coelesyriensis in Kripa) by the structure of the male
cerci, which in Calliptamus are armed with two subapical

teeth, while in Kripa by one only, as is the case also with

Caloptenopsis and Brachyxenia.

I refer to the genus Kripa, which seems to be peculiar

to the deserts of S.W. Asia, besides the genotype, also

Caloptenus coelesyriensis, Gig.-Tos; it is possible that

some of Walker's species described from Sinai and Arabia,

and the types of which are lost, belongs also here; Cal-
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li'ptamns bimacukdus, Kraiiss (Anz. Akad. Wiss. Wien,

1902, no. 7, p. 4) from Sokotra is also likely to be a Krijya.

1. Kripa undulata Kirby.

1914. Kripa undulata Kirby, Pauna Brit. India, Acrid.,

p. 257, no. 316, fig. 137.

British Museum specimen : Campbellpur, Punjab, 1 ?
{Kirby's type).

2. Kripa coelesyriensis (Gig.-Tos.).

(Plate I, fig. 2.)

1893. Calopteyius coelesyriensis Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus.

Torino, viii (164), p. 10, no. 51, fig. 4.

1902. C[aiopfenus] coelesiriensis M. Fernandez, Anal. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, p. 296.

1902. C[allip(amus]'Coelosyriensis Jacobson and Bianclii,

Orth. Pseudon. Russ. Empire, pp. 205, 317.

1910. S[phodromerus] coelesyriensis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no. 3.

1914. CcUliptamus italicus L. ab. carbonaria, Uvarov, Rev.

Russe d'Entom, xiv, p. 226.

1921. Sj^hodromerus coelosyriensis Uvarov, Journ. Bombay
, Nat. Hist. Soc, xxviii (in print).

Both my description of carbonaria and the original one of

coelesyriensis are based upon very dark, almost black

coloured specimens, which is, however, not a specific

character, since I had the opportunity of studying long

series of specimens from Ordubad, Transcaucasia (in the

Caucasian Museum, Tiflis), as well as of making observa-

tions on living insects at the same locahty. The general

coloration of insect varies from pitch-black to ochraceous,

and the specimens of the latter coloration are very much
like K. mididata. I should even not hesitate to regard

K. undulata as conspecific with K. coelesyriensis, but the

material on both species now before me is too scanty to

draw a definite conclusion from it, and I should not like

to rely on memory. The only character separating

ochraceous coloured specimens of K. coelesyriensis from

K. undidata is, as far as I can recollect, the coloration of

hind tibiae, which are bright red in undulata and sanguine-

ous in the other species.
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K. coelesynensis is known to occur in Syria, Mesopotamia,

Persia and Fergliana in Turkestan; its occurrence in the

northern parts of Punjab, whence K. nndulata is known,
would be only quite natural, which speaks in favour of the

identity of both species.

British Miiseum specimen : 40 miles around Aleppo,

Sp-ia, iv-vii. 1919 {F. G. Aldous).

Genus Caloptenopsis I. Bol.

The identification of species of this genus is very diffi-

cult and uncertain, since the majority of species have
been based on the colour characters which, in my opinion,

are of but very little use in the Avhole group Calliptamini.

At the same time, the study of certain species, represented

by more or less extensive series of specimens, enables me
to state definitely that they are not less variable (not in

coloration only, but in certain morphological features, as

well), than the C. ifalicus is. In some cases it is cjuite

possible to ascertain the conspecifity of two or three
" different " species by descriptions even, while often the

descriptions are so insufficient that the species in question

is simply unrecognisable without a study of the type. As
I do not consider this paper as a complete revision of the

group, I did not attempt a study of the types of all described

species; but even going by descriptions I am able to reduce

the number of species by a not inconsiderable figure,

and I am sure that further studies, based on types and on
long series of specimens, will result in a still more appreci-

able reduction in the number of species, while only few

new ones may be also expected.

1. Caloptenopsis insignis (Walk.).

1870. Caloptenus insignis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, p. 701, no. 52.

1870. Caloptenus clams Walker, I.e., p. 711, no. 70.

1871. Caloptenus spissus Walker, I.e., v, Suppl., p. 70.

1898. Caloptenopsis saussurei M. Fernandez, Act. Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., ser. ii, v, p. 11.

1902. C[alopfenopsis] saussiirei M. Fernandez, Ann. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 290.

1910. C[aloptenoj)sis'\ insignis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 551, no. 18.

1910. C[alopfenopsis] clams Kirby, I.e., p. 551, no. 20.
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1914. Calopfenopsis insignis Kirby, Fauna Brit. India,

Acr., p. 258, no. 317.

1918. Caloptenopsis sansstirei I. Bolivar, Rev. R. Acad.,

Cien. Madrid, xvi, p. 409, no. 99.

The above synonymy lias been established by me by the

comparison of the actual types of three of Walker's species

with a specimen in the British Museum received from

8aussure under the manuscript name Caloptenus femoratus

Sauss. ; as M. Fernandez described his C. sanssurei from

the specimen also received from Saussure as C. femoratus

Sauss., the identity of C. insignis-clarus-spissus v,dth

C. sanssurei is beyond any doubt.

British Mriseum. specimens : Hindostan ( ?), 1 $ {Walker s

type of C. insignis); without locahty, 2 $$ {Walker's types

of C. cJarus and C. sjnssus; Walker records them in his

descriptions as males, which is wrong); " Indes orient.,"

1 $ [labelled by Saussure as C. femoratus Sauss.) ; 4 $$ from

India, without more precise labels {Maxwell-Lefroy}.

2. Caloptenopsis glaucopsis (Walk.).

1870. Caloptenus glaucopsis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt.

B. M., iv, p. 702, no. 53.

1870. Caloptenus liturifer Walker, I.e., p. 703, no. 54.

1898. Caloptenopsis crassiusculus M. Fernandez, Act. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., ser. ii, v, p. 11,

1902. C[aloptenopsis] crassiusculus I. Boliva^r, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr., Ixx, p. 628, pi. 9, fig. 38.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] crassiuscidus M. Fernandez, Ann.

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 284-286.

1910. E[uryphymus] glaucopsis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 547, no. 28.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] liturifer Kirby, I.e., p. 551, no. 17.

1910. Claloptenopsis] crassiusculus Kirby, I.e., p. 551,

no. 19.

1914. Ccdoptenopsis glaucopis {sic !) Kirby, Fauna Brit.

India, Acr., pp. 258, 259, no. 318.

1914. Ccdoptenopsis liturifer Kirby, I.e., pp. 258, 259,

no. 319.

1918. Ccdoptenopsis glaucopsis I. Bolivar, Rev. R. Acad.

Cien., xvi, pp. 409, 410, no. 100.

1918. Ccdoptenopsis liturifer I. Bolivar, I.e., p. 410,

no. 101.
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The synonymy of the Wo of Walker's species is obvious

when the types are compared; all further synonyms are

also beyond doubt and their origin is due entirely to the

fact that descriptions were made without any comparison

with previously known species, as well as to the variabihty

of the species, which is not quite constant in its characters,,

though in a far less degree than C. italicus is.

British Museum sjtecimens : North Hindostan, 1 ^{Walker s

type of C. ghucopsis) ; South Hindostan, 2 $$ (
Walker's

types of C. liturifer); Baltistan, 2 ^(^, 5 5$; Ahmednajar-
bet, India, 1 $; Karachi, 1 $; Koilpati, Madras, 20 vii.

1907, 1 cJ; Africa {Dr. F. OstivaM), 1 c^, 1 ?.

3. Caloptenopsis pallidicornis (Stal.).

187G. C[allipteni(s] pallidicornis Stal, Ofv. Vet. Akad.
Forhand., xxxiii, 3, p. 43, no. 1.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] pallidicornis M. Fernandez, Ann. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 286.

1902. Caloptenopsis fratercula Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., p. Ill, no. 120.

1902. Caloptenopsis uniformis Kirby, I.e., p. 112, no. 121.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] fratercida Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 550, no. 5.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] uniformis Kirby, I.e., p. 550, no. 6.

This is a species which seems to be pretty constant in

its size and morphological characters, though rather

variable in the coloration. Both Kirby's species, represent

mere colour forms,

British Museum specimens : Cape Colony {Miss J.

Brincker), 1 $; Pretoria (W. L. Distant), numerous speci-

mens of both sexes {Kirby's types of C. uniformis and C. fra-

tercida) ; Salisbury, Mashonaland (6-'. A. K. Marshall),

3 ^^, 4 $9; Nyasaland, 1 ?; N. Johnston, 1 ?; Brit.

Centr. Africa {A. R. Andrew), 1 ?.

C. pallidicornis is confined in its distribution to South
Africa.

4. Caloptenopsis meruensis (Sjost.),

1909. Ccdliptamus meruensis, Sjostedt, Wiss. Erg. Kilim.-

Meru Exped., 17. Orth., 7. Acrid., pp. 185, 192, pi. 7,

fig. 16.

This species is very much alike in its habitus to C. palli-
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dicornis Stal, but easily separated from it by the broader
fastigium of the vertex, as well as by the coloration of

wings and hind femora.

British Museum specimens : East of Victoria Nyanza,
Africa {Dr. F. Ostwald), 1 (^, 1 9 (taken in copula).

5. Caloptenopsis unicarinatus (Krauss).

1877. Cialoptenus] unicarinatus Krauss, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss.

Wien., Ixxvi (1), p. 37, no. 1.

1893. Euryphymus marginipennis Karsch, Berl. Ent.

Ztschr., xxxviii, pp. 103, 104, no. 71.

1902. Euryphymus marginipennis M. Fernandez, An, Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., pp. 306, 307.

1902. {Caloptenopsis "^j marginipennis M.Fernandez, I.e.,

p. 308, no. 15.

1910. E[uryphymus] unicarinatus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 547, no. 19.

1910. E[uryphymus] marginipennis Kirby, I.e., p. 547,

no. 24.

The species is easily recognised by the lateral carinae

almost obliterate, punctured throughout, even in the

prozona.

British Museum specimens : Amantin, Ashanti, Gold
Coast (J. J. Simpson), 1 ^; Sonkonia, Sierra Leone (J. J.

Simpson), I ,^.

6. Caloptenopsis mossambicus (Brancs.),

1893. Caloptenus mossambicus Brancsik, Jahresh. Natur-
viss. Ver. Trencs. Comit., xv-xvi, p. 194, pi. xii,

^8- ^-
. . .

1896. Caloptenopsis angusticosta Karsch, Stett. Ent. Zeit.

ivii, p. 321, no. 86, fig. 37.

1902. C\aloptenopsis] 7nossambicus M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 288.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] angusticosta M. Fernandez, I.e.. pp.
282, 293.

1902. Calliptamus tibialis Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 110, no. 119.

1909. Caloptenopsis speciosa Sjostedt, Wiss. Erg. Kilim.-

Meru Exped., 17. Orth., 7. Acrid., pp. 185, 193, pi. 7,

fig. 17.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) K
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1910. C[aloptenopsis] tibialis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Ortli., iii,

p. 550, no. 7 {syn. excl. !).

1910. C[aloptenopsis] 7nossamhicus Kirby, I.e., p. 550,

no. 10.

1910. C[aloptenopsis'\ angusticosta Kirby, I.e., p. 550, no. 13.

Though the above synonymy is based almost entirely

on the descriptions, as I had no types before me besides

the species described by Kirby, I feel quite sure that it

is correct, and the different " species " represent only

colour forms. There are two principal forms, correspond-

ing to those of Calliptamus italiens L. : the one is rather

pale, spotted with grey, and the other is much darker, with

very distinct pale lateral longitudinal fasciae on the upper-

side {angusticosta Karsch, which corresponds to C. italicus

var. marginellus Serv.). The hind tibiae in the spotted

form are red or yellowish, in the fasciate form they are

wax-yellow.

British Museum specimens : Pretoria {W. L. Distant),

6 ??, 1 (^; Africa {W . L. Distant), 1 ?; Pemba Island, 1 $;
Warm Baths, Waterberg, 1 $; Zomba, Brit. Centr. Afr.

(P. Rendall), 1 ?; Zomba, Feb.-March 1896 {A. Whyte) {all

these are Kirby's types of C. tibialis) ; Salisbury, Mashona-
iand (6^. A. K. Marshall), 1 $; Mt. Chirinda, Gazaland
(6^. A. K. Marshall), 2 c^c^, 1 $; Zimbiti, E. Africa (P. A.
Sheppard), 1 (^, 1 ?.

7. Caloptenopsis ferrifer (Walk.).

1870. Caloptenus ferrifer Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, pp. 690, 698, no. 46.

1889. C[aloptenus] nigrovariegatus I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sci.

Lisboa, seg. ser., i, p. 171, no. 174.

1896. Caloptenopsis laticosta Karsch, Stett. Ent. Zeit.,

Ivii, p. 322, no. 87.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] nigrovariegatus M. Fernandez, An.
Soc. Esp. Hist. Natur., xxx, pp. 282, 289.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] laticosta M. Fernandez, I.e., pp. 282,

294.

1902. Caloptenopsis johnstoni Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soc.

London, p. 101, no 23.

1909. Caloptenopsis laticosta Sjostedt, Wiss. Erg. KiUm.-
Meru Exped., 17. Orth., 7. Acrid., pp. 185, 194.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] ferrifer Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no. 4 {syn. excl.).
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1910. Calopteno7)sis johnstoni Kirby, I.e., p. 549.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] nigrovariegatus Kirby, I.e., p. 550,

no. 12.

1910. C[aIoptenopsis] laticosta Kirby, I.e., p. 550, no. 14.

This speeies is very easily reeognisable by the peculiar

shape of the frontal ridge and vertex (see Karsch's de-

scription of C. laticosta), and it is very astonishing that it

has been redescribed so many times under different names.

The species varies considerably in its size, and Kirby's

types of C. johnstoni are rather small, but there is no
doubt that they are conspecific with Cferrifer Walk., the

type of which is also before me now, as well as with the

fairly well-described C. nigrovariegatus Bol. and C. lati-

costa Karsch. It is very difficult to understand why
Kirby considered C. pallidicornis, which is a quite different

insect, as conspecific with C. ferrifer.

British Museum specimens: S. Africa, 1 (^ {Walkers
type of C. ferrifer) ; Baringo, 4000 ft. {H. H. Johnston),

3 (^(^, 4 9$ (Kirbi/s types of C. johnstoni) ; Zomba, 2000-

3000 ft., 5 ^S, 1 2; Nyasaland {A. Whyte), 1 ?; Zomba
(P. Bendall), 1 9 (named by W. Kirby as C. tibialis Kirby)

;

Mwera, Mabira Forest and Entebbe, Uganda {C. C.

Goivdey), 3 2$; Kihmandjaro, 3000-5000 ft., 1 $.

8. Caloptenopsis macracanthus M. Fern.

||1889. C[aloptenus] calcaratus I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sci.

Lisboa, seg. ser., i, p. 172, no. 175 {nee Stdl, 1876 !).

1902. C[aloptenopsis] macracanthus M. Fernandez, An.
Soc. Esp. Hist. Natur., xxx, pp. 282, 287 (published

June, 1902).

1902. Calliptamus tibialis Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 110, no. 119 {partim !).

1902. Calopteno])sis femoraUs Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., vol. 10, no. 57, p. 241, no. 5 (published September,
1902).

1910. C[aloptenopsis] femoralis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 550.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] macracanthtis Kirbv, I.e., iii, p. 550,

no. 9.

This species is rather closely related to the C. ferrifer

Walk., but is easily distinguished from it by the much
longer metazona of the pronotum.
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British Museum specimens : Pretoria {W. L. Distant), 2 $$.
{Kirhys type of C. femoralis, and one of his types of C.

tibialis).

9. Caloptenopsis calcaratus (Stal.).

1876. C[alliptem(s] calcaratus, Stal, Bih. Sven. Vet.-Akad,

Hand!., iv (5), p. 13, no. 3.

1898. C[aloptem(s] orientaUs Schulthess, Ann. Mus. Genova
xxxix, p. 194, no. 1.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] calcaratus M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 287.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] orientaUs M. Fernandez, I.e., pp. 282,

292.

1902. Calliptamus pachypus Krauss, Anz. Akad. Wiss.

Wien, vii, p. 5, no. 15.

1907. C[alliptanms'] pachypus Krauss, Denkschr. Mat.-

Nat. Kl. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxi, p. 24 (of a separate

copy), pi. ii, fig. 7, 7.4.

1910. C[alo'ptenopsis] calcaratus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 550, no. 8.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] orientaUs Kirby, I.e., p. 550, no. 11.

British Museum specimens : Socotra, 3 (^(^, 4 $$.

10. Caloptenopsis decisus (Walk.).

1870. Caloptemis decisus. Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, p. 700, no. 51.

1893. Caloptemis baUensis Brancsik, Jahresli. Ver. Trencs.

Comit., xv-xvi, p. 195, pi. 12, fig. 5.

1902. C[aloptenopsis] baliensis M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 282, 292.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] baliensis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 550, no. 16.

1910. E\uprej)ocnemis} decisus Kirby, I.e., p. 561, no. 13.

1918. Caloptenopsis madagascariensis Sjostedt, Ark. Zool.,

12, no. 1, p. 16.

Walker's type of C. decisus agrees perfectly well with

the descriptions of both C. baliensis and C. madagas-

cariensis, and there is no doubt in my mind as to their

identity.

British Museum specimen : Madagascar, 1 o (Walker's

type).
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The four following species are not represented in the

British Museum collection :—

11. Caloptenopsis vittatus (I. Bol.).

1889. C\ahptemis'\ vittatus I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sci. Lisboa,

(2), i, p. 171, no. 173.

1902. C[aloptcnopsis] vittatus M. Fernandez, An. Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., XXX, pp. 282, 283.

1910. C[alo2)fenopsis] vittatus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 549, no. 2.

It is not impossible that this species is identical with

C. mossamhicus Brancs., as its description recalls very

much the colour form described by Karsch as C. angusti-

costa, but I abstain from synonymising them, because I

have not seen any specimens of G. mossamhicus from

West Africa, whence the type of C. vittatus came.

12. Caloptenopsis angusticeps (I. Bol.).

1889. C[al.opte}^us^^ angusticejis I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sci.

Lisboa, (2), i, p. 172, no. 176.

1902. C[alopte7iopsis] angusticeps M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., XXX, pp. 282, 283.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] angusticeps Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 549, no. 3.

Seems to be rather hke C. pallidicornis Stal, but differs

from it in the undeveloped lateral keels of metazona

of pronotum. Probably a good species.

13. Caloptenopsis karschi M. Fern.

||1893. \Eurypliymus'] calcaratus Karsch {7iec vStal), Berl.

Ent. Ztschr., xxxviii, p. 103, no. 70.

1902. Euryphymus karschi {nom. nov.) M. Fern., An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, p. 307.

1910. C[aloptenopsis] karschi Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 550, no. 15.

I do not think that this insect is conspecific with any

other species, though it is very insufficiently described.

14. Caloptenopsis v-plagiatus (Bruner).

1910. Caloptenus >-plagiatus Bruner, Voeltzk. Reise

Ostafr., ii, p. 642, pi. 27, fig. 16.
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Since the name given to this insect by L. Bruner is not
pronounceable, I propose to alter it to v-plagiatus according
to the description of the species :

" pronotiim marked on
the disk of the hind lobe by a v-shaped black patch the
apex of which points to the rear/'

The species, which has been described from Manda
Island, British East Africa, seems to be very near to, if

not identical with, C. ferrifer Walk., differing only in the
peculiar mark on the pronotum which may be a result of

a reduction of the median fascia usual to C. ferrifer. Its

description and figure are, however, quite insufficient.

The following key to the species of Caloptenopsis known
to me {i. e. except vitfatus, angusticeps, karschi and v-

plagiatus) may be useful

:

1 ^8) The lower inner spur of the hmd tibiae with the apex simply

recurved, without or with but short and not dense hairs.

2. (3) Lateral keels of pronotum almost parallel, hardly divergent

backwards; hind angle obtuse, rounded; metazona

scarcely longer than prozona. Fastigium between the

eyes distinctly broader than tlie frontal ridge between

antennae. Wings with the base rose.—India.

C. glaucopsis Walk.

3. (2) Lateral keels of pronotum strongly divergent backwards;

hind angle straight, scarcely rounded; metazona much
longer than prozona.

4. (7) Fastigium between the eyes not narrower than the frontal

ridge at ocellum. Hind wings with the base rose.

5. (6) Frontal ridge with the margins somewhat raised. Pro-

notum more elongate and its lateral keels more strongly

divergent. Elytra extending well beyond hind knees.

Wings with the very base tinted with light rose.—N.E.

Africa C. cakaratus StS,l.

6. (5) Frontal ridge with the margins very obtuse. Pronotum
shorter, with the latei-al keels less strongly divergent.

Elytra scarcely extending beyond hind knees. Wings
almost wholly bright rose.—E. Africa.

C. meruensis Sjost.

7. (4) Vertex between the eyes narrower than the frontal ridge at

ocellum. Hind wings with the base bluish.

C. pallidicornis Stal.

8. (1) The lower inner spur of the hind tibiae with the apex promi-

nent beyond the base of the claw, in the shape of an

obtuse tubercle bearing dense and long hairs.
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9. (12) Lateral keels of pronotum well developed, reaching its

hind margin.

10. (11) Prosternal tubercle strongly cylindrical. Wings with the

base rose.—India C. insignis Walk.

11. (10) Prosternal tubercle distinctly compressed, with the apex

transverse. Wings hyalinous,—Madagascar.

C. decisus Walk.

12. (9) Lateral keels of pronotum obliterate, at least in the

metazona.

13. (18) Lateral keels of pronotum smooth in the prozona, punc-

tured in the metazona.

14. (15) Prozona scarcely shorter than metazona. Frontal ridge

much broader than the fastigium. Hind tibiae dirty-

violaceous.—S.E. Africa C. ferrifer Walk.

15. (14) Prozona distinctly shorter than metazona.

16. (17) Metazona more than one- half again as long as the prozona.

Hind tibiae dirty- violaceous.—S.E. Africa.

C. nmcracanthus M. Fern.

17. (16) Metazona distinctly but not much longer than prozona.

Hind tibiae red or yellowish.—S.E. Africa.

C. mossamhicus Brancs.

18. (13) Lateral keels of pronotum punctured throughout, almost

obliterate.—W. Africa. . . . C. unicarinatus Krauss.

Genus Calliptamus Serv.

There are seven species of this genus in Kirby's Cata-

logue (iii, p. 549-551), but three of them (C. marnwratus

F.-W., C. cephahtes F.-W. and C. discoidalis Walk.) are

conspecific with C. italicus L. ; C. tarsius F.-W. is a syno-

nym of Euprepocnemis plorans Charp. ; and C. scuHfer

Walk, has been made by Kirby the type of a distinct

genus, Brachyxenia. Thus, only two species remain in

the genus Calliptamus : the common South-Palaearctic

C. italicus L., and the Canarian C. vidcanius Krauss.,

because the two African species described more recently

(C. v-plagiatus Brun. and C. meruensis Sjost.) belong to

the genus Caloptenopsis, and C. abbreviatus Ikonn. from

Corea is scarcely specifically distinct from C. italicus,

representing the form of the latter species known as var.

icterica Serv. (= wattenwyliana Pant. ; see H. Karny in

Wiss. Erg. Exped. Filchner nach China u. Tibet, x, 1,

p. 35, 1908).

The genus has an excellent character in the structure
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01 the male cerci, which enables me to separate it from all its

nearest relatives (Caloptenopsis, Paracalopfenns, Brachy-
xenia) : the cerci of Caloptenns are armed with two obtuse
subapical teeth, while in other genera the cerci bear only

one rather long and acute subapical spine (Plate I,

figs. 1 and 2).

1. Calliptamus italicus (L.)

(Plate I, fig. 1.)

To the numerous synonyms of this species (see Kirby's

Catalogue, iii, pp. 551-553) six more must be added, as

follows :

—

1846. Calliptamus marmoratns Fisch.-Waldh., Orth. Imp.
Eoss., p. 242, no. 5.

1846. CaUiptamns- cephalotes Fisch.-Waldh., I.e., p. 243,

no. 6 (identical with var. icterica Serv.).

1870. Caloptemis discoidalis Walk"., Cat. Derm. 8alt. B. M.,

iv, p. 686, no. 23.

1908. CaUiptamns iciericus Karny, Wiss. Erg. Exped.
Filchner, x, 1, p. 35.

1913. Calliptamus ahbreviatus Ikonnikov, Uber die von P.

Schmidt aus Korea mitgebrachten Acridiodeen, p. 21.

1914. CaJoptenopsis punciaia Kirby, Fauna Brit. India,

Acrid., pp. 258 and 260, no. 320, fig. 138.

The variabiUty of this species is a well-knowTl fact, but
nobody has yet tried to undertake a serious study of its

numerous forms, some of which are very striking and rather

constant. As the species is so extremely common and
numerous all over South Europe, it might present an
excellent object for the experimental study of variations,

which should be of great help to systematists. As the
case stands now, it seems to me quite useless to attempt
a classification of varieties based upon collection specimens
only, and I prefer to take the species in its widest sense,

without any subdivisions.

British MuseAim specimens : As the distribution of this

species throughout the Mediterranean subregion is well

known, I shall not give here the records of Museum speci-

mens from that subregion. The occurrence of C. italicus L.

in Baltistan (Kashmir) is, however, very interesting, and
the more so, as the Museum collection contains several
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specimens of C. italicus taken there, together with several

specimens of Calopte^wjjsis glaucopsis Walk., which is

extremely like the former species in its habitus and colora-

tion, but, of course, easily distinguished by the shape of

tibial spurs and other generic characters. One of the

specimens of C. italicus from Baltistan is Kirby's type of

Caloptenopsis punctata.

2. Calliptamus vulcanius (Krauss).

1892. Caloptenus vulcanius Krauss, Zool. Anz., xv, p. 167,

no. 42.

1910. C[alliptamus] vulcanius Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 553, no. 3.

British Museum specimen : Teneriffe {Capt. Beechey), 1 $.

According to -the original description, this species differs

from C italicus by the straight pronotal carinae and the

coloration of wings, which are hyalinous at the base and
infumate apically. The single female specimen in the

Museum collection is very badly preserved, and I am
unable to express any definite opinion as to the systematic

value of the above-mentioned characters ; the interrelation

of G. italicus and C. vulcanius must be studied by long

series of specimens.

Genus Paeacaloptenus Bol.

There are two species included in this genus in Kirby's

Catalogue, as well as in M. Fernandez's revision, but I am
rather doubtful whether P. ohesus Bol., known by the

female sex only, really belongs here ; most probably it

represents a distinct genus. Thus, only one species remains

in the genus, the Mediterranean P. caloptenoides Br. Watt.

1. Paracaloptenus caloptenoides (Br. Watt.).

I find it unnecessary to repeat the synonymy of this

species, correctly given by Kirby (Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 553).

British Museum specimens : Corfu, 1 (^, 1 $ (purchased

from Brunner v. Wattenwyl) ; Belgrade, Serbia, 1 ^

;

Anninger Wald, Austria, 1 (^.
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Genus Peeipolus M. Fern.

1902. Peripolus M. Fernandez, An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

pp. 258, 303.

I do not know the male of this genus, but according to

the original description, its cerci and anal plate are not

quite of the same type as in the preceding genera. The
hind femora, also, are rather narrow for a member of the

group Calliptamini. There is only one species known.

1. Peripolus pedarius (Stal).

1878. C[alliptenus] pedarius Stal, Bih. Sven. Akad. Handl.,

V. (4), p. 75, no. 1.

1902. P[eripohs] pedarius M. Fernandez, An. Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., XXX, p. 303.

1910. P[eripolus] pedarii(s Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 554, no. 1.

1914. Peripolus pedarius Kirby, Fauna Brit. India, Acrid.,

p. 261, no. 321.

British Museum specimen : Darjeeling, 2 $9-

Amblyphymus, gen. nov.

Finely rugose, but not at all tuberculate. Antennae slightly-

compressed, very feebly widened beyond the basal third. Face

slightly reclinate; frontal ridge in profile slightly convex; its

margins straight, feebly divergent downwards, smooth ; the surface

flat and strongly punctured above the ocellum, impressed below the

latter. Fastigium of vertex sloping, foi'ming an obtuse, rounded

angle with the frontal ridge ; elongato-hexagonal, feebly impressed.

Temporal foveolae rather distinct, though imperfectly marginate

from below, small, triangular. Occiput with a feeble and short

median carinula, with more or less developed radial rugosities

behind the eyes. Eyes large, oval, distinctly higher than long and

slightly higher than the subocular sulci ; their fore margin slightly

convex. Cheeks rugulose, with oblique sulci feeble. Pronotum

not strongly compressed laterally; disc more or less convex;

median keel low, but well developed, acute, in profile scarcely

convex, feebly cut by the transverse sulci; the hind sulcus dis-

tinctly behind the middle; lateral keels very feeble and obtuse

in the prozona, obliterate in the metazona, deeply cut by the sulci

;

fore margin of the disc convex ; hind angle obtuse ; lateral lobes a
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little higher than long, Avith the lower margin rotundato-prominent

in the middle; hind angle obtuse, rounded; fore margin sinuate.

Prosternal tubercle low, conical or narrowed towards the obtuse

apex. Mesosternal interspace trapezoidal, in the male almost as

broad as long, in the female distinctly transverse. Elytra more

or less abbreviated ; wings coloured, with the fore margin dark.

Hind femora strongly dUated and distinctly incrassate, especially

in the male; upper carina strongly serrate; lower margin of the

externomedian area straight, or nearly so ; lower outer area convex,

widest beyond the middle; lower carina straight from the base

up to the middle or even beyond it, then convex ; inner lower area

dilated. Hind tibiae more or less bent.

(^. The last tergite dilated and incrassate, with a large rotundato-

trapezoidal emargination. Supra-anal plate trapezoidal with the

hind angles obtuse; a narrow apical lobe; a row of four tubercles

about the middle ; median carina low, sulcate, narrowly bifurcate

basally. Cerci hook-shaped with the apical (ascending) jiart longer

than the basal part, laterally compressed and dilated at the apex.

Subgenital plate small, very obtusely conical.

$. Subgenital plate shallowly, but distinctly impressed along its

middle; hind margin very obtusely produced, with two obtuse

lateral emarginations. Lower valves of the ovipositor with broadly

rounded basal teeth ; apical parts narrow and small.

Genotype : Amhhjphymus miniatus, sp. n.

In the structure of genitalia, both male and female,

as well as in the shape of the hind legs, this genus is closely

related to Rhachitopis, but differs from it in the far less

rugose head and pronotum, better developed temporal

foveolac, broader and less impressed fastigium of the

vertex, abbreviated elytra, coloured wings, dilated at the

apex male cerci and longitudinally sulcate female subgenital

plate.

I know two species of this genus, both described below,

and it is possible that Euryphynms xanthocnemis Brancs.

also belongs here, but its description is practically worth-

less, being too short and based on the female sex only.

1. Amblyphymus miniatus, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 3.)

cJ. Not large, but rather heavily built. The sides of the frontal

ridge perfectly straight. Head almost smooth, but not at all shining.

Pronotum not coarsely, but distinctly rugulose; disc distinctly
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convex ; hind margin very obtusely rotundato-angulate ; lateral keels

scarcely perceptible and internipted in prozona, undeveloped in nieta-

zona ; lateral lobes distinctly convex. Prosternal tubercle strongly

conical, -witli the apex obtuse. Elytra not reaching the apex of

the abdomen, strongly widened at the end of the basai thhd, Avith

the apex narrowly triangular. Wings much shorter than the

elytra. Hmd margin of the last tergite strongly chitinised, slightly

incrassate, feebly and irregularly serrulate, with a quite small promi-

nence in the middle. Supra-anal plate broader than long; the

two submedian tubercles in thq shape of small, sharp carinulae,

connected with each other; the lateral tubercles rather large,

triangular. Cerci AAdth the basal (descending) part somewhat

thicker and about half as long as the apical part ; the apical third

strongly compressed laterally and dilated; the apex obliquely

rotundato-truncate from behind.

General coloration broAvn. Face paler. Lateral lobes of the

pronotum with a shining black spot, and a small pale spot below

it. Elytra browii, -with a few indefinite blackish spots. Wings

bright red, with the fore margin blackish. Hind femora with a

blackish triangular spot in the middle of the upperside, extending

into the upper part of the inside ; the latter dirty yellow, somewhat

blackened near the apex; lower inner sulcus dirty yellow. Hind

tibiae dirty yellow ; spines with the apices black.

Length of body 22-5 mm. ; of pronotum 6 mm. ; of elytra 11 mm.

;

of hind femora 135 mm.
Dimensions of the paratypic female are as follows : Length of

body 25 mm. ; of pronotum 7-5 mm. ; of elytra 12 mm. ; of hind

femora 15 mm.

The species is rather variable in its general coloration;

thus one of the males from Beira is greyish-brown, with

whitish and blackish spots; the hind femora are often

with three blackish fasciae on the upperside and with black

streaks in the lower outer sulcus. The morphological

characters are, however, quite constant.

British Museum specimens : Mount Chirinda, Gaza

Land, 1 iii. 1907 (David Odendaal), 9 <^^, 1 ??; the

same locality {G. A. K. Marshall), 1 S, 2 ??; Beira, E.

Africa [G. A. Sheppard), 3 ^<:^, 1 $ {i^jjje and 22 paratypes).

2. Amblyphynius roseus, sp. n.

Differs from A. miniatus by the following characters :—More

compressed laterally ; scarcely rugose. Frontal ridge with margins

slightly sinuate below the ocellum. Disc of pronotum less convex

;
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hind angle about 90°; lateral carinae in prozona low, but well

distinct, in nietazona obliterate; lateral lobes only feebly convex.

Prosternal tubercle narrowed towards the roimded apex, but not

conical. Elytra in the male extending beyond the apex of the

abdomen, but not reachmg the hind knee, rather hyalinous, with

the apex rounded. Wings only a little shorter than the elytra.

Hind femora broader, but less incrassate. Male genitalia very

much the same as in A. miniaius, but the emargination of last

tergite is deeper and more romided; there is no prominence on the

last tergite ; submedian tubercles of the supra-anal plate somewhat

oblique, not connected with each other; lateral tubercles in the

shape of small oblique carinulae.

General coloration dark-bro^vIl. Pronotum with two pale lateral

fasciae. Elytra reddish- browTi, with indefinite dark spots. Wings

bright rose, with the fore margin darkened. Hind femora with

three mdefmite dark fasciae on the upperside, extending into the

inside as well, but not reaching the lower half of the latter; the

imier side dirty yellow; lower inner sulcus and the hind tibiae

du-ty yellow ; the spines of the hind tibiae black.

In the paratypic female the elytra do not reach the apex of the

abdomen.

Dimensions of the male type are as follows : Length of body

(probably shrunk) 19 mm. ; of pronotum 5"5 mm. ; of elytra 13 mm.

;

of hind femur 12 mm.
Dimensions of the female paratype are : Length of body 27 mm.

;

of pronotum 7 '5 mm. ; of elytra 16 mm. ; of hind femur 17 mm.

British Museum specimens : Masil nek {W. L. Distant),

1 ^ {type', named by Kirby as Euryphymus erythropus

Tliunbg'.); Pretoria, 4 iii. 1917, 1 ?; Pretoria (If. L.

Distant), 1 (^ {two latter being paratypes).

Rhachitopis,* gen. nov.

Moderately rugose. Antennae very feebly compressed and

scarcely dilated beyond the middle. Face vertical. Frontal ridge

in profile straight, with the margins parallel, not at all, or but slightly

approximate near the fastigium, wdth the surface more or less

sulcate. Fastigium of the vertex strongly sloping, in profile convex,

forming with the frontal ridge a ^videly rounded angle, not separated

from the ridge by a ti-ansverse carma; its surface not strongly

impressed; margiris subparallel, sinuose before the apex because of

* = rachitic-looking, because of curved hind tibiae. It is a
masculine name.
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temporal foveolae, which are, however, small and very imperfectly

developed and not at all marginate from below. Eyes rather promi-

nent, oval, slightly higher than long, not higher than subocular

distance. Cheeks more or less rugulose, with the oblique sulcus

moderately deep. Pronotum rather compressed laterally, slightly

narrowed anteriorly, more or less rugose
;
prozona convex ; meta-

zona, which is subequal to the prozona in length, flat ; median keel

feeble, sometimes scarcely perceptible; transverse sulci deep,

practically straight; lateral keels indicated only by an interrupted

row of feeble tubercles and carinulae, not reachmg the hind margin

;

lateral lobes higher than long, with the lower margin straight in the

hind half, rotundato-angulate, but not prominent, in the middle,

and ascending in the fore half; fore angle very obtuse, rounded;

hind angle a little more than 90°, rounded; hind angle of the disc

about 90°, scarcely rounded. Prosternal tubercle not at all or but

slightly longer than broad, more or less distinctly compressed in

transverse direction, obtusely triangular, or with the apex strongly

rounded, not truncate. Mesosternal interspace in the male subequal

to, or slightly more narrow than, one of the lobes; in the female

transverse, distinctly broader than one of the lobes. Elytra with

the fore margin strongly prominent in the basal half, distinctly

narrowed apically, with a rather sparse reticulation. Hind femora

of the male strongly incrassate, with lower margin of the externo-

median area distinctly inwardly bent; the lower outer sulcus

feebly impressed and sometimes even slightly convex ; lower carina

from the base (where it is low and in some species even almost

obliterate) up to the middle straight, strongly convex just beyond

the middle, and again straight near the apex ; the broadest part of

the lower outer sulcus just beyond the middle; lower inner sulcus

dilated, almost flat, or even slightly convex. Hind femora of the

female less incrassate than those of the male; the lower carina of

the externomedian area straight ; lower outer sulcus less dilated,

its broadest part beyond the middle; lower inner sulcus feebly

dilated, scarcely concave. Hind tibiae of the male distinctly, or

even strongly incurved ; of the female practically or quite straight.

(^. Two last abdominal segments widened and incrassate; the

hind one with a deep rotundate emargination, mth the hind margin

strongly chitinised, depressed. Supra-anal plate transverse; hind

angles straight, or nearly so, not rovmded; hind margin truncate,

with a triangular lobe and small emarginations at the base of the

latter ; median keel feeble, sulcate throughout and bifurcate basally

;

a transverse row of four chitinous tubercles in the middle, and one

tubercle at the base of the median sulcus. Cerci hook-shaped,

vertical, with the apical (ascending) part longer than the basal one,
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and prominent above the supra-anal plate, not acuminate apically.

Subgenital plate small, very obtuse.

$. Subgenital plate with a feeble, but distinct, convex transverse

sulcus beyond the middle; the apex broadly triangular. Lower

valves of the ovipositor with broad rounded teeth and small, narrow

apical parts.

Genotype : Caloptenus crassus Walk.
It is a very well-defined genus, easily recognised by the

hooked male cerci, incrassate hind femora, curved hind

tibiae and the prosternal tubercle not truncate but either

triangular, or with the apex strongly rounded. The
following species, known to me by specimens, belong here :

crassus Walk., ceraseus, sp. n., and nigripes, sp. n. From
the species previously described by different authors under

Caloptenus and Euryphymus the following ones (unknown
to me save by descriptions) should be also included into

Rhachitopis : melanopus Burm., saphiripes Serv., curvipes

Stid, vylderi Stal ( ?), adspersus BoL, stolidus Bol. As
the majority of species are not known to me, I will not

attempt to draw a key to species, and proceed to describr

those in the British Museum collection.

1. Rhachitopis crassus (Walk.).

1870. Caloptenus crassus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M,,

iv, pp. 690, 694, no. 39 {partim !).

1910. E[ury2)hymus] crassus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 547, no. 17 {syn. excl. !).

C. illepidus Walk. (=; pinguis Walk.), which has been
regarded by Kirby as conspecific with crassus, is really

not even congeneric with it and belongs to the new genus
Platyphymus (see below). The specimens labelled by
Kirby as the types of C. crassus Walk, belong to two
distinct species, and I have selected one male as the holo-

type of crassus, while the second species is described below
as nigripes, sp. n. A supplementary description of crassus,

should be, I believe, useful ; it is as follows :

—

Head moderately, pronotum distinctly rugose. Median keel of

pronotum between sulci very low, not higher than the tubercles

on the disc between sulci ; lateral keels scarcely distinct in prozona,

none in metazona; metazona longitudinally rugulose. Lateral

lobes with a whitish callous spot in the middle and a shining black
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spot above it. Supra-anal plate of the male with the outer margins

slightly convex, and the hind angles somewhat rounded, with four

tubercles in a transverse row and a tubercle in the basal sulcus.

Male cerci with the ascending part very feebly bent forward, equally

wide all along, obtusely truncate at the apex, a little more than

twice as long as the basal (descending) part.

Dimensions of the type are as follows : Length of body 19 mm.

;

of pronotum 5 mm. ; of elytra 14-5 mm. ; of hmd femur 12 mm.
Dimensions of one of paratypic females are : Length of body

22 5 mm. ; of pronotum 55 mm. ; of elytra 16 mm. ; of hind femur

12 5 mm.

British Museum specimens : Soutli Africa {A. Smith),

2 ^(^, 4 ?? {Walker's types).

2. Rhachitopis nigripes, sp. n.

1870. Calopteniis crassus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, p. 694, no. 39, f.

(5*. Somewhat larger than R. crassus Walk., modei-ately rugose.

Frontal ridge parallel-sided, sulcate throughout, but obliterate just

before the cljrpeus. Fastigium of vertex about twice as broad

as the frontal ridge, very feebly impressed. Median keel of pronotum

feeble, especially so between the sulci; lateral keels feeble, but

subobliterate between the sulci only, almost reaching the hind margin

of the pronotum; disc feebly rugose; tubercles between the sulci

small; metazona with but a few small, scattered tubercles. The

last abdommal segment obtusangularly excised, the sides of the

emargination slightly sinuate. Supra-anal plate trapezoidal ; outer

margins straight ; hind angles a little more than 90°, not rovmded

;

median keel low and broad, widely bifurcate in the basal half, narrowly

sulcate in the apical part; a chitinous tubercle in the middle of

the basal impression ; two tubercles near the median keel, beyond

the middle; two smaller tubercles on the same line with the two

submedian ones, but close to the outer margins. Cerci with the

basal part thick, punctured; the apical (ascending) part not twice"

as long as the basal, slightly bent forwards and outwards; the

apex blunt, but not truncate, projecting only a little above the

supra-anal plate.

General coloration bro^vnish-ochraceous, uniform. Elytra with

a few indistinct darker spots. Hind femora with the indistinct dark

fasciae on the upperside ; the whole inner side shining black, with a

very sharp, quite transverse pale rmg before the apex; the knee

brown, with the inner lobe pale and with a very narrow black ring
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all round the base; lower iiuier sulcus pale with the black colour

from the inner side partly extending into it. Hind tibiae on the

inner side brownish, with a sharp postbasal ring, and another ring,

less distinct, behind the middle, pale. Middle part of the two last

tergites, the whole hind margin of the anal tergite, tubercles of the

supra-anal plate and the end of the cerci, black.

Length of body 21 mm. ; of pronotum 55 mm. ; of elytra 16 mm.

;

of hind femur 13 mm.
Dimensions of a female (paratype) are as follows : Length of

body 25 mm. (somewhat contracted); of pronotum 7 5 mm.; of

eljrtra 19 mm. ; of hind femur 165 mm.

British Museum specimens : Cape Colony {Dr. Kraus
col.), 1 ^ {type', at the same time it is the specimen " f " of

Caloptenus crassus Walk.) ; S. Africa, 2 (^(^, 1 $ {2)aratypes).

3. Rhachitopis ceraseus, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 4.)

(J. Larger and more rugose than any of the two species

described above. Frontal ridge with the margms parallel, but

not quite straight, owing to the rugosities of the face, sulcate

throughout, almost reachmg the clypeus. Fastigium of vertex

distinctly impressed. Pronotum strongly rugose; median keel

before the first sulcus almost cristate, though low, between the

sulci low, not higher than the rather large tubercles, in metazona

subcristate in the fore half and gradually lowered towards the

hind angle. Last tergite widely rotundato-emarginate. Supra-

anal plate trapezoidal ; outer margins straight ; hind angles about

90°, not rounded, even slightly attenuate ; median keel low, sulcate

throughout, bifurcate in the basal third; two small submedian

tubercles and two larger submarginal ones; one small tubercle in

the basal impression. Cerci with the basal (descendmg) part

somewhat incrassate, punctured; the apical (ascending) part

slightly curved outwardly, more than twice as long as the basal

part, with the apex somewhat thickened and rotundato-truncatc,

distinctly projecting above the supra-anal plate.

General coloration reddish-brown, with indefinite brownish and

whitish marmoration and spots. Face reddish, with white and

brown marks; cheeks whitish. Lateral lobes of pronotum with

a pale submedian spot and a blackish spot above it. Elytra with

indefinite brownish spots, formmg ii-regular fasciae. Hind femora

with two brown fasciae on the upperside; the lower inner sulcus

dark cherry-red, the same colour extending to the lower part of

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) L
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the inner side, while the rest of the latter is shining black, except

the bright yellow apex. Hind tibiae yellow, with scarcely per-

ceptible brownish rings. Hind margins of all abdominal segments,

almost the whole of the last tergite and the end of the cerci, black.

Length of body 26 mm. ; of pronotum 7 mm. ; of elytra 23 mm.

;

of hind femora 14-5 mm.
Dimensions of the paratypic female are as follows : Length of

body 29 mm. ; of pronotum 9 mm. ; of elytra 25 mm. ; of hind

femora 18 mm.

British Museum specimens : Herbert, Cape Province,

15 V. 1917, 1 (^ (ftfpe) ; Stijdenburg, Cape Province,

26 ii. 1917, 1 5; Orange Free State, Bloemfontein distr.,

Bethiilie, Dealesville to Bloemfontein, Petrusburg, 4 ^(^,

1 $ {all the foregoing specimens collected by Ch. Lounsbiiri/

and J. Faure) ; Orange River Colony, 8 SS, 23 ?$ {G. E. H.
B.-HamUton) {the last 37 specimens are cotypes).

The sculpture of the head and pronotum is somewhat
variable in this species, but other morphological characters

are constant.

Platyphymus, gen. nov.

Related to Platacanthoides Kiiby, but differmg from in the

following charactei's :

—

Not smooth, but more or less granulose. Frontal ridge in profile

strongly prominent between the antennae, and therefore decidedly

reclinate, more so in males. Fastigium of vertex in males elongato-

pentagonal, distinctly impressed, in the females rotundato-penta-

gonal, feebly impressed, in both sexes distinctly, though not sharply^

separated from the frontal ridge. Cheeks more or less rugulose

and granulose, with the oblique sulcus distinct. Disc of the pro-

notum with, at least, one pair of small callous tubercles between

the second and the third sulcus, often with additional tubeicles

and granules scattered elsewhere.

(J. Supra-anal plate distinctly narrowed posteriorly, rotundato-

trapezoidal ; a pair of basal chitinous tubercles, one each side of

the basal sulcus ; a pair of tubercles close to the median keel beyond

the middle of the plate, and a pair of transverse carmulae sideways

from these latter tubercles; lateral margins with a slight inflexion

opposite these carinulae ; hind angles widely rounded. Cerci hook-

shaped, with both basal and apical parts vertical and practically

equally thick; the apical part distinctly longer than the basal,

with the apex obtuse, or somewhat widened.
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?. Lower valves of the ovipositor with the apical parts narrow,

distinctly denticulate basally.

Genotype : Platyphymus granulafus, sp. n.

Besides the genotype to this genus belong one more
new species, Calopenus illepi(h(s Walk, and Euryphymus
tricostatus Bol.

1. Platyphymus granulatus, sp. n.

(Plate I, figs. 5 and 6.)

(^. Moderately rugose and with numerous callous granules and

tubercles. Antennae somewhat thickened, scarcely compressed.

Frontal ridge between the antennae flat, with a few punctures, at

the ocellum and below narrowly impressed. Cheeks with callous

granules forming oblique rows each side of the oblique sulcus.

Fastigium of the vertex elongate-hexagonal, about twice as long

as broad, with the apex very narrowly truncate; its surface dis-

tinctly impressed. Occiput with a fine carinula and radial post-

ocular callosities. Pronotum rather thick, strongly narrowed

anteriorly ; the disc slightly tectiform ; median keel slightly raised,

thick, shinmg, with a very fine longitudinal furrow, distinctly cut

by the third sulcus only ; lateral keels well developed, thick, shining,

irregular, deeply cut by the transverse sulci, distinctly divergent

between the fore margin and the second sulcus, less so from the

second sulcus to the hind margin, the distance between them at

the hind margin being half again as much as the distance at the

fore margin; prozona scarcely longer than metazona, with a pair

of small callous tubercles between the first and the second sulcus,

and two pairs between the second and the third sulcus, the hind-

most tubercles being the largest and very conspicuous; metazona

with scattered small tubercles, especially near to the hind margin;

fore margin distinctly rotundato-prominent ; hind angle straight,

not at all rounded, with the sides incrassate and slightly concave

;

lateral lobes with callous tubercles and rugosities. Prosternal

tubercle widened towards the apex which is rotundato-truncate.

Elytra reaching the base of the hind knees. The last tergite with

a small prominent tooth in the middle of the hind margin. Supra-

anal plate broader than long, rotundato-trapezoidal, with the

lateral margins rounded and distinctly incised opposite the trans-

verse carinulae; hind angles widely rounded; hind median projec-

tion rather thick, with a small emargination at each side of its

base; median keel low in the apical half and distinctly raised in

the basal half, where it is bifurcate; two large and low chitinous
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tubercles at the very base of the plate ; two smaller tubercles close

to the median keel behind its middle ; and two transverse carmulae,

almost reaching the lateral margins, sideways from the last-mentioned

tubercles. Cerci hook-shaped, vertical; the basal part a little

thicker than the a^jical part, with an obtuse upper projection

directed somewhat obliquely upwards; the apical part about twice

as long as the basal, slightly and regularly bent, with the apex

obtuse.

General coloration reddish-browTi. Face and cheeks yellowish-

ivory, with brown longitudinal stripes. Occiput behind the eyes

somewhat blackish, with the callosities yellowish. Pronotum with

a blackish fascia in prozona, along the median keel, constricted

before the middle; metazona unicolorous, darker at its foi-e part;

callous tubercles paler; lateral lobes with an ivory callosity in the

middle, surrounded by an indefinite blackish spot. Elytra with

indistinct brownish spots. Hind femora with the base of the

upperside and two spots on it brown ; the outer side with indefinite

oblique dark fasciae; the inner side (possibly bleached) pale with

two indefinite brownish spots along the upper margin; the lower

inner sulcus pale. Hind tibiae pale.

Length of body (somewhat contracted) 18 mm.; of pronotum

,5-5 mm. ; of el^'tra 12-5 mm. ; of hind femur 11-5 mm.
The paratypic female has more distinct markings on the

pronotum and elytra, but is otherwise very like the male type. Its

dimensions are as follows : Length of body 25 mm. ; of pronotum

7-5 mm. ; of elytra 14 mm. ; of hind femur 13-5 mm.

British Museum specimens : Baringo, 4000 ft., 20 xii.

1912 {Sir H. H. Johnston), 7 c^c^, 7 $? {type and 13 para-

types).

2. Platyphymus bigranosus, sp. n.

(J. Less rugulose and granulose than P. granuloMs Uvar. and

more compressed laterally. Frontal ridge below the ocellum

distinctly excavate. Fastigium of vertex less than twice as long

as broad, not deeply impressed. Cheeks scarcely granulose

;

oblique sulcus distinct. Occiput without radial postocular cal-

losities. Pronotum distinctly compressed laterally, feebly nar-

rowed anteriorly; median keel low, but thick, shining, feebly cut

by the transverse sulci; metazona subequal in length to prozona;

the latter with a pair of distinct callous tubercles close to the third

sulcus and another, scarcely perceptible, pair before the second

sulcus, while the rest of the disc is punctured, more closely so in

metazona, but not granulose; lateral keels low, thick, shining,
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straight, feebly divergent towards the hind margin, which they do

not reach by a short distance, distinctly cut by the sulci; lateral

lobes rugulose. Prosternal tubercle distinctly widened and emar-

ginate aiDically. Elytra not reaching the hind knees. Last tergite

with a small tooth in the middle of the hind margin. Supra-anal

plate much the same as in P. granulatus. Cerci with the ajiical

part distinctly widened towards the obliquely truncate apex.

General coloration brownish-grey (very much bleached by spirit).

Pronotum with the metazona darker than the prozona; the latter

with a median fascia, constricted before the middle. Elytra with

indefinite grey spots. Hind femora with two brown fasciae on the

uppersidc ; the inner side greyish-pale (probably bleached) ; a

blackish narrow ring at the knee- base. Hind tibiae pale.

Length of body (somewhat contracted) 17-5 mm.; of pronotum

5-5 mm. ; of elytra 12 mm. ; of hind femora 12 mm.

British Museum specimen : Ngatana, British East
Africa {Gregory Coll.), 1 i^ (iype)-

This species is easily separated from P. granulatus by
the shape and sculpture of pronotum, the shape of the

prosternal tubercle and cerci.

3. Platyphymus iliepidus (Walk.).

1870. Caloptenus iliepidus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, pp. 690, 694, no. 40.

1870. Caloptenus pinguis Walker, I.e., pp. 690, 695,

no. 41.

1910. Caloptenus iliepidus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 547.

1910. Caloptenus pinguis Kirby, I.e., p. 547.

There is no reason whatever to regard C. iliepidus as

conspecific with C. crassus Walk., they being not congeneric

even ; thus, Kirby is wrong in putting iliepidus and pinguis
(which really are conspecific with each other) as synonyms
of crassus ; he has been evidently misled by the somewhat
similar coloration of hind femora in both these species. His
definition of Walker's types of iUejndus and pinguis in the

British Museum collection is also somewhat dubious

:

Walker quotes two specimens ((^ and $) of iliepidus, both
from Natal, collected by M. Gueinzius, and only one of

the specimens labelled by Kirby, as Walker's type, is a
female from Gueinzius' collection, while another specimen
is not a male, but also a female, from A. Smith's collection,
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S. Africa. As for C. pinguis, instead of five specimens of

Smith's collection, quoted by Walker, there is only one

female from Gueinzius' collection, labelled by Kirby, as

Walker's type of this species. It is not improbable that

some of the actual Walker's types of C. pinguis belonged

to C. crassus, but his descriptions of illepidus and pingnis

leaves no dovibt that they are quite different from a'assus
;

tubercles on the pronotum supply us with sufficient evidence

in support of this view. I have chosen as the holotype of

C. illepidus the female specimen from Natal, of M. Gueinzius

collection, and have no doubt in my mind that illepidus

and pinguis are conspecific, the difference in the shape of

prosternal tubercles being imaginary, as it is very often

the case with the characters indicated by Walker, and I

include this species provisionally in the genus Platyphymus,

though the discovery of the male may only help to establish

its relationship definitely.

There is nothing important to be added to Walker's

original description of the species, which is easily separated

from the two above described species by the soniewhat

larger size, thicker pronotum, with distinctly convex
lateral keels and with only a pair of callous tubercles on

the disc, which is finely punctured in the rest, as well as

by the coloration of the hind-legs. The dimensions of the

female holotype are as follows :

—

Length of body 28 mm. ; of pronotum about 7 mm. (the

hind angle is broken) ; of elytra 17 mm. ; of hind femora

10 mm.

Calliptamicus, gen. nov.

Resembling somewhat in the general appearance the genus

Calliptamus, but differing strongly in the structure of genitalia

and other important characters. Frontal ridge in profile feebly

convex, moderately prominent between the antennae, dis-

tinctly reclinate ; its surface flat or scarcely convex, indistinctly

impressed below the ocellum in the male; the margins straight,

gradually and feebly divergent downwards. Fastigium of the

vertex sloping, elongato-oval, its surface scarcely impressed

and very indistinctly separated from the frontal ridge. Eyes

strongly prominent sideways, oval, distinctly higher than long

and as long as the subocular sulcus is high. Cheeks smooth,

with the oblique sulcus shallow, but distinct. Pronotum

compressed laterally, distinctly narrowed anteriorly; the disc
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almost flat; median keel sharp, low, in profile practically straight,

scarcely cut by the transverse sulci; metazona slightly shorter

than the prozona; lateral keels obtuse and low, but distinct,

straight, strongly divergent backwards, cut by narrow sulci ; hind

angle of the disc very obtuse, but not at all rounded ; lateral lobes

with the lower margin rotundato-angulate in the middle. Prc-

sternal tubercle distinctly longer than broad, slightly widened

towards the apex, which is rotundato-truncate. Mesosternal

interspace in the male not wider than long, in the female sub-

quadrate. Elytra well developed. Wings faintly coloured at the

base, slightly infumate towards the apex. Hind femora not at

all incrassate and scarcely dilated, strongly narrowed and attenuate

apically; the lower carina not at all dilated, regularly convex.

Hind tibiae straight.

^. The last tergite dilated, with the hind margin incrassate and

somewhat recurved and rotundato-emarginate. Supra-anal plate

broader than long, trapezoidal; median sulcus fine, but very

distinct, not widened basally ; two big chitinous tubercles sideways

of the sulcus, before the middle of the plate; lateral margins rotun-

dato-sinuate ; hind angles slightly attenuate, sharp; hind margin

somewhat concave, with a short median projecting lobe. Cerci

hook-shaped ; the basal part a little broader than the apical, which

is strongly laterally compressed ; the apex obliquely truncate.

iSubgenital plate obtusely conical.

9. iSubgenital plate scarcely longer than broad, with the apex

truncate, and with two small, obtuse lateral lobes.

Genotype : Calliptamus semiroseus Serv.

It is a very peculiar genus with the hind femora slender

for a member of the group Calliptamini. The shape of

the male genitalia, however, leaves no doubt that it

belongs here.

Only two species are known at present and they both
are represented in the Museum collection.

1. Calliptamicus semiroseus (Serv.).

(Plate I, figs. 7 and 8.)

1839. Calliptamus semiroseus Serville, Ins. Orth., p. 692,

no. 7.

1860. Acridium {Calliptamus) hottentofvm Stal, Eug. Resa,

Orth., p. 337, no. 90.

1870. Cahptenus semiroseus, var. Walker, Cat. Derm.
Salt. B. M., p. 691, no. 32.
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1870. Calopteniis Jiotfenlotus Walker, I.e., p. 692, no. 33.

1870. Calo2)fem(s plenipennis Walker, I.e., p. 696,

no. 43.

1870. Caloptemis minor Walk., I.e., p. 699, no. 48,

1873. C[aUiptenus] {CaUiptenus) hottentotus Sttil, Rec.

Ortli., i, p. 73, no. 5.

1876, E[uryphymus] hottentotus Stal, Ofv, Vet. Akad.
Forhand., no, 3, p. 43.

1902. E[wyphy)mis] semiroseus M. Fernandez, An. Soe.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 262, 276.

1902. Calliptamus minor Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 240, no, 1186,

1910. E[uryphymus] semiroseus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p, 546, no, 15,

The rosy tinge of the wings is sometimes very faint

and often bleached in the collection specimens, which

caused Walker to separate his C. minor from C. semiroseus,

which are not distinct morphologically,

British Museinn specimens : South Africa, 2 (^(^, 3 $$
(Wallcer's types of C. semiroseus var., C. hottentotus, C.

plenipennis, C. minor) ; Newlands, Namaqualand (C, D.

Rudd), 3 S<^, 8 ??,

2. Calliptamicus antennatus (Kirby),

1902. Calliptamus anlennatus Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., p. 109, no. 118.

1910. E[ttryphymus] antennatus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 547, no. 16,

Undoubtedly very close to the preceding species, with

which it agrees well in all morphological characters, but
differs in somewhat larger size and in the coloration; the

hind wings in the type and another specimen (named by
Kirby as C. tibialis Kirby !) are yellowish, faintly infumate
towards the apex.

As Kirby has not given the dimensions of this species,

I give them here : Length of body (^ {type) 17-5 mm. ; of

pronotum 5 mm. ; of elytra 16-5 mm. ; of hind femora
14 mm.

British Museum specimens: Pretoria (W. L. Distant),

1 (^ {Kirby's type) ; Johannesburg, 1 (^ (named by Kirby as

Euryphymus erythropus Thnbg. !) ; 1 $ (named by Kirby as

Calliptamus tibialis Kirby !) ; Marico, Transvaal, 1 ^.
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Platacanthoides Kirby.

1870. Plafacanthus Walk., Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M., iv,

p. 714, genus 35 (preoccupied by Fischer in 1850 for

a genus of fisli).

1910. PUiacanthoides Kirby, Syn. Cat. Ortb., iii, p. 559.

Of middle size, not rugose. Antennae scarcely flattened. Face

slightly reclinate. Frontal ridge in profile more or less convex,

but only feebly prominent between the antennae, feebly impressed

or flat; lateral margins straight, gradually and feebly divergent

do\vnwards. Fastigium of the vertex distinctly sloping, not separ-

ated from the frontal ridge and forming a widely' rounded angle

with it, elongato-hexagonal, or oval, in the females scarcely longer

than broad; its surface almost flat, or slightly impressed. Cheeks

smooth, with the oblique sulcus feeble. Eyes distinctly higher

than long and than the subocular sulcus is high. Pronotum with

the disc almost flat, median keel well developed, in profile straight

or nearly so, feebly cut by the transverse sulci ; metazona subequal

to prozona, or shorter ; its hind angle obtuse, or straight, not at all,

or but slightly rounded ; lateral keels low, but distinct, complete,

more or less convex, distinctly divergent backwards, reaching the

hind margin ; lateral lobes slightly convex, higher than long ; loAver

margin rotundato-angulate in the middle. Prosternal tubercle

widened towards the apex, which is emarginate, on truncate.

Mesosternal interspace in the male slightly, in the female distinctly,

transverse. Elytra and wings developed, but in the females not

reaching the apex of the abdomen. Hind femora dilated, but

scarcely incrassate, vnih. the lower carina regularly convex. Hind

tibiae in both sexes straight.

(J. (The description taken not from the genotype, in which the

male is not yet known. ) Last tergite dilated, with a deep and broad,

rotundato-quadrangular emargination behind. Supra-anal plate

subquadrate with only a pair of chitinous tubercles, Mdth an obtuse

median carinula, widely bifurcate in the basal half; hind angles

straight; apical lobe small, with two small lateral emarginations

at its base. Cerci strongly sinuate, or hook-shaped, with the basal

part almost horizontal and dilated inwardly, the apical part vertical.

Subgenital plate obtusely conical.

$. Subgenital plate feebly convex; hind margin with an obtuse

triangular projection and two not deep, rounded emarginations.

Lower valves of the ovipositor short, obtusely dentate basally.

Genotype : Plafacanthus morosus Walk.
The above re-description of this (Walker's) genus is
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based partly on the genotype, partly on another species

of the same genus, described below as new. Walker
originally included in the genus Platacanthns three species,

but he actually indicated morosus, as the genotype ; two
other species {cervirms and includens) are Australian and
have been since removed to other genera {Azeloia and
Exarna, respectively).

1. Platacanthoides morosus (Walk.).

1870. Platacantlms morosus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, p. 714, no. 1.

1910. Platacanthoides morosus Kirby, Syn, Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 559, no. 1.

$. Fi'ontal ridge very feebly convex, scarcely impressed just

below the ocellum, very minutely and indistinctly jiunctured near

the fastigium, with the margins obtuse and not raised. Fastigium

of the vertex scarcely impressed, oval, slightly longer than broad.

Occiput with a feeble carinula. Pronotum with the median keel

scarcely intersected by the first two sulci ; lateral keels feebly

convex, slightly cut by sulci ; metazona distinctly shorter than the

prozona, with the hind angle obtuse, rounded. Prosternal tubercle

distinctly widened towards the obtusely emargmate apex.

Length of body 30 mm. ; of pronotum 7 mm. ; of elytra 16-5 mm.

;

of hind femora 17 mm.

British Museum specimen : S. Africa {A. Smith), 1 $
{Walker's type).

2. Platacanthoides bituberculatus, sp. n.

(Plate I, figs. 9 and 10.)

IJ1870. Caloptenvs crassus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, p. 694, no. 39 (partim).

(^. Smooth. Frontal ridge below the ocellum feebly impressed,

above it distinctly punctured, with the margins somewhat raised.

Fastigium of the vertex distinctly impressed, paj-allel-sided, about

twice as long as broad. Occiput without a carinula. Pronotum

with the median keel distinctly cut by three sulci; lateral keels

practically straight, distinctly intersected by the sulci; metazona

subequal to the prozona ; hind angle a little more than 90°, slightly

rounded apically. Elytra reaching the hind knees. Prosternal

tubercle slightly widened towards the apex, which is rotundato-

truncate. Supra-anal plate quadrangular, as broad as long;
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median keel feeble, bifurcate in the basal third; two minute chiti-

nous points close to the keel beyond the middle ; the hind median

projection small, decurved, with a rather deep and sharp emargina-

tion at each side of its base. Cerci with the basal part thick, almost

horizontal ; the apical part vertical, longer than the basal part,

narrowed towards the obtuse apex, its fore inner margin somewhat

expanded, and the hind margin with a round expansion near the

base. Subgenital plate obtusely conical.

General coloration brownish- grey, with indefinite brownish

markings. Elytra with rather large brownish spots. Wings

hyaline, Avith the veins in the fore part brownish. Hind femora

with indefinite dark spots on the upperside ; the inner side yelloAvish

(probably bleached) and almost wholly occupied by a black spot;

a narrow black ring on the inner side before the knee. Hind tibiae

yellowish.

Length of body 20 mm. ; of pronotum 5-5 mm. ; of elytra 16 mm.

;

of hind femora 13 mm.

British Museum specimen : S. Africa (A. Smith), 1 (^

{one of Walker s types of C. crassus).

The species, of course, has nothing to do with the true

C. (Rachitopsis) crasstis Walk., and even the coloration of

the hind femora does not agree with the Walker's description

of that species,

2a. Platacanthoides bituberculatus var. attenuatus, n. var.

cj. Differs from the type by the following characters : elytra

broader ;
prosternal tubercle very slightly emarginate at the apex

;

tubercles of the supra-anal jDlate larger, acute; apical part of the

cerci more attenuate; the inner side of the hind femora black,

margined with red; lower outer sulcus yelloAv.

Dimensions as m the typical form.

British Museum specimen : Wepenor, Orange Free State

(Division of Entomology, Pretoria), 1 ^ {type of the variety).

I do not think that the above-indicated characters are

of a specific value; the difference in the coloration of the

hind femora may depend on the type of the variety being

better preserved than that of the typical form which is

evidently much bleached.

Martinezius, gen. nov.

Related to Plegmapterus M. Fern., but well distinct from it by

the practically smooth head and pronotum, as well as by the

developed lateral keels of the latter.
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Antennae filiform, not compressed. Face distinctly reclinate.

Frontal ridge in profile convex between fastigium and antennae,

straight in the lower part ; its margins obtuse, not raised, somewhat

approximated to each other near the fastigium, very feebly divergent

downwards, strongly divergent in the lowest part, where they are

almost obliterate ; surface of the ridge smooth, with a few punctures

in the upper part, and a feeble impression near the ocellum. Eyes

strongly prominent, only slightly higher than long, almost round

;

fore margin convex though less so than the hind margin ; subocular

distance subequal to their length. Fastigium of vertex strongly

sloping, forming an obtuse, romided angle with the frontal ridge,

twice as long as it is broad, somewhat widened forwards and again

narrowed apically; its surface impressed; margins very obtuse,

the apical ones even obliterate. Occiput very short, smooth. Cheeks

practically smooth, with the oblique fiuTow scarcely developed.

Pronotum compressed laterally, strongly narrowed anteriorly;

disc slightly convex in prozona, flat in metazona; median keel

very low and rather broad, with a scarcely perceptible sulcus all

along, in profile practically straight, feebly interrupted by the first

two sulci and rather deeply so by the hind sulcus, which is placed just

before the middle; lateral keels very obtuse, deeply cut by the

transverse sulci and therefore strongly sinuose, subparallel between

the fore margin and the first sulcus, distinctly divergent between

the first and third sulcus, subparallel in the metazona ; fore margm
of the disc practically straight; hind angle near to 90°, scarcely

rounded, with the sides distinctly concave ; lateral lobes slightlj'^

higher than long, with the lower margin very feebly rounded and

in the fore third slightly ascending; fore angle obtuse, slightly

rounded; hind angle almost straight but more rounded; hind

margin straight, very oblique. Prostemal tubercle not broader

than long, transversely compressed, almost quadrangular, with

the apical angles rounded. Mesosternal interspace in the male

.slightly longer than broad, in the female scarcely transverse, in

both sexes (especially in the male) more narrow than one of the

lobes. Elytra much longer than the hind femora, distinctly nar-

rowed basally, parallel-sided in the rest, with tlie apex rounded;

their reticulation thick and dense. Wings coloured, with the apex

infumate. Hind femora rather dilated, but not incrassatc; the

upjier carina strongly serrulate ; the lower carina rather dilated,

but regularly convex. Hind tibiae a little shorter than the femora,

straight.

(J. Last two tergites widened and incrassate; the anal segment

deeply rodundate-emarginate, with the margin depressed and

strongly chitinised. Supra-anal plate transverse, rotundato-trape-
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zoidal, with a prominent apical lobe and low median carina, bifurcate

basally; with two small chitinous tubercles near the carina, before

the middle. Cerci vertical, consisting of a descending, rather thick

basal part, and an ascending, thinner apical part, prominent above

the supra-anal plate. Subgenital plate small, round.

$. Subgenital plate with the apex prominent, with two rounded

apical lateral emarginations.

Genotype : Martinezius fernandezi, sp. n.

This new genus is undoubtedly allied to Plegfnapterus,

as tlie reticulation of elytra is practically the same in both
these genera, but it strongly differs from Plegmapterus by
the above-indicated characters. There are, possibly,

some more differentiating characters in the structure of

the male genitalia, but the male of Plegmapterus is, as yet,

unknown.
To the genus Martinezius belongs, probably, besides the

genotype, Euryphymus sinuosus, M. Fern., which is unknown
to me save by description.

I propose to name this beautiful insect after the first

reviser of the group Calliptamini, Mr. Antonio Martinez

y Fernandez-Castillo.

1. Martinezius fernandezi, sp. n.

(Plate I, figs. 11 and 12.)

(J. Ochraceous- brown, with brown design and spots; the under

side and legs covered with rather long greyish hairs. Head and

face brown with greyish marmoration. Pronotum very feebly

regulose in the hind part of the metazona; its disc brown, in the

metazona of a lighter shade, v/ith indefinite narrow pale lateral

fasciae; lateral lobes reddish-brown. Elytra greyish-ochraceous,

with numerous small brown spots, rather equally distributed, some-

what confluent in the basal part. Wings golden yellow, with the

veins and veinlets in the apical half brown, and the apex faintly

infumate. Hind femora on the outer side brown, with indefinite

dark fasciae on the somewhat paler-coloured upperside ; the inner

lower sulcus shining black, this colour extending partly also on the

lower part of the inner side which is dirty yellow, merging into red

at the apex ; the hind knee unicolorous brown all over except the

red inner lobe. Hind tibiae bright red with black tips of the spines.

Hind tarsi orange- red.

Length of body 25-5 mm. ; of pronotum 7 mm. ; of elytra 23 mm.

;

of hind femur 14-5 mm.
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$ (paratype). Differs from the male by the disc of pronotum

chocolate-brown all over, except the rather well-defined, narrow

greyish lateral fasciae ; and by the bright rose-coloured wings.

Length of body 35 mm. ; of iironotum 9-5 mm. ; of elytra 30 mm.

;

of hind femur 21 mm.
Another paratypic female is with golden-yellow wings, like the

type male, but its hind tibiae are also golden-yellow, instead of

being red.

The species differs from M. sinuosus M. Fern, (see above),

so far as it may be established by the description of the

latter, in the shape of the male cerci which in that s^Jecies

are dilated apically.

British Mvseum specimens : Deelfontein {Col. Sloggefl),

1 (^, 2 9? {typ^ (ind paratypes).

Calliptamulus, gen. nov.

Very much alike in its habitus to Caliiptamus, but small and
strongly differing from it in the shape of the prosternal tubercle

and of the male genitalia.

Antennae rather thick, very feebly widened beyond the middle.

Face feebly reclinate, smooth, scarcely punctured. Frontal ridge

in profile practically straight ; its margins obtuse, slightly gradually

divergent from fastigium towards the clypeus; the surface flat or

only feebly impressed near the ocellum. Fastigium of vertex

sloping, elongato-pentagonal, with the apex truncate ; lateral

carinae near the apex obliterate ; apical transverse carina obliterate

;

surface feebly impressed. No temporal foveolae. Cheeks smooth

;

oblique sulcus feeble. Eyes rather large, oval, distinctly longer than

the subocular sulcus is high, and distinctly higher than they are

long. Occiput without a median carinula. Pronotum compressed

laterally, but not constricted anteriorly; its disc almost flat or

feebly convex ; median carina in profile straight, low, but sharp, cut

by three transverse sulci ; metazona subequal in length to prozona,

slightly rugulose; lateral keels well distinct, though low, straight

or nearly so, gradually and feebly divergent backwards, reaching

the hind margin or subobliterate quite close to it ; lateral lobes

scarcely convex, forming an almost straight angle with the disc,

more or less rugulose, distinctly higher than long ; their fore margin

vertical, scarcely sinuate ; fore angle very obtuse, widely rounded

;

lower margin rotundato-angulate in the middle; hind angle very

obtuse, rounded; hind margin strongly oblique. Prosternal

tubercle subtransverse, obtusely conical. Mesosternal interspace

subquadrate, or slightly transverse in the male and distinctly trans-
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verse in the female. Elytra developed, parallel-sided, with the

apex rounded. Wings a little shorter than the elytra, hyaline or

coloured. Hind femora short and broad, scarcely incrassate ; the

upjier carina feebly denticulate; the lower carina regularly convex.

Hind tibiae straight.

cj. The last tergite slightly widened on its sides, shallowly rotun-

dato-emarginate on the upperside, with the hind margin somewhat

incrassate. Supra-anal plate about as long as broad, with the

sides widely rounded and with a short median projection behind;

the median sulcus scarcely perceptible in the basal jjart only; no

distinct chitinous tubercles, or only a pair of very small ones.

Cerci almost horizontal ; the basal part thick and broad ; the apical

part thin, gradually recurved ; the aj^ex obtuse or pointed. Sub-

genital plate obtusely conical.

$. Subgenital plate with an obtusangular projection behind, and

two shallow angular emarginations sideways from the projection

;

its surface feebly convex. Lower valves of the ovipositor, with

the apical parts short, broad, obtuse, not dentate basally.

Genotype : CalUptamulus sulfurescens, sp. n.

This peculiar genus seems to be represented in South
Africa by many species, since not less than three distinct

new species may be recognised amongst quite a small lot

of specimens now before me. The species are very close

to each other, but still there are quite good characters

which enables us to separate them without any difficulty.

1. Calliptamulus sulfurescens, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 20.)

^. Frontal ridge feebly impressed near the ocellum, above it

flat but with the margins somewhat raised. Fastigium of the

vertex at the apex oj^en, forming a widely rounded angle with the

frontal ridge. Lateral keels of pronotum very distinct, but obtuse,

almost straight, scarcely divergent backwards, reaching the hind

margin ; hind angle straight, not rounded. Mesosternal interspace

slightly transverse. Elytra extending a little beyond the apex of

the abdomen, but not reaching the hind knees. Supra-anal plate

with two very minute, scarcely perceptible chitinous points before

the middle. Cerci with the basal part a little longer than high;

the apical part somewhat longer than the basal ; the lower margin

in the apical third obtusangulate ; the upper margin of the apical

part feebly and regularly concave ; apex obtuse.

General coloration brownish-ochraceous, with brown markings.
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Face and the whole of the head with brown dots and spots. Occiput

with an ill-defined brown median fascia, widened posteriorly.

Pronotum rather irregularly marmorated with brown ; lateral keels

paler and shining. Elytra pale-greyish, with a series of brownish

spots along the middle. Wings feebly sulphurous basally, with

the veins in the anterior part brownish. Hind femora marmorated
and mottled with brown, with three not well-defined blackish spots

and a preapical ring of the same colour, on the upperside; the

inner side black, with the uj^per margin and the preapical ring

yellow ; the lower margin and lower inner sulcus bright red ; inner

knee lobe yellow, somewhat reddish at the base. Hind tibiae

bright red, with brownish spots on the outer side, and with an

inconspicuous yellow postbasal ring.

Length of body io mm. ; of pronotum 4 mm. ; of elytra 12 mm.

;

of hind femora 10 mm.
$ (paratype). Differs from the male type by the somewhat

convex lateral keels of the pronotum and by the elytra not

reaching the apex of abdomen. Mesosternal interspace distinctly

transverse.

Length of body 24-5 mm. ; of iDronotum 6 mm. ; of elytra 14-5

mm. ; of hind femora 13-5 mm.

British Museum specimens : Orange Free State :

Bloemfontein, 11 ii. 1918, 1 cj (type) ; 24 ii. 1918, 1 ^, 1 $;
7 iv. 1918, 1 $; Smithfield distr., 9 v. 1917, 1 <^; Wepener,
6 vi. 1918, 1 $ {the Jive latter considered paratypes ; all

specimens sent by the Division of Entomolog)^ Pretoria,

and one male and one female returned to the Division).

2. Calliptamulus hyalinus, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 21.)

(J. Differs from C sulfurescens Uvar., by the following characters :

Size somewhat larger. Frontal ridge sulcate almost throughout.

Lateral keels of jironotum somewhat convex, obliterate behind the

middle of the metazona. Mesosternal interspace distinctly trans-

verse. Cerci^ with the apical part strongly iiointed ; the lower

margin rather regularly convex; the upper margin of the apical

part beyond its middle straight.

General coloration ochraceous, with very indistinct greyish spots.

V/ings whitish basally, with the veins in the fore part brownish.

Hind femora with three very indefinite brownish spots on the upper-

side ; the inner side sulphurous with a series of big blackish spots

;

the lower inner sulcus sulphurous. Hind tibiae sulphurous.
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Length of body 16-5 mm.; of pronotum 4-5 mm.; of elytra ]2-5

mm. ; of hind femora 11-5 mm.

British Museum specimen : Petrus, Orange Free State,

23 i. 1919 {tyjje; sent by the Division of Entomology,
Pretoria).

3. Cailiptamulus roseipennis, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 19.)

Q. Size as in C. sidjurescens Uvar. Differs from that species

in the following cliaracters :

Frontal ridge above the ocellum flat, strongly punctured, at the

ocellum impressed. Fastigium of the vertex forming a distinct,

though very obtuse and rounded angle with the frontal ridge. Prono-

tum shorter ; lateral keels somewhat convex and distmctly divergent

backwards, a.lmost reaching the hind margin. Prosternal tubercle

not triangular, but slightly narrowed towards the obtusely angulate

apex. Supra-anal plate without any trace of chitinous tubercles,

but with a very fine transverse sulcus. Cerci with the apical part

subequal in length to the basal part; the lower margin convex

from the base up to the apical third, then obtusangulate, and

straight in the rest; upper margin of the apical part regularly

concave ; apex less obtuse than in C. sulfurescens.

General coloration brownish-grey, with dark-grey markings.

Hind femora with three rather distinct blackish spots on the upper-

side; the inner side yellowish- red, somewhat blackened along the

upper margin and at the base ; lower inner sulcus orange red. Hind

tibiae bright red. Wings rose ; the fore part strongly infumate.

Length of body 15 mm. ; of pronotum 3-75 mm. ; of elytra 12

mm. ; of hind femora 10 mm.

Type in the Hope Museum, Oxford ; it is from Knysna,

Concordia, Cape Province, 22 ii. 1914 (J. B. Longstajf).

Brachyphymus, gen. nov.

(J. Rather closely allied to Euryphymus, but less rugose, though

not at all shining. Antennae filiform, not compressed. Face

vertical sulcate throughout, the sulcus not separated from the

impression of the vertex; margins below the ocellum bisinuose.

Eyes strongly prominent, round, a little higher than long and scarcely

higher than the subocular distance. Cheeks without a distinct

oblique impressed furrow. Fastigium of vertex distinctly sloping,

twice as broad as the frontal ridge below the ocellum, concave,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) M
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with margins parallel, convergent forwards where they are continuous

with the margins of the frontal ridge, but not backwards. Occiput

without a median carina and postocular radial rugosities. Pronotum

rather compressed laterally, distinctly narrowed forwards ; median

keel well developed, but low, in profile straight, in prozona obtusely

tridentate, in metazona slightly convex ; third sulcus in the middle

;

lateral keels rather well developed, though obtuse, reaching the hind

margin, but obliterate close to the fore margin and almost obliterate

between the first and second sulcus, gradually divergent backwards,

deeply cut by transverse sulci; fore margin rotundato-promincnt

;

hind angle practically straight, rounded at the apex, with the sides

somewhat concave; lateral lobes slightly higher than long, with

the lower margin straight, fore angle obliquely truncate and rounded,

hind angle straight, scarcely rounded. Prostcrnal tubercle short,

thick, conical. Mesosternal interspace trapezoidal, a little broader

than long and almost as wide as one of the lobes; metasternal

interspace subquadrate. Elytra extending beyond the hind knees,

with sparse, but thick reticulation. Wings not coloured. Hind

femora short, moderately broad, not at all thickened ; upper carina

feebly serrulate ; lower carina not dilated, regularly convex. Hind
tibiae very feebly incurved, with 5-6 outer and 8 inner spines. Last

tergite dilated and rotundato-emarginate. Supra-anal plate slightly

broader than long, with the sides rounded and an apical lobe;

median keel low, bifurcate basally; two rather large chitinous

tubercles about the middle, close to the median keel. Cerci with

thick basal part and round, attenuate and recurved apical part,

with the apex rather acute. Subgenital plate small, round.

Genotype : Brachyphymus sulfuripes, sp. n.

This genus is easily separated from Euryphymus, to which
it is rather closely alhed, by the shape of the prosternal

tubercle and of the cerci, which are of the same type as in

Calliptarmdus.

1. Brachyphymus sulfuripes, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 22.)

Q. Ochraceous, with abundant brick-red spots and dots, and
with blackish design. Antennae whitish. Face pale, marmorated
with brown. Cheeks whitish with brick-red marmoration. Fasti-

gium of vertex with the apex brownish, and with a brick-red longi-

tudinal fascia almost reaching the pronotum and including a more
narrow blackish fascia. Pronotum on the ujDjjerside reddish-

ochraceous, marmorated with brown, blackish along the lateral
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keels ; lateral lobes in metazona reddish, with large brick-red spots,

in prozona with an ivory white callous spot in the middle and a

blackish sjjot above it. Elytra with the scapular and radial veins

brick-red, and all the hind half brownish, with a few scattered

brownish spots along the middle and in the anal area. Wings
hyalinous, scarcely infumate in the apical half, with the veins and
veinlets in the fore half brown; the base very faintly yellowish.

Abdomen yellowish, with chocolate spots along the sides and with

the hind margins of sternites brown. Fore and middle femora brick-

red and tibiae yellowish, marmorated with brown. Hind femora
on the outer side ochraceous, with numerous brick-red spots and
two interrupted blackish fasciae on the upperside ; the lower outer

sulcus whitish ; lower inner sulcus and the inner side black, with the

apex sulphurous; outer knee lobes unicolorous with the rest of the

outer side, with a black point at the base, and the inner knee lobes

sulphurous, also with a black basal point. Hind tibiae sulphurous

with blackish streaks at the base, in the middle and at the apex of

the inner side; the base of the outer side with brick-red spots;

spines in the apical half black.

Length of body 19 mm. ; of i^ronotum 5 mm. ; of elytra 18 mm. ; of

hind femur 12 mm.

Described from a single male sent by the Division of

Entomology, Pretoria, and captured at Strijdenburg, Cape
Pro\ance, 26 ii. 1917.

British Museiim specimen : the type.

Genus Euryphymus Still.

1873. Euryphy^nus Still, Eec. Orth., i, p. 72 (partim !).

1876. Euryphjmus Stul, Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forhandl,
no. 3, p. 40 {partim !).

1877. Euryphymus Stiil, Syst. Acrid., i, p. 30, no. 14

{partim !).

1902. Euryphjmus M. Fernandez, An. Soc. Esp, Hist.

Nat., XXX, pp. 258, 259 {partim !).

1907. Phymeurus Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Torino, xxii

(554), p. 27.

1910. Phymeurus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii, p. 545.

1910. Euryphymus Kirby, I.e., pp. 545-548 {partim !).

When Still described in 1873 the genus Euryjjhymus
(which he regarded then as a subgenus of Calliptenus),

he included in it only three species : ferruginosus St.,

haematopus L. and erythropus Thunbg., while he left
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hottentotus St. in the subgenus Calliptenus (i. sp.). Three

years later, in his paper on South African Orthoptera, he

for some unknown reason altered his original conception

of the genus Eury2^hj')mis by including in it hottentohis

and two more new species, curvipes St. and vylderi St.,

which rendered the generic diagnosis extremely vague and

indefinite. As a direct sequel of this, the genus Eunj-

j)liymus became a kind of storing place for all African

species of Calliptamini with the inner spurs of the hind

tibiae not elongate {i. e. which could not be put into Calop-

tenopsis), however strikingly different from each other

those s]3ecies might be. As'this group is very well developed

in South Africa, the number of species described as " Eury-

fhymus " speedily increased up to 19, as listed in M.

Fernandez's revision. This latter author removed, though,

one &]iecies—fern(ginosus St. from Eury])Jiymus and made
it the type of a new genus, Plegmapterus M. Fern. ; thus

only two possible genotypes, viz. haematopus and ery-

thropus, remained in the genus Euryphymus.
Giglio-Tos described in 1907 the genus Phymeurus with

Ph. pardalis G.-T., as the genotype. It is quite obvious

from the description of Phymeurus that Giglio-Tos com-

pared it neither with haematopus nor with erythropus, but

with some species of what had been at that time called

Euryphymus. Moreover, there is no doubt that Ph.

pardalis is very closely related to haematopus and obviously

congeneric with it. Since Kirby has indicated haematopus

as the genotype of Euryphymus, Phymeurus must be

regarded as a pure synonym of Euryphymus, and the

latter genus must be restricted to haematopus L., eremo-

bioides Bol. and tuherculatus M. Fern., while erythropus

Thunbg. presents a type of a distinct new genus.

The description of Phymeurus, as given by Giglio-Tos,

may be used as generic diagnosis of Euryphymus in the

restricted sense, with addition of characters of the male

genitalia which are given in my key to the genera (see

p. 120).

All other 35 species included in the genus Euryphymus
in Kirby's Catalogue belong partly to several new genera

described in this paper, partly to Caloptenopsis {unicarinatus

Krauss, marginipennis Karsch and glaucopsis Walk.

;

see pp. 127 and 129 of this paper), while the generic position

of several insufficiently described species of I. BoUvar
and other authors, as well as of eight of Walker's species
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{exemptiis* testaceus, concisus, siijnatus, turbidus, mutator,

cincticollis and reductus) the types of which are lost, cannot
be determined.

1. Euryphymus haematopiis (L.).

(Plate I, fig. 13.)

I believe it superfluous to repeat here the synonymy of

this species, quite correctly given by Kirby (Syn. Cat.

Orth., iii, p. 546, no. 14).

The species reminds us very much of the Tmethis muricatus

Pall, and is also extremely variable in the general colora-

tion, as well as to a certain extent in the degree of develop-

ment of rugosities and tubercles on the head and pro-

notum. The males are strikingly different from the females

in the size, but there is no doubt as to their identity. The
coloration of the inside of hind femora is, in all specimens
studied by me, black except a narrow stripe along the

upper margin and a preapical ring, which are either bright red

or orange-red, as the hind tibiae also are. The dimensions
of both sexes are as follows :

—
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1910. P[hymeurus] pardalis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., iii,

p. 545, no. 1.

1910. P[hymeurus] eremobioides Kirby, I.e., p. 545, no. 2.

There is very little doubt in my mind that pardalis

Giglio-Tos is conspecific with eremobioides Bol., the only

difference between them, so far as it may be concluded

from Giglio-Tos's description, being the absolute size,

which seems to be rather inconstant in all species of the

genus.

British Museum specimen : Congo, 1 $ (this is specimen
" f " of Walker's Caloptemts haematopus L.).

3. Euryphymus tuberculatus M. Fern.

(Plate I, fig. 14.)

1898. Euryphymus tuherculatns M. Fernandez, Actas Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., Feb. 1898, p. 35.

1902. E[uryphymus] tubercidatus M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 261, 267.

1910. E[unjphymus'] tubercidatus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 546, no, 12.

It is with a certain hesitation that I refer four specimens

of Euryphymus to this species, described by the female

only. Three specimens before me are males and on^ is

female; the latter is somewhat larger than the type and
has hind tibiae yellow, instead of red ; the same coloration

of hind tibiae is also in one of the males (from S. Rhodesia),

while two other males are with hind tibiae red, as in the

type. As I, however, do not think the coloration of

tibiae an important specific character in this genus, I feel

sure that all four specimens are conspecific with each other

and, very probably, with E. tubercidatus.

British Museum specimen : Bloemfontein distr., Orange
Free State, 8 v. 1917, 1 ^ [Division of Entomology , Pretoria).

Hope Museum specimens : The Matopos, S. Rhodesia,

4500-5500 ft., 10 ix. 1905, 1 ^ [E. B. Poidton); Warrenton,
Cape Colony, about 3900 ft., 7 ix. 1905, 1 J, 1 ? {E. B.

Poulton).

KEY TO THE SPEOIES OF EURYPHYMUS.
1. (2) Male cerci in the apical half distinctly compressed and

dilated, with the apex rounded, obtuse (fig. 13). Male anal
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plate trapezoidal, broader than long, with the hind angles

obtuse, rounded. Median keel of the pronotum high,

distinctly compressed laterally ; lateral keels formed each by

a row of separate, sharj) carinulae and tubercles. Hind tibiae

red or orange on both sides E. haematopus L.

2. (1) Male cerci in the apical half obtusely conical * (fig. 14).

Male anal plate with the hind angles widely rounded. Lateral

keels of the pronotum more or less continuous, interrupted

only by furrows.

3. (4) Median keel of the pronotum high and thick. Hind tibiae

greyish on the outer side and blackish on the inside, with

the base coral-red E. eremobioides Bol.

4. (3) Median keel of the pronotum thin and low. Hind tibiae

of the same colour (red or yellow) on both sides.

E. tuherculatus M. Fern.

There is one more, probably new, species amongst the

collection sent by the Division of Entomology, Pretoria,

but it is represented by two females only, and I abstain

from describing it.

AcROPHYMUS, gen. nov.

Related to Amhlyphymus Uvar., but differing from it in the

shape of pronotum, of prosternal tubercle, of the male genitalia,

as well as by the lateral elytra and undeveloped wings.

Finely ruguloso-punctate, but not at all tuberculate. Antennae

scarcely compressed. Face slightly reclinate, rather rugose, frontal

ridge in profile feebly convex, its surface perfectly flat, rather

densely punctured above the median ocellum and sparsely below

it, with the margins smooth, convex, feebly and gradually divergent

towards the clypeus. Fastigium of the vertex distmctly sloping,

elongato-hexagonal, with the surface scarcely impressed, margins

slightly raised. Temporal foveolae small, very irregular, coarsely

punctured. Occiput with a fine incomplete carinula, reaching the

base of the fastigium. Eyes large, oval, distinctly higher than

long, and slightly higher than the subocular sulcus, with the fore

margin feebly convex. Cheeks scarcely rugulose, sparsely punc-

tured, with the oblique sulcus feeble. Pronotum thick, neither

laterally compressed, nor constricted; its disc distinctly convex;

median keel low, but very distinct, in profile straight or slightly

convex, feebly intersected by the three transverse sulci; prozona

* The male of E. eremobioides is known to me from Bolivar's

and M. Fernajidez' descriptions only.
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half again as long as the mctazona ; lateral keels feebly developed,

not raised, but percej^tible, very slightly divergent from the fore

margin towards the first sulcus, distinctly divergent and convex

between the first and third sulcus, obliterate in the metazona;

hind margin of the disc ver}' widely rounded; lateral lobes dis-

tinctly convex, with a kind of very obtuse horizontal keel above

the middle of the prozona, coarsely punctured throughout; their

fore margin slightly sinuate; fore angle obtuse, rounded; lower

margin rotundato-angulate before its middle; hind angle obtuse,

rounded; hind margin very oblique, slightly sinuate near the

lower angle. Prosternal tubercle with the basal part thick, trans-

verse, but strongly attenuate and pointed apically. Mesosternal

interspace trapezoidal, in the male about as broad as long, in the

female strongly transverse. Elytra lateral, much shorter than

the pronotum; preradial area strongly dilated and rotundato-

emarginate behind; apex rather acute. Hind femora and tibiae

as in Amhlyphymiis.

(J. The last tergite strongly dilated and mcrassate, with a rect-

angular emargination. Supra-anal plate trapezoidal, longer than

broad, with the hind angles obtuse; the apical projection rather

thick and short ; median sulcus narrow, Avith thick raised margins,

not reaching the apex of the plate ; a transverse row of four chitinous

tubercles. Cerci directed obliquely backwards, reaching the apex

of the supra-anal plate, with the basal half thick, obtusely pro-

jecting above the base of the apical part ; the latter foliaceous, with

the apex broadly rounded and incurved. Subgenital plate obtusely

triangular.

$. Subgenital plate widened posteriorly, shallowly rotundato

bi-emarginate apically, with a scarcely perceptible median im-

pression. Lower valves of the ovipositor with the basal parts

broad, rounded, not dentate, and the apical pai-ts small and narrow.

Genotype : Euryphymus squami'pcnnis Brancs.

Euryjihynms sigmoidalis Bol. also belongs here.

1. Acrophymus squamipennis (Braucs.).

(Plate I, fig. 15.)

1898. Euryphymus squamipiennis Brancsik, Jaliresh. Ver.

Trencs. Com., xix-xx, p. 79, pi. 3, fig. 20a-c.

1900. Euryphymus cusjndatus Karsch, Entom. Naclir.,

xxvi, p. 282, fig.

1902. E[uryphynws] squamipennis M. Fernandez, An. Soc.
Esp., XXX, pp. 262, 277.
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1910. E[tmfphymus] squamipennis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Ortli.,

iii, p. 545, no. 4.

1910. E\_ury2ihymus\ cuspidatus Kirby, I.e., p. 545, no. 5.

The synonymy of cusj)idatus Karsch and sqitamipennis

Brancs. is beyond any doubt, though Brancsik's descrip-

tion of the male genitaha is incorrect (he evidently mistook

the last tergite for the supra-anal plate), and Karsch does

not describe them at all.

British Museum S'pecimens : Sahsbury, Mashonaland,

((?. A. K. Marshall), 1 S, 3 ??.
Ho2)c Museum specimens : N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson

to Nyanji, 3000-3500 ft. {S. A. Neave), 1 <^; S. Rhodesia,

6 miles W. of Feira, Mt. Kapsuku {S. A. Neave), 1 (^, 1 $,

in copula.

Aneuryphymus, gen. nov.

Moderately rugulose. Antennae somewhat flattened, slightly

dilated beyond the middle. Face vertical, practically smooth

;

frontal ridge in profile feebly convex ; its margins straight, gradually

divergent towards the clj^peiis; its surface above the ocellum

nearly flat and punctured, below the ocellum impressed and smooth.

Fastigium of vertex distinctly sloping, separated from the frontal

ridge by a transverse keel, but not forming an angle with it; its

general form is elongato-hexagonal, more than twice as long as

broad and in both sexes slightly broader than the frontal ridge

below the ocellum ; its surface strongly impressed ; lateral margins

convergent behind. Occiput with a median carinula in its fore

part, extending also on the fastigium; sometimes there are also

two shorter lateral carinulae close to the middle one; postocular

area with radial rugosities. Eyes oval, with the fore margin almost

straight; their height exceeding a little the height of the suboculer

sulcus and subequal to one and a half of their length. Cheeks

practically smooth, but with a deep oblique furrow and obtuse

tubercles behind it. Pronotum strongly narrowed anteriorly

moderately rugulose, with rugosities shining; fore margin ver^'

obtusely prominent; hmd angle straight; median keel slightly

raised, in profile practically straight, very feebly, or not all, cut by

the two first sulci; the third sulcus a little more developed, but

narrow, placed slightly before the middle; lateral keels well de-

veloped, though sometimes not reaching the hind margin, shining,

very deeply cut by transverse sulci, feebly divergent towards the

first sulcus, more divergent and convex between the first and third

sulcus, subparallel and slightly concave in metazona; lateral lobes
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with an irregular longitudinal ridge in the upper part of prozona;

lower margin rounded and prominent just before the middle. Pro-

sternal tubercle transverse, truncate. Mesosternal interspace

transverse in female, slightly longer than broad in the male ; nieta-

sternal interspace narrow in the male, and subtransverse in the

female. Elytra developed; wings hyalinous. Hind femora broad

and short, but not incrassate; upper carina denticulate; lower

carina regularly convex. Hind tibiae straight. The two last

tergites of the male dilated; the hind one emarginated, with the

hind margin somewhat incrassate. Male supra-anal plate scarcely

longer than broad, with the sides regularly rounded, and with an

obtuse apical tooth ; its median keel rather raised, bifurcate at the

base ; two short, oblique chitinous ridges near the basal angles and

a transverse row of 2-4 tubercles about the middle. Male cerci

obliquely ascending, as long as the supra-anal plate, thick, with

blunt apex, convex on the outer side and concave from inside, with

the lower margin obtusely bidentate. Male subgenital plate short,

round. Subgenital plate of the female with two triangular

emarginations at the apex.

Genotype : Gryllus erythropus Thunbg.

1. Aneuryphymus erythropus (Thunbg.).

(Plate I, figs. 16 and 17.)

1815. G[rylk(s] erythrojms Thiinberg, Mem. Acad. Petersb.,

V, p. 248.

1824. G[ryllus] erythropus Thunberg, I.e., ix, pp. 399, 426,

no. 94.

1873. C[alliptem(s] (Euryphymus) erythropus Stal, Rec.

Orth., i, p. 73, no. 4.

1876. [Euryphymus] erythropus Stal, Ofver. K. Vetensk.

Akad. Forhand., 3, p. 43.

1902. E[uryphy7nus] erythropus M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 261, 268.

1910. E[uryphymus] erythropus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 546, no. 13.

British Museum specimens : Knysna, 1 $ ; Pretoria

{W. L. Distant), 4 ^S, 13 ??•
Hope Museum specimens : Kimberley, Sanatorium

grounds, 5 ix. 1905 [G. L. Parson and E. B. Poulton,)

3??.
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2. Aneuryphymus rhodesianus, sp. n.

(Plate I, fig. 18.)

cj. Very much like xi. eri/thropus, but differing from it in the

following charactci-s : Shorter and broader, distinctly more rugose.

Pronotum shorter, with the hind angle obtuse, rounded. Elytra

scarcely reaching the hind knees. The last abdominal segment

with an obtuse angular emargination and a small black tooth in

the middle of the hind margin. SujDra-anal plate Avith only one

submedian pair of tubercles and another pair at the basal angles.

Cerci about twice as long as they are broad, with two obtuse teeth

on the lower margin, with the ape:^ obtuse. Coloration of the

same general type as in ^. erythropus, but the elytra with smaller,

scattered brownish spots, and the inner side of the hind femora

red, only partly blackened along the upper carma.

$ (paratype). Differs from A. eri/thropus in the same general

characters as the male, and, besides, in the deei:>er and more narrow

emarginated subgenital jslate, the apex of which is acutangular.
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as broad, with the apex very obtuse. $. Subgenital plate

deeply and acutely emarginated, with the apex acutangular.

A. rhodesianus Uvar.

2. (1) Head, pronotum, pleurae and hind femora less rugose.

Elytra extending bej^ond the hind knees. Hind angle of

pronotum straight, not rounded. Hind femora on the inner

side black. ^. Last abdominal segment with a round

emargination, without a median tooth ; supra-anal plate with

two submedian tubercles and two short lateral carinulae;

cerci about three times as long as broad, with the apex less

obtuse. $. Subgenital plate more shallowly and broadly

emarginated, with the aj^ex more obtuse.

A. erylhropus Thunb.

Genus Plegmapterus M. Fern.

This genus is undoubtedly very closely related to

Ewyphynms, from which it differs only by the obliterate

keels of the pronotum; the male of its single species is,

however, unknown and it prevents me from defining its

relationship more precisely.

1. Plegmapterus irlsus (Serv.).

1839. Calliptamus irisus Serville, Ins. Orth., p. 691, no. 6.

1870. Caloptenus saturatus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M.,

iv, pp. 690, 692, no. 34.

1873. C[alliptemis] {Ewyphynms) ferruginosus Stul, Rec.

Orth., i, p. 72, no. 2.

1902. P\leg7nap)terus'] ferruginosus M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, p. 259.

1902. E[uTyphymus] irisus M. Fernandez, I.e., pp. 261,

266.

1910. P[legmapterus] ferruginosus Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.,

iii, p. 544, no. 1.

1910. E[uryp}iymils'] irisus Kirby, I.e., p. 545, no. 8.

1910. E[uryphymus] saturatus Kirby, I.e., p. 546, no. 12.

The type of Walker's C. saturatus agrees with the

description of P. ferruginosus St;U drawn by M. Fernandez

from Stal's co-type, and there is no doubt that C. irisus

Serv. is also conspecific with both.

British Museum specimen : Zoolu, 1 $ {Walker s type of

C. saturatus).
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Pachyphymus, gen. nov.

Resembling a member of Oedipodini rather than Calliptamini.

Head strongly rugose. Face vertical ; frontal ridge between the

fastigium and median ocellum broad, parallel, convex, with the

margins raised; below the ocellum suddenly narrowed, sulcate,

still more narrowed towards the clypeus. Fastigium of vertex

strongly sloping, somewhat concave, slightly broader than long,

and distinctly broader than the frontal ridge between antennae;

its margins raised and connected with the margins of the frontal

ridge. Occiput with radial postocular ridges. Pronotum rugose,

very much alike in its general shape to that of species of TmetMs

of the group T. gibber St. ; strongly compressed laterally, especially

in prozona, which is distmctly shorter than the metazona; its

upper surface strongly tectiform, with median keel crested, in

prozona dissected in two teeth, in metazona strongly convex and

as high as in prozona; hind angle acute; its lateral margins

concave. Lateral lobes of the pronotum distinctly higher than

long, impressed before the middle; fore margin S-shaped; fore

angle obtuse, rounded; lower margin with a very obtuse and

broadly rounded angle before the middle ; hind angle a little more

than 90°, widely rounded; hind margin slightly convex, oblique.

Prosternal tubercle with the base very broad, low (scarcely higher

than broad), slightly transverse, thick, with the apex very obtuse.

Mesosternal lobes twice as broad as they are long ; their interspace

subequal to one of them. Metasternal mterspace one half again

as broad as long. Elytra coriaceous, scarcely transparent even in

the apical half. Wings strongly infumate, with the inner disc

coloured. Hind femora rather narrow, gradually narrowed apically

;

upper keel in the basal half strongly convex. Hind tibiae with

7 outer and 9 inner spines; no outer subapical spine; all spurs

very feebly bent; the inner spurs scarcely longer than the outer

ones.

Genotype : Calliptamus cristulifer Serv.

C. cristulifer is such a striking insect that it undoubtedly

represents a genus distinct from any one known hitherto,

and somewhat related, probably, to Acorypha Krauss

and Acoryphella G.-Tos. Its proper systematic position

cannot be defined until the male is known.

1. Pachyphymus cristulifer (Serv.).

1839. Cdliptamus cristulifer Serville, Ins. Orth., p. 692,

no. 8.
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1870, Caloptenus cristulifer, var. ?, Walker, Cat. Derm.

Salt. B. M., iv, p. 691, no. 30.

1902. Elurypliymus] cristulifer M. Fernandez, An. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., xxx, pp. 261, 272.

1910. Calopenus cristulifer, var (?), Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., iii, p. 245.

1910. Alcrotylusl cristulifer Kirby, I.e., p. 264, no. 4.

Serville's and Walker's descriptions of the coloration

of this species, together with the above generic description,

are quite sufficient to identify the species, and I think it

superfluous to give its re-description.

British Miisemn specimen : S. Africa, 1 $.

Species of Calliptamini, the generic position of ivhich is

not certain.

There is a number of species described by different

authors under Caloptenus and Euryphytnus, the correct

generic position of which cannot be determined by the

descriptions only, and might be cleared up by the study

of the types, in the cases where these are available.

Unfortunately, many of Walker's types which were in

Mr. Lord's collection in Egypt are destroyed, and there

is scarcely any hope of clearing up some of his species.

The following species are described by Walker in the

Cat. Derm. Salt. B. M., iv, 1870 :—

Caloptenus testaceus (I.e., p. 685, no. 22).—Possibly a

Kripa.

concisus (I.e., p. 687, no. 25).—A Caloptenop-

sis ?.

signatus (I.e., p. 687, no. 26).—A Caloptenop-

sis ?.

turbidus (I.e., p. 688, no. 27).—Possibly a

Thisoecetrus.

mutator (I.e., p. 689, no. 28).—Possibly a

Thisoecetrus.

cincticollis (I.e., p. 689, no. 29).—This is a

member of Euprepocnemini and conspecific

with Acridium morhosum Serv., but the

genus is uncertain, the male being un-

known.*

* See my note in the Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, 1921

(in print).
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CalojMnus reductus (I.e., p. 713, no. 74).—Hardly
belongs to Calliptamdni.

Several species of Bolivar also cannot be placed in

proper genera without an examination of the types;

they are as follows :

—

Caloptew.is nigro-'punctatus (Journ. Sci. Lisboa, viii,

p. 114, no. 29, 1881).—According to

Bolivar (Mem. 8oc. Ent. Belg., xxx, 1911,

p. 95), belongs to the genus Cardenius.

Euryphymus brachypterus (I.e., seg. ser., i, p. 167,

no. 166, 1889).—Belongs probably to a

new genus close to Pkityphymus.

Caloptemts obesus (I.e., p. 170, no. 171).—Probably a new
genus.

,, cicatricosus (I.e., p. 170, no. 172).

One of M. Fernandez' species, described by the female

only is also difficult to identify :

—

Euryphymus capensis (Actas Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

ser. ii, t. v. p. 11, 1898; An. Soc, Esp.

Hist. Nat., x^xx, p. 268, 1902).

Giglio-Tos, also, described one species of Euryphymus by
the female sex only, and the genus remains unknown :

Euryphymus nodidus (Boll. Mus. Torino, xxii (554),

p. 26, 1907).

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

All names printed in italics are synonyms. All new genera and
species described in this paper are marked with an asterisk.

abbreviatus, 135, 136
Acorypha, 118, 173
Acoryphella, 173

*Acropliymus, 120, 167
adspersus, 143

*Amblyphymiis, 119, 138, 167
*Aneuryphymus, 120, 161), 171

angusticeps, 133
angusticosta, 129
antennatus, 152

*attenuatus, 155

baliensis, 132
*bigranosus, 148
bimaculatus, 125

*bituberculatus, 154
*Brachyphymus, 120, 161

Brachypterus, 175
Brachyxenia, 118, 124

calcaratus (BoL), 131

calcaratus (Karsch), 133

calcaratus (Stal), 132, 134
*Calliptamicus, 119, 150
*Calliptamulus, 120, 158
Calliptamus, 118, 1.35, 150, 158
caloptenoides, 137
Caloptenopsis, 118, 126, 164,

174
Caloptemts, 173, 174
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carhonaria, 125
eapensis, 175
cephalotes, 135, 136

*ceraseus, 143, 145
cervinus, 154
cicatricosus, 175
cindicollis, 165, 174
clarus, 126
coelesyriensis, 125
concisus, 165, 174
crassiusculus, 127
crassus, 143, 145, 150. 154
cristulifer, 173
cruentatus, 123
curvipes, 143, 164
cuspulatus, 168

decisus, 132, 135
decoloratus, 122
discoidalis, 135, 136

eremobioides, 164, 165. 167

erythropus, 141, 152, 163. 170,

172

Eiuyphymus, 120, 143, 161,

163, 166, 172, 174
exemptus, 165

femoralis, 131

femoratus, 127
*fernandezi, 157
ferrifer, 130, 134, 135
ferruginosus, 163, 172

fratercula, 128

glaucopsis, 127, 134, 137, 164
*granulatus, 147, 149

haematopus, 163, 165, 166, 167

hottentottim, 151, 164
*liyalinus, 160

iclerica, 135, 136
illepidus, 143, 147, 149
includens, 154
inconspicuiis, 123
insignis, 126, 135
irisus, 172
italicus, 135, 136

johnstoni, 130

karshi, 133
Kripa, 118, 124, 125, 174

laticosta, 130

liturifer, 127

macracanthus, 131, 135
madagascariensis, 132

marginifennis, 129, 164
marmoratvs. 135. 136

*Martinezius, 120, 155
melanopus, 143

meruensis, 128, 134, 135
*miniatus, 139

minor, 152
morbosum, 174
raorosus, 153, 154
mossambicus, 129, 135

mutator, 165, 174

*nigripes, 143, 144
nigropunctatus, 175
nigrovariegatus, 130
nodulus, 175

obesus, 137, 175
orientalis, 132

*Pachyphymus, 121, 173

pachypus, 132
pallidicornis, 128, 131, 133, 134
pantherinus, 124
Paracaloptenus, 118, 137

pardalis, 164, 165
pedarius, 138
Peripolus, 118, 138
Phymevrus, 163
pilipes, 122
pinguis, 143, 149
Platacanthoides, 120, 146, 153

Platacanthns, 153

*Platyphymus, 119, 143, 146.

175
Plegmapterus, 120, 155, 164,

172
plenipennis, 152
punctata (Kirby), 136
reductus, 165, 175

*Rhachitopis, 119, 139, 141

*rhodesianus, 171, 172
*roseipennis, 161

*roseus, 140

sacer, 122
sanguiniferus, 123
saphiripes, 143

saturatus, 172
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saussurei, 126
scriptipennis, 122
scutifer, 121, 135
semixoseus, 151

serapis, 122
sigmoidalis, 168
signatus, 165, 174
sinuosus, 157

speciosa, 129
Sphodromerus, 118, 121, 124
spissus, 126
squamipennis, 168
stolidus, 143
•'sulfurescens, 159, 160, 161

*sulfuripes, 162

larsius, 135
testaceus, 165, 174

tibialis, 129, 131, 152
tricostatus, 147
tuberculatus, 164, 166, 167
turbidus, 165, 174

undulata, 125
unicariiiatus, 129, 135, 164
uniformis, 128

vittatus, 133
v-plagiatus, 133, 135
vulcanius, 135, 137
vylderi, 143, 164

loattenwyliana, 135

xanthocnemis, 139

EXPLANATIOX OF PlATE I.

Fig. 1. Calliptamus italicus L., tip of the cercus.

2. Kripa coelesyriensis Gig.-Tos, tip of the cercus.

3. Amhlyphymus miniatus, g. and sp. n., cercus.

4. Rhachitopsis ceraseus, g. and sp. n., cercus.

5. Platyphymus granulatus, g. and sp. n., cercus,

6. „ ,, ,, supra-anal plate.

7. Calliptaviicus semiroseus Serv., cercus.

8. „ „ ,, supra-anal plate.

9. Plalacanthoides bitubercidatus, sp. n., cercus.

10. „ ,, ,, supra-anal plate.

11. Martinezia fernandezi, g. and sp. n., supra-anal plate.

12. ,, ,, ,, cercus.

13. Euryphymiis haematopus J-i., cercus.

14. ,, tuberculatus Mart., cercus.

15. Acrophymus squamipennis Brancs., cercus.

16. Aneuryphymus erythrop^is Thunbg., cercus.

17. „ „ ,, supra-anal plate.

18. ,, rhcdesianus, g. and sp. n., cercus.

19. Calliptamulus roseipennis, g. and sp. n., cercus.

20. ,, sulfurescens, g. and sp. n., cercus.

21. ,, hyalinus, g. and sp. n., cercus.

22. Brachyphymus sulfurens, g. and sp. n., cercus.

All figures are drawn by the Zeiss camera-lucida, about fifteen

times the natural size.
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V. Two new British species of Hydroptila. By Martin
E. MosELY, F.E.S.

[Read February 1st, 1022.]

Plate II.

In a paper read before this Society in October 1919, I

mentioned that there were in my collection two undescribed

British species of Hydroptila. At the time, lack of material

precluded the exhaustive examination of the scent-organs

which now seems necessary for the satisfactory separation

of the four species which are grouped round and which very

closely resemble H. sparsa Curt.

Last season I was successful in finding three or four

more examples of each of these new species, and with

Dr. H. Eltringham's kind assistance have ascertained that

the scent-organs furnish abundant characters to prove that

they are distinct.

H. cornuta has no eversible filament at all, and the scent-

organ is reduced to the simplest form so far seen in

Hydroptila. It resembles sparsa in the shape of the lobe

and also in the marginal outline of the dorsal plate, but the

inferior appendages bear a closer resemblance to those of

siinulans.

H. angulata closely resembles H. simulans in the shape of

the dorsal plate and the arrangement of the scent-organ.

Dr. Eltringham, however, has ascertained that the scent-

hairs of the brushes are much finer and apparently have no
external structure. A marked difference is shown in the

shape of the lobe or scent-organ cap.

It may be of interest to mention here, that H. simulans

has been found very plentifully in Hampshire ; along some
stretches of the R. Test it may be said to be the prevailing

Hydroptila species for a considerable portion of the summer
and autumn. I have now obtained some hundreds of

examples from this district. I have also taken it on the

R. Avon at Ringwood, the R. Torridge at Sheepwash in

N. Devon, the R. Thames at Hampton Court, and Dr. Georg
Ulmer writes that he has found it in his collection mixed
with examples of sparsa from Thiiringen.

H. angulata and H. cornuta seem comparatively rare. Of
angulata I have three examples from the Lambourne, in
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Berkshire ; one from the Usk at Senny Bridge, Breconshire

;

five or six from the R. Torridge at Sheepwash ; and Mr. K. J.

Morton has some examples which were taken, I believe,

towards the west coast of Ireland.

Of cornuta, I have three examples from the Test; one

from the Thames at Hampton Court, and on examining the

collection at the Natural History Museum, found mixed
with sparsa, five or six examples collected by the Rev.

A. E. Eaton at Ringwood, on the R. Avon. A visit to this

district failed to discover any more.

Basing the sequence on the scent-organ characters, one

would be inclined to arrange this little group in the order

cornuta, sparsa, angidata and simidans.

Hydroptila cornuta, n. sp.

Description of the (J.

Expanse 1^ mm. Antemiae about 31-jomted, the head furnished

M'ith lobes shaped as in sparsa.

The scent-organs are much simplified in form and appear to

consist merely of two groups of scent-hairs arising from the mem.-

branes which line the inner surface of each lobe.

The dorsal plate resembles that of sparsa, but the extreme angles

of the plate are produced to form slight spxirs. Towards the base

of the plate there are well-marked projections on each side. The

two side processes arising from the 9th segment are longer and more

slender than those found amongst other members of the group.

The penis is as usual bent round at right angles towards the apex.

The inferior appendages resemble those of simulans, but the dark

warts towards the extremities develop into claw-like spurs.

The ventral plate is deeply excavated in the centre of the upper

margin.

H. angulata, n. sp.

Description of the ^.

Expanse 6| mm. Antennae about 32-jointed.

The scent-organs closely resemble those of simulans, with the

slight variations mentioned above. The lobe differs considerably.

In simulans it is acorn-shaped with the acorn portion much longer

than the cup. In angulata the areas of the acorn and cup are about

equal and the length and breadth of the lobe are approximately the

same.

The margin of the dorsal plate is difficult to make out. It

closely resembles that of simulans, but the extreme angles of the
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plate are more rounded and the excision is perhaps a Uttle narrower.

The penis and the side-pieces of the 9th segment are as in sparsa

and shnulans. The inferior appendages have large, flattened extremi-

ties turned outwa,rd at a sharp angle to the main stem and terminate

in dark, roughened edges.

The upper margin of the ventral plate has a shallow excision and

appears far more strongly chitinised than the rest of the plate.

Both species are described from examples in Canada
balsam and the different aspects are drawn from different

examples.

Explanation of Plate II.

. 1.

2.

3.
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VI. On New Genera and Species ofNeotropical Curculionidae.

By GxjY A. K. Marshall, C.M.G., D.Sc.

[Read March 1st, 1922.]

Plates III, IV.

Lacordaire long ago pointed out (Gen. Col. vi, pp. 114,

115) that the genus Cyphus Germ., as defined by himself,

was a composite one and would need subdivision; and
although three or four species have since been removed
from it, the name is still generally used in an erroneous

sense.

Germar (Ins. Spec. Nov. 1824, p. 429) divided his genus

into three sections, the first of which he called " Genuini,"

and this must therefore be regarded as the typical group.

In it he included the following new species : argillaceus

(a synonym of gibber Pall.), inhalatus, chlorosiomus, litiis

(transferred by Schonherr to Pachnaeus), and albiceris

(the genotype of Hadropus Schh.).

Schonherr (Disp. Meth. 1826, p. 108) included the first

two of these species in his Stirps 1 of Cyphus and cited gibber

as the type of the group, and this species must therefore

be accepted as the genotype of Cyphus. This insect is

clearly not congeneric with the brilhant species with which
its generic name has unfortunately become associated,

and the species of Cyphus cited in the Munich Catalogue

will now have to be allocated to six different genera, which
are defined in the following key.

1. (4) Mentum without setae; stria 10 on the elytra broadly

interrupted in the middle for nearly half its length;

metepimeron not exposed.

2. (3) Antennae very slender, the scape exceeding the eye; the

corbel of the hind tibiae not ascending the dorsal edge

of the tibia
;

joint 2 of the tarsi as long as broad ; mes-

episternum touching the etytron; genotype hituherosus

Gyl Stenocyphus, g. n.

3. (2) Antermae stout, the scape not exceeding the eye; the

corbel of the hind tibiae markedly ascending, its dorsal

row of bristles being much longer than the apical one;

joint 2 of the tarsi strongly transverse; mesepisternum
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widel}' separated from the elytron ; genotype hancockt

Kirby Ericydeus Pasc. (1880).

4. (1) Mentum setose; stria 10 complete.

5. (6) Scape of antennae exceeding the eye; the corbel of the

hind tibiae ascending the dorsal edge of the tibia;

elytra with irregular accessory rows of punctures;

mentum with a transverse row of four setae along

the anterior edge; metepimeron exposed, squamose;

genotype gibber Fall C?//)^?/s Germ. (1824).

6. (5) Scape of antennae not exceeding the eye; corbels of hind

tibiae not ascending; mentum plurisetose.

7. (8) Longitudinal outline of pronotum very convex, the basal

margin on a much loAver level than the apical; scrobe

curving so abruptly downwards that the direction of

the lower part is almost perpendicular to that of the

anterior portion ; apical area of the rostrum separated

off by a transverse carina; metepimeron not exposed;

genotype myrmosarlns Perty . , Trichaphts Pasc. (1880).

8. (7) Longitudinal outline of pronotum nearly or quite flat;

scrobe gently curved ; rostrum without a transverse

carina.

9.(10) Rostrum with the lateral margin of the dorsum carinate

and v/ith an ante-ocular impression below the carina;

elytra with a posterior callus ; joint 2 of the tarsi strongly

transverse ; metepimeron distinct, squamose ;
genotype

avgushis 111 Lamprocyphns, g. n.

10. (0) Rostrum not carinate laterally and with no ante-ocular

impression; elytra without a posterior callus; joint

2 of the tarsi as long as or longer than broad; met-

epimeron concealed
;
genotype juvencus Oliv.

Germariella Champ. (1911).

The species assigned to the various genera are set forth

in the following list.

Stenocyphus, g. n. quadripunctatus Champ.

bituberosus Gyl. roseiventris Champ.
schonherri Perty.

JiiPJCYDEUS Pasc. sedecimpunctatus L.
forreri Champ. viridans Boh.
JiancocJci Kby. yucatanus Champ.
lautus Lee.

modestus Gyl.

nigroj)unctatus Chev. Trtchaptus Pasc.

placidus Horn. myrmosarius Perty.
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Cyphus Germ. germari Boh.

chevrolati Boh. rnargaritaceus Sturm,

gibber Pall. olivierae Roel.

glaucus Bovie. spixi Perty.

inhalatus Germ. varnhageni Germ.
luridus Boh.
pistor Boh.

Germariella Champ.
Lamprocyphus, g. n. cMorostomus Boh. ( ?)

augustus 111. juvencus OUv.
consularis Chev. pudens Boh.
elegans Roel. suturalis Fst.

Cyphus cyanipes F. and C geniilis Oliv. belong to the
genus Compsiis ; but C*. chrysis F. I am unable to place, for

I know of no insect that resembles Ohvier's distinctive

figure of the species; it seems very doubtful whether
the insect really came from the East Indies, as indicated

by Fabricius, and I should prefer to refer it provisionally

to the genus Compsus. C. bispinus Boh. and C. lugubris

Boh. are more nearly related to Naupactus, and the genus
Canephorus has already been erected for their reception

by Kirsch (1889). C. ejfusus Pasc. and C. sigillatus Pasc.

(1880) are referable to the genus Pseudocyphus Schaeff.

(1905). Finally, C. mucoreus Kirsch (1889), from Peru,

appears to belong to the genus described below under the
name of Xestogaster, g. n., judging by its elongate form,

shiny black underside and tuberculate mesosternum.

Genus Stenocyphus, nov.

Head not constricted behind the eyes. Rostrnm with the lateral

edge of the dorsal area rounded off and without an ante-ocular

depression; the scrobes very narrow, deep and parallel-sided;

the mentum bare. Antennae very slender; the scape clavate and

exceeding the cjg. Prothorax with the bisinuate basal margin

depressed and fitting beneath the base of the elytra. Scutellum

small, but distinct. Elytra narrower at the shoulders than in the

immediately allied genera, the basal margins strongly lobate and

overhanging; stria 10 broadly interrupted in the middle. Legs

rather slender ; the corbels of the hind tibiae bare (except for a single

row of scales along the apical margin), not ascending the tibiae;

joint 2 of the tai'si as long a« or longer than broad. Sternum with

the mesepisterna meeting the eh'tra; the metastcrnum with the
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antecoxal fold much reduced, and the metepimeron almost com-

pletely concealed.

Genotype, Cyphus hituherosus. Gyl.

Genus Lamprocyphus, nov.

Head shallov/ly constricted behind the eyes. Rostrum \vith the

edge of the dorsal area carinate and with a distinct ante-ocular

impression ; the scrobes broad, evenly curved and gradually -nadening

behind; the mentum plurisetose. Antennae stout; the scape

strongl}^ clavate, not exceeding the hind margin of the Qye, setose,

and without scaling. Prothorax with the strongly bisinuate basal

margin deeply and almost vertically truncate. Elytra with, the

shoulders angularly prominent and there twice as broad as the base

of the prothorax; stria 10 complete; the posterior callus well

developed. Legs stout; the front tibiae angulate internally at

the apex, but without a true mucro; the corbels of the hind pair

bare (but sometimes with a single row of scales along the apical

margin) and not ascending the tibiae ; joint 2 of the tarsi strongly

transverse. Sternum with the mesepisternum well separated from

the elytra; the metepimeron exposed and densely squamose.

Genotype, Cyphus avgustus Illig.

Cyphus elegans Roel. (1880) is a rather aberrant species,

having joint 2 of the tarsi as long as or longer than broad,

and the mesepimeron concealed ; I am indebted to Mr.

A. Bovie, of Brussels, for the opportunity of examining

a cotype of this species.

Genus Germariella Champ.

Germariella Champion, Biol. Centr.-Amer. iv, pt. 3, 1911,

p. 234.

Leptostylus Faust {nee Leconte, 1852), Stett. Ent. Zeit.

hii, 1892, p. 8 (new syn.).

Faust's genus is homotypic with Champion's. I am not

acquainted with Cyphus chlorosfomus Boh., which is

provisionally referred to this genus.

Germariella bovelli, sp. n.

o ?. Integument black or piceous, fairly closelj' covered with pale

grey scales and dusted with yellow powder; legs red-brown.

Head with sparse fine shallow punctfttion and with narrow scales,

which are thin oh the disk and dense round the eves ; the forehead
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almost parallel-sided, with a deep median furrow contimious with

that on the rostrum. Rostrum as long as broad, parallel-sided,

with a deep median furrow in the basal half only and a shallow

longitudinal impression on each side ; the interantennal area almost

flat transversely. Prothorax transverse, broadest at the base,

gradually narrowed to the apex, with the sides gently rounded;

the disk slightly flattened in the middle, with a shallow median

furrow almost reaching the apex and much deeper at the base;

the median furrow containing a narrow stripe of ovate scales, and

a very dense lateral stripe on each side of similar scales, the inter-

vening space thinly clothed with very narrow elongate scales,

lying transversely and sometimes intermingled with a few broad

ones; the setae erect at the sides, but recumbent on the disk.

Elytra shaped as in O. pudens Boh., the basal margins moderately

rounded; the striae shallow, with large round separated punctures,

the intervals not broader than the striae; the scales short ovate

or circular, not very dense, those on the basal half of intervals 1 to 3

or 4 much narrower, more or less setiform ; the numerous shorter

setae strongly curved or subrecumbent, the longer ones more raised

and suberect towards the sides and apex.

Length, 7-5-9 mm. ; brea^dth, 3-5^ mm.

Barbados {J. Bo veil).

Described from four specimens taken on Chrysohalanus

icaco.

This species is very closely allied to G. pudens Boh.,

which differs as follows :—The scales on the head are

circular; the lateral impressions on the rostrum are much
deeper; the prothorax is more narrowed in front, not
flattened on the disk and covered throughout with circular

scales, the median furrow is confined to the basal half

or obsolete, and the setae on the disk are quite erect;

on the elytra the intervals are broader than the striae and
covered right up to the suture with circular scales, all the

setae being erect.

Genus Pseudocyphus Schaeff. (1905).

This genus includes those forms of Platyomus which in

many collections stand under the MS. name of Metriomus
Jekel.

Pseudocyphus marmoratus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 5.)

0$. Integument black, variegated with grey, black and brown
scaling. Typical colouring :—The head fawn-coloured, with a few
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dark scales on the vertex ; the pronotum with two pear-shaped

fawn markings outlined in black, the narrow ends meeting at the

apex, the broad ends diverging behind ; the elytra with three deeply

denticulate fasciae of fawn scales outlined with black or very dark

brown (see figure) : the first starting at the base between striae

1 and 5 and running obliquely just behind the shoulder down to

the lateral margin ; the second forming a broad common transverse

band just behind the middle, its outer portion curving forwards

and uniting broadly with the first fascia on the lateral margin

—

these two bands enclosing an irregular cross-like area of the grey

ground-colour; the third forms a common subapical dentate band,

which is narrowly produced along the suture and also along the

lateral margin to the apex ; the lower surface with whitish scaling

irregularly tinged w'ith buff; the legs anteriorly fawn-coloured,

the posterior pairs of femora becoming much paler on the apical

half, the entire leg being whitish on the posterior face. In some

forms the fawn markings become almost entirely blackish and the

ground-colour white; in others the ground-colour is more or less

invaded by fawn scaling; in others, again, the fawn is entirely

replaced by the grey ground-colour, the bands being merely indicated

by separated black flecks, which are all that remains of the black

borders (var. obsoletus, nov.).

Head very broad, not constricted behind the eyes, which are

almost circular; the forehead with a fine median stria continuous

with and similar to that on the rostrum. Rostrum broader than

long, much narrowed from base to apex, the sides straight; the

dorsum with a broad deep impression in the basal half containing

a median stria and bounded on each side by a short ca^-ina that is

parallel with its fellow ; the anterior part shallowly impressed in $,

much more deeply so in ^J ; the setae short, scale-like and recumbent.

,
Antennae with the scape reaching the hind margin of the eye, stout,

curved, hardly compressed, gradually widening fj'om base to apex

and with short recumbent setae; the funicle with joint 2 much
longer than 1, 3 not or but little shorter than 1, 4 slightly shorter

than 3, the rest much shorter and about as long as broad. Pro-

thorax much broader than long, a little narrower at the apex than

at the base, the sides gently rounded, broadest before the middle,

with a distinct apical constriction, and the apical dorsal margin

rounded; the dorsum with a broad deep transverse impression

occupying the whole of the basal fourth, the remainder shallowly

rugose, but the sculpture almost entirely hidden by the scaling.

Elytra broadly ovate, the basal lobes very prominent, the shoulders

roundly rectangular and followed by a slight sinuation, the apices

jointly rounded; the shallow striae quite regular and with small
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deep separated punctures, stria 9 being markedly deeper than the

others ; the intervals gently convex and all of equal height and even,

with a well-marked transverse impression on each side before the

apex ; the scales broadly ovate or subcircular and overlapping, the

setae short, flattened and recumbent.

Length, 7-12 mm. ; breadth, 3-5-5 mm.

Brazil : Obydos (type). British Guiana.

Described from twenty-one specimens.

This species is easily recognisable by its very characteristic

pattern from its nearest allies Ps. [Cyphus) ejfusiis Pasc.

and Ps. {Platyom.us) atrosignatus Lucas (of which Cyphus

sigillatus Pasc. is a synonym), and in conjunction with the

next species they form a small group presenting the following

characters:—Head very broad, forehead steeply sloping;

rostrum short and much narrowed to the apex
;
prothorax

with a broad transverse depression occupying the posterior

fourth.

I have retained for this species Dej can's manuscript

name, which has been generally applied to it in collections.

Pseudocyphus sellatus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 9.)

^JO. Integument black, with dense creamy-white scaling, which

is tinged -with buff on the forehead, rostrum, antennae and the

apical half of the tibiae ; the elytra with a common broad dentate

brown band behind the middle, extending on each side as far as

stria 8, its anterior margin almost on a level transversely on intervals

4, 6, 7, 8, projecting slightly forwards on 3 and 5, and deeply indented

on 1 and 2— the hind margin nearly level on ints. 2, 3, 4, 6, shallowly

indented on 5, 7, 8. and projecting backwards along the suture ; a

small browTi spot near the base on int. 4, which is sometimes pro-

duced obliquely backwards on to 5, another a little further from the

base on the suture, and a narrow sinuous transverse brown line

between striae 3 and 9 just above the posterior callus.

The structural characters are almost identical witli those in Ps.

tnarmoraius, sp. n., except in the following particulars :—The basal

impression on the prothorax is deeper, the anterior part being more

strongly wrinkled laterally, so that the wrinkles are clearly visible

through the scaling ; the elytra have the shoulders more prominent

laterally; and the 7th tergite in the ^ is broadly truncate at the

apex, whereas in Ps. martnoratus it is evenly curved.

Length, 9-10-5 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.

Brazil : Bahia.
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Described from three specimens.

In these two species the median lobe of the male aedoeagus

consists of the usual curved chitinised tube, the apical

spatula, comprising one-fourth of the length, being a simple

trough-Hke projection ending in a fairly sharp point; the

struts are five-sixths the length of the tube, hinged at the

point of attachment, and rather slender. The uneverted

sac projects backwards for nearly twice the length of the

struts, being a long slender tube with some minute asperities

in the terminal fourth, but without any distinct transfer

apparatus. The tegmen has a complete ring, with two
narrow dorsal lobes, which are united for half their

length, and the stalk is more than twice as long as the

Fig. 1.—Female genitalia of Pseiidocyphus sellatus, sp. n., lateral view ;

a, vagina ; h, bursa copulatrLx ; c, chitinous rods in walls of vagina

;

d, vaginal palps ; e, strut of 8th ventrite.

lobes. Ventrite 8 consists of two separate subtriangular

plates.

In the $ the vagina (fig. 1) is a very long, lightly chitinised

tube (in one specimen of Ps. sellatus it measures 5 mm.),
containing two fine chitinous rods that reach from the

base almost to the apex; the terminal palps are reduced
to two minute granules, their tactile function being appar-
ently usurped by a number of hairs scattered over the

apex of the vagina, and also by the still more numerous
hairs at the tip of the attached 8th ventrite; the latter

has a very long slender strut, the two together measuring
6 mm. in the specimen referred to. The bursa is pro-

portionately very small, being a simple membranous sac.

The membrane enveloping the vagina is nowhere chitinised.

The spermatheca as figured (fig. 2, e).
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Genus Exophthalmodes Pierce (1917).

The name Exophthalmodes was proposed by Mr. Pierce

for Exophthalmns Schh., because the latter name had been
preoccupied by Latreille; but he goes on to state that

Schonherr's genotype quadrivittatus Oliv. cannot be

accepted, because it has postocular vibrissae on the pro-

thorax and therefore belongs to the genus Diaptrepes

Fig. 2.—Spcrmatheca of females of: {a) Exophthalmodes parentheticus,

sp. n. ; {b) E. consobrinus, sp. n. ; (c) E. crassicornis Kirsch; [d)

Exorides ivagneri Har. ; (e) Pseudocyphus sellatus, sp. n.

Schh., and he consequently selects a new genotype,

opulentus Boh. This selection is unfortunate, because
opulentus was never included in Exophthahnus by Schonherr,

but was erroneously placed in his genus Eustales. However,
the vahdity of the citation does not arise, because the

primary statement with regard to quadrivittatus Oliv. is

incorrect; for this species does not possess prothoracic

vibrissae, and being a true Exophthalmodes should be retained

as the type of that genus. I can have little doubt
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that the error has arisen from the fact that Mr. Pierce must
have had before him not quadrivittatus, but sommeri Kosen.^,

a true Diaprepes that has an extraordinary superficial

resemblance to it.

The attempt to discriminate Diaprepes from Exophthal-

modes by means of the prothoracic vibrissae is not satis-

factory, because these setae are very variable in develop-

ment and in some species are very difficult to detect.

There is a much better character in the antennal funicle,

the second joint being much longer than the first in

Diaprepes and about equal to it in Exophthalmodes.

Exophthalmodes consobrinus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 10.)

(J$. Integument black, covered densely beneath and much more

sparsely above with glistening blue-green scales ; the prothorax with

two denser dorsal stripes of similar scaling, which are usually con-

tinued on the head along the inner edge of the eyes to the apex of the

rostrum ; the elytra with a broad ring round the shoulder formed

of pale greenish white scales dusted with yellow powdering, and a

broad, slightly curved, transverse band of similar scales across

the top of the declivity, both these markings coalescing laterally

with a pale marginal stripe; the prosternum greenish white \vith

yellow powdering; the legs with fairly dense green scaling, the

femora with bare black dots round the setae.

Head with sparse shallow punctures and a deep frontal fovea.

Rostrum nearly as long as the pronotum, parallel-sided in the basal

half, thence dilated to the apex ; a broad bare median stripe, which

is very shiny and sparsely and minutely pvmctate, and on each side

a short deep sulcus ; the interantennal area rather steeply declivous

and broadly excavated ; the genae with a very deep, strongly curved

furrow which extends right up to the lower angle of the eye.

Antennae with fairly dense, narrow, pale green scales, sometimes

mingled with blackish ones; the scape extending beyond the eye,

gradually thickened at the apex, set with short blackish setae which

are erect on the lower anterior face and recumbent elsewhere;

the joints of the funicle in order of length: (1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 6, 7).

Prothorax a little broader than long, subparallel-sided from the base

to the middle, then roundly narrowed to the apex ; the basal margin

shallowly bisinuate, the apex truncate; the dorsum very shiny,

with fine shallow punctures each containing a scale, and a few

larger scattered punctures (from 15 to 20) in the median area between

the two stripes, the lateral areas beyond the stripes being closely

set with coarse punctures. Scutellum trapezoidal, a little longer
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than broad, densely sqiiamose. Elytra ovate, much broader in

$, the shoulders moderately prominent and rounded, the sides

subparallel to the middle in o and beyond it in $, the apices separ-

ately pointed ; the punctures large and deep as far as the posterior

band, much smaller and substriate be3'ond it ; the intervals finely

alutaceous, wdth very minute sparse recumbent brown setae (much

smaller than the scales) on the dark areas and vnth. much larger

stout dense setae on the pale bands. Legs with short recumbent

pale setae, those on the lower surface of the femora and tibiae being

rather longer and raised; the tibiae with a very shallow furrow on

the basal third of the inner face.

Length, 15-19-5 mm. ; breadth, 6-S-5 mm.

Colombia : Andagoya, E. Condoto, Choco {Dr. H. G. F.

Spurrell—type) ; Buenaventura (Rosenberg).

Described from five specimens. The Buenaventura
examples have the bands somewhat narrower than the

others.

Closely allied to E. crassicornis Kirsch (1867), but in

that species (Plate III, fig. 11) the elytra have no definite

pale margin, the posterior sector of the circum-humeral

ring has a marked angular projection on its posterior

margin on interval 4, and the post-median band is strongly

bisinuate and shortly produced backwards on the suture;

the lateral furrows on the rostrum are shorter; the scape

is thicker and bears much more numerous black setae;

the median area of the pronotum bears numerous coarse

punctures, and the lateral areas are more rugose. The
aedoeagus of the (^ is extremely similar in the two species,

except in the dorsal lobes of the tegmen, which are narrow

and widely separated in consobrinus, and broadly triangular

and contiguous in crassicornis ; the sac is contained entirely

within the strongly chitinised cyhndrical curved median
lobe. The spermatheca of the $ is differently shaped in

the two species (fig. 2, b, c).

Exophthalmodes parentheticus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 12.)

(J$. Integument black, thinly clothed ^^-ith grejdsh green scales

above and with much denser greenish white scaling beneath ; the

pronotum with two pale dorsal stripes ; the elytra with a greenish

white sutural stripe from the basal margin to a little behind the

scuteUum, then turning sharply outwards to form a straight oblique

band, the.apex of which reaches stria 6 well before the middle, and

subtending with its fellow an angle of about 100° ; a similar reversed
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marking behind the middle, the apex of the angle being on the suture

at the top of the declivity; the legs as in E. consohrinus.

In general form and structure this species is also closely related

to E. crassicornis Kirsch, but the scape of the antennae is more slender

and less compressed ; the larger punctures on the pronotum are

equally numerous, but distinctly less coarse ; the punctures on the

elytra are more quadrate, more narrowly separated and consequently

more numerous, those in stria 1 between the two bands numbering

12-15 in the ^ {crassicornis, 8-9) and 15-17 in the $ {crassicornis,'

10-11) ; and the spermatheca of the 2 differs in shape (fig. 2, a).

Length, 15-20 mm. ; breadth, 6-5-9 mm.

Ecuador : S. Javier (type) ; Paramba, 3500 ft. {Rosen-

berg) ; Lita, 3000 ft. {Rosenberg).

Described from twenty-two specimens.

Fig. 3.—Fema'e genitalia of Exophthalmode-s parentheticvs, sp. n., lateral

view : a, vaginal palps ; b, membranous lamina ; c, chitinous strips

in walls of a agina.

In all tbese species of Exophthalmodes the vagina of the

$ is strongly compressed laterally, from 3-5 to 4 mm. long,

and strengthened by several chitinous strips in its walls

(" Seitenstiicke " of Stein), being further supported in

oviposition by the enveloping membrane, which is strongly

chitinised on the appressed sides for from two-thirds to

four-fifths the length of the vagina; and, as is often the

case, this chitinous envelope is divided transversely about

the middle by a transparent bar (fig. 3). In the apical

half of the envelope on its ventral side is a membranous
lamina (v/ith only its lower edge chitinised) which can be

slightly exserted downwards from between the two chitinous

plates, like the partly-opened blade of a pocket-knife.

The terminal palps are well developed, being 0-36 mm. long,

with a number of hairs at the tip.
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Genus Compsus Sclili. (i82G).

It may be v>'ell to note here that the following species

described by Pascoe (1880) in the genus Eustales must
be referred to Compsus :

—E. sejxinctus (apparently very near
6*. alternans Kirsch), E. comeies (very near C. adawMntinus

Kirsch) and E. coruscus.

Compsus armatissimus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 4.)

^$. Integument black, densely and uniformly covered with

creamy white or pale buff scaling (usually with a slight brassy or

coppery reflexion), except the tips of the tubercles on the elytra,

which bear brown scaling, and two narrow undulating dorsal Inov*

n

stripes on the pronotum, which are continued on to the head behind

each eye.

Head shallowly constricted behind the eyes, the forehead slightly

tumid on each side and with a very deep median fovea, which is

connected with the rostral furrow. Rostnuii as long as its apical

width, strongly dilated from base to apex; the basal half with a

broad shallow median furrow, which widens out anteriorly into a

broad triangular impressed space, the apical area being very abruptly

and steeply declivous and deeply excavate; the epistome steeply

sloping, bare, a,nd without any limiting carma; in the basal half

on each side a deep impression in front of each eye and a longer

oblique one beyond that, the scales in this area being very densely

packed and suberect; rather long stout recumbent or subrecumbent

setae along the lateral ridges. Antennae with the scape slightly

exceeding the eye, thick, gradually and regularly widening from

base to apex, densely clothed with overlapping and suberect scales,

and set with stout obliquely raised setae; the funicle with joint 1

slightly shorter than 2, 3 longer than 4, and 4-7 subequal and a

little longer than broad; the club a little longer than the throe

preceding joints, dark brown. ProLhorax as long or nearly as long

as broad, subcylindrical, but somewhat narrowed in the apical

third ; the lateral margins (as seen from above) irregularly sinuous

;

the gular margin shallowly sinuate; the dorsum coarsely plicate,

the median area flattened and bounded on each side by a low sinuous

iidge, the lateral' area on each side about as broad as the median

one; the scales rather shiny, flat and broadly overlapping; the

lateral areas with scattered stout subrecumbent setae, but hardly

any on the median area. Scutellum pear-shaped, narrowed in front,

covered with dense erect narrow scales. Ehjlra oblong-ovate,

with a humeral tubercle but without true shoulders, the apices pro-

TRANS. ENT, SOC. LOND, 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) O
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duccd into two long obtuse subparoJlel processes; the shallow striae

with large deep regular punctures; intervals 3 and 7 much higher

than the others and each bearing a row of closely-set prominent

tubercles (8-9 in (^, 10-12 in $), those on interval 3 gradually increas-

ing behind, the last one (at the top of the declivity) being very

long, spine-lilie and directed backwards ; on int. 5 a single tubercle

behind the middle, and sometimes one or two rudimentary ones on

each side of it ; int. 9 with a row of small tubercles on the basal

half. Wings not functional, the tips not folded and reaching the

apex of the 4th visible ventrite. Legs with whitish scaling and sub-

erect white setae, the posterior pairs of femora v/ith a faint daiker

spot on the thickened part; the anterior tibiae not granulate

internally, the raucros short and hidden by setae ; the claws without

a lateral seta.

Length, 14-19 mm. ; width, 6-8i mm.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro ; Santa Catharina.

Described from seventeen specimens.

This species stands in collections under the MS. names
of C. armatissimiis Chev. and C. serietnberculatus Jek.

Its only very near ally is C. ostracion Pasc, a pale fawn-
coloured insect with a broad median brown stripe extending

from the apex of the thorax to two-thirds the length of

the elytra; further the prothorax is much less strongly

rugose, the elytral tubercles are much smaller, and joints

5 and 6 of the funicle are broader than long. In both
species the wings are reduced and not functional.

Compsus confluens, sp. n.

(5*$. Integument black, densely clothed above and below with

chalky white scaling; the head, rostrum and antennae brown,

and a brown median stripe extending from the apex of the prothorax

on to the elytra a little behind the scutellum, being broadest in front

and gradually narro\Hng to a point on the elytra ; the front tibiae

and tarsi also brownish.

Head strongly constricted behind the eyes, which are very promi-

nent, the forehead with a very deep longitudinal fovea. Rostrum

about as long as its apical width and very strongly dilated from

base to apex ; a very broad deep curved furrow just in front of each

eye, and a short longitudinal one a little above and in front of it,

but those dejiressions more or less concealed by the very dense

subcrect scaling; the apical area declivous (and thus separated

from the posterioi' pait by a transverse angulated edge) and broadly
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excavated ; the epistome with an angulated margin. Antennae

with the scape slightly exceeding the hind margin of the eye, stout,

gradually dilated from base to apex, clothed with very dense narrow

overlapping scales, and set with stout suberect setae; the funicle

with joint 2 slightly longer than 1, 3 distinctly longer than 4, and

4-7 subequal and a little longer than broad. Prothorax as long as

broad, widest at the base and slightly' narrowing anteriorly, the

sides almost straight; the dorsum very coarsely and remotely

punctate and somewhat wrinkled, but without any flattening;

the anterior margin sublobate behind the eyes. Scuiellum elongate

pear-shaped, broadest behind the middle, with a deep transvei'se

impression before the middle, and densely covered wth narrow-

overlapping scales. Ehjira broadly ovate, the shoulders very

prominent and almost rectangular, the sides not sinuate behind the

shoulders but gradually narrowing posteriorly, the apices each

produced into a long sharp process ; the dorsal outline rising for a

very short distance from the base, then flat to the top of the declivity,

v/hich has a slope of 60° ; the striae shallow and some of them rather

irregular, the punctures in stria 1 smaller and more numerous than

those in 2, stria 4 strongly sinuate before the middle, two accessory

stiiae between 3 and 4 behind the middle, and stria 5 irregular

and subinterrupted not far from the base ; interval 3 sharply carinatc,

without tubercles and produced at the top of the declivity into a

long sharp horizontal process like that at the apex; ints. 5 and 7

also carinate, the former not rcachmg the base but curving outwards

to join 7 at some distance behind the shoulder and ending in a small

tubercle on the declivity; the white scales broad and strongly

overlapping, the brown ones narrower; the setae small, irregular

and recumbent, being much longer and slightlj^ raised on the apical

processes. Legs with rather stout raised white setae ; the tibiae not

denticulate internally, the apical mucros comparatively short and

concealed ; the second joint of the front tarsi a little broader than

long, the claws with a lateral seta.

Length, 15-20 mm. ; breadth, 5-5-8 mm.

Brazil : S. Paulo.

Described from six specimens.

Very similar in both form and colouring to C. niveus F.,

but in that species the head is much less constricted behind
the eyes ; the front margin of the prothorax is not lobate

laterally; on the elytra the raised intervals all bear small

tubercles and interval 5 is continued normally to the base,

the striae are all quite regular and there are no accessory

ones, and the setae are distinctly finer and longer.
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Compsus pugionatus, sp. u. (Plate III, fig. 7.)

(j$. Integument black, covered with scaling which is either

uniformly pale blue-green (type) or uniformly pale coppery; the

scales fairly dense on the head, rostrum, legs and lower surface;

on the pronotum (in unabraded specimens) the elevated parts are

squamose, the hollows of the foveae and sinuous impressions being

bare ; the elytra, on the contrary, have the raised parts bare, the

scaling being dense in the foveae, leaving a bare pin-hole in the

centre.

Head coriaceous beneath the scaling, with a small frontal fovea,

and the front margin of the eyes shallowly impressed. Rosirv.m

longer than the basal width, gradua,lly dilated fiom base to apex,

and with a few sparse punctures ; the interantennal area moderately

excavated and divided by a faint median ridge ; the dorsum convex,

with a narrow smooth median line and a very faint small oblique

impression on each side (often obsolete). Atitennae with the scape

exceeding the ej'e, slender, gradually clavate, with recumbent pale

setae and sparse pubescence ; the funicular joints in order of length :

2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the terminal ones longer than broad, ovate.

Prothorax as long as broad, widest at the base and gradually nairow-

ing in front, the sides feebly rounded and with a shallow apical

constriction; the gular margin shallowly sinuate; the dorsum

with a shallow median impression containing twisted impressed

lines and punctures, the lateral areas not impressed and with similar

coarse sculpturings. Scutellum squamose, narrowly ovate in ^,

broader in $. Elytra subtriangular, the shoulders very prominent

and forming an acute angle, the apices separately joroduced into a

long sharp process; the dorsal outline almost flat from the base

to the top of the declivity, wliich has a slope of 45°; the dorsum

reticulate, with regular rows of large rounded punctures, the intervals

narrow and undulating, interval 3 rather more prominent than the

others owing to the slight flattening of the sutural area ; no posterior

callus; the scales small, round and slightly overlapping; the setae

sparse, minute, recumbent and discernible with difficulty, those

on the apical processes longer and raised. Legs with slightly raised

pale setae ; the tibiae not denticulate internally, the hind pair with

a short mucro in the ^^ only; the second joint of the front tarsi

longer than broad, the claws with a short lateral seta.

Length, 12-25-18-5; breadth, 4-5-6-5 mm.

Described from fifteen specimens.

Eeadily distinguished by its sharply pointed shoulders.

I have retained for it King's manuscript name, under which

it usually stands in collections.
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Compsus adonis, sp.n. (Plate IV, fig. 11.)

5. Integument black, completely hidden by dense scaling; the

upper surface of the prothorax and elytra pale sage green, with

most of the more raised portions chalky white, and spangled all

over with minute metallic green scales; the head, front margin of

the prothorax and apex of the elytra covered with iridescent coppery,

golden and green scales ; the lower surface pale blue-green through-

out, vnth. scattered metallic green scales; the legs metallic green,

with a golden tinge on the tibiae, and the apices of the femora

brilliant cobalt- blue.

Head with the forehead slightly depressed transversely and with

a small round fovea; the eyes more obliquely inserted than usual,

so that when viewed from above the inner edge slopes inwards at

an angle of 45". Boslnm much longer than the basal width and

markedly dilated at the apex; the dorsum convex, without any

furrow, and with a deep oblique impression on each side, the inter-

antennal space deeply excavated, with a broad shiny bare line

down the middle. Antennae, with the scape comparatively slender

and gradually clavate, Avith obliquely raised pale setae ; the funicular

joints in order of length : 2, I, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical joints oblong.

Prothorax as long as broad, parallel-sided from the base for two-

thirds the length, then gently narrowing, with a distinct apical

constriction ; the apical margin not sinuate beneath ; the dorsum

verj' coarsely and rugosely punctate and slightly flattened in the

middle. Scvtelluvi almost an equilateral triangle, broadest behind,

squamosc. EJijIra oblong-ovate, the line from the external basal

angle to the shoulder straight and oljlifjue, the shoulder forming

an obtuse angle; the apices each produced into a densely scaly

and setose process about 0-6 mm. long; the longitudinal outline

(|uite flat, the declivity with a slope of about 60''
; the dorsum with

regiilar rows of large deep foveolae, w^hich are entirely covered with

scaling except for a small hole in the centre; the sutural area

markedly flattened, so that interval .3 appears somewhat prominent,

but is not truly costate ; the posterior callus on int. 5 distinct but

obtuse; the scales small, circular and overlapping; the irregular

setae small, sparse and recumbent. Lcfjs slender, with raised pale

setae; the tibiae not denticulate internally; second joint of hind

tarsi slightly longer than broad, the clav.'s with a small lateral seta.

Length, 14 mm. ; breadth, o mm.

Colombia : Medellin.

Described from one female.
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Gompsus iris, sp. n.

cj. Integument black, densely clothed throughout with scaling;

the upper surface and sides of the rostrum, head and prothorax

(except a quadrate green patch in the middle of the base of the last),

the apex of the elytra, and a broad stripe approximately between

striae 3 and 7 from base to apex of the elytra, metallic golden

spangled with coppery and purple scales; the sutural area of the

elytra from the base to the top of the declivity dull pale green

sj)rinkled with metallic green scales; the sides of the elytra, the

whole lower surface, legs and antennae, similarly pale green but with

the metallic scales much more numerous.

Head not very convex, the forehead nearly flat, with a very faint

short median stria ; the anterior margin of the eyes deeply impressed.

Roslrum much longer than the basal width, parallel-sided in the

posterior half and gently widening to the apex; the interantennal

space deeply excavated, the dorsum convex, with an oblique furrow

on each side. Antennae v/ith the scape only just reaching the

hind margin of the eye, rather broad, compressed and gradually

clavate; the fimicular joints in order of length : 2, 1, 3, 7, (4, 5), 6,

the shortest one about as long as broad. Prothorax a little longer

than broad, gently narrowing from base to apex, the sides slightly

rounded, and Math a distinct apical constriction; the gular margin

gently sinuate; the dorsum with a shallow triangular median

impression containing a few coai-sc punctures and a short median

stria in the apical half, the lateral areas not impressed and

coarsely punctate. Scidellum a little longer than broad, oblong

and densely squamose. Elytra elongate, broadest at the' shoulders,

which are prominent and nearly rectangular, and gradually narrow-

ing behind, the apices jointly rounded; the dorsal outline quite

flat to the declivity, which has a straight slope of 60°; the large

punctures in regular rows and partly filled with scaling, none of the

intervals being costate, the sutural area being flattened as far as

stria 3; the scales small, circular and overlapping; the setae very

small, recumbent and inconspicuous. Lecjs slender, with recumbent

pale setae; the tibiae not denticulate internally, the hind corbels

fully squamose ; the second joint of the hind tarsi longer than broad,

the claws without a lateral seta.

Length, 11 mm.; breadth, 4 mm.

Colombia : MedelUn.

Described from a single specimen.

This beautiful and well-marked species is allied to

C. gemmeus Fst. (1892), but apart from the colouring, it
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differs in having the elytra subtriangular, being broadest
at the shoulders, and the dorsal flattening is much more
marked; the elytra also are scarcely striate and the punc-
tures larger and more distant, being somewhat like those

of C. adonis, sp, n. (PI. IV, fig. 11).

Compsus zebra, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 13.)

5. Integument black, densely clothed with chalky white scaling

more or less intermingled Avith pale green scales, the prothorax and
el3'tra with narrow stripes that are either bare or clothed with pale

green scales; head and rostrum with a continuous median black

stripe and occasionally a patch of fuscous scaling behind each eye

;

the prothorax with five black stripes, usually edged Avitli a line of

green scales ; the elytra with intervals 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 (abbreviated)

black, or partly or completely covered with pale green scaling;

the legs with mingled green and white scales, the white predominating

on the basal half of the femora and the green elsewhere.

Head not constricted behind the e^^es, the forehead gently convex

transversely and with a shallow median fovea. Rostriivi much longer

than broad, markedly dilated at the apex, convex dorsally, with a

faint median carina, and a deep oblique furrow on each side, which

is so filled up with scaling that it might easily be overlooked ; tlie

interantennal area broadly and deeply excavated, the median

part bare and shiny. Antennae with the scape reaclmng the hind

margin of the eye, slender, rather abruptly clavate, and clothed

with narrow green scales and raised setae; the funicular joints in

order of length : 2, (I, 3), (4, 7), (5, 6), the apical joints pear-shaped.

Prothorax longei' than broad, parallel-sided for two-thirds from the

base, then narrowed and with a distinct apical constriction ; the

gular margin feebly sinuate ; the dorsum not impressed, but slightly

flattened and with a shallow furrow along the median black stripe

(sometimes interrupted in the middle), and unevenly set Avith large

shallow punctures, which are only distinct on the bare stripes.

SciUellum quadrate, with dense green scaling. Elytra with the

shoulders slightly sloping and prominent, the sides parallel from there

to beyond the middle, somewhat produced and rather abruptly

acuminate behind, the apices slightly dehiscent; the dorsal outline

slightly rising at the base, then quite fiat to the top of the declivity,

which has a slope of 70" ; the striae regular and in pairs, containing

rather large round punctures, partly hidden by scaling; the intervals

not costate, but 3 and 5 slightly more convex behind, the Avhite

intervals much broader than the black (or green), the latter finely

coriaceous; the scales small and closely packed, the setae short
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and quite recumbent. Xtffs slender, with raised setae; the tibiae

not denticulate ; the second tarsal joint a little longer than broad.

Length, 13-5-14-5; breadth, 5-5-5 mm.

Ecuador : Lita (type). Colombia : Buenaventura
{Rosenberg).

Described from three specimens. Eeadily distinguishable

by its characteristic coloration.

Compsus fractilineatus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. G.)

(^9. Integument black, clothed with dark grey or blacl-iish

scaling (often abraded), the elytra with a broad stripe of silvery

green scaling Ijang in the hollow between intervals 3 and 7 in the

basal half and between ints. 3 and 6 in the apical, the two portions

being broadly interrupted ; the prothorax "vvith a few metallic green

scales in the middle of the base, and an irregular narrow lateral

strijje of similar scales, which is continued on the elytra between

striae 8 and 9 in the ^, but not in the 5; the sides of the stenuim

and the two basal ventritos more or less densely clothed with metallic

green, which sometimes extends to the lower surface of the head.

Head fairly closely and shallowly punctate, not constricted behind

the eyes, the forehead slightly flattened transverse!}^ and with a

small median fovea. Rostrum a little longer than its basal width,

gradually widened from base to apex, the sides straight ; the doisum

with a broad deep triangular median dejoression and a small oblique

impression on each side ; the interantennal area broadly impressed, the

epistomal bristles longer and more dense than usual. Anteniiae v/itb the

scape gradually widening from base to apex, exceeding the hind margin

of the eye, and clothed with dark grey scales and subrccumbent pale

setae; the funicle with bluish green hair-like scales, the joints in

order of length: (1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical joints nearly as

broad as long. Prothorax as long as the basal width, the sides gently

rounded, broadest a little before the middle, with a distinct apical

constriction ; the gular margin not or very feebly sinuate ; the

dorsum with a deep conical median depression, divided across the

middle by a transverse ridge, the latera.1 areas transversely rugose

and shalloAvly impressed, the intervening ridges broad, smooth

and with fine shallow punctation; no apparent setae. Bcutclhim

small, trapezoidal, broadest behind, squamose. Eh/tra elongate,

the shoulders sloping and obtuse, the sides subparallel from there to

beyond the middle, the apices each produced into a short obtuse

process; the dorsal outline convex, the posterior declivity with a

slope of 50°; the striae regular, and with quadrate closely set

punctures; interval 3 markedly costate throughout, 6 slightly
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costate in the apical half and 7 in the basal half only, the space

between these two and int. 3 deeply impressed, but interrupted in

the middle by a broad transverse ridge uniting ints. 3 and 6, the

sutnral area flattened ; the scales subcircular, the green ones larger

and overlapping; the setae minute and inconspicuous, except at

the apex where they form a short tuft, and on the pale dorsal stripe

where they are numerous, very broad, curved and scale-like. Legs

with dense dark grey scales and rather stout subrecumbent pale

setae ; the hind tibiae alone denticulate internally ; the second tarsal

joint slightly longer than broad.

Length, 10-12 mm. ; breadth, 3^-4 mm.

Venezuela : Escorial, 10,000 ft.

Described frf)m four specimens.

Genus Plococompsus, nov.

This genus is proposed for a small homogeneous group

of species of Com/psus that are characterised especially

by the presence of postocular vibrissae on the prothorax.

Other characters are as follows :—Scrobes narrow, curved

downwards, but the upper edge attaining about the middle

of the eye, so that the scape at rest passes across the lower

half of the eye; the bare part of the scrobe not sharply

defined, but gradually clothed with scales behind ; cpistomal

setae very long and dense; scape not or only slightly

exceeding the eye, comparatively slender, clavate, squamose,

with the scales not overlapping; mentum with a group

of setae on each side ; insects with functional wings.

Genotype, Comps-KS viridipcs Boh.

Other described species referable to the genus are :

—

Compsus euchloris Pasc. (1880), C. mirandus Pasc. (1880),

and C. crocsKS Faust (1892), and several apparently

undescribed species are also known to me.

Owing to the presence of prothoracic vibrissae and the

downwardly curved scrobes some authors would place this

genus among the Tanymecides, but its obviously close

relationship to Ccmpsus renders such a course very unsatis-

factory. The difficulty really arises from the inadequate

definition of Lacordaire's distinction between the Brachy-

derine and Otiorrhynchine types of scrobe. In the Tany-

mecids and other true Brachyderines not only the lower,

but also the upper edge of the scrobe curves more or less

sharply downwards in front of the eye, so that the antenna

when in a position of complete rest within the scrobe passes
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clear beneath the eye, \yithout covering any portion of it.

The adoption of this position of the antenna as the essential

criterion of the Brachyderine scrobe not only simplifies

the interpretation of the character, but also appears to

lead to a more satisfactory grouping of the genera. On
this basis Com'psus, Plococomjjsus and their allies will be

transferred to a more natural position in the Otiorrhynchine

series of Lacordaire, in the vicinity of Eustylus Schh.,

as Mr. G. C. Champion has already suggested (Biol. Cent.-

Amer. Col. iv, pt. 3, p. 282).

Among the Otiorrhynchines the presence or absence

of prothoracic vibrissae is clearly of far less taxonomic
importance than in the Brachyderincs ; and as both
Diaprepes and Exopkthalmodes will now fall within the

former group, there is no reason for widely separating these

two very closely allied genera merely because Diaprepes

possesses these vibrissae, as has been done by both Mr.

Champion and Mr. W. Dwight Pierce.

Genus Exorides Pasc.

Exorides Pascoe, Ann. Mag. N.H. (5) vii, 1881, p. 43.

When describing this genus Pascoe was in doubt con-

cerning its affinities, but there can be no question as to its

close relationship with Compms; indeed, the genotype,

E. carinalus Pasc, had already been described by von
Harold (1863) under the name of Compsus tvagneri, and
there are several other described species attributed to the

latter genus w^hich would be better placed in Exorides.

Owing, however, to the diversity of the species at present

included in Compsus, it is not easy to give a really satis-

factory definition of Pascoe's genus, but it is here pro-

visionally regarded as including those forms that present

the following combination of characters :—Wings non-

functional; the elytra narrow at the shoulders, with the

bases more or less truncate obliquely and not separately

rounded so as to project over the base of the prothorax;

the scrobes continued right up to the lower anterior margin
of the eye; and the scape of the antennae comparatively

slender, abruptly clavate, and clothed only with pubescence

or narroAV hair-like scales, never v/ith broad overlapping

scales.

In the key given beloAv I have included all the species

known to me which come within this definition, but judging
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by the descriptions and figures, the two following species

should also almost certainly be referred to Exorides :
—

Compsus lahyrinthicus Kirsch (Abh. Mus. Dresd. 1889,

pt. 4, p. 22), from Colombia, and C. wkymperi Olliff (Whym-
per's " Travels amongst the Great Andes," Suppl. Append.,

1891, p. 63, fig.), from Ecuador.
As at present known, the genus is confined to the moun-

tainous regions of Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela, and
it is not imjjrobable that it will prove to be as prolific in

species as is Otiorrliynclius in Europe.

In the two species of which the aedoeagus of the male
has been examined, E. wagneri Har. and E. ])racteritus,

sp. n., the median lobe is very highly chitinised, strongly

curved, and very much flattened dorso-ventrally, the

uneverted sac being completely concealed within it; the

struts are much compressed laterally and bisinuate as

seen from the side. The tegmen forms a complete ring,

the dorsal lobes being broad and united in their basal half,

and slender and divergent distally ; the strut is longer than
the lobes and gradually dilated at the apex. The 8th

ventrite is formed of two elongate transverse plates, the

spiculum being very stout, and strongly curved and broadly

laminate at its apex.

In the case of E. ivagneri the general form of the genital

tube of the $ is very similar to that of ExopJitJinlmodes

(fig. 3), but it is not so much compressed, and the enveloping

membrane is even more strongly chitinised and lacks the

transparent transverse bar
;
probably in consequence of this,

the vagina seems to be less chitinous and there are apparently

no rods; on the ventral surface there is an infolded slit

in the envelope, the edges of which are more chitinised in

the basal half, and at the a,pex the edges are armed with
about six stout bristles on each side of the sut; the palps

are well developed, but the tips are obUquely truncate, so

that the tactile hairs on them, which are of varying lengths,

project laterally outwards. The accessory gland of the

spermatheca is unusually long, being in one case 1*5 mm.
in length, the spermatheca itself (fig. 2, d) measuring only
0*55 mm. in both directions.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EXORIDES PASO.

1. (6) Elytra with a prominent tubercle on interval 3 at the top

of the posterior declivity; scaling brown.

2. (3) Rostrum with a very shallow median impression, gradually
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widening to the apex, and with the sides straight;

prothorax a little broader than long, with the sides

rounded ; elytra with interval 3 forming a regular broad

smooth costa, interval 4 not raised vagneri Har. (1863).

3. (2) Rostrum parallel-sided in the basal half, broadlj'' dilated at

the apex, and M-ith a broad deep median furrow; pro-

thorax as long as broad, the sides straight from the base

to beyond the middle; elytra with interval 3 narrowly

undulating behind and not well defined, interval 4

shortly and irregularly raised behind middle.

4. (5) Costae on the prothorax straight and smooth ; basal margins

of elytra straight, the posterior tubercles comparatively

small and distant, projecting backwards not nearly as

far as the apices ; posterior filamentous growth on elytra

rust-red jyraeferitus, sp. n.

5. (4) Costae on prothorax curved and much interrupted; basal

margins of el3^tra sinuate between interval 3 and the

external angle, the posterior tubercles very large and

subcontiguous, projecting backwards as far as the

apices (when viewed in profile); the posterior groAvth

blackish broAvn equicaudatns, sp. n,

G. (1) Elytra Avithout such tubercles.

7. (20) Apical joints of funicle not longer than broad, bead-like

;

elytra with tlie apices not, or only very shortly, produced.

8. (19) Elytra not tuberculate at the apex.

9. (12) Sutural area of elytra markedly depressed as far as the

top of the declivity ; median furrow on rostrum shallow.

10. (11) Rostrum parallcl-sidcd ; scutellum small and narrow,

longer than broad .... rugosus Tasch. (1870)-

11. (10) Rostrum slightly narroAved fjom base to apex; scutellum

moderately large, twice as broad as long dbesxis, sp. n.

12. (9) Sutural area of elytra not depressed : median furrow on

rostrum broad and deep.

13. (16) Elytra with intervals 3 and .5 strongly and evenly costate;

colour black, with brown or blackish scaling.

14. (15) Costae on intervals 3 and 5 of the elytra terminating

abruptly before the posterior declivity, intervals 1 and

7 not costate; prothorax narrowly and shallowly

impressed, as long as (9) or longer than broad (o);

legs piceous abniptecostalus, fsp. n.

15. (14) Costae on intervals 3 and 5 of the elytra complete, intervals

1 and 7 similarly costate ;
prothorax broadly and deeply

impressed, broader than long ($); legs black.

septemcostalns, sp. n.
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16. (13) Elytra without regular even costae.

1-7. (18) Prothorax parallel-sided from base to beyond middle, then

narrowed to apex; elytia with no prominence at the

apex of interval 5, and the line between the external

basal and humeral angles straight; rostrum parallel-

sided; ujipcr surface with black or brownish grey

scaling; legs red- brown, loiees and tarsi darker; length

8-10 mm lindigi KiriiGh{18S9).

18. (17) Prothoi'ax strong!}' rounded at the sides, broadest at the

middle; elytra with a small prominence at the a^^ex of

interval 5, and the line between the external basal and

humeral angles strongly sinuate; rostrum widened in

front; upper surface with more or less green scaling;

legs black; length 16-17 mm.
rmrshalli Bovie (1908). (Plate IV, fig. 9.)

19. (8) Each elytron with an obtuse rounded tubercle at the apex.

espeldiae Kirsch (1889).

20. (7) Apical joints of funicle clavate or subcorneal; apices of

elytra strongly produced (except in pyriformis).

21. (22) Ajjices of elytra jointly rounded, elytra broadest far behind

the middle ($) pyriformis, sp. ii.

22. (21) Apices of elytra each produced into a long process, elytra

broadest at or before the middle.

23. (26) Funicle with the two basal joints equal.

24. (25) Rostrum iiarallel-sided, with no median furrow, but v/ith a

low median costa; prothorax distinctly impressed on

the disk and there quite devoid of tubercles; clj'tra

broadly ovate, the apical processes long and very sharp,

and the humeral a.ngles acute; scaling dense and dull

green all over inflatus, sp. n.

25. (24) Rostrum gradually widened from base to apex, with a

broad deep median furrow
;
prothorax scarcely impressed

on the disk and there rugosely tuberculate ; elytra

narrowly subcylindrical, the apical processes com-

paratively short and obtuse, and the humeral angles

rounded; scaling brownish grey above and green at

the sides cylindricus, sp. n.

26. (23) Joint 2 of funicle longer than 1.

27. (38) Interval 5 not carinate.

28. (37) Mandibular scar sessile or slightly raised.

29. (30) Elytra constricted close to the base, without any humeral

angle and with the external basal angle maikedly

produced outwards and forwards . . . Diasoni, sp. n.

30. (29) Elytra not so constricted, the external basal angle not
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produced and inconspicuous, the humeral angle distinct

and rounded.

31. (36) Elytra not transversely wrinkled throughout, interval 3

costate.

32. (33) Forehead with a transverse depression; elytra consti'icted

at extreme base, the line between the external and

humeral angles being sinuate, striae 3-6 regular, the

posterior declivity steep (80°) . lajoyei Bovie (1907).

33. (32) Forehead not transversely depressed; elytra constricted

at the base, striae 3-6 irregular, the posterior declivity

much flatter (35^).

34. (35) Elytra regularly jjunctate- striate, except in striae 3-6 in

which the punctures are quite irregular; the extreme

lateral mai-gin and the spaces between intervals 3 and 7

covered with metallic green scales, the latter space

interrupted near the middle by a transverse bare costa.

qiiadriviUatus Kirsch (1889).

35. (34) Elytra rugosely and irregularly reticulate, clothed through-

out with submetallic green scaling, but with interval 3

strongly elevated and bare, and interval 7 slightly so in

the middle only caudatus, sp. n.

36. (31) Elytra with strongly raised ii-regular transverse ridges

thi'oughout, interval 3 not costate . corrugatus, sp. n.

37. (28) Mandibular scar placed at the end of a very long peduncle.

pedunculali's, sp. n.

38. (27) Intervals 3, 5 and 7 of the elj'tra distinctly and evenly

carinate throughout equatorius, sp. n.

Exorides praeteritus, sp. n.

Exorides earinafus Ollif! {nee Pasc), Wliymper's " Travels

amongst tlie Great Andes," Suppl. App., 1891, p. 65,

fig.

(J. Integument black, the pronotum and elytra with grey scaling

in the more depressed areas, the ridges being bare ; the elytra with

a moss-like growth of rust-red filaments around the tuliercles at the

top of the declivity, and an elongate patch of the same nature

beneath the shoulder; the legs Avith dense scaling, and the sides

of the sternum and venter thinly squamose.

Head shinj', with faint minute punctures and a few larger ones,

each containing a short recumbent seta; the forehead broadly

impressed in the middle and with a deep median fovea. Roslrum

about as long as broad, parallel-sided in the basal half, dilated at
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the apex, M-ith a bioad deep median furrow, which is continued on

to the forehead, and a short longitudinal impression on each side;

the interantcnnal area broadly excavated. Antennue with the

scape just reaching the hind margin of the eye, rather densely

clothed with narrov/ grey scales and with subrecumbent setae;

the funicular joints in order of length : 2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical

joints nearly as broad as long. Prothorax as long as broad, broadest

at the base, very gradually nai-rowed in front and with a shallow

apical constriction ; the basal and apical margins gently rounded,

the gidar margin rather deeply sinuate; the doisum with a broad

deep uneven conical median depression, enclosed on each side by a

sparsely punctate broad straight smooth costa, the external areas

less rugose and shallowiy impressed in front and behind. SctiteUum

oval, longer than broad, finely coriaceous, bare. Elytra oblong

ovate, the basal margins individually truncate and together forming

a gentle curve; the shoulders sloping, the sides parallel thence to

beyond the middle, the apices jointly rounded; the dorsal outline

almost fiat from the base to the top of the declivity, which has a

slope of 60''; the sutural area fiattened, and the punctures very

shallow, large, subconfluent and indistinct; interval 3 rather

strongly costate and curving inwards near the base, then becoming

less pronounced and much more rrregulai', and terminating at the

top of the declivity in a low rounded backwardly-projecting tubercle

;

int. 4 raised for a short distance behind the middle and connected

with int. 3 by the raised transverse septa ; int. 7 costate from the

base to the declivity; the scales small and overlapping; the setae

short and curved, numerous between ints. 3 and 7, and a small

short tuft of them just above the apex. Legs with subrecumbent

setae; the tibiae not denticulate internally, the hind pair shortly

mucronate; joint 2 of the front tarsi longer than broad.

Length, 13-5 mm. ; breadth, 5-25 mm.

Ecuador : lower slopes of Antisana, 13,000 ft. {E.

Whymper).
One of Whymper's specimens was placed in Pascoe's

collection with E. ivagneri, but, apart from the distinctions

given in the key, it differs markedly in the male genitalia,

the median lobe being less curved, much broader and much
less sharply pointed in praetcritus.

Exorides equicaudatus, sp. n. (Text fig. 4.)

(^. Integument black, with a few grey scales in the foveae; the

venter bare, with sparse pale short recumbent setae.

Head impunctate, the forehead and vertex somewhat flattened;
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the ocular )nargins rather deejily impressed above and in front.

Rostrum longer than the basal width, pai'allel-sided in the basal

half and strongly dilated at the apex; the dorsum with a very

broad median furrow in the basal half, the ridges on each side of

it bearing a faint longitudinal impression, and the interantennal

space with a transverse arcuate impression within the usual depressed

area. Antennae with the scape exceeding the eye, gradually clavate,

bearing fine recumbent hair-scales and sparse suberect pale setae;

the joints of the funicle in order of length : 2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6), 7, the

apical joints pyriform. Prolhorax as long as broad, parallel-sided

from the base to beyond the middle and thence gradually narrowed

to the apex; the dorsum occupied by three broad longitudinal

impressions, all rugosely scrobiculate, the median one being broader

than the others, but narrowed in front, which the latei'al ones are

not; the carinae dividing these impressions uneven and undulating;

Fig. 4.

—

Exorides equicaiulatus, sp. n.

the anterior margin very shallowly tj'isinuate dorsall}^, with a small

lateral lobe belov/ the eye, and the gular margin i-ather deeplj^

sinuate. Elytra oblong-ovate, the sides nearly parallel, but shallowly

sinuate just behind the shoulders, the apices jointly rounded, and

the dorsal outline quite flat from the base to the declivity; the

basal margin markedly sinuate between the callus at the base of

interval 3 and the external angle; the whole surface coarsely and

rather irregularly reticulate, interval 3 slightly raised but indefinite,

interval 4 irregularly raised for a short distance behind the middle,

and interval 7 forming a prominent sharp cai'ina ; at the summit of

the declivity two large contiguous tubercles, from which in the

type projects horizontally backwards an extraordinary growth

forming a dense tuft of blackish browTi filaments like a bushy

horse's tail. Legs : tibiae not denticulate internally, the hind pair

not mucronate ; second joint of front tarsi about as long as broad.

Length, 16 mm. ; breadth, 6-5 mm.

Ecuador : Quito.

Described from a single male.
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The very remarkable outgrowth from the tubercles on
the elytra looks as though it might possibly be due to a
fungus; but Mr. J. Ramsbottom, of the British Museum,
lias kindly examined it and reports that the substance of

which it is composed is certainly not of fungous origin

;

and the same is true of the reddish moss-like filaments

that are to be found in the same position in E. wagneri

Har. and E. p)raeteritus, sp. n.

Exorides obesuSj sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 12.)

$. Integument black, the upper surface of the thorax and the

elytra covered with greenish grey scaling, the elevated ridges being

bare ; the head, rostrum, legs, sternum and venter also bare, except

for a few scales near the eyes and at the sides of the mesosternum.

Head with a few very shallow punctures, a large rounded frontal

fovea and two smaller ones on the vertex ; the eye- margins impressed

in front. Roslrum a little shorter than its basal width, gradually nar-

rowed from base to apex, the sides quite straight ; the interantennal

area evenly excavated ; the dorsum with a very shallow median im-

]>ression on the anterior half, a shallow longitudinal furrow on each

side, and a few sparse punctures. Antennae missing. Prolhorax

broader than long, parallel-sided for a short distance from the base,

then strongly narrowed, the sides rounded and with a distinct

apical constriction ; the gular margin feebly sinuate ; the dorsum

with a very deep broad uneven median impression, the adjoining

costae and the lateral areas very rugose, the latter shallowly im-

pressed near the base. Scutelhim strongly transverse, oblong, very

convex longitudinally, and bare. Elytra very broadly ovate,

strongly rounded at the sides and broadest at the middle ; the basal

margin jointly sinuate, the shoulders very oblique, followed by a

small sinuation, the apices jointly rounded; the dorsal outline

gently convex, the posterior declivity very steep (80*^); the foveae

very irregxilar, shallow, mostly ill-defined, and often transversely

confluent, the 9th row (beneath the shoulder) deejily impressed for

one-fourth from the base; interval 3 forming a sharp sinuous

carina, the flattened sutural area having several fine transverse

ridges; the outer dorsal areas shallowly impressed and broken b3'

two very ill-defined ridges, the front one a little before the middle

and transverse, the other a little behind the middle and oblique;

the suture distinctly elevated at the top of the declivity and the

posterior callus forming a small tubercle; the setae minute and

only discernible with difficulty. Legs with scattered shallow

punctures and sparse oblique pale setae ; the tibiae sparsely denti-
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culate internal]}', the hind pair iiot mucronate; the second joint

of the front tarsi about as long as broad.

Length, 16 mm. ; breadth, 8 mm.

Colombia.
Described from one female.

Allied to E. rugosus Tasch., which is however a much
narrower insect, with the sides of the elytra not sinuate

behind the shoulders and bearing recumbent white setae.

Exorides abruptecostatus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 7.)

i^$. Integument black, the elytra with obscure blackish scaling.

Head with very sparse fine punctures and a large round frontal

fovea; the upper margin of the eyes impressed, the anterior one

more deej)ly so. Rostrum about as long as its basal width, gradually

dilated from base to apex, the sides straight; the dorsum sparsely

punctate, with a broad median furrow, which narrowly unites with

the frontal fovea, and a shallow stria on each side of it ; the inter-

antemial space with a broad shallow curved impression in the usual

depressed area. Antennae with the scape not exceeding the eye,

clothed only mth sparse pale recumbent setae; the joints of the

funicle in order of length : 2, 1, 3, (4, 5, 6, 7), the apical joints about

as long as broad, bead-like. Prothorax as long as (9) or a little

longer than broad ((J), parallel-sided from the base to three-fourths

its length in (J, the sides slightly convergent from the base in 9

;

the dorsal depression very shallow and comparatively narrow, this

and the lateral ones very coarsely foveolate, the spaces separating

them not carinate, but either smooth or transversely wrinkled and

with sparse small punctures; the apical margin truncate above,

the gular portion very shallowly sinuate. Elytra oblong-ovate in

(J, broader and the sides slightly rounded in $, the apices jointly

rounded; the dorsal outline slightly curved from the base to the

top of the declivity, which has a slope of about 70° ; the shoulders

very obliquely rounded and the sides not sinuate behind them;

the shallow striae with regular rows of quadrate punctures, except

between striae 5 and 8 behind the middle where the jjunctures are

somewhat confused; intervals 3 and 5 raised into smooth costae

which terminate rather abruptly at the top of the declivity, intervals

7 and 9 carinate for a short distance at the base only ; the intervals

with irregular dark recumbent setae, which become longer and

suberect towards the apex. Legs piceous, devoid of scaling, with

rather large scattered setigerous punctures, the interspaces smooth

or coriaceous on the femora and closely and finely punctate on the
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tibiae; the tibiae subdenticulate internally, the hind pair not

mucronate; the second joint of the front tarsi broader than long.

Length, 12-14-75 mm.; breadth, 4-75-6 mm.

EcuADOE : Macas {Buckley).

Described from one pair.

Allied to E. {Coinjjsus) lindigi Kirscli, but in tliat species

the rostrum is parallel-sided, the thoracic impression is

broader and deeper, the elytra are not costate, and the

second joint of the front tarsi is not broader than long.

Exorides pyriformis, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 2.)

$. Integument black; the sides of the rostrum, head, prothorax,

elytra (outwards from interval 5), sternum and venter, clothed with

pale metallic green scaling; the dorsum of the head prothorax

and elytra with grey scales; the femora (except the apex) and the

lower surface of the posterior pairs of tibiae green, the rest gvcj.

Head finely and very closely punctate, with scattered larger

punctures, each containing a short recumbent flattened seta; the

forehead with a faint transverse dei^ression and a round median

fovea ; the eye margins scarcely impressed. Rostrum a little longer

than the basal width and somewhat dilated at the apex ; the inter-

antennal area broadly and deeply imj^ressed; the dorsum with a

broad triangular impression in the anterior half containing a faint

median costa, and a short oblique sublateral impression on each

side in the basal half ; the sculpture like that of the head. Antennae,

vv'itli tlie scape reaching well beyond the eye, with grey scaling and

erect pale setae; thp joints of the funicle in order of length : 2, 1,

3, (4, 5, 6, 7), the apical joints much longer than broad, clavate.

Prothorax subcylindrical, longer than broad, widest at the base and

very gradually narrowing anteriorly, the sides almost straiglit ; the

gular margin with no trace of sinuation ; the dorsum with the usual

three longitudinal impressions, the outer ones being shallower and

more rugose than the median, the intervening costae broad and

fairly even, with dense minute punctures and a few larger ones.

Scutellum cordate, densely squamose. Ehjtra pyriform, broadest

far behind the middle, subacuminate behind, with the apices jointly

rounded, the basal margins slightly curved, and the line from the

external basal to the humeral angle straight and sloping ; the dorsal

outline markedly convex, the posterior declivity very steep (80°);

the rows of reticulate foveolae fairly regular throughout and trans-

versely subconfluent in pairs; interval 3 forming a strong sinuous

carina from the base to the top of the declivity, int. 7 much less

elevated and twice deeply interrupted near the base; numerous
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irregular short recumbent setae. Legs with pale subrecumbent

setae; the tibiae not denticulate internally; the second joint of

the front ta.rsi longer than broad.

Length, 14 mm. ; breadth, G mm.

Colombia.
Described from a single specimen.

Exorides septemcostatus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 3.)

$. Integument black, with dirty grey scales in the punctures.

Head with uneven fine punctation and scattered larger punctures

;

the fovea small and lying in a shallow depression; the upper and

anterior margins of the eyes deeply impressed. Rostrum as long as

its basal width, the sides subparallel to the middle and then slightly

dilated to the apex; the dorsum with a shallow median furrow

(which is very shallowly united with the frontal depression) and a

deep oval impression on each side of it; the interantennal space

simply depressed ; on each side of the median furrow a longitudinal

row of punctures, the rest of the surface more finely and unevenly

punctate. Antennae with the scape rather broad and reaching the

prothorax, gradually widened to the apex, not squamose but with

subrecumbent pale setae ; the joints of the funicle in order of length :

(1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical joints as long as broad, bead-like.

Prothorax broader than long, gently rounded at the sides, widest a

little behind the middle, and more narrowed in front than behind

;

the apical margin truncate, the gular portion not sinuate; the

dorsum with a broad median depression, bounded on each side by

a well-marked and finely punctate costa ; the lateral areas narrower

than the median one and all of them rugosely foveolate. Elytra

ovate, very slightly rounded at the sides, a trifle broader at the

middle than at the shoulders, the apices jointly rounded, the

shoulders obtusely prominent; the dorsal outline gently convex,

the declivity with a slope of about 60°; the shallow striae with

large quadrate punctures which are regular throughout ; intervals 1,

.3, 5 and 7 regularlj^ and evenly costate and with dense fine punctures

;

the setae sparse, short and recumbent, not longer or raised behind.

Legs finely and closely punctate, with grey scaling and short sub-

erect setae; the tibiae not denticulate, and the hind pair not

mucronate ; the second joint of the front tarsi slightly transverse.

Length, 9 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.

Colombia.
Described from a single female.

In general form this species much resembles E. lindigi
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Kirscli, but apart from the markedly costate elytra, the

rostrum is dilated at the apex, its median sulcus much,
narrower, and the lateral sulci shorter.

Exorides lindigi Kirsch (1889).

There is in the British Museum a single specimen from
Colombia that agrees well with Kirsch's description, but
accompanying it are examples that present a markedly
difl'erent appearance owing to the more elongate prothorax

and the more coarsely sculptured elytra, each of which
bears at the apex a very short sharp process (Plate IV,

fig. 2). As, however, these appear to be linked up with

the typical form by various intermediate specimens, they

are here treated as merely an extreme variation.

Exorides cylindricus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 8.)

cj. Integument black, the depressions on the prothorax and

elytra filled with almost circular contiguous scales, which are dirty

grey on the disk and green on the sides ; no scales elsewhere, except

a few isolated green ones on the sternum and abdomen.

Head with fairly numerous irregular punctures of varying size;

the frontal fovea deep and elongate, and the ocular margins deeply

impressed, Itoslrum longer than its basal width, gradually widened

from base to apex, with a few scattered large punctures ; the median

furrow broad and deep, uniting with the frontal fovea, and with

a deep shorter impression on each side of it. Antennae with the

scape extending slight^ beyond the eye and bearing scattered

punctures containing rather long subrecumbent setae and a few

much finer hairs; the funicular joints in order of length: (1, 2),

3, (4, 5), (6, 7), the apical joints much longer than broad, pear-sliapcd.

Prothorax much longer than broad, almost cylindrical, but slightly

narrowed near the apex, the basal margin truncate and the external

angles right angles ; rugosely tuberculate throughout, not impressed

on the disk, but only somewhat flattened, the tubercles each bearing

a few punctures; the front margin truncate above and shallowly

sinuate beneath. Elytra very narrow and elongate, the shoulders

only slightly projecting and hardly separable from the external

basal angle, the apices each produced into a blunt point, the pro-

cesses being rather Avidely separated; the dorsal outline almost

flat, the declivity with a slope of about 45°; the elytra coarsely

and reticulately punctate, the rows of punctures being fairly regular,

but Avith a tendency to become transversely confluent in the sub.
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liiteral area: the intervals narrow, sinuate and indefinite, but 3

ratiier more raised than the rest in the basal two-thirds; a very

few, Avidely scattered punctures on the raised areas; some fairly

long suberect setae about the apex, but none on the disk. Legs

smooth, with scattered setigerous punctures ; the tibiae denticulate

internally, the hind pair with a distinct mucro ; the second joint of

the front tarsi longer than broad.

Length, 15 mm. ; breadth, 4-5 mm.

Colombia : San Lorenzo Mt., 8500 ft., Magdalena,
28. vii. 1920 {Frank R. Mason).

Described from a single male, for which I am indebted

to Mr. Mason, who tells me that it was found on an
epiphytic plant in dense forest.

The very elongate form, tuberculate thorax and mucron-
ate hind tibiae (perhaps only a male character) should

make this species easily recognisable.

Exorides inflatus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. G.)

rj2. Integument, entirely covered (including even the venter)

with contiguous, small, pale dull green scales, variegated here and

there with ])luish ones, especially on the more elevated parts of the

thorax and elytra, on the tibiae and a dark transverse band on the

club of the femora, on the lower surface of the elytral mucros, and

forming a triangular patch in the middle of the base of the second

visible ventrite.

Head with fine shallow punctation and a few scattered deeper

punctures (all hidden by scaling), without any frontal fovea, and

the ocular margins not impressed. Rostrum a trifle longer than its

basal width, parallel-sided; the dorsum with a low median costa

and a shallow impression on each side of it anteriorly, and another

more lateral impression posteriorly; the interantennal hollow

divided in the middle by a low costa. Antennae with the scape

slender and exceeding the eye, thinly clothed with fine bluish hair-

scales and suberect pale setae ; funicular joints in order of length

:

(1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical ones longer than broad, pear-shaped.

Prothorax as long as ($) or slightly longer than broad ((^), parallel-

sided from the base to beyond the middle, then narro^w^ed (with

straight sides) to the apex, without any apical constriction ; the

dorsum with a broad deep longitudinal impression, the floor of the

impression and the lateral areas shallowly foveate, the intei-vening

ridges not costate ; the apical margin truncate above and very

shallowly sinuate beneath. Elytra broadly ovate, widest at or

before the midcUe, strongly acuminate behind, the apex of each
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produced into a fairly long and very sharp process; the shoulders

sharply and rectangularly prominent, the sides being markedly

sinuate behind them; the dorsal outline rising from the base, then

quite flat to the top of the declivity, which has a slope of 45° ; the

dorsum unevenly foveojate, the foveolae in fairly regular rows next

the suture and on the inflexed margins, elsewhere quite irregular;

interval 3 strongly elevated and sinuous, terminating in an obtuse

tubercle at the top of the declivity, and emitting about the middle

an oblique carina which reaches interval 7; the setae irregular,

short and subrecumbent on the disk, longer and more raised towards

the sides and apex; each scale with a central impression. Legs

rather slender, with obliqiiely raised pale setae; the tibiae not

denticulate internally, the hind pair not mucronate; the second

joint of the front tarsi longer than broad.

Length, 11-13 mm.; breadth, 4-5-25 mm.

Venezuela (type). Colombia.

Described from ten specimens.

The relatively broad elytra, sharply angulate shoulders

and very sharp apical processes give this species quite a

distinctive appearance.

Exorides masoni, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 4.)

$. Integument black, with rather thin, grey or eartli-brown

scaling on the dorsvim, intermingled with green scales towards the

dorsal margin; on the inflexed margins of the elytra and on the

sides of the sternum and abdomen the green scales predominate;

the median portion of the lower surface bare.

Head with very shallow sparse punctation and without any

frontal fovea, the ocular margins not impressed and the eyes rathci-

less convex than usual. Roslrum about as long as broad, parallel-

sided ; the dorsum with a broad triangular impression on the basal

half, wth a short longitudinal furrow on each side of it, and the

interantennal area absolutely flat. Antennae with the scape exceed-

ing the eye, with fine shallow punctures and recumbent pale setae

;

the funicular joints in order of length : 2, 1, 3, (4, 5), (6, 7), the apical

joints longer than broad, pear-shaped. Prothorax as long as broad,

parallel-sided from the base to the middle, then gradually narrowed

to the apex, without any apical constriction ; the basal margin

strongly rounded, the external angles obtuse; the front margin

truncate above and not sinuate beneath ; the dorsum with a broad

shallow uneven median impression bounded on each side by a low

costa, which is continuous with interval 3 on the elytra ; the external

areas very shallowly impressed on the basal half. Scutcllum circular.
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Elytra subelliptical, constricted at the base, the basal margin doc]-]y

and jointly sinuate, the basal angles projecting outwards and for-

wards in the form of a blunt tubercle, the sides gently rounded

behind this prominence and without any humeral angle, the apices

jointly produced and each terminating in a short sharp process;

the first four rows of punctures rather large and shallow, those of

the first two rows more or less confluent transversely in pairs,

those of the outer rows much smaller and rather indistinct on the

posterior half; the suture rather sharply elevated on the declivitj',

which has a slope of 70°, interval 3 costate and bare, and a lateral

costa running rather obliquely downwards from the basal angle

almost to the level of the hind coxa; no setae on the disk and only

a few recumbent ones about the ajicx. Legs with mingled grey and

green scales and short raised pale setae; the tibiae minutely denti-

culate internally, the hind pair not mucronate ; the second joint of

the front tarsi a little longer than broad.

Length, 12 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.

Colombia : San Lorenzo Mt., 8500 ft., Magdalena,

28. vii. 1920 {Frwnl R. Mason).

Described from a single female kindly given to me by
Mr. Mason, who found it on an epiphyte in dense forest.

Distinguished from all the known species of the genus by
the projecting basal angles of the elytra and the flat inter-

antennal space on the rostrum. Otherwise in general

facies very similar to E. quadriviUatus Kirsch, but in that

species the rostrum widens gradually to the apex and bears

a narrow median furrow; the elytra have the apical

processes much longer and blunt, and about the middle

there is a low transverse costa between intervals 3 and 7.

Exorides pedunculatus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 5.)

5. Integument black, with the following areas covered with blue-

green scaling : the sides of the rostrum, head, prothorax, sternum

and venter, the femora, and the elytra between striae 3 and 9; a

fair number of similar scales on the ridges of the pronotum and on

the inner face of the tibiae, and a few on the sutural area of the

elytra; the inner edge of the green stripe on each ch'tron is trian-

gularly indented a little before the middle owing to the presence

there of a rudimentary transverse ridge.

Head coriaceous, transversely flattened between the eyes and

with a round median fovea; the eye-margins not impressed.

Rostrum, without the mandibles, as long as its basal width and

slightly widened at the apex; the interantennal area shallowly
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impressed and divided down the middle by a low ridge ; the dorsum

with a median furrow that is deepest in front, becoming shallower

behind and not reaching the base, the lateral impressions shallow

or nearly obsolete; the mandibular scar situated at the end of a

long stout triquetrous peduncle which projects 0-7 mm. beyond

the apex of the rostrum. Antennae vnih. the scape exceeding the

eye and with subrecumbent setae ; funicular joints in order of

length : 2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical joints longer than broad, pear-

shaped. Prothorax as long as broad, parallel-sided from base to

middle, then narrowed to the apex and wth a shallow apical con-

striction; the apical margin truncate above and feebly sinuate

beneath; the dorsum with a deep smooth impression forming a

furrow in front and widening out behind, there being a large raised

triangular area in the middle of the base; the lateral areas very

shallowly impressed and almost smooth. Scutellum slightly longer

than broad, ovate, bare. Elytra ovate, the basal margui jointly

sinuate, the shoulders almost rectangular, the sides gently rounded,

and the apices each produced into a long conical process; the

longitudinal outline distinctly convex, forming a contmuous curve

with the posterior declivity, which has a comparatively gentle slope

of about 35° or 40°; the rows of punctures regular but shallow;

the sutural area flattened so that interval 3 forms a low costa and

with a marked depression at the base, the area between ints. 3

and 7 shallowly depressed from the base almost to the middle and

bounded behind by a rudimentary transverse costa. Legs slender;

the tibiae not denticulate internally, the hind pair not mucronatc;

the second joint of the front tarsi a little longer than broad.

Length, 15 mm. ; breadth, 5-5 mm.

Ecuador.
Described from three specimens, for which I am indebted

to M. Albert Bovie, of Brussels.

Another member of the quadriviltatus group, but readily

distinguished by its mandibular processes.

Exorides caudatus, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig, 1.)

(j'9. Integument black, not very densely clothed above with pale

metallic green scales, often intermingled with whitish scales on the

middle of the disk, the scales on the more elevated areas and on
the apical processes blue; interval 3 of the elytra more or less bare

( ? abraded) ; the lower surface with similar mingled green and blue

scales.

Head very shiny when the scaling is removed, with very fine
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shallow punctation and a deep round frontal fovea ; the eye margins

not impressed. Rostrum rather longer than its basal width and

gradually widening towards the apex, sculptured like the head,

Avith a very shallow median longitudinal impression and a short

oblique one on each side of it; the interantennal area shallowly

impressed. Antennae Tvith the scape exceeding the eye, very finely

punctate, mth sparse recumbent pubescence and a few erect pale

setae; the funicular joints in order of length : 2, ], 3, 4, (5, 6, 7),

the apical joints longer than broad and pear-shaped. Prothorax

as long as broad, parallel-sided from the base to the middle, thence

gradually narrowed and with a distinct apical constriction ; the

apical margin truncate above and not sinuate beneath ; the dorsum

with three broad longitudinal impressions, the lateral ones shallower

and more uneven than the median one. Scutellum circular, with

dense narrow scales. Elytra elongate oval, in the (^ sloping from

the basal angle to the shoulder and thence gradually narrowed to

the apex; in the $, the shoulders nearly rectangular and the sides

subparallel to the middle; the base shallowly and jointly sinuate,

the apices separately produced into a long stout pointed process,

these being rather more divergent in the $ than in the (J; the

dorsal outline almost flat, the declivity with a slope of only 35°;

the dorsum with large shallow foveolae which are for the most part

ill-defined and irregularly confluent; interval 3 costate throughout,

and 7 for a short distance in the middle only ; the setae short stout

and recumbent, being most numerous between intervals 3 and 7,

and becoming finer, longer and more erect at the apex, especially

on the processes. Legs slender, densely clothed with blue-black

scaling and with scattered green scales, which form denser patches

at the base of the femora and on the thickened portion ; the tibiae

not denticulate and the hind pair not mucronate ; the second joint

of the front tarsi much longer than broad.

Length, 13-25-17 mm. ; breadth, 3-6-5-5 mm.

Colombia : Bogota.

Described from five specimens.

Very closely allied to E. quadrivittatus Kirscli, but in

addition to the characters given in the key that species

differs in having the shoulders of the elytra more rounded

and less prominent, and the setae on the disk are much
shorter and finer.

Exorides corrugatus, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 8.)

(^$. Integument black, the prothorax with a more or less inter-

rupted stripe of -pale green scaling on each side, the elytra with green
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scaling in the foveae only, and irregular patches of similar scales

along the sides of the sternum and two basal ventrites.

Head not constricted behind the eyes, finely and closely punctate,

with a transverse depression on the forehead containing a large

median fovea. Rostrum about as long as its apical width, gradually

widening from base to apex, the sides straight; the dorsum finely

and closely punctate, with scattered larger punctures, a deep median

triangular depression and a small longitudinal impression on each

side of it ; the interantennal area deeply impressed. Antennae

with the scape exceeding the eye, moderately slender, very finely

and closely punctate and with sparse recumbent setae; funicular

formula: 2, 1, 3, (4, 5, G, 7), the apical joints being pear-shaped.

Prothorax as long as broad, subcylindrical, the sides very slightly

rounded, with a very shallow constriction near the base and a deep

one near the apex ; the apical margin truncate dorsally and shal-

lowly sinuate beneath; the dorsum with a very broad, almost

smooth, deep median depression, the adjoining costae fairly even

and irregularly punctate, the outer areas transversely rugose and

with a deep impression anteriorly. Scutellum small, somewhat

transverse, bare. Elytra subelliptical, the humeral angle very small

and obtuse, the lateral margins (as seen from above) much sinuatcd,

the apices each produced into a short blunt process, usually rather

closely approximated; the dorsal outline very gently curved, and

the declivity with a slope of only 40° ; the punctures forming regular

rows only on the inflexed margins, those on the disk large, deep and

transversely confluent, the interspaces forming irregular transverse

corrugations ; there are thus no regular intervals or costae, but the

sutural area is slightly flattened as far as the nominal 3rd interval

;

the scales short oval or subcircular, and slightly overlapping; the

irregular short curved setae mostly confined to the depressions, like

the scaling. Legs with fuscous scaling and slightly raised pale

setae ; the tibiae not denticulate and the hind pair not mucronate

;

the second joint of the front tarsi as long as broad.

Length, 12-13 mm. ; breadth, 4-4i mm.

Venezuela : Escorial, 10,000 ft.

Described from thirteen specimens.

The much reduced shoulders and the strong transverse

corrugations on the elytra give this species a distinctive

appearance.

Exorides equatorius, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 10.)

?. Integument black, thinly clothed with pale dull greyish green

scaling, which is densest between intervals 3 and 7 on the elytra
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and continued as a broad lateral stripe on the thorax and head;

the sides of the sternum and venter with green scales, the remaindei-

bare and rather shiny; on the lower surface, sides of prothorax,

head and legs there is an admixture of metallic green scales.

Head shiny, almost impunctate, and with a deep roimd frontal

fovea; the eye margins not impressed. Rostrum slightly longer

than broad, parallel- sided, shiny, and almost impunctate; the

interantcnnal space broadly excavated; the dorsum not sulcate,

but with a flattened triangular area on the anterior half and convex

behind, with a short lateral impression on each side. Antennae

with the scape exceeding the eye, scarcely punctate and with fine

recumbent hairs and setae ; the funicular joints in order of length :

2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), the apical joints much longer thai broad, clavate.

Prothorax a little broader than long, parallel-sided from the base

to beyond the middle, thence narrowed and Avith a slight apical

constriction; the basal margin slightly rounded, the apex truncate

above and feebly sinuate beneath ; the dorsum with a very broad,

almost smooth median impression containing a short sulcus, the

lateral impression much shallower and uneven; and at the base

about half the width of the median one; the two smooth costae

with a few very scattered punctures. Sciilellum very small, rounded

and clothed with minute recumbent hairs. Elytra rather broadly

ovate, sloping shortly from the basal to the humeral angle, the sides

slightly sinuate behind the latter and then gently rounded, being

broadest a little before the middle; the base jointly and shallowly

sinuate, the apices jointly produced and each continued separately

as a short obtuse process; the dorsal outline slightly convex, the

declivity with a slope of about 45° ; the st riae shallow and regular,

containing large shalloAV punctures that are partly hidden by the

scaluig ; the suture slightly raised on the declivity, and intervals 3,

5, 7 smootlily costate throughout, the costa on 7 uniting with a

short apical costa on 9 and jointly continuing on to the apical

process; the irregular setae short flattened and recumbent on the

disk, but becoming longer and slightly raised on the apical processes.

Le(]s rather slender, M'ith short suberect pale setae ; the tibiae finely

denticulate internally, the hind pair not mucronate; the second

joint of the front tarsi a little longer than broad.

Length, 19 mm. ; breadth, 7 mm.

EcuADOE : Quito.

Described from a single female.

Another member of the quadrivittatus grou]), but readily

distinguished by its more regular rows of punctures and
the three sharply defined costae on each elytron.
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Genus Xestogastee, nov.

Head with the eyes much less prominent than in Compsus, their

anterior margms deeply impressed. Rostrum with the scrobe not

much curved and running to the middle of the eye ; the epistome

steeply excavated and with the hind margin almost semicircular;

the mandibles densely setose, but without scales, the cutting edge

not toothed; the mentum with a number of setae on each side.

Antennae comparatively slender, not squamose ; the scape exceeding

the eye, gradually clavate ; the funicular joints in order of length :

2, 1, 3, 4, (5, 6, 7), all much longer than broad, clavate; the club

4-jointed. Scutellum small. Elytra with the basal margins obliquely

truncate, somewhat raised, and fitting closely to the prothorax;

the shoulders projecting but little and very sloping ; the apices not

produced; stria 10 abbreviated. Wings rudimentary. Legs com-

paratively slender and almost devoid of scaling; the tibiae not

denticulate, the two anterior pairs strongly mucronate, the hind

pair with the corbels broadly enclosed and thinly squamose. Ster-

num with the anterior margin of the front coxal cavities transversely

impressed, the coxae placed in the middle of the prosternum ; the

mesosternum raised into a tubercular prominence between the coxae,

the mesepisternum separated from the elytra ; the metasternum at

its shortest not or but little longer than the middle coxae. Venter

as in Compsus, but bare and very highly polished.

Genotype, Compsus viridilimhatus Bovie (1907).

The members of this genus can be distinguished from

all their allies by the mesosternal tubercle and the highly

polished venter. As indicated above, Compsus nnicoreiis

Kirsch (1889), from Peru, probably belongs to this genus.

Xestogaster porosa, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 3.)

(j*?. Integiunent black, partly clothed with very pale opalescent

green scaling, which is more or less overlaid (especially in the

hollows) with yellowish powdering or exudation; the prothorax

with scaling in the three longitudinal impressions only ; the elytra

with a broad stripe of scaling between intervals 3 and 7, elsewhere

with the scales in the foveae only (perhaps abraded); the rest of

the body and legs bare.

Head with a few very shallow punctures and a small frontal

fovea. Rostrum evidently longer than its basal width, strongly

dilated towards the apex; the interantennal area broadly and

deeply excavated ; the dorsum gently convex in the basal half and
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slightly flattened in front, with a few shallow punctures, the lateral

impressions very small and faint or even obsolete. Prothorax about

as long as broad, parallel-sided from the base to beyond the middle,

then rather sharply narrowed and with a shallow subapical con-

striction; the base subtruncate, the gular margin rather deeply

sinuate; the dorsum with a very broad, comparatively even, deep

suboblong median impression, and on each side a much narrower

curved one extending from the subapical constriction to a little

behind the middle, the anterior part being the broadest ; the inter-

vening ridges of irregular oiitline, smooth, and Anth a few shallow

punctures. ScuteUnm a little broader than long, ovate, bare.

Elytra elongate, parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the

middle in both sexes, scarcely broader in the P, but the apical area

more produced and less obtusely rounded than in the (J ; the dorsal

outline almost flat from the base to the top of the declivity, the

latter with a slojic of 60'' ; the deep rounded foveae in fairly i-egular

rows and becoming much shallower behind, with a tendency to

become partly confluent transversely in twos or threes ; the intervals

quite indefinite and none of them elevated; the scales very small

and circular, and no apparent setae except a few at the apex.

Length, 15-17-5 mm. ; breadth, 5-25-6 mm.

Colombia : Bogota.

Described from three specimens.

A more parallel-sided insect than X. viridilimbata Bovie,

and diftering markedly in its deeply pitted elytra and the

absence of definite carinae ; the rostrum is much more
dilated at the apex; the prothorax is more abruptly

narrowed in front, the median impression is broader and
the lateral ones much deeper.

Xestogaster squalida, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 1.)

$. Integument black, the elytra alone fairly dense covered with

grey scaling, for the most part concealed by an earth-brown

indumentum ; the rest of the body and legs devoid of scaling.

Head very shiny, with minute close shallow punctures and about

a dozen larger ones containing fine recumbent setae ; the frontal

fovea deep. Rostrum longer than its basal width, parallel-sided in

its basal half, widened at the apex, and with a few scattered dorsal

l^unctures ; the interantennal area very deeply and evenly excavated

;

the dorsum convex at the base, with a deep triangular median

impression in front, and a shallow longitudinal one on each side.

Prothorax as long as broad, widest at the base and gradually narrowed

in front, with a distinct subapical constriction; the base gently
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i-ounded, the gular margin sinuate ; the dorsum covered with rugose

wrinldes, the median area shallowly depressed, but not separated

from the lateral ones by definite ridges ; the basal and apical margins

very shiny and almost impunctate, the rest of the surface opaque.

Scntellum transverse, nearly semicircular, subtruncate in front, bare,

and with a shallow transverse impression. Elytra elongate, sub-

elliptical, with the sides gently rounded, broadest at the middle,

and shallowly sinuate behind the very sloping shoulders ; the dorsal

outline regularly convex from the base to the top of the declivity,

being deepest before the middle, the declivity with a slope of 70°;

tlie dorsum shallowly impressed transversely at the base, the punc-

tures on the disk so shallow, confluent and indefinite as to appear

quite irregular and indistinct, the lateral ones small and shallow,

but forming more or less regular rows; interval 3 costate at the

extreme base, but otherwise there are no raised carinae; the scales

very small, elliptical and slightly overlapping; the setae fairly

numerous, short, irregular and somewhat raised.

Length, 20 mm. ; breadth, 8 mm.

Colombia.
Described from a single specimen.

Allied to X. viridilimbata, but easily distinguished by
its dull colouring and the absence of smooth costae on the

prothorax and elytra; the general form appears more
narrowly elliptical owing to the much less prominent

slioulders.

Explanation of Plates III, IV.

PLATE III.

Fic;. 1. Xestogasler squalida, sp. n.

2. Exorides pyriformis, sp. n.

3. Xeslogaster porosa, sp. n.

4. Compsiis armalissimns, sp. n.

5. Pseudocyphus marmoratus, sp. n.

G. Compsns fradilineatns, sp. n.

7. ,, piigionatus, sp. n.

S. Exorides cornigatus, sp. n.

'J. Pseudocyphus sellatus, sp. n.

10. ExophtJmlmodes consobrinus, sp. n.

11. ,, crassicornis Kii-sch.

12.
,, parenlheticus, sp. n.

13. Compsus zebra, sp. n.
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PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Exorides caudatus, sp. n.

2. ,, lindigi Kirsch var.

3. „ septemcosiatus, sp. n.

4. ,, masoni, sp. n.

5. „ pedunculatus, sp. n.

6. ,, inflatus, sp. n.

7. ,. abruptecostatii.'i, sp. n.

8. ,, cylindricus, sp. n.

9. ,, marshalli Bovie.

10. ., equalorius, sp. n.

1 1

.

Compsus adonis, sp. n.

1 2. Exorides ohesus, sp. n.
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VII. Intersexual forms o/"Plebems argus L. (aegon. Schiff.),

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.F.

[Read March 1st, 1922.]

Plates V-IX.

In 1916 I published a paper in the Transactions of this

Society on Agriades coridon Poda, ab. roijstonensis Pickett.

This year through the kindness of a fellow-entomok)gist

I was enabled to visit a colony of P. argus in one of the

home counties, where a corresponding gynandromorphous
or intersexual form occurs.

Geographical Range.

Long series of intersexes of a.gus of this kind

existed in the Briggs and Sidney Webb collections from

Dover, where it was taken as early as 1864 and as late

as 1889. A specimen was recorded from the New Forest

(Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1872, p. xhii), and another was
taken in the same district by Clark (Entomologist, 1897,

XXX, p. 179).

W. Castle-Russell took a considerable number in Surrey

in one small locality (Ent. Record, 1917, xxix, p. 211).

None could be found amongst the argus from neighbouring

heaths, but I have seen one taken in 1921 in another part

of the county.

Max Wiskott figures one from Obefbayern, in which

the wings on the left side with male characters measure

10 mm., and those on the right, which are entirely female,

measure 12 mm. (Lepidopteren-Zwitter meiner Sammlung,
1897, Taf. iii, no. 16). Alexander Heyne gives a full

description of another taken at Wildenhain near Torgau.

The left side, heavily sprinkled with blue and with a

black border and whitish fringe, measured 10-5 mm.,
whereas the right side was brovv^n with a brown fringe,

and measured 13 mm. There were orange lunules on both

hind-wings and the abdomen was female externally. The
left antenna was a Little shorter than the right (Rev. Ent.

Soc. Namuroise, 1901, pp. 23-24).

Gillmer figures one splashed with blue on all four wings

taken by Krodel at Wiirzburg, May 1901. He says that

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (jULY) Q
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the penis protruded, but as the abdomen is female it was
probably the ovipositor (111. Zeitschr. f. Ent., 1902, vii,

p. 211).

Oberthiir has figured six with large blue patches, or

with the whole of the wings blue on the right side, and
with a reduction in size of the wings on the same side.

The borders of these wings are very dark and the fringes

white. One is from Plechatel, and five from Monterfil

both in lUe-et-Vilaine, France (Lep. Comp., 1920, xvii,

PI. DX).
Specimens from all these localities agree in having blue

scales associated with a reduction in the size of the wing,

in most cases confined to the wings of one side. In both

Dover and Surrey specimens androconia are present

amongst the blue scales. Apart from these two species

the same form of intersexuality is found in Agriades tlietis

{heJlargiis).

Oberthiir figures two, which are very blue and much
smaller on the right side than on the left. One is from
Digne, 1907, one from Dompierre-sur-Mer, 1908 (Lep.

Comp., 1909, iii, PL XIX, figs. 69, 70). He has figured

seven more, three with large blue patches on the wings of

both sides, four with the blue confined to one side. One
is from Auzay, Vendee, and six from Dompierre-sur-Mer,

Charente-Inferieure (Lep. Comp,, 1920, xvii, PI. DX).
In these three species intersexes are found year after

year in certain restricted localities, but I think it will

be discovered that they have a wider range than the

present records indicate.

Association with excess of Females and ab.

inaequalis.

In the case of A. coridon there is no doubt that where
ab. foystonensis is fairly common, as at Royston and near
Tring, the number of females greatly exceeds that of the

males.

At Alton Barnes, where, so far as I know, only two
ab. roystonensis have been taken, the sexes appear to be
equal in numbers, but a small excess of females would
easily pass unnoticed. Castle Russell states that in his

Surrey locality for intersexes of argus the proportion of

females to males was at least 100 to 1.

In the colony of argus, which I visited, females did

outnumber males, but not to the same extent as in coridon
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at Koyston, although the percentage of intersexes was
higher. It is possible that the excess of females and the

presence of intersexes may be related phenomena, but

observations from other localities are needed.

At Roystou A. coridon ab. inaequalis Tutt is met with

every year, and I have taken it with ab. roystonensis near

Tring. This form has blue streaks or large blue patches

on one or more wings, often in situations where no blue

is found in any female except ab. syngrapha. The blue

scales are serrated like those of the female or rounded

Hke those of the male, and beneath and around them are

scales so deeply pigmented as to appear black or indigo-blue.

There are no coarse hair scales and no androconia, nor is

there any reduction in size of the wing. In 1920 two or

three were taken with the whole of both wings on one

side blue of a deeper colour than ab. syngraplia Kefers,

and with a very black border. These have no androconia

and no hair scales. I regard them as extremely fine

examples of ab. inaequalis. I am inchned also to think

that a single specimen from Royston, which has all four

wings entirely of this blue, should be regarded as an example

of this condition present on both sides instead of unilateral.

Amongst my argus are two which resemble this form

of coridon. In both of them the wings on the two sides

are equal in size. One has three streaks of serrated blue

scales and black imder scales beneath and around them
along the costa of the right fore-wing, the other has a

short streak of rounded blue scales with many more black

ones near the costa of the right fore-wing; but there are

no androconia in either. For this aberration of argus v/ith

one or more streaks of blue scales, but without androconia

or inequality in the size of the wings, and with the coloration

of the underside, and the abdomen and genitalia Hke those

of a female, I propose the name ab. inaequalis ab. nov.

It seems to be much scarcer than the other intersexual

form, just as A. coridon ab. inaequalis is scarcer than

ab. roystonensis. Its occurrence in both species in the

colonies which produce the intersexes, suggests that

these forms may be related to one another. On this point,

too, further observation is needed.

In the same place I took a very curious specimen. It is

a female with wings symmetrical in size and shape, but on

the right side the wings are brown except for a few blue

scales at the extreme base, on the left they have a large
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extent of blue scaling at the base, tliat on the hind-wing

extending almost to the lunules. The blue scales are

serrated and there are no androconia. It seems to me to

be a true heterochroic specimen like the one from the

New Forest described under the name ab. duplex Cockerell.

This had the wings on the right side brown, those on the

left strongly shaded with blue but not reduced in size.

According to Tutt it showed on each half a different form

of female colouring and was not a gynandromorph (Bond,

Ent. Month. Mag., 1872-73, ix, p. 200; Entomologist,

1889, xxii, p. G).

Four or five females of coridon, showing a different

kind of female upperside colouring on the two sides, like

these two females of argus, have been taken at Royston.

It seems to me to be more than a coincidence that all have
come from localities where the intersexes are found.

Frequency op Intersexes.

Although the colony is compact and isolated, it is

difficult to estimate the percentage of intersexes. On
two evenings, when I examined females asleep, I took two
out of 230 and one out of 175. Allowing for the fact that

some intersexes had been captured previously, at least one

per cent, of the total number of females must be intersexes.

During the daytime I took them at about the same rate

as on these two evenings, and I think this estimate is

fairly correct. I am sure the percentage of intersexes of

argus in this colony is much higher than that of coridon

ab. roijstonensis at Royston or near Tring.

Habits.

The flight and general behaviour of the intersexes

resemble those of females. Twice I saw one being pursued

by a male, and it quivered its wings and took up the
attitude of a normal female. I am told that a number
have been found paired, and my dissections show that

this happens frequently. Three of my specimens laid a

few eggs and they were laid singly in the usual way. The
eggs were fertile and one larva has died after eating a
hole in the shell.

External Characters.

AH my 58 specimens have androconia mixed with the
blue scales even where these are few in number. The blue
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scales are nearly all rounded like those of a male instead
of being serrated, and they are usually grouped in streaks
and patches rather than peppered over the wing as they
are in coridon. In a very large number blue scales are
found in positions where no blue occurs even in the bluest
P. argus ah. masseyi Tutt.

Blue scales often completely replace the orange of the
lunules in the fore- or hind-wing and extend beyond
the lunules. In some a few blue scales are found amongst
the orange ones, or a thin stripe of blue runs right through
a lunule. This unusual extension of blue outwards was
noted in 46 of my series and probably is present in others.

In intersexes with nnich blue near the margin the
margin is blackened like that of a male and the fringe is

white, or there are white patches in it. This is clearly

visible in the figures. Thus the following male characters
may be present :

—

(1) androconia,

(2) rounded blue scales often situated in places where no
blue is present in the bluest females,

(3) black margin,

(4) white fringe.

The underside is nearly always entirely female in colora-

tion. The reduction in size of the blue-scaled wings is less

than in coridon unless the blue scahng is very extensive. One
specimen, however, has a very small left hind-wing without
any blue scales, and a left fore-wing with a blue streak

and only a small indentation of the margin adjoining it.

In two specimens the antenna on the side with male
characters is smaller than the other. Fifty-four specimens
have blue on one side only; nineteen of them have blue

on one fore-wing only, three on one hind-wing only, and
thirty-two on both wings. Four have blue on the wings
on both sides, two of them on all four wings, one on both
hind-wings and the right fore-wing and one on both fore-

wings. There is a higher proportion of specimens with a
bilateral distribution of blue scales and androconia than
in coridon. I have seen three taken in 1918 with all four

wings nearly blue all over, so that the appearance of the

upperside was much more that of a male than a female.

I have one taken at Dover in 1889 exactly like a male
on the upperside except for small patches of orange

scales representing part of lunules 1, 2 and 4 on the left
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hindwing and 2 and 4 on the right. Even the underside

is like that of a male, but the abdomen has no long hairs

and has female genitalia (PI. VI, fig. 3).

Anatomy of Internal and External Genitalia.

I dissected 26 intersexes and 29 normal females as

controls, but most of these came from the same colony

and thefe may be more than the average amount of

variation amongst them. In every case the external

genitalia, ovipositor and rods were normal and no trace

of any male structure was found. The prop and rein

with the chitinous apparatus for the attachment of the

muscles which extrude them were normal. In these

respects they agree with intersexes of coridon.

The bursa copulatrix with its caput was always present,

but showed remarkable variations in size and shape. The
ductus bursae or seminis was invariably present and
normal. The spermatheca was present in all cases and
had the two dilated portions found in normal females,

but the size and shape of these varied a good deal. The
cement glands showed abnormalities in two examples.

In one, intersex no. 7, of which the abnormal ovaries

are figured, the proximal dilated part of each gland was
very narrow and short, that on the right being half and
that on the left a third the usual size, the distal tubular

part being normal. In another the dilated portion was
rather narrow and tapering. In the majority the ovaries

were large and contained well-developed eggs. Many
showed evidence of having laid eggs and had eggs in the

common oviducts and vagina. The eggs in these situations

lay with their long axes vertical instead of horizontal as

in the egg-tubes. Only three had abnormal ovaries.

In intersex no. 7, a specimen with a moderate

amount of blue scaling on the right fore-wing, there was
a small ill-shaped egg with sculptured shell in the vagina.

In the left ovary the outer tube had a single well-

developed ovum with normal shell, but the yoimger ova
above were not nearly so far developed as in normal

tubes. In the second tube all the ova were very im-

mature. Such a backward development is not found

even in newly emerged females, which always have at

least two ova in each egg-tube with green contents and
sculptured shell. In the third tube the first ovum was
aborted and represented only by a few granules. The
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fourth tube had one well-developed ovum, and all the

rest were very immature and apparently abnormal. In
the right ovary in the outermost tube there was not
even a dilatation where the first ovum should have been,

and the ova actually present were all very backward in

development. In the second tube the first ovum was
aborted and the rest very immature, in the third tube
the first ovum was still more obviously aborted. In the

fourth tube the first ovum in the fresh condition was
represented by an oval mass of granular material much
bigger than a full-sized normal ovum. This owing to lack

of density has shrunk in alcohol, and the figure gives a
poor idea of its original bulk. In this ovary there was not

a single ovum which appeared to be normal (PI. IX, fig. 5).

In intersex no. 25, a specimen with only a little

blue on the left side, there were three ova in the vagina,

of which the lowest and highest were normal. The middle

one was very small, with dense homogeneous green contents

hke those of a normal ovum, and with a small crinkled

shell with deficient sculpturing. There was a normal ovum
in each common oviduct. In the left ovary the lowest

eggs were normal, but three are depicted end on owing to

twisting of the egg-tube in preparation. They lay with long

axis vertical and were moving down the oviduct. The
smaller ova were very immature, and not all at correspond-

ing stages of development at corresponding points in each

tube, as they are in a normal ovary. In the right ovary in

one tube the lowest ovum was small and misshapen, but

had dense green contents and a shell small but sculptured.

The ovum above it was normal, as were the lowest ova in

the next two tubes. The lowest ovum in the fourtli tube

was absent (PI. IX, fig. 6). The third abnormal specimen

had only three instead of four egg-tubes in each ovary,

but the ova were normal. This specim.en laid two eggs in

captivity. The figure of it gives a good idea of the size of

a normal egg-tube for comparison with the small abnormal

tubes of the other two (PI. IX, fig. 4).

The ova with dense green contents indicating maturity

are unshaded, " the less mature with granular yellowish

contents are shaded in all the diagrams.

Amongst the intersexes of coridon a specimen with

similar ovaries, each with only three egg-tubes, was
discovered. In a hundred normal Lycaenids of various

species every ovary had four egg-tubes.
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The normal bursa copulatrix in A. coridon consists of

a tube of uniform width ending in an oval dilatation,

the caput bursae. It arises from a point slightly below

the apex of a rounded chitinous prominence, broader at the

base than the apex and flattened in its antero-posterior

diameter. This is supplied with muscles for extruding

the prop and rein of Chapman. These organs are con-

tinuous with the tubular part of the bursa, and at the

point of junction the ductus bursae arises. The ductus

in argns is double the length of the tubular part of the

bursa. The first half is narrow and the second half which

opens into the vagina is much wider.

In argtis bursae like those of coridon were found in 25

out of 29 normal females, i. e. females with no male

characters, but only in 8 intersexes out of 26. There

were minor variations in the length and width of the

tubular part, and in the size of the caput, in specimens

which I have regarded as normal.

In the intersexes abnormalities of the tubular part

were common. The proximal part of the tube arising

from the basal prominence was frequently more or less

dilated, and the dilatation extended a variable distance

up towards the caput. Then it became suddenly narrower,

forming a tube thinner than the tubular part of a normal

bursa. This thin part was of considerable length in some

and in others formed a mere constriction between the

dilated part and the caput. In one there were two con-

strictions in the tubular part, and in another one con-

striction in the tube and a second in the caput itself.

In one case the bursa was lying very much twisted and the

tubular part, narrow at its origin, became gradually wider

and then suddenly constricted just below the caput, whicli

was quite transparent. In one specimen, which dried

after having been in alcohol, the dilatation became full of

air and was seen to have very thin walls. Several appeared

to be like this, but in others a narrow inner tube ran down
the tubular part of the bursa and the dilated part almost

to its point of origin. In a normal bursa this inner tube

can be traced from near the point of origin up the tube

into the caput, where it expands into an oval termination.

In Rnmicia phlaeas there is always a short, broad dilata-

tion of the bursa before the narrow tubular part com-

mences, and perhaps this corresponds to the proximal

dilated portion of the bursal tube in these abnormal argus.
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In two specimens tlie whole bursa was very small and
narrow, both the tubular part and the caput, and in

another the tube was long and wide and the caput short

and broad (Plate I, fig. 8). One had a constriction of the

ca])ut as well as a dilatation of the proximal part of the

tubular portion.

My figures, which are drawn to scale, show these abnor-

malities and also the great variation in the total length

of the tubular part and in the size of the caput. A
shrunken wrinkled caput is probably normal, and merely

indicates loss of contents and contraction of the muscle

within. The caput has a single layer of cubical epithelium

covering the thick chitin, on the inner side of which

numerous tracheae run. Inside this is a thick layer of

circular muscle fibres.

Four intersexes had a transparent caput and were

probably virgins. In many it contained some opaque
yellow material like that found in worn normal females.

These had probably been impregnated some days before.

In several it was full of dense white and brown contents

such as I have found in argvs and coridon taken in cop.

These had been impregnated recently. Amongst the con-

trols two had bursae with a shrivelled, square-ended caput

and a narrow tubular part dilating about half-way down
into a wider tube. Two others with abnormal dilatations

are figured (Plate IX, figs. 1 and 2).

The bursae were examined in most cases immediately

after death, and rough sketches made, which agreed closely

with the more careful drawings made after preservation

in alcohol.

Comparison of the Genitalia of Intersexes of
argus and coridon.

The intersexes of argvs agree with similar specimens

of coridon in having normal female external genitalia.

Amongst the coridon one with small cement glands and
one with a bursa constricted between tube and caput Avere

found like some of the abnormal argus. In both species

a specimen was met with which had only three egg-tubes

in each ovary instead of four. But no coridon was found
with abnormal ova in the ovaries hke the two argus,

and no argus was found with complete absence of bursa

and ductus bursae, or with a bifid termination to the

spermatheca, which were abnormalities found in coridon.
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Genekal Kemarks.

I think these insects must be regarded as intersexes

and not as true gynandromorphs or sex mosaics. Morgan
has proved conclusively that the latter are due nearly

always to the loss of an X-chromosome occurring usually

at the first division of the fertilised ovum. True gynandro-
morphs of both coridon and argus are known, and prove

that the secondary sexual characters in these species are

carried in the X-chromosome. If these insects were due to

an abnormality of the X-chromosome one would expect

to find male structures in their internal and external

genitalia and in their gonads.

True intersexes in Lepidoptera are found in various

primary and secondary hybrids, of which a list is given

in my paper in the Journal of Genetics. All of them
replace females. Nuttall and Keilin have found inter-

sexes replacing females in lice, chiefly in hybrids or crosses

between head and body lice.

Goldschmidt has studied intersexuality in Lynianlria

dispar in crosses between strong and weak races. In

the first cross between a male of a strong race and a female

of a weak race he obtained 50% males and 50% inter-

sexes or 100% males. Half the latter proved to be trans-

formed males and had only one X-chromosome like females

instead of two like normal males. Male intersexes,

individuals with two X-chromosomes but with some
female secondary sexual characters, appeared in later

generations. He considers that the intersexuality is due
to a difference of potency in the factors for maleness and
femaleness in different races of this species.

Sturtevant has found large numbers of sterile inter-

sexes in a race of Drosophila simulans. He has given

convincing proof that they are females modified by a

recessive autosomal mutant gene, which causes them to

show male structures. Their sex glands are absent or

very minute. He has proved that the male parts have
two X-chromosomes in their cells like the female parts.

It is interesting that this gene or factor is carried not in

a sex chromosome but in an autosomal one. He has

shown also that in true gynandromorphs of D. simidans

the cells of the male parts contain only one X-chromosome.
Bridges has found another kind of sterile intersex in

Drosophila melanogaster. In these the gonads are rudi-
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mentary ovaries, ovotestes or an ovary and a testis. lie

has shown by cytological examination that these inter-

sexes all possess the second and third (autosomal) chromo-
somes in triplicate and the X-chromosome in duplicate,

and that some have the fourth chromosome in triplicate

and some in duplicate, and some have a Y-chromosome
and others are without it. He draws the conclusion that

in this species the sex is due to a balance between the

X and the autosomal chromosomes, the fourth chromosome
having genes with a disproportionately large influence

in producing male characters. Of the four kinds of inter-

sex differing in their chromosome complex, two were
recognisable in their structural characters. Those with

a triploid fourth chromosome were mainly male, those

with a diploid fourth chromosome were mainly female

in structure. Using X for the X or sex chromosome and
A for each set of autosomal chromosomes, individuals

with 2X : 2A, 3X : 3A and ? IX : lA were all females,

although in normal DrosopJiila those with IX are males,

those with 2X : 3A were intersexes and those with 3X : 2A
or IX : 3A were sterile females and sterile males respectively.

The original brood from which he obtained his intersexes

produced 96 females, 9 males and 80 intersexes. Ten per

cent, of the females were structurally unlike the rest and
these produced more intersexes.

It is evident that intersexes in insects may be produced

in different ways and that every case requires special

investigation. The intersexes of Agriades and Plebeius

differ in certain respects from any others, notably in the

unilateral distribution of male characters in the great

majority of them. They appear to have most in common
with Bridges' Drosojihila. In these there was a great

excess of females and intersexes over males, and the

intersexes themselves were of more than one kind. The
Lycaenid intersexes occur in places where females are

in great excess over males, and it is not unlikely that the

intersexes are of two kinds, a commoner one with reduction

of the size of the wings and with blue scales and androconia

scattered over them, and a rarer one with no alteration

in size of wings, with streaks or large patches of blue

scaling but without androconia.

The abnormality of the chromosomes cannot be identical

with that of Bridges' DrosopJiila, because in Lepidoptera

the female is the sex with only one X-chromosome and
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therefore heterozygous for sex, whereas in Droso'pliila

the reverse is the case. In Lepidoptera the male deter-

mining factor is carried by the X-chromosome and the

female determining factor appears to be carried by the

autosomal chromosomes. Nevertheless, it seems to me
likely that these Lycaenid intersexes possess an unusual

number of chromosomes and the number is probably an
uneven one. This would explain the restriction of male

characters to one side, and might also explain the origin

of the females with a different pattern on the two sides.

Summary.

Two kinds of female intersex are found in A. coridon

and P. argus, and in each the male characters are much
more often unilateral than bilateral.

The first kind is much commoner than the second and
has blue scales, androconia, and other male characters.

The wings w^ith male characters are reduced in size. The
bluest bilateral ones look more like males than females.

The gonads and genitalia are female.

The second kind has no androconia and no male
character except blue scales. The blue scales form streaks

or large patches, or may in coridon cover the whole of

both wings on one side except the margins. Very rarely

streaks of blue are found on the wings of both sides. A
specimen of coridon from Royston referred to ab. syngrapha

is more likely to be a completely blue intersex.

Intersexes of the first kind may be fertile. Those of

the second kind have not been tested. There is a great

excess of females where these intersexes are found, and
females with a different upperside pattern on the two
sides have been met with in the same localities. Inter-

sexes in both species occur wild year after year in the

same localities, and the geographical range is wide.
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Explanation of Plates V-IX.

PLATE V.

Figs. 1 and 2. Intersexes having the wings on the right side

smaller with numerous blue scales and androconia, a dark border

and a mixture of white and brown scales in the fringes.

Fig. 3. Intersex with the left forewing small and with many
blue scales and androconia, a dark border and partially white

fringe. The left hindwing is only slightly reduced in size and the

blue scales are few in number.

PLATE VI.

Fig. \. Intersex with blue scales and androconia on the right

forewing and both hindwings.

Fig. 2. Intersex with blue scales and androconia on all four

wings and with white scales in the fringes.

Fig. 3. Intersex. Dover 1889. The shape of the forewing

differs on the two sides. Blue scales and androconia are almost

as numerous as in a male, the border in completely dark and the

fringes white. Traces of some of the orange lunules are present.

The abdomen is female.

PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Intersex with blue scales on the right forewing, but with

no androconia and no reduction in the size of the wing. ab.

inaequalis, ab. nov.

Fig. 2. Female showing a different kind of female colouring on

each side. The blue scales have the usual female distribution and

there are no androconia. ab. duplex, Cockerell.
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PLATE VIII.

BuKSAE OF Intersexes of P. argus.

Fig. 1. Bursa with gradually dilating tube and shrivelled caput.

Intersex no, 16.

2. Bursa with two constrictions. Intersex no. 17.

3. Bursa mth dilated tube and sharp constriction near caput.

Intersex no. 7.

4. Bursa with very dilated proximal and very thin distal

part of tube. Intersex no. 14.

5. Bursa with dilated proximal part of tube. The prominence

of right side of caput and crmkling of inner lining are

artefacts.

6. Very large bursa with two constrictions, one in the caput.

7. Very small bursa.

8. Bursa with long wide tube and short caput.

9. Bursa with dilated tube constricted below caput and small

caput. Intersex no. 9.

10. Bursa with proximal part of tube dilated and distal part

constricted. Caput large.

11. Bursa with long dilated and short constricted portion.

Intersex no. 18.

12. Bursa with short dilated and longer constricted parts of

tube and constricted caput.

13. Bursa with very dilated proximal and very narrow

distal part of tube. Recently impregnated specimen.

Intersex no. 14.

14. Bursa with shrivelled caput, probably not abnormal.

Intersex no. 4.

15. Bursa with dilated proximal and very narrow distal part

of tube. Intersex no, 19.

16. Bursa with dilated proximal part of tube. Intersex

no. 8.
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PLATE IX.

Fia. 1. Bursa of control female with slightly dilated proximal part

of tube.

2. Bursa of control with two dilatations and two constrictions

of tube.

3. Bursa of control with normal tube and caput.

4. Vagma, oviduct and right ovary of intersex with three

egg-tubes instead of four in each ovary.

5. Abnormal ovary of intersex no. 7.

^. Abnormal ovary of intersex no. 25.
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VIII. Butterjlies on the Nile. By Herbert Mace. Com-
municated by Dr. G. A. K. Marshall, F.E.S.

[Read March 1st, 1922.]

The river Nile, apart from the hmnan interest attached

to it, because of the plentiful remains of ancient civilisation

found on its banks, is particularly interesting to biologists,

because it forms the only practical Hnk between the

Ethiopian and Palaearctic regions. All the country,

including Lower Egypt, lying to the north of the great

desert, contains a fauna of Palaearctic character, and
there is such a small belt of fertile country bordering the

river as it flows through the desert land that only very

few forms of hfe belonging to the respective regions can

here intermingle.

Some light is thrown on the manner in which the dis-

tribution of species has been brought about, by a study

of the butterflies which have been taken by various

collectors on the Nile during the last ten or twenty years,

and a collection which I have just received from Mr.

B. W. Whitfeild, a keen collector, who has been stationed

at Khartoum for a year, is of very special interest, chiefly

because, unhke those of other collectors, who have generally

passed up the river and stayed only a brief time at certain

points, the specimens have all been taken within a five-

mile radius of Khartoum itself; and although it may be

poor in comparison with what an even less thorough

entomologist might make in richer parts of the tropics,

the collection is much larger than any previously made
by a single collector at that place.

All former records have been exhaustively summarised
by Dr. Longstaff in a paper pubHshed in the Entomological

Society's Transactions, June 13, 1913, and a comparison

of the insects received from Mr. Whitfeild with those

listed by Dr. Longstaff produces some extremely interesting

results.

Dr. Longstaff divides the area with which he deals into

five parts. Under the first, Lats. 16-14° N., which includes

Khartoum, he enumerates 25 species, and under the other

sections, each of which includes two degrees of latitude

further south, he lists additional species to those in the
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first section, the total number thus recorded on the Wliite

Nile being 75. This arrangement does not show at a

glance the total number of species found in each section,

and I have therefore made a fresh analysis of Dr. Long-
staff's figures, which I tabulate below.

North Latitude.
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The determinations have been made or checked by-

Captain Kiley of the British Museum, whose kindness

I gratefully acknowledge. I also have to thank Professor

Poulton and Dr. Dixey for their services in settling the

identity of a doubtful Teracolus.

A few notes concerning some of the above species may
be worth recording, either as confirming or supplementing

the observations of former collectors.

Danaus chrysippus. Comparatively few of the specimens

collected belong to the typical form. Dr. Longstaff

estimates that about half the individuals met in the

district are of the alcippus form, using that term to describe

all specimens with more or less white hind-wings. At
least 80 per cent, of Mr. Whitfeild's specimens come under
this head, but the gradation is very gentle and the majority

appear to be about midway between the two extremes.

One or two individuals are remarkable for having only

white rings round the discal spots. It is worth noting

in this connection, that the single female specimen of

Hypolimnas misippus sent by Mr. "Whitfeild mimics the

typical chrysippus.

Form dorippus has not been taken by Mr. Whitfeild,

and Dr. Longstaff records only one specimen from the

district, so that it would appear not to be common there.

Lampides boeticus. Taken commonly. One extremely

small male—22 mm.— is worth mentioning.

Colias hyale var. ynarnoana Rogenh. Found in abund-
ance. Captain Riley tells me these Khartoum specimens
have a very distinctive facies and might well be regarded

as a local race.

Sarangesa eliminata. Dr. Longstaff says the only

record of this species on the White Nile is that of the

Swedish expedition, which took two males. The locality

is not specified, but he places it under the 14-16 area.

Mr. "VVhitfeild encountered the insect once only, finding

a considerable number resting in a fox earth. This singular

habitat seems to be general in the genus and has not been
explained. I have asked Mr. Whitfeild to make a special

effort to learn something further about them.
Only seven of the species recorded from this section of

the river are missing _from the present collection. In
order to make the list complete, I give Dr. Longstaff's

records for these.

Chilades trochilus Freyer. One at Khartoum, 1909.
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Lycaenesthes otacilia Trimen. One at Soba (Blue Nile,

ten miles from Khartoum).
Azanus ubaldiis Cramer. Fairly common at Khartoum,

1909, 1912.

Calopieris eulimene Klug. One at Burri, Khartoum,
and seven males at Soba, 1909. Six between Soba and
Khartoum, 1912.

Teraeolus clirysonoyne. A female near Mogran, Western
side of Khartoum, 1909.

Teraeolus daira. One male at Khartoum, 1909. One
between Soba and Khartoum, 1912.

Teraeolus liagorc Klug. A very scarce butterfly. One
at Ad Duwem (Lat. 14° N.), 1909. One at Soba, 1912.

There are nine species in the collection which are quite

new to this district. These are

—

H. eriphia. Previously recorded not liigher than Lat. 13° 16' N.
B. severina. ,. ., ,. ,, ,, ,,

11° 0' N.
T. Calais. „ „ „ „ „ „ 13° 16' N.
T. phisadia. „ ., „ „ „ „ 13° 22' N.
T. evippe. „ „ „ „ „ „ 13° 22' N.
T. evarne. „ „ „ ., „ . „ 12° 37' N.
T. senegalensis. „ „ „ „ ,, ,,

12° 45' N.
T. hrigitta. ., „ „ .,

'„

„ 9° 30' N.
R.forestan. „ „ „ „ „ „ 10° 0' N.

It will be seen that there are six species which were
previously known no further north than the 12-14 section,

one from the 10-12 section, and two which have never

previously been taken lower down the river than 10 degrees

N. latitude.

The most striking feature of the collection is the presence

of the two species of Terias, both of which Mr. Whitfeild

has taken quite freely at Khartoum, though the previous

record for senegalensis is four degrees further south, while

the most northerly appearance of hrigitta, hitherto, was
9 degrees N. Lat. Both are extremely conspicuous

insects, not likely to be overlooked by former collectors

had they been present. Indeed, Mr. Whitfeild tells me
that they are extremely prominent in the lucerne fields

by the river, which he finds the most favoured place in

the district for butterflies, Pieridae in particular being

almost confined to them. The great skipper R. forestan,

a very typical Ethiopian species, of which Mr. Whitfeild

took only one specimen, had hitherto been found by only

one collector, no less than six degrees further south.
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Mr. Whitfeild's theory is that these new species have
been brought down the river among the fodder which is

constantly being imported. Khartomn is steadily develop-

ing and importations of this kind continually increase.

He thinks that large numbers of insects in all stages come
down the river in this way, and that the increasing area

of cultivation makes it possible for many to establish

themselves.

It seems a very reasonable conclusion, and is certainly

supported by the general distribution of the insects as

shown in the above table. Only 19 of the 75 species are

found outside the Ethiopian Region, and of these only

eight extend into the Palaearctic Region. Of these it

may be said that about half are generally considered

Ethiopian types and the other half Palaearctic, but in

face of the distribution shown by the table, one is led to

believe that the greater probability is that all of them
originated in Africa and passed down the Nile Valley

into the Palaearctic Region. Certainly not more than

eight or ten of the whole number can be regarded as

Palaearctic forms which have gone south, and it seems

to me that the semi-artificial introduction which has

taken place during the last few years is only an extension

of the natural process by which species have been carried

down the Nile and established at favourable points.
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IX. Notes on the Tyi)es of Oriental Caiabidae in the

Stettin Museum. By H. E. Andrewes.

[Read March 1st, 1922.]

On becoming aware last year that the collection of the

late Dr, Dohrn was now in the Stettin Museum, I wrote
to the authorities there to ascertain if they would send

me the types contained in it for examination. This they
agreed to do, and Dr. Schroeder has recently been kind
enough to send them ; I take this opportunity of expressing

my thanks both to him and to Dr. Janse, who brought
them from Stettin, for their assistance.

Dohrn himself described, so far as I am aware, only

three Eastern species, but he sent a number of insects to

Putzeys, who described some of them and returned the

types. Two species were also described by Chaudoir. I

think it possible that other types may eventually prove

to be at Stettin, but I have so far only traced twelve.

One of these, Thlibops {Scapterus) dohrni Chaud. (Rev. et

Mag. Zool. 1863, 117), is a little doubtful and cannot at

present be found; Chaudoir does not say whether or not

the type was unique, but Putzeys, in his Revision Generate

des Clivinides (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1867, 10), tells us

that he had seen two examples, one in Dohrn's collection

and one in Chaudoir's. Mr. Rene Oberthiir informs me
that the latter specimen is now in his collection. Either

one of these might be the type. I have examined the

remaining eleven specimens, and, as they do not appear to

be at all well known, I give a list of them below, together

with such comments as appear necessary. As will be seen,

one of these specimens, though labelled as the type, proves

not to be the one on which the description was drawn up.

1. Oxylobus asperulus Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1857, iii, 58;
id. Mon, des Scaritides (i), 133). A $ specimen from
Colombo. There is no doubt that this example is the

type, for Chaudoir, in his Monograph, says he no longer

has it in his possession. The species is not uncommon
in Ceylon, and occurs also in South India in the Nilgiri

and Palni Hills.
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2. Panagaeus sumatranus Dohrn (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891,

253). After describing this species, which came from
Sumatra, Dohrn seems to have come to the conclusion

(p. 254) that it was identical with Microcosmus fiavopUosus
Laf. This is not the case, indeed it does not belong to

the genus Microcosmus at all, but to the genus Dischissus.

I have compared it with the example of D. notulatus F.

(Syst. Eleuth. i, 1801, 201; Andr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
1921, 162), which Mr. Henriksen was kind enough to

compare at Copenhagen with Fabricius' type, and can
detect no material differences. The last joint of the palpi

is not much dilated, and I conclude therefore that Dohrn's
type is a $.

There is another example from Sumatra in the British

Museum, taken at Lampong, and also specimens (not

quite agreeing with the type) from Hongkong and Shanghai.

Most of the examples I have seen came either from N.E.
India, or Burma. The type of D. longicornis Schaum
(Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1863, 81), which is apparently the

same species, came from the Nilgiri Hills.

3. Orthogonius eollaris Dohrn (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891,

253; Andr., Trans. Ent. Soc. 1921, 149). This species is

confined, so far as is known at present, to Borneo. In

my note, quoted above, I identified Dohrn's species with

0. doriae Putz. (Chaudoir's Essai monographique sur les

Orthogoniens, 104 (note)). This proves to be correct, but
the type of eollaris is evidently a rather undeveloped speci-

men, the elytra being of a light brown colour, whereas

there are normally very dark stripes along the suture,

striae 2 and 7, and intervals 4, 6, and 9. The examples
which I have seen came from Pontianak, Kuching (J. E. A.
Lewis), Quop in West Sarawak {G. E. Bn/ant), and Moorjawa,
Sanga Sanga (//. D. Jensen).

4. Galerita peregrina Dohrn (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1880, 291

;

Andr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), iii, 1919, 480). The
type came from Hongkong, and j udging by the description,

I identified with it G. birmaniea Bates (Ann. Mus. Civ.

Gen. 1892, 385). This latter species was taken by Mr.

L. Fea at Bhamo, and has also quite recently been taken

by Mr. R. Vitalis de Salvaza in Tonkin and Annam : I

have been able to compare with Dohrn's type examples
from these localities. In length there seems to be no
difference, but the specimens from Burma and Indo-

China are a little wider, and the costae on the elytra a
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little more sharply carinate. At most they do not form
more than a local race of the Chinese species.

5. Tachys arcuatus Putz. (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1875,

744). This specimen was taken by Nietner in Ceylon,
and is the only one I have seen. Putzeys' description is

not a satisfactory one, and he makes no comparison with
any other species.

The colour of the upper surface is dark red, not black,

the elytra piceous towards apex; the front red round
spot, which he mentions, is non-existent, the hind one is

triangular rather than round, and yellow. Joint 2 of

the antennae is practically as long as 3. The eyes are

very moderately prominent. The frontal foveae are very
short and end in a large round puncture a little before

mid-eye level. The prothorax is narrow, but nevertheless

slightly transverse, the sides very little rounded. The
most striking character of the elytra, which Putzeys does

not refer to, is the great depth of the first stria, which—
except near base and apex—is deeper than in any other

species known to me ; the arcuate second stria, which
recedes from the first in the middle of the elytron, is also

very characteristic. The length is quite 3-5 mm.
About the size of T. eueides Bates (Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5), xvii, 1886, 153), or a shade larger, colour dark
red, not black, joints 5-11 of the antennae fuscous, the

apical spot on the elytra smaller and lighter in colour.

Head with a wider neck, the frontal foveae punctiform;

prothorax less rounded at sides and less contracted behind,

the transverse basal sulcus not so deep and formed chiefly

by a series of five large punctures ; elytra rather more
convex, the two pores placed a little closer together, the

first stria much more deeply impressed, the second not

p&,rallel with it but noticeably arcuate.

6. Trechus indicus Putz. (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1870, 175).

Putzeys says at the end of his description, " Mr. de Chaudoir
m'en a communique un individu unique ((^) comme venant
des Indes Orientales, sans autre designation." The speci-

men in question is a (^ and bears a " type " label : on the

other hand, Chaudoir was not in the habit of giving away
unique examples, there is a locality label " Darj." (Darjihng),

and a comparison of the description with the specimen

makes it quite certain that this is not really the type, which
was no doubt returned to Chaudoir. Mr. Rene Oberthiir,

however, tells me that he does not think he has it.
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It does not seem to me quite sure that the Stettin

example belongs to the species in question, but I have

compared it with the description and made one or two
notes, Upperside black, elytra distinctly iridescent, front

of head piceous, neck, base of prothorax in middle, and
scutellary region dark red, antennae and legs testaceous

red, palpi testaceous yellow. The tooth of the mentum
appears to me to be simple, the palpi, which are intact

(deficient in the type), are of the ordinary form, the

mandibles are shghtly hooked and very sharp at the

apex, the second joint of the antennae is distinctly shorter

and hardly any thicker than the fourth. According to

Putzeys the second dorsal pore on the elytra is situated

rather behind the middle, but I can see no trace of it,

the only pores present being those near the base and apex
of the third interval.

I have seen one other example of the species, from
Kurseong, differing only in the deeper striation and punc-

turation of the elytra. In this example also the tooth

of the mentum appears simple, and the second dorsal

pore is wanting.

The only other Indian species known of this genus are

T. fasciatus Motch. (Bull. Mosc. 1851, iv, 506), and T.

championi Jeann. (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), v, 1920,

109). Motchulsky's species, so far as I know, has not

been identified, and it seems doubtful if it belongs to the

genus at all. Of Dr. Jeannel's species I have cotypes in

my collection. Compared with the Stettin example, these

are a little smaller and darker, the upj)er surface shining

black, with hardly a trace of iridescence ; the head is less

contracted behind, the frontal foveae, instead of being

gently curved, form a distinct angle, and the joints of the

antennae are much shorter; the prothorax is wider, with

a deeper median line, especially behind, the posterior

transverse impression more uneven ; the elytra are a little

less convex, narrower, the striae and their punctures less

deeply impressed, the outer ones obsolescent, the recurved
striole at apex much longer. Striae 3 and 4 sometimes
join at apex, but do not join 2 ; in the Stettin example
(from Darjiling) they meet, but do not join 2, whereas
in the Kurseong example the three striae run together

rather irregularly at the hind dorsal pore. There are in

T. championi three dorsal pores, all comparatively small

and inconspicuous; in the two other examples the middle
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pore is wanting, while the front and hind pores are deeply

impressed.

7. Broscosoma ribbei Putz. (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1877, 100).

A well-known Sikkim species, which does not call for any
special comment. The type came from Darjiling.

8. Pristomachaerus quadricolor Putz. (Stett. Ent. Zeit

1877, 101). In a recent paper (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.
1921, 247) on the Oriental Species of the Genus Callis-

tonvimus, I identified this species a little doubtfully with

C. eucharis Bates (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1892, 305) from
Burma. A comparison of the type with some cotypes

from the Fea collection enables me to confirm this

identification.

9. Pristomachaerus quadriguttatus Putz. (Stett. Ent
Zeit. 1877, 101). In the paper just referred to I expressed

the opinion (p. 238) that Putzeys' species would probably
prove to be identical with Calliatomimus chalcocephalus

AVied. This proves not to be the case, nor is it the same
as any of the other species referred to or described in that

paper. It is to be noted that, although described from
Darjihng, it bears the label " Naini Tal," The nearest

and indeed a very close ally is C. jncundus Andr. (p. 239,

Plate I, fig. 2) from the Nilgiri Hills and Kanara. C.

quadrigutfatus is of the same size, and coloured in very
nearly the same way. The head differs only in the absence
of the smooth area on the vertex; prothorax distinctly

narrower, the sides less rounded and only slightly sinuate

before base, hind angles less produced, surface a Httle

less coarsely punctate ; elytra more deeply striate, intervals

of equal width, surface more coarsely punctate, yellow

spots larger, the front one extending inwards to stria 6,

the hind one to stria 4. In my " key to the species
"

Putzeys' species will stand next to mine (p. 236).

10. Amara darjelingensis Putz. (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1877,

102). I do not think any author has commented on this

species. The type is a ^, and Putzeys' description, though
short, seems accurate; he gives the width, however, as

32 mm., whereas the type is barely 3^ mm. wide. The
head is wide, the eyes flat, the frontal foveae very small,

but distinctly impressed, continued backwards as a very
shallow groove on each side, so as to form a shght semi-

circular depression on the vertex. The prothorax is con-

vex, transverse, strongly contracted in front, widening
from apex to base, front angles rather sharp, hind angles
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slightly rounded, base bordered, but the border obsolete

for a short distance close to hind angles, foveae punctiform

in front, shallower behind, the outer ones very small, also

punctiform, hind marginal pore close to the angle; elytra

a little dilated behind, widest at about middle, the striae

fine and very finely punctate, slightly deeper towards

apex, scutellary striole elongate, no dorsal pores and none
at base of first stria.

The species has lately been taken by Mr. H. Stevens at

Lachung in Sikkim, the specimens agreeing quite well

with the type, but varying in colour from metallic green

to dull cupreous.

11. Calathus amaroides Putz. (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1877,

103). The type is a ,^ and measures 9-25 X 3-6 mm.,
though according to the author the measurements are

10-0 X 4-0 mm. This is exactly the size of a $ specimen

in the British Museum, also from Darjiling, and the only

other example I have seen; it differs from the type only

in its rather larger size, and the finer and less clearly

punctured striae of the elytra. In the type the antennae,

apex of femora, tibiae, and tarsi are brownish red. Putzeys

thought the insect looked like an Amara, but apart from
its colour it appears to me to be of typical Calathus shape.

The hind angles of the prothorax are not obtuse, but

right, though rounded, the basal foveae are very slight;

the elytra widen from base to basal third, and thence

contract to apex. In all other respects Putzeys' account

of the species appears accurate.
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X. On the Mallophaga of tJie Spitsbergen Expedition* By
James Waterston, B.D., D.Sc, F.E.S., F.Z.S.,

Assistant in the Department of Entomology, British

Museum.

[Read May 3rd, 1922.]

(Pubhshed by permission of the Trustees of the

British Museum.)

The Mallophaga secured by members of the expedition

are few in number, only 28 examples representing 7 species

and 5 genera having been placed in my hands for report.

The hosts examined were as follows : Hooded Crow,

Barnacle Goose, Pink Footed Goose, Grey Phalarope,

Purple Sandpiper, Fulmar Petrel, and about one-third of

the Mallophaga known from these birds were found.

In the notes given below Harrison's arrangement (" Para-

sitology," vol. ix. No. 1, Oct. 1916) of the Mallophaga has

been followed, while for the hosts the names given in the

Rev. F. C. Jourdain's recent paper (" The Ibis," ser. xi,

vol. iv. No. 1, p. 159, Jan. 1922) have been adopted.

No sucking lice were, apparently, secured.

MALLOPHAGA.
I. AMBLYCERA.

Family MENOPONIDAE Mjoberg.

Genus MENOPON Nitzsch.

Menopon lutescens Burm.

Menopon lutescens Burmeister. Handbuch der Ento-
mologie, Bd. 2, p. 440 (1838).

$. Purple Sandpiper. Klaas Billen Bay (C. S. Elton

leg.), 15. viii. 1921.

I have followed Piaget (" Les PedicuUnes," p. 447, Leide

1880) in interpreting this species, which has a wide range

of hosts amongst shore- and sea-birds.

* Results of The Oxford University Expedition to Spitsbergen.

No. 9.
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Genus TRINOTON Nitzsch.

Trinotum anserinum Fab.

Pediculus anserinus Fabricius. Syst. Antl., p. 345

(1805).

(a) $. Barnacle Goose. Advent Bay (J. D. Brown leg.).

26. vi. 1921.

(6) $. Pink Footed Goose. Sassen Bay (G. Binney
leg.), 17. vii. 1921.

(c) (^. Grey Phalarope. Liefde Bay (T. G. Longstaii

leg.), 8. vii. 1921.

(The Trinolon is of course a straggler on the last host.)

T. anserinum occurs commonly on various Palaearctic

Geese, and, it is said, on members of the Genus Cygnus also.

II. ISCHNOCERA.

Family PHILOPTEEIDAE Burmeister.

Genus PHILOPTERUS Nitzsch.

Philopterus corvi Linn.

Pediculus corvi Linne. Syst. Nat., x, p. 612 (1758).

3 imm. Head of Hooded CroAv. Norway, Troms0 (H. L.

Powell leg.), 9. vi. 1921.

Philopterus fusiformis Denny.

Docophorus fusiforniis Denny. Mon. Anopl. Brit., p. 84,

PI. 1, fig. 2 (1842).

(a) 2 ?. Bear Island (T. G. LongstafE leg.), 16. vi. 1921.

(6) 4 imm. Klaas Billen Bay (C. S. Elton leg.), 15. viii.

1921.

In both cases on Purple Sandpiper on which this parasite

regularly occurs.

Genus DEGEERIELLA Neumann.

Degeeriella zonaria Nitzsch.

Nirmiis zonarius Nitzsch, in Giebel Zeit. f. ges. Nat.,

xxviii, p. 374 (1866).

(a) (J. Bear Island (T. G. Longstaff leg.).

(b) 4 ^, 2 ?. Klaas Billen Bay (C. S. Elton leg.), 15. viii.

1921.

In both cases from Purple Sandpiper.
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Degeeriella actophilus Kcll. and Chap.

Ninmis actophilus Kellogg and Chapman, New Mallo-

phaga, iii, p. 78, PI. VI, fig. 4 (28. ii. 1899).

(a) ?. Bear Island (T. G. LongstafE leg.), 16. vi. 1921.

(b) c^, 2 ?, 1 imm. Klaas Billen Bay (C. S. Elton leg.),

15. viii. 1921.

In both cases from Purple Sandpiper. D. actojohilus is

a common parasite of the smaller waders.

Genus ESTHIOPTERUM Harrison.

Esthiopterum nigrolimbatum Gieb.

Lipeurus nigrolimbatus Giebel. Insecta Epizoa, p. 233,

Leipsic (1874).

3 $. Fulmar Petrel. Bear Island (J. D. Brown leg.),

16. vi. 1921.

An abundant parasite of Fulmars both in the Pacific

and in the Atlantic.

Host List with Parasites.

Corvus comix comix Linn.

Philopterus corvi.

Branta leucopsis Bechst.

Trinoton anserinum.

Anser brachyrhynchus Baillon.

Trinoton anserinum.

Phalaropus fulicarius jourdaini Iredale.

Trinoton anserinum.

Erolia maritinui marititna Briinnich.

Menopon lutescens.

Philopterus fusiformis

.

Degeeriella zonaria.

Degeeriella actophilus.

Fulmarus glacialis glacialis Linn.

Esthiopterum nigrolimbatum.

British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Feb. 1921.
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XI. On the Species of the Gemis Larinopoda Butler. By
H. Eltringham, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S.

Plates X, XL

[Read May 3rd, 1922.]

The genus Larinopoda was founded by Butler in 1871

(Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 172, 1871). Doubtless at that time

the classification of the Rhopalocera on the structure of

the feet was not generally understood. In any case,

Butler seems to have had some difficulty in placing the

genus, and states that though " evidently belonging to the

Pierinae " it seems to be intermediate between Eronia

and Deloneura. He states that its " natural position in

the Pierinae is between Nepheronia and Euchloe."

His description of the genus is as follows :

—

" Wings pyriform ; front wings with five subcostal branches,

the first emitted at a short distance before the end of the cell, the

second immediately before the end, the third half-way between

the cell and apex; the fourth and fifth at two-thirds the distance

from the cell to the apex; upper discocellular short, slanting

obliquely inwards; lower three times the length of upper, angu-

lated, slanting obliquely outwards; median branches emitted near

together; hind-wings with subcostals emitted close together, so

as to reduce the upper discocellular to a point ; lower discocellular

very oblique, about eight times the length of the upper ; second and

third median branches emitted at about half the distance from each

other that exists between the second and first ; body short, robust

;

abdomen swollen beneath; legs thick, antennae short, slender,

feebly clubbed; palpi long, slender, not hairy."

The type of the genus is given as Larinopoda lycaenoides,

but the same insect had been described by Hewitson five

years previously as Liptena lircaea. It is rather remarkable

that Hewitson recognised this species as a Lycaenid and
in the same year not only placed the species now known as

Citrinophila erasfus amongst the Pierinae, but exhibited

considerable annoyance when its real affinity was pointed

out by the late Roland Trimen. (See Proc. Roy. Soc.

B. vol. 91, 1920, pp. xxiv, xxv.)

Smith and Kirby mention the genus again in 1887 (Rhop.

Exot. Lycaen. vol. 1, Oct. 1887), referring it to the Lycae-

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY)
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nidae, but they immediately proceed to include in the

genus species of Pentila and Liptena, the neuration of which

does not agree with that of Larinopoda. The neuration is

correctly illustrated by Rober (Stand. & Schatz, Exot.

Schmett, pi. 50, 1892) and also in the accompanying text

figure.

Larinopoda belongs to that section of the Lycaeninae in

which there is no precostal nervure in the hind-wing, a

character w^hich distinguishes it from Alaena, Pentila, and

Uurhania. Nervures 6 and 7 in the h.-w. do not arise

from a common stalk, thus distinguishing the genus from

Mimacraea, Pseuderesia, Citrinophila, Eresina, and

Argyrocheila.

Its further characters as given by Aurivilhus (Rhop.

Aeth, p. 253, 1898) are as follows :—

F.-w. nervure 6 arises from the end of cell, the f.-w. has 12 nervules,

the inner margin of the h.-w. is straight or slightly convex. The

cell of both wings is posteriorly sharply edentate so that the posterior

angle is projecting, especially in h.-w. The lower discocellular of

the h.-w. is very long, straight or somewhat bent outwards.

Nervures 3 and 4 of the h.-w. always widely separated at origin.

The two antepenultimate abdominal segments in the female hemi-

spherically swollen.

At present the genus is known to contain only a few

species of small white or cream-coloured butterflies with
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shaded or black markings. They are all found in the

Ethiopian Region and are principally of W. African origin.

Specific diagnosis on the somewhat feeble external charac-

ters is unsatisfactory, and I have therefore endeavoured to

rearrange the known forms in accordance with the structure

of the male armature.

This organ is of a rather complicated type. To give

illustrations of the w^hole apparatus in each case would be
misleading, since the shghtest difference in the point of

view would suggest differences of structure not really

existing. Indeed, a considerable experience of these organs

in different genera convinces me that the person actually

making the preparations is probably the best qualified to

judge of differences and resemblances.

Careful dissection under the stereoscopic microscope

gives a general impression of structure, and above all of

relative position. The ultimate preparations should be
mounted in cells so that they are not distorted by pressure,

and for purposes of illustration good drawings are always
preferable to photographs, since the latter convey little or

no impression of relative position. At PI. X, fig. 2, I

have drawn the entire apparatus taken from a form of

Larinopoda aspidos f. hrenda. There are two claspers

the distal ends of which are characteristically lobed, the

uncus is blunt and bifid, and below it there are two hooks
more clearly shown in fig. 3, which is a posterior view of

this part in L. tera. Each clasper, near the proximal end
and on its lower side, has a small chitinous projection

which appears to be attached by strands of rather tough
connective tissue to a ventral projection on the aedeagus.

The latter is a rather unusually shaped organ, the duct

enters it more or less in the middle, and the part more
proximally situated is apparently in the form of a lever.

The imcus and claspers are connected by webs of tough
membrane not shown in the figure.

After some experiment I have decided that the best type

of illustration for exhibiting the specific differences between
the armatures in this genus is a dorsal view of the two
claspers placed as nearly as possible in their natural posi-

tion. For this purpose the rest of the armature is cut away
and the claspers left with their natural membranous con-

nection and mounted in that position in a cell. The
remaining illustrations are all drawings of the claspers

taken from this point of view.
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On the posterior end of the thorax just above the attach-

ment of the abdomen there appears to be a membrane
divided into two nearly circular tympana. Whether this

is merely the structure of that part of the thorax or is an
organ comparable to the thoracic tympanum in Geome-
tridae, Uranidae and other moths, I am unable to decide

until I can obtain material in a proper condition for

dissection.

KEY TO .SPECIES AND FORMS OF LARINOPODA.

H.-w. beneath with a spot in cell.

H.-w. beneath without a spot in cell.

(a) H.-w. beneath with delicate undulating

shading. .....
H.-w. beneath without delicate undu-

lating shacHng ....
(b) H.-w. beneath with dark border, broad

and even or broken into more or less

triangular spots, or even merely

suffused.

H.-w. beneath without dark border.

(c) Ground-colour cream white, h.-w.

border broken into triangular spots.

Ground-colour chalk white, h.-w.

border not broken into triangular

spots.

(d) H.-w. beneath with submarginal

spots. .....
H.-w. beneath without submarginal

spots. .....
(e) H.-w. beneath with submarginal spots.

H.-w. beneath without submarginal

spots.

(/) H.-w. above with broad dark border.

H.-w. above without broad dark

border. .....
(g) Ground-colour creamy white

Ground-colour chalky white.

(h) H.-w. with submarginal spots.

H.-w. without submarginal spots.

(a).

(h).

iera.

(c).

{d).

(0.

lircaea f. spuma.

lircaea f. hermansi.

asjndos i.brenda (part).

if)-

aspidos aspidos, (J.

aspidos aspidos, $.

lircea.

(h).

(i).

lagyra. *

* Occasional examples of aspidos female have hardly any brown-

ish scaling beneath and are very difficult to distinguish fi-om lagyra.

Generally, however, at least a few such scales can be distinguished.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.-—PARTS I, IT. (JULY) S
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(i). H.-w. beneath with brownish dusting

at inner angle .... aspi(losi.brenda{part).

H.-W. beneath without brownish dust-

ing at inner angle. . . . . iagyra f. punctata.

Larinopoda lircaea. PL X, fig. 1, PI. XI, fig. 6.

Hew., Exot Butt. {Pentila and Lipena), pi. 1, f. 10, 11

(1866); Staud., Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 268, pi. 94 (1888);

Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 24, Lye. Afr., p. 95, pi. 21,

f. 10 (1893); Auriv., Ent. Tidskr., 16, p. 199 (1895);

Rhop. Aeth., p. 272 (1898) ; Strand, Archiv. f. Natursgescli.

Abt., 12, p. 133 (1913) ; Auriv., in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329,

pi. 62>d (1914-18).

= lycaenoides. Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,p. 173, pi. 7,

f. 2-5 (1871).

Nigeria. Gaboon. Cameroon. Congo. Angola.
Bahr-el-Ghazal.

lircaea ab. alaenica. Strand, Archiv. f. Natursgesch. Abt.

A, 12, p. 133 (1913).

Spanish Guinea (Alen Benito).

lircaea ab. alenicola. Strand, I.e.

Spanish Guinea (Makomo Carapo).

lircaea ab. henitonis. Strand, I.e. p. 134.

(Alen Benito).

lircaea ab. makomensis. Strand, I.e.

(Makomo Campo).
lircaea ab. simekoa, Strand, I.e.

Cameroon (Simekoa).

lircaea ab. hihundiea. Strand, I.e.

Cameroon (Bibundi).

lircaea f. hermansi, Auriv., Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhl., 53,

p. 435 (1896); Rhop. Aeth., p. 273 (1898); in Seitz,

Macrolep., p. 329 (1914-18). PI. X, fig. 2 {frox.).

Congo (Uhangi R.).

lircaea f. spuma, Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., p. 361

(1910); Auriv., in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329, pi. 63f.

(1914-18). PL X, fig. 3.

Cameroon (Bitje, Ja River).

lircaea f. innocentia. Gaede, Int. Ent. Zeit. Guben, 9

Jahrg., No. 21, p. Ill (1916) (as Larynopoda).

Cameroon (Dengdeng).

lircaea lircaea.

Exp. 40-50 mm. Sexes not specially differentiated in pattern.

Ground-colour creamy white. F.-w. costa slightly blackened at
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base, the dark scales reduced to a very fine line a little beyond

middle. Apex with sepia scaling forming a border about 1-5 to

2 mm, wide at apex, with a tendency to invasion of the ground-

colour on nervule ends. This apical darkening extends as far as

nervule 3. H.-w. all cream white.

Underside. F.-w. much as above but apical dark colour reduced

to faint subtriangular marginal marks or even to a fine marginal

line. On costa, just above cell end, a well-defined subtriangular,

almost black mark, its base on costa. H.-w. with a rounded sepia

black submarginal spot in 6, and a small similar spot in Ic opposite

origin of nervule 2.

There is a certain aniovint of variability in more or less

typical forms of this species, especially in the extent of the

f.-w. apical blackening. The costal black varies in width
and is sometimes rather sharply cut off opposite cell end.

It can be distinguished from other species except tera by
its cream-white ground-colour, and tera has a spot in h.-w.

cell beneath. Strand has described and named several

variations. Whether they all really belong to the present

species it would be impossible to say without examination,

but as the descriptions are published I give a short account
of them here.

lircaea ab. alenica.

F.-w. apical black 3 mm. wide at apex and reaches beyond

nervule 2.

lircaea ab. alenicola.

F.-w. apical black 4 mm. broad at apex but does not reach 2, its

inner edge somewhat dentate. Beneath, apex and margin suffused

with greyish. H.-w. beneath with two black quadrate s2:)ots near

anal angle. In female the f.-w. black reaches inner margin, and

in h.-w. underside there is in all areas an obsolescent black sub-

marginal spot. In cell a minute black dot,

I think it extremely improbable that this is a form of

lircaea at all. It is probably a variety of eurema.

lircaea ab. benitonis.

Apical band as in alenicola. The black marginal band in basal

half of costal area is slightly broader and square cut at end. Under-

side of h.-w, with six distinct black submarginal spots.
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lircaea ab. makomensis.

Apical band 3-5 mm. broad and extending backwards to 2.

H.-w. with black marginal band of -5 mm. but increased to 1 mm.
at apex, and similar on both sides, below \\ith dark grey spots in

Ic, 2, 4, and 5. Black marginal band in basal half of f.-w. costa not

square cut at end.

lircaea ab. simekoa.

Resembles Kirby and Smith's figure of lircaea female, but marginal

band not quite so broad, and more pointed posteriorly. The black

quadrate costal spot merely indicated. Underside differs con-

siderably from the figure alluded to, in that the apical and marginal

border, though nearly as broad as above, is only a little darkened,

without distinct apical spots, whilst in h.-w. submarginal spots are

present in Ic to 5, in addition to the usual large black spot in 6.

lircaea ab. bibundica.

Both sides pure white. Apical band at apex 3-5 mm. broad,

ending in a line shortly beyond 2. On underside this band shows

through somewhat. A small black spot at apex, and the costal

spot projects sharply. The costa between this and base merely

lined with black. H.-w. below with only the two usual black

spots.

This form is probably a variety of lagyra.

lircaea f. hermansi.

Ground-colour cream white. F.-w. costa rather narrowly black,

usually suddenly narrowing to a line opposite anterior angle of cell,

and then widening into a dark apical border, 4-6 mm. wide, which,

gradually diminishing in width, extends round margin to the hind

angle. H.-w. with a marginal black border 2-3 mm. wide, invaded

by the ground-colour at nervule ends so that it has a dentate or

subtriangular apjiearance in the internervular spaces.

Underside. F.-w. as above but dark markings jialer, and a well-

marked black subquadrate spot on costa opposite end of cell. H.-w.

as above but with a large rounded sjjot in 6, and a sjjot in Ic opposite

origin of nervule 2.

lircaea f. spuma.

Resembles f. hermansi, but has a submarginal row of spots on

underside of h.-w.
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In the Tring Museum there is a remarkable form of

Jiermansi labelled " Tambura, S. Bahr el Ghazal," in which
the dark borders, though greyer, are much extended. That
of the costa reaches to the subcostal, and the apical darken-

ing, though barely reaching the hind angle, is 8 mm. wide at

apex. The h.-w. hind-marginal border is 3 mm. wide, and
above shows little indentation. Beneath, the h.-w. shows
no trace of submarginal spots, and the usual rounded spot

in 6 is merged in the dark border. This is the only example
I have seen from this locality, and curiously enough there

is also one example of lircaea lircaea bearing the same
label, and it is quite typical, though if anything with rather

less black at f.-w. apex. It would be interesting to have
more specimens from this locality. The armature of the

Jiermansi form is the same as in the other examples. The
lircaea form is a female. When Druce described his

Larinopoda sp^ima he added that it might be a form of

lircaea, though he does not give any reason for the sugges-

tion. I have not found in collections any examples of

lircaea from locahties agreeing with those of spuma and
hermansi except the two specimens from Bahr el Ghazal
above mentioned. The armatures of lircaea and hermansi

are not distinguishable from each other or from that of

spuma, though easily recognised as different from those of

the other described species, and I am satisfied that these

three forms are specifically identical.

lircaea f. innocentia.

Described as resembling Strand's malcomensis, but differing from

all other forms of lircaea in the smallness of f.-w. costal sjjot and the

spots in h.-w. Ic and 6. All other markings absent.

Larinopoda eurema. PI. X, fig. 10; PI. XI, fig. 5.

Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 41, p. 199 (1880); Smith and
Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 11, p. 38, pi. 9, ff. 7, 8 (1890) ; Auriv.,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 273 (1898); in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329,

pi. 63 f. (1914-18).

^ = varipes. Kirby, Ann. Nat. Hist., (5), 19, p. 363

(1887); Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 2, pi. 2, ff. 5,

6 (1887).

= libussa. Stand., Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 268 (1888).

Africa, W. Coast. S. Leone to French Congo.
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Typical examples may be thus described :

—

Exp. about 40 mm. (J chalky white. F.-w. with costa rather

broadly blackened, slightly wider at cell end, then narrower, and

again widening out into apical black which is about 6 mm. wide

at apex, and continues in a gradually narrowing hind-marginal

border to hind angle.

H.-w. with a marginal black line and within this a dusting of

sepia black scales, slight at apex but considerably extended at ends

of areas 3 and 2. Black spots of underside showing through lather

conspicuously.

Underside. F.-w. as above but dark markings palei'. A costal

spot above end of cell at which costal black abruptly terminates.

H.-w. with margin as above. In 6 a sub-marginal rounded dark

spot and often a minute one above it in 7. A small rounded spot

in Ic opposite origin of nervule 2, and a larger conspicuous black

spot in cell, and sometimes a second minute one above it. $ like

the cj but with only a dark marginal line on h.-w., and reduced

dusting of dark scales beneath.

The amoimt of sepia black scaling in this species varies

in both sexes, and minute additional spots sometimes occur

on the underside. A male example from Kumassi has nearly

as much dark marginal border as aspidos, and on the

underside there is a second small dark spot beneath that

in h.-w, 6,

In some females the dark scaling is reduced to a mere
greyish suffusion, but in all the 44 examples before me the

spot in h.-w. cell beneath is constant, and this serves to

distinguish it from other species except tera, from which
it can be separated by the pure chalky whiteness of the

underside.

The species is very closely allied to aspidos, and there is

but little difference between the male armatures.

Larinopoda aspidos. PL X, figs. 7, 8 ; PI. XI, fig. 4.

H. H. Druce, Ann. Nat. Hist., (6), 5, p. 25 (1890);

Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 215 (1893); Auriv., Rhop.
Aeth., p. 273 (1898) ; in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329 (1914-18).

ToGOLAND, Nigeria (Lagos, Benin).

f. latimarginata.

Gr. Smith, Novit. Zool., 5, p. 354 (1898) ; Auriv., Rhop.
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Aeth, p. 273 (1898); in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329, pi. 63 f.

(1914-18).

Nigeria (Warri, Lagos).

f. braida. PI. X, fig. 9; PI. XI, fig. 2.

H. H. Driice, Ann. Nat. Hist., (7), 11, p. 69 (1903);

Auriv., in Seitz, Macrolep., p. 329 (1914-18).

With type form.

Exp. about 40 mm. (^ chalky white. F.-w. with sepia black on

costa extending rather beyond end of cell, where the dark colour

widens into a black subapical and marginal- border 5-8 mm. wide

at apex, gradually narrowing to hind angle, where it is 2-3 mm.
wide. H.-w. with a dark border of fairly even width (about 2-^ mm.

)

extending from apex to anal angle.

Underside with sepia black markings as on upperside. F.-w.

with a black dentate mark about middle of costa and h.-w. with

a round black spot opposite origin of nervule 2, and a larger sub-

marginal spot in 6, often merged into the black border.

$ variable, but with less black than in (?• Generally only

with a blackened f.-w. apex, and little or no black beneath except

the f.-w. costal spot and the two spots on h.-w,

f. brenda.

In this form, the type of which is a male, the upperside has the

appearance of the female of the typical form. Beneath, the f.-w.

has the costa rather broadly black as far as end of cell, where the

dark colour is somewhat abruptly terminated by the dentate costal

spot. Apex paler than on upperside. H.-w. with the usual spots

in Ic and 6, but with a row of delicate submarginal marks in the

internervular spaces in Ic to 5, that in Ic doubled. Hind and

inner margins with a fine black line.

f. latimarginata.

Appears to differ from typical aspidos only in that the dark h.-w.

marginal border beneath is continued, though more narrowly,

along the inner margin. Probably Grose Smith had not seen

aspidos when he described this form as a species, but it is difficult

to understand why Prof. Aurivillius keeps it as a separate species

in Seitz's work. It occurs commonly in long series of the type form

from Lagos.

The Hope Department possesses long series of aspidos

taken near Lagos by Mr. Lamborn. Several pairs were

taken in coitu, and the female is always much less black
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than the male. There is, however, considerable variation,

and some females have the h.-w. underside much darkened

along the margin, especially at anal angle, and where this

marginal darkening is obsolescent a submarginal series of

spots remains. Some females have also a darkened h.-w.

margin on upperside, but apparently never so complete a

border as in the male. There is variation from the typical

male to the brenda form, some males having a reduced

blackening on the h.-w. margin. The brenda form seems

really to be a male with the pattern of the female, the

black h.-w. border being practically absent above and

reduced to submarginal spots beneath. Occasional female

examples are all white above with the f.-w, apices merely

greyish. The species and probably the whole genus would

appear to be very distasteful, as they are very easily caught,

and in fact can be picked up with the fingers.

Larinopoda tera. pi. X, figs. 11, 12; PI. XI, figs.

1, 3.

Hew., Ent. Mo. Mag., 10, p. 125 (1873); Auriv., Rhop.

Aeth., p. 273 (1898); Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., p. 43

(1910); Auriv., in Seitz. Macrolep., p. 329, pi. 63 f. (1914-

18).

= soyauxii. Dew., Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur., 41, 2, p. 201,

pi. 26, f. 10 (1879); Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot.,

15, p. 51 (1891) ;
pi. 12, f. 9, 10, (as soxauxii) (1891)

;

Auriv., Rhop. Aeth., p. 273 (1898).

Cameroon to Uganda.

Exp. 30 to 40 mm. Sexes not markedly different. Typical

examples are white or dusky white. F.-w. dusted with sepia on

costa and with a sepia brown apical patch some 6 mm. wide at costa

and gradually narrowing posteriorly, sometimes reaching hind angle

but generally ending in 2. H.-w. often brownish at inner angle

and the shaded markings of underside produce a faint pattern.

Beneath the f.-w. has a brown triangular mark on costa opposite

end of cell and the apex is shaded with pale brown. The h.-w. has

a spot in cell, sometimes two or three, and there may be a spot in

7 and Ic, and another on discocellulars. The discal and marginal

areas have pale brown undulating markings of a pattern too

inconstant to be usefully described.

The undulating shading of the h.-w. underside suffices

to distinguish this species. Western examples generally
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have the dusky markings most highly developed, and as we
proceed eastwards these are gradually reduced until

examples from the Toro Forest have a chalky white ground-

colour, a mere suffusion of brownish at f.-w. apex, and only

a trace of the h.-w. markings beneath. As an exception

there are examples from Sesse I., Uganda, as dark as

Western forms.

The claspers show a structure allied to that in aspidos,

but the upper edge is smoother and the spatulate processes

less expanded.

Larinopoda lagyra. PI. X, figs. 4, 5, 6 ; PI. XI, figs.

7, 8, 9.

Hew., Exot. Butt. {Pentila and Liptena) PL 1. f. 4 (1886)

;

Smith and Kirby. Ehop. Exot., 24, p. 93, pl. 21, f. 6 (1893)

;

Auriv., Ofvers, Vet. Akad. Forhandl., 53, p. 435 (1896);

Rhop. Aeth., p. 272 (1898) ; H. H. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., p. 362 (1910); Auriv., in Seitz. Macrolep., p. 329

(1914-18).

— lara. Staud., Iris, 4, p. 218 (1891); Smith and Kirby,

Rhop. Exot., 21, p. 73, pl. 18, f. 1, 2 (1892).

= lircaea. Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 24, p. 95,

pl. 21, f. 11, 12 (1893).

Cameroon. Congo. Toro.

lagyra f. gyrala.

Suff. Iris, xvii, p. 49 (1904) ; Auriv., in Seitz, Macrolep.,

p. 329, pl. 63 f. {asgyrula) (1914-18).

AVith typical forms.

lagyra f. emilia.

Suff. /. c. p. 48 (1904); Auriv., I. c. p. 329 (1914-18).

With typical forms.

lagyra f. punctata.

Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., p. 361 (1910); Auriv.,

I c. (1914-18).

The name lagyra is at present applicable to forms of

Larinopoda described below, but it would appear that there

are in fact three species which are not distinguishable on
outward characters.

lagyra lagyra.

Exp. 30 to 50 mm. No constant difference in markings of sexes.

Ground-colour chalky white. F.-w. with sepia black scaling on
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costa from base to about middle, where it may be suddenly narrowed

or may run over into apical black. The latter varies from about

10 to 3 mm. wide at apex, and may extend as a marginal border as

far as 2 or to hind angle. H.-w. chalky white, spots of uftderside

showing through from beneath.

Underside. F.-w. as above, but apical black paler. Every

gradation from this to a mere black marginal line and a blackish

spot at apex in 7. A subtriangular costal spot opposite end of cell.

H.-w. chalky white with a rounded dark spot in 6, sometimes a

smaller one in 5, or in 5 and 7. A small spot in Ic opposite origin

of nervule 2. Sometimes a double spot at anal angle.

The lagyra forms are distinguished from enrema by the

absence of a spot in h.-w. cell beneath, and from aspidos

female by the fact that the latter nearly always has at least

a dusting of brownish scales near anal angle of h.-w.

beneath. This character is not, however, quite constant

and there are females of aspidos that cannot with certainty

be distinguished from lagyra.

Suffert's name gyrala is applicable to forms in which
the f.-w. costal black is rather broad and runs over into

the apical black, whilst there are small spots on h.-w.

underside in 5 and 7. The same author's emilia is even
less distinctive, merely having the f.-w. apical black

rather broader than in the type. Druce's punctata has a

submarginal row of spots on the h.-w. underside.

The forms referable to lagyra present considerable

difficulties from a taxonomic point of view. If we deal

with them on the structure of the male armature, then we
must conclude that there are at least three species, one of

them very distinct. On Plate XI are drawings of the

armatures of these three forms. Fig. 9 represents the

claspers of a specimen from the Ja River district in

S. Cameroon. The claspers are bifid, thus differing from
those of other species of the genus. Fig. 8 is taken from
an example from the Upper Kassai district. Here the

claspers are still bifid, but the lower fork is much longer

than the upper. Fig. 7 is from a specimen taken at Port

Victoria, Cameroon, and differs entirely from 9 and 8

and from all other preparations examined. Nearly 60

specimens of the lagyra form are before me, and careful

comparison shows that whilst they vary in the extent of

the f.-w. black, and in the spotting of the h.-w. underside,

there are no constant pattern characteristics correlated
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to the three forms of genitaha described that would enable

us to separate them into three species. There are examples
from Gaboon, Ituri Forest, and Toro, but unfortunately

most of them are females. One male Toro specimen has
claspers like 8, and an example from Buamba Forest,

Semliki Valley, is somewhat intermediate between 8 and
9, though closer to 8.

In the genus Neptis we have N. swynnertoyii and N. neavei

from Mt. Chirinda and Mt. Mlanje respectively, presenting

differences in the claspers without constant differences in

the external characters, but here there is comparative
isolation by separate elevated positions.

Judging from a modelled map of Africa there would seem
to be no insuperable physical barrier to account for an
asyngamic isolation of the Ja River and Port Victoria

specimens, and yet the difference between these two is very

marked. In the absence of sufficient material from inter-

mediate locahties, if indeed the butterfly occurs in such

districts, we can do Httle more than record the fact that

the name lagyra at present applies to a series of forms
so far outwardly indistinguishable, but including at least

three probably asyngamic communities.

.With the exception of the forms of lagyra the species of

Larinopoda seem well defined and the armatures distinctive

and constant. An incident in the present investigation

supports this view. Amongst the material of lagyra I

found a single example from Sierra Leone. On making a

preparation of the armature I was surprised to find that

the structure was the same as in eurema, the species which
is distinguished by having a black spot in the h.-w. cell

beneath. There appeared to be no trace of this spot till I

made a microscopical examination, when I found, where the

spot should be, a few grey-black scales. The specimen is,

in fact, an example of eurema with the spot almost obsolete.
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Explanation of Plate X.

Fig. 1. Larinojioda Urcea lircea Butl. i^, N. Cameroon (Coll.

Joicey).

2. ,, lircea $, near hermansi Auriv. (intermediate between

hermansi and lircea), Ja River, Bitje, Cameroon

(Coll. Joicey).

3. ,, lircea f. spuma Druce (J, Ja River (Mus. Tring).

4. „ lagyra Hew. $, Upper Kassai River (Oxford).

5. „ „ ?, Ja River (Tring).

6. „ „ ?, „ „

(This example is figured to show that the shape and extent of

the f.-w. apical black is not constantly different in Ja River

and Kassai River examples.)

7. Larinopoda aspidos Druce ^, Oni, Nigeria (Oxford).

9. „ „ f. hrenda Druce ^, Oni, Nigeria (Oxford).

10. „ eurema Plotz. (J, S. Leone (Tring).

11. „ tera $, Ogowe (London).

12. „ „ ^, Toro Forest (London).

(Examjiles from the last locality are whiter, generally larger,

and have less shading in h.-w. beneath.)

Explanation of Plate XI.
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XII. A new case of Transformative Deceptive Resemblance

in Long-horned Grasshoppers. By B. P. Uvarov, F.E.S.

[Read June 7th, 1922.]

Serville described (1838, p. 409) under the name of

Leptoderes ornatipennis a leaf-like long-horned grasshopper

from Java, characterised by a very peciiHarly elongated

pronotum. The same insect—at least, the same genus,

if not species—has been redescribed and figured under the

same name by Charpentier (1841, pi. 12), as well as by
Brunner v. Wattenwyl (1878, p. 143, fig. 35), while Saussure

described it again (1898, pp. 228-229, pi. 9, fig. 9) from
Borneo and named it Eiiparlhenes gratiosa, though a little

later (l. c, p. 806) he sank the latter name as a synonym
of Leptoderes ornatipennis Serv., on Brunner's authority.

One more species of the same genus, L. flavipennis, has

been described by Brunner from Ceylon (1891, p. 70).

The genus Leptoderes (or Leptodera, as Brunner incor-

rectly called it, Leptoderes being the first name under which
it is mentioned by Serville) has been included by Brunner
in the special group, Leptoderae, of Phaneropteridae, which
comprises, according to him, only one genus more, Tro-

chalodera (with a single species, T. violascens Br. Watt., in

it), the latter having been known to him by a larva only.

The description and figure of Trochalodera, given by Brunner

(1878, p. 143, fig. 36) reminds one strongly of the insect

described and figured long before by Westwood (1840,

pp. 419-420, pi. 28, figs. 7, 7a, 76, 7c, Id), under the name
of Condylodera tricondyloides, from Java, which is also,

evidently, a larva, and Dohrn (1892) did not hesitate to

synonymise Brunner's species with that of Westwood,
while he expressed the opinion that it was a mature insect.

Having recently received two specimens of Condylodera,

taken one in Java and another in Borneo by Mr. G. E.

Bryant who kindly gave them to me to work out, I resolved

to try and find out the interrelations of all the above
given genera and species. This work has been made
possible only by the most obliging assistance of Prof. E. B.

Poulton, who at my request brought me from the Oxford
Museum the actual type of Westwood's insect together

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, IT. (JULY)
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with two more specimens, and of Prof. R. Ebner who sent

me, on behalf of the Wiener Staatsmuseum, the types of

the insects described by Brunner, as well as some addi-

tional specimens of the same, and my best thanks are due
to them both.

The first result I have arrived at, is, that both Condy-
lodera and TrocJialodera are undoubtedly larvae, with the

wings and elytra developed and placed quite normally for

larvae of corresponding stages of any Tettigoniid, and the

statement of Brunner (1878, p. 144), that TrocJialodera has

the elytra not covered by the hind-wings, is due simply

to a misplacement of the elytra in his type, while two other

specimens, also from Brunner's collection, show a normal
position of elytra under the hind-wings.

At the same time, it is evident that the type of Condy-
lodera is a larva of an earlier stage than TrocJialodera,

judging by the development of elytra and wings, which
gives us an idea in what direction the peculiarly shaped

pronotum of Condylodera changes during the next larval

stages : this direction leads undoubtedly to the more
flattened pronotum of Leploderes, while all other characters,

and especially the shape of the head and eyes, are in

TrocJialodera and Leploderes quite identical. These con-

siderations enable me to state, without hesitation, that

Leploderes is only the imago of the same insect, of which
Condylodera and TrocJialodera represent two different

larval stages.

The material before me now enables me to describe,

briefly, the whole course of transformation which this

wonderful insect imdergoes during its individual life.

The larva of the first stage is represented by a specimen

from Brunner's collection (No. 18,498, " Tengger-Geb.,

Java ") ; its pronotum is already unusually elongated,

but regularly cylindrical, slightly narrowed anteriorly;

the coloration is meta.llic dark-blue, except the reddish

legs with the tibiae brownish and the whole surface of the

body, pronotum and head is perfectly smooth. In this

stage the insect resembles somewhat a Cicindelid beetle

of the genus Collyris, as has been pointed out by Shelford

(1902, p. 234), but this resemblance is much more pronounced
in the larva of the next stage.

The larva of the second stage is in the Oxford Museum
(Java), and it is the same specimen which was put by
Duponchel in his collection of Cicindelidae under the name
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of Tricondyla rufipes Diip. (a MS. name). In this stage the

pronotum is already feebly twice constricted, which makes
it very like a CoUyris ; the coloration is the same as the

first stage, and the surface still smooth.

Of the next ( ?) stage I have before me a larva taken
by Mr. Bryant (Depok, Java, 18 iv. 1909; now in the
British Museum) together with CoUyris tuberculata Mel.,

and mistaken by him at the time of the capture for that

beetle. It has the pronotum with the two constrictions

very well pronounced, which gives it a really strong resem-
blance to CoUyris, which is still heightened by its pro-

notum being distinctly punctured in the middle and in the
hind portion; on the mesopleurae and the metapleurae
are small lobes that represent the developing wings and
elytra.

The type of Westwood's Coyidylodera is a larva of the

next stage. Its pronotum undergoes further development
resulting in so complete a likeness to another Cicindehd
beetle, Tricondyla cyanea Dej., that Westwood incorporated

it in his collection of Cicindelidae {I. c, p. 419). This resem-
blance is produced by the whole surface of the pronotum
being coarsely punctured throughout, while its middle
swelling becomes somewhat less globose, and the hind
portion shghtly flattened. The rudiments of wings and
elytra are already well developed and occupy a dorsal

position, as may be seen in Westwood's figure, which is

fairly accurate, save two lateral spots on the pronotum
which cannot be seen in the type.

Three larvae from Brunner's collection (No. 7398, Java,
type of Trochalodera violascens ; Nos. 20,547 and 23,947,

Malang, Java) belong unquestionably to the next (fifth?)

stage. In this stage the likeness to Tricondyla almost dis-

appears because the pronotum undergoes further changes :

its hind portion is decidedly flattened; the two constric-

tions and the middle swelling included between them are

very feebly expressed; there appears at the base of the
hind third an obtusangulate transverse sulcus, as well as

a faint suggestion of the median longitudinal line; the
surface of the pronotum and of the head is strongly and
densely punctured; rudiments of wings and elytra are

reaching the middle of the abdomen. The coloration is

also not quite like that of a Tricondyla, being violaceous-
• brown, and varying towards brown in other larvae; the
coloration of the legs remains the same as it was in previous
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stages. This stage is figured by both Brunner (1878,

fig. 36) and Dohrn (1892, fig. on p. 65), though the latter

figure is very unsatisfactory.

It is difficult to say whether the described stage is actually

the last larval one, but it is very likely that it is so, judging

by the dimensions of the head and the length of the

pronotum.
The adult form (Charpentier, 1841, pi. 12; Brunner,

1878, fig. 35 ; Saussure, 1898, pi. 9, fig. 9) differs from the

last described larval stage, apart from the presence of the

fully developed wings and elytra which are very broad and
leaf-hke, by the pronotum being completely flattened on
the upperside, without any constrictions or swelling,

though still slightly thickened anteriorly and posteriorly,

densely punctured throughout, with the angulate trans-

verse sulcus somewhat more distinct ; it is quite clear from
the comparison of the last larva and adult that they
represent the same insect.

This latter conclusion is still more strengthened by the

study of a larva of the Ceylon species (Kandy, Ceylon;

Brit. Museum) which belongs to the last stage and in

which the pronotum has only very faint indication of con-

strictions and is practically identical in shape with that

of the adult, the more so, that in this species the pronotum
of the adult is not so strongly flattened as in the Javan one.

This wonderful case of one insect mimicking in different

stages of its postembryonic development two other different

insects {Collyris and Tricondyla) and ultimately assuming
the shape and coloration of a leaf, might seem unbelievable,

if there were not another definitely proved example of the

same phenomenon in the case of the African Tettigoniid

Eurycorypha, which is also leaf-like in the adult stage and
an excellent ant-mimic, described under different generic

name Myrmecophana, in the two first larval stages, while

intermediate stages are also of a transitional character

(Vosseler, 1908). Vosseler (/. c.) proposed for the latter case

the term " Transformative Mimicry," and I think that it

may be very conveniently adopted also for the case of

Condylodera-Trochalodera-Leptoderes, which is still more
striking than that of Myrniecopliana-Eurycoryplia; it

would be, however, more correct to use the term "De-
ceptive Resemblance" instead of "Mimicry," which does

not cover the phenomenon of leaf-resemblance of the

adult.
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This case-' gives also an exceptionally strong support to

the whole theory of deceptive resemblance based on
natural selection. In fact, it is not the likeness itself

between Condylodera and Tricondyla which is most striking,

because it might be regarded as accidental, but the fact

that a metallic coloration of larvae is unknown amongst
Tettigoniidae and is quite exceptional. Moreover, I have
before me a larva of evidently another species of Leptoderes

taken by Mr. G. E. Bryant at Quop, W. Sarawak, Borneo,

together with Tricondyla cyanipes Esch. subsp. cavifrons

Sch., which is black, with the prothorax red, and the larva

of Leptoderes has exactly the same coloration.

Further, the larva of the Ceylon L. flavipennis (though

in the last stage, v/hich is not a good mimic of Tricondyla)

differs from the Javan larvae, as has been pointed out

above, by the almost not constricted pronotum, and by
the brownish-black, slightly metallic shining, coloration,

and these characters give it an appearance of the common
Ceylon Cicindelid

—

Tricondyla granulifera Motsch., which
has the same coloration and the pronotum not swollen in

the middle. It is hardly possible, even for an unbeUever
in mimicry; to explain these three cases by a mere
coincidence !

As regards the classification and synonymy of species of

Leptoderes, the material at my disposal is too scanty to

permit of sufficiently definite conclusions. All I can say

is that the Ceylon species, L. flavipennis Br. Watt., is

distinct from the adult specimens from Borneo and Java,

but I hesitate to identify all the latter as the same insect,

especially as there are only two females from Borneo and
two males from Java, which makes the comparison im-

possible. The described differences in larvae, however,

indicate that there are two distinct species of Leptoderes

in Java and in Borneo, which does not exclude the possi-

bihty that they are not confined each to one island only,

as I have before me a larva from Borneo (Kuching, 12

xii. 1899, R. Shelford; Oxford Museum) in which the

type of coloration is not the same as in the above described

Bornean larva, but the same as in the Javanese one, with

the only difference that its entire body is black and only

the pronotum shows a faint bluish colour; it may be
either a colour variety of the L. tricondyloides, or a distinct

species, which it seems to me more Ukely to be.

The purpose of this paper is nothing more than to draw
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS I, II. (JULY) T
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once more the attention of entomologists eollecting in

Indo-Malaya, and especially those residing there, to this

quite extraordinary case, in the hope that some of them
will be able to study the whole problem more closely and
to collect more extensive information than that presented

above.
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XIII. A Blonogrci'ph of the genus Catochrysops Boisduval
{Auclomm). By G. T. Bethune-Baker, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.

Plates XII—XXXII.

[Read May 5th, 1922.]

The genus Catochrysops was raised by Boisduval in the
" Voyage Astrolabe," p. 87, 1832, and in it be placed three
species, cyta, strabo and centaurus—three heterogeneous
species, and in more recent years a large number of

others, chiefly African, have found a resting-place

therein.

In 1875 Scudder, in his " Historical Sketch of the Generic
Names of Butterflies," selected for the type of the genus
strabo (p. 136), but until this time it appears to have been
quite overlooked ; after this Moore used it in his " Butter-
flies of Ceylon," and Distant in his " Rhop. Malay." Then
came de Niceville in his work on the Indian Lycaenidae,

in which he carefully diagnosed it and catalogued the
species of his area. After this AurivilUus, in his " Rhopa-
locera Aethiopica," refers to it as a synonym of his

huge genus Cupido, and he places all its species and
others in his fifteenth section—a very heterogeneous
assembly indeed. It has been in general use since that

time.

I wish I was able to follow the distinguished Swedish
author in his usage of the genus Cupido, but, when he says

it is the oldest genus, I am quite unable to follow him, and
in addition he has apparently overlooked the fact that as

long ago as 1870 Kirby had fixed the type of Cupido as
" alsus " {minima). It would also appear from his

(AurivilUus') remarks on the Lycaenine genera that
structural characters do not carry much weight with him,
because many of the genera he sinks are based on very
definite structural differences.

If I review de Niceville's use of the genus it will serve,

I think, for all the Eastern species, whilst a review of

Aurivilhus' use will in like manner serve for the African

species.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (fEB. '23) U
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De Niceville uses the genus for species that possess three

quite distinct types of prehensores—viz. C. strabo Fab.,

and lithargyria Moore; C cnejus Fab,, with its forms

Jiapalina Butler, theseus Swinhoe, and 'pandava Horsfield

;

and C. ella Butler and C. contracfa Butler. These may be

races of each other, but they belong to a totally different

group ; they are essentially Lycaenid in their genitalia (by
" Lycaenid " I mean they belong to the group of which

Lycaena arion is the type). I am quite unable to judge

why so keen an observer as de Niceville should consider

that they are forms of C. cnejus. Lastly, we have C. pan-

dava Horsfield and nicola Swinhoe—again with widely

differing genitaha which are essentially Plebeid in their

development. I shall conssider these in detail elsewhere,

but I think that each of the latter two sections will require

a generic name ; whilst of Catochrysops, as restricted above,

I have no doubt that Butler was correct when he gave

cnejus the new generic name of Euchrysops, and this

genus of the Asiatic group only can be included in this

memoir.
Turning now to Aurivillius we find that in his " Rhopa-

locera Aethiopica "' he groups a vast assemblage of genera

and species under the omnibus genus Ctipido, which he
divides off into sections, calUng them first group, second

group, and so on. I can see a reason for using a single

name for a great genus, but if it is necessary to divide it

up into sections or groups I can see no reason for discarding

the names given to those groups, more particularly when
most of those names have been bestowed because of the

structural characters obtaining in the species dealt with.

The fifteenth group contains all the African species of

Catochrysops with which Aurivillius was acquainted, but
he also includes in the same section twenty-two other

species belonging to quite different genera.

I have found one well-marked character in the genitalia

that obtains in all the species I have dealt with, but does

not obtain in any of the twenty-one species included by
Aurivillius in the section, viz. the junction in a most
definite way of the furca and the anellus through which
the aedoeagus invariably passes and in which it rests

;

whilst in addition to this character the v/hole form
and structure of the genitaha differ considerably from
them.
The following is a list of the species which I exclude.
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Cupido eleusis Demaison.
contractus Butler.

his Butler.

sancti Thomae E. M.
Sharpe.

Cupido cissus Godart. \
,, iobates Hopffer. J

,, micyclvs Cramer. \

,, togara Plotz. j
stellata Trimen.

scintilla Mabille. 1 ,, anatossa Mabille.

sanguigutta Mabille. J ,, gaika Trimen.

messapus Godart. ^ ,, lysimon Hlibner.

mahallakoena Wal-

1

,, mylica Guenee.

lengren.
j

,, Incida Trimen.

hippocrates Fabricius. j ,, atrigemmata Butler,

frochilus Freyer. ,, unigemmata Butler.

I have bracketed those that are closely allied. The
first four, eleusis, coniractus, his, and sancti Thomae,
belong to an Oriental group of species that have hitherto

been placed in Calochrysops by most recent authors ; but
the type of Catochrysops being straho, it is not possible to

retain them in that genus, because they have genitalia

closely alHed to the genus Lycaena, and are therefore

Pleheinae, whilst Catochrysops belongs to the Lampidinae.
Scintilla should also be included among the Lampidinae,

and sanguigutta ; but whilst the pattern of the latter is

closely allied to scintilla, the genitalia are quite different

and are similar to the next group, and thus it links up the

two sections.

The third group, messapus, mahallakoena and hippo-

crates, form a group of their own with several more recently

described species, and have the furca quite free, that is,

a simple bifurcate organ arising from the harpagines near

the base, but with the tegumen very speciahsed, and I

think they should be included in the Lampidinae. Trochilus

is a Chilades somewhat allied to the Palaearctic galha and
phiala and the Indian laius.

Cissus and iobates should, I think, be also placed in the

Lampidinae, though the genitalia are somewhat specialised.

Micyclus and togara are allied to the large world-wide
Lycaenopsis section, but it is well to state that they are

two separate species. Aurivillius considers them (" Rhop.
Aethiop.," p. 377) as the same, but I came to the conclu-

sion after examining a number of each that they must
be distinct, and I therefore dissected out the genitaha and
found they were quite different (see Plate XXV, figs.

64 and G5J. •
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Anatossa, gaika, lysimon, mylica, lucida, atrigemmala

and unigemmata all belong to tlie Zizeeria group, and have

been most ably and effectively dealt with in the Trans-

actions of the Entomological Society of London, 1910,

p. 479, by my esteemed and much-missed friend, the late

Dr. Chapman.
I figure (Plate XXV, fig. 63) the genitaha of Cafochrysojys

strabo to enable my readers to see the very marked differ-

ence in the whole formation of these organs, and I would
draw attention to the simple furca of this genus compared
with the much more extensive organ obtaining in Neo-

chryso'ps and its allies. Lycaenopsis (?) micyclns and
togara I also figure, to show that these are quite evidently

distinct species (Plate XXV, figs. 64 and 65).

As is usual with this family, we have some range of

colour differences, blues of various shades toning down
almost into white. Browns in both sexes are not uncom-
mon; whilst there is one species, cupreiis Neave, which is

a very beautiful and unusual coppery brown with a fine

blue female. Sexual dimorphism is very rare in the group

;

in malatliana, in cupreus, in victoriae we find brown or

brownish males with blue femiales, the same also occurs

in necwei, but these with one or two more are quite

exceptional, the general characteristic being that both sexes

are more or less the same colour, though the area of blue

is less in the female than it is in the male ; and we have

no case at all in which the males are blue and the females

brown, a dimorphism that is very common in the palae-

arctic region and elsewhere. There are, however, several

species in which both sexes are brown.

The androconia or battledore scales are interesting;

for species ranging so large in size as these do they are

very small indeed, there being only one species with these-

scales of any considerable dimension; they are of great

assistance in separating closely alHed species. I showed
some years ago (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1913, p. chx)

that androconia were not confined to species with blue

coloration, but that they also obtained in some quite

brown ones; this is confirmed by this genus, for all the

brown males with two or three exceptions have well-

marked androconia (battledore scales), whilst there is one

blue one that has none of them. These scales, however,

sometimes differ in development, and I have figured several

abnormal examples to show this process (Plate XXXII).
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The eyes of the majority of the group are hairy, but

there is a small number that have glabrous eyes, several

of these, however, have the clasps of quite a different

shape, and they will probably form nevv' genera ; the furca

and anellus are, however, of the specialised structure

already referred to, thus showing that they belong to this

group in sensu stricto.

The distribution of the group is very hmited ; the great

majority are confined to the Aethiopian region, and many
appear to have a very restricted range therein. None
whatever obtain in both the Oriental and Aethiopian

regions, though if the pattern alone were considered there

Vv^ould be little doubt that E. cnejus and E. osiris would

be placed as Indian and African forms of the same species

;

the genitaha are, however, very different, the androconia

likewise differ, thus proving the distinctness of the two.

There are two species common to Africa and Madagascar,

and there is one species peculiar to Madagascar, whilst

there are sixty species pecuhar to the African con-

tinent itself. In the Oriental Region I only recognise

two or three species, viz. cnejus with probably the Bali

Island race suffusus Rothschild ; whilst luzonicus Rober
may possibly be another species, though from the genitalia

(see Plate XXIII, ng. 50a) I rather doubt even this.

fScudder fixed the type of the genus Catochri/sopis as

strabo, an oriental species and quite different generically to

all the other species hitherto included in Boisduval's genus

;

it becomes necessary therefore to erect a new one to con-

tain the large assemblage of African species, and I propose

the name Neochrysops for this purpose.

Neochrysops gen. nov.

Head smallish, eyes small, hairy; frons rather broad, central area

filled with loose scales and hahs, margins having closely apprcssed

scales ; antenna with long tapering clubs to beyond the centre of

the costa. Palpi of moderate length, basal segment short, second

segment long, end segment shortish; the two former covered with

closely appressed scales giving a very smooth appearance. Legs,

mid and hind pair, with a pair of short spines on tibiae at tarsal

joint.

Wings. Primaries moderately broad, not long, with straightish

costa, hind margin arched; secondaries, not very ample, evenly

curved, from the apex. Neuration. Primaries : vein 2 emitted
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at two-thirds from the base, 3 from before the angle, 5 from about

the centre of the discocellulars, which are rather prominently

V-shaped only in a horizontal position, 7 from behind the upper

angle, 8 from 7 from rather beyond its centre, 9 absent, 10 from

midway between 11 and the upper angle, 11 from about the middle

of the cell, 12 not reaching to the end of the cell and fairly straight.

Secondaries : vein 2 from beyond the middle of the cell, 3 from

before the lower angle, 5 from about the middle of the V-shaped

discocellulars, 7 from the cell before the upper angle, 8 highly arched

towards the costa.

Type Neochrysops parsif^ioti Fabriciiis.

Fabricius's insect is the earliest described species of the

group, and it is essentially typical of the majority of the

African species ; I have therefore selected it as the type in

honour of this laborious and voluminous Danish naturahst.

Neochrysops niobe Trimen. Plates XII, fig. 1 ; XV, fig. 2,

and XXVI, fig. 2.

Lycaena niobe Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 282

(1862) ; id. idem Ehop. Afr. Austr., p. 253 {in iMfte),

PI. 4, fig. 10 (1866); id. idem S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 36

{in jwrte) (1887).

Cupido niobe Aurivillius, p. 378 {in parte) (1898).

Catochrysops niobe Butler? ?, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 186 (1898).

(^. Upperside, both wings dull cupreous violet with no markings,

no bar at end of cells, with broad browTi termen. Underside, both

wings, dark brownish grey with black spots with jiale edging, a

pale greydsh white postmedian stripe beyond the postmedian series

of spots. Primaries with a spot closing the cell, the postmedian

series composed of six spots, the upper three forming a marked

short curve outwards, whilst the lower three are inverted and are

curved inwards, the third spot is slightly oval and obliqiie, and the

sixth spot below vein 2 is double ; there is a very bare trace of a

submarginal and marginal series of slightly darker dashes. Second-

aries with all the spots reduced to points or dots, the four near the

base just traceable in the position usual to the genus, the post-

median series interrupted below the fourth spot, the last spot

(very small) on the inner margin distinct, irra,ctically no trace of

the marginal and submargmal dashes, a subanal small marginal

spot sometimes present.

9. Upperside, both wings, brown with the basal and median

areas violet. Underside as in the male.

Expanse, (J 34^38; ? 39-42 mm.
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Hab. Knysna, Cape Colony.
Types in the Joicey collection.

An exceedingly rare and local species at present only

recorded from Knysna.

Genitalia very broad and of moderate length, somewhat curved

above and below, at a tliird from the apex it is reduced and the tip

is folded over into a very broad i-ounded dentate lobe, knobbed on

its upper margin; the teeth are strong, but are smaller and more

numerous than in lacrimosa; furca broadish, highly cm-ved, with

the anellus but slightly developed; aedoeagus longish tapering

gradually towards the tip; apex hooked with two large strong

teeth at a fifth from the end; cingulum broad, somewhat angled;

tegumen, a very narrow elevated ridge at the extreme rear, with

the cheeks produced v/ell forwards, somewhat lobe-shaped, with

numerous longish, straight bristles; falces broad and strong, of

but moderate length.

Androconia slightly variable in size, pyriform, asymmetrical,

subconical distally; footstalk broad and long, asymmetrical proxi-

mally, usually with fourteen rows of reticulations very closely

appressed and irregular, being slightly twisted, and so close vertically

as to almost appear to be ribbed; in the larger sized androconia

there are two or three more reticulated rows.

Neochrysops lacrimosa, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 2 ; XV.
fig. 3, and XXVI, fig. 3.

Lycaena niobe Trimen (in parte), Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 253,

PI. 4, fig. 10 (1866); id. idem S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 36

{in parte) (1887).

Catochrysops niobe Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 186 (1898).

Cupido 7iiobe Aurivillius, p. 378 {in parte) (1898).

^. Upperside, both wings dull violet colour, rather pale and

slightly iridescent, with narrow brown termen and without spots

at the end of the cells. Underside, both wings pale grey, with black

spots edged with white. Primaries v/ith a sublunular dash closing

the cell; the postmedian curved series composed of six spots, the

third placed obliquelj^ the sixth minute ; an indefinite row of sub-

marginal, internervular lunules preceded by a broadish, whitish

area, and a trace of a terminal row of similar half-moons. Second-

aries, all the spots very small, four minute dots near the base, three

below each other and one on the inner margin close to the base,

a fine dash closes the cell ; the postmedian series consists of eight

spots, the first below vein 8, the second to the sixth arranged in a
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deep curve, almost a small sem.icircle, the seventh is shifted far

outwards and the eighth inwards; a broad whitish area follows,

and is edged externally by an indefinite row of internervular lunules,

which is succeeded by a terminal row of semicircular, barely trace-

able marks, a trace of a subana.1 black spot.

$. Upperside, both wings bro^^ii with the basal and the median

areas lustrous blue, with a trace of a spot closing the cells. Under-

side as in the male.

Expanse, <$ 33-38; ? 35-40 mm.

Hab. Newcastle, Natal (Kaffirland, Zululand;
Transvaal?).
Types in my collection.

This species has hitherto been confused with N. niobe

Trinien, that author himself having considered it as merely

an aberration of his insect. The androconia are, however,

very different and quite prove its distinctness.

Neochrysops lacrimosa major var. nov.

(^. Upperside, both wings solid violet blue, a full-toned colour,

without the iridescent hue noticeable in the smaller race. Under-

side, both wings similar to the parent form, but with the underside

paler and all the markings well accentuated. A very much larger

race than the other.

Expanse, ^ 44 mm.

Hah. Newcastle, Natal.
Type in my collection.

Trimen refers to the variableness of the species, but does

not mention the difference in size, which with the marked
diversity in colour makes the local form quite worthy of

a name; the genitalia are quite typical.

Genitalia. Harpagines very broad indeed and moderately long,

upper margin highly arched from the base to beyond the middle,

where it is somewhat excised to the apex, which ascends slightly

into a knobbed extremity ; lower margin waved, with the terminal

half expanded into a large rounded dentate lobe whose saw-edged

teeth are large and strong; furca unusually well developed, with

the anellus having a well-curved front margin; aedoeagus of

moderate dimensions with two strong teeth near the extremity,

on the upper edge, the aj^ex itself being expanded into a large

trumpet-mouthed orifice ; cingulum broadish, angled forward above

the middle; tegumien a narrow, substantial ridge v/ith rounded
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cheeks and strong broad falces shorter than usual. Harpagines

and cheeks well supplied with longish bristles.

Androconia conical, but with the distal half tapering rapidly to

an acute apex, stalk long and broadish, twelve rows of reticulations

placed rather close together both laterally and vertically.

Neochrysops arladne Butler. Plates XV, fig. 4 ; XXVI,
fig. 4.

Catochrysops ariadne Butler, P.Z.S. Loncl., p. 193, PI.

XX, figs. 3, 4 (1898).

Cupido ariadne Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetliiop., p. 378 (1898).

(J. Upperside, both wings violet blue, rather brighter than in

N. lacrimosa, with broadish brown termen—no mark at the end

of the cells. Underside, both wings brownish grey, very similar

in colour to N. niobe, with black spots encircled with white.

Primaries with a spot closing the cell, postmedian series composed

of five subpjTiform spots, well arched and inclined inwards towards

the fold, a trace of a very small spot below the fifth, a series of six

white internervular spots, a row of marginal spots of ground-colour

edged internally with whitisli lunules. Secondaries almost pre-

cisely as in N. niobe but all the pattern emphasised, with a black

subanal spot with blue metallic scales,

$. Upperside, both wings brown with a very restricted dull

violet basal area. Secondaries with an indistinct postmedian row

of pale violet spots. Otherwise as in the n\ale.

Expanse, c? and $ 42 mm.

Hab. Natal.
Types in the British Museum.

Genitalia. Harpagines rather narrower than in 7i{obe or lacri-

mosa, with the dentate flap having many more teeth of a decidedly

smaller size ; the anellus and aedoeagus arc very similar to lacrimosa;

the tegumen is decidedly larger, with more ample checks, which are

angulated, not rounded ; the falces large and broad, with the hooked

extremity much more pronounced.

Androconia, conical, acute and asymmetrical distally, with a

longish taper proximally into the attachment stalk ; eleven rows of

reticulations irregular as in iV. 7iiobe, but placed further apart as

in N. lacrimosa.

Neochrysops tantalus Trimen. Plates XV, figs. 5, 5a;

XXVI, fig. 5.

Lycaena tantalus Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 38 (1887).
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Cupido tantalus Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetliiop., p. 376 (1898).

Lycaena tantalus Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1906,

p. 74, PI. V, figs. 10, 10a (1906).

^. Upperside, both wings chill soft violet with narrow brown

termen, and a brown dash closing the cell in the primaries only.

Underside, both wings pale whitish grey with darker spots and mark-

ings edged Avith white. Primaries with a blackish dash closing the

cell followed by the postmedian series of six smallish, blackish

spots which are not cm'ved, the third spot is placed obliquely, the

fifth shifted far inwards, the sixth almost double spot lying below it,

a row of six subsagittate internervular biown dashes, a faint row

of terminal semicircular spots. Secondaries with the usual basal

spots obsolescent and very small, a fine lunular pale brown dash

closing the cell, above which is a blackish spot below vein 8, the

postmedian series of seven pale brownish irregular, the second spot

shifted outwards and forming a curve with spots three, four, and

five, the sixth shifted outwards, and the seventh inwards ; area

up to the submarginal lunular series whitish, a terminal row of very

pale indefinite brownish spots, occasionally there is a very small

black anal and subanal spot, but they may be absent.

2. Upperside, botli wings brown with the basal two-thirds up

to vein 5 brightish sublustrous blue. Otherwise like the male,

only the underside pattern may be somewhat accentuated.

Expanse, <3 42-44
; 9 '^1 ™iii'

Hah. Kaffraria; Natal.
Type in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia of the type general to the genus, not lilie the preced-

ing species, which are unique in this group. Harpagines like two long

narrow arms, somewhat wider at the base, highly curved, tapering

off near the extremity into a slightly hooked apex; the arms are

unusually long and strong considering the size of the species, and
are somewhat sparingly furnished with strongish bristles. Anellus

ample front edge gently curved; aedoeagus broadish, of but

moderate length; cingulum of only moderate length; tegumen
very narrow with cheeks of smallish dimensions, curved shghtly

forwards into a lobed extremity with long falces that have broad

shoulder pieces ; cheeks Avith longish bristles.

Androconia, tulip-shaped, broad, well arched distally with twelve

or thirteen rows of reticulations, the reticulations being placed well

apart vertically.
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Neoehrysops ignota Trimen. Plates XVI, fig. 6; XXVI,
fig. 6.

Lycaena ignota Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 39 (1887).

Cupido ignotus Aiirivillius, Ehop. Aethiop., p. 376 (1898).

Catochrysops ignota Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 193 (1898).

Lycaena ignota Trimen. Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond., 1906,

p. 75, PI. V, fig. 11.

(^ and $. Uppers de, both wings pale brownish, with a darker line

closing the cells and a fine dark termen with greyish fringes.

Underside, both wings hoary grey with darker spots, often inclined to

blackish, encircled with whitish. Primaries with a spot closing the cell,

the postmedian series consisting of six spots, the second and third

often placed obliquely to each other, curved outwards from the first

spot; and in a slight curve with the fourth and fifth, the last of

v/hich is shifted somewhat inwards and the sixth slightly outwards

;

an indistinct row of submarginal internervular lunules. Second-

aries with four small black spots near the base, three below each

other, and one smaller close to the base on the inner margin, another

black spot above the lunule closing the cell, the postmedian series

composed of six spots, the upper five in a fairly deep curve, the

sixth shifted slightly outwards, a submarginal row of deepish

interner\'Tilar lunules.

Expanse, 36-40 mm.

Hab. Natal; Transvaal.
Types in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines of the usual narrowish arm-like process,

somewhat wider at the base, slightly concave on its lower margin,

almost straight along the upper margin which is suddenly excised

near the tip and bent downwards to form a strong smallish sickle-

like apex, which is sharply dentate, the whole length is furnished

with rather fine bristles ; the anellus is small, subconical at its front

margin but with an irregular outline ; aedoeagus of moderate length

and width ; cinguluin shorter and less narrow than usual ; tegumen

a very narrow raised ridge at the extreme rear; cheeks projected

well forward bluntly wedge-shaped; falces deeply curved toward

the base, where they are broad, but the apical two-thirds are very

narrow. Cheeks with fine bristles.

Androconia, rather large, oblong, Avith the corners well-rounded

off, ten rows of reticulations placed rather far apart, sculptm'ing

large and definite.
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Neochrysops pephredo Tiimen. Plates XVI, iig. 7; XXVI,

Lycaena 'pephredo Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., iii, p. 389 (1899).

Cupido 2Jephredo Auriviilius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 378 (1898).

Lycaena pephredo Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 190G,

p. 75, PI. V, fig. 12 (1906).

(J. Upperside, both wings brown of a warm tone witli a slight

bronzy tinge, termen finely dark brown, fringes whitish. Under-

side, both wings pale hoary brownish grey, with slightly darker

markings edged with white. Primaries with a spot closing the cell,

followed by the postmedian series composed of five or six spots,

the second sjjot shifted outwards, the third and fomih in line with

it, fifth shifted inwards, sixth rarely present—in the type male

the three upper spots only are present, the submarginal row of

internervular dashes mdefinite. Secondaries, with the usual

black basal spots obsolete in the tyjie male, but generally present

though very small, a fifth quite small black spot placed above the

spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series composed of six spots

scarcely darker than the grovmd colour, the second shifted far

outwards and in a line with the third, fourth and fifth, placed

very obliquely inwards, sixth spot shifted outwards, a broad white

band which is edged with a sharply crenulate, very irregular darkish

brown margin, beyond which in a hoarj^ marginal area is a series of

terminal indefinite pale brownish spots. No tails.

Expanse, <J 40-42 ; $ 40 mm.

Hab. Natal.
Types in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines of but moderate length, somewhat wider

at the base, narrowish, concave at its lower margin, straight on the

upper margin, gradually excised at a third from the apex into a

broad serrated billhook termination ; anellus large, excavated above

in front, slightly curved laterally ; aedoeagus short and very broad

;

eingulum of moderate length and narrow dimensions; tegumen,

a very narrow raised ridge at the rear ; cheeks projecting forwards,

unequally wedge-shaped; falces very broad, deejily curved, of

moderate length. Harpagines sparsely furnished with strong

bristles, cheeks of tegumen with fine bristles.

Androconia decidedly large, roughly oblong, with rather squarish

corners distally, but tapering off to the footstalk proximally, eleven

to twelve rows of reticulations placed well apart, sculpturing

inclined to be obsolescent.
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Neochrysops methymna Trimen, Plates XII, fig. 3; XVI,
fig. 8; XXVI, fig. 8; XXXII, fig. 64.

Lycaena methymna Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 280

(1862) ; id. idem S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 27 (1887).

? L. celaeus Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 248 (1866).

Lycaena methymna Holland, P. U.S. Nat. Mus., xviii,

p. 238 (1895).

Cupido viefhymna AunyiWhis, Ehop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

o* and $. Upperside, both wings uniform palish brow^n with

tessellated white and brown fringes. In fresh specimens from

Cape Colony, the tone is often warm reddish brown or bronzy

brown, Natal specimens being altogether colder in colour. Under-

side, both wings grejdsh broA\Ti v/ith slightly darker markmgs

edged with white. Primaries with a fair-sized spot closing the cell

;

postmedian series near this spot composed of three or four increasing

upper spots, the fourth, long, running into the cell spot, and followed

by three lower spots, the first smallish immediately below the

fourth, the second and third of the lower series shifted right inward

below the cell spot; a more or less confluent submarginal series of

dashes; the white edges are generally broad. Secondaries with

the basal black spots very small and obsolescent, the one below

the costa far out and larger; in the $ these are all sometimes

prominent, the spot closing the cell is quite confluent with the post-

median series, which is composed of six confluent spots or dashes,

the first one a slightly wedge-shaped dash, the second and third

very long dashes, fourth very smafl, fifth shifted inwards, small,

sixth a longish broad dash ; this series is edged externally by a

broad, very irregular white area, a submarginal series of darkish

brown subsagittate marks followed by a row of slightly paler

terminal spots, a trace of a subanal black spot.

Expanse, S 33-38 ; $ 42-44 mm.

Hab. Cape Colony; Kaffirland; Natal; East
Africa.

Types in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia of very slight dimensions. Harpagines very narrow,

wider at the base, concave at the lower margm, convex on the

upper margin, termmating in a hooked apex which is bluntly

dentate; they are furnished with long, strong bristles; anellus

with the front edge well cirrved ; aedoeagus largish, slightly waived

;

cingulum very shght, longish, angled forwards; tegumen a narrow

ridge, at the extreme rear; cheeks not large, curved forwards with
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long bristles ; falces rather large in comparison with the other

parts.

Androconia, a long oval of regular outline, with eight rows,

occasionally nine, of reticulations placed well apart ; the sculpturing

itself being also well separated vertically.

Neochrysops puncticilia Trimen. Plate XVI, fig. 9.

Lycaena puncticilia Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 350 (1883); id. idem S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 29, PI. 8,

fig. 4 (1887).

Cupido pimcficilia Aurivillius, Rliop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

(J and 9. Upperside, both wings uniform rufous broAvn, markless,

with broMai fringes narrowly tessellated with white. Underside,

both wings uniformly bro-wn with darker spots finely edged with

white. Primaries Avith the usual spot closing the cell; the post-

median series composed of six spots of nearly equal width, which

are longer than the breadth ; the series is unbroken and is slightly

waived ; the sixth spot is a twin one, a row of terminal short narrow

dashes broadly (comparatively) encii-cled with white and edged

internally by a series of subsagittate browTi marks with a fine

paler internal margin. Secondaries, with the basal spots, usually

black, dark brov>Ti, the postmedian series very irregixlar and con-

fluent A^-ith the spot closing the cell, first spot oval, second and thud

very long and confluent with the two spots in the cell, fourth spot

minute, fifth spot very small, shifted inwards, sixth spot very long,

seventh much smaJler ; the terminal row precisely as in the primaries.

Expanse, S 29-33 ; $ 35 mm.

Hab. Cape Colony.
Types in the Joicey collection.

'

Genitalia. Harpagines shortish, moderately broad at the base,

tapering rapidly to the centre, where they are narrow, slightly widening

to a quarter from the apex, where they are swollen and suddenly ex-

cised into a hooked apex, sparsely furnished with fine bristles ; anelhis

with the front edge subcorneal and waived ; aedoeagus of moderately

large dimensions; cingulum fairly wide, shortish; tegumen, an

exceedingly narrow ridge at the rear (the narrowest in the genus),

Avith the cheeks extended forwards and downwards into good-sized

lobes with fine long bristles ; falces moderately large.

Androconia : in the single male specimen I have examined I

cannot find any of these scales.
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Neochrysops leucon Mabille. Plates XV, figs. 1, la;

XXVI, fig. 1.

Lyeaena leucon Mabille, Pet. Nouv. Ent., 2, p. 289 (1879,

January) ; id. idem Hist. Mad. Lep., i, p. 226, PI. 29,

figs. 5 to 6« (1885-7).

Castalius azureus Butler, Ann. and Mag. N.H., iv, p. 230

(1879, September).

Cupido leucon Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 377 (1898).

c?. Upperside, both wings brilliant metallic pale silvery blue,

with narrow, black margins. Primaries with a black spot closing

the cell and a broadish black apex. Secondaries with a smallish

black subanal spot and a fairly stout tail. Underside, both wings

pure white with large deep black spots. Primaries with a spot

closing the cell ; the postmedia.n series consisting of three very

oblique spots with a fourth below them, vertically below which

shifted well inwards is a fifth, rather longer spot, a series of six

narrow subterminal dashes and a series of six half-round smallish

terminal spots. Secondaries, with three large subbasal spots below

each other, an inner marginal narrow one nearer the base, a rectan-

gular one closmg the cell; postmedian series irregular; cell spots

large, two below the costa, the second shifted outwards, the third

and fourth shifted far out, the fourth being wedge-shaped, fifth

spot shifted well inwards, sixth long inwards again, seventh well

outwards; subterminal and terminal series as in the primaries,

with the addition of a subanal and anal spot with metallic scales

and a little yellow above the subanal spot.

$. Upperside. Primaries brown, the basal three-quarters to the

upper margin of the cell white. Secondaries white, costa to vein 8

brownish, a subterminal row of internervular broAvn dashes followed

by a terminal row of blackish spots, a subanal spot with yellow

internal edging. Underside like the male except that in the

primaries there is no postmedian series of spots, and the spots are

not elongated in the secondaries.

Expanse, (J 20; $ 22-23 mm.

Hab. Madagascar.
Types in Mabille's collection; Butler's type azureus in

the "Brit. Mus.

Genitalia with the harpagines of the longish arm-like shape wide

at the base and tapering rapidly narrow, but widening slightly

again beyond the middle, at a quarter from the apex narrowing and

excised into a sickle -like tip; the sickle being armed with dentations

on the exterior ; the bristles are long and strong ; the aedoeagus is
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of moderate length and width; cinguhim less long than usual and

narrow; tegumen a narrow ridge Avith jDrojecting lobe-shaped

cheeks well supplied with longish bristles; falces rather stout, but

less long than usual.

Androconia large, of a longish oblong shape, slightly arched distally

,

tapering rapidly off into the longish attachment stalk proximally,

ten, or more often eleven, rows of reticulations placed fairly closely

together, whose sculpturing is moderately Avidely apart vertically.

The androconia are not plentiful.

Neochrysops pampolis H. H. Druce. Plates XVI, fig. 10;

XXVI, fig. 10.

CatocJirysops pampolis H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., p. 258. PI. 13, fig. 11 (1905); id. Neave,

P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

(J. Upperside, both wings dull, rather transparent violaceous,

with the veins showing up as fine dark lines. Primaries Avith a

blackish dash closing the cell; termen finely dark. Secondaries

with a subanal black marginal spot. Underside, both wings whitish

with brown marks and spots. Primaries v/ith a large spot closing

the cell, followed by the postmedian series almost angled at the

second spot, composed of five spots, the second squarish and shifted

outwards, the third similar, shifted inwards, fourth well inwards,

isolated, third inwards again and isolated, small ; a series of six

subreniform submarginal spots and a row of rather fine, more or

less confluent marginal internervular dashes ending at vein 2.

Secondaries with four dark spots near the base, not black, three

below each other and one very small nearer the base on the inner

margin, a fifth shifted right out over the postmedian series on vein 8.

Postmedian series very irregular and confluent with the spot closing

the cell, the second and third spots rather confluent, the second

shifted further out than the thu'd, fouith very small, shifted well

inwards, fifth inwards again and smallish, sixth long, extending

beyond the fifth on both sides ; a submarginal crenulated series of

lunules ; a marginal narrow brown border ; a subanal black spot

with blue metallic scales, and a broad chrome-yeUow lunular

edging, with a trace of a similar small anal one.

$. Upperside, both wings sooty brown with large violet blue areas

and whitish postmedian series of internervular spots; cells with

large spots at or near discocellulars. Secondaries with a row of

marginal spots with white internal edging. Otherwise as in the

male.

Expanse, ^ 40-42; 9 42 mm.
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Hab. N.W. Rhodesia and Northern Rhodesia.
Type in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia rather small, harpagines oval at the base, tapering

rapidly into a narrow, arm-like process, not very long comparatively,

highly concave at the lower niargin and convex at the ujiper margin,

tapering beyond the centre into a long hooked apex; they are

moderately furnished with long bristles; anellus with front edge

slightly waived, nearly erect ; aedoeagus broad, of moderate length

;

cingulum of moderate width and dimensions ; tegumen, a narrow

raised ridge at the rear, with oblong cheeks projected far forward

horizontally with longish bristles; falces long narrowish.

Andi-oconia, large oval with a small central depression in the

distal edge, and with ten or eleven rows of reticulations placed fairly

well apart; the sculpturing being also well apart vertically.

Whether this species is distinct from reichenoivii Dewitz
I am unable to say, not having had the opportunity of

seeing the type of the latter.

The figure shows only a narrow submarginal stripe to

both wings, whereas Druce's insect has a broad submarginal
and a narrow marginal stripe; it might well be the wet-

season form, and reicJienowii (from Angola) a dry-season

form of the same species.

There remains, however, the possibility of the artist's

delineation being in error, for it would be very easy to

combine the two stripes into one, and the figure has an
unnatural appearance to my eyes.

The synonymy had better, however, remain as it is at

present, leaving the two species distinct for the time being.

Neochrysops reiehenowii Dewitz.

Plebeius reiehenowii Dewitz, Nov. Act. Cur., 41, 2, p. 203,

PL 26, fig. 14 (1879).

Ciqndo rechenowii Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 372 (1898).

" Alae supra cano-violaceae maculis, vittisque paginae inferioris

translucentibus parum; alae posticae ad caudam macula fulva

nigropupillata. Alae siibtus albidae maculis fasciisque maculatis

fuscis et nigris ; alae posticae ocellis duobus fulvis nigro pupillatis.

Longitudo alae anticae, 0-017 m.
" Oberseite graublau. Flecken und Binden der Unterseite auf

der Oberen wenig sichtbar. Am dem Schwanzchen der Hinterfliigel

ein ziegelrother, schwarz gekernte Fleck, ein zweiter dicht daneben

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) X
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am Analwiitkel niir angedentet. Saum xind Vorderrand der Fliigel

schwarzlich Schwanzchen schwarz, mit einigen weissen Haaren.

Fransen schwarzlich, mit weissen Haaren durchmischt.

" Unterseite weissUch. Au der Schlussader der Discoidalzelle

der Vorderfliigelein schwarzbrauner Fleck; zwischen ihm und

dem Saume verlauft eine aus viereckigen dunkelbi-aunen Flecken

z^^sammengesetzte Querbinde, dicht neben dem Saume eine zweite

braunhche, gefleckte, mibestimmte, schmale Querbinde.—Die

Hinterfliigel tragen auf der Wurzelhalfte einige schwarze, zum
Theil abgerundte Flecken, in der Mitte des Discus eme breite,

winkelige und am Saume eine schmalere, braunliche Querbinde.

Der ziegelrothe, schwarz gekernte Augenfleck am Schwanzchen

zeigt sich unterseits nocli etwas intensiver; ebensotritt der zweite

am analwinkel gelegene, oberseitz nur angedentete ziegelrothe

Fleck unterseits deutlicher nervor und zeigt au seinem dem Fliigel-

rande zugekehrnte Theile eine schwarzliche Schattirung, bildet

also unterseits bereits den Anfang zu emem Augenfleck. Adern der

Fliigel und Saumlinie unterseits braunlich. Fransen wie oben.

" Kopf und Korper schwarz; Unterseite des letzteren, Beine

und Palpen weiss behaart. Fiihler Schwarz, au den Gelenken weiss

geringelt.

" Nach einem Stiick (Sy [/.c]

I have been unable to see this unique type, and have
therefore given the original description in full, and also

a reproduction of Dewitz's figure. Druce's pampolis is

evidently an exceedingly close ally; above the colour is

the same, whilst on the underside the latter has in addition

the usual subterminal series of dashes which is only

represented in reichenoivii by the two marks at the anal

angle of the primaries. In the secondaries, pampolis has

the usual terminal row of spots, which is quite lacking in

the original figure. Whether this is a vagary of the artist

I am quite unable to say, but imder any circumstances

pampolis must, I think, be considered only a local race

of Dewitz's species.

Neochrysops asteris Godart. Plates XII, fig. G; XVI,
fig. 12; XXVII, fig. 12.

Polyommate asteris Godart, Enc. Meth. H. N. Ent., 9,

p. 657 (1824).

Lycaena celaeus Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 247 (1866).

Lycaena cajfrariae Trimen, S. Afr., Butt., ii, p. 23 (1887).

Cnqndo cajfrariae Auri^nllius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 372 (1898).

Catochrysops caffrariae Butler, P.Z.S., Lond., p. 843 (1898).
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3' Ui^persido, both wings brilliant pale violaceous lustrous blue

with fine dark termen. Primaries with a linear dash closing the

cell. Secondaries with a subanal black marginal spot with a trace

of orange internal edging; fine blacldsh tails. Underside, both

wings pale broiraish grey Avith prominent coffee-brown markings

broadly edged mth white. Primaries witli a reniform spot closing

the cell; the postmedian series nearly erect, slightly irregular and

composed of six broad spots, the lowest one being smallish; this

series is broadly edged externally with white, and is directly followed

by the submarginal row of six reniform spots, a marginal row of

broadish dashes more or less confluent. Secondaries, with five small

black spots near the base, four below each other, the two middle

ones being shifted slightly inwards, and one on the inner margin

nearer the base, a sixth larger black spot is in the middle of the

costa below vein 8; the postmedian very irregular series is con-

fluent with the spot closing the cell, and is composed of six spots

or broad dashes, the second and thii'd very long confluent with

the cell spot, the fourth small narrow wedge-shaped, fifth larger

shifted inwards, seventh irregular shifted slightly outwards; a

broad band of white follows; a series of eight large irregular sub-

marginal spots, the eighth very small on the iimer margin between

veins 1 and la; a marginal series of five smallish spots in a white

area; a subanal black spot Math blue metallic scales and a trace

of a similar smaller anal one.

$. Upperside, both Avings browii with the basal two-thii-ds of the

Aving up to the upper margin of the cell bright violet blue—otherAvise

as in the male.

Expanse, (J 40-45; 2 45 mm.

Hah. Cape Colony; Natal; KArFiRLANC.
Type Paris Museum ? ?.

This is the species that Trimen described as caffrariae,

as he considered another closely alHed insect to be asteris

of Godart. A reference, however, to that author's descrip-

tion shows quite definitely that Trimen misidentified

Godart's species. I therefore transcribe the original

description.
" 137. Polyommate Asteris.
" Pohjommatus Asteris.

" Polialis supra argenteo-violaceis, nitidis, limbo fusco : posticis

subtus obscure cinereis, punctis sex baseos ocellaribus nigi'is,

fascia disci crenata alba oeellisque tribus anguli ani caeruleo-

argenteis.
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" II a un pen plus d'un fonce et demi d'envergure. Le dessiis du

male est d'un violet-argenteis luisant, avec le limbo posterieur brun

et frange de blanc. Les ailes superieures ont vers le milieu une

lunula noiratre, et les inferieures offrent vers Tangle de Fanus

un point noir surmonte d'une lunule fauve.

" Le dessous des premie'-es est d'un cendre-clair depuis la base

jusqu'au-dela du milieu, avec un anneau central blanc ; ensuite

d'un cendre-obscur jusqu'au bout, avec quatre lignes blanches,

transverses et ondulees.

" Le dessous des secondes ailes est enticrement d'un cendre-

obscur, et il presente les caracteres qui voici : a la base sont six

points noires circles de blanc et suives d'une ligne blanche tres-

flexueuse; vient ensuite unc bande blanche transverse, crenelle

sur chaque cote, puis une serie terminale d'annuleto blancs, dont

les trois plus interieures renfermant chacun un oeil noir sable de

bleu-argente. L'oeil qui fait face a la queue est surmonte, comme
en dessus, d'une lunule fauve.

"La femelle a le dessus plus pale, avec la bordure plus large

et marquetee de blanchatre. Son dessous est comme chez le

male Pris au Cap do Bonne-Esperance prcs de la montagne de la

Table, par M. Jules Verreaux, preparateur de Zoologie au Museum
d'Histoire naturelle de Paris."

It will at once be seen on reading the above description

that the upperside is shining, this is referred to both in

the Latin diagnosis and in the French detailed description;

whilst in the latter it is said that there is a transverse

band of white on the underside of the secondaries, which
is not the case in the species Trimen identified as asteris ;

neither is it in the least lustrous on the upper surface.

These two important points show conclusively that

caffrariae Trimen must sink as a synonym to asteris

God art.

Genitalia small for the size of the insect; harj^agines generally

asymmetrical, of the usual arm-like form, with the base broader

but tapering rapidly into a thin arm-like process, highly concave

on the lower margin, nearly straight on the upper, terminating in a

hooked apex with longish curved bristles ; it will be seen from the

figure that one harpago is shorter and broader than the other;

anellus with the front edge well arched; aedoeagus broad, of only

moderate length ; cingulum fairly ample ; tegumen a narrow raised

ridge at the rear with large cheeks curved Avell forward and having

longish bristles; falces of moderate size.
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Androconia very numerous, a very long oval witli eleven rows of

reticulations placed faii-ly closely together, the sculpturing of which
is also close vertically,

Neochrysops trimeni sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 7 ; XVI,
fig. 13 ; XXVII, fig. 13.

Lycaena asteris Trimen {nee Godart), S. Afr. Butt., ii,

p. 24, PI. 8, figs. 3, 3a (1887).

Lycaena celaeus Trimen, in parte, Ehop. Afr. Aiistr.,

p. 247 (1866).

Cupido asteris Aurivillius, Rliop. Aetliiop., p. 372 (1898).

Catochrysojys asteris Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 192 (1898).

(^. Upperside, both wings dull violet bluish. Primaries with a

broadish brown termcn and a browii dash closing the cell. Secon-

daries with a marginal series of five or six brown spots, the subanal

one being blackish edged internally with yellow, with short black

tails. Underside, both wings darkish brown with darker spots and
marks finely and definitely edged with white. Primaries with a

large reniform spot closing the cell, followed closely by the post-

median series of seven spots, the first on the costa very small, the

rest large and oval or suboval, the fourth elongated to touch the

cell spot, the sixth shifted inwards, the seventh directly below it

and sometimes succeeded internally by one or two very small dots

(Trimen's figure shows an internal elongation of this spot), a sub-

marginal series of six large reniform spots followed by a marginal

series of five or six narrow oval marks. Secondaries with five dark

brown spots near the base, four below each other, the two central ones

smaller and oblique, the fifth nearer the base on the inner margin;

a large subreniform spot closes the cell above, which on vein 8 is

a large brown spot, usually black in other species, but brown in this

;

the postmedian series composed of six spots, the second, third and

fom-th confluent, the second and thu'd long, touching the cell spot,

the fifth shifted inwards, sixth outwards; a submarginal series of

broad lunules, followed by a marginal series of spots, the subanal

one black with metallic scales and edged with yelloM'.

9. Upperside, both wings brown with the basal three-quarters

brightish violet blue, otherwise as in the male.

Expanse, (j" 41; $ 45-48 mm.

Hab. Cape Colony.
Types in the Joicey collection.

This is the species that has hitherto passed in all col-

lections as asteris Godart.
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Genitalia. Harpagines with oval base tapering into a long arm-

like process concave on the lower margin and sliglitly convex at

the upper, excised near the tip into a strong sickle-like apex; the

bristles are long and strong; anellus highly arched at the front

edge; aedoeagus short, of moderate width; cingulum narrow and

longish ; tegumen a narrow ridge at the rear with lobe-shaped cheeks

produced well forward, having an abundance of long bristles ; falces

long, with the apical two-thirds narrow.

Androconia rather large, of a somewhat broad, oval shape, with

the dista,! extremity slightly cotiical, ten or eleven rows of reticulations

placed well apart, with the sculpturing faLrly close vertically.

Neochrysops grahami Trimen. Plates XVI, fig. 14;

XXVII, fig. 14.

Lycaena grahafui Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 123,

PI. 8, figs. 1, 2 (1893).

Cupido grahami Aiirivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

^. Upperside, both wings pale fairly bright (not shining) violet

blue, with the cells closed by a fine brown line and the termen

finely brown. Secondaries with a small black subana,l spot, no

tails. Underside, both wings pale dove grey, with darker spots and

marks edged with white. Primaries with a spot closing the cell,

beyond which is the slightly curved postmedian series of six large

spots (a very minute one on the costa might make seven, but it is

not always present) more or less confluent, but with their edges

irregular, followed immediately by the submarginal row of mitre-

shaped spots, the upper three being small; a trace of a terminal

row of spots. Secondaries with five spots near the base, the upper

one dax'k browni, not black, another dark brown one on the costa

near the apex: postmedian series, confluent with the spot closing

the cell, very irregular, the second spot is long and shifted out-

wards, the third and fourth are smaller and are confluent with the

cell spot, fifth and sixth larger and irregular, the whole of this series

is confluent and is followed by a broad whitish band, which edges

internally the sublunular submarginal series that is barely separated

by a trace of a fine pale line from the terminal row of largish spots

;

a small black subanal black spot with metallic scales.

$. Upperside, both \vings brown. Primaries with the violet-blue

area restricted to just over half the area of the wing, with a largish

spot closing the cell. Secondaries with only a few blue scales at

the base, otherwise like the male.

Expanse, c? 40 ; $ 43 mm.

Hab. Cape Colony; Natal.

Types in the Joicey collection.
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Genitalia. Harpagines a narrow arm-like process, wider at the

base, but tapering down rapidly, lower margin concave, upper

margin convex, tip somewhat excised to form a slightly hooked

apex; the bristles are long and strong but few in number; anellus

with front edge almost erect; aedoeagus long and of a moderate

width; cingulum long, bent forwards, less narrow than usual;

tegumen a narrow ridge at the rear with small lobe-shaped cheeks

produced well forward, having a fair supply of fine bristles; falces

large and broadish.

Androconia of two shapes-—one, apple-shaped with the diameter

from side to side much longer than the line of axis, with about

sixteen rows of reticulations fairly close together, with strongly

marked sculpturing placed vertically moderately closelj^ ; the other

almost tulip-shaped with twelve or thirteen rows of reticulations

similarly placed and sculptured.

Neoehrysops ortygia Trirnen. Plates XVII, fig. 15;

XXVII, fig. 15.

Lycaena ortygia Trimeu, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 26 (1887).

Lycaena asteris Trimen {in jJCvrle), Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 361 (1870).

Cwpido ortygia Auriviilius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

Lycaena ortygia Triiaien, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1906,

p. 74, PL V, fi.gs. 9, 9a (1906).

<^. Upperside, both wings pale bright violaceous blue, brighter

than in grahami, with Isrown lunules closing the cells, fringes

tessellated white and brown. Primaries with termen broadly

brown. Secondaries with the termen having a row of six semi-

lunular spots, the subanal one being black. Underside, both wmgs
cinder brown, with darker spots definitely edged with white.

Primaries with a spot closing the cell, followed by the postmedian

row of seven spots slightly curved, of v/hich the first below the costa

is very small, the rest large, somewhat oval and rather irregular,

the submarginal row composed of six reniform spots, the terminal

row almost confluent. Secondaries with five prominent blackish

spots near the base, four below each other, the two central ones

oblique, the fifth near the base on the inner margin, a sixth blackish

spot shifted right out nearer the apex; the postmedian series,

touching the spot that closes the cell, composed of six oval spots,

the second and third shifted outwards, the fourth well inwards,

small, the fifth largish, inwards again, the third to the fifth touch

the cell spot, sixth shifted outwards reniform and large; the sub-

marginal row composed of lunular marks edged internally with
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sagittate white marks, a terminal row of spots, a large black sub-

anal spot with metallic blue scales and a fine edging of yellowish.

?• Upperside, both wings brovsai. Primaries with the basal three-

quarters bright violet up to half of the cell. Secondaries with the

basal three-fifths bright violet up to vein 6. Otherwise like the

male.

Expanse, o 44; ^50 mm.

Hab. Cape Colony; Transvaal.

Type in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines shortish of the usual shape, tapering very

rapidly from an almost oblong base, highly concave on the lower

margin, almost straight along the upper margin, quite suddenly

excised near the apex into a broad sickle-shaped extremity, long

bristles mostly congregated at the base and apex; anellus with

very slightly curved front edge; aedoeagus short and broad;

cingulum bent forward, of moderate dimensions ; tegumen a narrow

ridge at the rear with cheeks, rather small, produced well forward,

with numerous bristles ; falces long and of moderate width.

Androconia oblong, more broadly curved distally than proximally,

with nine or ten rows of reticulations placed far apart, with the

sculpturing placed vertically far apart also.

Neochrysops lerothodi Trimen, Plate XVII, figs. 16, 16a.

Lycaena lerothodi Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 242,

PI. 19, fig. 6 (1904).

(J and 9. Upperside, both wings uniformly brown with a slight

bi'assy lustre in certain angles of light, fringes paler with a Avhitish

patch at the apex of each wing. Underside paler than the upper,

v/ith darker spots palely encircled. Primaries with a spot closing

the cell ; the postmedian series consists of six spots, the upper

five being in a slight ciu-ve, whilst the two uppermost spots of

these five are smaller than the others, the sixth spot is shifted well

outwards, the terminal and subterminal rows are very obscure, but

the latter is edged internally by a row of narrow white internervular

dashes. Secondaries with four blackish spots- near the base, the

fourth smaller one on the inner margin being nearer the base, a

fifth black spot is beyond the centre below vein 8 ; the postmedian

series is strongly curved at the second spot, the first spot being

shifted well outwards of the black spot below vein 8, the second

further out, the third slightly inwards, but larger and somewhat
oval, the fourth small and inwards, the fifth well inwards, the sixth

outwards, this row has the inner white edge accentuated, the very
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indefinite submarginal row of spots is broadly edged internally with

a series of similarly coloured brown crescents, which are broadly

edged with a series of white sagittate marks, the dividing line

between the submarginal row of brown spots and its internal bro-mi

edging is very difficult to discern; the brown termen is finely

edged with white internally.

Expanse, 37 mm.

Hah. Machacha (Mahiti Kauge) ; Basutoland {Craw-

shay).

Type in the British Museum.

Genitalia. Harpagines slightly oval at the base, of nearly even

width from beyond the oval base, moderately long, curved with the

apex suddenly excised into a short sickle-shaped termination,

bristles are evenly distributed up to the origin of sickle; anellus

evenly but slightly rounded on its front line; aedoeagus shortish

and decidedly broad ; cingulum of moderately broad dimensions

;

tegumen a narrow collar with projecting cheeks, which are furnished

with fine bristles ; falces large and strong and deeply curved.

Androconia. This is cme of the few species without any of these

scales.

Neochrysops gigantea Tiimen. Plate XIII, fig. 1 ; XVII,
fig. 17; XXVII, fig. 17.

Lycaena gigantea Trimen, Trlans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 4,

PI. i, figs. 2 and 3 (1898).

Catochrysops hypoleucus Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 907, 1898.

Cupido giganieus Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop.,p. 377 (1898).

Catachrysops giganteus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

(^. Upperside delicate pinkish lilac blue Avith a black dash closing

the cell of the primary, and fine black margins. At the anal angle is

a trace of a twin spot, followed in the next interneural space by a

dark marginal spot with traces of yellow edging above and very

faint metallic scaling. The spots of the underside pattern show

through. Fringes black with grejdsh extremities, and a black tail

at the end of vein 2. Underside. Primaries white with faint

yellowish tone in the basal area. A large reniform black spot

closes the cell, beyond which is the postmedian series consisting of

seven black spots, the three nearest the costa projected outwards,

followed by a long black dash extending out nearly to the sub-

marginal line, fifth and sixth spots inclined well inwards, seventh

twm spot projected well outwards on the fold ; beyond this series

is the submarginal, well-marked subcrenulate broadish black line,
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margin finely bla.ck. Secondaries yellowish with black markings;

a series of three or four black subbasal spots, the three are largish,

but there is often a small one in the middle just below the cell ; a

large reniform spot closes the cell; an irregular and highly curved

postmedian series, the first four projected well outwards, the fourth

being elongated, fifth and sixth inwards, seventh outwards, eighth

inwards ; a submarginal somewhat crenulate black line interrupted

between veins 2 and 3 by an orange crescent; anal spots as on

upper surface except that they have an ample sprinliling of bright

blue metallic scabies.

?• Upperside whitish grey fairly well but thinly covered with

violet bluish scales ; a very large spot closing the cell of the primaries,

and a broadish brown submarginal band, crenulate in the

secondaries, with whitish outer edging. Underside as in the (^.

Expanse, ^ 51-60 ; ? 58-G4 mm.

Hab. Mashonaland; Victoria Nyanza; Northern
Ehodesia.

This is the largest and one of the most beautiful of the

group, and should be recognised at a glance.

Genitalia. With tlie harpagines long and narrow, somewhat

concave on the lower margin, with the upper margin excurved

beyond the middle, having irregular tubercles from which arise

fairly strong spines ; the apex is suddenly excavated into the shape

of a strong, fairly large, siclde-shaped termination, having a few

minute teeth at the basal section; the spines are not numerous,

and are mostly gathered to the excurved portion. The cingulum

is narrow for its whole length, but expands somewhat 'as it nears

the tegumcn, smallish, excavated almost throughout its dorsal edge>

leaving only a narrow collar at its rear to connect its two cheeks

;

the falces are of moderate mdth, curved, very long, with a small

sliarp hook at the extremities; the cheeks are plentifully supplied

with fine hairs or spines; aedoeagus of moderate length, rather

shorter than long, and rather wide; vesica simple, without teeth

or shagrcening.

Androconia or battledore scales of only moderate size, oblong,

with an occasional oval one here and there, very finely reticulated

or shagreened, with twelve to fourteen (rarely fourteen) rov/s of

reticulations.

Neochrysops stormsi Eobbe. Plates XIII, fig. 2 ; XVII,
fig. 18; XXVII, fig. 18.

Lymena stormsi Robbe, Ann. Ent. Beige., p. 132 (1892).
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Cupido stormsi Aurivillius, Rliop. Aetliiop., p. 378, PI. 6,

fig. 5.

Catackrysops stormsi Neavc, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

Both sexes of this species are quite similar above to giganieus

Trimen, except that they have no tails at the anal angle of the

secondaries. On the underside of the primaries the spot in the

postmedian series between veins 4 and 5 is round, not elongate,

and is in line with the pre\aous spots, whilst the submarginal dark

line is crenulate, not almost straight as in Trimen's species. Second-

aries : the spot in the postmedian series between veins 4 and 5 is

not elongated oiit of line with its predecessors, and the crenulate

submarginal dark line ceases at vein 4, whilst in giganfeiis it is inter-

mittently continued to the inner margin. In size the two species

are similar.

Hab. Congo ; Tanganyika ; West Lualaba.

Genitalia with the harpagines rather narrower and the termmal

sickle larger and slenderer than in gigantens ; the aedoeagus is also

rather slenderer, otherwise these organs are closely similar to that

species.

Andi'oconia variable, generally smaller than with the preceding

species, occasionally oblong, sometimes oval, with about tAvelve

rows of reticulations, the dots (reticulations) being well separated

vertically.

Neochrysops mashuna Trimen. Plates XIII, figs. 3 and 4;

XVIII, fig. 19; XXVII, fig. 19.

Lycaena mashuna Trimen, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 48 note (1894).

Cupido mashuna Aurivillius (as a syn. of stormsi), Rliop.

Aethiop., p. 378 (1898).

(^. Both wings, ujiperside, slightly iridescent greyish lilac, with

all the veins showmg finely blackish and a rather prominent dark

crescent closing each cell. The secondaries have a dark marginal

spot in the interspace of veins 2 and 3, with traces of yellow around.

Underside. Both wings creamy grey, sometimes dirty grey.

Primary with a black spot edged with white closing the cell, followed

by the postmedian series of similarly coloured spots, the three upper

ones in a slight arc, the fourth shifted inv/ards, fifth inwards again,

below which and slightly outwards is another small spot, sometimes

single, sometimes double and sometimes absent; there is no dark

marginal or submarginal row. Secondaries with a black basal

spot edged with white below vein 1, three subbasal spots below
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each other, a crescentic mark closing the cell, a series of eight

postmedian spots, the first costal spot above that closing the cell,

the second shifted far out, third shifted slightly outwards, fourth

oblique, fifth and sixth each shifted well inwards, seventh lunular

somewhat outwards, eighth on the inner margin well inwards

—

a black marginal spot in the interspace of veins 2 and 3 with a trace

of 3'ellow internal edging, a veiy faint trace of a whitish crenulate

line, followed externally by a second less crenulate.

?. Upperside. Both wings brownish. Primaries with cell and

fold pale iridescent bluish, outer discal area somewhat whitish,

with very broad posterior brown borders. Secondaries with the basal

half of the wings iridescent bluish, the underside marks showing

through prominently except the subbasal spots. Underside as in

the male, but the ground-colour more pronounced in tone.

Expanse, J 34-38; ? 42 mm.

Hah. Mashonaland, 4200 to 4300 feet.

Type in the British Museum.
This is a very well-marked species, and it is rather

incomprehensible how Aurivillius can have mixed it up
with stormsi—a species more than twice its size and very

different in many respects.

Genitalia with the harpagines similar to gigantevs, but propor-

tionately broader and except at the very base of fairly even width

:

the terminal sickle is smaller and shorter and slightly toothed.

They have a fair supply of longish stiff bristles at the base on the

lower edge, and a less supply on the upper surface in front of the

hook ; the shape of the anellus that is attached to the fiirca is more

rounded on its front edge than either giganleus or stormsi, both of

which are somewhat Avedge-shaped; aedoeagus of moderate length,

but of rather narrower width; the cingulum and the tegumen do

not call for special remark, but the hook terminating the falces

is quite small.

Androconia of fair size, variable, but the average are slightly

tapered proximally to the broader distal end, which is moderately

arched, whilst the distal end tapers rapidly into the footstalk;

there are about eleven rows of fine reticulations jilaced rather closely

together.

Neochrysops rhodesensae, sp. n. Plates XIII, fig. 5;

XVIII, fig. 20 ; XXVII, fig. 20.

(^. Upperside, both wings pale greyish lavender colour, decidedly

less bright than in viashtnia, veins finely black, more prominent
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than in the pie\'ious species ; a dark lather indefinite hiniile closes

each cell. Secondaries with an indefinite dark marginal spot in the

interspace of veins 2 and 3. Underside, both wings white Mith black

spots, sufficiently white to almost obliterate the usual white edging

to the black spots. Primaries with a good-sized reniform spot

closing the cell, followed by a short postmedian series of four spots

terminating between veins 3 and 4 ; the four spots are arranged in

a slight curve, and the third from the costa is placed obliquely ; a

submarginal crenulate line, indefinite towards the apex. Secondaries

with a basal sjiot on the inner margin, two subbasal spots below

each other, a largish lunular spot closing the cell; an irregular

postmedian series of eight spots, the first largish on the costa over

the lunular cell spot, the second shifted far out, being one of three

placed in an arc, fifth spot shifted well inwards, sixth inwards again,

seventh largish, sublunular, well outwards, eighth far inwards on

the inner margin—this might be mistaken for a third subbasal spot,

but correctly it forms one of the postmedian series—a submarginal

crenulate-yellowish line, faint towards the apex and edged internally

with dark brown in the anal area, where the yellow is extended, a

small dark marginal spot in the interspace of veins 2 and 3.

Expanse, 42 mm.

Hab. Fort Jamieson, N.E. Khodesia {Langshaw).

Type in my collection.

Genitalia with the harpagines slightly hollowed in the centre and

with the sickle termination much more tapered from nearer the base,

whilst the hook itself is also rather larger tlian in washuna ; the

bristles in the fore part of the clasps are stronger, larger and more

abundant than in that species; the shape of the anellus is more

pointed ; the falces somewhat heavier, and the aedoeagus decidedly

narrower than in Trimcn's insect.

Androconia. Broadly oblong, tapermg slightly, wider distallj',

rather small ; the distal edge flatter than the proximal ; eleven roAvs

of reticulations, which are placed well apart ; footstalk long.

Neochrysops delicata, sp. n. Plates XIII, figs. 6 and 7

;

XVIII, fig. 21 ; XXVII, fig. 21.

cj. UiDperside. Both wings pale Fi'cnch grey with a delicate

silvery lavender gloss, veins finely blackish, cell closed by a blackish

crescent, prominent in the primaries, fine in the secondaries, no

tails. Primaries with termen broadly and indefinitely brown, in

which is a more or less distinct row of submarginal lunules. Under-

surface. Primaries whitish tinged with yellow on the costa and
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termen, with black spots whose white edging almost disappears in

the ground-colour ; a black sublunular spot closes the cell ; the

postmedian series consists of eight spots, two minute ones below

the costa, very occasionally absent, the fourth spot shifted slightly

out from the third, fifth oblique and extended outwards, sixth inwards,

seventh inwards, quite small, eighth also small outwards; a sub-

mai-ginal series of yellowish lunules, the three lowest ones near the

tornus edged internally with blackish, in other specimens the whole

series is edged prominently with blackish internally. Secondaries

whitish tinged with ochre yellov/, variable in its depth of colour

with white encircled black spots, a basal spot on the inner margin,

two subbasal spots below each other; cell closed by a prominent

sublunular spot; the postmedian series consists of eight spots, the

first below the costal vein over the sublunular cell spot, second

shifted right outwards, third and fourth well outwards, the latter

placed obliquely, fifth well inwards, sixth inwards, seventh (sub-

lunular) outwards, eighth well inwards; a submarginal row of

yellowish Imiules edged internally with blackish crescents, sometimes

very faint as they approach the apex ; a black marginal spot between

veins 2 and 3 edged internally with yellowish or orange colour,

above which is a marginal row of j'ellowish spots or dashes.

9. Upperside. Primaries like the male, but surrounded by very

broad brown margins. Secondaries almost entirely brownish, with

the marginal series of spots showing through. Underside like the

male. One specimen is entirely brown with only a trace of a pale

discal area.

Expanse, c? 40; $ 39-42 mm.

Hah. Nyasaland, Mlanje; Portuguese East Africa.

Ruo and Kola Valleys 1700 to 2000 feet, November and
December.
Types in the British Museum {S. A. Neave).

This species is very nearly related to the previous one,

and that is nearly related to mashuna Trimen ; but I have

no doubt that they are all distinct, this being proved both

by the genitalia and the androconia.

Genitalia with harpagines very similar to the pre\ious species,

but with the sickle termination less rugged, decidedly more abrupt,

and the hook smaller; the bristles are less abundant and much

finer. The aedoeagus is rather shorter and not so narrow; the

cingulum, tegumen and falces, are as is usual in this genus so similar

that it is scarcely wise to attempt much differentiation.

Aiidi'oconia broadly oblong, parallel laterally, distaliy and

proximally abnost similarly arched, perhaps slightly flatter distaliy

;
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foot stalk long and rather fine; ten to twelve rows of fine closely

placed reticulations.

NeochrysoDS peeullaris Rogenliofer. Plates XIII, fig. 9

;

XVIII, fig. 22 ; XXVIII, fig. 22.

Chrysophanus (Hb. Polyommatus Auct.) peculiaris Rogen-

hofer in Baumann's Usambara, p. 331 (1891).

Catochrysops perpvlchra Holland, Entomologist, Suppl.,

p. 90 (1892), id. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., p. 239, t. 7,

fig. 7 (1895), id. Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 828 (1897).

Castalius hypoleucus Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 660 (1894),

id. I.e., p. 403 (1898).

Lycaena exclusa Trimen, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 47, PI. vi, fig. 11

(1894).

Catochrysops perpulchra Plollaud, Butler, P.Z.S. Lond.,

p. 403 (1898).

Caiochrysops hypoleucus Butler, Marshall, P.Z.S. Lond.,

p. 907 (1898).

(5*. Upperside. Both vvings pale brov.Tiish grey Avith a slight

bronzy gloss, spots of underside showing more or less through (less

rather than more). Primaries with a dark dash closing the cell.

Fringes dark edged externally with white. Underside. Both

wings greyish white, in very fresh specimens tinged partially with

yellov/, with black spots whose white edging is almost lost in the

gTound-colour. Primaries with a spot closing the cell; postmedian

series consisting of six irregular spots, the third placed obliquely,

generally but not always, fourth shifted inwards, fifth inwards,

sixth very small, sometimes double, often absent; a submarginal

greyish irregular line. Secondaries. A largish basal spot on tlie

inner margin, two subbasal ones below each other, a lunular mark

closing the cell; postmedian series consisting of eight spots, first

below the costal vein, second shifted well outwards, third and fourth

well outv/ards, fifth well inwards, sixth inwards, seventh lunular

. outwai'ds, eighth well inwards on vein 1 ; a subbasal crenulate

darkish line, sometimes almost absent, a small black spot at anal

angle and between veins 2 and 3, with yellow above them and traces

of meta,llic scales.

$. Differs from the male in that on the upperside, the cell, the

fold, and the greater part of the radial area are covered with pale

blue superimposed scales : there is also a faiily prominent sub-

marginal crenulate brov>ai streak, which, however, is occasionally

absent, and a spot or spots in the anal area mth j-eUov/ above. The

underside is like the male.

Expanse, <S 38-48, $ 46-52 mm.
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Hob. Manicaland, Nyasa District, Bkitish East Africa
;

Usambara, Kilimanjaro, Victoria Nyanza; Mombasa,
Rabai, Sagalla {St. Auhyn Rogers), Nairobi (Tytler), Fort

Jamieson, N.E. Ehodesia {Langshaw) ; Mashonaland.

Genitalia. Harpagines long with a suboval basal area tapering

rapidly off quite narrowly in the centre, when it expands rapidly

again into a short strong hook, the upper part of which is formed by

a sudden and deep excision of the upper edge near the termination;

the hook itself is toothed both externally and internally. Aedoeagus

long and narrow compared with giganteus; the anellus part of

the fui-ca is cone-shaped; the falces are shorter than usual and

moderately broad. The harpagines are well supplied with long

stiff bristles at the base, but more sparingly in the middle and at the

apex.

Androconia roundish, perhaps more correctly a broad oblong, as

broad as long, v>'ith fom-teen rows of closely-placed reticulations ; the

distal contour a broad arc, the proximal tapering off into the foot

stalk like a pear. The size and shape are somewhat variable, some

few scales are as nearly round as possible, and a few are a longer

oblong.

Neochrysops cupreus Neave. Plates XIII, fig. 11; XVIII,
fig. 23; XXVIII, fig. 23.

Catochrysojjs cupreus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58, PI. 2,

figs. 9^, 10? (1910).

cj. Upperside, both wings brown with a curious and beautiful

coppery bronze lustre, the cells closed by a black dash, fringes

black with grey extremities. Secondaries "wdth two marginal

black spots at the anal angle, edged internally with pale metallic

blue. Underside. Primaries whitish with the costal and terminal

areas yellowish; the spots are black with white edging. Cell

closed by a lunule
;
postmedian series comjjosed of six internervular

spots, the third placed obliquely outwards, the fourth well inwards,

fifth inwards often oblique, sixth composed of two black points,

which in the female are imited and form a fair-sized spot.

Secondaries ochreous, a black basal spot on the inner margin, two

subbasal spots below each other, the lower one as usual in the

middle of the cell; a large sublunular spot closes the cell; post-

median series composed of eight spots, the first below the costal

vein, and the second shifted outwards, largish, thu-d and fourth

shifted outwards, slightly fractured, fifth well inwards, sixth inwards,

seventh angular spot slightly outwards, eighth well inwards on the
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inner margin ; anal spots as on the upperside, huh edged in addition

internally with siiblustrous orange.

$. Upper side. Both wings lustrous pale blue with very broad

brown costal and terminal margins. Primaries with a prominent

large black spot closing the cell ; in the tornal area of the brown
termen are three internervular whitish marks. Secondaries with a

black spot closing the cell, followed by two or three black post-

median spots, above vein 4; terminal area with a series of brown

spots in a whitish setting ; anal spots as in the male. Underside as

the male.

Expanse, S 48-50 ; 2 52 mm.

Hah. Mansya River, and Chambezi Valley, N.E.
Rhodesia, 4500 feet, November,

Types in the British Museum.
This species does not appear to have been recorded from

any other source except Mr. Neave's original captures.

Genitalia. Harpagines shorter than usual, moderately broad

and fairly even in width, apex terminating in an ample simple large

hook, not so sharply excised as the preceding species into the

sickle-shaped extremity, but rather in a billhook shaj^e, with an

abundant supply of long bristles, especiallj' at the base ; aedoeagus

of moderate length and dimensions, and of even width. Tegumen

small.

Androconia roughly jjear-shaped, broad, not symmetrical : distal

extremity more or less evenly arched, with seventeen to eighteen rows

of reticulations in the widest part, the reticulations not placed too

closely vertically.

Necchrysops neavei, sp. n. Plates XIII, figs, 8 and 10;

XVIII, fig. 24 ; XXVIII, fig. 24.

o- Upperside, both wings greyish brown (much darker than

peculiaris) with prominent black lunular marks closing the cells*

Fringes black with paler extremities. In the secondaries an in-

conspicuous blackish marginal spot between veins 2 and 3. No
tails. Underside, both wings cream colour with veins somewhat

ochreous, spots black encircled with white. Primaries with a large

spot closing the cell; postmedian series consisting of six spots

generally, but this is variable, the upper four in an even curve,

fifth vertically below the fourth, the sixth a twin spot shifted

outwards ; an internervular submarginal row of sublunular marks

;

a trace of a marginal row of subochreous dashes. Secondaries with

a prominent basal spot on the inner margin ; a series of two or three

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) Y
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subbasal spots below each other ; the spot in the cell is sometimes a

double spot, sometimes a single one, therefore I describe the number

as two or three ; a prominent lunule closes the cell ; the postmedian

series consists of eight spots of which the upper six form a deep curve,

the seventh is shifted well outwards, and the eighth well inwards on

vein 1, so as to appear to be part of the series of subbasal spots ; a

series of sublunular submarginal marks, that between veins 2 and

3 being orange not black and forming the orange internal edging to

the black marginal spot between those veins ; it has a narrow exterior

edging of metallic scales, a trace of a marginal series of ochreous

grey dashes, these are more prominent in the females.

$. Upperside, both wings brownish with the whole of the discal

and three-quarters of the inner marginal areas whitish, having

superimposed pale blue lustrous scales ; the cells closed by prominent

black spots, and in the secondaries there is a marginal row of spots

with crenulate brown internal edging—otherwise like the male.

Expanse, ^ 48-50 ; ? 48-52 mm.

Hah. Portuguese East Africa, Foothills North of

Mount Chiperone, 2500 feet, November and December;
one $ Mlanje, Nyasaland, in January. All Neave's

collecting.

Types in the British Museum, 2 (^ and 4 $.

This species is very near in general facies to peciiUaris,

but is much darker above and can be recognised at once

by the pattern of the underside, in which the postmedian
series of spots never has the third spot obhque, it being

always round and forming in line part of the curve already

referred to.

I dedicate this species to the discoverer of it (Mr. S. A.

Neave), whose travels in Africa have done so much to

elucidate its insect fauna.

Genitalia. Harpagines simpler than any of those at present

referred to; they are widest nea.r the base, gently ascending in an

outward arch and tapering off gradually into an upturned fine

point, there being no excavated sickle-shaped extremity, with a

plentiful supply of long stiff bristles on the upper side of the terminal

half and a more limited supply at the base; the harpagines are

rather shorter than usual; the aedoeagus is of moderate length,

fairly wide, with the anellus having the front edge less sharply

excurved and with a broadly recessed collar ; the tegumen is deeply

excised fore and aft, leaving a high narrow saddle-like ridge ; the

cheeks being squarish, of moderate size, with large broadish falces
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tapering off into quite narrow extremities having a finely liooked

tip.

Androconia rounded, slightly truncated proximally to the stalk,

often slightly flattened at the distal edge, with thirteen somewhat

appressed rows of closely-placed, fair-sized reticulations.

Neochrysops dollmani, sp. n. Plates XIII, fig. ]2; XIX,
fig. 25 ; XXVIII, fig. 25.

cj. Upperside, both wings pale greenish subdued electric blue,

with the underside markings showing faintly through, and with

very broad brown margins. Fringes brown with paler extremities.

No tails. Primaries with a dark dash closing the cell. Secondaries

with a marginal row of dark spots in the dark terminal area, a deep

black spot between veins 2 and 3, edged externally with pale metallic

blue and broadlj^ internally with orange, a trace of a smaller double

similar spot at the anal angle. Underside, both wings pale greyish

with blackish spots encircled Avith white. Primaries with a darl>

dash closing the cell, followed by the postmedian series of six spots,

the sixth very njinute and may be a double one, the first five spots

form a fairly even arc, with the fifth shifted slightly inv/ards; a

marginal and submarginal row of six internervular pale brownish

dashes separated from each other by a white stripe, interrupted

at the veins. Secondaries with a basal spot on the inner margin;

a series of three or four subbasal spots below each other, the

spot just below the cell adjacent to the middle spot may be absent,

when of course there will be three spots, not four; cell closed by
a large angled spot, above which on the costa is another sj)ot;

the postmedian series consists of six prominent blackish spots, the

first shifted well outwards, the second slightly outwards, the third

slightly inwards, fourth small and compressed within the angle of

veins 3 and 4, fifth well inwards, sixth almost reniform, slightly

outwards ; a marginal row of pale brownish spots set in white and

bordered internally with a row of similar coloured hniules; a black

spot, veins 2 and 3 with blue metallic scales and a largish internal

edging of orange ; similar small twin spots at the anal angle.

Expanse, 44 mm.

Hab. Solwezi, Ehodesia {H. Dolhnan).

Type in the British Museum, co-type in my collection.

Two males were brought home by Hereward Dollman,
taken in December 1917. It is a beautiful and quite

unmistakable species, and forms an almost perfect link

between the black spotted and the brown spotted, or
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typical section ; the genitalia are allied to the former
group, as would perhaps be expected. The female is as

yet unknown.

Genitalia with the harpagines of moderate length and width,

almost as wide at the sickle excavation as at the base ; under edge

concave, upper edge rugged and slightly uneven ; excavation sudden,

with a long hook at the apex. A plentiful sujiply of longish strong

bristles both at the base and the front where the excavation occurs,

only a few in between; furca of moderate size; anellus with the

front edge nearly straight; aedoeagus not very long, fairly stout;

cingulum angled somewhat forwards ; teguuien not large, with cheeks

smaller than usual, not very deeply excised ; falces shorter than in

most species.

Androconia not variable oblong, straightish laterally, highly

arched, almost to a central point distally, evenly and well arched

proximally to a central attachment stalk, with nine or ton lows of

reticulations placed well apart both horizontally and vertically.

I have dedicated this beautiful species to my dear friend

Dollnian, whose untimely and sad death so many of us

deplore. A brilliant career in life, without doubt, lay

before him, and one sincerely regrets its unusual brevity.

Neoehrysops intermedia sp. n. Plates XII, figs. 4 and 5

;

XIX, fig. 26 ; XXVIII, fig. 26 ; XXXII, fig. 62.

(J. Upperside. Both wings golden brown with a subdued lilac

lustre and narrow brown borders ; the spots of the underside show

more or less through. Fringes brown with paler extremities.

Primaries with a fair-sized spot closing the cell. Secondaries with

an indistinct marginal spot between veins 2 and 3. Underside.

Both wings pale grey with blackish and brown raarldngs encircled

or edged with white. Primaries with the spot closing the cell and

the postmedian series blackish; of the latter the three ujaper spots

form a series in which the middle spot is projected somewhat out-

wards, the fourth spot is shifted well inwards, the fifth also well

inwards, the sixth is a double spot placed obliquely outwards; a

series of six submarginal broad internervular brown dashes near the

postmedian series; a marginal, somewhat similar series of five

dashes ending at vein 3. Secondaries with a basal black spot on

the inner margin, followed by a series of three subbasal black

spots, the lowest on vein 1 ; a black spot below the costal vein

forming the first of the postmedian very irregular series of seven

spots, all of which are brown except the first, second spot shifted
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outwards, third sjjot outwards and rauch elongated, fourtli slightly

inwards and more elongated, fifth very small indeed and shifted well

inwards, sixth small and shifted well inwards, seventh spot well

outwards and moderately large ; beyond this postmedian series is a

row of subhastate white marks, a mai-ginal row of browai spots, the

fifth between veins 2 and 3 black, with blue metallic scales and having

a bright orange iris, anal spot indistinct with blue metallic scales

and orange internal edging, a fine tail from vein 2.

$ Upperside, both wings with a large area of bright violet blue

lustre. Secondaries with a double submarginal row of inter-

nervular whitish spots, and a largish deep black marginal spot

between veins 2 and 3. Underside like the male, only more accen-

tuated.

Expanse, S 40-41
; ? 43 mm.

Hab. Portuguese East Africa, Ruo Valley, 2000 feet,

December; Foothills Mount Chiperone, 2500 feet, end of

November.
Types in tlie British Museum, 3(^' and 1$ (*S'. A. Ncave).

Genitalia similar in general form to N. neavei, but smaller.

Harpagines with moderately broad subovate bases which rapidly

taper to the extremities, the lower margins being deeply hollowed,

whilst the ujDper margins somewhat beyond the base are nearly

straight for about half the length, when they are suddenly depressed

and recurved upwards, forming deeply hooked apices; there is a

plentiful supply of long fine bristles on the lower mai-gins of the

base and on the upper margins, excepting the apices themselves

;

the furca is short; the anellus being pronounced and having an

evenly curved front edge ; aedoeagus of moderate length and broad

;

the tegumen is very highly excised from the front, v.'ith deep cheeks

having straightish front margins ; the falces are rather narrow, but

as usual long and deeply curved; the front margins are fairly well

supplied with longish bristles.

Androconia broadly oval
;

proximal margin often asymmetrical,

owing to attachment stalk not being central ; distal margin evenly

and moderately highly arched; nine rows of reticulations placed

well apart both vertically and horizontally.

There is a moderate amount of variation of the shape of

the androconia in this species
;
generally they are broadly

oval, as I have described, being almost, but shortly, oblong;

several are quite ovate, several are asymmetrical distaily;

one is very abnormal, being over double the usual length,

elliptic in shape, long and narrow, nearly straight on one
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side, but well excurved on the other, with five rows of

reticulations visible under the half of the scale, whilst over

the remainder the rows are so closely appressed that it is

not possible to count them accurately, but approximately
there are six or seven. The reticulations are all placed very

closely together vertically.

Neochrysops pterou sp. n. {-Trrepoi', a feather).

1^. Upperside, both wings dull greyish lavender violet. Primaries

with a dark dash closing the cell and a narrow indefinite dark border

to the termen. Secondaries with the dark border quite narrow, but

well defined. Underside, both wings pale grey with slightly darker

spots encircled with white. Primaries with the usual spot closing

the cell ; the postmedian line is rather irregular and is composed of

six spots, the third transversely placed and narrowly oval, the

fourth is isolated, fifth shifted inwards, the sixth veiy slightly

outwards and erect; a series of broad submarginal interneural

dashes palely edged, followed by a similar series of darker interneural

marginal marks. Secondaries rather darker than the primaries,

with three very small subbasal blackish spots, followed halfway along

the costa by a fourth somewhat larger. The cell is closed by an

angled dash; the postmedian line is composed of six spots, the

second shifted well out, the third somewhat oval and placed slightly

transversely, the fourth is shifted inwards, the fifth further inwards,

the sixth reniform and shifted outwards ; a submarginal row of

sagittate interneural dashes, broadly palely edged, followed by a

marginal row of large dark spots ; between veins 2 and 3 a black

marginal spot with metallic blue external and yellow internal

edging. No tails.

Expanse, 39 mm.

Flah. Kavirondo Countey {G. E. Feather), January 30,

1918.

Type in my collection.

There is, unfortunately, but one specimen, but it is so

distinctly different from other species that I have no
hesitation in naming it, and I tliereiore dedicate it to its

captor.

Neochrysops letsea Trimcn. Plates XII, fig. 16;

XIX,, fig. 28; XXVm, fig. 28.

Lycaena letsea Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 362.

PI. 6, figs. 3, 4 (1870) ; id. S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 40 (1887).
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Cupido lelsea Aiirivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., 380 (1898).

Catodiryso'ps f^imosns Butler, P.Z.8. Lond., p. 762 (1885).

See also James' Unknown Horn of Afr., p. 239 (1888).

(^ and 2. Uppersidc, both wings pale l>rown with ])rown fringes

edged with whitisli ; the primaries have the cell closed by an indistinct

fine darker dash, and the secondaries have a subanal marginal

black spot with yellow internal edging. No tails. Underside both

wings pale brownish grey with darker marldngs edged with white.

Primaries with a spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series variable,

in the male type it is composed of four spots, the first below the

costa very minute, the other three almost in line ; the submarginal

row is absent, and there is only the faintest trace of the terminal

series. Secondaries with four black spots near the base, three below

each other, and one shifted basewards on the inner margin, a fifth

black spot is below the costa near the apex ; a curved mark closes

the cell, and is followed by the postmedian series of six spots, the

upper five being in an irregular curve, the second spot being shifted

outwards, the third and fourth each slightly inwards, the fifth more

inwards, the sixth outwards ; a submaiginal lumdar series of inter-

nervular lunules edged internally with sub-sagittate white marks,

a terminal series of spots entuely encircled with white, a subanal

black spot with metallic scales edged internally with orange.

The number of spots in the postmedian series of the primaries

varies; in some specimens the number is four, the lowest being

situated above vein 3; in others there are five, the loAvest being

above vein 2 ; the size of these spots likewise differs.

H(d). Cape Colony (Basutoland) ; Somali ; Hope
Fountain, S. Rhodesia (Neville Jones).

Types in the Joicey collection. The tyi)efumosits Butler,

a synonym of this species, is in the British Museum.

Genitalia. Harpagines oval, tapering into a moderately long

arm-like process, concave on its lower margin, straightish on its

upper margin, excised near the tip into a short sickle-like apex;

anellus with the front edge erect and waived ; aedoeagus of moderate

size and width; cingulum bent deeply forward, of moderate width;

tegumen a narrow ridge at the rear with smallish cheeks, lobe-shaped

and drooping downwards with fine bristles ; falces long but otherAvise

of moderate dimensions.

Androconia somewhat variable in size, of a long oblong shape,

evenly curved distally, tapering to the footstalk proximally, with

nine or ten rows of reticulations, whose sculpturing is placed far

apart vertically.
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This appears to be a rare species, Trimen's specimens

appear to be but slightly spotted on the underside, whilst

those in the British Museum (fvmos'ns) are more heavily

spotted. I have specimens from Hope Fountain, S.

Rhodesia, which are also more heavily spotted, so I have

figured Butler's type.

Neochrysops cinerea, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 17 ; XIX, fig. 29

;

XXVIII, fig. 29.

(^. Upperside, both wings pale brownish groy, with the markings

of the underside showing through ; no spots at all on the upperside

except the marginal blackish spot between veins 2 and 3; the

narrow dash (almost alwaj^s present) that closes the cell is in this

species only visible as a mark of the underside pattern that shows

through. Underside, both wings pale grey, with markings (except the

usual black ones on the secondaries) scarcely paler than the ground-

colour, encircled with white. Primaries with the spot closing the

cell followed by the postmedian series of six almost round spots, of

which the sixth is a double one, the ujjper four spots form a slight

arc, the fifth is shifted inwards, and the sixth double one outwards

;

a submarginal series of six subhastate marks. Secondaries with

the black spots vei-y small, the basal one on the inner margin minute,

three subbasal ones below each other, and one just below the costal

vein ; the postmedian series consists of six spots, the first well away

from the costal black spot, the second to the fourth in a slight curve

touching each other and inclined well inwards, sixth spot shifted

outwards; a rov>^ of marginal spots with whitish edging bordered

internally with a row of lunular intemervular marks ; a black spot

between veins 2 and 3, with metallic scales and an internal edging

of yellowish, which is more prominent on the co-type. No tails.

Expanse, 37-40 mm.

Hah. Solwezi, N.W, Rhodesia {Dollman), November.
Type in the British Museum ; co-type in my collection.

Two males of this interesting species were brought home
by Dollman.

Genitalia with the harpagines of moderate length, broadish at the

base and somewhat ovate, but rapidly reduced, with the lower edge

concave, the top edge nearly straight and suddenly excised at a

quarter from the apex into a broad sickle-shaped extremity ; a fair

supply of long bristles at the base and an abundant supply before the

excision, and at the hinder part of the sickle; the furca and anellus
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call for no remark ; aedoeagus of moderate length, narrow ; cingulum

angled forward; tegumen small, witJi small cheeks, which have

fau-ly long and strong falces.

Androconia numerous, large, in shape a long oblong, straightish

laterally : the distal edge but slightly curved, generally asymmetrical

proximaily. They are unusually large and very distinctive.

Neochrysops skotios H. H. Dmce. Plates XIX, fig. 30;

XXVIli, fig. 30; XXXII, fig. 63.

Catochri/sops skotios H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

p. 259, PI. xiii, fig. 12 (1905); id. Neave, P.Z.S. Lond.

(1910), p. 57.

Q. Upperside, both wings uniform warm slightly lustrous brown,

w'ith no markings whate^ er except the least trace of the underside

spots closing the cells showing through. Underside, both wings

greyish brown, with spots scarcely' darker than the ground-colour,

encircled with creamy white, and the usual black spots on the

secondaries. Primaries, a spot closing the cell, followed by the post-

median series of six spots, the first four touching each other nearly

erect, the fifth and sixth shifted somewhat inwards ; a marginal row

of internervular dashes edged internally with fine creamy subhastate

marks, beyond which is a broader row of internervular dashes also

edged internally with a series of subhastate creamy marks. Second-

aries with a small basal black spot on the inner margin; three sub-

basal spots below each other and a fourth shifted outwards below the

costal vein ; a brown spot closes the cell beyond which is the post-

median series of six spots, the first shifted well outwards from the

black costal spot, the second to the fifth form a slightly curved series,

all touching each other and inclined well inwards, the second of these

four spots is placed obliquely generally, sixth spot shifted somewhat

outwards ; a marginal row of spots and a submarginal row of sub-

hastate dashes each edged internally with rather narrow subhastate

internervular creamy marks ; a black mai'ginal spot bet\V'een veins

2 and 3 with blue metallic scales and orange edging. No tails.

Expanse, ^ 40-42; $ 44 mm.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia.
Type in the Joicey collection; other specimens in the

British Miisenm, Oxford Museuiri, and in my collection.

Genitalia with the harpagines longish, with base somewhat ovate,

rapidly reducing to a narrow arm, concave on the lower edge, straight-

ish on the upper edge ; at a full third from the apex curved downwards

(not excised) and shortly recurved into a sort of narrow billhook
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extremity; some longish bristles at the base and a fair number on

the upper margin around the curved section ; aneUus with a waved
front edge ; aedoeagus shortish, rather broad ; cinguhnn long,

strongly angled forwards over the harpagines ; tegvimen small, with

small cheeks, and long rather na.rrow falces, which have the extremi-

ties sharply curved. The bristles on the cheeks are very numerous,

fine and longish.

Androconia very numerous, pomegranate-shaped, but not quite

so flat distally, with eleven rows, well apart, of reticulations placed

close together vertically; the shape is very fairly uniform and

distinctive.

Neochrysops piebeja Butler. Plates XII, fig. 18 ; XIX,
fig. 31; XXVIII, fig. 31.

Calochrysops plebeia Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 192, PI. 20,

fig. 2 (1898).

Lycaena parsiniori Trimen {in jxirte), S. Afr. Butt., ii, p.

18 (1887).

Ciqndo ceJaeus Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 375 (1898)

in parte.

S- Upperside, both wings pale greyish brown, with a few bluish

scales at the extreme base; the scales are very thin in substance

giving the wings a very slightly diaphanous appearance: the under-

side pattern shows through more or less. Fringes bro\vn with paler

extremities. Primaries with an indistinct dash closing the cell.

Secondaries with a black marginal spot between veins 2 and 3

with a trace of blue scales and an orange internal edging. ' Underside^

both Avings pale broAvnish grey, more or less warm in tone, with

.slightly darker spots and marks broadly edged with white.

Primaries with the cell closed as usual; the postmedian series is

composed of six spots, sometimes five, which are more or less con-

fluent, the upper three nearly in alignment, the middle one being

broken very slightly outwards, the fourth is shifted inwards, the

fifth inwards also, and the sixth (sometimes absent) slightly outwards

and generally is a small double spot; a marginal row of six

lunular spots, preceded by a broad crenulate stripe edged with white

on each side. Secondaries with the basal black spot on the inner

margin, four black sub-basal spots below each other, the two middle

ones being adjacent ; a black spot further out below the costal vein

;

a curved dash closes the cell ; the postmedian seiies consists of six

spots or i^erhaps I should say seven, as there is a fairly visible trace

of a spot above the first oblique oval spot which might be numbered

la—it lies between veins 7 and 8, below the apex of the wing-spots
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two to four are irregularly in alignment, the fifth spot shifted well

inwards, sixth outwards ; a marginal low of semilunular spots,

preceded by a crenulato stripe, which is edged on both sides with

white, the inner edging being broad and sagittate; a black marginal

spot between veins 2 and 3 with metallic-blue scales and a broad

orange internal edging ; a fine tail from vein 2.

Expanse, c? 48 ; ? 48-50 mm.

Hah. Natal; Mashonaland; Pondoland ; Rhodesia,
South, North-east and West ; Gazaland ; Transvaal.
Type in the British Museum.
Trimen speaks of the insect he calls parsimon {I.e.) as

having tails in both sexes, it is therefore not parsimon
Fabricius. No doubt he had this species before him.

Genitalia with the harpagines fairly wide at the base, tapering

somewhat rapidly into a narrowish arm, concave at its lower margin,

nearly straight at the upper margin, suddenly recessed downwards
near the tip and recurved into a fair-sized hook at the extremity

;

the harpagines are longer and the hook larger than is the case with

the next species, iV. imrsimon ; anellus with the front edge cone-shaped

;

aedoeagus fairly long to moderately broad; cingulum longish,

narrow ; tegumen small with small cheeks ; falces moderately long.

Bristles on the harpagines moderately strong and numerous at the

base, less numerous in the apical ai-ea.

Androconia slightly variable, broadly oblong, slightly longer

than broad. Evenly and slightly arched distally, more strongly

proximally, with twelve fairly closely-placed rows of reticulations.

Neochrysops parsimon Fabricius. Plates XII, fig. 19;

XX, fig. 32 ; XXIX, fig. 32.

Papilio Plebeius ruralis parsimon Fabricius, Syst. Ent.,

p. 526 (1775) ; id. idem Mantiss Class, vi, p. 77 (1787)

;

id. idem Ent. Syst., iii, p. 303 (1793).

Papilio celaeus Cramer, Pap. Exot., iv, p. 177, PI. 379,

figs. k,k (1782).

Lycaena celaeus Trimen var., Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 247

(1866).

Cupido celaeus Aurivilliiis {in parte) Rhop. Athiop., p, 375

(1898).

Catochrysops celaeus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

o- Upperside, both wings brown, decidedly more solid in texture

than in pleheia, so that the underside pattern does not show through

;

the only mark visible is an indefinite blackish marginal spot on the
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secondaries between veins 2 and 3, with a faint trace of yellow above

it. In some very fresh specimens from certain localities the colour

approaches very closely to pleheia ; this may, hovvever, be only

due to the very fresh condition of the specimens. Underside, both

mngs bro%vn or brownish grey with the usual spots, whose white

edging is decidedly narrower than in pleheia ; the spots of the post-

median series are definitely encircled spots adjacent together, but not

confluent. Primaries with the usual spot closing the cell; the

postmedian series consisting of six spots, the upper four almost in

a line, the fifth shifted somewhat inwards, and the sixth sometimes

double, vertical below the outer edge of the fifth ; a marginal row of

internervular dashes, preceded by a row of six sublunular marks

edged on each side with white. Secondaries with a black basal

spot on the inner margin, four subbasal ones below each other, the

central two adjacent, and another black spot fm-ther out below the

costal vein; the postmedian series composed of six spots, the first

oval, the second to the fourth shifted slightly outv/ards, all being

in line and inclined inwards, the fifth shifted inwards, sixth slightly

outwards ; a marginal row of semilunular marks preceded by a rov/

of sublunular broadish dashes edged on each side with white; a

black marginal spot between veins 2 and 3, with blue metallic scales

and broad orange internal edging. No tails.

(^. Both wings, upperside, brownish mth the whole of the area

up to the subterminal brov/n stripe and up to the costal vein inclined

to whitish suffused entirely with sublustrous violet blue, the blue

scaling at the base being much denser and so doing away with the

whitish appearance. Primaries with a large and prominent sj)ot

closing the cell, a broad brown subterminal stripe separated from the

terminal broad stripe by internervular pale spots. Secondaries

with the blue suffusion up to vein 7 instead of the costal as in the

primaries ; the subterminal stripe is lunular and the terminal brown-

spotted band is somewhat indefinitely edged with whitish.

Expanse, (3* 44 ; ? 46-52 mm.

Type lost, one female in the Banks collection, British

Museum, but not referred to by Fabricius.

Hab. Sierra Leone ; Lagos ; Angola, Coast of
Guinea ; Entebbe {F. J. Jackson) ; V/est Uganda
(Neave); Nairobi; Victoria Nyanza (Oxford Mus.);

N.E. Rhodesia {A. A. Langshaiv), Kiboriani, Kangwa
KiBARA {Trimen).

There has been so much confusion with tiiis species that

it has been necessary to go back over all the old literature

traceable.
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Fabricius publi.shed in 1775 his Systema Entomologiae,

and on page 526 described jmrsimon as follows :

—

" Parshnon. 349. P.P.R. alis integris, fuscis, subtus cinereis,

albo undatis
;

posticis basi ])unc1is ocellaribus nigris, apice ocello.

" Habitat in Sierra Leon Africae. Mus. Banks.
" Major. Antennae albo-annulatae, clava fulva, Alae omncs

supra fuscae, immaciilatae, subtus cinereae, macula media reni-

formi fasciisque posticis lunularibus albidis : posticae ad basin

punctis quinque atris, annulo albo cinctis ct ad angulum ani ocellus-

atcr, annulo antice rxifo, postice aureo cinctus.

" Variat supra alis anticis macula media nigra et posticis lunulis

apicis albis maculaque rufa."

In 1787 he (Fabricius) merely catalogues the species in

his Mantissa on p. 77, Clas. vi, giving only the first brief

description word lor word, except that he ends it with
" apiceque ocello " instead of " apice ocello "

; but in 1793

(Entomologia Systematica) he repeats his description in full

on p. 303, with no further amendments.
From this three points come out prominently : first that

the species is without tails, secondly that the upperside is

brown, and thirdly that the underside has five black spots

at the base of the secondaries. This description was there-

fore not taken from the female (a very palpable female) in

the Banks collection at the British Museum, for that speci-

men has such a strong and largish suffusion of blue on the

upperside that it would have been quite impossible not to

notice, whilst it has four basal black spots, not five. This

specimen cannot therefore be taken for a type. In 1782,

however. Stoll pubhshed Vol. iv. of Cramers' Papilio Exoti-

ques, in which he described and figured at p. 177 and Plate

379, figs, kji, his Papilio celaevs from the coast of Guinea.

Hitherto parsimon has been identified either as a blue or

brown insect either with tails or without, and by some
authors as mere aberrations of one species. My researches

with the genitalia prove, I think, that the tailed and tailless

insects are two species, not one, and also that the blue and
the brown butterflies are likewise two species not one, and
it remains for us to determine which is the insect that

Fabricius described. Aurivillius is evidently unable to

throw any light on the matter as intimated in his Ehopalo-

cera Aethiopica, so that I am thrown entirely on my own
investiffations, and I have come to the definite conclusion
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that Fabricius and 8toll described the same species, and in

this I am glad to follow the lead given by Trimen in both

his works (I.e.), for though he confused the species and
thought that parsimon was blue, yet he recognised that the

descriptions of the two early authors referred to the same
species, which no doubt made him (Trimen) consider, in

his earlier work, that the brown species was a variety of the

blue, but he never realised that true parsimon had no tails.

I come therefore to the conclusion that parsimon and celaeus

are brown, and that they have five black spots at the base

of the secondaries, and that neither has a tail, and I find

that in recently arranged collections the species has been

named celaeus, though in many the blue and brown have

been mixed together. Stoll's name will therefore have to

sink to parsimon Fabricius, who has seven years priority

;

therefore the blue species, commonly called parsimon, is

left without a name, for which I suggest synchrcmatiza

(Greek o-ui';^/9?7^taTt^a), mentioned together with).

Genitalia with harpagines subovato at the base, tapering to a

moderately even narrower arm, concave at its lower margin, but

curved downwards suddenly near the tip and shortly recurved into a

small hook at the apex; the bristles are fine and are not very

abundant; anellus bluntly cone-shaped; aedoeagus of moderate

length and width; tegumen smallish, very deeply excised, with

fair-sized cheeks ; falces strong of moderate length.

Androconia sliglitly variable, but the general shape is somewhat

fan-shaped, broader than long, \c\-j slightly expanding distally,

with the distal edge moderately arched, with eleven rows of reticu-

lations placed fairly closely together vertically.

Neochrysops victoriae Karsch. Plates XII, fig. 20; XX,
fig. 33.

Lycaena victoriae Karsch, Ent. Nachr., 21, j). 300 (1895).

Cupido victoriae Aurivillius, Rhop. Ethiop., p. 374 (1898).

Catochrysops acholi Bethune-Baker, Ann. and Mag. N. H.,

xvii, p. 107 (1906).

Cupido victoriae Uruce, Illust. Afr. Lye, p. 19, PL viii,

figs. 2, 2a (1910).

(^. Upperside, both wings uniform darkish brown, quite markless,

with the one exception that in the secondaries between veins 2 and 3

there is a black marginal spot broadlj^ edged internally with deep

yellow. No tails. Underside, both wings ashen grey with spots
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scarcely darker than the ground, encircled with white. Primaries

with a semilunular spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series

consisting of six spots usually disconnected, second and third spots

just touching each other and shifted slightly outwards, fourth spot

somewhat inwards, fifth more inwards, sixth vertical below the fifth

;

a series of submarginal subsagittate internervular marks and a

marginal series of internervular dashes each edged with wliitish.

Secondaries with the usuaJ black spots, one basal one in inner margin,

three sub-basal below each other, one costal beloAv vein 8 near its

termination; postmedian series consisting of six spots, the first

ova], the second to the fourth touching each other and faii'ly in line,

all shifted outwards from the first, fifth shifted inwards, sixth shifted

outwards oblique]}'; a marginal row of four subsagittate spots

preceded by a row of sagittate internervular marks edged with white,

the inner edging being sagittate ; a black marginal spot between veins

2 and 3 with metallic blue scales and broad internal yellow edging.

9. Upperside, both wings whitish with lustrous blue superimposed

scales. Primaries with costa broadly brown, and termen very

broadly brown. Secondaries with a postmedian series of spots,

varying in size and number; a marginal row of large spots with

sagittate white internal edging preceded by a brown subsagittate

series of internervular marks ; subanal spot as in the male. Under-

side as in the male, but paler and with broader white edging.

Expanse, cJ 48 ; 2 48-52 mm.

Hah. British East Africa (Kitoto) ; Uganda Pro-
tectorate (Patigo).

Types : $ in the Imperial Zoological Museum, Berlin

;

^ in my collection (4 (j^J and 4 $$) ; other specimens in the

British Museum from the Nandi Plateau {Neave).

Karsch described the female from Kitoto (Ugowe Bay),

and subsequently having a small series of both sexes I

described the male from the Aclioli country, having failed

to recognise the previous description of the female. The
species is apparently local and uncommon. The figure

represents my (^ type.

Genitalia with harpagines long, broadish at the base, narrowing

rapidly and terminating in a sub-sickle-shaped apex ; the whole

clasp is covered with long strong bristles, those at the apex being

shorter and finer ; anellus with the front apex bluntly cone-sliaped

;

aedoeagus broad, of moderate length, raised into a knob near

extremity on its upper edge, from whence it is somewhat excised to

the tip ; vesica very fine with practically no sculjituring ; cingulum

long and very narrow ; tegumen but little excised (this is apparently
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variable), with very broad, well-rounded, ample cheeks, with the

falces long, strong, and well curved ; the cheeks have a fair supply

of bristles at the margins,

Androconia absent. This is one of the very few species of the

genus that has no androconia.

Neochrysops quassi Karsch. Plates XII, fig. 21 ; XX,
fig. 34; XXIX, fig. 34.

Lycaena quassi Karsch, Ent. Naclir., 21, p. 305 (1895).

Lycaena negus, B. E. Zeit., 38, p, 226 (1893).

Calochrysops fliasma Butler, Ann. and Mag. N. H., vii, p.

290 (1901).

cJ. Upperside, both wings dull violet -with broad blackish posterior

margins, the primaries with a blackish dash closing the cell.

Secondaries Avith a deep black spot on the tei'men between veins 2

and 3, which is edged above with orange. Underside, both wings

brownish cream-colour, with darker brown spots and marks edged

with white. Primaries Avith the usual dash closing the cell; a

postmedian, almost straight row of seven spots, of which the first

below the costa is the smallest; a subterminal row of sublunular

marks, followed by the terminal row of broadish internervular dashes
;

termen finely brown. Secondaries Avith a black basal spot on the

inner margin, followed by three sub-basal black sjjots with a fourth

shifted further out below the costal vein ; a pale brown crescent closes

the cell; the postmedian row consists of six spots, the first is shifted

outwards from and below the fourth black spot, the second further

out, the third and fourth slightly inwards, fifth more inwards, the

sixth is reniform and is shifted somewhat outwards ; a subterminal

lunular row of internervular dashes edged internally broadly with

white subsagitta,tc marks; a terminal row of spots with the usual

subanal black spot, with a fine blue metallic external edge apd a broad

internal orange edge ; termen finely brown. At the extremity of vein

2 is a fine tail.

$. Upperside, both wings brown, with a lustrous violet blue suffu-

sion over the basal two-thirds of the Avings, and a tendency to

whitish in the postmedian area. Primaries Avith a postmedian roAV

of dark spots encircled Avith Avhite—this character is variable, I have

one specimen before me with no spot at all, one AA'ith only a trace

of them, another with one definite spot, two specimens Avith two spots,

and others up to five, but the complete absence of them is rare—

a

trace of a subterminal row of largish brown spots edged very finely

with white externallj^ but broadly internally. Secondaries Avith the

spot closing the cell and the postmedian curved row of spots which is
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apparently always present, the subterminal row consists of iunules,

otherwise it is as in the primaries. In other particulars the female

is like the male both on its upper- and underside.

Expanse, (J 44-46 ; $ 45-48 mm.

Hab. AsHANTi; Lagos (B. M.) ; Agkgb {Farquhorson),

Oxford Museum.
Type in the Berlin Museum.
Butler compared this species, which he named phasma,

with both celaeus and pafricia ; the geuitaHa show it to be
more nearly related to the former than the latter, whilst

the pattern as well as the genitaha show that it is also

nearly related to vicloriae, the pattern of the females having
obvious and rather unusual similarities. I should rather
liken it to a tailed form of synchrematiza B-B., with which
it is in colour and pattern somewhat more similar; the
colour of the male upperside is almost exactly alike. The
prehensores are, however, different.

Genitalia. Haipagines of moderate length, strongly concave

on the lower margin, broader at the base, but gradually diminishing

in width until a third from the apex, where it is suddenly excised

deeply and terminates in a deepish sickle apex ; the whole harpago

is generally furnished with a plentiful supply of longish bristles,

which at the base are on the lower margin, but are on the upper

margin at the apex. Anellus with cone-shaped front edge ; aedoea-

gus not very stout and shortish ; cingulum narrow, of a fair length

;

tegumen merely a narrow collar; cheeks of small dimensions, with

the front margin nearly vertical and straight ; falces long, decidedly

narrow, and terminating in a fine well-curved hook; cheeks with

plenty of longish strong bristles.

Androconia somewhat variable, the general form is a long oval

which expands slightly distally, which extremity is well and evenly

curved ; the proxim.al extremity is somewhat asymmetrically curved,

the footstalk being very frequently not central ; it is not infrequent

for them to assume a shape approaching the spherical when the

proximal end is symmetrical and the footstalk central. There are

generally twelve rows of reticulations, placed well apart. There are

other variations whilst a few scales are narrowly elliptical.

Neochrysops synchrematiza nom. nov. Plates XIV, fig. 1

;

XX, fig. 35; XXIX, fig. 35.

Lycaena parsimon auctorem {i7i parte).

Cupido parsimon Aurivillius, ( ?) Rhop. Aethiop., p. 375
(1898).

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—^PARTS III, IV. (PEB. "23) 2
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cJ. Upperside, both wings dull violet blue with the nervules show-

ing finely black ; cells closed by a fine blackish dash, which broadens

after the specimens have flown much; a variable dark subanal

marginal spot, sometimes inconspicuous, sometimes prominent.

No tails. Undersurface brownish grey, with spots scarcely darker

than the ground-colour, edged broadly with white. Primaries with

a large irregular spot closing the cell
;
postmedian series composed of

six spots, second and third irregular, fifth shifted inwards slightly

obliquely, sixth inclined to be reniform ; a submarginal lunulated

series with white sagittate inner edging, and a marginal row of six

spots. Secondaries with four black spots near the base and one

shifted right out above the postmedian series, three below each other

and one close to the base on the inner margin ; spot closing the cell

large
;
postmedian series composed of six spots, the second shifted

well outwards, third inwards, fourth smaller inwards, fifth more

inwards, and the sixth shifted outwards ; submarginal lunular series

edged with Avhite sagittate marks; a marginal row of spots, the

subanal one black with a few metallic blue scales on its outer margin

and a fair-sized orange spot on its inner edge.

?. Both wings brown. The primaries suffused with lustrous

blue scales over the median and postmedian areas ; a trace of a sub-

marginal series of spots. Secondaries with the blue almost confined

to the cell, 9.nd a distinct marginal rov/ of spots, otherwise like the

male.

Expanse, ^ 42-46
; $ 50-53 mm.

Hub. Sierra Leone.
Types in my collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines, long narrow arm-like processes, rather

wider at the base and slightly tapering towards the apex, concave

on the lower margin, slightly convex on the upper margin, apex

suddenly excised to form a strong broad hooked termination; the

whole arm is j)lcntifully furnished with long strongish bristles;

anellus with front margin sub-cone-shaped and slightly asymmetrical

;

aedoeagus broad, rather short ; cingulum long, of slight dimensions,

but strengthened bj^ the central portion of each side being somewhat

excised, so as to form an internal sort of collar ; tegurnen raised into

a narrow high ridge at the rear, almost wholly excavated, so that

the cheeks stand out forwards and are somewhat wedge-shaped;

the falces are longish and of moderate dimensions ; the cheeks are

well supplied with longish bristles.

Androconia moderate size, oblong, with distal a^pex excurvcd

asymmetrically as a rule, tapering rapidly distally to the somewhat
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large footstalk, with t^veIve rows of reticulations placed well apart,

but the vertical reticulations are generally rather close together.

This species is decidedly rare in collections, and it has
invariably been called parsimon, bnt, as I have already
shown, it is quite impossible for it to be the insect described
by Fabricius. I have been unable to trace it from anywhere
but Sierra Leone.

Heochrysops soiwezii sp. n. Plates XIV, fig. 2 ; XX,
fig. 36 ; XXIX, fig. 36.

d\ Upperside, both wings brownish lilac with a pink tinge, in some
lights dull lilac colour, with the dash closing the cells rather obscure

;

termen narrowly browni. Secondaries with the subanal spot edged

internally v.-ith orange. No tails. Underside, both wings whitish

grey, witli darker spots and markings encircled A^ith white. Prim-

aries with the spot closing the cell subreniform; the postmedian

series consisting of six spots, the third oblique, the fifth oblique

shifted inwards, sixth largish ; the submarginal row of internervular

dashes fairly broad, marginal row more definite, inclined to be sub-

hastate. Secondaries Avith four bla,ck spots near the base, three

below each other, one shifted inv/ards on the inner margin, a fifth

black spot below vein 8 at a thu'd from the apex ; a largish broad

indented dash closes the cell; postmedian seiies composed of six

large spots, the third large, ovate, slightly oblique, fourth and fifth

shifted inwards, sixth outwards ; submarginal row crenulate almost

hastate ; marginal row of spots inclined to have the sjjots pomted

internally; subanal black marginal spot with metallic blue scales

and with a broad internal orange edging, a similar very small sjjot

at the anal angle.

$. Upperside, both wings brown, A^ith the basal three-quarters

to the upper margin of the cell lusti'ous violet blue. Secondaries

Avith a,Il the underside markings except the black spots showing

througli. In the primaries the postmedian series shov/s through

indistinctly. Underside primaries with an occasional seventh minute

spot below the costa in the postmedian series. Secondaries with an

occasional double black spot in the centre of the three.

Expanse, c^ 51-56 ; $ 47-54 mm.

Hab. Solwezi Mwengwa, N.W. Rhodesia {H. DoUman)
November and December ; Usangu (Tanganyika District),

November 1910 {S. A. Neave).

Types in the Britisli Museum ; co-type in the Oxford

Musemii and in my collectior.
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The colour of the male is most difficult to describe; it

seems to be a. mixture of heliotrope and brown and lilac

with a certain admixture of pink ; in a bright light it is a
delicate and beautiful colour that shows but little of its

delicacy on a dull day.

Genitalia. Harpagines very long of the usual ham-shaped
base with long very narrow arms, slightly excised on their

upper margins before the apex, which is turned up into a strong

hook with a dentate edge ; the whole harpago is furnished with long

strong bristles ; anellus large with the front margin highly conical

;

cingulum strongly built but of narrow dimensions ; tcgumen merely

a narrow ridge, excised as to its fiont edge, with cheeks of moderate

size, somewhat conical in the shape of their lower front apices;

falces long and strong with unusually broad basal shoulder pieces;

cheeks jDlcntifuUy supplied with long bristles; aedoeagus long, of

but moderate width.

Androconia very variable as between each sjiecimen, large to

very large, roundish or ovate to very large oblong; the two East

iVfrican (Tanganyika District is the new name, I believe) specimens

differ from each other, and these differ from the N.W. Rhodesian

Bliccimens ; the roundish scales have eleven to twelve rows of reti-

culations placed fairly closely together, with irregular sculpturing;

the ovate and oblong ones have geneially eleven rows placed well

apart hoiizontally, but vertically the reticulations are moderately

close.

Neochrysops glauca Trimen. Plates XIV, fig. 4 ; XX,
fig. 37; XXIX, fig. 37.

Lycaena glauca Trimen, S. Af. Butt., p. 21 (1887).

Cicpido glauca AuriviUius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 375 (1898).

Catochrysops glauca Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 193 (1898).

Catochrysojps glauca Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

Lycaena asteris Wallgr., K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., p. 40

(1857). [" In parte " all authors.]

(j*. Upperside, both wings delicate pale silvery blue, with the

termen someAvhat broadly brown. Primaries with a blackish-

grey lunule closing the cell, not present in the secondaries, which

have a black subanal spot bordered above with orange. Underside,

both wings whitish gi^ey, with slightly darker spots edged with white.

Primaries with a lunular spot closing the cell, followed by the post-

median series of six spots, the second and thii-d slightly irregularly

placed, the fifth somewhat oblique and shifted inwards, sixth
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vertically below the inner margin of its predecessor; a subterminal

row of subsagittate internervular marks and a terminal row (almost

a continuous stripe) of broad internervular dashes. Secondaries

with four black spots near the base, three below each other, one

smaller, shifted well in on the inner margin, and a fifth shifted right

out a quarter or less from the apex. A lunular spot closes the cell,

followed by the postmedian series of six spots, the first very oblique

and ovate, the second to the fourth adjacent somewhat oval, inclined

slightly inwards, fifth shifted inv/ards, sixth slightly outwards;

a subterminal row of sharply crenulate internervular marks fol-

lowed by a row of spots ; a subanal black spot with bluish metallic

scales and an internal broad orange border with a small similar

anal spot. A very fine short tail.

?• Upperside, both wings brown with the central area of the

wing from the base to three-quarters of the wing pale lustrous blue,

a large spot closing the cell of the primary only, and a trace of yellow

at the tornus of the primary. Secondaries with a submarginal

row of lunular marks followed by a row of spots, a considerable

development of orange in the anal area above the marginal spots

;

otherwise like the male.

Expanse, cj 44 ; $ 48 mm.

Hab. Transvaal {Selous); Mashonaland {Marsha}]).

Types in Joicey collection.

There is no doubt, I think, that two species have again
been confused together. There is the blue species described

by Trimen, and very accurately described as to colour :

" in tint intermediate between the uppersides of L. corgdon
Scop, and daphnis AV.V." (i. e. meleager) ; he, however,
also saj^s with a slight greenish gloss, and it is because of

this remark, I think, that the confusion has arisen. I

have no doubt that the green and the blue species are dis-

tinct; the former is a rather larger and a more robust
insect than the latter, whilst it appears to obtain further

north and not in the south. Neave {I.e.) briefly draws
attention to this difference in colour between the South
African glauca and those found further north. The andro-
conia show decided differences, as will be seen from the
descriptions and figures.

Genitalia, with the harpagines somewhat elliptical at the base,

tapering gradually into the usual long arm-like sclerite with a shortly

spatulate (almost knob-shaped) tip; the bristles are long but not

very plenteous ; the anellus is subconical at the front margin ; the

aedoeagus shortish and of medium width; the cingulum is decidedly
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narrow ; the tegumen is a narrow ridge at the rear ; cheeks produced

well forv/ards and wedge-shaped, with fine bristles; falces long,

broad at the base, but with the terminal portion narrow.

Androconia somewhat variable, of a long oblong shape, but

variable in size, and with a few scales ovate in form, well arched

distally, tapering off rapidly proxiraally to the attachment stalk;

ten or eleven rows of reticulations i>laced somewhat closely together

vertically.

The figure is taken from one of Trimen's specimens

(Joicey coll.) from the Transvaal.

Neochrysops chloauges sp. n. {-xXo-avyij^;, with a greenish

lustre). Plates XIV, fig. 3 ; XXI, iig. 38 ; XXIX, fig. 38.

Catochrysojps glauca Neave, P.Z.S. Lend., p. 58 (1910).

(J. Upperside, both wings very pale lustrous yellowish green

with the termen narrowly brown. The green is of a very delicate

hue, almost indescribable in words, with a peculiar iridescent lustre

that changes according to the angle of light on its surface. Pri-

maries with a dark grey bar closing the cell. Secondaries with a

subanal black marginal spot with a yellow internal border. From

the end of vein 2 there is a fine tail. Underside, both wings stone

gi-ey with darker marks broadly edged with white. Primaries

with the usual spot closing the cell, followed by the postmcdian series

consisting generally of seven spots, the first minute (sometimes

absent) below the costa, fourth spot oblique, largish, fracturing

the series internally and externally, sixth shifted invv^ards, seventh

a twin spot or subreniform ; a series of sagittate submarginal

internervular marks, marginal row of spots confluent, inclined

to lose its spotted character. Secondaries with four black spots

near the base, three below each other and one shifted well towards

the base on the inner margin, a fifth black spot below vein 8 at

a third from the apex ; a large spot closes t lie cell ; the postmedian

series consists of six spots, the first isolated and oval, second, third

and fourth adjacent shifted well outwards, fifth shifted inwards,

sixth slightly outwards ; submarginal internervular series of marks

lunular rather than sagittate ; terminal row of definite spots ; the

subanal black spot with greenish metallic scales on its outer margin

and a broad internal edging of orange.

0. With the basal median and postmedian areas whitish suffused

with lustrous bluish-green scales; costal and terminal margins

broadly brown, but in the secondaries the termen is spotted with

brown; otherwise as in the male.

Expanse, cJ 45-46; ? 46-48 mm.
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Hab. N.E. and N.W. Rhodesia.
Type in my collection.

This is the species referred to under C. glauca Trimen,
that has always been regarded as a variety of that species

;

I have no doubt that they are distinct. The present species,

apart from its colour, which is not caused in relaxing, is

more robust ; the primaries are decidedly broader and the

secondaries more ample than in Trimen's insect. The
genitaha differ slightly, whilst the androconia can be
separated at a glance.

Genitalia with the harpagines very long, narrow and highly arched

;

base unusually narrow, somewhat ham-shaped, very slightly excised

near apex, which terminates in a spatulate, broad, short hook;

base well furnished with long curved bristles, which are much less

plentiful towards the apex; anellus with the front margin but

slightly curved; aedoeagus longer and narrower than usual; tegu-

men merely a very narrov/ collar, with small cheeks which have

long narrow falces; cheeks Mith long bristles.

Androconia somewhat pyriform, the expansion distally being

gradual but marked ; distal apex broad and well arched
;
proximal

apex quite nari'ow; footstalk strong, tapering; eleven rows of

reticulations lying moderately close to each other. The difference

in shape between this and glauca is observable at once.

Neochrysops polydialecta sp. n. (ttoXi? SidXeKTc;, much
discussion). Plates XIV, fig. 5 ; XXI, fig. 39 ; XXIX,
fig. 39.

(J. Upperside, both wings pale violet blue with a lilac tinge;

cells closed by a fine dark dash; termen narrowly black. Second-

aries with a black subanal spot with a trace of a few metallic scales

and an orange internal border, the latter often absent. No tails.

Underside, both wings whitish grey with pale brown markiiigs

edged with white. Primaries with the dash closing the cell narrow

;

the postmcdian series short, consisting of five small spots whose

white margins touch, third spot oblique, fifth spot isolated shifted

inwards; a broadish submarginal row of internervular marks,

followed b}^ a narrow terminal row. Secondaries with four black

spots near the base, three below each other, one shifted well base-

wards on the inner margin, a fifth black spot beyond the centre

of vein 8 just below it; the usual sublunular mark closing the cell;

the postmedian row consisting of six spots, the first slightly ovate

and slightly oblique, second shifted well outwards, third somewhat
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oblique, fifth shifted inwards, sixth outwards; a submarginal row

of narrow internervular lunulcs, the upper two of which are shifted

well inwards and are diffused; a terminal rov/ of smallish half

spots; the black subanal spot with bright blue metallic scales with

a broad orange internal edging and a trace of a smaller one at the

anal angle.

$. Upperside, both wings with the basal two-thirds to three-

quarters up to vein 6 whitish w^ith a strong suffusion of violet blue

;

costa and termen broadly brown, with a trace of whitish dashes

separating the submarginal brown border from the marginal border.

Underside like the male, except that in the primaries the postmedian

series consists of six spots.

Expanse, (J 42 ; $ 44-45 mm.

Hah. Kadugli, Nuba Mountains, May, August and

September {R. S. Wilson) ; Ullal, July, all in the Oxfcrd

Museum ; and Gulu-Gulu, Kibwezi {F. J. Jaclson).

Types in the Oxford Museum.
This is a species that has given Professor Poulton and

me more trouble than any of the group, whether it was

negus Felder, or a paler tailless form of parsimon auctorem,

it was most difficult to determine, and we came to the con-

clusion that the latter was probably the best solution of

the difficulty; it proves, however, on examination of the

genitaha and the androconia to be without any doubt a

distinct species.

Genitalia. Harpagines longish, ham-shaped at the base, tapering

into a moderately long arm-like organ, with a short, strongly

hooked apex well supplied with long strong bristles for all its length ;

anellus with the front edge curved ; aedoeagus of moderate length

and width; cingulum long, but of slight proportions; tegumen

raised into a very narrow ridge at the extreme rear; cheeks pro-

jected well forwards, of but moderate dimensions, with well-curved

front margins which are well supplied Avith long bristles ; falces very

long and curved highly near the base.

Androconia variable, of two sizes ; one being of a long oblong shape

with the distal extremity very slightly curved, and the proximal taper-

ing rapidly off into the long footstalk, and the other much shorter,

almost cjuadrate; these latter are much the more numerous; the

sculpturing on both is the same, there being twelve rows of reticu-

lations, not very close to each other, with the reticulations far ajoart

vertically. There is one very interesting aberration which apjaeais

to be an ill-developed androconia ; it is most unusually large, and
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instead of having rows of reticulaiions it has fifteen rows of fine

ribbing, something between tlic ribbing of tlie ordinary scale and

the reticulations of the androconia.

Neochrysops aethiopia sp. n. Plates XIV, fig. 9; XXI,
fig. 40 ; XXIX, fig. 40.

(J. Upperside, botli wings pale bluish violet with a tinge of lilac.

Primaries with a deep black dash closing the cell, and broadish

dark termen. Secondaries with a linear black termen preceded

by a row of terminal spots, the subanal spot being deep black with

orange internal edging Avhich extends into the angle; there is a

fine tail from vein 2. Underside, both wings very pale whitish grey

with pale brown markings broadly edged with white. Primaries

with the usual spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series consisting

of six spots nearly vertical, the third spot slightly oblique, the

fifth and sixth shifted slightly inwards; there is also a trace

of a minute spot below the costa; the submarginal series consisting

of five almost confluent subhastate internervular marks, together

with a sixth that is shifted somewhat inwards, a terminal somewhat

similar stripe with its outer margin straight (not hastate). Second-

aries with four black spots near the base, three below each other

well separated, and one near the base on the inner margin; a fifth

black spot below vein 8, at a third from the apex ; a fair-sized dash

closes the cell, followed by the postmedian series consisting of six

spots, the first isolated and oblique, the second to the fourth touching

each other and inclined inwards in a slight curve, the bottom one

of the curve shifted inwards, the sixth spot shifted outwards ; the

internervular marks composing the submarginal row are conical in

shape; a terminal row of four spots followed by the subanal black

spot with blue metallic scales and an internal orange edging, of

which there is a small trace in the anal angle itself.

$. Upperside, both wings brown with the basal three-fifths

suffused with violet-blue scales up to the middle of the cell ; other-

wise as in the male.

Expanse, J" and $ 50 mm.

Hah. cJ(^ Portuguese East Africa (Kola Valley and

Mt. Chiperone), 1700 to 2500 feet {Neave) ; Boma District,

East Africa
; $ near AVeenen, Natal, 2500 feet {Marshall).

Type (^ in the National Collection (five specimens),

$ in the Hope Collection, Oxford.

The dates of capture of the four specimens are respectively,
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November 19 and 21, 1913; -the Boma specimen, January

to March 1915, and the Natal one, November 10, 1896.

This species is allied to N. j)atricia Trimen, but the colour

above and the pattern below are different, whilst it is also

a much larger insect.

Genitalia. Harpagines long and narrow, tapering somewhat

rapidly from a wider base, lower margin concave, upper margin

convex, surface shagreened towards tlie apex, which forms a spatu-

late hook, numerous bristles along the whole length; anellus with

the front margin conical ; aedoeagus longish and narrowish ; cingu-

lum of moderate dimensions; tegumen a mere ridge at the rear,

but rather v/ider than usual, with smallish cheeks produced forwards

with long strong falces ; cheeks with a good supply of fine bristles.

Androconia of a long oblong shape with a longish footstalk;

distally the curve is broad and even, proximally it tapers off towards

the attachment stalk; there are ten rows of reticulations placed

rather closely together.

Noochrysops nyasae sp. n. Plate XIV, fig. 10.

$. Upperside, both wings brown with the basal five-sixths up

to the upper margin of the cell sj^aringly suffused with pale blue

scales; the postmedian area inclined to be whitish. Primaries

with a large irregular spot closing the cell, beyond which is a dis-

connected row of small dots encircled with v/hite, the spot on the

fold being larger. Secondaries with the spot closing the cell obscure,

being the spot on the undcrsurface showing through; a trace of a

postmedian row of spots ; a terminal row of largish spot's edged with

v/hite, and an internal lunvilar dark edging beyond ; a subanal black

spot Vi'ith slight metaliic scaling and an internal edging of orange;

a fine tail from vein 2. Underside, both wings whitish with dark

brown spots encircled with pure white. Primaries Avith a good-sized

spot closing the cell; the postmedian series consisting of seven

spots, all largish except the one directly below the costa, which is

placed iuv/ards, sjwts one to five are in a slight curve, the fourth

spot being more or less oblique, spots six to seven are shifted inwards

;

the submarginal row consists of subhastate marks, and the marginal

row consists of subhastate spots, more or less confluent. Second-

aries with five black spots near the base, four below each other

and one on the inner margin, a sixth black spot is shifted out beyond

the middle below vein 8; a good-sized spot closes the cell and is

foUov/ed by the postmedian series of six spots, the first being oblique

and isolated, spots two to four are in a curve, the fifth is shifted
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inwards and the sixth, subroniform, is sliifted outwards; the sub-

marginal stripe is lunular and is more definite than usual; the

marginal row of spots is very broadly edged with white ; the sub-

anal black spot has metallic blue scales and is edged internally

with orange, there being a minute repetition of this in the angle.

Expanse, $ 48-54 mm.

Hab. Nyasaland, Mlanje and near Lake Chilwa (Neave)
;

both taken in January.

Type in the British Museum. Two specimens.

I was at first unable to satisfy myself whether or not

this was a dimorphic form of the female of the preceding

species aelhiopia, but the unusually marked and strongly

contrasted underside, coupled with more knowledge of

the variation of the genus, makes me sure that it is the

female to a new species whose male has yet to be discovered

;

but under any circumstances the form is so w^ell marked
and so unusual on its underside that it v/ell deserves to l)e

named.

Neochrysops patricia Trimen. Plates XIV, fig. 7 ; XXI,
fig. 42 ; XXIX, fig. 42.

Li/caena patricia Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 20 (1887).

L. asteris {in parte) Wallgr., Rhop. Cafi'r., p. 40 (1857).

L. eelaeus {in parte) Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 247 (1866).

L. parsimon Wallgr., Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl., 3, 1.

p. 88 (1875).

CatocJmjsops patricia Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 192 (1898);

id. Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

Cu2yidG j^aft'icia Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop. p., 374 (1898).

cJ. Upperside, both A\'ings pale violet colour v/ith narrow brown

margins. Primaries with a narrowish dash closing the cell. Second-

aries with a subanal black spot edged internally with orange, and

a fine tail from vein 2. Underside, both v/ings pale brownish grey

with somev/hat darker spots edged with white. Primaries with

the spot closing the cell; the postmedian series of six spots has

the upper four in a slight curve, whilst the fifth and sixth spots are

shifted inwards; the submarginal row of internervular marks is

broad and more or less confluent ; the terminal stripe is a series of

more or less confluent spots. Secondaries with four black spots

near the base, three belov/ each other and one nearer the base on

the inner margin, a fifth black spot is beyond the middle below

vein 8 ; an oval spot closes the cell ; the postmedian series is com-
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posed of six spots, the first isolated, the second to the fifth somev; hat

conflaent in a curve with the fifth shifted well inwards, the sixth

spot shifted outwards ; the submarginal stripe consisting of lunules

;

the terminal row is spotted, Avith a subanal black spot having blue

metallic scales and an internal edging of orange colour.

$. Upperside, both wings brown v/ith the basal two-thirds

suffused with bright blue scales ; the blue area in the secondaries is

more restricted, otherwise as in the male.

Expanse, (J 40-46
; $ 44—54 mm.

Hah. Cape Colony ; Kaffirland ; Natal ; Zululand
;

Transvaal; Mashuna; Somaliland; Northern Rho-
desia; KiBWEZi {Jackson); Abyssinia (British Museum).

Types in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines long, broadish at the bas^e, tapering

very rapidly into the usual narrow arm-like process, with the lower

margin concave and the upper convex, terminating in a sjjatulate

apex that is somewhat dentate; there are longish bristles for the

whole length, in some specimens few, and in others very numerous;

anellus with the front edge curved; aedoeagus of moderate length

and width; cingulum rather narrow; tegumen a narrowish ridge

at tlie rear with small cheeks less projected forward than usual,

v/ith long, strong falces; cheeks with a good-supply of bristles.

Androconia variable. The typical series in the Joicey collection

have them oblong in shape, distally with a very slight curve, proxim-

ally very similar, but tajiering oft' slightly to the attachment stalk;

seven or eight rows of reticulations }>laced well apart, Avhose sculptur-

ing is definite and well apart also.

In other specimens that are quite inseparable super-

ficially, the androconia are rounder and broader, with twelve

rows of reticulations placed closely together, whose sculptur-

ing is also close.

I have thought it advisable to figure Trimen's type again

so as to present to the student the distinctions between
it and its near allies.

Neoehrysops carsoni Butler. Plates XIV, fig. 6 ; XXI,
fig. 43 ; XXX, fig. 43.

Catochrysops carsoni Butler, Ann. and Mag. N. H., Seventh
Series, 1901, p. 290.

(^. Both wings violet blue with the termen rather broadly brown

;

the primaries have the cell closed with a brown dash ; the secondaries
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have two largish anal yellow spots, the inner one with an internal

black terminal spot ; a short tail at the end of vein 2. Underside,

both wings dull brownish grey, rather darker in the secondaries

with brown spots encircled with white. Primaries v/ith the usual

spot at the end of the cell ; the postmcdian row consisting of four

spots below each other followed by two spots shifted well inwards;

a, submarginal roAV of broadish inteinervular dashes followed by

n, terminal row of spots. Secondaries with four subbasal white-

ringed black spots, with a fifth halfway along the costa, below which

is the dash closing the cell ; the postmedian series consists of four

spots in a deep curve, the uppermost being isolated, and the lower-

most being followed by two spots shifted well inwards that lie

below each other; a submarginal series of narrow lunules broadly

edged with white internally; a marginal series of spots broadly

edged with white internally; two anal orange spots with two black

spots on their external edge, the anal one being a small twin one,

a little metallic scaling on the larger black spot.

Expanse, 38 mm.

Hab. FwAMBO.
Type, unique, in the British Museum.
I admit this with some doubt; palricia is a variable

species, especially as to the form of the postmedian series

of spots, and this insect seems to me to be an aberration of

Trimen's species, but as the type is unique it is not possible

to decide the question definitely; but the androconia are

certainly different, whilst the genitalia are also slighter

in general bmld.

Neochrysops negus Felder. Plates XIV, fig. 12 ; XXII,
fig. 44 ; XXX, fig. 44.

Lycaena negus Felder, Eeise Nov. Lep., p. 279, PI. 35,

figs. 1 and 2 (1865) ; id. Trimen S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 21

note (1887); id. Karsch, Ent. Nachr., xxi, p. 299

(1895); Cupido negus Aurivilhus, Rhop. Aetliiop., 373

(1898).

(J. Upperside, both wings pale violet sublustrous blue with dark

marks closing the cells. Primaries with a row of more or less

semispherical internervular terminal brown spots preceded by a

submarginal series of internervular brown lunules. Secondaries

with similar terminal and submarginal pattern to that in the pri-

maries, but more pronounced ; a subanal black marginal spot with

orange internal edging. Underside, both wings greyish white with
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pale brownish spots and markings edged with white. Primaries

with the usual spot closing the cell, narrowish and sublunular;

the postmedian series is composed of five or six spots, the first to

the fourth spots more or less erect, the third spot generally oblique,

the fifth shifted inwards, the sixth, when present, is immediately

below it; the terminal row of internervular dashes is practically

confluent and is preceded by a broad confluent row of submarginal

sublunular marks. Secondaries with four black spots near the base,

three below each other and one on the inner margm nearer the base,

a fifth black spot is shifted outwards below vein 8, above the curved

dash closing the cell ; the postmedian series is composed of six

spots, the first isolated and oblique, the second to the fifth adjacent

and placed in a curve so strong as to bring the fifth spot almost

below that closing the cell, sixth spot reniform, shifted somewhat

outwards; the terminal row of almost semispherical spots is pre-

ceded by a definite series of confluent hmules from the apex to

the anal angle ; the subanal marginal spot is black with metallic

blue scales edged internallj' with chrome yellow.

$. Upperside, both wings brownish with a slight irroration cf

blue scales from the basal to the median areas ; the cells are closed

by a brown spot. Primaries with a confluent brown broad terminal

stripe, with fine pale internal line separating it from the submarginal

row of broad internervular dashes. Secondaries with a terminal

row of subspherical spots preceded by a row of internervular lunules,

a large black subanal spot with chrome yellow internal edging.

Underside precisely as in the male. This species is not tailed.

Expanse, (j* 40 ; ? 42-45 mm.

Hah. BoGOS Hansal ; Nairobi ; Kuju River.

Type in the Tring Museum.
The identity of this species has for long remained uncer-

tain; it is evidently very rare in collections. The type is

a female, and it is without tails. I fortunately possess a

male that I have little doubt is the male of the Tring species,

and my figures of the genitalia and androconia are from
this specimen.

Genitalia with the harpagines very long, widish at the base, the

lower margin tapering gradually into a narrow arm highly concave

on the lower margin, nearly straight on the upper margin, suddenly

bent downwards at a fifth from the apex, which is spatulate and

I'ecurved upwards into a short hook ; the bristles along the whole

length are long and fairly picntifnl ; anellus Avith the front edge cone-

shaped; aedoeagus shortish, very slightly curved; anellus slightly
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IioIIowcd at the extremity; cingulvm very iong and narroAv;

tegumen a narrowish ridge at the rear, with cheeks projecting well

forwards, sub-wedge-shaped, vnth very long falces highly hooked

at the tips; the bristles on the cheeks rather fine and moderately

numerous.

The genitalia as a whole are very large for the size of the insect.

Androconia very variable indeed, from a short oval shape or a

long oval through an oblong of various sizes to a quadrangular form

either short or long, with nine rows of reticulations, rarely ten, whose

sculpturing is placed fairly far apart horizontally and decidedly ^o

vertically.

Neochrysops neonegus sp. n. Plates XIV, fig. 8 ; XXII,
fig. 45 ; XXX, fig. 45.

Q. Upperside, both wings sublustrous pale blue, iridescent, pale

violet at one angle of light, almost silvery at another, with very

narrow brown borders. Primaries v/ith a good-sized spot closing

the cell. Secondaries with a black subanal spot edged internally

with orange coloin-. v/hich latter extends slightly into the anal area.

A fine tail from vein 2. Underside, both wings whitish grey with

brown spots edged with white. Primaries with a spot closing the

cell, and the postmedian series consisting of seven spots, the first

very small between the costa and \'%in 7, the second to the fifth

in a slight curve, the third and fourth spots being placed somewhat

obliquely to each other, the sixth spot shifted a little inwards, and

the seventh just below it; the submarginal row is composed of

six almost reniform internervular broadish dashes ; the terminal

row is composed of almost oval narrow dashes. Secondaries with

five black spots near the base, four below each other, the two central

ones close together, the fifth nearer the base on the inner margin;

a good-sized black spot is placed far outwards below vein 8. A
large spot closes the cell; the postmedian series is irregular and is

composed of six largish elongated spots, the first oval and oblique,

the second oblong shifted outwards, the third also oblong, larger,

shifted inwards, fourth slightly wedge-shaped shifted inwards, fifth

oblong shifted well inwards, the sixth subrcniform shifted slightly

outv/ards ; the termen has a row of spots in a white area which is

edged internally hy a series of internervular lunules, beyond which

to the postmedian row the ground-colour is ahnost entirely white;

a subanal black spot with bright metallic scales, edged internally

with an orange-chrome lunule that extends somewhat into the

anal area.

$. Upperside, both wings brownish, v/ith the basal four-fifths pale
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lustrous blue; a series of four small postmedian spots that are

larger in the secondaries and are inclined to be obsolescent (I have

one sjaecimen in which all these spots are absent). In the secondaries

the terminal area is whitish with a terminal row of brown spots.

Underside like the male, but with the pattern accentuated.

Expanse, cj 38-40
; ? 42-44 mm.

Hab. Nairobi District, February, May and June;

Laitokitok (Jackson), May.
Types in my collection. A long series.

N. negus Felder has no tails; I regard this species as

the tailed form of that insect, though the pattern below

is much larger and not exactly similar; the two species

are nevertheless nearly allied. The great majority of my
specimens have five black spots below in the basal area

of the secondaries; a few have only four, as in negus,

but otherwise the pattern is like the species just described.

Genitalia. Harpagines very long and narrow, wider at the base,

tapering slowly into a long narrow arm-like process with a shortly

spatulate extremity [in the type specimen the extremities are

asymmetrical, the one apex ending in a point, the other being

spatulate; this asymmetry is frequent, almost totalling to 50%
of the specimens mounted. I have disEccted eighteen examples,

but several had the apices broken off, so it is difficult to give the

exact percentage]; the bristles are long and fine; the anellus has

a roughly cone-shaped front margin; the aedoeagus is narrow and

moderately long; the cingulum is of moderate length and rather

narrow; the tegumen being merely a narrow raised ridge at the

rear of the cheeks, which are of small dimensions, being almost

wedge-shaped and projected ^^e\\ forward, with longish fine bristles

and long falces of moderate width terminating in a short strong

hooked apex.

Androconia variabk^, oblong to roundish, attachment stalk long,

placed centrallj^ oblong scales Avith the distal extremity on a very

slight curve, roundish scales well curved distally; proximally the

oblong scales are slightly truncate, but the round ones keep their

rotundity; nine to ten rows of reticulations placed fairly closely,

the sculpturing vertically being moderately close also.

Neochrysops variegata sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 8; XXIT,
fig. 46 ; XXX, fig. 46.

cJ. Upperside, both wings sublustrous violet blue. Pi iniaries ;

termen rather narrowly brown, a largish spot closes the cell. Second-

aries with the termen narrowly brown, a subterminal row of spots
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showing through from tlie underside, as also does the curved dash

at the end of the cell. A fine tail from vein 2. Underside, both

wings whitish grey, with daiker brownish-grey spots edged with

white. Primaries whiter than the secondaries; largish spot closes

the cell; the iwstmcdian series of spots having the upper four

spots in a slight arc, the third spot being often irregular, fifth and
sixth spot shifted inwards; a terminal row of subelliptical spots,

preceded by a row of six internervular dashes, the apical three being

lunular. Secondaries with four black spots in the basal area, the

fourth one very small, shifted well basewards on the inner margin

;

the black spot in the cell is sometimes a double spot; another black

spot is on vein 8 above and bej'ond the hastate spot closing the cell;

the postmedian series is composed of six spots, the first isolated oval

and somewhat oblique, the four following spots in a strong curve

inclined inwards, the fifth being shifted well inwards, sixth spot

shifted outAvards, a row of marginal spots edged internally by a row

of lunules, between M'liich and the postmedian series is a row of

almost hastate, broad white marks; a subanal black spot with

bright metallic green scales and edged inwardly with orange.

$ Ujiperside, both wings brownish becoming paler exteriorly,

with a sparse irroration of sublustrous blue scales over the lower

parts of the wings, inclined to be whitish in the postmedian areas.

Primaries with the addition of a postmedian series of five spots,

which are liable to radiation.

Expanse, o and $ 34 to 39 mm.

Hah. Nairobi District, 6000 feet; Tongido, 4500 feet,

February, May and June.

Types in my collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines very long and very narrow, especially

so considering the sm.all size of the species; the base wider, though

narrow, tapering fairly rapidly into the usual long arm-like process

terminating in a subspatulate apex, really being more a short heavy

slight^ hooked extremity than spatulate ; the bristles are not

numerous, they are long and fairly stout ; anellus cone-shaped

;

aedoeagus shortish and of moderate width ; cingulum long and narrow

;

tegumen a very narrow well-raised ridge at the rear of the cheeks,

which are more quadrate, with a waived front margin ; the bristles

are very fine and longish, with the falces long and rather narrow

;

terminating as usual in a fine slight hook.

Androconia almost round with nine rows of reticulations placed

widely apart, the sculpturing being also widely apart vertically;

the sculpturing is rather small.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (fEB. '23) A A
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Neochrysops nevillei, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 9 ; XXII,
fig. 47 ; XXX, fig. 47.

(^. Upperside, both wings a peculiar greyish Ulac witli an unusual

leaden lustre, the cells closed by a narrow dash. Secondaries with

a subanal black spot internally edged with orange. No tails.

Underside, both wings dull pale grey with spots scarcely different

from the ground-colour, but edged broadly with white. Primaries

with the cell closed by a spot; the postmedian series composed of

six spots, the upper four in a slight curve, the thkd placed obliquely,

the fifth shifted inwards with the smaller sixth below it; a sub-

terminal row of almost confluent subtriangular internervular dashes,

followed almost directly by the row of terminal sjiots. Secondaries

without the usual black spots in the basal ai-ea, except that there is

a minute one in the middle of the inner margin ; a very small black

spot is below vein 8 near the middle of the costa; a subtriangular

dash closes the cell ; the postmedian series is composed of six smallish

spots, the upper five in a good curve, the third spot being placed

obliquely, and the fifth shifted well inwards, thus making the

strong curve, the sixth spot is shifted outwards ; a subterminal row

of triangular dashes followed by the terminal row of subtriangular

spots; a black subanal spot with metallic blue scales internally

edged with chrome yellow.

9. Upperside, both wings bright lustrous violet blue, with the

cells closed by the usual spot. Primaries with costa and termen

broadly dark brown, secondaries with a postmed'an series of five

spots, beyond which the ground-colour is inclined to be whitish;

a subterminal row of subtriangular dashes, followed by a terminal

row of smallish spots; otherwise like the male. Underside like the

male, only all the spots are larger and more of the basal black spots

are present though very small, the basal one below vein 8 and the

two on the inner margin are present, the one in the cell is little more

than indicated.

Expanse, c? 38; $ 39 mm.

Hub. Hope Foimtaiu, S. Khodesia.
Types in my collection.

This is a peculiar and pretty little species captured by
my friend, the Rev. Neville Jones, to whom I have
dedicated it. It should be readily identified when foimd,

but the type pair are the only specimens I have yet come
across, and I am very grateful to my friend for his kind

gift of them.
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Genitalia. Harpagines very long, especially so considering the

size of the species, with base broadly ovate, tapering rapidly into

the long arui-like scleritc, suddenly excised near the apex into a flat -

tened sickle-shaped extremity, which is sharply serrate ; the bristles

are long and fairly numerous ; anellus with a broadly cone-shaped front

margin ; aedoeagus moderately long and broadish ; cingulum broad

;

tegumen narrowly ridge-shaped, with rather small cheeks having

fine curved bristles and very long fine falces.

Androconia oval, moderately large, generaUy tapering wider

distally so as to be almost fan-shaped, eleven rows of reticulations

whose vertical sculpturing is fairly close together.

Neochiysops naidina Butler.

Catochryso2)S naidina Butler, P.Z.S. Lond. p. 762, PI. 47,

fig. 2 (1885).

^, Upperside, both wings pale silvery French grey blue with

narrow brown margins ; an indistinct anal spot to the posteriors.

Underside, pale clear stone grey with dark spots encircled with white.

Primaries with a blackish spot closing the cell; the postmedian

series of blackish spots consisting of the upper four in a slight even

curve, the third being oblique, the fifth spot shifted inwards, the

sixth rather outwards; two indefinite marginal rows of dashes, the

inner one being sublunular. Secondaries with five black subbasal

spots, four somewhat below each other and the fifth, on the costa,

seeming to form the first spot of the postmedian series, including

which this series consists of seven spots, the six lower ones being

liver brown in colour, the second to the fifth spots form an irregular

curve, the second and fourth of these are obliquely placed, the

sixth spot is shifted inwards, and the seventh very slightly outwards

;

the spot closing the cell is liver brown; a submarginal row of pale

brown spots in a white area edged inwardly with a lunular brown

stripe, which is edged internally with a more or less sagittate white

area; two black anal spots, the lower one small, and indefinitely

edged above with orange and with iridescent scales.

Hab. SOMALILAND.
Type in the British Museum (unique).

This is a very distinct little species.

Neochrysops procera Trimeu. Plates XXII, fig. 48

;

XXX, fig. 48.

Lycaena inocera Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 125,

Plate. 8, figs 3 and 4 (1893).
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Ciipido procerus Aimvi\lhis,Jil\o]). Aetliiop., p. 374 (1898).

Catochrysops procera Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 842 (1897).

Catochrysops jjrocerus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 57 (1910).

(^. Upperside, both wings dull violet blue with broadish brown

borders. Primaries with a dark luiiule at the end of the cell.

Secondaries with a trace of a terminal row of spots. No tails.

Underside, both wings clear ash grey ^dth slightly darker spots

sharply edged with whitish. Primaries with the cell closed by a

lunule; the postmedian series composed of five smallish spots with

a dot below the fifth, the five spots are irregular in a slight curve

with the third placed obliquely; an ill-defined sul)terminal series

of internervular lunules followed by a similar terminal series of

oval spots. Secondaries v/ith four black spots near the base, three

below each other and one on the inner margin near the base, a fifth

black spot below the costa above the lunule closing the cell; post-

median series composed of six spots, the first isolated, the second to

the fifth in a slight curve inclined basewards, sixth shifted outwards

;

a subterminal i-ow of defined interner\ailar lunules preceded by short

sagittate white marks and followed by a row of terminal spots; a

subbasal small black spot with metallic scales and a faint yellov/

internal edging.

Expanse, 20 mm.

Hab. Natal.
Type in the Joicey collection.

The female of this species appears to be unknown.

Genitalia. Harpagines of the long arm-shaped formation, the

base being very little wider than the rest of the harpago, which is

decidedly wider than usual and is somewhat uneven in outline, at

a third from the tip it rapidlj' tapers down narrowly into a bluntly

pointed curved apex ; bristles very long and fairly strong along the

whole length; anellus produced forward in an irregular front edge;

aedoeagus of a fair length, not very broad; cingulum long and of

moderate dimensions; tegumen narrowly ridge-sha23ed with cheeks

bluntly wedge-shaped produced well forwards with plenty of bristles

;

falces long, broad at the base, highly curved.

Androconia very large, of a long oblong shape with a slight

depression in the centre of the distal edge, taj^ering off proximally

into the attachment stalk, which is long, with thirteen rows of

reticulations whose sculpturing is small and rather far apart

vertically.
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Neoehrysops hypopolia Trimen. Plates XIV, fig. 11

;

XXIII, fig. 49 ; XXX, fig. 49.

Lycaena hypopolia Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 30 (1887),

Cupido hypopolia Aurivilleus, Rhop. Aetliiop., p. 373 (1898).

cJ. Upperside, both wings of a peculiar dull plumbeous violet

with a broadish brown tcrmen, cell closed by a faint dark dash in

the primaries only. Secondaries with a subanal yellow spot pupilled

with black. Underside, both wings whitish grey with pale brown

marks edged with whitish. Primaries with a spot closing the cell

;

postmedian series consisting of five spots very evenly placed in a

slight curve; a trace of a subterminal internervular row of marks,

followed by a much fainter trace of a terminal row. Secondaries

with four minute black si3ots near the base, the fourth shifted in-

wards on the margin ; the cell is closed by a fair-sized dash ; the post-

median series consisting of six spots, the first isolated below, but

shifted outwards from, a small black spot below the costa, the

second and third large, shifted outwards, forming with the smaller

fourth and fifth a series inclined sharply inwards, sixth shifted

outwards; a subterminal row of lunular (almost crenulate) interner-

vular marks, followed by a faint trace of terminal small spots; a

minute black subanal spot with metallic scales and edged inwardly

with yellow.

Expanse, 45-48 mm.

Hab. Natal; Transvaal; Mashonaland, Umtali,

(Dobbie) [B. M.].

Types in the Joicey collection.

There are specimens from the Transvaal in the Joicey

collection that Trimen himself refers to that are brown

below with the spots of the same colour, but encircled with

white ; I have no doubt they are the same species, but they

are not as fresh as the type, and it may well be that the

whitish scales have rubbed off, as they have every appear-

ance in the type specimen of being rather loosely super-

imposed scales.

Gentalia. Harpagines of the long arm-like type, with the base

but little wider, tapering gradually towards the apex, which is

excised into a broad strong-hooked extremity; the whole length

is plentifully supplied with strong bristles; anellus broadly cone-

shaped, aedoeagus short and broad ; cingulum long and very narrow

;

tegunien a narrowish ridge with lobe-shaped cheeks projecting well

forwards, having fine bristles, with the falces long and broadish

at the base,
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Androconia variable from oval to oblong, all highly arched distally

;

a fair number of the scales being iinnsually long, all of which are

straight laterally, with ten rows of reticulations placed well apart,

whose sculpturing is placed vertically very close together.

Euchrysops Butler.

Enchrysops Butler, Entomologist, 33, p. 1 (1900) ; id.

Swinhoe, Lep. Ind., p. 40 (1910); id. Rothschild,

Nov. Zool., 22, p. 137 (1915).

Catochrysops Boisduval, Voy. Astrol. Lep. i, p. 87 (1832);

id. Moore, Lep. Cey., p. 90 (1881); id. Distant, Ehop.
Malay., p. 223 (1884); id. de Niceville, Butt. Lid., iii,

p. 175 (1890); id. Bingham, Fauna Brit. Lul. Butt., ii,

p. 410 (1907) ; id. Seitz, C4ross. Schm. Erde, i, p. 292

(1909).

For detailed synonymy see under Euchrysops cnejus.

Neuration. Primaries, cell half the length of the wing, vein 1

waived terminating almost in the tornus, vein 2 commencing from

beyond the middle of the cell, 3 from well behind the lower angle,

4 from the lower angle, 5 from the middle of the discocellulars, 6 from

the upper angle, 7 from well behind the angle, 8 stalked from 7

shortly in front of the costa, 9 absent, 10 and 11 from the cell, the

latter from about the middle thereof, 12 waived reaching the costa

a little before the middle. Secondaries, with cell not half the length

of the wing, fairly broad, vein 16 longish. \a to above the tornus,

vein 2 long commencing before the middle of the cell, 3 from well

behind the lower angle, 4 from the lower angle, 5 from the middle

of the discocellulars, 6 from the upper angle, 7 from near the centre

of the cell, 8 long. A short fine tail from the end of vein 2. Eyes

glabrous in the type, hairy in E. barker!. Antennae with a longish

club, deeply grooved. Palpi upturned, not exactly porrect, second

segment long roughly scaled, third segment slender slightly scaled.

Legs slender and short.

Type, Euchrysopis cnejiis Fabricius.

Euchrysops cnejiis Fabricius. Plates XXIII, fig. 50

;

XXX, fig. 50.

Hesperia cnejus Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 430 (1798).

Polyommatus cnejus Godart, Enc. Metli., ix, p. 657 (1823).

Lycaena cnejus Horsfield, Cat. Lep. E.T.C., p. 83 (1829).

Lycaena pandia Kollar,Hiigels Kaschmir, iv, pt. 2 (1848).
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Lycaena patala, id. I.e., p. 419 (1848).

Lycaena cnejus Moore, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 773 (1865) ; id.

Henich-Schaffer, Ex. Schm., ii, fig. 120 ? (1869).

Lycaeyia samoa Herrich-SchiifEer, Stett. Ent. Zeit, xxx, p. 37

and 138, PL iv, fig. 180 (1869).

Lanvpides cnejus Butler, Cat. Fab. Lep. B.M., p. 165 (1869).

Cupido cnejus Driice, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 348 (1873).

Lcmipides patala Butler, Trans. Linn. >Soc, Lond., Zool,

Second Series, i, p. 547 (1877).

Lampides cnejus Semper, J. Mus. Godef. xiv, p. 158 (1879).

Cafochrysops cnejus Moore, Lep. Cey., p. 92 (1881); id.

Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 605 (1881); id. Moore, P.Z.S.

Lond., p. 246 (1882); id. Dolierty, J.A.S.B., Ivi,

p. 62 (1882).

Catochrysops patala Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 148 (1883).

Catochrysops cnejus Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 225 (1884).

Catochrysops patala Swinhoe, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 131 (1885);

id. idem, p. 426 (1886).

Catochrysops cnejus Semper, Sclim. Philip, i, p. 185 (1886).

Catochrysops cneius Dolierty, J.A.S.B., Iv, p. 133 (1886).

Catochrysops cnejus Distant, Rhop Malay., p. 456 (1886);

id. de Nic6ville, Butt. Lid., iii, p. 177 (1890); id

Grose Smith, Nov. Zool. i, p. 578 (1894) ; id.

Leech, Butt. China, ii, p. 335 (1894); id. Doherty
J.A.S.B., Ixvi, p. 181 (1897); id. Watson, J.A.S.B.,

Ixvi, p. 608 (1897); id. de Niceville, I.e., p. 698

(1897) ; id. Bingham, Fauna. Brit. Lid. Butt., ii, p. 411

and p. 415 (1907) ; id. Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 74

(1907); id. Lefroy, Lid. Lis. Life, p. 427 (1909); id.

Pagenstechen, Geog. Ver. Schmett, p. 248 (1909);

id. Seitz, Gros. Schm. Erde, i, p. 292 (1909); id. Swin-

hoe, Lep. Ind., viii, p. 40 (1910); id. Vrehmeyer, Phil.

J. Sc. Vol. V.D., p. 69 (1910); id. Green, Mem. Dep.

Agr. Lid. Ent., Ser. V, No. 1, (1913); id. Waterhouse
and Lyell, Butl. Austr., p. 100 (1914); id. Fletcher,

S. Ind. Ins. etc., p. 414, PI. 26 (1914).

Euchrysops cnejus Butler, Entomologist, xxxiii, p. 1 (1900).

Description.

(J. Upperside, both wings pale lilac violet with narrowish brown

termen. Secondaries with an anal and subanal black spot, edged

internally with yellow in some specimens but not in others. Under-

side, both wings pale clear whitish grey with darker spots edged with

white. Primaries with a narrow dash closing the cell ; the post-
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ineclian series composed of six narrowly oval spots, almost erect in

line, the lowest spot sometimes absent; the submarginal row of six

internervular Imiules is followed by a terminal similar row of dashes,

which is often indistinct. Secondaries with four small black spots

near the base, three below each other and one nearer the base on the

inner margin, a fifth black spot just below the costa beyond the

middle; the postmedian series is composed of six spots, the first

almost isolated, the second to the fifth shifted slightly outwards in

an irregular curve inclined inwards, sixth spot subreniform and

shifted slightly outwards ; a subterminal row of well-marked inter-

nervular lunules preceded by white sagittate marks and succeeded

by a row of defined terminal spots; two black anal spots with

metallic scales and edged internally with yellow.

$. Upperside, both wings brown covered with silvery-blue scales

for the basal three-quarters up to the upper margin of the cell ; the

secondaries with a row of terminal spots.

Expanse, ^ 33-35
; ? 32-38 mm.

Hab. India; Ceylon; Burma; Malay Peninsula;

NiAs; Andaman; Nicobar Islands; Sumatra; Java;
Borneo; Celebes; Philippines; China; Australia;

New Guinea ; South Sea Islands.

Genitalia. Harpagines longish arm-like processes, the basal half

of a long subovate shape, tapering more narrowly in the centre and

then expanding to the apex, so as to form a sort of spatulate jaw,

deeply excised at the tip into a broad hook toothed on the inner

upper margin; the bristles are at the base confined to the lower

margin and are numerous, long and strong, in the apic.al area they

are not so confined ; anellus weakly developed, with the front margin

broadly cone-shaped; aedoeagus shortish, of moderate width;

cingulum narrow at the base, expanding decidedly as it approaches

the cheeks of the tegumen ; tegumen ridge-shaped with lobed-shaped

cheeks not produced far forward with fair-sized bristles ; falccs long

and of moderate dimensions.

Androconia, roughly pomegranate-shaped, but without a central

depression, with twelve to fourteen rows of reticulations whose

sculpturing is generally close together.

Euchiysops suffusus Rothschild.

Eitchrt/sops suffusus Rothschild, Nov. Zool., 22, p. 137

(1915).

Differs from cnejns only in that the markings are inclined to

obsolescence and that the underside is paler.

It is no doubt a local race of E. cnejus.
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Hah. Bali.

Type in the Tring Museum.

Euchrysops luzonica Ruber. Plate XXIII, fig. SOa.

Plebeius luzonicus Rober, Gesellsch. Iris i, p. 60, PI. v, fig. 22

(1886).

I have not seen this species, and the description is so

short that (with species so difficult to separate as these are)

I am unable to give any opinion about it.

Hab. Luzon (Philippine Islands).

Euchrysops barkeri Trimen. Plates XXIII, fig. 51

;

XXX, fig. 51.

Lycaena barkeri Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 129,

PL 8, figs. 5, 6 (1893).

Lycaena osiris $ Trimen {nee Hopf.), S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 15

(1887).

Lycaena asteris Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., ii, 7, p. 18, PL 1,

figs. 4, 5 (1872).

Lycaena tiressa Karsch, Ent. Nachn., 21, p. 298, note 55

(1895).

Calochrysops barkeri Butler, P.Z.S. Loud., p. 192 (1898).

Catochrysops barkeri Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 57 (1910).

(^. Upperside, both wings pale lilaceous violet (with less pink in

than is the case with E. cnejus), with the termen dark and rather

broad. Primaries with the cell closed by a fine dash. Secondaries

with a subanal black spot alwaj's edged with bright orange. A
fair-sized tail from the end of vein 2. Underside, both wings pale

stone gTcy with pale brownish markings edged with white. Primaries

with a narrow dash closing the cell ; the postmedian series composed

of six spots, quite irregular so that no spot is in a line with its neigh-

bour, the third to the sixth are very generally oblique, the fifth and

sixth being each shifted inwards; the subterminal row of interner-

vular dashes is moderately broad and is followed by the terminal

row of more or less oval dashes. Secondaries with thi-ee subbasal

small black spots below each other, a small black spot nearer the base

on the inner margin is often absent, a fifth black spot is situated

below the costa well beyond the middle, a curved dash closes the

cell ; the postmedian series is composed of six spots, the first oblique

and narrowly ovate, the second and third shifted outwards, the

fourth is small and shifted inwards, the fifth well inwards, the sixth

angled and shifted shghtly outwards ; a row of subterminal lunujes
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followed by a terminal row of spots, of which the siibaual one is

black with metallic scales, and a broad internal orange lunule,

some orange being also present in the angle itself.

?• Upperside, both wings brownish grey with the basal two-thirds

irrorated with lustrous azure-blue scales, less prominent in the

secondaries, in which there is a row of dark subtcrminal lunules

with whitish sagittate inner edging, and followed by a terminal row

of dark spots ; otherwise like the male.

Expanse, ^. 34-36
; $ 36-40 mm.

Hah. Natal; Zululand; Transvaal; Swaziland;
Rhodesia ; Eastern Equatorial Africa ; Congo ; Sierra
Leone; {Coll. Bethunc-Baher) Angola {Coll. B.-B. and
Kenrick).

Type in the Joicey collection.

I have a fair series from Angola, and they are of a decidedly

greyer shade of colour than those from the eastern and
southern localities.

Genitalia. Harpagines very long and very narrow, the base being

rather wider than the long arm and tapering down rapidly, the

apical extremity for a fifth slightly reduced in width and very

slightly excavated, terminating in a fair-sized knob; a plentiful

supply of bristles at the apical end, reducing rapidly in number
towards the middle, where they almost cease ; anellus hood-shajjed,

very weakly developed ; aedoeagus narrow, very long and simple,

with a small vesica well shagreened and armed with fine teeth;

this is the only instance where the vesica shows any armature,

ordinarily it is of the simplest possible structure; cingulum angled

near the base, of moderate length and dimensions ; tegumen ridge-

shaped, with smallish cheeks having fine bi-istles; falces short (for

the genus) and thick.

Androconia very broad, pomegranate-shaped, but raised in the

centre distally (not depressed), with a strong broad attachment stalk,

there are fourteen to fifteen rows of reticulations placed moderately

well apart, whose sculpturing is close together.

Euchrysops dolorosa Trimen. Plates XXIII, figs. 52

and 52a; XXXI, fig. 52.

Lycaena dolorosa Trimen. S. Afr. Butt., p. 41 (1887).

Catochrysofs dolorosa Butler, P.Z.S. Lend., 1897, p. 843.

Cupido dolorosus Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

Lycaena dolerosa Trimen {in parte), p. 76, PI. 5, fig. 13 (^ {neo

13a $), 1906.

Catochrysops dolerosus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 57 (1910).
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^. Upperside, both wings very dull violaceous with somewhat

narrow brown borders. Secondaries with a black subanal spot and

a trace of a terminal row of spots. Underside warm brown with very

slightly darker spots somewhat palely encircled. Primaries with

a spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series composed of six spots

not fractured, the upper four in a slight curve, the third being placed

obliquely, the fifth and sixth below each other and shifted somewhat

inwards; a faint trace of a subterminal series of internervular dashes

and of a terminal row of spots. Secondaries with four brown (not

black) inconspicuous spots near the base, three below each other

and one nearer the base on the inner margin, a darker one beyond the

centre of the costa below vein 8 ; a curved spot closes the cell ; the

postmedian series is composed of six spots, the first almost isolated,

the second shifted well outwards and forming, with the third, fourth

and fifth, each of which is shifted inwards, a row of spots inclined

strongly basewards, sixth spot shifted outwards, an inconspicuous

row of terminal spots with the faintest trace of sagittate slightly

paler internal edging, a subanal black spot with metallic-blue scales.

No tails,

$. Upperside, both wings brown with a central patch of violaceous

blue scales; otherwise precisely like tlie male.

These descrijations are taken from the specimens from
Natal that are marked " type " in Trimen's writing. They
are the dullest and most obscure of the whole group. The
colour of the male, however, in other localities is much
brighter violet blue, but the underside is unmistakable.

In Trimen's plate referred to above the artist has empha-
sised the whole of the markings, and especially the white

edges, much too strongly; I have seen no Natal specimen
with such definite markings. Trimen, in our Transactions,

I.e., refers to his figure of the female as a variety that he

received from Mr. Feltham from Delagoa Bay; this figure

is not, however, dolorosa, but is, I have no doubt, my sub-

pallida major.

Expanse, ^ and 9, 30-32 mm.

Hab. Natal; Transvaal (Crawshay), in the Brit.

Mus. ; UsANGU Region, Tanganyika District (Neave).

Types in the Joicey collection.

Genitalia. Harpagincs rather broad (more so at the base),

tapering slowly to beyond the middle, where there is a sudden deep

curve downwards, from whence they taper very rapidly into a bold

sickle-shaped apex; a fair supply of long bristles for most of the
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length; anellus bluntly cone-shaped; aedoeagus of but moderate

length and width; cingulum angled in the middle and bent well

forwards; tegumen a high narrow ridge-shaped collar, with lobe-

shaped cheeks with plenty of bristles; falces moderate length and

width.

Androconia broadly ovate, tajiering somewhat proximalty to

the attachment stalk, v/ith ten I'ows of well-marked reticulations

placed vertically close together.

Euehrysops subpallida, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 15; XXIV,
fig. 53; XXXI, fig. 53.

(^. Upperside, both wings pale violet colour with broadish brovv'n

borders to the primaries, and in the secondaries with linear borders,

but with a someAvhat indefinite marginal row of spots, and with a

subanal black spot. Underside, both "wings pale stone grey with

decidedly darker spots sharply encircled with white. The arrange-

ment of spots is so similar to that of manensis that it would be

difficult to differentiate it, except that in the postmedian series of

the jirimaries spots two and three are placed at an angle to each

other, thus interrupting the even curve. The subterminal row of

internervular dashes is decidedly narrower and more definite, and

in the secondaries the basal spots are black. No tails.

$. Upperside, both wings brown, with the basal and median

areas brightish violet blue ; other^sisc like the male.

Expanse, ^ 29-31
; ? 30-32 mm.

Hab. Sagalla, B.E.A. {St. Auhyn Rogers) ; Nyujoro and
Nairobi {F. J. Jackson); Tongido (//. C. Tytler); Fort
Jamieson, Rhodesia ; Hope Fountain, Bulawayo {Neville

Jones).

Types in my collection.

I have found it very difficult to decide whether we have
two closely allied species or not in manensis and this

insect. The look of the underside is quite distinctive;

mauensis is obscure and dark in its pattern below, whilst

this is pale and very definite. I have a long series of this

latter, and they seem to be readily separated from my
other species.

Again, the scales of mauensis are very broad and squarish

in shape, but the scales of snbpallida are very variable

indeed, variable in the specimen itself and more variable

when comparing the specimens among each other.

Taking all the points into consideration, I think it is
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advisable to treat them as two species, more especially as

the genitalia difEer also.

Genitalia. Harpagines short, with the base broad from where it

gradually tapers to the middle, where it is suddenly depressed at

almost right angles and rapidly tapers to a fine apex, which is

turned into a short somewhat pickle-shaped termination ; fine bristles

occupy most of the length; anellus smallish with a curved front

edge ; aedoeagus longish, somewhat narrow ; cingulum bent forward

in the middle; teguraen a high collar-like ridge rather wider than

in mauensis, with small lobe-shaped cheeks that have long strong

falces.

Androconia of a longish oblong shape, well arched distally and

tapering off but little proximally, with nine to twelve rows of

reticulations moderately separated horizontally and rather closely

approximated verticalh'. In different specimens the androconia

are often of different lengths and may be so even from the same

wing ; the difference, hovicver, excejit for length, is more apjiarent

than real.

Euchrysops subpallida major, var. nov,

(?. Upperside, both wings of a richer tone of violet than in

subpallida, much larger in size. Underside with the ground-colour

warmer in tone than in subpallida, with the encircling cream-colour

not white ; whilst in the secondaries the area between the sub-

terminal and the postmedian series is not white but merely a row of

subsagittate white marks, so that the whole underside looks much

less white.

$. Upperside, both wings broA\ii with the basal and median

areas violet blue.

Expanse, (J and $ 34-36 mm.

Hab. Nairobi district, Laitokitok, Kbwezi, N.W.
Rhodesia; Bedega.
Type in my collection.

In the Transactions of the Ent. Soc. London for 1906 at

p. 7G Trimen refers to what he considers to be a female

variety of dolorosa, which he figm'es on PI. v, fig. 13a.

This is without doubt a female of this form. I have put

this down as a large form of suhpallida from its close

resemblance superficially ; the androconia, however, are

very different to typical suhpallida, these being a very long

oblong shape, but in the race major they are much shorter
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aud approach very nearly to some of the more variable

examples of the previous species, whilst the genitalia arc

also similar to it.

Androconia : pyi'iform, rather small and short, with twelve rows

of reticulations, closely approximated vertically. The scales vary

somewhat in each specimen and also on the same specimens, some

almost ajjproach the smaller scales in subpallida, but I have seen

no pyriform scales in true suhpallida ; the insects are, however, so

close superficially that it seems better to treat them as races rather

than species.

Euchrysops mauensis, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 13 ; XXIV,
fig. 54 ; XXXI, fig. 54.

(j*. Upperside, both wings violet blue with narrowish brown

borders. Secondaries with a black subanal spot with narrow orange

internal edge; a row of distinct terminal dark spots. Underside,

both wings broAvnish giey with darker spots having whitish edges.

Primaries with a spot closing the cell; the postmedian series com-

posed of six roundish spots, the upper four in an even curve, the

fifth shifted inwards, the sixth inclined obliquely outwards; a

subterminal row of broadish internervular dashes, increasing in

width towards the anal angle; a terminal row of small spots.

Secondaries with fom- small dark spots at the base as usual, a fifth

dark spot in the middle of the costa below vein 8; a spot closes

the cell; postmedian series composed of six spots, the second

shifted outwards, the third, fourth and fifth each inwards, sixth

outwards ; a terminal row of spots preceded by a subterminal row

of brown lunules, between which and the postmedian series the

ground is whitish; a deep black subanal spot with metallic bhie

scales and an internal orange lunule.

9 Upperside, both wings brown with the basal and median areas

violet. Secondaries with the terminal row accentuated; otherwise

as in the male.

Expanse, ^J 30; $31 mm.

Hah. The Mau Escarpment, B.E.A.
Type in my collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines short, broad for the basal two-thirds, but

slightly wider at the base, at a third from the apex suddenly excised

into a deep sickle-shaped termination, with long strong bristles in

the central and upper portion of the harpago ; anellus small and of

slight dimensions; aedoeagus rather long considering the size of
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the insect, and of but moderate Avidth ; cingulum angled in the

middle, of moderate dimensions; tegumcn merely a very highly-

raised very narrow-ridged half collar, with small wedge-shaped

cheeks which have long strong falces; cheeks with plenty of long

bristles.

Androconia of a short squarish broadly oblong shape, almost

straight distally, often with a slight central depression, with twelve

or thu'teen rows of heavily accentuated reticulations somewhat

closely approximated horizontally and very closely vertically.

Euchrysops albislriatus Capronnier. Plates XII, fig, 12
;

XXIV, fig. 55; XXXI, fig. 55.

Lycaena albistriatus Capronnier, Bull. Ent. Soc. Belg., 33,

p. 121 (1889).

Ciipido albistnatus Aurivilliiis, Rhop. .^thiop., p. 373, PI. 6,

fig. 4 (1898).

Calochrysops albistriatus Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 57 (1910).

(j*. Upperside, both wings pale lavender blue with very broad

brown borders. Primaries with a dash closing the cell. Secondaries

with a black subanal spot edged internally by orange, and with a

trace of a terminal row of dark spots. Underside, both wings pale

stone grey with somewhat darker markings edged sharply with

white. Primaries with a spot closing the cell; postmedian series

composed of an unbroken row of six spots, the four upper spots in

a slight curve, the two lower slightly oblique ; a subtcrminal row of

broadish internervular dashes, and a terminal row of oval spots.

Secondaries with the usual four basal black spots which are small,

and a fifth small black spot almost at the apex of the wing; the

cell is closed by a curved spot ; the postmedian series of six spots

is miusually even, the second spot is shifted somewhat outwards,

the third to the fifth each slightly inwards, and the sixth slightly

outwards ; a subterminal row of internervular lunules edged broadly

with subsagittate white marks ; a terminal row of small spots ; a

black subanal spot with broad orange internal edging. No tails.

Expanse, 32-34 mm.

Hab. Congo ; Sierra Leone {Skinner) ; Uganda (Neave).

Type in the Brussels Museum.

Genitalia. Harpagines short, broadish at the base, somewhat

ham-shaped, tapering rapidly to a fine point at the apex, which is

Well turned upwards; the lower edge is concave and the upper

ehghtly convex longish bristles occupy the basal two-thirds ; anellus
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of sliglit dimensions; aedoeagiis very sliort and rather broad;

cingiihim short of moderate width; tegumen a very narrow high

ridge tapering rapidly into the well-developed cheeks, which have

fine bristles ; the falces are of moderate length.

Androconia : pomegranate-shaped with long attachment stalks,

with thirteen rows of reticulations placed moderately apart, whose

sculpturing is deep and placed fairly close together vertically.

Euchrysops katangae, sp. n. Plates XII, fig. 11 ; XXIV,
figs. 56 and 56rt ; XXXI, figs. 56 and 56«.

(?• Uppei'side, both wings dull violaceous. Primaries with a broad

dash closing the cells, and with very broad dark brown well-defined

borders. Secondaries with a black subanal spot surrounded

copiously with orange, a trace of a terminal spotted border. Under-

side, both wings warm ash grey with darker spots definitely encircled

Avith white. Primaries with a spot closing the cell ; the postmedian

series almost erect, the upper three spots in a very slight curve, the

fourth slightly oblique and so slightly shifted inwards, fifth more

oblique, sixth oblique again and smaller; a row of subterminal

internervular dashes, followed by a terminal similar row of narrov/

oval spots. Secondaries with the usual four black spots near the

base, and a fifth one beyond the middle just below vein 8. Cell

closed by an angled spot; postmedian series of six spots scarcely

fractured, the second spot is shifted somewhat outwards, third,

fourth and fifth each slightly inwards, sixth slightly outwards; a

subterminal row of small lunules edged by. a row of small white

sagittate marks and followed by the terminal row of spots, a black

subanal spot almost surrounded by a large orange patch.

$. Upperside, both Avangs Avith the basal two-thirds whitish tinged

with blue to about the middle of the cell. Underside with the

ground-colour browner and the spots larger and rounder ; otherwise

like the male.

Expanse, (J 35 ; $ 38 mm.

Hah. Kambove (Neave).

Types in the British Museum.

Genitalia. Harpagines short and broad, the basal two-thirds

almost wedge-shaped; from the base the harpago tajjers rapidly

above and below to about two-thirds, where it is suddenly upturned

and tapers more rapidly into a strong sharii hooked apex; a fair

supply of long strong bristles ; anellus of rather small dimensions

;

aedoeagus short and very broad ; cingulum of very moderate length,
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fairl}^ broad, with a high ridged tegumen and fairly ample rounded

cheeks Avell supplied Vv^ith biistles ; falces fairly long.

Androeonia very small, almost round, slightly pyriform, with

very long fine a.ttachnient stalks, Avith ten rows of reticulations,

closely appressed vertically.

Euchrysops cyelopteris Jjutler. Plates XII, fig. 10 ; XXIV,
fig. 57 ; XXXI, fig. 57.

Lampides cyelopteris Butler, Ann. and Mag. N.H., p. 483

(1876).

Cupido ei/clopteris Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 374 (1898).

(^. Uj^perside, both wings pale lavender violaceous, with the

termen very broad and in the primaries, increasing in width towards

the tornus, also with a spot closing the cell; in the secondaries

there is a black subanal spot with a small internal edging of orange,

and a terminal row of spots. A fine longish tail. Underside, both

wings very pale grey, with slightly darker spots edged with white

;

a spot closes the cell in both wings also. Piimaries with the post-

median series composed of six rather small spots, the upper four

not quite regular, the fifth obliquely shifted inwards, the sixth

again oblique; a subterminal series of internervular crenulations

and a terminal row of semilunular spots. Secondaries with the

usual four black spots near the base and the fifth beyond the centre

below vein 8; in the postmedian series of six spots, the second is

shifted outwards and the third, fourth and fifth is each shifted

slightly inwards, the sixth very slightly outwards ; the subterminal

row of internervular crenulations is edged internally by sagittate

white mai'ks, and is followed by the terminal row of largish spots

in a white ground; the b];)ck subanal spot has metallic scales and

is edged iaternally by a largish orange patch.

Expanse, ^ 34-36 mm.

Hub. Abyssinia; Nigeria.
Type in the British Museum.
A well-marked species.

Genitalia. Harpagines short, very broad indeed at the base,

most ii'regular on the upper mai'gin and v/aved evenly on the lower

margin, tapering fairly rapidly to a third from the apex, where they are

suddenly reduced and upturned into longish moderately fine, sharply

toothed hooks ; there is a moderate supply of longish bristles

;

aiiellus moderately broad; aedoeagus short and broad; cingulum

of moderate length, and fairly broad; tegumen a high narrow
TRANS. ENT. SOO. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (fEB, '23) BB
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ridge, Avith cheeks curved upwards into an elongated squarish apex

with the front edge erect and very long fine falces ; the cheeks are

very sparingly furnished with fine hairs.

Androconia broad, ovate, with distal and proximal margins broad,

attachment stalk fairly strong ; eighteen rows of reticulations whose

sculpturing is very fine; the reticulations are fairly closely placed

both horizontally and vertically.

Euchrysops nandensis Neave. Plates XXIV, fig. 58

;

XXXI, fig. 58.

Cafochn/sops nandensis Neave, Nov. Zool., xi, p. 310, PL 1,

fig.' 11 (1904).

(^. Upperside, both wings dark brown with the basal three-quarters

of the wing to about the middle (horizontally) of the cell dull violet

blue. Primaries with the cell closed by a dark dash. Secondaries

with a black subanal spot plentifully edged internally with deep

orange, and with a terminal row of dusky spots. Underside, both

Avings warm greyish broAvn with definite darker markings shar]}ly

edged Avith white. Primaries : a subreniform spot closes the cell ,-

the postmedian series is composed of six spots, the upper four very

generally in an even curve, the fifth placed obliquely, below which

is the sixth; the subterminal series of internervular lunules edged

internallj^ with Avhite, slightly inclined to sagittation ; terminal row

composed of small oval spots. Secondaries with four small black

basal spots placed as usual, and a fifth almost before the centre of

the costa below vein 8; cell closed by an angled dash; postmedian

series is irregular and composed of six spots, the uppermost isolated,

the second shifted well outwards, the third inwards, fourth inwards

and very small, fifth well inwards, sixth outwards; a subterminal

row of internervular lunules, edged internally with broad subsagittate

white dashes almost filling the area between them and the postmedian

series; a terminal row of spots with a subanal black spot edged

plentifullj' with deep orange. No tails.

Expanse, 29-32 mm.

Hah. Wyangori (Kisunm), N"joRo, Nairobi, B.E.A.
Type in the Oxford Museum.
This is a very well-marked species.

Genitalia. Harpagines short, of moderate width, ham-shaped at

the base, tapering slowly to a very blunt apex, slightly hooked

upwards at the extreme tip; the lower edge is well hollowed out,

and the upper edge is but slightly curved; there is a plentiful
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.sujiply of bristles both fore and aft ; anellus a simple ring ; aedoeagus

short, moderately broad; cinguhun curved forwards, rather short

and of moderate width; tegumen a high narrow-ridged collar with

ample cheeks well supplied v/ith bristles, and with long falccs.

Androconia small, variable, mostly roundish with long attachment

stalks, but many varying almost to oltlong; eight or nine rows of

reticulations v/hose sculjituring is deep and strongly accentuated

;

the rows are placed well apart, but the reticulations are fairly close

vertically.

Euchrysops kabrosae B.-B. Plates XII, fig. 11 ; XXIV,
fig. 59.

Calochn/sops labrosae Bethune-Baker, Ann. and Mag. N.H.,

p. 107 (1906).

(^. Upperside, both wings cigar brown with greyish fringes.

Primaries with a trace of a dash closing the cell. Secondaries with

a large orange patch occupying a considerable area in the anal

area, in which there is a small black subanal spot. Underside,

both wings brownish grey with black and brown spots and marks

edged with white. Primaries with a black s]X)t closing the cell;

the postmedian series of five black spots is arrangetl in an even

curve inclined more basewards at the lower spots; an obscure

subterminal vow of interiiervular dashes followed by a similar

terminal row of spots. Secondaries with the usual four basal black

spots, which are very small, and a fifth black spot beyond the

midelle below vein 8; the postmedian series of six spots the sanie

colour as the ground, has the second spot shifted outwards, the

third larger, shifted inwards, the fourth very small, inwards again,

ami the fifth yet further inwards, sixth slightly outwards; a sub-

terminal ]'ow of lunules edged internally by sagitta.te Avhite marks

and followeel liy the terminal row of spots; a subanal black spot

almost surrounded with orange.

9. Like the male in all respects above and below.

The type female described from a unique specimen taken

at Kabros has the underside decidedly paler than the

N'joro specimens and is larger in size, otherwise it is

precisely like the male now described for the first time.

Expanse, ^ 26-28
; ? 26-30 mm.

Hub. Kabros, N'joro, B.E.A. {Jackson).

Types in my collection, three ^ and 2 $•

I
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This is a quite unmistakable little species, and from the

genitalia should be placed in this section.

Genitalia. Harpagines with broad spatulate base, suddenly

reduced about the middle on the upper and lower margin into a

long tongue-like extremity; the bristles are rather stout and are

confined to the broad basal portion; anellus well develoj^ed with a

waived-front margin ; aedoeagus short and fairly broad ; cingulum

short, curved forward, fairly broad; tegumen a very narrow well-

raised ridge at the rear, with ample lobe-shaped cheeks having

fairly stout and longish falces; the bristles on the cheeks are fine

and not abundant. There are no androconia.

Euchrysops malathana Boisduval. Plates XXV, fig. 60

;

XXXI, fig. 59.

Lycacna ntalafhaita Boisduval, Faun. Madag., p. 25 (1833).

Lycaena asopus Hopffer, Monats. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. G42

(1855); id. Peters, Reise. Mosamb. Ins., p. 410;
PI. 26, figs. 13-15 (1862).

Lycaena kama Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., p. 403

(1862).

Lycaena asopus Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr., p. 249 (1866).

Lycaena covguensis Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., ii, p. 218

(1877).

Lycaena asopus Trimen, 8. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 16 (1887).

Calochrysops asopus Butler, P.Z.S. .Lond., p. 483 (1884);

id. idem, p. 756 (1885).

CoAochrysops conguensis Butler, P.Z.S. Loud., p. 756 (1885).

Lycaena malathana Mabille, Hist. Mad. Lep., i, p. 219,

PI. 28, figs. 5-10 (1885-86).

Calochrysops asopus Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 68 (1888);

id. Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 225 (1893); id.

Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 842 (1897); id. idem P.Z.S.

Lond., p. 192 (1898).

Cupido tnalathana AuriyillmR, Pthop. Aethiop., p. 373 (1898).

Calochrysops malathana Neaye, p. 58 (1910); id. Longstaft',

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 277 (1916).

S- Upperside, both wings a peculiar sublustrous shade of brownish

grey with the finest black linear termen. Primaries with a dark

dash closing the cell and an obscure terminal row of internervular

dashes. iSecondarics with a terminal row of spots palely encircled

and preceded by a subterminal row of lunules, which are edged

internally with small Avhite sagittate marks ; a deep black subanal
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spot edged internally with orange. Underside, both wings pale

grey with markings very slightly darker encircled with white.

Primaries with a spot closing the cell ; the postmedian series of six

oval spots very regular and somewhat waived situated close to the

subterminal row of internervular lunules, which is followed by the

terminal row of dashes. Secondaries with four subbasal spots below

each other, of these the uppermost is generally black, the two in the

middle close together, and the lowest, on the inner margin, appearing

to belong to the postmedian series are scarcely darker than the

ground-colour; a small spot on the inner margin near the base,

and a black spot beyond the centre of the costa below vein 8 ; cell

closed by a spot; jiostmedian series with the upper spot isolated,

the second shifted outwards, the third, fourth and fifth each shifted

slightly inwards, but in a slightly oblique alignment, fifth reniform,

shifted outwards ; a terminal row of spots preceded by a subterminal

row of internervular lunules, these being edged by a series of white

sagittate marks, a subanal black spot with bright metallic scaling

and edged internally with orange. No tails.

$ Upperside, both wings lustrous pale blue, quite dull at certain

angles of light, but bright lustrous at others, with very broad

borders all round; otherwise quite like the male.

Expanse, tS and $ 34-36 mm.

Hab. Africa, generally distributed ; Madagascar, Aden.
Type in the Oberthiir collection.

Genitalia. Harpagines broad and short sub-wedge-shaped, ter-

minating in a shortish sharp upturned hook ; lower margin with a

dense covering of bristles, becoming more dense at the apex ; upper

margin with a few long strong bristles; anellus well developed,

with a conical front margin ; aedoeagus short and of moderate

width; cingulum of but moderate length and of narrow width;

tegumen a narrow ridge at the rear with moderately ample cheeks

somewhat lobe-shaped, which are very poorly furnished with bristles

;

falces of moderate size ; broadly curved.

Androconia battledore-shaped, with nine rows of reticulations,

widely separated, especially so horizontally.

Euchrysops osiris HopfEer. Plates XXV, fig. 61 ; XXXII,
fig. 60.

Lycaena osiris Hopfier, Monats. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 642
(1855) ; id. Peters, Reise. Mosamb. Ins., p. 409, PI. 26,
figs. 11, 12 (1862).
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Lycaena anubis Snellen, Ent. Tids., p. 21, PI. i, figs. 6-9

(1872).

Lycaena phoa Snellen, I.e., p. 22 (1872).

Lycaena pyrrhojys Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., ii, p. 217

(1877).

Lycaena osiris Trimen, S. Afr. Butt., ii, p. 15 (1887).

Catochrysops osiris Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 68 (1888).

Lycaena osiris Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 127

(1893) ; id. Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 225 (1893).

Catochrysops osiris Butler, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 692 (1897).

Cupido osiris Aurivillius, Rhop. Aethiop., p. 374 (1898).

Catochrysops osiris Neave, P.Z.S. Lond., p. 58 (1910).

Catochrysops cuprescens E. M. Sharpe, in Neumann,
Elephant Hunting, p. 442, PI. figs. 3, 3a (1898).

(J. Upperside, both wings pinkish violaceous lilac colonr—some-

times pale violet with very narrow brown borders. Primaries with

an obscure grey dash closing the cell. Secondaries with anal and

subanal black spots, each having an internal orange edging. With

fine tails. Underside, both wings very pale whitish grey with

rather darker spots encircled with white. Primaries with a narrow

dash closing the cell ; the postmedian series of six narrow spots

fairly regular, the spots increasing in length towards the tornus, a

narrow termmal continuous row of dashes so as to appear a line,

preceded by a broader row of subterminal internervular dashes.

Secondaries with three small black spots and a fourth beyond the

middle of the costa below vein 8 j a narrow curved dash closes the

cell ; the postmedian series of seven spots is fairly even, the second

spot is shifted somewhat outwards and forms with spots three, four

and five a slightly irregular inward curve, sixth spot shifted well

outwards, the seventh (usually the lowermost black spot, but not

black in this species) is shifted inwards ; the terminal row of narrow

oval spots is preceded by a row of internervular lunules that are

broadly edged with white, anal and subanal black spots with metallic

scaling and internal edgings of orange.

$. Variable. Upperside, both wings dark brown with a smaller

or larger patch of violet colom', sometimes, however, it is rather

lustrous blue, and occasionally very pale. Underside like the male,

but with the pattern more strongly accentuated.

Expanse, ^ 34-38 ; ? 34-39 mm.

Hab. Africa, very widely spread ; Madagascar.
Type in the British Museum.
I fortunately had the loan of Mabille's type of C. pyrrhops

some time ago, and it is only a female of this species.
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Genitalia. Harpagines shoit, broadish, somewhat constricted at

about two-thirds the length, then expanding somewhat into a

rounded apex shortly and strongly dentate all round the curve ; an

abundant supply of long strong bristles; anellus with the front

edge rounded ; the aedoeagus is short and broad ; cingulum shortish,

rather narrow angled forward at a third from the base ; tegumen a

narrow raised ridge at the rear, with lobe-shaped cheeks of but

moderate size having a small supply of fine bristles; falces long

and strong.

Androconia very plentiful, slightly variable in size, pomegranate-

shaped with longish attachment stalk ; thirteen rows of reticulations

fairly v/ell separated, whose sculpturing is deep and placed moder-

ately near together.

The androconia of brunnens differ from those of osiris

;

they are far from plentiful, of an oblong shape tapering

off to the attachment stalk, whose stem is not long,

with eleven or twelve rows of reticulations fairly close

together, and whose deep sculpturing is also close together.

Euchrysops brunneus, sp. n. Plates XXV, fig. 62; XXXIl,
fig. 61.

cj Upperside, both wings brown with a slight reddish tinge and

a slight bronze lustre; a large orange anal patch, in which are two

well-defmed black terminal spots. Underside not so pale as in

osiris and with the pattern darker also ; otherwise like osiris.

$. Like osiris.

This is a very well-marked race obtaining in the moun-
tains around Nairobi. I have a long series, and they are

all quite uniform ; it appears to be a more robust insect

than osiris, the average of both sexes being larger.

Hab. Nairobi District, B.E.A.

Types in my collection.

At first I thought this species was merely a local race of

E. osiris, but the androconia are so markedly different, as

detailed under the previous species, that I feel compelled

to separate them. The genitalia are also slightly different

;

the shape of the harpagines is not the same, botli in the

curves and in the apices, whilst the aedoeagus and the

anellus are also slightly different.

In closing this monograph it will be well to again draw
attention to the figure of the genitalia of Catochrysops
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strabo (Plate XXV, fig. 63), and also to the figures of the

same organs of Lycaenopsis micyclus (Plate XXV, fig. 64)

and of L. togara (Plate XXV, fig. 65).

I must not, however, end without tendering my warmest
thanks to Prof. Poulton for very much critical help, and
for the free use of the specimens in the Hope Museum, and
also to the officials of the British Museum for their unfailing

courtesy and aid, whilst I am much indebted to Mr. J. J.

Joicey for the loan of all Trimen's types, and to the late

Mr. H. H. Druce for enabfing me to refer to his collection.

Explanation of Plates XII-XXXII.

PLATE XII.

Fig. 1. Neochrysoiys niohe^ p. 280.

2. ,, lacrimosa, p. 281.

3. ,, methymna, p. 287.

4. ,, intermedia, ^J, p. 310.

5. „ „ $, p. 310.

6. „ asteris, p. 292.

7. „ trimeni, p. 295.

8. ,, variegata, p. 338.

9. „ vevillei, p. 340.

10. Eiichrysops cycloj^teris, ji. 355.

11. ,, kalangae, p. 354.

12. ,, albistriatus, p. 353.

13. ,, manensis, p. 352.

14. ,, kabrofiae p. 357.

15. ,, sub2KiUida, j). 350.

16. Neochrysops lelsea (fmnosus type), p. 312.

17. ,, cinerea, p. 314.

18. „ plebeja, p. 316.

19. ., 2^^'>'^'^f*i07i, p. 317.

20. „ victoriae, p. 320.

21. „ quassi, p. 322.

PLATE XIII.

Fig. 1. Neochrysops gigantea, p. 299.

2. ,, stormsi, p. 300.

3. ,, mashwia, ^, p. 301.

4. „ „ ?, p. 301.

5. ,, rhodesensae, p. 302.

6. „ delicaia, (J, p. 303.

7. „ „ ?, p. 303.

8. ,, neavei, S, p. 307.

9. „ pecnliaris, p. 305.

10. „ neavei, 9, P- 307.
11. ,, cupreiis, p. 306.^
12. „ dollmani, p. 309.
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PLATE XIX.

Fig. 25. Genitalia, i^rofile position of Neochrysops dollmani, p. 310.

26. ,, ., „ ,, ,, intermedia, p. 311.

tetsea, p. 313.28.

29.

30.

31.

cincrea, p. 314.

slcotios, p. 315.

plebeja, p. 317.

PLATE XX.

Fig. 32. Genitalia, profile position of Neochrysops parsimon, p. 320.

33. ,, vertical ,, .. ,, victoriae, p. 321.

34. ,, profile ., ,, ,, qtinssi, p. 323.

35. ,, ,, ., ,, ,, synchrematiza,
i^.

324:.

36. ,, ,, ,, ,, .. solwezii, p. 326.

37. „ „ „ „ . „ glauca, p. 327.

PLATE XXL

Fig. 38. Genitalia, profile position of Neochrysops chtoanges, p. 329.

39. ., „ „ ,, „ polydialecki, Tp. 330.

40. ,, .. ,, ., ,, aethiojna, p. 332.

42, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, patricia, p. 334.

43. ,, ,, „ „ ., carsoni, p. 334.

PLATE XXII.

Fig. 44. Genitalia, pi-ofile position of Neochrysops negus, p. 336.

45. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 7ieonegits, p. 338.

46. ,; ,, ,, ,, ,, variegata, p. 339.

47. ,, twisted ,, ,, ,, nevillci, p. 341.

48. ,, profile „ „ „ procera, p. 342.

PLATE XXIII.

Fig. 49. Genitalia, profile position of Neochrysops hyj)opolia, p. 343.

50. ,, ,, ,, ,, Enchrysops cnepis, p. 346.

luzonicus, p. 347.50a.

51.

52.

52a. vertical

barkeri, p. 348.

dotorosa, p. 349.

p. 349.

PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 53. Genitalia, twisted position of Enchrysops subpallida, p. 351.

54. ,, profile „ ,, ,, manensis, p. 352.

55. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, albistriatus, p. 353.

66. ,, ., ., „ ., katangae, ^, p. 354.

56a. „ „ „ „ „ „ ?, p. 354.

57. ,, ,, ,, :, ;, cyclopteris, p. 355.

58. .. ,, ,, ,, ,, nandensis, p. 356.

59. ,, ,, ;, ,, ,, kabrosae, p. 358.
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PLATE XXV.

Fig. 60. Genitalia, profile position of Euchrijsojjs malathana, p. 359.
61. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, osiris, p. 361.

62. , , ,, ,, „ brunneus, p. 361.

63. ., „ ,, ,, Catochrysops strabo, p. 362.

64. ,. ,, ,, ,, Lycaenopsis micydus, p. 277.
65. ., ,, ., ,, „ togara, p. 277.

PLATE XXVI.

All androconial scales are magnified 600 diameters.

Fio. 1. Androconia of Ncochri/sops leiicon, p. 290.

2. „ „
„' niobe, p. 281.

3. „ ,, ,, lacrimosa, p. 283.

4. ,, „ ,, ariadne, p. 283.

5. ,, ,, ,, tantalus, p. 284.

,, ignoia, p. 285.

,, pephredo, p. 286.

., mefhymna, p. 288.

10. ,, ,, „ pampolis, p. 291.

PLATE XXVII.

Fig. 12. x^ndroconia of Neochrysops asteris, p. 295.

13. ,, ,, ,, trimeni, p. 296.

14. ,, ,, ,, grahami, p. 297.

15. ., ,, ., ortygia, p. 298.

17. ,, „ ,, giganfea, p. 300.

18. ,, ,, ,, stormsi, p. 301.

19. ,, ,, ., mashuna, p. 302.

20. ,, ,, ,, rhodesensae, p. 303,

21. „ „ „ delicata, p. 304.

Fig.

PLATE XXVIII.

22.
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PLATE XXIX.

F[G. 32. Androconia of Neochrysops parsimon, p. 320.

34. ,. ., ,, quassi, p. 323.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

•40.

42.

synchrematiza, p. 32i

solwezii, p. 326.

glauca, p. 327.

chloanges, p. 329.

polydialecta, p. 330.

aethiopia, p. 332.

patricia, p. 334.

PLATE XXX.

Eio. 43. Androconia of Neochrysops carsoni, p. 335.

44. ., ,, ,, negus, p. 337.

45. ,, ,, ,, neonegus, p. 338.

46. ,, ,, M variegata, p. 339.

47. ,, ,, „ nevilhi, \}. 34L
48. ,. M M procera, \). 342.

49. ., ,r ,, hypopolia. p. 343.

50. ,, ,, Euchrysops cnejus p. 346.

51. „ „ „ barhri, p. 348.

PLATE XXXI.

Fig. 52. Androconia of Euchrysops dolorosa, p. 350.

53. ., ,, ., suhpcdlida, p. 351.

54. ., ,, ,,
mauensis, p. 353.

55. ,, ,, ,, alhistriatus, p. 3.54.

56. ;, ,, ,: Latangae, p. 355.

56rt. ., ,, ,, Aa/a??g'ae, abnormal scale, p. 355.

57. ,, ;, ,, cyclopteris, p. 356.

58. ,, ;, ,, nandcnsis, p. 357.

59. ., ,, „ malaihana, p. 359.

PLATE XXXII.

Fig. go. Androconia of Euchrysops osiris, p. 361.

61. „ ,, ,, brunneus, p. 361.

62. Abnormal androconia of Neochrysops intermedia.

(Compare with scale No. 26.)

63. Abnormal androconia of Neochrysops skotios, abnormal
scale. (Compare with scale

No. 30.)

64. Abnormal androconia of Neochrysops methymna, abnormal
scale. (Compare with scale

No. 8.)
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XIV. The Dasylinae of South Africa (Coleoj^tera). By
G. C. Champion, A.L.S., F.Z.S.

[Read April 5th, 1922.]

This paper is based upon a study of the comparatively few
known S. African Dasytinae, two allied E. African insects

being included for comparison. More than half of the

former are referred to the genus Pagurodactylus Gorh.,

some of the species of which have the general facies of

various Malachiids, thus forming a sort of connecting link

between the last-named group and the Dasytids. The
extensible lateral vesicles of the body are wanting' in

all the Dasytinae, and the males never have a claw-like

superior prolongation of the second joint of the anterior

tarsi such as is to be found in certain genera of Malachiids,

e. g. Atlalus, Ebaeus, etc. One new genus, Dasytophasis

(Pering. in lift.) has pecuharly formed antennae in the q,
and another, Aj)lerodasyfes, resembles a Staphylinid. The
presence of the cosmopolitan genus Acanfhocnemus Ferris

in Rhodesia, has been recorded by me in Ent. Mo. Mag.,

1922, pp. 77-79.

The material examined includes that contained in the

British Museum in London, and in the Museums at Gape
Town and Durban, the Cape specimens having been kindly

lent by Dr. Peringuey. The examples in our National

Collection were mostly collected by Dr. G. A. K. Marshall,

the late H. C. Dollman, and Mr. R. E. Turner, some of the

last-named gentleman's captures having been received

during the preparation of this paper.

The types of the S. African species named by Gorham,
as well as those of a few others described by Boheman
and Redtenbacher, liave been examined. Tliree Dasyles

diagnosed by Thunberg in 1821 remain unidentified, as

well as the following insects described by Pic : Psevdopec-

teropus, type P. nigerrinivs Pic (L'Echange, xix, p. 178,

1903), Cape Colony (this probably belongs to the Dasytinae)

;

P. pallidoiiolalus Pic {op. cil. xxiii, p. 132, 1907), Dunbrody
(this seems to be a Paguwdaclylus, with a longitudinal

black streak on each elytron) ; Pagurodactylus dofweeli Pic

{op. cit. xxiii, p. 132, 1907), Port Ehzabeth; and Xamerpus
obscurus Pic {op. cit. xx, p. 28, 1904), Zululand. Micro-

jidistus subconvexus, var. nigricolor Pic {op. cit. xix, p. 179,

1903), Dunbrody, is represented by a single example in

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (PEB. '23)
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Dr. Marshall's collection, and two others found by Mr.

R. E. Turner at Mossel Bay in September 1921.

Pagurodactylus.

Pagurodaclijlus Gorham, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v,

p. 78 (1900).

This genus, type P. vitticejjs from Natal, its Dasytiform

facies notwithstanding, was referred by Gorham to the

Malachiidae, and he called attention to the unequal anterior

tarsal claws of the ^ as a character not hitherto known in

that group. Pagurodactylus, however, wants the extensible

lateral vesicles of the prothorax and abdomen, and must
therefore be removed to the Dasytinae, one well-known

European genus at least, Danacaea, having unequal tarsal

claws in the two sexes. The male only of P. vitticeps was
known to Gorham ; the P has slender, basally-subangulate,

equal tarsal claws, very similar to the lower one of the

anterior pair in (^. In this sex, moreover, the anterior

tarsi are more or less thickened, with joints 1-3 obliquely

produced at the apex (2 sometimes dentiform) in the

typical forms, and 5, at least, nigro-setidose beneath, these

short spinules or setae forming a sort of brush. The
S. African forms here placed under Pagurodadylus diiier

greatly inter se in their general facies, the shape of the head,

etc. ; but they all possess the above-mentioned (^ tarsal

characters, which are sufficient to separate them from

Dasytes, even in the wide sense adopted by European
writers. Most of these insects have a short epipleural fold

to the elytra, this being elongated in P. angustissimus Pic,

but the dividing ridge is sometimes obsolete. The denti-

form second tarsal joint and the elongated upper anterior

tarsal claw together form a powerful grasping-organ in

the J(^ of P. fihidalus, etc.

The terminal joint of tlie maxillary palpi is narrow,

rather short, pointed at the tip.

The following table, based upon the (^(^ only, will serve in

most cases to identify the $$ also.*

1 (18). Head not or moderately rostrate.

2 (13). Upper surface pilose or with intermixed

longer hairs or setae.

* 5? only known of P. Itigcns (No. 6) and fiavucinct us (No. 11).
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3 (10). Body in part or wholly black or

metallic.

4 (5). Prothorax, outer margin of elj'tra, and

legs testaceous ; antennae elongate

;

upper claw of anterior tarsi greatly

elongated Species 1.

5 (4). Prothorax and legs in great part or

wholly infuscatc.

6 (9). Elytra not fasciate, immaculate or with

margins testaceous.

7 (8). Elytra infuscate or black .... Species 2-6.

8 (7). Elytra with one or both margins

testaceous Species 7, 8.

9 (6). Elytra flavo-fasciatc ; legs in part or

wholly infuscate Species 9-12.

10 (3). Body in part and legs testaceous;

elytra usually maculate or fasciate,

rarely immaculate (sometimes

piceous with the margins and apex

testaceous in *^'$).

11 (12). Antennae short, serrate, or subserrate

;

head enormous^ developed or large Species 13-17.

12 (11). Antennae relatively longer and more

slender ; head smaller : species

small Species 18.

13 (2). Upper surface finely pubtsc n(, without

intermixed longer hairs; elytral

sculpture very fine, sericeous.

14 (1.5). Body uniformly caeruleous . . . Species 19.

1.5 (14). Body black or piceous.

16 (17). Elytra with apex testaceous; head

shorter Species 20.

17 (16). Elytra with both margins testaceous;

head longer and narrower, sub-

rostrate; prothorax tri&ulcate,

elongate Species 21.

18 (1). Head strongly rostrate, narrovf, the

post-ocular portion elongate; body

metallic, the elytra testaceous at

tip Species 22, 23.

1. Pagurodactylus flbulatus, u. sp.

$. Elongate, narrow, shining, clothed with decumbent pallid

pubescence intermixed with long, erect, bristly hairs; black, the
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head in front and at the sides behind the eyes, the basal joints of

the antennae, the prothorax, the outer margins of the elytra, and the

legs (the bases of the posterior femora excepted ) testaceous or rufo-

tcstaceous. Head rather small, much narrower than the prothorax,

closely, finely punctate, the eyes small; antennae short, slender,

subserrate. Prothorax convex, nearly as long as broad, najrowed

anteriorly and also narrowed towards the base, very sparsely,

minutely punctate, the lateral margins explanate in their basal half.

Elytra much wider than the prothorax, widened posteriorly, rounded

at the tip; densely, rather coarsely punctured. Anterior tarsi

slender, simple.

cJ. Head iai-ger, longer, and more convex, nearly as wide as the

prothorax, the eyes larger, prominent ; antennae stouter, elongate,

joints 1-4 and the extreme bases of the others testaceous, 5-10

elongate triangular; anterior tarsi (fig. 1) thickened, sparsely nigro-

setulose beneath, joint 2 produced into a strong tooth at the apex

within, the upjier claw extremely long and stout, the lower one much

shorter and slender.

Length 3-3^ mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Freie and Estcourfc, Natal {Dr. Marslmll :

i, 1893; iii, 1896; HaviJand, in Mns. Cape Toivn).

Ten examples seen, including four J(^. Separable from

P. vitticeps, Crorh., by the rufo-testaceou,s elytral margins,

prothorax, legs, and basal joints of the antennae; the

longer, smoother, convex prothorax; the (J with a larger

head, long antennae, and the upper claw of the front tarsi

extremely long and stout.

2. Pagurodactyliis vitticeps.

(J. Pagiirodacli/lvs vitticeps Gorh., Ann and Mag. Nat. Hist.

(7), V," p. 79 (1900).

cJ. Anterior tarsi thickened, joints 2 and 5 sparsely nigro-setulose

beneath, the ujjper claw very long, longer and stouter than the lower

one ; antennae long, joints 4-10 elongate triangular.

$. Anterior tarsi slender, the claws shorter, equal, similar to the

others; antemiae short, more slender, joints 4-10 about as long as

broad.

Hah. S. Africa, Estcourt, Natal {Mus. Brit., Mus. Cape

Town).

The twelve specime]is of this species before me include

three $$, the q only having been known to Gorham. An
elongate, narrow, shining, brassy-black, hirsute insect, with
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the basal joints of the antennae in part, the head in front

and along the middle, and the tibiae and tarsi testaceous

;

the upper surface rather coarsely punctured ; the antennae
elongate in ^ ; the prothorax broader than long ; the elytra

narrowly margined.

3. Pagurodactylus cribrosus, n. sp.

9. Moderately elongate, narrow, subpaiallel, shining; the entire

upper surface coarsely, closely punctate (the punctures on the head

very coarse and umbilicate), and clothed with long, fine, erect hairs

;

nigro-piceous, the anterior portion of the head and the basal joints

of the antennae in part, and the basal margin of the prothorax,

testaceous. Head rather short, somewhat convex; antennae very

short. Prothorax about as long as broad, a little wider than the head,

much narrowed anteriorly. Elytra moderately long, much wider

than the prothorax, narrowly margined, the spaces betAveen the

coarse punctures smooth. Anterior tarsi slender.

c^. Narrower, the front of the head, the antennae, and tarsi paler,

the legs a little stouter; antennae longer; eyes more convex;

anterior tarsi thickened, joint 2 distinctly produced at the apex

within, 5 sparsely nigro-setulose beneath, the upper claw longer

than the lower one.

Length 2 s -3 mm.

Hab. Natal, Malvern [c^] and Umgeni [$] (Dr. Marshall :

vi, vii, 1897).

One pair. Separable from P. circumcinctus Redt. and
other allied forms by the coarse puncturing of the upper
surface, particularly of the head, and the subparallel shape
in the two sexes, the elytra entirely infuscate.

4. Pagurodactylus angustulus, n. sp.

^. Elongate, narrow, slightlj^ widened posteriorlj^ shining, clothed

with fine pubescence intermixed with long, soft, erect hairs ; aeneo-

piceous or brassy-black, the basal joints of the antennae, tibiae, and

tarsi sometimes in part, testaceous ; the head and prothorax some-

what coarsely and rather closely (except a narrow smooth space

down the middle of the disc of the latter in some specimens), the

elytra densely, rugosely, punctured. Head about as wide as the

prothorax, moderately long, bi-impressed in front and fovea te on

the vertex; antennae moderately long, rather slender. Prothorax

convex, longer than broad, narrowed in front and behind, the lateral

margins not prominent. Elytra wider than the prothorax, elongate.

Anterior tarsi slightly thickened, joints 3 and 4 (as seen in profile)

TRANS. ENT. SOC.LOND, 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) CC
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acutely produced at the inner apical angle, 5 nigro-setulose beneath,

the upper claw longer and a little stouter than the lower one.

$. Antennae shorter; elytra more widened posteriorly.

Length 2^-3 mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Table Mountain {Dr. Marshall), Con-

stantia Nek and Rondebosch {E. B. Poullon).

Found in abundance by Dr. Marshall and Prof. Poulton

in August 1905. This insect agrees in some respects with

the description of P. donceeli Pic (1907), type from Port

Elizabeth ; but the latter is said to have the head long and
narrow, the prothorax smooth on the disc, and the body
broader than in P. angustissimus, a definition that will not

apply to P. angustulus. P. donceeli, moreover, is stated to

have the facies of certain species of Attains near Pecterojms,

instead of that of a narrow Dasytes, for which P. angustidus

might easily be mistaken.

5. Pagurodactylus funereus, n. sp.

^. Elongate, narrow, shining, clothed with fine greyish pubescence

intermixed with long, erect, blackish, bristly hairs ; black, the basal

joints of the antennae (except joint 1 above) testaceous, the legs

piceous ; the head and prothorax sjiarscly, finely, the elytra densely,

rugnlosely punctate. Head oblong, rather convex, narrower than

the prothorax, triangularly depressed between the eyes and bisulcate

in front, the eyes somewhat prominent ; antennae short, moderately

slender. Prothorax as long as broad, convex, narrowed anteriorly,

transversely grooved behind the anterior margin, sulcate along the

sides posteriorly, and foveate in the centre at the base, the lateral

margins reflexed. Elytra long, much broader than the prothorax,

a little widened posteriorly, narrowly margined. Anterior tarsi

thickened, nigro-setulose beneath, the upper claw long and rather

stout, the lower one short, slender, toothed near the base beneath.

$. Head narrow, the eyes not prominent ; elytra longer and more

rounded at the sides beyond the middle.

Length (with head) 2^-3^ mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal {Dr. Marshall, Mus.
Cafe Town and Mus. Durban : iv, 1897 ; iv, v, 1898).

Two <^^ and one $. This insect has the general facies

of a small narrow Dasytes ; but no Dasytes has the anterior

tarsal claws of ^ formed as in P.funereus, which is certainly

congeneric with P. vitticeps Gorh., the latter having a shorter

prothorax, long antennae in (^, etc. P. circumcinctus has

the antennae formed as in P. funereus. Compared with
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P. {Altalus) liKjcns Gorh. the present species is larger, the

margins of the prothorax are more reflexed towards the

base, and the setae are longer.

6. Pagurodactylus lugens.

$. Attains (?) lugens Gorh., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (7),

vii, p. 357 (1901).

Hah. S. Africa, Sahsbury, Rhodesia.

Four specimens seen. A small, narrow, elongate, shining

black insect, sparsely clothed with rather long, semierect

greyish hairs intermixed with the scattered pubescence;

head long, narrow, hollowed dowai the middle; prothorax

longer than broad, very sparsely punctulate ; elytra long,

narrowly margined, rugulosely punctured ; legs and

antennae slender. P. lugens has somewhat the facies of

P. metallicvs (No. 19), and the anterior tarsi of the (^ are

probably similarly formed.

7. Pagurodactylus circumcinctus.

Dasyles circumcinctus Redt., Reise Novara, ii, p. 107 (1867).

(J. Anterior tarsi slightly thickened, sparsely nigro-setulose

beneath, the claws unequal in length, the upper one longer than the

other ; antennae short ; eyes convex.

$. Anterior tarsi slender, the claws smaller, equal ; eyes less

prominent; body more elongate, the prothorax less transverse,

the elytra much longer and widened to beyond the middle,

Hab. S. Africa, Cape of Good Hope (type), Cape Town and
Stellenbosch {Mns. Cape Town), Wynberg {Dr. Marshall),

Lion's Head, and Camps Bay {R. E. Turner : viii, ix,

1920), Mossel Bay, Table Moimtain [W. Bevins).

A shining black, nigro-hirsute form, with the mouth-
parts, the expanded margins of the elytra, the anterior and
intermediate tibiae in part, and sometimes the antennae

to near the tip, testaceous; the head and prothorax very

sparsely, finely, the elytra rather coarsely, closely punctate.

Less elongate and much more shining than P. angustissimus

Pic, and clothed with intermixed long, black, bristly hairs

;

the head and prothorax shorter and broader, very sparsely

punctate, and not sulcate; the elytra coarsely punctured,

and with the expanded outer margin only testaceous.

Redtenbacher describes the antennae as testaceous. The
type, Dr. Holdhaus informs me, cannot now be found in the

Vienna Museum. Found in plenty on Table Mountain by
Mr. Bevins.
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8. Pagurodaetylus suturellus, n. sp.

Attains suturellus Gorh. in litt.

$. Elongate, narrow, dej^ressed, shining, sparsely, finely pubescent,

the elytra with intermixed, long, seniierect, pallid, bristly hairs;

nigro-piceous or piceous, the basal joints of the antennae in part,

the basal margin or hind angles of the prothorax, and sometimes

the lateral margins also, and the sutui-al and outer margins of the

elytra, testaceous or pale testaceous ; the head and prothorax

sparsely, finely, the elytra rugiilosely, punctate. Head narrower

than the prothorax, triangularly depressed anteriorly; antennae

short; prothorax about as long as broad, narroAved toAvards the

base and apex, hollowed along the sides posteriorly. Elytra elongate,

much wider than the prothorax, somewhat rounded at the sides,

from a little below the base, depressed along the suture, the margins

prominent.

(J. Narrower and less elongate, the eyes a little more convex;

anterior tarsi thickened, the upper claw much longer than the lower

one ; elytra relatively shoiter.

Length 2-2 i mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Salisbury and Sebakwe, Rhodesia,

Malvern and Verulam, Natal {Dr. Marshall : vii, 1897

;

viii, 1900, vii, 1910; M^rs. Cape Town ; Mns. Durban).

A common insect in Natal, and apparently undescribed.

A very small, narrow, immature-looking form, resembling

P. angustissimus Pic in colour, with a less elongate, smoother

head, a shorter, non-sulcate, smoother prothorax, and more
shining, hirsute elytra. The pale sutural stripe is somewhat
evanescent. The head is shorter and broader than in

P. lugens Gorh., which has the entire upper surface black.

P. suturellus does not belong to Attains, as shown by the

anterior tarsal structure of the (^.

9. Pagurodaetylus coronatus.

Anthocomus coronatus Boh., Ins. Caf!raria, i, 2, p. 470

(1851).

(^. Anterior tarsi rather slender, joint 6 closely nigro-setulose

beneath, the claws subequal in length, slightly longer than those of

the other tarsi, the upper claw a little stouter than the lower one;

antennae long, slender, filiform.

$. Anterior tarsi more slender, the claws smaller, equal ; antennae

short, slightly thickened towards the tip.

Length (including head when extended) 3 mm.
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Hab. S. Africa, Limpopo Kiver {type of Boheman),

mouth of Umkomaas River, Natal {Dr. MarshaU : ix,

1897).

Three (^(^ and one $ captured by Dr. Marshall agree with

Boheman's description. A narrow, shining, piceous, hirsute

insect, with an oblong-oval, rather convex, deflexed,

testaceo-bivittate head; prominent eyes; pallid, slender

antennae; a long, rather narrow prothorax; rugose,

flavo-bifasciate elytra (the second fascia apical) ; and
testaceous tarsi. Boheman compares P. coronafus with

Anthocomus fasciatus L., which differs greatly in structure

from the present species.

10. Pagurodactylus translucidus, n. sp.

^. Elongate, narrow, depi-essed, slightly widened posteriorly,

shining, somewhat thickly clothed with long, erect hairs ; brassy

black, the basal margin of the prothorax, and the lateral margin^

thence to the middle, a transverse, translucid ante-median fascia on

the elytra (not reaching the suture), the basal joints of the antennae

beneath, and the extreme bases of the tibiae, flavous or testaceous;

the entire upper suiface coarsely, rather closely punctured. Head
narrow, somewhat elongate, flattened anteriorly, the sides of the

front raised and cariniform, the eyes prominent; antennae pilose,

long, slender, joints 3-6 gradually increasing in length, 6-11 very

elongate. Prothorax narrow, longer than broad, grooved along the

sides posteriorly. Elytra elongate, much wider than the prothorax.

Legs slender, clothed with long haiis; anterior tarsi with joint 5

nigro-setulose and thickened at the tip beneath ; claws long, slightly

widened in their basal half, those of the anterior pair subequal.

$. Antennae much shorter ; elytra more widened posteriorly, the

fascia almost obsolete; anterior tarsal joint 5 slender to tip, the

claws smaller, equal.

Length 3|-3^ mm.

Hah. S. Africa, Mossel Bay, Cape Province {R. E.
Turner : vii, 1921 ; iii, 1922).

One pair. Larger than Dasytophasis (Attalus) albo-

fascialus Gorh. (infra), the entire upper surface coarsely

punctured, the head and prothorax broader, the apices of

the elytra immaculate. The simple, elongate antennae,
the apically-thickened, nigro-setulose terminal joint of the
anterior tarsi, and the longer tarsal claws, separate P.
translucidus, (^, from the same sex of Dasytophasis capicola

and D. albofasciatus. The anterior tarsal claws are almost
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equal in length in the o of the present species, which

difiers in this respect from the typical members of the

genus.

11. Pagurodactylus flavocinctus, n. sp.

$. Moderately elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, somewhat

thickly clothed with long decumbent pubescence, intermixed on the

head and prothorax with erect hairs, and on the elytra with short

adpressed pubescence; brassy-black, the antennal joints 1-4, the

basal, apical, and lateral margins (except towards the anterior

angles) of the prothorax, knees, and bases of the tarsi testaceous,

the elytra with a sharply defined, curved, transverse, ante-median

fascia (not reaching the suture, but extending to the outer margin);

the head and prothorax closely, conspicuously, the elytra coarsely,

rugosely punctured. Head much narrower than the prothorax;

antennae short, joints 8-10 transverse. Prothorax nearly as long

as broad, very convex, narrowed towards the base and apex. Elytra

moderately long, much broader than the prothorax, rounded at the

sides posteriorly. Legs hairy.

Length 2^2ji mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Mossel Bay, Cape Province {R. E.

Turner : iii, 1922).

Two $$, recently sent with a $ of P. translucidus from

the same locality. Smaller and less elongate than the

last-named insect; the head and prothorax more finely

pimctured, the latter shorter and more convex ; the elytra

not so long, more closely, rugosely punctured, and with

a sharply defined, non-evanescent flavous fascia.

12. Pagurodactylus flavosignatus, n. sp.

(J. Elongate, narrow, depressed, slightly widened posteriorly,

shining, sparsely clothed with pallid pubescence intermixed with long,

erect, blackish, bristly hairs ; black, the labrum, oral organs, basal

joints of the antennae, basal margin of the prothorax, tip of the

abdomen, tarsi, and tibiae in part, testaceous, the elytra with a

common, transverse fascia below the base (interrupted at the suture)

and a transverse spot on the disc of each towards the apex, flavous

;

the head and prothorax sparsely, rather strongly punctured, the

elytra with scattered, intermixed coarse and fine punctures, the

latter becoming crowded on the pallid markings. Head rather long,

nearly as wide as the prothorax, canaliculate on the vertex, the

eyes prominent; antennae long, rather stout, joints 4-10 triangular,
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longer than broad. Prothorax longer than broad, narrowed towards

base and apex. Elytra long, much wider then the prothorax,

depressed below the base, rounded at the apex, the humeri swollen.

Anterior tarsi moderately thickened, joints 1 and 2 subequal in

length, 4 and 5 nigro-setulose beneath, the upper claw longer and

stouter than the lower one.

Length (with head extended) 31 mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Cape Town {3Ii(s. Ccvpe Toivn : xii,

1887).

Two males. Larger and more robust than Dasytophasis

{Attains) albofasciatus Gorh. ; the head less elongate, and
strongly punctured ; the antennae long and rather stout

;

the ante-median fascia of the elytra interrupted at the

suture, the apical fascia replaced by a transverse subapical

spot. The present species has the general facies of an

elongate, spotted Anthicus.

13. Pagurodactylus cephalotes, n. sp. (Fig. 2.)

(J. Elongate, shining, clothed with pallid decumbent pubescence

intermixed with very long, black, erect, bristly hairs; testaceous

or rufo-testaceous, the head (except at the base and in front), the

outer joints of the antennae, the elytra with a basal and a post-

median fascia, connected along the suture, and sometimes a small spot

on the disc near the apex, and the metasternum, to a variable extent,

black, the elytral markings in some specimens evanescent. Head
extremely large and broad, nearly twice the length of the prothorax,

arcuately swollen on each side behind the eyes and obliquely

narrowed thence to the base, transversely bi-impressed in front

and longitudinally excavate at the middle of the vertex, coarsely,

rugosely punctured, smoother in front and at the base ; eyes convex

;

antennae short, stout, the joints comparatively broad, 6-10 strongly

transverse. Prothorax small, strongly transverse, much narrower

than the head or elytra, obliquely narrowed behind, very sparsely,

minutely punctate, grooved behind the anterior margin, the lateral

margins refiexed. Elytra long, subparallel in their basal half,

rounded at the tip; closely, rather coarselj' punctate, with coarser

setigerous punctures intermixed. Anterior tarsi stout, sparsely

nigro-setulose beneath, joint 2 produced into a strong tooth at the

apex within ; the upper claw long, simple, the lower one shorter and

more slender, angulate near the base, similar to those of the other

tarsi.

$. Head entirely or to near apex, the antennae (except the basal

joints beneath), the prothorax with an interrupted transverse space
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before the middle in one specimen, the elytra (except at the tip),

and the bases of the femora, black; head short, small, coarsely,

rugosely punctured, bi-impressed in front; antennae much more

slender; elytra widened posteriorly; legs more slender, anterior

tarsi simple, the claws equal.

Length 3-3| mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Salisbury {Dr. Marshall : <^^ ; J.

O'Neil, in Mus. Cape Town : c^) and HojDe Fountain,

Rhodesia {NeviUe Jones : ^) ; Estcourt, Natal {Dr.

Marshall: c?$).

Seven (^(^ and two 9$, the former varying in the develop-

ment of the black markings on the head and elytra, the

$$ with a small head and the elytra black to near the tip.

This is one of several closely allied S. African forms, the

females of which are scarcely separable one from another.

14. Pagurodactylus marginipennis.

lAtlahis margini'pennis Ab. de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent., xix,

pp. 164, 175 (?) (1900).

Type, ?. Prothorax with an oblong black streak on the disc

anteriorl}'; elytra black, the outer margins narrowly, and the apex

broadly, testaceous.

Var. ^. Very like P. cephaJotes, more thickly pubescent, the inter-

mixed blackish hairs shorter, softer, and more numerous ; the elytra

with a common, broad nigro-piceous patch extending from the base

to far beyond the middle, the dark space hollowed at the sides

anteriorly (appearing dilated at the base and apex). Head less

developed, about as wide as the prothorax, densely, moderately

coarsely punctate, unimpressed on the vertex; antennae short,

rather slender, as in P. cephalotes, $. Prothorax relatively broader,

somewhat closely punctured. Elytra more densely and not so

coarsely punctate. Anterior tarsi and claws as in P. cephalotes.

$. Head small ; antennae shorter ; anterior tarsi slender, simple.

Length 2|-3| mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Makapan, N.E. Transvaal {type of

Abeille de Perrin : $), Bothaville, Orange Free State {Dr.

Brauns, in Mus. Cape Toivn : 1, iii, 1899 : ^ $).

The description of the sexual characters, etc., is taken

from two (^(^ and one $ from Bothaville ; the latter differs

from the type of P. {Attains) marginipennis, Ab. (lent me
by Dr. Peringuey), in having the infuscate portion of the

elytra less extended and the median streak on the prothorax
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obsolete. Another $, from Pretoria {Bucknill), with the

dark markings on the elytra reduced to a small hmneral

spot and an incomplete post-median fascia, may belong

to the same species (?). Till males of P. marginipennis

are obtained from the type-locality, the identification of

that sex of the species must remain in doubt. A Bothaville

^ has been retained for the British Museum collection.

15. Pagurodactylus nigrosetosus, n. sp.

^. Very like P. ceplialotes ; the elytra testaceous, the puncturing

sparser and a little stronger, the black setae very long ; the head not

wider than the prothorax, obliquely narrowed from the eyes back-

ward, the cavity on the vertex broad and very deep, the punctur-

ing not so coarse ; the antennae slender (as in $ P. cephalotes) ; the

elytral puncturing coarse and rather diffuse; the anterior tarsi

similarly formed.

I^ength 2|-3-| mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Frere, Natal {Dr.Marshall : iii, 1896).

Four males, varying in the development of the head,

the latter without trace of the rounded tumid space behind

each eye, and the cavity on the vertex broader and deeper.

16. Pagurodactylus debllis, n. sp.

(^. Moderately elongate, shining, clothed with fine pubescence

intermixed with erect, black, bristly hairs; testaceous, the head in

part, the outer joints of the antennae, a patch on the prothorax, a

narrow, basally-widened, sutural stripe on the elytra extending from

the base to near the apex (sometimes dilated posteriorly into a large

patch or entirely obsolete), and metasternum, black or piceous ; the

head and elytra closely, the prothorax very sparsely, minutely,

punctate. Head barely as wide as the i^rothorax, smoother in

front, feebly foveate on the vertex; antennae a little longer and

stouter than in $. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides.

Elytra subparallel. Anterior tarsi thickened, joint 2 dentate at the

tip within, the upper claw longer and stouter than the lower one.

$. Head small; antennal joints 6-10 transverse; elytra widened

posteiiorly ; anterior tarsi slender.

Var. Elytra piceous, with the sides and apex only testaceous ($).

Length 2|-nearly 3 mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Howick, Natal (J. P. Cregoe, in AIus.

Brit, and Alus. Cape Toivfi).

Eight cJcj", eight $$. Whether this form should be

considered more than a race of P. nigrosetosus is doubtful :
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the puncturing of the elytra is closer and not so coarse;

the setae are finer ; and the (^ wants the very deep excava-

tions on the vertex; The prothorax and elytral markings

are more or less evanescent or variable; the dark va.riety

(?) from the same locality has the elytra coloured as in

the same sex of P. cephalotes and P. niarginipennis, from

which it is separable by its smaller size and shorter antennae.

17. Pagurodactylus angulatus, n. sp,

(J. Elongate, narrow, shining, clothed with fine pubescence inter-

mixed with long erect hairs ; the head (except in front), prothorax

(the basal margin, and the lateral margins thence to the middle

excepted), two fasciae on the elytra (basal and post-median), which

are connected along the suture, a transverse subapical spot, and the

metasternum, piceous, the rest of the body, antennae (except joint

1 above), and legs testaceous ; the prothorax densely, finely, the

head and elytra more coarsely, punctured. Head rather large and

convex, as wide as the prothorax, obliquely narrowed behind the

eyes, the latter prominent; antennae short, rather stout. Pro-

thorax nearly as long as broad, angularly dilated at a little before

the middle. Elytra wider than the prothorax, subparallel. Anterior

tarsi thickened, joints 2 and 5 nigro-setulose beneath, the upper

claw a little longer and stouter than the lower one.

$. Head smaller, short; antennae shorter, darker and more

slender; elytra widened pasteriorly, testaceous, with a broad,

basally and apically dilated, piceous sutural stripe extending from

the base to near the tip, the dilated apical portion rhombiform.

Length 2| mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Piquetberg (vi, 1886 : (J), Strand (vii,

1887 : ?) {Mns. Cape Toum).

One pair. A diminutive form of P. cephalotes, with a

laterally-angulate, densely pimctured, testaceo-marginate,

piceous prothorax; the elytra fusco-bifasciate in ^, and
with a basally and apically dilated dark sutural stripe

in 9- The $ has been placed in the British Museum.

18. Pagurodactylus fenestratus, n. sp.

(^. Moderately elongate, narrow, shining, clothed with scattered

pallid pubescence intermixed with long, erect, blackish, bristly

hairs ; testaceous, the antennae usually with joints 7-9, 1 at the

base above, and 11 at the tip, a transverse patch on the vertex,

a spot on the prothorax, two fasciae on the elytra (basal and sub-

median, the latter broad, neither reaching the lower outer margin).
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and a transverse curved subapical spot (sometimes wanting), these

markings connected along the suture, infuscate or black ; the head

and prothorax spai-sely, finely, the elytra closely, strongly, rugulosely

punctate. Head (with the convex eyes) about as wide as the

prothorax, canaliculate on the vertex; antennae moderately long,

slender. Prothorax convex, nearly as long as broad, narrowed in

front and behind, sharply margined. Elytra broader than the

prothorax, somewhat rounded at the sides from a little below the

base and feebly dilated posteriorly, the margins prominent. Anterior

tarsi slightly thickened, joint 5 nigro-setulose beneath, the upper

claw 0. little longer and stouter than the lower one.

0, Head narrower than the prothorax, the antennae shorter and

paler; elytra much widened posteriorly.

Var. Elytra infuscate, the lateral margins and apex only testa-

ceous ((^).

Length 2^\-3l mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Mossel Bay, Cape Province {R. E.

Turner: iv, 1921, iii, 1922).

Seventeen examples, including eight (^(^. A small,

shining, setose, testaceous insect, the elytra with dark

fasciae, which are coalescent along the suture and some-

times united into a large patch, leaving the margins and

apex only pale. The $ is extremely like a small Attains ;

the ^ has the anterior tarsal structure of Pagurodactylus.

19. Pagurodactylus metallicus, n. sp.

$. Elongate, narrow, slender, widened posteriorly, subopaque,

very finely, sparsely pubescent; caeruleous, the antennae (the partly

testaceous basal joints excepted) and legs piceous; the entire upper

surface extremely finely alutaceous (appearing dull and sericeous),

the elytra with very fine scattered punctures. Head oblong, rather

narrow, triangularly depressed anteriorly, the eyes not prominent

;

antennae rather short, slender. Prothorax much longer than

broad, a little narrowed anteriorly, hollowed along the sides pos-

teriorly and also in the middle at the base. Elytra elongate, wider

than the prothorax, narrowly margined, rounded and convex at the

tip. llicgs long and slender; anterior tarsi not thickened; tarsal

claws small, equal.

(^. Anterior tarsi somewhat thickened, the upper claw longer and

stouter than the lower one; head broader, the eyes convex; antennae

slightly longer.

Length 2^-3 mm.
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Hah. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal {Mus. Brit. ; Mus.
Durban : viii, 1897, vii, 1901), Scbakwe, Rhodesia {Mus.

Cape Toivn).

Nine specimens seen, including four (^,^ and a pair " in

copula." A slender, caeruleous, rather smooth, subopaque

insect, not unlike P. lugens Gorh. in size and shape, with

inconspicuously punctured longer elytra, the head similarly

triangularly hollowed anteriorly. There are various

similarly coloured Dasytids in Japan and New Zealand.

20. Pagurodactylus disjunctus.

Anlhocomus disjunctus Boh., Ins. Caffraria, i, 2, p. 471 ($)

(1851).

Pagurodactylus apicalis Pic, L'Echange, xx, p. 66 (,^$)

(1904).

(J. Anterior tarsi thickened, sparsely nigro-setulose beneath, the

upper claw very long, much longer and stouter than the lower one,

which is subdentate near the base; antennae moderately long,

rather slender.

$. Anterior tarsi slender, the claws small, equal, similar to the

others ; elytra more widened posteriorly ; antennae a little shorter.

Hah. S. Africa, River Limpopo {type of Bohetnan),

Mouth of Umkomaas River and Malvern, Natal {type of

Pic; Dr. Marshall : ix, x, 1897), Zululand {ex coll. Fry).

Not rare in Natal. An elongate, subopaque, iiigro-

piceous insect, with the head in front, and along the middle,

and an apical patch on the elytra (extending a short dis-

tance forward along the suture), rufotestaceous ; the

antennae and the anterior legs in part testaceous; the

puncturing of the upper surface extremely fine and close

;

the vestiture fine and sericeous, without longer hairs inter-

mixed ; the prothorax as long as broad, feebly canahculate

anteriorly; the elytra narrowly margined. Boheman,
whose type has been lent me by Dr. Sjostedt, does not allude

to the structure of the tarsal claws, which are described by
Pic. The antennae are comparatively short and slender,

and very different from those of P. vitticeps Gorh.

21. Pagurodactylus anguslissimus.

$. Pagurodactylus (?) angustissimus Pic, L'Echange, xxiii,

p. 131 (1907).
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(^. Anterior tarsi rather stout, nigro-setulosc beneath, the claws

long, unequal in length, the upper one longer and stouter than the

lower one; antennae very little longer than in $.

$. Anterior tarsi slender, the claws shorter, equal, similar to

those of the other tarsi.

Hab. S. Africa, Cape Town {F. Purcell), Port Elizabeth

(Mvs. Ca]}e Town and type of Pic), Lion'.s Head, Eapen-
burg, and Camps Bay {R. E. Turner : viii-x, 1920), Table
Mountain {W. Bevins).

A very elongate, narrow, posteriorly-widened, depressed,

sparsely pubescent, subopaque insect; black, with the

sutural and outer margins of the elytra, the basal joints

of the antennae in part, the anterior and intermediate

tibiae, and sometimes the basal margin or hind angles of

the prothorax, testaceous; the head long, narrow, sub-

rostrate, sulcate down the middle, and finely punctured

;

the prothorax long, narrow, deeply trisulcate, closely

punctate; the elytra densely, finely punctulate, with
prominent outer margins, and the epipleura reaching to

the base of the abdomen. Apparently a common species

at the Cape.

22. Pagurodactylus rostralis, n. sp.

$. Very elongate, depressed, narrow, widening to near the apex,

shining, finely pubescent, with longer bristly hairs intermixed;

black with a bluish or green lustre in certain lights, the mandibles

and a patch at the apex of the elytra testaceous ; the head and

prothorax very sparsely, finely, the elytra rugulosely punctured.

Head strongly deflexed, very long and narrows rostrate, sulcate

between the eyes, the latter rather small and inserted at about the

middle of the sides ; antennae short, joints 1 and 2 shoi't, equal.

Prothorax longer than broad, narrowed anteriorly, sulcate down
the middle (the groove terminating in a transverse depression before

the base) and with a deep marginal furrow extending down the

basal half. Elytra elongate, much wider than the prothorax,

arcuately dilated posteriorly and with the margins explanate from

about the middle to near the apex, the epipleura short.

cj. Anterior tarsi simple, slightly thickened, joints 3 and 4 short,

the upper claw very long, the lower claw shorter and more slender

and with a narrow free membranous lobe beneath ; terminal ventral

segment with a very deep fovea in the middle behind.

Length (excl. head) 2^-3 mm.

Hah. S. Africa, Howick, Natal (J. T. Cregoe ; Mus.
Cape Town), Pretoria {L. M. Bucknill).
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Nine examples seen. This species, owing to its long,

narrow, rostrate head (suggestive of that of the American
genus Tanaops), should j)erhaps be removed to a separate

genus; but it is connected with the typical forms by P.

angustissinms and P. metallicus. The present insect has

the general facies of a Malachiid.

23. Pagurodactylus masaicus, n. sp.

(^. More elongate and larger than P. rosiralis; nigro-aencous or

black, the testaceous apical spot on the elytra extending forward at

the sides to about the middle and also for a short distance up the

suture ; the head and prothorax less shining, densety alutaceous, and

sparsely, minutely punctate, the head equally elongate, the prothorax

relatively longer, the elytral margins in $ more broadly explanate

in their apical half, the anterior tarsi of 5" as in P. rosiralis.

Length (with head raised and extended forward) 3|-4 mm. ((^$).

Hah. E. Africa, Mau, Masai Reserve {Capf. A. 0.

LvcJcman : 7. i and 4. iii, 1914).

One (^, two $9- ^ form of P. rosiralis requiring a

distinctive name.

Dasytophasis, n. gen.

Dasytophasis Peringuey, in litt.

Very near Pagurodactylus Gorh. (lugens, angusiulus, etc.) ; anterior

tarsi slender in both sexes, narrow, joints 1 and 2 longer than 3, the

claws small, not elongated or unequal in (^, feebly subangularly

widened near the base; antennal joints 5 and 6 or 5 only dentiform

in (^, simple in $ ; elytral sculpture unequal ; lateral vesicles wanting.

Type, D. capicola.

This genus was named long ago by Dr. Peringuey, but
not described, though both sexes were found by Raft'ray

near Cape Town, and specimens given by him to the Cape
Town Museum. It cannot be included under Paguro-

dadylns as defined by Gorham.
The ^ of D. capicola has joints 7-11 of the antennae

elongated, and 5 and 6 together forming a grasping-organ

;

that of D. {Attains) alhofasciatus Gorh., which must be
included in the same genus, has these organs short in both

sexes, and the fifth only dentiform.
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1. Dasytophasis capicola, ii. sp.

Dasyiophasis capicola Peringiiey, in litt.

(J. Elongate, very nairoAv, slightly widened posteriorly, clothed

with fine scattered pubescence intermixed watli very long erect

hairs, these latter extending to the tibiae also, the antennae (in

fresh specimens) pilose ; brilliant brassy-black or aeneo-piceous,

joints 1-5 (or 1 and 2 only) in part testaceous, the legs sometimes

fuscous; the head and prothorax very sparsely punctured, the

latter rugiilose at the sides ; the elj^tra very coarsely closely punctate

from a little below the base to just beyond the middle, the rest of

their surface much smoother. Head about as long as the prothorax

and (with the eyes) of the same v.idth, foveate or canaliculate on

the vertex; antennae (fig. 3) very long, slender, joint 2 small,

short, 3 and 4 a little longer, 5 crescentiform, the umer horn of the

crescent produced into a long curved tooth, 6 at the apex angularly

extended inwards into a still longer, almost straight tooth, 7-11

very elongate. Prothorax as long as or a little longer than broad,

narrowed towards the base and apex, convex, the basal margin

reflexed. Elytra very long, much Avider than the prothorax,

rounded at the apex ; epipleura very short, without dividing ridge.

Terminal ventral segment excavate down the middle.

$. Antennae short, slender, joints 6--10 subequal in length.

Length 2-3 mm.

Hah. tS. Africa, Cape Town and Stellenboscli {Raffray

and Purcell, in Mus. Cape Town), Camps Bay [type]

{Dr. Marshall: viii, 1905; R. E. Turner: ix, x, 1920),

Lion's Head, Ceres {R. E. Turner : viii, x, 1920).

Numerous examples seen, including six males varying
considerably in size. The $ is extremely like the same sex
of Pagurodactylus {AitaVus) lugens Gorh., from which it

may be separated by the unequally punctured elytra and
tlie relatively longer basal joint of the anterior tarsi.

2. Dasytophasis albofasciatus.

$. Attains {?) albofasciatus Gorh., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5) vii, p. 356 (1901).

^. Antennae moderately long, slender, joint 5 produced into a

curved tooth at the apex within; anterior tarsi slender, simple, the

claws small, equal.

9- Antennae shorter, simple.

Hah. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal,
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One c^, three $$ seen. The (^ is labelled A. albqfasciatus

in Gorham's handwriting, and he evidently did not observe

the dentiform fifth antenna! joint, this joint being quite

simple in $. This species has the elytra fasciate as in

Pagurodactylus {Anihocomus) coronatus Boh., differing from
that insect in its more slender build and smaller size, the

narrow, sulcate, less convex head, the pecuhar form of the

cJ-antennae, the smoother prothorax, and the shining,

strongly punctured elytra, the apical portion of which is

much smoother. The tarsal clav/s are small in the two
sexes. The head is long and narrow, as in P. angustissimus

Pic. The upper surface of the body and the outer edges

of the tibiae are set with very long, erect or projecting

hairs.

Dasytes.

Dasytes Paykull, Fauna Suecica, ii, p. 156 (1798).

The S. African " Dasytes " before me include representa-

tives of three or four genera or subgenera, of two of which

one sex only is at present available for examination. It is

therefore advisable to leave the thirteen species here

enumerated under the one genus Dasytes till more material

is obtained of some of them.* D. oneili Pic, and its allies

have the anterior tibiae denticulate externally, much as in

the American genus Trichochrons Motsch. (= Prisloscelis

Lee), these insects having a hairy body hke that of

Henicopus Steph. ; D. costafipemiis Pic, and D. cribricollis,

have the facies of a Psilothrix Redt., and D. luteopuhens

Pic, that of an American Lisfrvs Lee. D. stellatus will

have to be removed to a separate genus when the two
sexes are found. D. caeruleus, viridis, and nifipes Thunb.

(1821), cannot be identified from the imperfect diagnoses.

1 (10). Tarsal claw.s with a membranous ex-

pansion or appendage reaching to

near the apex of the claws.

2 (3). Anterior tibiae more or less denticulate

towards the apex externally; body

black or submetallic, hii'sute, the legs

and antennae in part testaceous . Species 1-4.

3 (2). Anterior tibiae narrow, not denticulate.

* It may be noted here that most of, if not all, the numerous

described Australian insects referred to Dasytes do not belong to

the genus, even in the wide sense adopted by European writers.
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4 (9). Upper surface with intermixed long,

erect or suberect hairs.

5 (8). Elytra with intermixed seriateb/-ar-

ranged smooth tubercles or granules.

6 (7). Species large, brilliantly metallic, re-

sembling PsUothrix; legs and an-

tennae metallic or black .... Species 5-8.

7 (6). Species small, brassy, legs and antennae

in great part testaceous .... Species 9.

8 (5). Elytra uniformly rugulose; species

small, narrow Species 10-13.

9 (4). Upper surface uniformly j^ubescent,

opaque; sculpture very fine, aluta-

ceous ; species small, narrow, resem-

bling Dasytiscus Species 14.

10 (1). Tarsal claws without membranous ap-

pendage ; species very small, convex,

black, shining, elytra bifasciate and

stellato-punctate Species 15.

1. Dasytes oneili.

Dasytes oneili Pic, L'Echange, xxvii, p. 151 (1907).

(^. Antennae short, very little longer than in $, the elytra narrower

than in that sex and subparallel in their basal third.

Hab. S. Africa, Bulawayo {type of Pic ; Mus. Cape
Toivn), Salisbury, S. Rhodesia {Dr. Marshall : iv, 1896

;

iv, 1906) ; Pretoria (//. P. Thomasset) and Sterkfontein,

Transvaal (L. M. Bucknill).

Found in abundance by Dr. Marshall at Salisbury, on
heads of grass. This is one of four extremely closely allied

hairy African forms superficially resembling a small

Henicopus, and mainly distinguishable from the rest by its

rather strongly punctured elytra and shining surface. The
punctures on the prothorax are coarse and widely scattered.

The tibiae and tarsi, and the antennae in great part, are

testaceous in all these insects.

2. Dasytes rhodesianus, n. sp.

Moderately elongate, shining, clothed with fine cinereous pubes-

cence intermixed with long, erect, blackish bristly hairs; brassy-

black, the elytra with a greenish tinge, the antennae (except at the

tip), the femora in part, tibiae, and tarsi rufo-testaceous. Head
narrower than the prothorax, very sparsely, finely punctate, deeply

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) DD
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bisulcate anteriorly ; antennae short in ^J, still shorter in $, thickened

outwards, joints 7-10- transverse. Prothorax transverse, convex,

rounded at the sides, more or less depressed or sulcate down the

middle ; sparsely, coarsely punctate, with finer punctures intermixed,

the interspaces polished. Elytra not or very little broader than

the prothorax, slightly widened posteriorly, conjointly rounded at

the apex ; densely, very finely punctate, and with scattered,

seriately-arranged, smooth granules extending throughout their

length, the granules more distinct in some specimens than in others.

Anterior tibiae sharply denticulate towards the apex externally.

Length 3^^i mm. {^^.)

Hah. S. Africa, Mwengwa, N.W. Rhodesia (//. E. Doll-

man : 2. iv, 1914) ; Pretoria, Transvaal {L. M. Bucknill).

Found in plenty at Mwengwa, and sent singly from
Pretoria with a specimen of D. oneili Pic, compared with

which it is a smaller and narrower insect, and has the

elytra densely, very finely punctured and pubescent, thus

appearing subopaque. Compared with D. coriaceus Gorh.,

the Rhodesian insect is a little narrower, and has less

acuminate more densely pimctured elytra.

3. Dasytes nyassaniis.

Dasytes nyassaniis Pic, L'Echange, xxvii, p. 151 (1911).

Hab. E. Africa, Nyasa {ex coll. Fry : ^f?)-

Four specimens from Nyasa, the (^ imjoerfect, are probably
referable to this sj)ecies. They are. a little smaller and
narrower than D. oneili, and have the prothorax not quite

so sparsely punctured.

4. Dasytes coriaceus.

$. Anihocomus {?) coriaceus Gorh., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.

1905, ii, p. 275.

Hab. S. Africa, Bothaville, Orange Free State {Dr.

Braiins, in Mus. Cape Town).

The type of A. coriaceus Gorh., $, labelled by the author,

has been lent me for examination by Dr. Peringuey. It is

obvious that the generic name " AnlJiocomvs " must have
beerx used in mistake for Dasytes, as no Anthocomiis has

the body clothed with very long hairs, or possesses a long

membranous appendage to the tarsal claws, as described

by Gorham. He omitted, however, to note the asperate,

externally denticulate tibiae, this being particularly con-

spicuous on the anterior pair, the denticles at the apex of
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which are clustered together and form an angular pro-

minence at the outer angle. The puncturing of the pro-

thorax is very sparse and coarse, that of the elytra close

and fine, with scattered, seriately-arranged, smooth granules

intermixed. The tibiae and tarsi, and the antennae, except

towards the apex and at the base, are rufo-testaceous.

D. coriaceus is a small form of D. oneili Pic, with the

elytra more finely punctured, and in the $ more acuminate

(ox less rounded) at the apex;

5. Dasytes costatipennis.

9. Dasytes costatipennis Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1910,

pp. 53, 54.

" Latus, deplanatus, paulo nitidus, viridescens, supra viridis aut

caeruleo viridescens ; thorace alutaceo, mcdiocriter punctato

;

elytra costatis, rugulose punctatis, late explanatis.—Long. 4*5-

6"5 mm." [Pic]

(^. Antennae slender, rather long, extending beyond the hind

angles of the prothorax ; anterior and intermediate tibiae hollowed

towards the apex within, and slightly widened thence to the apex

;

posterior femora strongly, the other femora more feebly, incrassate.

9. Antennae shorter; tibiae simple; femora more slender.

Hab. S. Africa {type of Pic), Clanwilham, Mooresburg
{Mus. Cape Toivn), Malmesbury {ex coll. Fry).

Six specimens (4 (^(^, 2 $$) before me agree fairly well

with Pic's diagnosis. They have broadly explanate,

feebly costate elytra, the costae each bearing a row of

scattered, smooth granules ; the prothorax alutaceous

and sparsely punctured ; the body clothed with long

blackish hairs. This species or the following may be

synonymous with the 8. African D. caendeus or D. viridis

Thunb. (1821), the diagnoses of which are useless for the

purposes of identification. The latter are not referred to

by Pic and are both omitted from the " Munich Catalogue."

6. Dasytes cribricollis, n. sp.

cJ. Elongate, rather broad, a little widened posteriorly, moderately

shining, clothed with a fine scattered greyish pubescence abundantly

intermixed with long, blackish, erect, bristly hairs; bluish-green,

the antennae and tarsi black; the head and prothorax alutaceous,

and closely, strongly punctured, the elytra densely, rather strongly,

rugulosely punctate, and with a few, scattered, subseriately-arranged,

smooth granules. Head short, longitudinally impressed on each
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side anteriorly; antennae short, not reaching beyond the hind

angles of the prothorax, slender, subserrate, the apical joint

acuminate. Prothorax convex, strongly transverse, rounded at

the sides, the margins rather prominent. Elytra wider than the

prothorax, subparallel at the base, the margins moderately expanded

thence to near the apex. Tibiae straight. Posterior femora very

little thicker than the others. Tarsal claws equal, the membranous

expansion beneath reaching to near the tip.

Length 4^ mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Oudtshoorn, Cape Colony {Dr. Braims,

in Mus. Cape Town).

One male. Smaller and less elongate than D. costaii-

pennis Pic, the elytra with less expanded margins, the

costae scarcely traceable and the smooth granules almost

obsolete, the prothorax closely, coarsely punctate, the (^

with much shorter antennae, straight tibiae, and feebly

incrassate posterior femora. This insect has the genera]

facies of a Psilothrix.

7. Dasytes rubrocupreus.

Dasytes rnhfocupreus Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1910, pp. 53,
'54.

" Satis latus, subdepressus, nitidus, nigro-viridescens, supra plus

minusve rubro-cupreus ; thorace alutaceo, sparse punctato ; elytri.s

ruguloso-punctatis, granulatis, satis explanatis.-—Long. 4-5 mm."
[Pic]

(J. Antennae short, scarcely longer than in $; posterior femora

moderately incrassate.

Hah. S. Africa, Caledon {Dr. Peringuey, in Mus. Cape
Town), Caffraria {type of Pic).

Dr. Peringuey has sent me a long series of this species

for examination. The colour is somewhat variable,

especially of the under surface, but most of the specimens

are briUiant cupreous above. Compared with D. costati-

pennis, it is a shorter and more convex insect ; the antennae

are short in both sexes; the prothorax is more narrowly

margined ; the elytra have less prominent humeri, the

costae almost obsolete, and the margins much less dilated

;

and the tibiae are simple in both sexes.

8. Dasytes coriaceipennis.

Dasytes coriaceipennis Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1910,

pp. 53, 54.
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" Elongatus, subdepressus, nigio-caeruleus, supra caerulescens

;

thorace crebre punctate ; elytris coriaceis, mediocre explanatis.

—

Long. 6-6-3 mm." [Pic]

^. Antennae a little longer and logs stouter than in 9> the femora

subequal.

Hah. S. Africa, Stellenboscli and Tulbagh {Mvs. Cape
Town), Ceres, Cape Province (R. E. Turner: xi, 1920),

Cape of Clood Hope {type of Pic).

Narrower and more rugose than D. costatipennis ; the

interspaces on the disc of the prothorax smooth and

shining; the elytra parallel, depressed along the suture,

the seriately-arrangecl tubercles more prominent and more
numerous. The six specimens in the Cape ToAvn Museum
are nigro-caeruleous above, those from Ceres brassy. The
anterior tibiae and tarsi are sometimes wholly or in part

testaceous.

9. Dasytes capensis.

Dasyles capensis Pic, L'Echange, xxiii, p. 133 (1907).

Hub. S. Africa, Dunbrody {Mus. Cape Toivn).

A specimen from Dunbrody in the Cape Town Museum
is perhaps referable to this species. It is less elongate and

much smaller (length 2| mm.) than D. oneili Pic, brassy

in colour, with the legs and antennae more slender and

almost entirely testaceous, the elytra with scattered,

smooth, seriately-arranged granules intermixed with the

rugulose sculpture, the erect hairs very long. D. rvfipes

Thunb. may be an ally of this insect; the diagnosis is as

follows
—

" Caeruleo-aeneus pedibus rufis. Magnitudine

D. nigri hirtus, violaceo-viridis, pedibus omnibus et totis

rufis."

10. Dasytes parallelus, n. sp.

^. Elongate, somewhat robust, shining, clothed with greyish

pubescence intermixed with erect, darker, bristly hairs; brassy-

black, the tibiae and tarsi in great part testaceous, the antennae

and palpi black; the entire upper surface densely, finely punctured.

Head narrower than the prothorax, bisulcate anteriorly, the eyes

rather large; antennae moderately long, comparatively stout, a

little thickened outwards, joints 7-10 longer than broad. Pro-

thorax broader than long, sinuously narrowed anteriorly, constricted

before the apex, and shallowly sulcate down the middle. Elytra

long, broader tha,n the prothorax, parallel, with indications of

shallow impressed lines on the disc. Legs long, not very slender.

Length 4 mm.
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Hah. S. Africa, Table Mountain {W. Bevins).

One example. Larger and more robust than D. ojmcus

and its allies, the tibiae and tarsi in part testaceous, the

elytra parallel. Not unhke the European D. fiavi-pes

Oliv. This is one of three Dasytes found by Mr. Bevins

on Table Mountain, and sent to the British Museum in 1906.

11. Dasytes turneri, n. sp.

Elongate, narrow, moderate^ sliining, clothed with fine piibescence

intermixed with long, semierect, soft hairs ; brassy-black, sometimes

with a faint cupreous tinge, the antennae, palpi, and legs black;

alutaceous, the head and prothorax extremely finelj^ closely

punctate, the elytra densely, transversely, rugulosely punctured.

Head narrower than the prothorax; antennae {^) elongate, rather

stout, joints 3 and 4 longer than 2, 6-10 much longer than broad, (?)

shorter and less thickened, joints 3 and 4 slender. Prothorax

slightly broader than long, subquadi'ate, narroAved anteriorly.

Elytra elongate, much wider than the prothorax, parallel to beyond

the middle, somewhat acuminate at the apex, more strongly so in

$, the epipleura wanting. Legs slender; taisal claws with a

membranous expansion beneath extending to beyond the middle.

liength 2^3 mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Ceres [type] {R. Turner : x'l, 1920 : ^^),
Cape Town {Mits. Cape Toivn), Wynberg {Dr. Marshall

:

xi, 1904 : ?).

Seven specimens, the (^(^ somewhat, injured, the two $9
from Wynberg apparently belonging to the same species.

12. Dasytes thunbergi, n. sp.

Extremely like D. turneri, but with the ujjper surface a little

smoother and more shining, black, with a greenish lustre; the

prothorax rather uneven, somewhat constricted before the apex,

thus appearing more narrowed anteriorly ; the antennae of ^ rather

stout, shorter, and with joints 6-10 as broad as long, those of 9

still shorter, and with joints 6-10 transverse; the elytra parallel

in <^, widening to near the apex in 9-

Length 2|-3| mm.

Hah. S. Africa, Cape Town, Stellenbosch, and Grahams-
town [Mus. Cape Town), Table Mountain {W. Bevins).

A long series, $$ predominating. More shining than
the insect here referred to D. opacus Thunb., the antennae
of the (^ shorter and stouter.
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13. Dasytes opacus.

? Dasytes opacus Tliunb., Nova Acta Soc. Sci. Upsal.,

viii, p. 174 (1821).

" D. opacus : cinereo-olivaceus, subtus niger. Pediculi magni-

tudine; supra obscurus, olivaceus sen cinereo-virescens ; subtus

ater, nitidus. Elytra flexilia." [Thunberg.]

(^. Elongate, narrow, depressed, subopaque, thickly clothed with

fine greyish pubescence intermixed with rather long, semierect

hairs; brassy-black, the head and prothorax dull, alutaceous,

densely, finely punctured, the elytra finely rugulosely punctate.

Head bisulcate anteriorly and also with a short groove on the vertex,

the supra-orbital ridges rather prominent; antennae moderately

long, rather stout, joints 5-10 very gradually increasing in length,

all longer than broad. Prothorax transverse, narrowed anteriorly.

Elytra long, much wider than the prothorax, gradually narrowed

from a little below the base.

Length 2i-3 mm.

Hah. S. Africa, Table Mountain (W. Bevins), Cape

Town {F. Purcell, in Mus. Cape Totvn), Cape of Good
Hope (type of Thunberg).

Described from three precisely similar males which are

provisionally referred to D. opacus Thunb. The females

may be mixed with those of the variable D. thunbergi.

This is one of three extremely closely allied S. African

Dasytes that seem to require distinctive names. The
present insect is distinguishable from D. thunbergi, ,^, by
the longer and less thickened antennae, and the densely

punctulate, dull upper surfaces; and from D. turneri by
the opaque head and prothorax, and the finer and denser

sculpure.

14. Dasytes luteopubens.

? Dasytes luteopubens Pic, L'Echange, xxvii, p. 151 (1911).

5. Elongate, narrow, black, opaque, thickly clothed with fine,

adpressed, brownish-cinereous pubescence, without longer hairs

intermixed; the entire upper surface alutaceous and densely,

extremely finely punctured. Head much narrower than the

prothorax, subtriangular ; antennae rather slender, very short,

thickened towards the apex, subserrate, joints 6-10 transverse.

Prothorax broader than long, rounded at the sides, narrowed

anteriorly and less strongly so towards the base. Elytra very long,

much wider than the prothorax, a little widened posteriorly and
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acuminate at the apex, without definite epipleura. Legs slender;

tarsal claws small, equal, each with a membranous expansion

beneath extending to near the tip.

Length 3^ mm.

Hab. S. Africa {type of Pic), Grahamstown (ex coll. Fry).

The above description is taken from two $$ in the Fry

collection. According to Pic, D. luteojmbens should have

a subquadrate prothorax and the pubescence on the disc

arranged in a transverse V-shaped line ; otherwise the

brief diagnosis given by him accords with the insect before

me. The small prothorax, long elytra, fine pubescence,

and slender legs give it the facies of a Dasytiscus, Listrus,

or Danacaea,

15. Dasytes slellatus, n. sp.

Rather convex, short, widened posteriorly, shining, clothed with

long, fine, erect or semierect hairs; nigro-piceous, the labruni,

basal joints of the antennae (1 excepted), basal margin of the pro-

thorax in one specimen, and two transverse fasciae on the elytra

(one before the middle and the other subapical, neither reaching

the suture or outer margin), testaceous, the tarsi obscui'e testaceous

;

the head and prothorax very sparsely, finely, the elytra more

closely, coarsely, punctate, the punctures on the latter angulate

or stellate and in one specimen subseriately arranged anteriorly, the

interspaces almost smooth. Head short, much narrower than the

prothorax, the eyes rather prominent; antennae rather short,

joint 3 narrow, 4-11 widened, 4 and 5 triangular, 6-10 strongly

transverse, 11 ovate. Prothorax convex, broad, transverse,

rounded at the sides, narroAved anteriorly, the basal margin raised.

Elytra at the base slightly wider than the prothorax, widening to

near the apex, the ajjex itself rounded. Legs slender ; tarsi simple,

the claws equal, without appendages beneath, a little widened at

the base.

Length 2 mm. (9 ?).

Hab. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal {Mus. Durban and Mus.
Cape Town : 15, viii, 1902).

Three specimens. A very small, shining, hairy, rather

convex, black insect, with bifasciate, rather coarsely

stellato-punctate elytra, a short prothorax, slender legs,

and non-appendiculate tarsal claws. The apical joint of

the maxillary palpi is slender, fusiform. Till the sexes

are identified, it must remain under Dasytes, a genus at

present including many heterogeneous forms.
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Calosotis.

Calosotis Redtenbacher, Reise Novara, ii, p. 106 (1867).

Dr. Holdhaus lias been kind enough to present a co-type

of the S. African C. setulosa Redt., the type of the genus,

to the British Museum. It is nearly related to Dasytiscus

Kies., differing therefrom in having the antennae very

short and obliquely serrate ; the anterior and intermediate

tibiae armed with a rather long, stout spur at the inner

apical angle (somewhat incorrectly described as " calcare

cochlaeaformi " by Redtenbacher) ; the tarsal joints 1-4

simple, short, and equal in width (1-3 are widened and
4 small in Dasytiscus) ; the claws small, equal, and furnished

with a connate membranous appendage beneath; the

upper surface of the body clothed with numerous, erect

bristly hairs intermixed with the fine greyish pubescence.

Length 2 3 mm.
No such insect has been found in the Cape Town Museum

or in the extensive collections recently made in the same
region by Mr. R. E. Turner ; and it is probable that some
mistake was made regarding the locahty given, " Vorge-

birge." The stout tibial spurs may be peculiar to the (^L

C. barkeri Pic (1904), from Natal, has been referred by me
to Hapalochrus.

Apteuodasytes, n. gen.

Antennae inserted at some distance before the eyes, 11 -jointed,

slender; terminal joint of the maxillary and labial palpi narrow,

subfusiform ; mandibles stout, acute at tip, toothed at the apex

beneath ; labrum small ; head simple, not wider than the j^rothorax,

the epistoma confused with the front
;

prothorax subcylindrical

;

scutellum very small ; elytra extremely short, not longer than the

pronotum, leaving six abdominal segments exposed; tibiae narrow;

tarsi clearly 5-jointed, sim.ple, the claws short, small, equal, fur-

nished with a membranous appendage beneath which nearly reaches

the apex of the claw; wings wanting; body elongate, narrow,

hairy, staphyliniform.

Type, A. staphylinoides.

The single species referred to Apteroclasytes bears a

remarkable resemblance to the Omaliid-genera Arpedium
and Micralymma. The two sexes have not been identified

;

but as there is some variation in the length of the antennae

in the specimens before me, it is possible that both cJ and 9
are represented. The elytra are not longer than the
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prothorax, and are much shorter than in any described

species of the Malachiid genera Carphurus and Helcogaster.

1. Apterodasytes staphylinoides, n. sp. (Fig. 4.)

Black, shining, the antennae in part or ahnost wholly, tibiae,

and tar.si testaceous or obscvu'e testaceous ; sparsely clothed with

long, erect, blackish hairs which on the elytra and abdomen are

intermixed with an abundant, adpressed, rather long, cinereous

pubescence; the head and prothorax very sparsely, the elytra

and abdomen densely, rugulosely punctate, the punctures on the

elytra rather coarse. Head moderately long, deeply longitudinally

sulcate on each side anteriorly; antennae rather short, joints 9-11

perceptibly wider than those preceding, 9 and 10 about as long as

broad, 11 ovate. Prothorax convex, as long as broad, narrowed

towards the base and apex and deeply, transversely furrowed behind

the anterior margin. Elytra at the base narrower than the pro-

thorax, rapidly widening to the apex, obliquely truncate behind.

Abdomen as long as or longer than the rest of the body, widening

to beyond the middle, somewhat pointed at tlie tip. Legs moder-

ately slender.

Length 2i-.3^ mm.

Hah. S. Africa, Prince Albert {Dr. Purcell, Mus. Cape
Toivn).

Six specimens.

Alphabetical numbered List of Species enumerated
IN this Paper.

The generic names in brackets abbreviated thus : P.^=Paguro-

dactylus, Dasyloph.= Dasi/tophasis, D.=Dasytes, A.=A2)terodasi/tcs ;

those marked with an asterisk are described as new.

albofasciatus {Dasytoph.), 2. *crihrosus {P.), 3.

*angulatus (P.), 17. *debilis (P.), 16.

angustissimus (P.), 21. disjunct us (P.), 20.

*angustulus (P.), 4. *fenestrafus (P.), 18.

capensis {D.), 9. *fibulatus (P.), 1.

*capicola {Dasytoph.), I. *flavocinctus (P.), 11.

*cephaloies (P.), 13. *Jlavosignatus (P.), 1"?.

circumcindus (P.), 7. *funereus (P.), 5.

coriaceipennis (D.), 8. Ingens (P.), 6.

coriaceus {D.), 4. luleopubeyis {D.), 14.

coronatus (P.), 9. marginipennis (P.), 14.

CQstatipennis {D.), 5. *masaicus (P.), 23.

*cribricolUs {D.), 6. *metaUicus (P.), 19.
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*nigrosetosus (P.), 15.

ni/assanvs (D.), 3.

oneili (D.), 1.

opacus {D.), 13.

*imralhlus (Z>.), 10.

*rhodesianus {D.), 2.

^roslraJis (P.), 22.

rubrociijireus (D.), 7,

*sfaphijUnoides (A.), 1.

*sfenatus (D.), 15.

*si(tiirellus (P.), 8.

*fhunbergi [D.), 12.

*lranslucidus (P.), 10.

*turneri {D.), 11.

vittkeps {P.), 2.

Synonym.

rti«ca//s (P.), 20.

Species not identified or not separately enumerated.

caeriileus [Dasytes), p. 386.

donceeli {Pagurodadylas), p. 367.

nigerrimus (Pseudopecteropns), p. 367.

obscurus {Xamerpus), p. 367.

paUidonotatus (Pseudopecteropus), p. 367.

rufipes {Dasylps), p. 386.

setulosa {Calosotls), p. 395.

sabconvexus v. nu/ricolor {Microjulistiis), p. 367.

viridis (Dasytes), p. 386.

Explanation op Figures.

Tig. 1. Pagurodactylus fibidatus, ^, anterior tarsus and claws.

2. „ cephalotes, (^.

3. Dasytophasis capicoln (^, antenna.

4. Ajiterodasytes staphylinoides.
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XV. Coleoptera : Melasidae et Elateridae des Sechelles et

des ties voisines.^ Par E. Fleutiaux.

[Read June 7th, 1922.]

(Plate XXXIII.)

La faime entomologiqiie des Sechelles etait jiisqu'a

present bien peu coniiue. Aucun Melasidae n'y avait et6

signale encore. On trouvera plus loin, 1'enumeration de

7 especes se repartissant en 6 genres differents (dont un
nouveau) ; 3 sent deja citees de la faune indo-malaise et les

4 autres sont nouvelles.

Quant aux Elateridae, la liste n'en etait pas longue,

leur nombre s'elevait seulement a 8 especes, appartenant a

6 genres,f auxquelles on en peut ajouter une 9^, d'Aldabra.

J

*
[ This work forms part of the results of the Percy Sladen Trust

Expedition to the Western Indian Ocean under the leadership of

Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner, F.R.S., in 1905 and 1908-9. I am much
indebted to the Entomological Society for accepting it for publica-

tion, since it has not proved jDossible to include all the reports on
insects in the special seiies of volumes devoted to the Expedition
(Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, Zool., xii-xviii, from 1907 onwards),

and a number of them have had to be published elsewhere. The
majoritj?^ of the specimens on which the present report is based were
collected by myself in the Seychelles proper, and very largely in the

endemic forests at high elevations. I am responsible for the portions

of the locality -lists given in English and in inverted commas, these

data being compiled from my notes and journal. The names of

other collectors who formed part of, or assisted, the Expedition in

the Seychelles or other islands in the same region are given in

brackets in the locality-lists. A first set of the insects, including

the TYPES of all new forms, will be placed in the British Museum,
and a, second series will be kept in the Cambridge University Miiseum,
while Monsieur Fleutiaux has retained certain examples for his

collection. Exigencies of space have necessitated the arrangement
of the bibliographical references in a soniev/hat shorter form than
that used by the author in his mPvUnscript, but nothing material has

been omitted.

—

Hugh Scott.]

t Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, v, 1910, p. 25 : Agrypnus
aequalis Candeze; A. fuscipes Fabricius; Adelocera modesta

Boisduval; Alans mahenus 'Fa.xrm&ive; Psephus aUvaudi Fleutiaux;

MelanoxantliKs melanocephaliis Fabricius ; M. cribricoUis Fleutiaux

{= puerulus Cand. var.); Cardiophorus svbviaculatus Kolbo ( -=-

lidosus Cand.)

i Kolbe, Abhandl. Senckenb. Kat. Gcs. xxvi, 1S02, p. 575

:

Heteroderes senex Candeze (= complanatus Kolbe).

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23)
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Melasidae.

Xylohius mahcnns, n. sp.

Prolycaon {n.g.) lorujicornis, n. sp.

Polergus filiformis Bonv.

Arganus distincliis Bonv.

Ccratus scolti, n. sjj. .

Fornax sterncdis Bonv. .

„ puncticeps, n. sp.

Elateridae.

Agrijpiiiis juscipes Fabr.

,, aequalis Cand.

Adelocera modesta Boisd.

Alaus niahenus Fairm. .

„ scotti, n. sp.

Cardiopliorus lutosus Cand.

Cardiolarsus vitellinns King

,, hrunneirollis Er

,, gardmeri, n. sp

Acoloides senex Cand.

Trelasus {n.g.) antennalis, n. sj'

Elastrus aldahrensis, n. sp.

Megapenthcs curtus Cand.

,, difformis, n. sj)

MdaHoxanthusmdanocephalusVahv

„ hisidaris, n. sp.

,, frivolus Cand. .

,, puerulus Cand.

Pscphus alluaudi Fleut.

(Jonodyrus (n.g.) larsalis, n. sp.

Dactylosimus [n.g.) dorsalis, n. sp

Porthmidius flavescens, n. sp. .

„ solitarius, n. sp. .

Conodcrus gracilipes, n. sp.

,, dimidiaticGllis, n. sp.
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Aujourcrhui, Ton en compte 19 aux Sechelles seulemeut.

En comprenant dans le cadre de cette etude les lies et

groupes d'lles de 1'Ocean Indien explores par la " Percy

Sladen Trust Expedition," nous arrivons au chiffre de

25 especes (dont 12 nouvelles) reparties en 15 genres (dont

3 nouveaux). Voici la distribution geographique des

deux families :

TABLEAU DES FAMILLES.

Epistome continuant la courbure du front,

echancre de chaque cote a la base. Labre

invisible. Antcnnes separees des yeux, inserees

dans le fond de rechancrure de Tepistome.

Thorax fortement articule Melasidae, p. 4.00.

Epistome transversal, siu' un plan inferieur, ne

continuant pas la courbure du front, s6pare de

celui-ci par un rebord (epistome nul au milieu :

Adelocera). Labre decouvcrt. Antennes in-

serees en avant et contra les yeux. Thorax

librement articule Elateridae, p. 406.

MELASIDAE,

TABLEAU DES SOUS-EAmLLES.

L Propectus avec des sillons antcnnau'es

marginaux ou submarginaux .... 2

Propectus sans sillons antcnnaires . . 1. MelasinaO, p. 400.

2. Sillons pour les tarses sur le metasternum et

rabdomen, correspondant aux intermedi-

aires et aux posterieurs. Sillons antcnnaires

submarginaux II. Gastraulacinae, p. 402.

-— Pas de sillons tarsaux. Sillons antcnnaires

marginaux III. Eucneminae, p. 403.

I. MELASINAE

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

Handles posterieures subparalleles. Antcnnes

n'atteignant pas la moitie du corps . Xylobius Latr., p. 401.

Handles posterieures dargies en dedans. An-

tcnnes depassant la moitie du corps Prolycaon, n, g., p. 401.
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Xylobius Latr.

Xylobius Latreille, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1834, p. 124

(posthume) ; Lacordaire, Gen. Col. iv, 1857, pp. 102,

119; J. Duval, Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1859-1863, pp. 119,

122; Bonvouloir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1871 et

1875, Mon. Elat., pp. 75, 761 ; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Belg., 1921, pp. 229, 295.

Genre fonde sur une vieille espece europeenne; Elater

corticalis Paykull, 1800 {alni Fabricius, 1801). II ne com-

prenait jusqu'a maintenant que 8 especes, dont 3 propres

a la faune orientale.

Les larves de deux d'eutre elles ont ete decrites et figurees.

Ce sont : X. humeralis Dufour, in Bonvouloir, Mon. Eucn.,

1871, p. 53, t. 2, fig. 3, 3a, 6; X. corticalis Reitter, Fauna
Germ., Kaf., iii, 1911, p. 206, fig. 66.

1. Xylobius mahenus, n. sp.

Long., 2 millitn. |. Oblong, convexe, subcj'lindrique ; noir brillant,

epistome ferrugineux, base des elytres jaune, pubescence jaune

legere. Tete convexe, a ponctuation nette et peu serree. Antennes

noires, robustes : articles 2'' et 3" petits, moins epais que les autres.

Pronotum aussi long que large, arrondi en avant, vaguement roux

sur les bords anterieur et posterieur; ponctuation fine, peu serree,

surtout en arriere. Elytres non stries, finemcnt et eparsement

ponctues. Dessous noir. Pattes jaunes.

Loc. " Seychelles : Mahe, high forest of Morne Pilot,

1500-2000 feet, xi. 1908 "
; 1 exemplaire.

A tout a fait I'apparence de X. hvmcralis Dufour,
d'Europe ; mais de taille beaucoup moindre et de ponctua-

tion plus fine. La partie jaune de la base des elytres est

moins etendue.

Prolycaon, n. g.

Corps oblong, peu convexe. Tete large ct convexe. Epistome

retreci a la base. Antennes filiformes, longues et robustes :
2°

article tres petit; 3'' plus long que le suivant; 4' et 5"

egaux ; les autres progiessivement allonges. Pronotum moins

long que large a la base, graduellement retreci en avant, peu con-

vexe, ddprime a la base. Elytres faiblement attenues, arrondis au

sommet. Propleures triangulaires, sans impression antennaire.

Prosternum convexe; sutures obliques; saillie large, courte. Epi-
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sternes metathoraciques parallelcs. Epipleui'es des elytres retrccis

en ai'dere. Hanches posterieures assez fortement elargies en

dedans. Dernier arceau ventral arrondi. Pattes greles :
4"

article des tarses creuse en dessiis pour recevoir le suivant, et

dilate en dessous.

A I'aspect de certains Hemiopsida {Lycaon), notamraent

de H. nigricans Bonvouloir, d'Australie. Mais la forme

du 4e article des tarses le rapproclie de Pseudomenes et de

Curticephalus Fleutiaux.

2. Prolycaon longicornis, n. sp. (PL XXXIII, fig. 1.)

Long., 3 a 4 millim. |. Brun rougeatre plus ou moins clair

sur les elytres; pubescence gius-jaunatre peu abond?«nte. Tete a

ponctuation ombiliqu^e sei-ree. Epistome un peu moins large a

la base que I'espace compris entrelcfond de son echancrure et I'oeil.

Antennes brunes, presque aussi longues que le corps. Pronotum

a ponctuation dense, rugueuse, ombiliquee; angles posterieurs

aigus, non divergents. Elytres rugueux, faiblement stries. Dessous

de meme couleur, ponctuation non rugueuse, plus grosse sur le

propectus. Pattes jaunatres; femurs obscurcis.

Fig. 1.

—

Prolycaon longicornis, tarse postericur vu du dessus.

Loc. " Seychelles : Praslin, from forest of Coco-de-

mer palms (Lodoicea), Cotes d'Or Estate, xi. 1908";
3 exemplaires.

II. GASTRAULACINAE.

PoTERGUS Bonv.

PoTERGUS Bonvouloir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1871,

Mon. Eucn., pp. 64, 110; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg., 1920, pp. 100, 101.

Ne comporte que la seule espece suivantc :

3. Potergus filiformls Bonv.

Potergus filiformis Bonvouloir, op. cit., p. Ill ; Fleutiaux,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1896, p. 556; id., Ann. Soc, Ent,

Belg., 1899, p. 220.
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Longtemps tres rare et decrit sur iin unique exemplaire

rapporte de Nouvelle-Guinee par Wallace. Son habitat

actuellement connu s'etend sur la ligne equatoriale

jusqu'aux Sechelles, en remontant au nord a THimalaya.

Loc. " Seychelles : Mahe, from the forests of the Mare aux
Cochons district, 1500-2000 feet, 26. i.-2. ii. 1909 ; 6 speci-

mens found sitting on the upper sides of the leaves of

endemic palms." Nouvelle-Guinee. PhiUppines. Borneo.

Malacca. Andaman. Assam, Cote occidentale indienne.

Queensland. Forme typique primitive : Nouvelle-Guinee.

III. EUCNEMINAE.

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

1. Propleiires n'atteignant pas le sommet du

prosternum, tres petits et excav6s . Arganus Bonv., p. 403.

— Propleures atteignant le sommet du pro-

sternum, grands, non excaves .... 2.

2. Deuxieme et troisieme articles des antennes

petits, egaux Cerattjs Bonv., p. 403.

— Troisieme article des antennes plus long que

le deuxieme Fornax Cast., p. 404.

Arganus Bonv.

Argamis Bonvouloir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1871, Mon.
Eucn., pp. 67, 158; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg.,

1921, pp. 34, 94.

Ce genre ne compte qu'une seule espece :

4. Arganus distinctus Bonv.

Arganus distinctus Bonvouloir, op. cit., p. 159; Fleutiaux,

Term. Fiizetek, 1898, p. 232.

L'insecte des Sechelles presente les particularites sui-

vants : antennes un pen moins epaisses; ponctuation du
pronotum nettement ombiliqu^e.

Loc. " Seychelles : Mahe, Cascade Estate, about 1000

feet, ii.-iii. 1909"; 1 exemplaire. Ceram et Mysol.

Nouvelle-Guinee. Philippines. Forme typique primitive :

Ceram.

Ceratus Bonv.

Ceratus Bonvouloir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1871 et 1872,

Mon. Eucn,. pp. 69 et 292; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg., 1921, pp. 35, 95.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922,^—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) E E
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Genre exclusivemcnt indo-malais qui comprend uue
doiizaine d'especes.

5. Ceratus scotti, n. sp.

Long., 4 millim. J a 8 miJlim. Allonge, convexe; brim plus

ou moins rougeatre, pubescence jaune assez longue. Tete a ponctu-

ation ombiliquce serree. Antennes fcnugineuses, filiforines, at-

teignant la moitie'du corps cliez le male, plus courtes chez la femejle :

2^ et 3° articles petits, subegaux ; les suivants beaucoup plus longs et

plus epais. Pronotum aussi Jong que large, droit sur les cotes,

largement arrondi en avant, convexe, fortcment et rugueusement

Fig. 2.

—

Ceralus scotti, ,^, antenne.

ponctxie. Elytres subparalleles jusqu'au dcla de la rnoitie, retrecis

ensuite et termines en pointe obtuse, convexes, rugueux a la base,

finement pointilles en arriere, legerement stries. Dessous rougeatre.

Propectus densement ponctue. Sillons antennaires lai-ges et peu pro-

fonds, ponctues, nettement limitos en dedans par une carene. Saillie

prostcinale courte, graduellement terminee en pointe. Motastcrnum

finement ponctue. Hanches posterieures obliques, tres elargies en

dedans, anguleuses. Abdomen superficiellement ponctue; dernier

arceau ventral arrondi. Pattes ferrugineuses.

Le male est de taillc plus petite que la femelle, son corps moins

robuste, scs antennes plus longues, son pronotum plus allonge, le

dernier arceau ventral moins largement arrondi.

A rapprocher de C. insolitus Bonvoiiloir, de Java.

Loc. " Seychelles : Mahe; high forest of Morne Pilot;

Cascade Estate, forest above 1000 feet "
; 7 exemplaires.

Fornax Cast.

Fornax Castelnau, in Silbermann, Rev. Ent., iii, 1835,

pp. 167, 172 ; Lacordaire, Gen. Col, iv, 1857, pp. 102,

110, pars; Bonvouloir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1871 et 1872, Mon. Eucn., pp. 69, 295; Fleutiaux,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1921, pp. 38, 124.

Decrit sur une espece de la Guyane frangaise : ruficollis,

le genre Fornax s'est rapidement accru, au point de

compter aujoiu'd'hui environ 200 especes reparties dans les
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regions intertropicales et plus particulieremeut dans les

contrees de I'lndo-Malaisie. Quelques-iines seiilement

habitent I'Afrique et a peu pres une doiizaine se rencontrent

a Madagascar et dans les archif>els voisins.

Plusieurs larves sont connues, entre aiitres celle du F.

niadagascariensis Castehiau, longuement decrite et figuree

par Coquerel, dans les Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 185G, p. 511,

t. 15, fig. 3;'. Elle vit dans le bois pourri.

ESPfeCES.

Pointe prosternale parallclc, carrement retrecie au

soramet et terminee au milieu par une courte .

dent sternaUs, Bonv., p. 405.

Pointe prosternale gracluellemcnt retrecie puncticeps, n. sp., p.406.

6. Fornax sternalis Bonv.

Fornax sternalis Bonvouloir, op. cit. 1872, pp. 305, 368,

t. 17, fig. 7.*

Espece decrite dc Batchian sur un exemplaire unique
rapportc par Wallace ; le type est passe avec toute la col-

lection de Bonvouloir, en la possession deM. Rene Oberthur.f
Les individus des Sechelles ont un epistome plus etroit

a la base, les propleures alutaces et parsemes de gros points

peu profonds, le prosternum finement et peu densement
ponctue.

Log. "Seychelles: Silhouette; forest near Mont
Pot-a-eau, about 1500 feet, viii. 1908; Mare aux Cochons,
over 1000 feet, ix. 1908 "

; 4 exemplaires. Forme typique
primitive : Batchian.

(o) (6)

Fig. 3.—Pointe prosternale {a) du Fornax sternalis Bonv.

;

(b) du Fornax 2nmcliceps, n. sp.

* F. sternalis :j; FIcutiaux, Mem. Soc. Zoo]. France, 189G, p. 286
(non Bonvouloir, 1872), de Nouvelle-Guince, est une espece differente,

probahlement deja decrite sous un autre noni.

t Voir Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1888, p. 159.
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7. Fornax puncticeps, n. sp.

Long., 5 millim. J. Allonge, pen convexe ; bnm, un peu rougeatre

vers Textremite des elytres, peu brillant, pubescence jaune. Tete

convexe, a ponctuation assez serree. Epistome plus etroit a la

base que I'espace compris entre le fond de son echancrure et I'oeil.

Antennes brunes, filiformes : 4" article plus long que le 2° ; 3° en-

viron aussi long que les 4' et 5" reunis; ccs derniers egaux. Pro-

notum aussi long que large a la base, peu convexe, peu retreci

en avant
;
ponctuation j^eu serree, Elytres graduellement retrecis

et termines en pointe obtuse, finement et eparsement ponctues,

tres 16gerement strips dans la region suturale, indistinctement sur

les cotes. Dessous de raeme couleur. Ponctuation des propleures

un peu plus forte que celle du prosternum. Saillie prosternale

graduellement retrecie et terminee en pointe obtuse. Metasternum

et abdomen finement ponctues. Hanches posterieures tres elargies

en dedans, anguleuses. Dernier arceau ventral en pointe arrondie

au sommet. Pattes ferrugineux-obscur.

En suivant le tableau de Bonvouloir, on arrive a

rapproclier cette espece de F. dohrni, dont la provenance
est inconnue.

Loc. " Seychelles and Chagos Islands. Seychelles :

Malie, near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet, xi. 1908, 1

specimen. Chagos : Egmont Atoll, 1905 {Gardiner), 1

specimen."

ELATERIDAE.

TABLEAU DES SOUS-FAMILLES.

1. Sutures prosternales ouvertes pour recevoir

les antennes .1. Agrypninae, p. 407.

— Sutures prosternales fermees ou simplement

silloiuiees 2.

2. Corps reconvert d'une pubescence squameuse

epaisse masquant completement le fond

II. Hemirhipinae, p. 411.

— Pubescence legere, ne cachant pas les tegu-

ments 3.

3. Prothorax globuleux .... III. Esthesopinae, p. 413.

— Prothorax plus ou moins convexe, mais retreci

en avant 4.
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4. Tarses simples IV. Elaterinae, p. 418.

— Tarses avcc un ou deux articles creuses en

dessus et dilates en dessous 5.

5. Tarses avec les 2« et 3« articles lamelles V. Dicrepidiinae, p. 428.

— Tarses avec le 3" article dilate et le 4" lamelle

VI. Pachyderinae p. 429.

— Tarses avec le 3" article seul lamelle

VII. Physorhininae, p. 431.

— Tarses avec le 4' article seul dilate-lamell6

VIII. Conoderinae, p. 434.

I. AORYPNINAE.

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

Taille grande (27 k 35 millim.). Propleures

nullement sillonnes en travers pour les tarses

anterieurs Agrypnus Eschsch., p. 407.

Taille beaucoup moindre (10 a 12 millim.).

Proj)leures fortement sillonnes en travers

pour les tarses anterieurs . . . Adeloceea Germar, p. 409.

Agrypnus Eschsch.

Agrypnus Eschscholtz, in Thon, Ent. Archiv., ii, 1,

1829, p. 32, pars; Latreille, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1831, p. 143; Lacordaire, Gen. Col, iv, 1857, pp. 138,

139; Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 19, 20; Schwarz,
in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 5, 7.

Amaunis Castelnau, Hist. Nat. Col., i, 1840, p. 237.

Genre renfermant environ 70 especes homogenes, habi-

tant presque toutes les regions tropicales, sauf toutefois

TAmerique du Sud. Ses representants sont tres abondants
dans les contrees indo-malaises et en Afrique. Deux
seulement, propres an continent indien et a TArchipel

asiatique, se retrouvent a Madagascar et dans les iles

voisines.

ESPfiCES.

Noir brillant; pubescence peu apparente,

presque nulle fuscipes Fabr., p. 408.

Noir presque mat; pubescence jaune assez

fournie, tres apparente aegwa^z's Cand., p. 409.
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8, Agrypnus fuscipes (Fabr.).

Elater ftiscipes Fabricius, Syst. Ent. 1775, p. 211; id.,

Spec. Ins., i, 1781, p. 226; Fuessly, Arch. Ins., v,

1784, p. 110, t. 27, fig. 4; Fabricius, Mant. Ins., i,

1787, p. 172; id., Ent. Syst. i, 2, 1792, p. 218; id.,

Syst. Eleuth. ii, 1801, p. 224.

Agrypnus fuscipes Germar, Zeitschr. Ent., ii, 1840, p. 253;

Candeze, Mon. Flat., i, 1857, pp. 23, 24; id., Revis.

Mon. Elat. 1874, pp. 3, 7; id., C.R. Soc. Ent. Belg.,

1890, p. 148; id., Cat. Meth. Flat.. 1891, p. 10;

Fairmaire, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 323;

Fleutiaux, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 329;

Candeze, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 52; Alluaud,

in Grandidier, Hist. Madag. xxi, 1900, p. 204; Fleu-

tiaux, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1903, p. 13; Scliwarz,

in Wytsraan, Gen. Ins., Flat., 1906, p. 8, no. 26;

Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, v, 1910, p. 25; Fleu-

tiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1911, p. 474; id.,

op. cit. 1918, p. 182.

Amaurus fuscipes Castelnau, Hist. Nat. Col., i, 1840, p. 237.

MoEURS : Lequien, Mag. Zool., 1831, t. 41 * ; Audouin
et Brulle, Hist. Nat. Col., i, 1834, p. 208, t. 9, fig. 2/j*;

Westwood, Introd., i, 1839, p. 67, fig. 2*; Chapuis et

Candeze, Cat. Larv. Col., 1853, p. 482; Xambeu, Ann,
Soc. Linn. Lyon, 1912, p. 120.

Tres ancienne et commune espece repandue dans les

collections. Elle a ete prise comme co-type du genre

par Latreille, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1834, p. 143

(posthume).

On sait que Elater fuscipes % Olivier, 1790, se rapporte a

Elater notodonta Latreille, 1823, d'Afrique ; il est probable

qu'il en est de meme de Elater fuscipes Herbst, 1801.

Loc. "Seychelles: Mahe; Port Victoria, 1908-9

{R. P. Dupont) ; 1905 (Gardiner) ; 6 examples :
" Mahe,

" auf Kulturboden " {Brauer) : Mahe et La Digue, 1892

{Alluaud). Indes orientales. Bengale. Cochinchine?.

Ceylan. Madagascar, nord de I'ile. Comores. Mas-
careignes. Forme typique primitive : Indes orientales.

* Larve attribuee a un Carabide : Anthia sexgnttaki Fabr.
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9. Agrypnus aequalis Cand.

Agrypnus aequalis Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 23,

25; id., Revis. Mon. Elat., 1874, pp. 3, 9; id., Ann.
Mus. Genova, 1878, p. 99; Fleiitiaux, Ann. Soc.

Ent. France, 1889, p. 138; Candeze, Cat. Meth. Elat.,

1891, p. 10; Fleiitiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1902,

p. 571; id., Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1903, p. 13;
Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 8,

no. 30; Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, v, 1910,

p. 25; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1918,

p. 182; id.. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1918, p. 205.

Agrypnus punctatus Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 22,

26; id., Eevis. Mon. Elat., 1874, pp. 3, 10; id.,

C.R. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1890, p. 148; id.. Cat. Meth.
Elat., 1891, p. 11; id., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1892,

p. 483; id., Ann. Mus. Genova, 1892, p. 801 ; Alluaud,

in Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 204;
Scliwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 8,

no. 31.

Agrypnus sondaicus Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 23,

33; id., Cat. Meth. Elat., 1891, p. 10.

Agrypmis insidaris Faifmaire, Bull. Soc. Ent. France,

1891, p. 70; Fleutiaux, Bull Soc. Ent. France, 1894,

p. 252; Candeze, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 69;

Linell, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xix, 1897, p. 696.

A regu plusieurs noms. La forme originelle, aequalis,

est decrite des Indes orientales; puncfatiis et sondaicus,

de Java ; et insularis des Sechelles. Les exemplaires de

cette derniere provenance se distinguent ]5ar le tubercule

du milieu de la base du pronotum moins saillant. Le
type de insidaris Fairmaire, Sechelles (R. P. Philit)ert),

est au Musee de Bruxelles, dans la derniere collection

Candeze.

Log. " Seychelles : Mahe, 1905 and 1908-9 (Port

Victoria, etc.): Long Island, vii. 1908; 8 examples":
Mahe, Mamelles (Brauer) : Mahe et La Digue, 1892

{Alluaud). Indes orientales. Ceylan. Birmanie. Ben-
gale. Indochine. Archipel asiatique. Forme typique

primitive : Indes orientales.

Adelocera Germ.

Adelocera Germar, Zeitschr. Ent., ii, 1840, pp. 251,

255; Lacordaire, Gen. Col., iv, 1857, pp. 138, 140;
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Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 19, 47; J. Duval,

Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1860, pp. 125, 142; Scliwarz, in

Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 6, 10.

On connait une centaine d'especes disseminees sur toute

la surface du globe ; le quart a pen pres appartiennent a

la faune indo-malaise et une dizaine a la faune malgaelie.

La seule espece rencontree aux Sechelles et aux Mascareignes

est cosmopolite tropicale.

10. Adelocera modesta (Boisd.).

Agn/jmus modestus Boisduval, Voy. Astrol., Ent., 1835,

"Col., p. 108.

Adelocera modesta Candeze, Mon. Elat., i, 1857, pp. 51,

71; id., Revis. Mon. Elat., 1874, pp. 6, 27; id.,

C.R. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1875, p. 118; G. Horn, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vii, 1878-9, pp. 14, 15; C. 0. Water-

house, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, clxyiii, 1879, p. 525;

Blackburn and Sharp, Trans. R. Dublin Soc. (2), iii,

1885, p. 240; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1889, p. 139; id., op. cit. 1891, p. 387; Candeze, Cat.

Meth. Elat., 1891, p. 14; id., Ann. Mus. Genova,

1892, p. 796; Champion, Biol. Centr.-Am., Col, iii,

1, 1894, p. 258, note; Alluaud, in Grandidier, Hist.

Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 205; Fauyel, Rey. d'Ent.,

1904, p. 124; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1905, p. 319; Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Flat.,

1906, p. 13, no. 86; Kolbe,'Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin,

V, 1910, p. 26 ; Stebbing, Indian Forest Insects,

1914, p. 224, fig. 145; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent.

France, 1918, p. 186; id.. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1918,

p. 207; id., Bull. Soc Ent. France, 1920, pp. 112, 113.

Adelocera modesta yar. guadidpensis Fleutiaux et Salle,

Ann. Soc Ent. France, 1889, p. 407 ; Fleutiaux, op.

cit. 1911, p. 246.

Agrypnus pruinosus Fairmaire, Rey. et. Mag. Zool., 1849,

p. 35; Adelocera pniinosa, id., t. c. p. 359.

Agrypnus squalidus Fairmaire, t. c. p. 35 ; Adelocera. squa-

lida, id., t. c. p. 359.

Agri/pnns nigroplagiatus E. Blanchard, Voy. Pole Sud.

'iy, 1853, p. 85, t. 6, fig. 7.

Adelocera vicina Candeze, Ann. Mus. Genoya, 1891, p. 772.

Adelocera tessellata Candeze, Elat. Nouy., y, 1893, p. 6.

MoEURS : E. P. Stebbing, Indian Forest Insects (London,

1914), p. 224.
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Espece bien souvent decrite, sous des noms differents,

de tous les pays de la zone tropicale. D'apres Fairmaire,

elle aurait ete prise a Taiti, par Vesco, sous les ecorces et

dans le bois carie diErytlirina indica, et aussi dans un fruit

pourri dTnocarpits edidis. Blackburn et Sharp la signalent

dans les vieux troncs de cactus aux lies Havv^ai. Enfin

Stebbing I'a observee dans les forets de teck {Tcctoyia

grandis) de Haute-Birmanie.

Log. " Seychelles and Rodriguez. Seychelles; Long
Island, etc. Rodriguez {Thomasset and Snell, 1918)

;

6 examples." Mahe, " auf Kulturboden " (Brauer). Re-

gions tropicales universelles. Mascareignes. Forme typique

primitive : Nouvelle-Hollande.

II. HEMIRHIPINAE.

Alaus Eschsch.

Alaus Eschscholtz, in Thon, Ent. Archiv, ii, 1, 1829,

p. 33; Lacordaire, Gen. Col., iv, 1857, pp. 148, 151;

Candeze, Mon. Flat., i, 1857, pp. 201, 211; J. Duval,

Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1860, pp. 126, 142; Schwarz, in

Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Flat., 1906, pp. 32, 35.

Les insectes qui entrent dans ce genre sont de grande

taille et generalement pares d'une vestiture epaisse plus ou
raoins mouchetee et variee en couleurs. Elater oculatus

Linne, 1758, et Elater myoj^s Fabricius, 1801, de I'Amerique

du Nord ont servi a son etablissoment.

Sur 180 especes environ qui sont connues, ])lus d'une

centaine sont repandues dans la zone indienne, I'Archipel

asiatique et I'Oceanie ; une cinquantaine habitent I'Afrique

;

une quinzaine I'Amerique ; une seule fait partir de la faune

palearctique. II n'en a pas encore ete signale a Madagascar,

mais une espece est originaire des Comores, et les deux
suivantes se rencontrent aux Sechelles. Les premiers etats

de 6 seulement d'entre elles ont ete mentionnes a ce jour.

ESPi:CES.

Troisieme article des antennes a peine plus long que

le deuxieme. Interstries des elytres alternative

-

ment costiformes fnahenns Fairm., p. 412.

Troisieme article des antennes une fois et demie

plus long que le deuxieme. Interstries des

elytres non costiformes ...... scoUi, n. sp., p. 412,
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11. Alaus raahenus Fairm.

Alaus nmhenus Fairmaire, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1892,

p. 151; Candeze, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 69;
Alluaud, in C4randidier, Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 212

;

Fleutiaux, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1903, p. 13 ; Schwarz,
in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 36, no. 18;
Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl, v, 1910, p. 25.

(J : Antennes n'atteignant pas tout a fait la base du pronotum

;

2« article ties petit, globuleux; 3" a peine plus long, dente; les

suivants beaucoup plus longs, fortement coraprim^s et dentes.

Pronotum a bords lateiaux redresses, sinueux. Sommet des elytres

tronque en cerclc et bidente. Dernier arceau ventral arrondi, frange

de poils raides tres courts, blanchatres, semblablc a cenx de la

pubescence,

$ : Antennes plus court es, moins fortement comprim^es et dentees.

Pronotum plus arrondi sur les cotes. Sommet des elytres moins

nettement tronqu^. Dernier arceau ventral largement et carr6-

ment tronque, borde en poils bruns plus longs que ceux de la

pubescence.

Loc. " Seychelles : Malie; 1 ?, 1905 {Gardiner) ; 1 ^, Port

Victoria {Dwpont)." Malie, Mamelles, vi -vii, " in alten

Baumstammen " [Brmicr). Malie et La Digue, 1892

{Alluaud). Forme typique primitive : Sechelles.

{h)

Fig. 4.—Antenne (a) du Alaus mahenus Fairm., $;
(b) du Alans scoiti, n. sp., $.

12. Alaus scoiti, n. sp.

Long., 16 millim. $. Oblong, convexe; noir, rougeatre par

places; entierement convert d'un pelage serr6 d'un gris blanchatre

masquant le fond; orn^ de deux taches rondes noires sur le

disque du pronotum, et de quelques autres formant des hachures

irregulieres vers le tiers posterieur des elytres et avant I'extremite.

Tete deprimee au milieu. Antennes noires, avec le premier article

ferrugineux ; depassant la moitie du pronotum : 2° article petit

;

3« una fois et demie plus long; suivants comprim6s et dentes.
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Pronotum plus long que large, arrondi et sinue sur les cotes, tres

bombe, irregulierement ponctue; bords lateraux etroitement de-

primes ; angles posterieurs aigus et divergents, non distinctement

carenes. Ecusson ovale, en plan incline. Elytres de la largeur du

pronotum, subparalleles jusqu'au tiers posterieur, puis retrecis,

tronques en cercle au sommet et bidentes; ponctues-stries ; inter-

stries presque plans, tres finement pointilles. Dernier arceau

ventral largement tronque, borde de poils noirs. Pattes d'un jaune

flave, a courte pubescence blanchatre ; tarses obscurs.

Tres voisin de A. malienus Fairmaire. Pubescence
moins epaisse, moins blanche, pliitot grise. Premier

article des antennes ferriigineux ;
3c proportionnellement

plus long par rapport au 2<^. Cotes du pronotum plus

arrondis ; angles posterieurs non distinctement carenes.

Ecusson ovale. Interstries des elytres nullement convexes

et ne formant pas de cotes. Pattes jaunes, avec les tarses

noiratres.

Loc. " Seychelles : Silhouette, Mare aux Cochons, over

1000 feet, ix. 1908; 1 specimen."

III. ESTHESOPINAE.

Le nom de Cardiophorinae, generalement employe, doit

ceder la place a celui de Esthesopinae ; le genre Eslhesopvs

etant le premier decrit.

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

Quatrieme article des tarses normal Cardiophortjs Eschsch., p. 413.

Quatrieme article des tarses dilate , C.vrdiotaesus Cast., p. 415.

Cardiophorus Eschsch.

Cardiophorus Eschscholtz, in Thon, Ent. Archiv, ii, 1,

1829, p. 34; Lacordaire, Gen. Col. iv, 1857, pp. 168,

193; Candeze, Mon. Elat., iii, 1860, pp. 104, 106;

J. Duval, Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1860, pp. 141, 144;

Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 160,

162.

Le genre Cardiophorus est mondial; il est base sur des

especes de I'Ancien-Monde anterieurement decrites. C'est

I'un des plus nombreux puisqu'il renferme plus de 500

representants tres homogenes ; et c'est a peine si Ton con-

nait quelques larves europeennes. Sur ce nombre conside-
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rable, ime vingtaine d'especes se trouvent a Madagascar et

dans les archipels voisins.

13. Cardiophorus lutosus Cand.

CardiojjJiorus lutosus Candeze, Elat. Nouv., vi, 1896, p. 57

;

id., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 69; Alluaud, in

Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 219; Schwarz,

in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 170, no. 105;

Fleutianx, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1911, p. 478.

Cardiophorus hedenborgi J Fairmaire, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg.,

1893, p. 523 (non Candeze, 1860).

Cardiojihorus suhnaculatus J Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Miis.

Berlin, v, 1910, p. 26 (non Candeze, 1878).

J'ai toutes les raisons de penser que C. hedenborgi Fair-

maire (1893), de Grande-Comore, se rapporte a G. lutosus

Candeze (1896). Et cela parcc que dans la liste donnee

par celui-ci en 1895 des Elaterides des Comores, Seclielles et

Mascareignes, il n'est pas question de cette espece, qu'il

n'eut pas manque de citer, puisque la collection Fairmaire

etait entre ses mains depuis 1894.

Quant au C. subtnacidatus Kolbe, j'en posscde un indi-

vidu que j'ai re^u sous le nom errone de C. raffrayi Scliwarz,

espece de I'Est-Africain. II provient des chasses de Brauer

aux Seclielles, parconsequent il n'y a aucun doute a son

sujet.

C. lutosus est tres proclie parent de C. decretus Candeze,

de Madagascar. Cette espece a ete recoltee en grand

nombre. Le plus souvent elle est noire avec quatre taches

jaunes sur les olytres qui s'etalent au point de se reunir

le long des bords lateraux. En dehors de ces variations

dont il est difficile, pour ne pas dire impossible, de saisir

les limites, trois formes se distinguent suffisamment, ce

sont :

(rt) variete thoraciciis. Brim noiratre; Olytres jaunes avec

seulement un tache obscure sur la suture avant Text remit e. Loc,

Amirantes (Eagle I., 1905).

(fe) variete trimaculatus. Pronotum entierement roux; elytres

avec une petite tache obscure a la moitie, de chaque cote de la

sutm-e et une autre pres du bout, sur la suture elle-meme. Loc.

Coetivy (1905).

(c) variete immacnlatus. Corps entierement jaune. Loc.

Coetivy (1905).
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Le pronotum n'est pas " aequaliter punctulato," comme
il est dit dans la description; la ponctuation, tres fine

et tres dense, est parsemee de points uu pen plus gros.

Environ 90 exemplaires.

Loc. Seychelles, Amirantes, Coetivy, Farquhar,
Aldabra, Comores.

" Seychelles : Silhouette (over 1000 feet, viii.-ix. 1908,

3 examples); Praslin (1905, 1 example); Dennis I. (1 ex-

ample, viii. 1908, Fryer); Long I. (12 examples, vii. 1908);
Mahe (25 examples, 1905, 1908-9) ; Anonyme I. (1 example,

i. 1909). Nearly all the specimens were taken near the

coast, the species being found abundantly among the foUage

of certain wild dicotyledonous trees which fringe the coasts

of islands in this region (Scott).^' Mahe et Praslin (Bremer).

Amirantes : Eagle I., 1905. Coetivy : 18 exemplaires,

1905. Aldabra: Takamaka, x.-xi. 1908 (Fryer), 23 ex-

emplaires. Farquhar : (Daruty, Museum Paris). Comores :

Mayotte (forme typique primitive).

Cardiotarsus Cast.

Cardiotarsus Castelnau, in Silbermann, Rev. Ent., iv,

1836, p. 4; Lacordaire, Gen. Col., iv, 1857, pp. 168,

192; Candeze, Mon. Flat., iii, 1860, pp. 104, 223;
Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Flat., 1906, pp. 160,

174.

Les Cardiotarsus ne different guere des Cardiophorus
que par le 4c article des tarses dilate. Une trentaine d'es-

FiG. 5.—Tarse posterieur, vu du dessus, (a) du Cardiojihorus

lutosus Cand.
; {b) du Cardiotarsus (jardineri, n. sp.

peces sont decrites, dont le tiers a peu pres appartiennent
a la faune de Madagascar et iles avoisinantes, les deux
autres tiers sont partages en parties a peu pres egales entre

I'Afrique et I'lndo-Malaisie. Ni Castelnau, ni Lacordaire
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n'ont designe I'espece genotype ; c'est seulement Candeze

qui, en premier rang place Cardiophorus acuminatus Guerin,

1847.

ESPECES.

(a) Ongles simples. Elytres jaunes ou avec une

tache suturale obscure vitellinus Klug, ]i. 41G.

(6) Ongles simples. Elytres d'une brun uniforme
(jardineri, n. sp. p. 417.

(c) Ongles denies. Elytres brunatres avec une

tache humerale plus claire . hrunneicollis Erichs., p. 417.

14. Cardiotarsus vitellinus (Klug).

Cardiophorus vitellinus Klug, Abli. Akad. Berlin, 1833,

p. 67; Erichson, in Germar, Zeitsclir. Ent., ii, 1840, p.

334; Brancksik, Jahr. Ver. Trencs., xvi, 1893, p. 235.

Cardiotarsus vitellinus Candeze, Mon. Elat., iii, 1860,

p. 228; id., Cat. Meth. Elat., 1891, p. 134; id., Ann.
Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 66; Alluaud, in Grandidier,

Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 220; Schwarz, in Wyts-
man, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 174, no. 8.

Cardiophorus dispilus Klug, op), cit., p. 68; Ericlison,

op. cit., p. 335; Alluaud, op. cit., p. 218.

Cardiophorus tabidus Erichson, op. cit., p. 334.

Cardiotarsus tabidus Candeze, Mon. Elat., iii, 1860, pp.

224, 227.

Coloration assez variable. Tantot la tete et le pronotum
sont brun noiratre et la suture des elytres obscurcie. Tantot

le corps tout entier est jaune ; c'est avec cette derniere forme

que Candeze a etabli sa variete a. Tantot enfin le pro-

notum est marque de deux bandes noiratres dans le sens

de la longueur; c'est tres certainement C. dispilus Klug,

omis par Candeze et par Scliwarz.

9 exemplaires.

Loc. Aldabra ; Farquhar Group. Aldabra : x.-xii.

1908 {Fnjer) ; 1907 {Thomasset). Farquhar : Providence,

Cerf I., 3. X. 1905 (1 exemplaire, Gardmer)
;
{Dandy, Museum

Paris). Madagascar, toute la partie septentrionale de I'lle,

au nord de Tananarive. Forme typique primitive :

Madagascar.
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15. Cardiotarsus gardineri, n. sp.

Long., 8 a 9 milliui. Allonge, convexe; brun plus ou moins

fonce ou noiratre, generaleinent plus clair sur les elytres, peu biil-

lant ; ijubescence jaune. Tetc petite, anondie et rcboidee en avant,

subdeprimee, tres finement ct densement ponctuee. Antennes

jaunes, fines, amincies vers rextrcraite, ne depassant pas la base du

pionotum; articles legercment ct graduellcnicnt epaissis vers le

bout. Pronotuni globulcux, aussi long que large, arrondi en avant,

retreci en arriere; ponctuation doiible, irregulieremcnt scrree;

angles posterieurs courts. Elytres a peu pres de la largeur du pro-

notuni, en ovale allonge, attenues vers le bout, convexes, fortement

ponctues-stries ; intcrstries convexes et tres finement rugueux.

Dessous de meme couleur. Propectus a ponctuation extremement

fine et scrree; limites laterales infcricurcs et abregees en avant.

Prosternum etroit et parallcle. Metastcrnum et abdomen a

ponctuation double. Episterncs metathoraciques paralleles, aussi

larges que les epipleures des elytres a la moitie de leur longueur.

Hanches posterieures normalement elargics en dedans. Derniers

arceaux ventraux plus fortement ponctues que les autres dc larges

points superficiels ponctues cux-memes a I'interieur. Pattes jaunes,

femurs plus pales; tarses postei-icurs plus courts que le tibia corre-

spondant, leur 4' article nettement cordiforme et dilate, griffes

simples.

Ressemble bcaiicoup a C. plcbcjus Candeze, de Mada-
gascar. Ponctuation du pronotum moins fine et moins

reguliere, formee de points de deux grosseurs ; elytres

moins noirs.

Log. Aldabra: 5 exemplaires, xii. 1908 {Fryer).

Farquhar Atoll : 9 exemplaires, 1905 {Gardiner).

16. Cardiotarsus brunneicollis (Erichs.).

Cardiophorus hrunneicoUis Ericlison, in Germar, Zeitsclir.

Ent. ii, 1840, p. 334.

Cardiotarsus hrunneicoUis Candeze, Mon. Elat., iii, 1860,

pp. 224, 229; id., Cat. Meth.. Elat., 1891, p. 134;

id., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 66; Alluaud, in

Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 219; Schwarz,

in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Eht., 1906, p. 174, no. 12.

Normalement I'insecte est brun fonce, les epaules sont

jaunatres. La variete a, Candeze, I. c., est entieremeut

brun jaunatre, plus clair sur les elytres.



418 E. Fleiitiaux. Coleoptera :

Loc. Cargados Is. : Establishment!., 28. viii. 1905, 4 ex-

emplaires. Mascareignes. Madagascar. Sainte-Marie-de-

Madagascar. Forme typique primitive : Maurice.

IV. ELATERINAE.

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

1. Ponctuation du px-onotum sur un fond alutace

Aeoloides Scliwarz, p. 418,

— Ponctuation du pronotuni sur un fond lisse . 2.

2. Troisieme article des antennes plus long que le

quatrieme Trelasus, n. g., p. 420.

—
• Troisieme article des antennes moins long que

le quatrieme 3.

3. Quatrieme article des tarses notablement

moins epais que les precedents . Elastrtjs Cand., p. 421.

— Quatrieme article des tarses aussi epais ou a.

peu pres que les precedents Megapenthes Kiesenw., p. 422.

Melanoxanthus Cast., p. 424

Aeoloides Scliwarz.

Aeoloides Scliwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906,

p. 109.

Cree comme sous-genre de Heteroderes Latreille, 1834

(posthume), avec les especes a quatrieme article des tarses

non lamelle, qui y avaient jusque la ete introduites. Le
genre Heteroderes (genotype : fuscus Latreille, d'Afrique

occidentale) a le quatrieme article de tons les tarses

nettement lamelle et, parconsequent, appartient a la

sous-famille des Conoderinae (Monocrepidiinae). Malgre
I'affinite, I'liomogeneite des Aeoloides et des Heteroderes, il

n'est pas possible de ne pas tenir compte du caractere

tarsal sur quoi repose precisement tout le systeme de

classification adopte encore aujourd'hui. Pour s'y con-

former, il faut done transporter les Aeoloides dans la sous-

famille des Elaterinae (tarses simples).

17. Aeoloides senex (Candeze).

Heteroderes senex Candeze, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895,

p. 60; Kolbe, Abli. Senckenb. Nat. Ges., xxvi, 1902,

p. 575; Alluaud, in Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xxi,
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1900, p. 215; Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat.,

1906, p. 108, no. 37.

Heteroderescomplanatus | Fairmaire, Bull. Soc. Ent. France.

1896, p. 222 (non King, 1833*); Kolbe, oj). ciL,

p. 576; Alluaud, op. cit., p. 214, pars.

Heferoderes cdluaudi Fleiitiaux, in Alluaud et Jeannel,

Voy. Afr. orient., Elat., 1919, p. 65.

Pour dissiper le doute qui planait sur I'identite du
H. complanatus signale par Fairmaire a Aldabra, je me suis

adresse au Professeur Bergroth, qui le lui avait commu-
nique. II a bieu vouiu m'offrir I'exempiaire revenu en sa

possession et c'est avec surprise que j'ai constate qu'il

porte une etiquette de ma main. En rassemblant mes
souvenirs, je me suis rappele que Fairmaire m'a frequem-

ment autrefois confie la determination d'Elaterides, plus

particulierement de la faune malgache. Je suis done
vraisemblablement la cause de I'erreur dont il a endosse la

responsabilite en publiant cette provenance pour la vieille

espece de Klug. C'est a peu pres vers la meme epoque que
Candeze a decrit Heteroderes senex, si peu different en

apparence du H. complanatus par la description, que je

n'ai pas eu la pensee de Ten separer. L'examen des deux
types du //. senex, dont I'un est dans la Collection Candeze,

au Musee dc Bruxelles, et I'autre dans la Collection

Alluaud, au Museum de Paris, m'a permis d'identifier

I'exempiaire d'Aldabra cite par Fairmaire. C'est la meme
espece que plus recemment j'ai decrite de I'lle Pamanzi
(Mayotte) sous le nom de Heteroderes olluaudi, en le

comparant a H. walfli Candeze, d'Obock, a cause de sa

rotondite et de la saillie epincuse du milieu de la base du
pronotum.

En somme, Aeoloides senex Candeze (4e article des tarses

normal, obliquement tronque, surtout les anterieurs, mais

non lamelle) ressemble assez a Heferoderes complanatus

Klug (4e article des tarses laniclle, les posterieurs faible-

ment). Sa forme genera le est plus convexe, les taches

rougeatres des elytres analogues, aussi variables, moins

visibles. Pronotum plus grand et beaucoup moins retreci

en avant ; tubercule de la base plus saillant.

Log. Aldabra : 4 exemplaires, 1907 {Thomasset) ; Picard

* Heteroderes complanatus Klug, 18.33, est a rayer de la faune qui

nous occupe ici. II est abondamment repandu a Madagascar, dana
toute rile, et y parait localise.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.^—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) F F



420 E. Fleiitiaux. Cokoplera :

I., i. 1909, 2 exemplaiies (Fryer); 1895 (VocJizkow).

Farquhar Atoll : 4 exemplaires, 1905 {Gardiner)
;
{Daruty,

Museum Paris). Madagascar, nord de I'lle. Comores.

Forme typique primitive : Madagascar, Diego-Suarez.

Trelasus, n. g.

Oblong, pen couvexe. Tete deprimee en avant; bord anterieur

arrondi et tranchant. Antennes courtcs, depassant peu la moitie

du pronotum, comprimees et dentees, elargies vers le bout, parcourues

dans la longueur par une carene obtuse : 2^ article tres petit, globu-

leux ;
3e plus long que le 4'' ; dernier ovale. Pronotum aussi long

que large a la base, graduellement r^treci et arrondi en avant,

brusquement et forteinent deprime a la base; angles posterieurs

longs, aigus, non divergents, bicarenes. Ecusson ovale. Elytres

attenues et arrondis a rextremite. Sutures prosternales sinueuses

et dedoublees. Saillie longue et effilee, Episternes metatlioraciques

parallelcs, de meme largeur que les epipleures des elytres. Hanclies

postericures peu elargies en dedans et subdcntces. Dernier arceau

ventral attenue et arrondi au sommet. Tarses plus courts que le

tibia correspondant et presque de la meme grosseur, subcylindriques,

garnis en dessous de polls laides serres en brosse
;

griiTes simples.

Voisin de Elastrus Candeze. Antennes plus courtes,

carenees dans la longueur; 3« article beaucoup plus long

que le 2e
; tarses subcylindriques ;

4e article aussi epais

que les autres, Ressemble aussi a certains Megapenthes

corame : epitrotus Candeze, de Singapour ; migulosus et

incondilus Candeze, des Philippines, desquels il diftere

par son front deprime en avant et tranchant; ses antennes

a 3e article plus long que le 4e; ses tarses plus courts et

cilies en dessous.

18. Trelasus antennalis, n. sp.

Long, 9 millim h Brun rougeatre un jicu ombre; pubescence

jaune, courle, peu apparente. Tete a ponctuation serree, un peu

Fig. 6.

—

Trelasus antennalis, antenne.

rugueuse. Pronotum tres densement et iirofondement ponctue,

plus fortement sur le milieu. Elytres finement et legerenient

pointilles, nettement et fortement ponctues-stries ; interstries tout
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a fait plans. Dcssous noiiatre, a, ponctuation forte et ecartee sur

le propectus, plus fine et plus legere sur Ic nietasternum et I'abdomen.

Pattes ferrugineuses ; femurs obscurs.

Loc. " Seychelles : Praslin, found between the leaf-

bases of a grov/ing Coco-de-mer palm (Lodoicea) in the

Vallee de MaX Cotes d'Or Estate, 28. xi. 1908 ; 1 specimen."

Elastrus Cand.

Elastrus Candeze, Mon. Elat., ii, 1859, pp. 416, 433;

Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 110,

113.

Genre malgache etabli sur 3 especes : anckastinus,

tepidus et sardioderus; depuis 5 nouvelles de meme
proveuauce ont ete decrites. Trois autres y ont ete

introduites, mais il n'est pas certain qu'elles puissent y
Tester, ce sont : dolosus Crotch, 1867, des Agores

; flavipes

MacLeay, 1872, d'Australie; senegalensis Candeze, 1881,

du Senegal.

19. Elastrus aldabrensis, n. sp.

Long., 11 millim. Oblong, peu convexe; brun fonce assez

briJlant, pubescence fauve. Tete large, arrondie en avant;

lioactuation peu serree. Antennes brun clair, subcomprimees,

legerement dentees a partir du 4« article ; 2e et 3*= petits, subegaux.

Pronotum a peu pres aussi long que large, peu retreci en avant, peu

convexe, deprime a la base; ponctuation j)lus ecartee que sur la

tete; angles posterieurs subaigus, non divergents, unicarenes.

Ecusson oblong, retreci en arriere, ponctue. Elytres de la largeur

du pronotum, retrecis et arrondis seulement au sommet, legerement

pointilles, ponctues-stries, plus fortement a la base. Dessous de

meme couleur, ponctu6, plus legerement sur I'abdomen. Proster-

num etroit, subparallele ; saillie longue, etroite et eflfilee, sillonnee

sur les bords. Sutures prosternales canaliculees en avant. Epi-

sternes metatlioraciques paralleles, un peu moins larges que les

^pipleures des elytres. Ranches posterieures nulles en dehors,

brusquement et notablement elargies en dedans a angle droit.

Dernier arceau ventral arrondi. Pattes brun clair; tarses plus

minces au sommet.

Voisin de E. ancliastinus CandezCj de Madagascar.

Forme plus courte, couleur plus foncee, aspect plus

brillant; hanches posterieures plus brusquement elargies.

Loc. Aldabra : Takamaka, xii. 1908, 1 exemplaire [Fryer).
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Megapenthes Kiesenw.

Megapenthes Kiesenwetter, Nat. Ins. Deutschl. iv, 1858-

1863, pp. 229, 253; Candeze, Mon. Elat., ii, 1859,

pp. 416, 491; J. Duval, Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1859-

1863, pp. 138, 144; Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins.,

Elat., 1906, pp. 110, 122.

Trichophorus % Mulsant et Godard, Opusc. Ent., ii, 1853,

p. 181 (non Serville, 1834) ; J. Duval, op. cit., pp. 136, 144,

Ce genre est actuellement un vaste magasin ou sont

entassees pres de 200 especes originaires de tons les points

du globe, et dont beaucoup n'y sont pas a leur place.

11 a ete fonde sur deux especes europeennes : Elater

lugens W. Redtenbaclier, 1842, et Elater tibialis Boisduval

et Lacordaire, 1835.

La premiere, sans aucun doute, serait tout aussi bien,

sinon mieux, dans le genre Trichophorus Mulsant et

Godard, 1853, avec T. guillebeaui, d'Europe meridionalo,

genotype,* ainsi que quelques especes americaines du nord,

qui ont egalement le front nettement separe du labre par

le rebord anterieur do la tete entier, et les antennes com-
priniees et dentees, avec les 2c et 3^ articles petits, sub-

globuleux, subegaux.

La deuxieme, M. tibialis, a un front tout different;

termine en pointe en avant au dessus d'un epistonie large,

traverse au milieu par une cote careniforme obtuse.

Antennes subcomprimees, presque filiformes, a 2e et 3®

articles petits, subegaux. Les handles posterieures sont

semblables : elargies en dedans et anguleuses. Les tarses

egalement greles et simples.

Les larves de ces deux especes sont connues,

ESPECES.

Angles posterieurs clu pronotum biuarenes curtiis Cand., p. 422.

Angles posterieurs du pronotum unicarenes dijformis, n. sp., p. 423.

20. Megapenthes curtus Cand.

Megapenthes curtus Candeze, C.R. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1878

(Elat. Nouv. ii), p. 186; Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent.

France, 1889, p. 142; Candeze, Cat. Meth. Elat.,

1891, p. 97.

* Consid^re par Candeze, Mon. Elat., iv, 1863, p. 305, comme
Ludius Latreille, 1825 et 1834, genotype : Elaterferrugineus Linne,

1758. Bord anterieur de la tete efface au milieu.
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Je u'ai pas vu d'individus du Siam, d'ou I'espece a ete

decrite, rnais j'en connais de Cochinchine, de Poulo-Pinang,

de Perak, de Singapoiir, de Borneo, de Sumatra. Les

exemplaires des Sechelles sont plus noiratres. Scliwarz

a omis de la mentionner dans le catalogue qui acconipagne

son " Genera " (Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 123).

Loc. " Seychelles : Praslin, 1905, 1 specimen {Gardiner)
;

Mahe, low country, 1 specimen (>S'co//)." Indochine. Malacca,

Sumatra, Borneo. Forme typiquc primitive : Siam.

21. Megapenthes difformis, n. sp. (PI. XXXIII, figs. 2, 3,

c?et?.)

^. Long., 6 a 6 niillim. \. Allonge, convexc; brun-jaunatre

mat, avec la tete souvent et qTielqnefois le pronotum (sauf a la base)

on les 61ytres plus ou moins obscurcis
;
pubescence jaune peu serree,

Tete large, convexe, fortement ponctuee ; bord ant^rieur arrondi et

reborde. Antennes minces, subfiliformes, atteignant la moitie

du corps
;
jannatres ; articles a peine epaissis au sonnnet : 2« ties

petit; 3<' beaucoup plus long que le precedent, mais plus court que

le 4«. Pronotum une fois et demie plus long que large, graduclle-

ment et faiblement retr^ci en avant, brusc[uement deprime a la base;

ponctuation moins forte que sur la tete, bien nette, moins serree,

presque effacee sur la partie declive en arritre; angles posterieurs

non divergents, aigus, unicarenes. Eciisson acumin^. Elytres

insensiblement retrecis en arriere, arrondis au sommet, super-

ficiellement rugueux, fortement ponetues-s tries. Dessous de meme
couleur, fortement ponctue. Epistemes metathoraciques jDaralleles,

plus 6troits'que les epipleures des Elytres. Hanehes posterieures

peu 61argies en dedans, dentecs. Dernier arceau ventral arrondi,

Pattez asses longues, jaune pale,

9. Long., 7| a Omillim. Foime generale moins etroite. Antennes

et pattes plus courtes et plus minces,

Remarquable par la longueur du pronotum. Pent se

comparer a certaines formes de Madagascar, comme
M. fiavescens Candeze, par exemple. Ou a des especes

indiennes : M. lugiibris Candeze, et M. crassus Fleutiaux,

pour les differences sexuelles ; il est de couleur claire,

d'une taille plus petite, et beaucoup moins rugueux, Sa

couleur jaunatre ou brunatre rap]:)elle M. ietricus Candeze,

d'Indochine, mais sa forme est plus etroite et surtout son

pronotum beaucoup plus allonge.

Loe. Aldabea : Takamaka, x.-xi. 1908, 11 exemplaires

(Fryer).
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Melanoxanthus Cast.

Melanoxanthus Castelnau, in Silbermann, Rev. Eiit.,

iv, 183G, tabl. p. 4; Candeze, Mon. Elat., ii, 1859, pp.

416, 510 ; Sehwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906,

pp. 110, 126.

Elater % Lacordaire, Gen. Col., iv, 1857, p. 187, pars, note 1

(non Linne, 1758).

II est difficile de trouver ime demarcation precise entre

les Melanoxonthus et les Megapenfhes. Candeze lui-

meme traduit son embarras a ce siijet dans le 3c fascicule

des " Elaterides nouveaux," 1881, p. 70 (Observation).

II en a ete decrit nn nombre egal d'especes, toutes tropicales,

aussi disparates que celles dii genre Megapenthes.

Genotype : Elofer melanoccphalus, Fabricius.

ESPECES.

Taille moyenne (7 millimetres environ)

:

Conleii]' jaune dominante. Elylres tronques

au sommet mclanocephalus Fabr., p. 424.

Couleur noire dominante. El^ytres entiers

au sommet inrntlaris, n. sp., p. 425.

Taille petite (4 millimetres environ)

:

Ponctuation du pronotum ronde, ombiliqii^c,

tres serree frivohis Cand., p. 426.

Ponctuation du pronotum non ombiliquee,

assez ecartee pueriihis Cand., p. 427.

22. Melanoxanthus melanocephalus (Fabr.).

Elater melanocephalus Fabricius, Spec. Ins., i, 1781, p.

272 ; Thunberg, Nov. Ins. Sp., iii, 1784, p. 63 ; Fabricius,

Mant. Ins., i, 1787, p. 174; Olivier, Ent., Col., ii, 1790,

no. 31, p. 41, t. 4, fig. ^Qa.b; Fabricius, Ent. Svst., i, 2,

1792, p. 229 ; id.. Syst. Eleutli., ii, 1801, p. 239 • Herbst,

Kaf., X, 1806, p. Ill, t. 168, fig. 10, 106.

Melanoxanthus melanocephalus Germar, Zeitschr. Ent., v,

1844, p. 191; Candeze, Mon. Elat., ii, 1859, p. 512,

t. 7, fig. 12, 12a ; Gerstaecker, Arch. Nat., 1871, p. 54

;

id., Glied. Fauna Sansib., 1873, p. 148; Candeze," C.R.

Soc. Ent. Belg., 1875, p. 123; id., Ann. Mus. Genova,

1878, p. 125; id., op. cit., 1880, p. 194; Fleutiaux, Ann.
Soc. Ent. France, 1889, p. 143; Kiinckel d'Herculais,
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in Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xxii, Col. ii, Atlas (18S7)

1891, t. 36, fig. G; Candeze, Ann. Mus. Geneva, 1891,

p. 777; id., Cat. Meth. Elat., 1891, p. 99; id., Ann.
Soc. Ent. Belg., 1895, p. 64; Alluaud, in Grandidier,

Hist. Madag., xxi, 1900, p. 217; Flentiaux, Bull.

Soc. Ent. France, 1903, p. 13; Schwarz, in Wytsman,
Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 127, no. 1; Kolbe, Mitt.

Zool. Mus. Berlin, v, 1910, p. 26; Flentiaux, Ann.
Soc. Ent. France, 1911, p. 476; id., ov. cit. 1918, p.

221 ; id., Bull. Mus. Paris, 1918, p. 217 {id., in Alluaud
et Jeannel, Voy. Afr. orient., Elat., 1919, p. 69.

Cette espece, tres commune partout sous les tropiques,

n'a pas ete recueillie par la Percy Sladen Trust Expedition.

Log. Toutes les regions tropicalos universelles. Zanzi-

bar. Madagascar. Mascareignes. Coraores. Sechelles

(Mahe, 1892, Alhimid). Forme typique primitive : Indes

orientales,

23. Melanoxanthus insularls, n. sp.

Long., 7 millim. |-. Allonge, attenne, peu convexe; noir brillant,

avec I'extreme base du pronotum ct des elytres jaiine, pubescence

obscure. Tete abaissee en jiointe vers le iabre, non rebord6e en

ava,nt, densement ponctuee. Epistome transversal, r^treoi au

milieu par la pointe avancee du bord anterieur de la tete. Labre

arrondi, ferrugineux, ponctue. Antennes ne depassant pas la base

du protliorax, d'un brun noiratre, avec les trois premiers articles

fejrugineux, peu comprimees et 16gerement dentees a partir du 4«

article ; 2« tres petit ; 3^ plus long que le 2« et plus court que le 4«.

Pronotum plus long que large, peu retreci en avant, sinue sur les

cotes, peu convexe, fortcment et brusquement deprime a la base,

sillonnc au milieu postericurement
;

ponctuation plus grosse et

moins serr^e que sur la tete, plus forte en arriere ; angles posterieurs

longs, aigus, non divergents, unicarenes. Ecusson cblong, i^onctue.

Elytres plus etroits que le pronotum, attenues en arriere, arrondis

au sommet, un peu rugueux a la base, ponctu^s-stries, plus legere-

ment vers I'extremite. Dessous noir avec le bord anterieur du

propectus et ses angles postt^rieurs rougeatres. Prosternum

etroit, retreci en arriere, a ponctuation peu serree; saillie longue,

tres etroite et parallele. Propleures a ponctuation plus grosse,

plus ecartee, s'effa^ant en arriere. Episternes metathoraciques

paralleles, moins larges que les epipleures des elytres. Metasternum

et abdomen a ponctuation peu serree. Hanches posterieures

^largies en dedans, subanguleuses. Abdom.en attepue; dei'njcr
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arceau ventral arrondi. Pattes jaune clair; tarses minces, les

posterieui's plus longs que le tibia correspondaiit.

Par sa forme aliongee et attenuee, il rappelle M. cuneolus

Schwarz, de Sumatra et de Borneo. Sa taille est plus

grande, son pronotum sinue lateralement, ses elytres

rougeatres seulement a leur extreme base.

Loc. " Seychelles : Silhouette, Mare aux Coclions

plateau or forest immediately above, over 1000 feet, ix.

1908, 1 specimen."

24. Melanoxanthus frivolus Cand.

Melanoxanthus frivolus Candeze, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg.,

1900 (Elat. Nouv., vii), p. 90 (posthume).

Le type de Candeze, que j'ai pu examiner grace a I'obli-

geance de M. Severin, Oonservateur du Musee de Bruxelles,

a les elytres presque entierement jaunatres
;
probablement

est-ce un cas d'immaturite ? La description qu'il en
donne est sommaire

;
je la complete sur les exemplaires

des Sechelles qui lui sont absolument conformes, a cela

pres qu'en general les elytres sont noirs, excepte a Tangle
humeral.^ lis me paraissent representer la forme definitive.*

Long., 4 a 4 millim. J ; larg., 1 a 1 millim \. Tete noire, un peu

rougeatre en avant; ponctuation ombiliquee serree. Antennes

avec les trois premiers articles ferrugineux, les autres noirs. Pro.

notum noir, plus long que large, peu retreci en avant, convexe,

d6prime a la base; ponctuation ombiliquee serree; angles pos-

terieurs jaune pale, aigus, non divergents, unicar6nes. Elytres

noirs avec une tache jaune pale aux epaules, rugueux a la base,

finement pointilles au dela, fortement ponctues-stri6s. Dessous

noir, sauf aux angles posteri(^ms des propleures. Pattes jaune flavc.

Quelquefois les elytres sont presque entierement jaunatres

(forme typique de Candeze), mais c'est I'exception.

Espece omise par Schv/arz dans le catalogue de son
" Genera."

* Je possfede, egalement de Timor, un individu que je considere

comme un co-type ; d'autant qu'il porte ime etiquette de la main
de Candeze :

" Melanox. frivolus, n. sp., Cdz." Ses elytres sont
noiratres d'une teinte enfuraee intermediaire. Get insecte lui a et6

communique par moi pendant la dernie-rc annee de sa vie, en 1898,
enjneme temps que d'autres Elat^rides.
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Loc. " Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe, Praslin. Sil-

houette : Mare aux Cochons plateau or forest immedi-

ately above, ix. 1908. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about

1000 feet, X. 1908-iii. 1909. Praslin : Cotes d'Or Estate,

xi. 1908; 1 specimen. 24 examples in all." Form typique

primitive : Timor.

25. Melanoxanthus puerulus Cand.

Melanoxanthus pueridus Candeze, Notes Leyd. Mus., xx,

1898, p. 64; Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat.,

1906, p. 129, no. 125.

Decrit des lies de Lutungan et de Lombok (Archipel

asiatique). Je le possede egalement de Celebes. Peut-

etre faut-il le rapporter a ilf . jlavidus Candeze, 1878, de

Malacca, plus anciennement connu ? Comme le dit

I'auteur, I'espece varie en ce sens que la couleur flave des

taches des elytres envahit plus au moins leur surface qui

devient parfois entierement jaune. Cette derniere forme

constitue la variete suivante.

Var. cribricollis Fleut.

Melanoxanthus cribricollis Fieutiaux, Bull. Soc. Ent.

France, 1903, p. 14; Schwarz, in Wytsman, Gen.

Ins., Elat., 1906, p. 129, no. 6; Kolbe, Mitt. Zool.

Mus. Berlin, v, 1910, p. 26.

Decrit comme espece sur un unique individu pris au3c

Sechelles (La Digue) par Alluaud (Type : Museum Paris).

Loc. Seychelles, Amirantes, Chagos.

" Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe, Long I., Anonyme I., La
Digue. Silhouette : low country, including some specimens

beaten from flowers of Tournefortia argenfca on the beach
at Grande Barbe, viii. 1908. Mahe : low country near

Port Glaud, xi. 1908, etc. Long I., vii. 1908. Anonyme I.,

i. 1909. Like Cardiophorus lutosus (see p. 415) this is one
of the species found among the flowers and foliage of the

wild trees (e. g. Scaevola, Tournefortia, Cahphi/llum, etc.)

which fringe the coasts in many places." La Digue : 1892

{Alluaud). Amirantes : Poivre I., 10. x. 1905, 2 exemplaires

{Gardiner). Chagos: Peros Banhos Atoll, 25. vii. 1905, 1

exeraplaire {Gardiner). Forme typique primitive : lies de
Lutungan et de Lombok.
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V. DICREPIDIINAE.

PsEPHUS Cand.

PsejjJnis * Candcze, Mon. Elat., ii, 1859, pp. 9, 19 ; Scliwarz,

in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 61, 79.

Le genre est compose de 172 especes environ, presque

toutes africaines; qiielques-nnes seulement liabitent

rindo-Malaisic. Unc seiile so rencontre a la fois sur le

continent Africain, a Nossi-Be et aux Comores.f Enfin

la siiivante est propre aux Sechelles.

26, Psephus alluaudi Fleut.

Psephus alluovdi Fleutianx, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1903,

p. 13; Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, v, 1910, p. 26.

Espece decrite sur un unique exemplaire pris par Alluaud

a Ma he des Sechelles (Type : Museum Paris).

Long., 9|- a 13 millim. Bord ant^rieur de la tote saillant, pen

C'loigne du labre. Sutures prosternales canalicailt-es tout a fait

en avant. Hanchcs posterieures sinucnscs. Deuxiemc et tioisieme

articles des tarses longucment et lai'gcment lamelles.

Dans la description originale, je I'ai compare a P.

ineptus Candeze, d'Afrique orientale. Depuis, j'ai recu

P. philippino'isis Candeze, auquel il ressemble davantage.

II en diliere cependant par le 3^ article des antennes

subegal au suivant; le pronotum un peu moins long,

moins convexe, ses angles posterieurs non divergents.

Omis par Schwarz dans le catalogue de son " Genera."

Log. " Seychelles : Mahe, Praslin, Malie, 4 specimens;

near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet, x.-xi. 1908, and Cascade

Estate, about 1000 feet, i. 1909. Praslin : 1905, 5 examples

(Gardiner) : xi, 1908, Cotes d'Or Estate, 1 specimen."

Malie, " auf Kulturboden " (Brcaier). Mahe, 1892 {Alluaud).

Forme typique primitive : Mahe des Sechelles.

* Le nom de Psephus (MacLeay) employ6 par Kirby et Spence,

Tntrod. Ent., iii, 1826, p. 678, conime s'appliquant a un coleoptere-

lamellicorne {MdolontJia chrijsomeloides Schrank), n'a pas Me
d^crit. Quoiqu'il en soit, il est synonyrae cVOchodaois, genre

fond6 anterieurement par Serville, Encycl. Method., Ins., x, 1825,

p. 860, pour la meme espece {chrysomdinns Fabricius),

t Psephus bucculafvs Candeze, 1859.
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VI. PACHYDERINAE.

Le nom de Pachyderinae doit rempkcer celui de Eudac-
tylinae employe jusqu'a present: Endaclylus Salle, 1855*
etant prime par Pacliyderes Guerin, 1829.

TABLEAU DES GENRES.

Taille moyenne (14 millimetres). Antemies com-

priraees. Angles posterieurs du pronotum

divergents. Premier article des tarses postt^rieurs

moins long que les aiitres ensemble . Gonodyrus, n. g., p. 429.

Taille petite (4 millimetres). Antennes filiformes.

Angles posterieurs du pronotum non divergents.

Premier article des tarses posterieurs aussi long

que les autres reunis .... Dactylosimus, n. g., p. 430.

Gonodyrus, n. g.

Allonge, subparallele, peu convexe. Tetc petite, arrondie en

ava.nt; bord anterieur tranchant; epistome horizontal, parallele.

Labrc petit. Mandibules courtes et robustes. Antennes ne

depassant pas la base du protliorax, tres comprimees et elargics

vers le bout : 2" article petit ; suivants beaucoup plus longs et

graduellement elargis; dernier oblong. Pronotum aussi long que

large, convexe au milieu, sinue sur les cotes; angles posterieurs

courts, aigus, trts divergents, subcarenes au milieu. Ecusson

oblong. Elytres relativement longs, arrondis a I'extremite, profon-

dement ponctues-stries. Prosternum parallele, de la meme largeur

que les propleures a la moitie de leur longueur ; saillie longue, paralltle.

Sutures droites, sillonnees dans toute leur longueur. Episternes

metathoraciques paralleles, un peu moins larges que les epipleures

des elytres. Handles posterieures trts peu et graduellement clargies

en dedans. Dernier arceau ventral triangulaire, termine en pointe

arrondie. Pattes minces; premier article des tarses posterieurs

aussi long que les trois suivants reunis; 2^ et 3" triangulaii-es,

fendus au milieu au sommet, le 3° un peu plus large; 4« egalement

large, triangiilaire, largement evide en dessus dans toute sa longueur

pour rccevoir le suivant; 5" mince, epaissi au sommet, depassant

le precedent de la moitie de sa longueur
;

grifies simples.

* En outre, je propose de changer en TijJeudacvs, le nom de ;

Eudadylus % Salle (non Fitzinger, Fvcptile),
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Se rapproclie de Melantlioides Candeze, par la confor-

mation des tarses; ii' s'en distingue toutefois par le bord
auterieur de la tete moins saillant, les antennes comprimees,

les sutures prosternales paralleles et sillonnees, la saillie

egalement parallele, les lianches posterieures graduelle-

rnent et faibiement elargies en dedans. A un peu I'aspect

exterieur de certains Dorygonus Candeze.

27. Gonodyrus tarsalis, n. sp.

Long., 14 millim. J. Entierement noir peu biillant. Tete jieu

convexe, densement et fortement ponctuee, rugueuse en avant.

CX:o:x:x:x:^c:==c:^=cc:=
Fig. 7.

—

Gonodyrus tarsalis, antenne.

Pronotum fortement et densement ponctue. Elytres rugueux, pro-

fond^ment ponctues-stries. DeRsoiis plus fincment ponctue, tres

16gerement sin- le metastcrnum et surtout sur Fabdomen.

Loc. " Seychelles : Silhouette, Mare aux Cochons, ix.

1908; 1 specimen {Gardiner):'

Dactylosimus, n. g.

Oblong, elliptique. Tete peu convexe en avant, arrondie et

rebordee. Antennes filiformes, depassant la base du prothorax (q ),

ou plus com-tes ($); S"" article plus long que le 2" et morns long que

le 4". Pronotum plus long que large, peu retreci en avant, peu

convexe, deprimo en arriere; angles posterieurs non divergents,

non carenes. Ecusson oblong. Elytres ovales, convcxes, attenues

et s6parement arrondis au sommet. Sutures prosternales trts finc-

ment reboi'dees, Saillie longue et effilee, abaissee au dela des handles

anterieures. Cavite mcsosternalc horizontale, a bords simples.

Episternes metathoraciques paralleles, plus ctroits que les cpipleures

des elytres. Hanches posterieures obliques, graduellement retrccies

en dehors, contigues au milieu sur toute leur largeur. Abdomen
attenue, l^gerement comprime; dernier arceau arrondi. Pattes

minces; premier article des tarses posterieurs aussi long que tous

les autres ensemble; 2« de la longueur des deux suivants reunis;

3° triangulaire, creuse en dcssus; 4^ court, egalement creus6 en

dessus et dilate en dessous ; ongles petits.
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Par la conformations les tarses, ce genre se rapproche de
Melanthoides et Simodactijlus Cancleze.

28. Dactylosim.us dorsalis, n. sp. (PI. XXXIII, fig. i.)

Long., 4 a 4 millim. \. Noir varie de jaune; pubescence jaune

assez longiie. Tete plus ou moins jaune sur la partie anterieure;

ponctuation large tres superficielle, nettement ombiliquee. An-

tennes plus ou moins obscures, jaunatres a la base. Pronotum
jaixnatre aux angles anterieurs et posterieurs sur une etendue variable

couvrant quelquefois les bords lateraux
; ponctuc comme la tete et

terne comme elle. Elytres peu brillants, jaimes a la base, largement

bordes lateralement d'une bande de meme couleur parfois inter-

rompue dans la moitie posterieure; fortement ponctues-stries

;

interstries pointiUes. Dessous egalernent noir varie de jaune.

Pattes jaune pale.

Recolte en aboudance.

Loc. Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe.
" Silhouette : Mare aux Coclions or forest immediately

above, over 1000 feet, 2 specimens, ix. 1908. Mahe : high

forests of Morne Blanc and Morne Pilot, a long series,

including a number from the damp forest at the summit
of the latter mountain, over 2000 feet, xi. 1908 ; country
above Port Glaud, 500-1000 feet, 5. xi. 1908, 1 example;
forest between Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, 1500-

2000 feet, xii. 1908 ; slopes of Morne Seychellois, about
2000 feet, ii. 1909 ; forest above Cascade, 1000-2000 feet

;

Mare aux Cochons district, 1500-2000 feet, i.-ii. 1909.

There are 58 examples in all, collected exclusively in the

forests at high altitudes, up to the highest and dampest
zones of forest : only two specimens were got in Silhouette

in August and September, but from October to February
the insect was abundant in the high forests of Mahe.
Dactijlosimus dorsalis, Conoderus gracilvpes, and C. dimi-

diaticoUis, were all obtained in large numbers in the endemic
mountain-forests by beating and sweeping foliage of low

trees and bushes."

VII. PHYSORHININAE.

PoRTHMiDius Germ.

PoRTHMiDius Germar, Fauna Ins. Eur., xxiv, 1848, "p. 7

;

Candeze, Mon. Flat., ii. 1859, pp. 387, 395; J. Duval,

Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1859-1863, pp. 138, 144; Schwarz,

in Wytsman, Gen. Ins., Flat., 1903, pp. 131, 132.
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Anchastus Lecoute, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, x, 1853

pp. 422, 459; Lacordaire, Gen. Col., iv, 1857, pp. 167,

170.

Crepidotritus Leconte, Classif. Col. N. Am., 1861, p. 167.

Elater Lacordaire, op. cit., p. 171, pars.

Bord anterieux" de la tete carene, eloigne du labre. Epislome

assez large. Antenncs subfiliformes ; 3' article plus court que le 4%

Handles posterieurcs brusquement et iiotablement elargies en

dedans. Troisieme article des tarses lamelle ;
4'' trts petit.

Parmi les 130 especes places dans le genre Anchastus par
Candeze, par Schwarz et par moi-meme, un certain nombre
dcvront faire partir du genre Porthmidius . D'autres a

commencer par I'espece europeenne acuticornis Germar,*
correspondent au genre Brachycrcpls Leconte, 1853 (An-

tennes dentees; 3c article egal on plus long que le 4e).

Champion deja en a distrait quelques especes de petite

taille de I'Amerique intertropicale, qui sont entrees dans
son genre Anchaslomorphus, 1895. Candezella Szombathy,
1910, est, je pense, une forme sous-generique de Pofthmidius,

particuliere a la Nouvelle-Guinee.

ESPECES.

Ponctuation du proiwtum tres superficielle ct

ecartee flavescens, n. sp., p. 432.

Ponctuation du pronoUun assez profonde et

assez serree so/jVflr/i/*, n. sp., p. 433.

29. Porthmidius flavescens, n. sp.

Long., 3| a 5 millim. |. Oblong, peu convexe; brun-jaunatre

plus ou moins clair, parfois obscm-ci sur les elytres, sauf a I'extreme

base ; peu brillant
;
pubescence jaune p&le assez longue. Tete etroite,

arrondie ct rcbordee en avant; jionctuation tres superficielle, om-
biliquee, peu serree. Epistome moins long que le labre. Antennes

atteignant la moitie du corps, ou plus courtes ($), fines, subfiliformes,

entieremeut jaune pale ou enfumees a partir du 4« article ; 3'' plus

long que le 2^ et plus court que le 4'^. Pronotum aussi long que

la,rge, peu retreci en avant, legerement arrondi sur les cotes, peu

convexe, deprime a la base, marque de deux impressions legeres sur

le bord posterieur, pres des angles
;
ponctuation large et tres super-

ficielle, i^eu serree, ombiliqueo sur la partie antericure, simple et

ecartee vers la base; angles posterieurs aigus, non divergents,

* Kiesenwctter, Nat. Ins. Deutschl., 1858-1863, p. 350; J. Duval,
Gen. Col. Eur., iii, 1859-1863, p. 137.
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uniearenes tout prcs du bord lateral; bord externe eiitieremcnt

carenc. Ecusson oblong, subarrondi, ponctue. Elytres peu con-

vexes, de la largeur du pronotum a la base, arroudis et retrecis

dans la partio posterieure, fortement ponctues-stries ; interstiiea

pointilles. Dessous de meme couleur. Propectus eparsement

ponctue. Prosternum trcs peu retreci a la base; sutures simples,

legcrement arquees. Metasternum et abdomen eparsement ponctues.

Episternes metathoraciques paralleles, aussi larges que Ics epipleures

des elytres. Handles postcrieures tres fortement elargies en dedans,

nulles en dehors. Dernier arceau ventral triangulaire, arrondi au

sommet. Pattes cntierement jaune pale.

Peut se comparer a P. {Anchastus) sericeus Candeze,

r^pandu dans toute la region indo-malaise. Mais la

ponctuation variolee de la tete et du pronotum est tres

particuliere ; les angles posterieurs du pronotum sont

uniearenes, tandis qu'ils sont bicarenes dans respecc de

Candeze.

Log. Seychelles : Malie, Felicite, Marie Anne.
" Malie : forest at summit of Morne Blanc, nearly 2000

feet, 24. x. 1908, 1 example; Mare aux Cochons district,

1500-2000 feet, i.-ii. 1909 ; forest above Cascade, 1000-2000

feet, ii.-iii. 1909. Felicite : from forest, xii. 1908, 1 speci-

men. Marie Anne : from forest, 3. xii. 1908, 3 examples.

There are 14 specimens in all; as tlie records show, this

species occurred not only in the high, damp, endemic

forests of Mahe, but also in the much drier type of forest,

composed largely of different species of trees, near sea-level

on Felicite and Marie Anne."

30. Porthmidius solitarius, n. sp.

Long., 7 millim. Oblong, peu convexe; brunatre, jiubescence

jaune pale, assez longue. Tete arrondie et rebordee en avant, peu

convexe; ponctuation ombiliquee, nette, assez serree. Antennes

subliliformes, d'un brun jaunatre. Pronotum a peu jDres aussi long

que large, arrondi sur les cotes, retreci en avant, peu convexe,

deprime a la base
;

ponctuation ombiliquee bien marquee et assez

serree en avant, simple et plus ecartee en arriere ; angles posterieurs

aigus, non divergents, uniearenes tout pres du bord lateral; bord

externe entierement carene. Ecusson oblong, finement ponctue.

Elj^tres peu convexes, de la meme largeur que le pronotum a la

base, arrondis et retrecis dans la partie posterieure, fortement

ponctues-stiies; interstries pointilles. Dessous de meme couleur,

Pattes jaune pale; tarses un peu rougeatres.
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Meme forme et meme coloration que le precedent; plus

grand; ponctuation de la tete mieux marquee; celle du
pronotum plus profonde et plus serree; stries des elytres

plus profondes.

Loc. " Seychelles : Silhouette, Mare aux Coclions, ix.

1908; 1 example."

VIII. CONODERINAE.

Le nom de Conoderinae doit etre substitue a celui de
Monocrepidiinae ; le genre Conodcrus ayant ete decrit avant
Alotiocrejjidius.

CoNODERUS Eschsch.

CoNODERUS Escksclioltz, in Thon, Ent. Archiv., ii, 1, 1829,

p. 31.

MoNOCREPiDius Eschscholtz, 0}}. cit.,]). 31, pars ; Lacordaire,

Gen. Col., iv, 1857, pp. 167, 177, pars; Candeze, Mon.
Elat., ii, 1859, pp. 180, 187; Schwarz, in Wytsman,
Gen. Ins., Elat., 1906, pp. 89, 93.

Ce genre nombreux comprend pres de 350 especes

repandues dans les pays cliauds, principalement dans
I'Amerique du Sud et dans I'Australie. II est de ceux qui

appellent une revision necessitee par la grande diversite de

formes qu'il contient a I'heure actuelle. Les genres Dory-

gonus Candeze, 1859, et Phedomenus Candeze, 1889, tons

deux particuliers a Madagascar, apparaissent comme une
subdivision locale du genre Conoderus.

ESPECES.

Ponctuation du pronotum assez forte, nette et

profonde f/racilijjes, n. sp., p. 434.

Ponctuation du pronotum exlrcmcmcnt tine, a

peine distincte, et ecartee . . . dimidiaticoUis, n. sp., p. 435.

31. Conoderus gracilipes, n. sp. (PL XXXIII, fig. 5.)

Long., 4^ a 5 miliim. f. Allonge et convexe; jaune macule de

noir, pubescence jaune. Tete variant du jaune au noir, peu convexe,

densement ponctue; bord anterieur arrondi, reborde et saillant.

Epistome assez large. Labre noir, transverse, arrondi, bombe,

ponctue. Antennes ne depassant pas la base du protliorax, fili-

formes, jaunes a la base, plus ou moins noiratres au dela du 4<'

article; 2« petit; 3^ un peu plus long; 4"' aussi long que les

deux precedents reunis; suivants subegaux. Pronotum plus long

que large, convexe, subparallele, tres peu retreci en avant ; noiiatre
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ou noir, plus ou moins jauue sur les bords, sillonne au milieu en

arriei'e; ponctuation moins grosse et moins serree que sur la tete;

angles posterieurs aigus, non divergents, carenes. Ecusson triangu-

laire, noir ou jaunatre, finement ponctue. Elytres allongfe, a peine

aussi larges que le pronotum, convexes, conjointement arrondis au

sonimet, finement rugueux, fortement ponctues-stries; normalement

jaunes, avec la suture en partie, une tache subhumerale, une autre

au dessous de la moitie et une derniere avant I'extremite, noires

;

ces taches disparaissent parfois partiellement ou s'etendent plus ou

moins, au point de couvrir presque toute la surface. Dessous

jaune ou noiratre. Prosternum etroit, parallele, legerement ponctue

;

saillie longue et eflfilee. Sutures fines. Propleures parsemes de

gros points. Metasternum a ponctuation fine et serree au milieu,

plus grosse et moins dense sur les cotes. Episteines retrecis en

arricre. Epipleures des elytres paralleles, plus larges que les

episternes. Hanches posterieures etroites, peu elargies en dedans,

legerement anguleuses. Abdomen a ponctuation fine au milieu, un

peu plus grosse sur les cotes; dernier arceau ventral triangulaire,

arrondi au soramet. Pattes fines, d'un jaune tres pale; 4*' article

des tarses prolonge en dessous ; ongles petits et simples.

Ressemble a C. (Monocrejndius) yninusculus Schwarz, de

Sumatra, Borneo, Philippines. Taille plus grande
;
prono-

tum plus convexe, moins retreci en avant, sans tache sur

le disque ; taches des elytres mieux marquees, celle du
milieu placee plus bas.

II en a ete recueilli de nombreux exemplaires.

Loc. Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe.
" Silhouette : near Mont Pot-a-eau, about 15C0 feet,

viii. 1908 ; Mare aux Cochons and forest above, over 1000

feet, ix. 1908. Mahe : found between October 1908 and
February 1909 fairly generally distributed in the forests

between 1000 and 2000 feet; Morne Blanc, Mare aux
Cochons district, and Cascade. Forty examples in all, ex-

clusively from the endemic forests at high altitudes (see note

under Dactylosimus dorsalis, p. 431). One specimen, from

the forest above the Silhouette Mare aux Cochons, was
bred from a stick of an endemic tree, the ' Bilimbi marron '

(
Colea j)edunculafa )

.

"

32. Conoderus dimidiaticollis, n. sp. (PL XXXIII., fig. 6.)

Long., 3 a 4 millim. Allonge, attenue en arriere; peu brillant.

Tete nou'atre, convexe, sinuee ct rebordee en avant, tres finement

et eparsement pointillee. Epistome jaune, plus etroit que le labre.
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Cehii-ci egalement jaunc, arrondi. Antennes atteignant a. peu

pres la base du protliorax, moniliforraes, noiratrcs au milieu, jaunes

a la base et an sommet; 3'^ article plus long que le 2^ et plus court

que le 4", Pronotum assez grand, plus long que large, a peine

retreci en avant, legerement sinue sur les cotes, peu convexe, deprime

en atriere; noir dans la partie anterieure, jaune a la base, sillonne

au milieu en arriere; ponctuation trcs fine et ^cartee; angles

posterieurs deprimes, non divergents, aigus, non ca.ren^s. Ecusson

subtriangulaire. Elytres peu convexes, brusqiiement deprimes a la

base, aussi larges en avant que le pronotum, attenues en arriere,

arrondis au sommet, jaunes, noiratres aux epaules et a I'extremit^,

ponctU(^s-stri6s ; interstries finement pointilles. Dessous jaune

macule de noir sur la partie anterieure dcs propleures et le pourtour

de I'abdomen. Propectus presque lisse ou legerement pointing.

Presternum retreci en arriere; saillie longue et effil^e. Sutures

fines, sinuees. Propleures sillonnees au milieu en avant. Episternes

metathoraciques faiblement retrecis en arriere. Epipleures des

elytres paralleles, plus larges que les episternes. Hanches pos-

t^rieures sinuees, retrecies en dehors. Metasternum et abdomen

convexes, eparsement pointilles. Dernier arceau ventral arroiidi.

Pattes fines, jaune pale.

La femelle est plus robuste.

Espece de coloration assez variable : tantot entierement

jaune pale ; tantot avec la tete, la suture des elytres dans

la premiere moitie et leurs bords externes en arriere, ainsi

que leur extremite, noiratres.

Recolte en grand nombre.

Loc. Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe.
" Silhouette : high forest above Mare aux Cochons, about

1500-2000 feet, ix. 1908, 5 specimens. Mahe : found
between October 1908 and March 1909 abundantly in the

forests, between about 1000 and 2000 feet : Morne Blanc

and Morne Pilot ; behind Trois Freres ; above Cascade

;

and Mare aux Cochons district, where a particularly long

series (about 56 specimens) was collected, 26. i.-2. ii. 1909.

Eighty-one examples in all, exclusively from the damp
endemic forests at high elevations (see note under Daciylo-

simus dorsalis, p. 431)."

Explanation of Plate XXXIII.

[See Explanation facing Ihe Plate.]





Explanation of Plate XXXIII.

Fig. 1. Prolycaon iGngicornis, gen. et sp. ncv. (Sej-chelles), X 13.

2. 3Iegapen{hes difformis, sp. nov. (Aldabra) ^, x 9.

«5. J5 JJ »» »> -f» X t^.

4. Dactylosimus dorsalis, gen. et sp. ncv. (Seychelles) ,^, x 11.

5. Conoderus gracilipes, sp. nov. (Seychelles), x 10.

6. Conoderus dimidiaUcoUis, sp. nov. (Seychelles) q » X 14.
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XVI. On the Larva and Piqm of the Genus Sabatinca

(Order Lepidoptera, Family Micropteiygidae). By
R. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc.(Svdnev).

C.M.Z.S., F.L.S., F.E.S., Entomologist and Chief ^ of

the Biological Department, Cawthron Institute,

Nelson, N.Z.

(Read October 18th, 1922.)

(Plate XXXIV, Text-figures 1-4).

The Lepidoptera Homoneura at the present time contain

no less than seven families, divisible into two superfamiUes

as follows :

—

Siiperfamily MICROPTERYGOIDEA :—Micropteiy-
gidae, Eriocraniidae and Mnesarchaeidae.

Siiperfamily HEPIALOIDEA :—Hepialidae, Proto-

theroidae, Anomosetidae and Palaeosetidae.

Of these, the life-histories of only the Eriocraniidae and
Hepialidae are known at all fully. The late Dr. T. A.

Chapman, F.R.S., repeatedly reared the larvae of Micro-

pteryx, but never succeeded in getting them to pupate, so

that the pupa of this family remains unknown to the present

day. (See these Transactions, 1894, pp. 335 344 and

Pl- vi.)

While working on the Micropterygoidea in 1918, I got

into touch with Mr. Alfred Philpott, F.E.S., then living at

Invercargill, N. Z., and told him that it was probable that

the larvae of Sabatinca were moss-feeders, as Dr. Chapman
had succeeded in getting species of Micropteryx to oviposit

on moss, and the larvae evidently fed on it. Mr. Philpott

had been studying the habits of a species of Sabatinca near

his home {S. barbarica Philp.), and at once became interested

in this question. He sent me a large consignment of damp
moss collected from the place where the adults had been

observed resting. This was searched through most care-

fully, but no larvae were found in it. About the same time,

Mr. Philpott wrote to me as follows :

—

" Last year, while examining moss for early stages of

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23)
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Sabatiiica, I found what I supposed to be a beetle larva. I

put it aside and had almost forgotten it when, on re-reading

one of your letters, I noticed your remark that the

Palaeontinidae (Jurassic fossil Lepidoptera) were supposed
to be closely related to the Limacodidae. Now the little

larva referred to is somewhat of the Limacodid type. It

has the characteristic spines which some of that family

have ; the prolegs are absent or vestigial ; the thoracic

legs feeble, and the head (apparently) retractile. We have
no Limacodidae in N. Z. ; therefore the larva may possibly

be that of Sabatinca. I am sending it to you, and expect

you will tell me it is the larva of a Malacoderm beetle or

some other common thing."

The larva (in spirit) duly came to hand, and I recognised

it at once as a Micropterygid larva about half-grown, by
comparison with Dr. Chapman's well-known description

and also with first instar larvae of Micropteryx which he
had kindly sent me. The only species of the family occur-

ring in Mr. Philpott's immediate neighbourhood being

Sabatinca barbarica Philp., it was a reasonable supposition

that the larva belonged to that species.

In December 1919 I met Mr. Philpott at Queenstown,
Lake Wakatipu, and together we climbed Ben Lomond
and searched in moss for larvae of . Sabatinca, without

success. Later on, in February 1920, while I was in

Dunedin, Mr. Philpott sent me two well-grown larvae of

S. barbarica, which he had found in moss brought from
Seaward Bush in Southland on February 10. One of these

was dead, but the other was alive, and was kept alive for

some time, finally dying from the heat of the Tropics while

I was on my way to England via Suez, in May 1920. A
third specimen found by Mr. Philpott at the same time was
kept alive by him for nearly two months. Although care-

fully watched, it was never seen to feed, and for the most
part remained quite inactive. This larva was unfortunately

lost on April 1, 1920, during Mr. Philpott's removal to

Nelson, where he had accepted the post of Assistant Entom-
ologist at the Cawthron Institute, shortly after my own
appointment to the Biological Department of the same
Institute.

Mr. Philpott says of this larva : "Its appearance is pro-

tective. To the naked eye the dark lateral margin looks

like the midrib of a leaf, and makes the larva easy to be

passed over; also the lateral corrugations help to give
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it a moss-leaf effect. The spines are similar to the spine-

like projections on the edges of the moss-leaves."

It should be noted here that the supposed " mosa " on
which this larva was found proved on closer examination

to be a kind of liverwort. Unfortunately we have not

succeeded in getting any one to name it for us, though it

belongs to a type of Uverwort not at all uncommon in N. Z.

Later on, cocoons of Sabatinca incongruella Walk, were

found on a closely related species of liverwort near Nelson.

It would thus appear that the larvae of the genus Sabatinca

are in reality liverwort-feeders, not moss-feeders. It is

possible that the larvae of Micropteryx also feed upon liver-

wort, and that Dr. Chapman's inability to rear them com-
pletely on moss was due to his faihng to discover this fact.

Two of the larvae sent to me by Mr. Philpott were

exhibited by me at the meeting of the Entomological Society

of London, together with two slides prepared from the

third specimen (these Proceedings, p. hv, 1920). They
were also exhibited later in the year at an entomological

meeting in Honolulu, T. H. (Proc. Haw, Ent. Soc, IV,

No. 3, Sept. 1921).

While I was away from Nelson during the spring of 1920

(Sept. to Dec.) Mr. Philpott was in charge of the entomo-
logical work there. During a series of trips to the Dun
Mountain he found, at about 2500 feet elevation, several

species of Sabatinca, and collected from time to time

considerable amounts of moss and hverwort, some of which
was carefully examined for larvae, "without success, and
some was kept moist in a series of glass lamp-chimneys, in

the hope that something of interest might be bred from it.

I returned to Nelson on December 11, 1920. On December
30 we observed a freshly emerged female of Sabatinca

incongruella Walk, in one of these jars which contained

liverwort. An examination of the hverwort disclosed the

empty cocoon attached low down at the side of a stem of

liverwort in a very moist position, and the pupal skin was
found also, half-way or more out of the cocoon. This skin

was treated with 10 per cent. KOH, and expanded enough to

allow of careful drawings of the head to be made, as well

as giving a fairly clear idea of what the living pupa must
have been like.

Publication of these results was delayed from time to

time, in the hope that further discoveries might enable us

to complete the hfe-history and present it as a complete
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study. So far, however, nothing more has been added to

our knowledge of these wonderful little moths. I have,

therefore, decided to pubhsh the results to date, and hope
that the life-history may be completed later by the dis-

covery of the eggs, early larval stages, and living pupa.

Description of the Larva of Sabatinea barbarica Phil]).

(Plate XXXIV, Text-figure 1.)

Total length of the well-grown larva (probably full-fed) with head

retracted, 40 mm. Greatest breadth, across 4th and 5th abdominal

segments, 2-0 mm. Width of transverse pouch into which head is

retracted, 0-4 mm.
General shape broadly oval, widest at 4th and 5tli abdominal

segments. In transverse section across any body segment, the

shape is hexagonal (Text-fig. 1, g), the six sides of the hexagon being

of approximately equal length. The ventral side is flattened, the

two latero-ventral sides slightly convex, but the two latero-dorsal

sides and the dorsal side itself are all definitely concave, the large

specialised macrotrichia (dolichasters) projecting from their angles.

The dorsal part of the 4th abdominal segment is narrowed and

darkened, so that the larva appears to be divided by this con-

striction into two approximately equal and similar halves fore and

aft from this segment, and it is not easy to tell the head end from

the anal end when the head is retracted. The back of the larva

is raised up as a high convex ridge on either side, so that the lateral

view is greatlj^ arched, as shown in Plate XXXIV, fig. 3.

General colour creamy whitish, with very complicated markings

of pale and dark gi-eenish brown. The dark markings are confined

for the most part to the latero-dorsal sides of the abdominal segments

and across the dorsal side of the 4th abdominal segment. The

concave dorsal side, between the two high ridges, is for the most

part (except on segment 4) irregularly mottled with paler olive

green, as shown in Plate XXXIV, fig. 1. The latero-dorsal sides of

abdominal segments 2-7 show a delicate whitish line dividing the

dark area on each, with signs of very fine transverse whitish ribs

projecting from it on either side. The latero-ventral and ventral

sides are pale creamy, except on the thorax, which is slightly

darkened.

Head very small, completely retractile into a pouch or pocket

of the prothorax. When everted, it is pale in colour, except the

mandibles and maxillae, which are dark brownish. The tentorial
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Fig. 1.

—

Sabatinca burharica Philp., last larval instar, 10 per cent.

KOH prepaiations cleared and mounted in Canada Balsam (except

g). a. 'Head, showing antennae and five-faceted compound ej^es

(X 87); the left antenna is pushed up out of its socket basally,

giving almost the appearance of an extra basal segment, b. Labrum-
epipharynx (x 167). c. Mandibles, viewed from inner or ventral
side (X 167). d. Maxilla (x 167). e. Labium (x 167). /. A
single specialised macrotrichion (dolichaster) from 1st abdominal
segment (x 87). g. Diagrammatic transverse section through an
abdominal segment of the larva : d, dorsal, Id, latero-dorsal, Iv,

latero-ventral and v, ventral sides : m, macrotrichia, p, position

of abdominal walking leg. h. Dorsal comb with five teeth, from
4th abdominal segment (x 167).
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structures can be seen through the pale skin by transmitted light in

the dead larva. General shape oval, with projecting labrum and

clypeus, fairly broad frons, epicranium and occiput. Anteiinae

(Text-fig. 1, a) placed very wide apart, slender, 0-3 mm. long, com-

posed of three segments, of which the 1st is short and stout, the 2nd

long and slender, the 3rd short and very slender, ending in a terminal

sensory hair. Compound eyes (Text-fig. 1, a) present, situated just

exteriorly to the antennae. Each compound eye consists of five

facets, of which the four posterior are placed very close together -to

form four-fifths of a complete circle, each facet being in the shape

of a sector of that circle, while the anterior one is much larger, circular

in form, and projects outwards as a larger hemispherical lens, so as

to break the completeness of the contour of the circle. There is no

sign of the sixth or ventral eye-element of other Lepidopterous

caterpillars. True ocelli are altogether absent, as in almost all

insect larvae.

Mouth-parts :

—

Labrum epipharynx (Text-fig. 1, 6) broad, excised

in the middle of its anterior margin, well rounded on either side of

the excision; it carries eight strong sensory setae and some finer

hairs. Mandibles (Text-fig. 1, c) asymmetrical, stout, fahly short,

the right mandible Avith two double teeth separated by a deep

incision, the left mandible with three single teeth, of which the

apical one is the largest, the middle one slightly smaller, and the

third very much smaller; each mandible also carries, below the

toothed area, a longish edge armed with short, stiff bristles. Maxillae

(Text-fig. 1, d) with short cardo, large, swollen stipes, prominent

three-segmented palp, slender sharply i:)ointed galea, and broader,

rounded lacinia ; the galea carries a few prominent hairs. Labium

(Text-fig. 1, e) consisting of a broad basal i:)ortion (either the mentum
or perhaps the fused submentum and mentum), from which projects

a broadly rounded inner lobe and two small palps ; these latter appear

at first sight to be only two-segmented, but closer examination

shows a very small ring-like basal segment in addition ; the rather

slender terminal segment ends in a short sensory seta. No definite

spinneret apparatus could be discovered.

Thoeax :

—

Proihorax narrower than the other segments, but

longer than the two following thoracic segments. It carries a sharply

defined anterior ridge, which marks off an anterior declivity carrying

the head-pouch, from a posterior portion of normal form, which carries

the spiracles. Mesothorax shorter and somewhat wider than pro-

thorax, its posterior border strongly convex dorsally. Metathorax

again somewhat shorter and wider than mesothorax. Legs very

short and small, showing only two definite segments and a terminal

claw ; in correlation with the widening of the thoracic segments from
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before backward, the three successive pairs of legs are placed slightly

further apart from before backwards.

Abdomen with only nine definitely marked segments, the two

last (nth and 10th) being completely fused together. First abdominal

segment very short ventrally, but slightly longer than the meta-

thorax dorsally. The succeeding segments rapidly lengthen and

widen up to the 4th, which is about equal to the 5th, but differs from

it in the narrowing of the dorsal portion, which is also more darkly

coloured, as described above. From the 5th segment backwards,

each segment becomes slightly narrower than the one preceding it,

their lengths remaining about the same, the 5th segment being about

4J times as wide as long. The last segment is well rounded posteriorly,

and carries the anal opening at its extremity. Abdominal legs of

sm.all size, finely shagrcened and strongly pointed, though not

definitely segmented : they are clearly to be seen in the half-grown

larva, but in the full-fed larva are retracted and invisible Avhen

at rest, though they can just be seen when the larva is walking.

Spiracles present on abdominal segments 1-8 inclusive, making,

v/ith the prothoracic spiracles, a total of nine pairs. Each spiracle

is a small circular orifice surrounded by a broad supporting rim about

thrice the diametei' of the opening, which shows no signs of any

sculpturing. The abdominal spiracles are placed slightly above and

anterior to the lateral row of macrotrichia, and lie at the level of the

lower edge of the dark colouring already described, but separated

from it, in the case of segments 2-4, by a small circlet of cream colour.

Chaetotaxy :—Referring again to the shape of the larva in trans-

verse section, which is hexagonal, it will be seen that, owing to the

concavity of the dorsal and two latero-dorsal sides, there are four

strongly-developed ridges running almost the whole length of the

larva (Plate XXXIV, fig. a) ; two of these may be called dorsal ridges,

the other two lateral ridges. Each segment from the metathorax

to the 8th abdominal carries four large, specialised macrotrichia, one

projecting from each of these ridges, as shown in Plate XXXIV. In

addition to these four macrotrichia, the mesothorax possesses another

pair, situated on two small pale areas between the dorsal and lateral

ridges on each side, but closer to the former than to the latter.

The prothorax carries no less than six pairs of these macrotrichia,

four pairs being arranged around or very close to the anterior ridge

and two pairs dorsally behind it. The head is devoid of macrotrichia,

as would be expected owing to its retractile nature. The last

abdominal segment, consisting of the fused 9th and 10th, carries

four pairs of macrotrichia.

Each of the macrotrichia (Text-fig. 1 ,
/") is set in a small but definite

base, and is of the form which I have already named dolichasfer (Greek
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SoXix^s, long, and okjtt/p, star) in connection with the chaetotaxy

of the larva of Psychopsis elexjans (Order Planipennia) ; that is to

say, it is a slender elongated pyramid with its apex at the point of

insertion, and ending distally in a smaller or larger number of slightly

projecting angles, so as to resemble a small star when viewed end-on.

The star-like appearance of the end view is, however, less noticeable

in the present larva than in Psychopsis, partly owing to the angles

being little prominent, and partly because the pyi'amids are mostly

only four- or five-sided. Some of the macrotrichia, on the abdomen

especially, are almost as tliick basally as distally, and the terminal

angles do not project more than as shown in Text-fig. 1,/. These

macrotrichia are evidently closely related in form to those of the larva

of Micropteryx, which have been called by Dr. Chapman bullae, and

differ from them chiefly in not being inflated into more or leas bladder-

like bodies. Both are to be regarded as stages in the evolution

of scales, the flattening of a dolichaster producing a narrow scale

with longitudinal striae, and the flattening of a bulla producing a

broader, oval scale, vv^ith similar but more numerous striae. It

should also be noted that the larva of Microp)ieryx carries ei(j1d rows

of bullae, whereas the larva of Sabatinca has only four roAvs of doli-

chasters.

There does not appear to be any clear connection between the

chaetotaxal arrangement in the larvae of Micropterygidae and that

found in other Lepidopterous larvae, inclusive of the Hepialidae.

Bearing in mind the close comparison which can be made between

the typical chaetotaxy of a Lepidopterous larva and that to be

found in certain Planipennian and Mccopterous larvae, one would

be justified in assuming that, in this character, as in the general

shape and coloration of the larva, the Micropterygidae are highly

specialised in correlation with their mode of life as dwellers in masses

of moss or liverwort. The macrotrichia of the Sabatinca larva are

closely similar to the processes or spines observable on the liverworts

on which they feed, as IVIi". Philpott observed when watching the

living larva. Consequently it may be suggested that the right

food-plant for the larvae of Micropteryx will be found to be a species

of liverwort in which the processes more resemble the bullae of the

larva (although I do not know whether such species of liverwort do

actually occur in England).

As in the case of the macrotrichia, the microtrichia of the larva are

highly specialised, being no longer visible as distinct microscopic

hairs, but having become completely flattened down on to the

cuticle, like some of the micrasters in Psychopsis larvae, and all more

or less conjoined together, so as to produce a fine polygonal ridging

of the cuticle. Towards the posterior margin of each segment, this
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ridging is changed into a series of reniform marks of very minute

size, arranged in a more definite order parallel to the margin of the

segment.

On the first six abdominal segments, arranged close together on

either side of the mid-dorsal line, there are to be seen a pair of small,

hard ridges of a very dark colour, each ridge carrying four or five

short blunt teeth (Text-fig. 1, h). These I propose to call the dorsal

combs. They are arranged longitudinally, and each pair lies close

to the posterior end of its segment. Thus they occupy much the

same position as the paired annulated dorsal tubercles in the larvae

of Mecoptera.

Descri])fion of the Pupa and Cocoon of Sabatinca incongruella

Walk.

(Text-figs. 2—4)

CocooK :—^The cocoon of Sabatinca incongruella is of a broadly

oval shape (Text-fig. 2), 3-0 mm. long, with a transverse diameter,

across the middle, of 2-3 mm. The posterior end is very slightly

pointed. In colour it is a medium brown. It is foi med of rather

coarse silk, and has a somewhat leathery appearance. It was

found attached by its slightly pointed posterior end to the stem of

a piece of liverwort, the cocoon itself projecting nearly at right

angles, but slightly inclined do-miwards from the stem. The pupa

had cut open the anterior end somewhat roughly, and the pupal

skin was found projecting more than half-way out of the cocoon.

Pupa :—A careful examination of the macerated pupal skin shows

that the pupa must be rather stout, not much elongated, with a

general shape very closely resembling that of the Hemerobiidae and

other small Lacewings.

The abdomen is broadly oval in shape, convex dorsally, with the

last two segments somewhat bent under ventrally and the thorax

also curved forward somewhat ventrally. The head is bent forward

ventrally, so that the whole pupa has a strongly curved position

within the cocoon.

Head (Text-fig. 3, a) fairly broad, with convex epicranium.

Antennae with very large basal segment ; second segment about

three-fifths as long, narrower; remaining segments narrower still

and very short, all closely similar; total number of segments

thirty-seven. Compound eyes large, separated by a space some-

what wider than their diameter. Epicranium, frons and clypeus

carrying a few very long, slender hairs; a set of three such hairs

stands behind each eye.
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Mouth-parts :

—

Labrum apparently with the outer margin entire,

slightly convex. Mandibles of normal size, not hypertrophied as in

Eriocrania and a number of Trichoptera; in shape somewhat

triangular, with a broad base carrying the condyle at its outer angle

and with a very strongly-formed apical tooth, sharply pointed.

The inner edge of this tooth, from base almost to apex, is excessively

finely crenulated. The two mandibles are not symmetrical, the

Fig. 2.—Sabatinca inconcjruella Walk. Cocoon, attached to stem
of liverwort, (x 10-7.)

right one carrying, about half-way from base to apex on its inner

margin, a much smaller tooth, between which and the large tooth

a small notch is formed. Correlated with this formation, there is

on the left mandible a slightly projecting, sharp, smooth edge,

which evidently works in the notch of the right mandible. By
this means, after the sharp teeth of the two mandibles have pierced

the pupal skin, it may be supposed that a kind of scissor-like action

is brought into play, so that the cocoon can be gradually cut or

torn more or less transversely to its main axis. This type of
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mandible is quite generally met with in pupae of the Orders Plani-

pennia and Mecoptera. Maxillae with short, broad base, prominent

palpus formed of five nearly equal segments, and short galea and

Fig. 3.

—

Sabalinca ivcongriiella Walk. Pupal skin, macerated in

10 per cent. KOH. a. Head, showing aiit, antenna, with most of

the distal segments omitted, e, compound eye, Im, labium, md,
mandible, mx, maxilla and inx]), maxillary palp, (x 40). h.

Mandibles, viewed from inner or ventral side, showing condyle
in situ in ginglymous joint. ( x 87.)

lacinia. Labium with three short, rounded lobes, of which the middle

one lies above the other two and probably represents the hypo-

pharynx ; the palpi are not visible in the macerated pupal skin, and

have probably become detached and lost, as they would in any case

be exceedingly small.
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Thorax considerably broader than head ; iving-cases folded down
along the sides of the abdomen in the usual manner, but very long

for the size of the pupa ; their tips only appear to be slightly glued

together. Legs folded down ventrally along the abdomen; the

tibiae and tarsi of the hind legs, at any rate, if not of the other two

pairs, somewhat glued together.

Abdomen slightly narrowed at base, broadly oval, well rounded

posteriorly. Segments 1-2 very short, 3-8 considerably longer,

each about four times as wide as long in the macerated specimen;

9-10 very short, ring-like, but quite distinct from one another

(Text-fig. 4). Anal opening clearly visible on the soft terminal

membrane beyond the chitinous ring of segment 10. In the narrow

zone of soft membrane forming the suture between segments 9 and

Fig. 4.-

—

Sabalinca inconcjruella Walk. Pupal skin, macerated in 10
per cent. KOH. End of abdomen, shov.ing segments 8-10, the two
last appearing as narrow transverse bands ( x 40) : an, anus, cjf, sup-
posed indication of vestigial gonopore, sjp, spiracles of segment 8.

10 there is a very slight appearance of a pale mid-ventral circular

area with somewhat darkened circumference, which might indicate

the position of a vestigial gonopore ; but I cannot be certain of this.

The imago which emerged from this pupal skin was a female. There-

fore, if this appearance really represents the position of an original

genital orifice, it would indicate that the present terminal position

of the genital opening in the females of MicrojDterygidae is a secondary

specialisation, and of no account whatever as a character to be used

in an argument for forming a new Order for these insects. The
eight pairs of spiracles on segments 1-8 are all clearly visible.

Phyhgevetic Conclusions from a Study of the Larva and
Pu])a.

The form of the larva shows that the genus Sabatinca is

closely related to Micropferyx, as a study of the imago also
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shows. The two genera are therefore rightly placed

together in the same family Micropteiygidae (s. str.).

Their larval type has nothing at ail in common with that

of the Eriocraniidae, whose larvae are leaf-miners, devoid

of both thoracic and abdominal legs, and with an entirely

different chaetotaxy. The larva of Sabatinca (and pre-

sumably also the full-grown larva of Micropteryx *) differs

from all other Lepidopterous larvae in having the compound
eyes still present in their normal form, instead of in the

degenerate form found in other Lepidopterous caterpillars,

where the separate eye-elements have become divided from

one another and are often incorrectly termed ocelli. Yet

other Lepidopterous larvae possess normally six of these

eye-elements, whereas Sabatinca has only five, the ventral

one being absent. This indicates that the Micropterygid

larval type branched off along a line of its own, from the

very base of the Order. We may assume that the original

Lepidopterous larva possessed a compound eye v;ith at

least six facets, in its last instav, and that the Micropterygid

type specialised by losing the most ventral facet and en-

larging the most anterior one, without any separation of

the six elements, whereas the remainder of the Lepidoptera

kept the six elements intact, but gradually distintegrated

the original compound eye into six tiny separate elements.

In the same way, the highly specialised form of the larva

of Sabatinca, its feeding habits, and its remarkable chaeto-

taxy all point to its representing an exceedingly early

side-line of specialisation within the Order.

Quite different is probably the meaning of the small

retractile head with its three-segmented antennae, and the

presence of definite walking-legs of small size on all the

abdominal segments. All these characters are to be found

in the more primitive larval forms within the Order

Mecoptera {Chorista and Panorpa), though it should be

noted that the Mecopterous larvae keep the normal cater-

pillar form and have a chaetotaxy of normal macrotrichia

arranged in a manner fairly closely corresponding to the

typical Lepidopterous arrangement, but v.dth certain

small differences. In the Mecopterous larvae, also, the

second segment of the antenna, instead of being long and
slender, is large and dome-like, filled internally with an

* The compound eyes of Micropteryx larvae are not mentioned in

Dr. Chapman's description {I.e., pp. 342-4), but are indicated in

their correct positions in his figures on Ph VI).
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enormous mass of nerve-cells forming a large Johnston's
organ. Young Mecopterous larvae also have the abdominal
walking-legs distinctly segmented, like thoracic legs, and
the same appears to be true of the first instar of the larva
of Micropteryx. As the larva grows older, the abdominal
legs become smaller in comparison and lose their segmenta-
tion, the larva progressing more and more by means of the
wave-like motion of the segments from before backwards,
without any actual gripping of the surface by means of the
legs. It would seem probable, therefore, that, in the normal
Lepidopterous larva we have in the so-called " prolegs,"

with their circlets of hooks, a specialisation of the basal

segment or coxa of the original abdominal walking-leg

(or segmented endopodite), homologous with the thoracic

leg, but already reduced in the larval forms of the first

Ptcrygota.

While we see, therefore, a definite relationship indicated

by the larval type of Sabatinca with that of the Order
Mecoptera, we are unable to indicate any such relationship

between this same larval type and that of the Trichoptera.

The latter has a prominent head, long, cylindrical body,
strongly formed thoracic legs, and no abdominal legs at

all except the anal pair, which are specialised as gripping-

claws or hooks. It is specialised for an aquatic existence,

as is also the pupa, v/ith its swimming-hairs and other

specialised structures. We can only conclude that Sabatinca

exhibits a larval type v/liich is in most points much more
archaic than that of the Trichoptera, and one which it

would be impossible to derive from any larval type known
within that Order.

Turning next to the pupa, we may note first of all the

very general resemblance in the shape of the cocoon and
the form of the pupa to those found in the more archaic

types within the Order Planipennia; with this difference,

that whereas the cocoon of the Planipennia is spun from
the anus, it seems practically certain (though not actually

observed) that the cocoon of Sabatinca is spun from the

salivary glands, though without the aid of a true spinneret.

This would account for its coarse, somewhat leathery

texture; for the silk would be exuded rather as a stream

of glue than as a fine thread. The general form of the

pupa is that of the primitive jpwpa libera found throughout
the Orders Mecoptera, Megaloptera and Planipennia, and
also, with certain specialisations, in the Trichoptera. The
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ainoimt of fusion or soldering of external parts is very-

slight, being confined to the tips of the wings and the.

distal portions of the hind-legs, with possibly a slight fusion

of the other legs, though these were free in the macerated
specimen. This is about the amount of fusion noticeable

in Mecopterous and Planipennian pupae. Judging from
the macerated specimen, all the segments of the abdomen
of the pupa are freely movable in Sabatinca, as in the case

of the pupae of the other Orders just mentioned.

Much has been made by various authors of the remark-
able mandibles found in the pupa of Eriocraniay and their

resemblance to similar hypertrophied mandibles found in

certain Trichopterous pupae. A wider knowledge of the

more archaic types of pupae within the Holometabolous
Orders would surely have convinced these authors that it

is a very far-fetched argument to try to draw from this any
grounds for assuming that the Lepidoptera are descended

from the Trichoptera. It is only certain specialised pupal

types witliin the Trichoptera which have the mandibles thus

hypertrophied and crossed, and such a development is

only a secondary one, correlated with some special diffi-

culty in cutting a way out of a particularly tough cocoon.

In the case of Eriocrania, the cocoon is placed underground,

and is made of silk with ]:)articles of sandy soil closely

interwoven. Pupal mandibles of the normal type would
not open such a cocoon ; and hence, undoubtedly, occurred

the evolution of the hypertrophied form found in that

genus. The pupa of Sabatinca lives in a softer cocoon, and
exhibits a normal archaic type of mandible, very similar to

the mandibles found in the pupae of Mecoptera, most
Planipennia and a fair number of Trichoptera also. They
help to prove its relationship, undoubtedly, to all of these

Orders, but not its descent from any single one of them. In

the same way, the complete form of the pupal maxilla,

with its separate galea and lacinia, and five-segmented palp,

does not help to prove descent from any one of these Orders,

but only shows that this httle Lepidopteron has kept the

original archaic form of pupal mandible common to all

Panorpoid Orders, and is closely related to all of them.

Taking the total evidence of the larva, cocoon and pupa,

we may reasonably conclude that Sabatinca is, on the whole,

more archaic in its early stages than any existing Panorpoid

insects excepting only the Mecoptera. The larva shows on

the whole a preponderance of Mecopterous characters, but

TRANS. ENT. SOG. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) HII
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is more higlily specialised than the typical Mecopterous

larva in all points, except only in the form of the antennae.

The Mecopterous larvae of the genera CJiorista and Panorpa
have a more generalised form, and chaetotaxy, a head
which, while definitely retractile, is not so reduced or so

regularly concealed as in Sabatinca, compound eyes with

from forty to more than fifty facets, and much more
general ground-feeding habits. Also these larvae do not

form cocoons, but pupate free in the earth, or in a hardened

earthen cell, the result being that the pupa is more normally

elongate, and not so much curved round upon itself. The
general chara.cters of the papa are, apart from this, almost

entirely archaic, and indicate that it has persisted un-

changed, except for inclusion within the cocoon, from the

earliest times in M^hicli Holometabola existed.

The above conclusions agree well with what we know at

the present time of the ancestry of the Lepidoptera from

palaeontology. The fossil Behnonlia, from the Upper
Permian of Belmont, N.S.AV., has been claimed by me to

represent the ancestral type from which both Trichoptera

and Lepidoptera were derived.* Recently a related fossil,

Parabelmontia, has been discovered in the same beds, and
differs chiefly from Belmontia in having the first cubitus of

the wing simple instead of forked.t This new fossil,

therefore, completes the record of the ancestry of the

Diptera, through the Triassic Paratrichoptera backwards,

imtil it merges into the same fossil Order Paramecoptera
in which the common ancestor of the Trichoptera and
Lepidoptera is to be found. In forming the new Order

Paramecoptera for the fossil Belmontia, I pointed out

how this type was closely similar to the older Mecopterous

type of wing, but differed from it in important respects,

which showed that it was not a direct oft'shoot of the Order

Mecoptera as it existed in the Upper Permian, and as it

still exists almost unchanged at the present day. Thus we
now see that the common stem of the three closely related

Orders Trichoptera, Lepidoptera and Diptera is to be found

in the Upper Permian within the Order Paramecoptera,

the Diptera lying closer to the Mecoptera than do the other

two. If these conclusions be correct, we should not be

surprised to meet with some existing archaic Lepidopteron

which showed distinct Mecopterous affinities in its larva and

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1919, xliv, pt. 2, pp. 231-256.

t Ibid., 1922, xlvii, pt. 3, pp. 284-287, pi. xxxiii, f. 2, text f. 3.
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pupa. Such an archaic type is Sahatinca, a Lepidopteroii

whose Hfe-histoiy shows us that it may well have been
evolved long before the Flowering Plants came on the scene,

and has probably kept unchanged, through millions of years,

its diet of lowly liverwort.

In concluding this paper, I desire to thank my wife for

the execution of the wash drawings in Plate XXXIV ; these

were done with the help of my own camera lucida drawings
of the larva. I also wish to thank Mr. Philpott for so

kindly sending his material to study and describe. To
him belongs the sole credit for the actual discovery of this

wonderful little larval type, and he is greatly to be con-

gratulated on the results of his long and patient searching

for it.

Explanation of Plate XXXIV.

Last larval instar of Sabatinca barbarica Phil p.

Fig. a.—Dorsal view (x 27).

b.—Ventral view ( X 27).

c.—Lateral view ( X 27).
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XVII. On the occurrence, near London, of the Flea Cera-

tophyllus vagabundus Boh. under unusual circum-

stances. By James Waterston, B.D., D.Sc,
F.Z.S., Assistant Keeper in the Department of

Entomology, British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the

British Museum.)

[Read June 7th, 1922.]

Plate XXXV.

Along with samples, which included both imagines and

larvae, of the coleopteron Xestohium ruforillosttm De
Geer (= tesselatum Ohv.), found to be dama^ging trusses

in the Great Hall, Hampton Court, several small rounded

objects were recently forwarded to the Department of

Entomology, British Museum.
These have been studied by Dr. C. J. Gahan, Messrs.

M. A. C. Hinton, A. J. Willmott and myself, and our

unanimous opinion is that they are hawthorn {Crataegus

sp.) stones brought to the place of their discovery and there

devoured by mice.

The cup-shaped appearance, to which attention is drawn

by the sender, Sir Frank Baines, H.M. Office of Works,

is due to the fact that one of the ends of the stone had
usually been bitten off by the mouse in getting at the

kernel. The truss, in fact, had been used as a Avinter

storehouse, and, besides the stones, yielded two shells of

the mollusc Candidula caperata Mntg. (det. G. C. Robson),

which may also have been brought in by mice.

These hawthorn stones, brown and discoloured, especially

on the outside, must be of considerable age, though it is

impossible on the evidence available to say exactly how
old they are. On none of them is there any trace either

of the calyx of the flower or of the mealy pericarp. In

some the micropyle is large and obvious, and all are prob-

ably a trifle smaller than samples of stones prepared by
removing the pericarp mechanically. (In the latter case,

too, the micropyle is small and inconspicuous, and it is

only by excising some tissue that a passage to the seed

cavity can be demonstrated.) In one or two examples

trans, ent, soc. lond. 1922.

—
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fragments of insect remains are fixed to the surface of the

stone, and in one case two small fragments of flint (Fig. 1)

are firmly embedded in the outer wall.

Something more than i"»ibbling of the haw by a mouse
must have been required to produce such conditions, and
a probable cause is not far to seek. Field-mice are known
to frequent the defecating places of thrushes, to feed on
fruit-stones found there, and it is from such a source, I

believe, that the present sample originally came.

The seed of the hawthorn is frequently destroyed by a

Phytophagous Chalcid {Syntoniaspis dnipamm, 'Boh.), a

species which also attacks apples, sometimes to a serious

extent, and is, in fact, known to economic entomologists as

h

Fig. 1.—Hawthorn stone, showing end bitten off, and two
fragments of flint, embedded in outer wall presumably in passing

through the alimentary tract of a bird. //. flint, //. hilum, m.

micropylc.

" The Apple Seed Chalcis," The Chalcid has in this country

been bred from hawthorn stones knov/n to have passed

through blackbirds, and hatching may take place even

so late as the second spring from the falling of the fruit

to the ground. The pupal envelopes of the Syntoniaspis

(especially of the $) are rather distinctive structures, and,

though I had no expectation of discovering a living speci-

men, it seemed worth v/hile to examine the interior of

some of these stones on the chance that recognisable

fragments either of the Syntoniaspis or its pupa might be

found.

Several of the stones were plainly empty, but one seemed

to be a more promising subject for investigation. The

stone selected for opening (Fig. 2) was apparently com-

plete, but showed a large micropylar perforation (m).
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On closer examination, however, it became apparent that

the upper end had been shortly bitten off, the piece removed
having been partially replaced by some extraneous matter.

When this had been cleared away sharp teeth marks were
plainly visible. It was also evident that the space within

the seed walls was fully occupied.

A needle was inserted at the point c (upper figure) and
pTished down tov/a.rds the micropyle, keeping close to the

Fig. 2.—Hawthorn stone in whicli a ^J of Ceratophyllus vaga-

biindiis Boh. occiirrerh The upper figure shows the upper end of

the stone with marks of incisor teeth, a. left, b. right half, m.
micropyle, c, needle cut, /. fractured surface, s, portion of larval

skin.

inner wall of the right-hand side {h) of the stone. About
two-thirds on the way to the microj^yle, the needle point,

released by the curvature of the surface traversed, im-

pinged suddenly on the opposite side (a), from which a

fragment (/) shot off and was lost. The stone at tlie same
time fell apart in two halves, the left (a) being clean, while

a large composite mass filled the right side (6).

The occlusion, where the needle had been inserted, was
now seen to consist of a brown-papery layer.
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The whole mass was next cut round with a sharpened
needle point and successfully transferred to a 10 per cent,

KOH-solution, only a small fragment (s) adhering to the

inner stone wall. In potash considerable swelling took
place, and the following points were noted.

(a) The bulk of the mass consisted of a fully formed
flea, a (^ Ceralophi/llus.

(b) The paper-like plug at the cut end of the stone waa
evidently part of a cocoon wall.

{c) The incomplete remains of a cast-of! skin, the rest

(s) had adhered to the inner surface of (b) as noted above.
(d) A fragment of the seed and seed-coat persisted.

(e) The presence of nmnerous black hollow globules.

(/) The whole was woven together by a mass of fungus
mycelium.

We are now in a position, I think, to reconstruct with
some degree of probability the story of the vicissitudes of

this hawthorn stone and its contents.

The haw was eaten in the autumn by one of our thrushes,

probably a blackbird {Turdus merula L.), and the stone duly
evacuated. Seized on by a mouse {Mus sp.) it was next
carried to the little rodent's winter storehouse high up on
the truss beneath the roof.

Some time later the seed was devoured, but, as the hole

made in the stone by the preliminary biting of the mouse
was somewdiat smaller than us;iial, the seed contents were
not completely removed.

Meanwhile, somewhere near the mouse store a passerine

bird, perhaps a starling {Sturnns vidgaris L.) or a jackdaw
(Corvus nionedula L.), had either nested or roosted long

enough to disseminate its fleas. One of these may have
laid its eggs in the rubbish and dust of the mouse store,

or it may have reached there as a larva seeking safe

quarters for pupation. In any case, a flea larva ultimately

squeezed its way into the empty stone, spun up and v^ent

through its transformations. On its emerging as an adult,

the cocoon was ruptured on the side towards the micropyle

and the flea ultimately died of starvation. It had
previously evacuated its gut of the accumulated waste

products of the pupal stage in the form of the characteristic

black globules already referred to.

The last chapter of the story records the entrance of a

fungus which destroyed all the soft parts of the dead
insect, down even to the membranes between the sclerites.
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These sclerites were still held in position in potash, but on
transferring to glacial acetic acid complete disintegration

ensued.

A point of minor interest may be referred to in passing.

The ilea on breaking from its cocoon must have been
closely confined. Escape by the micropyle was im-

possible, and it is not certain that an exit could have been
effected through the aperture made by the mouse's bite.

Unfortunately, no measurements of this hole were made
before breaking up the stone, and afterwards they would
not have been reliable. In any case, the imago pierced

the cocoon on the side remote from the larger aperture,

and the cocoon wall there remained intact, possibly because

the insect was unable to turn round, possibly from the

failure of an instinctive reaction to repeat itself.

The disintegrated flea on being mounted presented all

the characters of Ceratop/iylhts vagahundus Boh., a deter-

mination in which Dr. K. Jordan thoroughly concurs.

As this is one of the rarest of bird fleas I have thought
it well to bring together the scattered notices of its occur-

rence. In the hst of references I have mentioned mainly
papers containing definite records. A few additional

references will be found in Mr. Rothschild's " Synopsis of

the British Siphonaptera," Ent. Mo. Mag., 3rd Series,

Vol. I, pp. 96-97, London, March 1915.

Boheman does not state on what material his description

was based. Later his types were discovered in the Riks-

museets, Stockholm, without a name (but otherwise with
full date), by Wahlgren, who, misled by Taschenberg

(1880) and in ignorance of Boheman's paper, in 1903

redescribed the species as CerafopJiyllus digitalis. Wahl-
gren correctly recognised the affinity of C. digitalis with
" Pidex avium Auctt." He also, almost immediately,
realised his mistake in having redescribed Boheman's
species, and published a corrective note. The only other

synonym is Ceratophjllus insidaris Roths, (1906). As
will be seen, there are two records from Spitsbergen, one
from Switzerland, two from England (Thames Valle}^),

and six, more widely scattered, from Scotland. Some
specimens from E. Turkestan (2 records q.v. list) are also.

Dr. Jordan tells me, to be referred meanwhile to C. vaga-

hundus. The species may have been overlooked elsewhere.

We have no certain indication up to the present as to its

normal host attachment or whether, indeed, it has any.
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Explanation of Plate.

Plate XXXV.—Hawthorn stones, magnified, from truss below

roof of the Great Hall, Hampton Court. The six shown natural size

(bottom row) are those of the mid-longitudinal row (except the top

one) and the second from the top of the left row. Marks of teeth

discernible on a, b, and c.
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XVIII. The Ehopalocera of the Mt. Everest 1921 Expedition.

By N. D. Riley.

[Read Octobci' IStli, 1922.]

Plates XXXVI, XXXVII.

The following list is in some respects disappointing, a

number of species, such as Parnassius invperalor atigustus,

Polygonia interposita agnicnla, etc., which one would

expect to find, not being represented in the collection at

ail. On the other hand, the seven (possibly eight) new
species and forms collected represent a very fair percentage

on a total of only thirty-three (or possibly thirty-four)

species obtained altogether by the Expedition. Nearly

all the new forms are from the comparatively lower regions

—such as Kharta, Nyenyam and the Rongshar Valley,

the upper ends of deep gorges which cut through the

Himalayas from Nepal. It would be difficult to explain

the presence, within a few miles of Mt. Everest, of such

species as Catopsilia crocale and Colias fieldi were it not

for the existence of these valleys.

The highest altitude at which Rhopalocera were collected

was at 18,500 ft., at the camp on the moraine shelf above

the Rongbuk Glacier a short distance N.N.W. of Mt.

Everest. Here Parnassius acco and epaplms and Vanessa

caschmirensis and ladakensis were met with, but no other

species. Above it Rhopalocera do not seem to exist

anywhere in the Indo-Tibetan frontier region.

The specimens collected by Mr. A. F. H. Wollaston are

indicated by {W.); these have become the property of the

British Museum (Nat. Hist.). Those collected by Mr. Bul-

lock and presented by him to the Hope Department,

Oxford University Museum, are indicated by {B.). The

third collection, made by Major Morshead, who was attached

to the Expedition, is in the possession of Colonel Evans,

who has very kindly sent me a hst of it, which is appended.

My thanks are due to Prof. Poulton for allowing me to

work out Mr. Bullock's collection, and for duplicates,

and also to Mr. Wollaston for the following note on the

localities. Further details on this last point can be found

in the Journal of the Royal CJeographical Society.
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" Specimens taken before June 25th and all those

labelled ' Tingri ' came from open stony plains at an
altitude of between 13,000 and 15,000 ft. \Veather

bright and rainless. Vegetation very scanty. Dwarf
plants only foimd.

" ' Ronghuh Glacier ' and ' East Rongbuk Glacier.' On
the north side of Everest; rounded stony mountains bare

of snow up to about 19,000 ft. in July. Vegetation very

sparse. Fog and snovf in latter part of month.
" ' Thing La.' Similar to Rongbuk.
" ' Nyenyam,'' ' Lapcki ' and ' EongsJiar.' Between

12,000 ft. and 13,000 ft., west of Mt. Everest. These

places are in the upper parts of deep gorges which cut

through the main range of the Himalaya, and are within

a mile or two of the upper limit of subtropical vegetation

of a Nepalese character.
" ' Kharta ' is similar to ' Nyenyam,' etc., and is sitiiated

about twenty-four miles due east of Mt. E^^erest. Vege-

tation partly Tibetan, partly subtropical, in character.

Weather mostly wet in August and September,"—A. F. R.

WOLLASTON.

PAPILIONIDAE.

1. Papilio machaon sikkimensis Moore.

1903. Papilio sikkimensis Moore, Lep. Tnd., vi, p. 44.

1907. P. machaon race sikkimensis Ring., Fauna Br. Ind,

Butt., ii, p. 36.

1909. P. machaon sikkimensis Jordan, in Seitz Macro-Lep.,

ix, p. 47.

1912. P. machaon sikkimensis Evans, List Ind. Butt.,

Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc, xxi, p. 971.

Tibet Road, between Gautsa and Phari, 13,500 ft.,

29/5/21 {Bullock).

1 (j^, 1 $, both very battered.

2. Parnassius acco gemmifer Friihst.

1901. Tadumia acco Moore, I.e., v, p. 116. (part).

1907. Parnassius acco Bing., I.e., ii, p. 129. (part).

1909. P. acco gemmifer Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 110.

1912. P. {Tadumia) acco gemmifer Evans, I.e., p. 974.

1 ^, above Rongbuk Glacier, 17,400 ft., 6/7/21 {Bidlock).

2 J, 6 9, Thung La, 16,000 ft., 14/7/21 {Wollaston).

4 (S, 2 ?, Thung La, 14,000 ft., 15/7/21 {Wollaston).
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3. Parnassius epaphus Oberililir.

1909. Parnassius epaphus Bing., I.e., p. 120.

1912. Parnassius ejMphus Evans, I.e., p. 974.

(a) P. epaphus everesti, ssp. nov.

(PI. XXXVI, fig. 7 ^, fig. 8 ?).

1 ^, 30/G/21; 3 c?, 1 ?, 2/7/21; 2 ^, 6/7/21; 2 <^, 1 $,

7/7/21, 17,400 ft.; 3 c?, 5 ?, 14/7/21; 1 c^, 2 ?, 18/7/21,

18,500 ft. All "at camp N.N.W. of Mt. Everest on
moraine shelf above Rongbuk Glacier " {Bullock).

A small but very well-defined local race. About the

same size as sihkimensis Elwes and phariensis AviuofT, but
differing from both of these, more particularly from the

latter, in the greater opacity of the white grovmd-colour

and the marked reduction of the black marginal markings
of both wings. In the ^ the submarginal lunules on the

hind-wing are almost absent and in the $ only very slight,

and the same applies to the submarginal series of the fore-

wing, but to a lesser extent. The red markings are large

and conspicuous on both surfaces, much as in jyhariensis.

The race shows a very distinct approach to the more
northerly forms altynensis Stand, and nanchanica Aust.

(b) Parnassius epaphus hinialayanus, ssp. nov.

(PL XXXVI, fig. 6 ^).

2 ^, 17,000 ft., 8/8/21 ; 1 ^, 16,700 ft., 6/8/21, Camp 9

miles E. of Everest, (B.).

1 (^, Chog La, between Kharta Valley and Kama Valley,

8/8/21 (W.).

1 ?, Rongshar Valley, 14,000 ft., 28/7/21 {W.).

(^. A})proaches sihkimensis in general appearance very much
more than does the preceding form, being more transparent and
greyer. The submarginal band on the fore-wing is the most charac-

teristic feature, the black lunules of which it is composed being so

much increased in size as to form a continuous only slightly dentate

band equal in width to the marginal band. The corresponding

band on the hind-wing is similarly very conspicuous, and formed
of very well-defined large wedge-shaped black marks. The fore-

wing is devoid of red markings ; the hind-Ming has only the costal

and discal spots red-centred.
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In the $ the gi-ound-colouv is rather more opaque, but there is

no black suffusion. Tlie upper costal sj^ot on fore-wing is red-

centred, and, on the hind-wing, the basal spot as Avell.

The range of this s\ibs}>ecies is most probably east and
west along the Himalayas ; that of the preceding subspecies

northward through Tibet.

4. Parnassius hardwickii Gray.

1901. Parnassius hardwicld Moore, I.e., v, p. 111.

1907. Parnassius hardivickei Bing., I.e., u, p. 121.

1909. P. hardivicki Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 111.

1912. P. hardivickii Evans, I.e., p. 974.

1 S, Nyenyam, W. of Everest, 12,500 ft., 17/7/21 {W.).

1 0, Rongshar Valley, W. of Everest, 14,000 ft., 28/7/21,

Both in excellent condition.

5. Parnassius delphius lampidius Friihst.

1903. Parnassivs delphius lampidius Friihst., Iris, p. 44.

1907. Parnassius delphins race whitei Bing., I.e., ii, p. 125.

1912. Parnassi-us Imnpidius Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 110.

1 c^, Thung La, 14,000 ft., 15/7/21 {W.).

PIERIDAE.

6. Pieris brassicae nepalensis Doubl.

1904. Danaus brassieue Moore, I.e., vi, p. 127.

1907. Pieris brassicae Bing., I.e., ii, p. 170.

1910. P. brassieae nepalensis Friihst., in 8eitz, ix, p. 139.

1912. P. brassieae Evans, I.e., p. 976.

1 S, Kharta, 12,000 ft., 2/9/21 (IF.).

7. Pieris chumbiensis de N.

1904. Parapieris chumbiensis Moore, I.e., vi, p. 143.

1907. Pieris chumbiensis Bing., I.e., ii, p. 174.

1910. Parapieris ehumbiensis Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 140.

1912. Pieris {Parapieris) chumbiensis Evans, I.e., p. 976.

1 ^, between Gautsa and Phari, 13,500 ft., 29/5/21 (B.).

8. Baltia butleri sikkima Friihst.

1910. Baltia sikldma Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 138.

1912. Baltia butleri sikkima Evans, I.e., p. 975.
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1 ^, 10 miles E. of Tatzang, 17,000 ft., 4/6/21 {B.).

Only very doubtfully separable from B. butlcri butleri

from Ladak and Cashmere.

9. Colias cocandica tibetana, ssp. nov.

(PL XXXVI, fig. 9.)

1915. Colias cocandica Evans, J. Bombay N. H. Soc,

xxiii, p. 534.

2 ^, Nyenyam, 13,000 ft., 19/7/21 (If.).

cJ. Upperside, fore-wing : pale grey with only a very plight

greenish suffusion. The light interncrvular spots in the broad

marginal black band produced as line rays which reach the margin.

Hind-wing darker grey and rather greener, internervular pale spots

not so well defined, a large pale area at cell end. Cilia white.

Underside : the hind-wing and the apical area oifore-wing a beautiful

deep green, the submarginal spots of both wings rather ill-defined,

rust-coloured except in 16 and 2 of fore-wing where they are black.

Discocellular spot on fore-wing small, white centred ; on hind-wing

larger, pure white, nearly surrounded by a rusty area which is

produced towards margin in area 4.

This race is a great deal more like typical cocandica than

is the Ladak representative (C. thrasibulus Frlih.), but

readily separable by its very grey appearance, which

contrasts strongly with the markedly green upperside of

cocandica. It is an approach to nebulosa Ob. from AV.

China, and probably is the same race of coca.ndica as that

referred to and figured by Evans (I.e.) from the Tsang-Po,

E. Tibet, at an altitude of 14,000 ft., collected by Capt.

Bailey.

10. Colias fleldi edusina Felder.

1907. Colias croceus race Jieldi Bing., Ic, ii, p. 243. (part).

1909. Eurymus jieldi Swinhoe, in Moore, I.e., vii, p. 171.

1910. Colias fieldi edusina Friihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 165.

1912. Colias fieldii edusina Evans, I.e., p. 979.

2 c^, 2 ?, between Kharta and Chung Pu, 13,000 ft.,

28/7/21 ; 2 ?, 30/7/21 ; 1 (^, 1 ?, 31/7/21, Kharta, 12,000

ft. {B.).

1 ?, 7/8/21; 1 c^, 14/8/21; 5 <^, 19/8/21; 5 ^, 20/8/21;
2 ^, 21/8/21, Kharta, 12,000 ft. ; 3 <5^, 17/7/21, Nyenvam,
12,500 ft.; 1

o"^, 28/7/21, Rongshar Valley, 14,000 ft. (IF.).
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A very constant series except as to size; 14,000 ft.

seems to be about the highest point this species reaches
in any part of its distribution.

11. Colias berylla Fawcett.

1907. Colias ladakensis race berylla Bing., I.e., ii, p. 236.

1909. Eurymns berylla Swinhoe, I.e., vii, p. 169.

1910. Colias berylla Eriiiist., I.e., ix, p. 165.

1912. Colias ladakensis berylla Evans, I.e., p. 979.

2j^, 26/6/21; 1 ^, 7/7/21, Tingri, 14,000 ft. (I^.).

All three absolutely typical.

12. Coiias dubia Elwes.

(PI. XXXVII, figs. 1-5.)

1907. Colias dubia Bing., I.e., p. 239.

1909. Eurynms dubia Swinhoe, ^.c, vii, p. 167.

1910. Colias dubia Frlihst., I.e., ix, p. 165.

1912. Colias dubia Evans, I.e., p. 979.

1 $, N.E. of Mt. Everest, E. of Deva La, 27/7/21,

16,000 ft.

Upj)erside, fore-wing : clear orange, paler below costa, ajDex and

margin broadly black, the enclosed light markings paler orange,

not at all uniform as to size, i. e. that in area 2 by far the largest,

those in areas la, 4 and 5 equal and about half the size, the remainder

very narrow; hind-wing, similar in ground-colour, largely suffused

with blackish especially towards costa, but \>y no means entirely

black ; marginal marldngs in areas 5, 4 and 3 large and conspicuous,

the remainder indistinct, merged into the smoky orange of the

disc of the wing; discocellular spot bright orange, large. Under-

side : costa, apex, and outer margin of fore-wing and whole of

hind-wing bluish green, not yellowish, cential and basal areas of

fore-wing as above, discocellular spot of hind-wing small, white,

situated on the inner edge of a small diffuse purple patch, sub-

marginal series very indistinct, brownish grey except in areas

la-3 of fore-wing in which they are very conspicuous and black.

This female agrees much better in all respects with the

^ type of C. dubia Elwes (P.Z.S., p. 481, 1906) than does

the $ which Elwes then associated with his (^, and can
safely be assumed to be the true $ of that species. With
it, as C. dubia, should be associated the Colias figured by
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Fawcett (P.Z.S., 1904 (2), PL 9, fig. 10a, 2) as Colias eogene

var. leechi Gr.-Gr., $.

The female described by Elwes—whicii is in the B.M.

—

as his 9 type of duhia is really a $ of C. miranda Friihst.,

and it agrees with the types of that form which are also in

the B.M. For the sake of comparison the actual type

specimens of C. duhia and C. miranda are here figured.

What is really the status of each of these forms it is

difficult to say. The most likely hypothesis seems to be

that C. miranda is the Himalayan, C. duhia. the more truly

Tibetan representative of C eogene, to the Ladak form of

which {stoliezkana) they show most resemblance.

13. Catopsilia crocaie Cramer.

1907. C. crocaie Bing., I.e., p. 219.

1909. C. crocaie Swinhoe, I.e., vii, p. 88.

1910. C. crocaie Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 162.

1912. C. crocaie Evans, I.e., p. 979.

12, Lapchi, 12,500 ft., 22/7/21 (Tf.).

Rarely seen above 12,000 ft., on the southern slopes of

the Himalayas only. (Lapchi is just at the upper limit of

subtropical Nepalese vegetation.—A.F.R.W.)

NYMPHALIDAE.

14. Argynnis lathonia issaea Moore.

1900. Rathora issaea Moore, I.e., iv, p. 241.

1905. A. lathonia race issaea Bing., I.e., i, p. 441.

1912. A. lathonia issaea Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 514.

1912. A. {Rathora) lathonia issaea Evans, I.e., -p. 582.

1 c^, Nyenyam, 12,500 ft., 17/7/21 {W.).

15. Argynnis paies eupales Friihst.

1905. Argynnis pales Bing, I.e., i., p. 447. (part).

1912. Boloria pales eupales Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 512,

IcJ, Nyenyam, 13,000 ft., 19/7/21 {W.).

16. Argynnis eugenia rhea Gr.-Gr.

1908. A. eugenia rhea Seitz, i, (Pal.), p. 233.

2 c^, 1 9, E. of Doya La, 16.000 ft., 27/7/21 (B.).

1 $, Doya La, 16,700 ft., 1/8/21 ; 1 ^, Rebu, 14,000 ft.,

1/8/21; 2 cj^, 1 ?, Kharta, 14,500 ft., 5/8/21 (If.).
_
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1 ?, Valley bottom 10 miles E. of Everest, 14,000 ft.,

9/8/21 (B.).

Specimens taken at 16,000 ft. and above are much the

smallest.

17. Argynnis clara manis Friihst.

1900. Boloria clara Moore (part), I.e., iv, p. 253.

1905. A. clara race manis Bing., I.e., i, p. 443.

1912. A. clara manis Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 514.

1912. A. (Boloria) clara manis Evans, I.e., p. 582.

1 (^, E. of Doya La, 16,000 ft., 27/7/21, (B.).

18. Melilaea sindura tibetana Fawcett.

1905. M. sindura race sikkimensis f. tibetana Bing., I.e.,

i, p. 453.

1912. M. sindura tibetana Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 511.

1 <^, E. of Doya La, 16,000 ft., 27/7/21 {B.).

19. Vanessa chinensis Leech.

1908. F. KYticae chinensis Stichel, in Seitz, i, p. 203.

1 $, Tibet Plateau, between Kishong and Shigar Jong,

14,000 ft., 16/6/21 {B.).

20. Vanessa caschmirensis aesis Friihst.

1899. Aglais kasckmirensis Moore, I.e., iv, p. 87.

1905. Vanessa caschmirensis Bing., he., i, p. 367.

1912. F. caschmirensis aesis Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 527.

1912. Va7iessa (Aglais) cashmirensis Evans, I.e., p. 579.

1 $, 30/6/21, 17,400 ft. ; 1 <^, 16/7/21, 18,000 ft., N.N.W.
of Everest, above Rongbuk Glacier : 2 i^, Kharta, 12,000 ft.,

30/7/21 (B.).

21. Vanessa ladakensis Moore.

1899. Aglais ladakensis Moore, I.e., iv, p. 90.

1905. Vanessa ladakensis Bing., I.e., i, p. 368.

1912. F. urticae ladakensis Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 527.

1912. F. (Aglais) ladakensis Evans, I.e., p. 579.

1 ^, 25 miles N. of Phari, 14,800 ft., 1/6/21 ; 3 c^, 7 ?,

15 miles E. of Tatzang, 15,700 ft., 3/6/21 ; 1 <^, above Rong-
buk C41acier, 17,400 ft., 30/6/21 (B.).

With regard to the last three species, these records are

additional proof that the three are not all forms of F.

urticae. Ladakensis and caschmirensis occur throughout
the area traversed by the expedition, and dated speci-
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mens, including some from other sources in the B.M., show

them to be on the wing in that area throughout June and
July. Chinensis seems only to have been taken in June,

the above locality being the most western so far recorded.

It was also taken at Gyangtse by the Tibet Exp. (1903),

so its range w^ell overlaps that of the other two.

SATYEIDAE.

Argestina, gen. nov.

Closely related to Erebia and Callerebia, having some of the

characters of both. In appearance resembling more the former

than the latter.

Antennae f the length of costa, delicate, the club very broad

and spatulate, short, arising rather abruptly. Palpi large, very

hairy, as usual in this group. Tibiae and tarsal joints all

spiny, but not conspicuously, the last tibial spine the most

prominent on each leg. Wings, in shape, resembling more Erebia.

Fore-wing costa arched, but not nearly so much as in Catlercbin,

hind margin conspicuously straight in (^, more rounded in $•

Subcostal vein very much swollen at base, median hardly at

all. Vein 5, at origin, about equidistant from 4 and 6 ; 10 invari-

ably arising out of stalk of 7, 8, and 9 well beyond cell end. Of

the discocellular veins, the lowest is straight, the middle one very

much bowed in, the upper extremely short. Hind-wing very little

broader than fore-wing, the anal angle slightly produced towards

median line, not extending far beyond extremity of abdomen, the

outer margin evenly rounded. In the (^ the central third of the

fore-wing, except anteriorly, is occupied, in all except one species,

by an area of very dark brown modified scales, transversely crossed

by a number of fine ridges producing the appearance of ripples—
a feature also present iri some species of Callerebia.*

* Tlie following short key seems to separate the Himalayan species

of this E7-ebia-likG group into faii'ly natural genera :

—

1 (2). Fore-wing MDC straight, considerably less than

J as long as LDC Erebia.

2 (1). MDC strongly incurved, as long (or nearly so)

as LDC.
3 (6). Club of antennae short, stout, arising abruptly.

4 (5). Vein 10 free or connate with stalk of 7, 8, and 9 . Paralasa.

5 (4). Vein 10 out of 7, 8, and 9 well beyond cell end . Argestina.

6 (3). Club of antenna long, narrow and arising

gradually Callerebia.

The generic names DaUacha and Hemadara, proposed by Moore
for his species hi/agriva and narasingha respectively, scarcely seem
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Type : Argesldna. waltoni Elwes. {Callerehia tvaltoni

Elwes, P.Z.S., p. 482, PL 36, f. 14 {^), f. 15 (?), 1906.

22. Argestina karta, sp. nov.

(PI. XXXVI, fig. 11 c^, fig. 12 ?.)

1 c^, 2 ?, 30/7/21 ; 1 ^, 31/7/21, Kliarta, 12,000 ft. {B.).

(J. Upperside, both wings : very dark brown, almost black, the

cilia paler, greyish. Fore-wing with the marginal area slightly

lighter, a minute white-pupilled ocellus in area 5 and a very indis--

tinct submarginal dark line from costa to about vein 3, the ripples

on the area of modified scales very inconspicuous. Underside, fore-

v/ing : warm chestnut brown, with a darker transverse shade just

beyond the cell, the costa, apex, hind margin and torniis darker,

grey brown, the apex, as far as ocellus, irrorated with dark ochreous ;

the ocellus black, reaching from vein 4 almost to vein 7, white

pupilled, ringed with pale yellowish. Hind-wing : dark grejash,

crossed by a basal, a discal and a submarginal very Avavy darker

line, and with a postdiscal series of 5 white points, the area from

base to discal transverse line darker than the discal area, the whole

wing densely sprinkled with very dark brown, and with ochreous,

the latter more particularly just beyond discal transverse line.

$. Up2]erside, both loings : much lighter brown than in the ^.

Fore-wings : the greater part of the v/ing, except the margins (more

particularly inner margin), suffused warm chestnut brov/n, which

renders the rather la.rger ocellus and the submarginal line very

much more conspicuous. Undverside : as in the ^, except that the

whole tone of the markings is rather lighter.

Length of fore-wing, (^ 23 mm. ; $ 22 mm.

Besides the type species {waltoni Elwes) and the species

described above, the genus includes inconslans South, with

its subspecies gyala Evans, and a fourth species obtained

with waltoni by the Tibet Expedition in 1904.*

to be justifiable. Although very aberrant in fades these do not
seem structurally separable from Callerebia.

* Argestina nitida, sp. nov. See Appendix II.
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23. Paroeneis grandis, sp, nov.

(PI. XXXVI, fig. 10.)

2 ^, Kharta, W. of Mt. Everest, 12,000 ft., 30/7/21 (B.).

(5*. Upperside, both wings : rich bright fulvous, the hind margin

(broadly), and the veins black; cilia light ochreous, broadly flecked

with black at the extremities of the veins. Fore-toing : costal

area suffused blackish, a black spot in area 5 centrally in the centre

of a paler ochreous field, which is continued in a paler band inter-

rupted at the veins, to inner margin. Hind-iving : a narrow

transverse paler band crosses wing just within the black marginal

border, the dark spots on cilia much smaller than on forje-wing.

Underside : fore-wing pale ochreous, the broad discal band paler,

not interrupted at the veins in one specimen, costal, apical, and

hind marginal areas grey with numerous short darker striations (the

type), interrupted at 2, 3, and 4 in the others. On the hind-icing

the outer edge of the black basal area is extremely sinuous through-

out its length and bordered by a narrow pale band (1-1 "5 mm.).

Beyond this, the whole wing surface heavily mottled with black,

dark grey, and brown, through which and midway between hind

margin and the pale transverse band, runs a very sinuous, inter-

rupted broad black discal line ; veins blue grej^

Length of fore-wing, 26-27 mm.

Nearest P. bicolor, but readily separated from all other

members of the genus by the richness and uniformity of

the fulvous coloration of upperside, the blackness of the

margins, its size, and the width of the pale band of the

underside of the hind-wing, which approaches that of, but
remains narrower than in P. bicolor Stand.

24. Paroeneis bicolor Stand.

1911. Oeneis pumilus bicolor Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 311,

1912. Satyrns {Paraeneis) pumikts bicolor Evans, I.e.,

p. 562.

1 ?, Nyenyam, 13,000 ft., 19/7/21; 1 ^, 27/7/21; 1 <^.

2/8/21, Rongshar Valley, 14,000 ft. (F/.).

25. Paroeneis sikkimensis Stand.

1893. Paroeneis sikkimensis Moore, I.e., ii, p. 38.

1905. Oeneis pumilus race sikkimensis Bing., I.e., i. p. 129.
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1911. Oeneis palearcticus sikkimensis Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 311.

1912. Satynis (Paraeneis) palearcticus sikkimensis Evans,

I.e., p. 562.

3 ^, 22, 3/8/21, 17,000 ft.; 3 cJ, 5/8/21, 16,000 ft.,

S. ofKharta(lf.).

3 (^, 5 $, 6/8/21 ; 4 (^, 1 $, 8/8/21, 5 miles E. of Everest,

16,700 ft. {B.).

Darker and very much smaller tlian either of the

preceding species.

The specific hmits in this genus are rather difficult of

definition. The three species mentioned above show an
interesting transition in size and coloration as the elevation

increases. At Kharta, 12,000 ft., the largest and most
richly coloured species in the genus is found (P. grandis)

;

in the same region, but at 13,000-14,000 ft., a smaller form

scarcely separable from P. bicolor, but yet rather larger and
more darkly marked than that species, is to be found, con-

siderably smaller than P. grandis, but with the same rich

fulvous ground-colour, much more suflused with blackish.

Higher still, at 16,000-17,000 ft., P. sikkimensis is met with
;

a still smaller insect, having barely two-thirds the wing span

of P. grandis and much greyer above and below.

The genitaha show corresponding differences. In all

the forms examined, the extremity of the clasper in the

^ consists of a pair of lobes, an upper and a lower, and
the tegumen, just below the uncus, bears a pair of large

chitinous processes sometimes almost as long as the uncus

itself. In P. grandis the upper lobe of the clasper is large,

blunt and slightly longer than the smaller and much more
pointed lower lobe. In P. bicolor and P. sikkimensis, how-
ever, the lower pointed lobe is by far the larger, and the

upper blunt lobe, though retaining the outline of that of

P. grandis, is very much shrunken in size, more particularly

in sikkimensis, which thus approaches P. pumilus (from

N.W. Himalayas), in which the upper lobe has entirely dis-

appeared, the upper angle of the extremity of the clasp

being merely bluntly rectangular.

P. grandis seems sufficiently distinct to be given specific

rank, and the same may be said of P. pumilus. The form

described by Staudinger as P. pumilus f . bicolor, however,

has much more in common with sikkimensis than with

pumilus, so much so, in fact, that it is extremely difficult,

in a long series, to separate them off.
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LYCAENIDAE.

26. Polyommatus arene Fawcett.

1909. Lycaena stoUczkana arena Seitz, i, p. 311.

1910. Polyommatus ariana (part) Swinhoe, I.e., viii, p. 26.

1 c?) between Kisliong and Sliekar Jong, 14,000 ft.,

16/6/21 ; 2 c^, 1 ?, Sliekar Jong 14,000 ft., 17/G/21 {B.).

11^, 7 ?, Tingri, 14,000 ft., 26/6/21 ; 1 (^, 1 ?, Nyenyam,
12,500 ft., 17/7/21 (Pf.).

Fresh and very worn specimens were taken together on

17/6/21; fresh specimens again on 17/7/21, whilst all the

series from Tingri were taken in beautifully fresh condition.

This seems to contradict rather flatly the statement in

Lep. Ind., 8, p. 27, that arene is the dry-season form of

ariana, as all the specimens are referable to arene and
show very little variation indeed. None of the females

exhibit more than a trace of blue suffusion on the upperside.

The large white wedge-shaped mark arising from the orange

lunules of the underside of the hind-wing in areas 3 and 4,

and directed basad, as well as the pale ground-colour,

separate this species at once from the next.

27. Polyommatus everesti, sp. nov.

(PI. XXXVI, fig. 1 S, 2, and 3 ?.)

1 (^, 1 9, 27/7/21; 1 c?, 28/7/21, Rongshar, 13,000 ft.;

2 c^, 1 9, Rebu, 14,000 ft., 31/7/21; 5 (^, 1 ?, Kharta,

12,000 ft., 7/8/21 ; 2 c?, 1 ?, 19/8/21 ; 1 cj, 2 ?, 20/8/21

;

1 ?, 21/8/21, Kharta, 12,500 ft. [W.).

14 ^, 3 $, between Kharta and Chung Lung Pu, 13,000

ft., 28/7/21 ; 2 c^, 1 ?, 30/7/21 ; 3 (^, 2 ?, 31/7/21, Kharta,

12,000 ft. {B.).

(J. Upperside, both wings : brilliant azure blue, the margins

narrowly black, inwardly crenulate, cilia long, silvery-white, darker

proximally. Ufiderside, fore-iving : ground-colour sooty grey,

slightly green tinged at the base, the ocelli black with very broad

and well-defined white rings, viz. one in cell, just before origin of

vein 3, and a discal series of six, the first and the last the smallest

;

a dark oval broadly white-ringed mark at cell end, the outer white

edging produced to form a white cone or Y-shaped mark; a sub-

marginal series of subcrescentic pale grey marks, followed by a
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marginal diffuse white line, interrupted by the rather prominent

veins ; and a dark anteciliary line, cilia as above. Hind-wing :

ground-colour rather darker than on fore-vrings, more brownish,

the basal area suffused metallic greenish, a faint white spot in cell

followed by a large white broadly wedged-shaped mark, the ba&is of

which is the spot on the discocellulars

—

no similar submarginal

white mark. Beyond this a series of 9 ocelli similar to those on

fore-wing, the first, in area 16 indistinct, the remainder prominent,

the last two both in area 7, the series sinuous from 1 to 6, then bent

at right angles, 6, 7, and 8 being in line, 9 towards the base of area 7.

Marginal ai'ea whitish, well separated from the ocellar series, in-

wardly diffuse, enclosing a double series of fine black crescents

except in area 7, each pair enclosing a faint orange spot. Cilia as

above, preceded by a fine dark anteciliary line. The veins promin-

ently paler than the ground-colour.

$. Upperside, both ivings : brilliant blue, of a deeper shade than

in (J, the margins and costal areas, especially of fore-wing, broadly

and diffusely black, enclosing scattered blue scales. Cilia as in (J-

Underside, both vsings : as in the (^, but with no spot in cell on fore-

wing, and the marginal pale markings much broader and more

diffuse. On the hind-iving the inner series of crescentic marks almost

obsolete, the outer prominent, the two series more widely separated,

the orange more conspicuous.

Length of fore-wing, q 15-19 mm.
; 9 14-18 mm.

The series exhibits considerable variation. On the

upperside in the (^ the black margins vary in width and as

to the definition of the inner edge, especially on the fore-

wing; in the $ the blue suffusion is in some specimens

confined to the base of the wings with only a few scattered

scales on the disc, and in these specimens the hind-wing

bears a submarginal series of diffuse bluish lunules, which
in one specimen are distinctly marked with orange. On
the underside, the veins, usually very prominent, do not
stand out in all specimens, the ocellus in the cell of the

fore-wing is as frequently absent as present, the relative

prominence of the ocelli as between each other varies

considerably, as also does their size ; but their heavy white
ringing and the extraordinary dark smoky ground-colour

are very constant. The orange submarginal markings of

the hind-wing, always very pale, in some specimens are

barely traceable, in others almost as large as in P. arene.

The genitalia exhibit marked differences from those of

P. arene.
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28. Lycaena pheretes pharis Fawcett.

1910. Plebeius pharis Swinhoe, I.e., viii, p. 17.

1 ^, Tilling La, 14,500 ft., 15/7/21 ; 1 6^, 1 ?, Rebii,

14,000 ft., 31/7/21 {W.).

29. Lycaena asiatica Elwes,

1907. Lycaena p)heretes race asiatica Bing., I.e., ii, p. 352.

1910. Plebeius asiatica Swinhoe, I.e., viii, p. 17.

1912. Lycaena {AJbulina) asiatica Evans, I.e., p. 983.

1 ?, E. of Everest, 14,000 ft., 9/8/21 [B.).

Evans and Swinhoe are perfectly correct in treating this

as a species distinct from pheretes. It is confusingly like

that species, but has notliing to do mth it in reality.

30. Lycaena janigena, sp. nov.

(PL XXXVI, fig. 4 ^, fig. 5 ?.)

1 ?, 18/7/21; 1 ^, 19/6/21, Nyenyam, 13,000 ft. (W.).

Q. Upperside, both ivings : deep purplisli blue, with a roughish

appearance, an even black marginal border, 1 rnm. wide or slightly

more, cilia white. Underside, fore-wing : dull grey brown, the

basal area pure grey, an angular, white-ringed, dark mark at cell

end followed by a discal series of five broadly white-ringed darker

spots, those in areas 4 and 5 much displaced outwardly, the upper-

most elongate, shifted inwards slightly, a very faint paler submarginal

area, no marginal markings, a fine dark anteciliary line, the pure

white fringes deeply but narrov.ly blackened at the ends of the veins,

no markings in the cell. Hind-iving : ground-colour much darker

and browner than fore-wing, basal area greyer, a basal series of four

large white spots, in 7, the cell (double and nearly filling the cell), Ic

and 16, a similar very large spot at cell end, and a discal series of

7 the same but oval in shape, contiguous, those in areas Ic to 5 in a

straight row towards apex, those in areas 6 and 7 in line with spot

in 5 and forming an angle of about 70° to the others, marginal area,

except for a small area close to the discal spots diffusely pale grey,

cilia as on fore-wing.

$. Up2ierside, both iinngs : uniformly sooty brown, with a few

scattered blue scaJes, cilia darker than in i^. Fore-wing : with a

small, faint, grey-ringed spot at cell end. Underside, both wings :

exactly like the (j*, except for a more ochreous general tone, the

presence of a sixth spot (in area la) in the discal series, and traces of

darker marginal markings on the fore-wing.
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Eyes smooth; palpi very hairy, moderately long; antennae

prominently white-ringed, the club unusually stout, arising rather

abruptly. Fore-wmg costa and inner margin very straight (as

in L. asiatica), hind margin very convex especially posteriorly.

Hind-wing evenly rounded. Palpi, thorax, and abdomen below,

and legs, light grey.

Length of fore-wing, ^ 12'5 mm. ; $ 11'5 mm.

A very distinct little species unlike anything else known
to me, but reminiscent of L. dis. Gr.-Gr. and L. luana Evans
on the underside, except for the fore-wing markings and
the pheretes-like arrangement of the spots on the underside

of hind-wing. The blue coloration of the upperside of

the (^ separates it at once from either.

See also supplementary hst from Col. Evans (below).

31. Heodes phlaeas Linn.

1909. Chrysophanus phlaeas Seitz, i, p. 285.

1910. Chrysophanus phlaeas Swinhoe, I.e., viii, p. 91.

1912. Chrysophanus jMaeas Evans, I.e., p. 989.

2 <^, 20/7/21; 1 ?, 7/8/21, Kharta, 12,500 ft. (W.).

Very large and of the eleus form—not f. stygianus Butler.

APPENDIX I.

AVhilst the above specimens were being dealt with,

Col. Evans very kindly sent me a list, which I append, of

the collection he had received from Major Morshead of

the Indian Survey Department, who was attached to the

Expedition.

This list increases the total number of species recorded

from the area by two for certain
(
Argynnis geynmata genia

Frlihst. and Lycaena youngliushandi Elwes), and adds

further locahties for most of those already recorded.

The species Col. Evans refers to as L. stoUczkana is probably

what I have recorded as L. arene. Felder's figures and
description of L. stoliezkana are so unlike any form of

ariana or arene, that it seems at present better not to employ
the name for the icarusAAiQ form with the very bright blue

upperside.

The other doubtful species is L. morsheadi Evans. The de-

scription of the underside of the hind-wing of this fits exactly
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the species described above as L. janigena, but the underside

of the fore-wing (with a large spot in the cell and a broad
white submarginal fascia, etc.), and the coloration of the

upperside in the male, are so very different that it does

not seem justifiable to unite them at present.

A List of Buttekflies caught by Major H. T. Morshead
DURING the Mount Everest Expedition 1921.

By Col. W. H. Evans.

1. Oeneis jyimiilus bicolor. Nyenyam, July 18; Tasam,
July 27; Phuse La, July 28; Ratsal, July 31 ; Chodzong,
July 31 ; Kharta Chu, Aug. 13. Apparently common at

elevations of 11,500-16,500 ft.

2. Vanessa cashmirensis. Nyenyam, July 16 ; two of the

three specimens obtained were strongly melanitic; at

13,000 ft.

3. Vanessa ladakefisis. Tingri, June 19; Dokcho, June
26 ; all three specimens very worn ; at 14,000 ft.

4. Argynnis lathonia issaea. Nyenyam, July 17, at

12,500 ft.

5. Argynnis clara manis. Thong La, July 14 ; Ratsal,

July 31 ; Doya La, Aug. 1 ; five specimens at 16,000 ft.

6. Argynnis pales eupales. Nyenyam, July 18 ; one male
at 13,500 ft.

7. Argynnis gemmata genia. Kang Chu, July 23 ; a few
specimens at 14,000 ft.

8. Argynnis eugenia rhea. Tulung, July 15 ; Nyenyam,
July 18 ; Kang Chu, July 23 ; Doya La, Aug. 1 ; a few
specimens at 13,500-16,000 ft.

9. Pieris brassicae nepalensis. Chuphar, July 27 at

11,000 ft.

10. Colias fieldii. Tingri July 10; Nyenyam, July 17;

Chuphar, July 27; Tasam, July 27; at 11,000-14,000 ft.

11. Colias berylla. Tingri, July 12 at 14,000 ft.

12. Parnassius epapJms sikkimensis. A single specimen,

Kharta Chu, July 14 at 17,000 ft.

13. Parnassius acco gemmifer. Menkhap To, June 28;

Lungchen La, June 29; Thong La, July 14; Yalep and
Tulung, July 15; Tingri, June 25; at 14,000-17,500 ft.

14. Lycaena sfoliczkana. Common from June 18 to

August 12 at from 13,000-15,000 ft.

15. Lycaena pihcretes asiaiica. Ratsal and Chodzong,
July 31, at 15,000 ft.
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16. Lycaena younghusbandi. Menkhap To, June 28

;

Dokcho, June 26; Ratsal and Chodzong, July 31; a few
from 15,000^16,000 ft.

17. Lycaena morsheadi, new species. One male, Tasam,
15.500 ft., and one female, Pliuse La, 16,000 ft., both on
July 28.

Description.

Male, above dark brown, loosely powdered dull blue scales, giving

a frosted appearance ; a diffused v/hite spot at the end of each cell

;

border dark brown, f miUiraetre wide ; cilia long and white. Female,

above, blue scales, very sparse dark border and white cell spots

absent. Below fore-wing lead grey, a large white diffused spot in

the cell, and, at the end, a contiguous row of large, dark-centred,

white spots in 1-6, the last spot being shifted in, a post-discal broad

white fascia, submarginal diffused black spots in each space; cilia

white prominently chequered with brown at the end of each vein.

Below hind-wing dark chocolate brown, but is so covered with very

large white spots that the ground-colour can hardly be seen ; four

basal spots, in 7, double-sized in cell occu2i3ang two-thirds of it, in 1

and la; discal row of 7 spots, those in 1-5 in a straight line pointing

to the apex, 6 and 7 shifted right in; post discal, etc., markings as

on the fore-Aving. Antennae prominently ringed white and Avith

an unusually large club. Eyes smooth. Palpi unusually long.

Apex of fore-wing sharp pointed, but not produced ; termen highly

convex especially near dorsum ; hind-wing evenly rounded. Expanse

of male 2.3 and of female 19 millimetres. The nearest ally to this

very distinct little species is the Lycaena liiana I described from

S. E. Thibet in J.B.N.H.S., vol. xxiii; the general appearance below

is similar and the hind-wings are much the same ; but the chequered

cilia, the markings on the fore-wing and the blue colouring above

render it easily recognisable.

18. Chrysophaims fldoeas. Kharta district, Aug. 12,

at 13,500 ft.

W. H. Evans.

APPENDIX II.

1922 Collection.

The following List of the Rhopalocera taken by Dr.

Longstaf? and Major Norton on the 1922 Mt. Everest

Expedition adds several species to the previous Ust—but
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nothing new—and some further locaUties. The start was
made much earher than in 1921, which accounts for the

interesting capture of Parnassius hvnnyngtoni again, at

the end of April ; but only a single specimen was obtained,

unfortunately. The bulk of the collection comes from the

comparatively low-lying valley of the Arun River, at

altitudes of 11,000-12,000 ft.; nothing was taken above

17,000 ft. on this occasion.

The species have been numbered as in the List of the

1921 Collection. An asterisk indicates that the species

was not obtained in 1921. The letters (TV.) and (L.)

indicate the captures made by Major Norton and Dr.

Longstaff respectively,

1. Papilio machaon sikkimensis Moore.

Ic^, Samchun La, Kharta, 15,500 ft., 20/6/22 {Major

Norton).

1 ^, Base Camp, 10,500 ft., 19/5/22 {Dr. Longstajf).

2. Parnassius acco gemmifer Friihst.

1 cJ, Dongka La, 17,000 ft., 18/7/22 {N.).

2 (^, 1$, Dongka La, 16,000 ft., 19/7/22 {N.).

* 2a. Parnassius hunnyngtoni Avinoff.

1916. Parnassius hunnyngtoni Avinoff, Trans. Ent. Soc,

London, 1915, p. 351."

1$, Pang La, 17,000 ft., 28/4/22 (L.).

4. Parnassius hardwickii Grey,

bS, 1$, Samchu La, Kharta, 16,000 ft., 20/6/22 {N.).

\^, Samchu La, Kharta, 14,500 ft., 3/7/22 {N.).

8. Baltia butleri sikkima Friihst.

1 ?, Phung Chu, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 {N.).

* 6a. Pieris canidia Spar.

1904. Danaus canidia Moore, I.e., vi, p. 133.

1907. Pieris canidia Bing., I.e., ii, p. 172.

1910. Pieris canidia Friihst., I.e., ix, p. 139.

1912. Pieris {Pieris) canidia Evans, I.e., p. 976.

1 ?, Phung Chu, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft,, 19/6/22 {N.).
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* 6b. Pieris melete melaina Bober.

1904. Danaus ajalca Moore, I.e., vi, p. 132 (part).

1907. Pieris napi melete Bing., I.e., ii, p. 173 (part).

1910. Pieris melete tnekiifia Frlihst., in Seitz, ix, p. 140.

1912. Pieris melete melaina Evans, I.e., p. 976.

2 (^, 1 9, Phung Cbu, Arim Valley, 11,000 ft., 19/6/22 (N.).

10. Colias fieldi edusina Felder.

2 $, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 (N.).

1 c^, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 14/6/22 {N.).-

1 $, Karma Valley, 12,000 ft., 22/6/22 {N.).

* 10a. Goiias nina Fawcett.

1904. Colias nina Fawcett, Proc. Zool. See, London,

p. 139, PI. 9.

1907. Colias ladakensis r. berylln Bing., I.e., ii, p. 236

(part).

1907. Colias herylla Rober, in Seitz, i, p. 66 (part).

1909. Eiirymus herylla var. nina Swinlioe, in Moore, vii,

p. 169.

1911. Colias nina Verity, Rhop. Pal., p. 350.

3 ^, Pining Chu Valley, below Shekar Djong, 14,000 ft.,

10/7/22 [N.).

14. Argynnis lathonia issaea Moore.

1 $, Kharta, 12,000 ft., 11/6/22 {N.).

2 9, Phung Chu, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 19/6/22 {N.).

1 ?, Karma Valley, 12,000 ft., 22/6/22 (V.).

17. Argynnis clara manis Friihst.

2 c^, Dongka La, 16,000 ft., 18/7/22 (iV.).

18. Meiitaea sindura tibetana Fawcett.

2 S, Tinki, 13,500 ft., 15/7/22 (iV.).

1 cJ, Dongka La, 16,000 ft., 18/7/22 (V.).

1 ?, above Phari, 15,000 ft., 19/7/22 (TV.).

* 18a. Pyrameis cardui L.

1905. Vanessa cardui Bing., I.e., i, p. 365.

1 (^, Trangsar Chumbab, 13,000 ft., 23/4/22 {N.).

1 ^, Phung Chu, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 17/6/22 {N .).
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20. Vanessa caschmirensis aesis Friihst.

1 ?, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 {N.).

21. Vanessa iadakensis Moore.

1 c?, Base Camp, 16,500 ft., 29/5/22 (L.).

1 (^, Pang La, 15,000 ft., 8/6/22 {L.).

1 $, Kharta Chu, 13,000 ft., 12/6/22 {N.).

1 c?, Phiing Chu, 11,000 ft., 15/6/22 {N.).

* 21a. Polygonia interposita agnicula Moore.

1899. Polygonia agnicula Moore, I.e., iv, p. 99.

J905. Vanessa c-albnm r. agnicula Bing., I.e., i, p. 372.

1912. F. {Polggonia) c-album agnicula Evans, List, I.e.,

p. 580.

1921. P. interposita agnicula Riley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(9), viii, p. 596.

1 ?, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 (N.).

1 c?, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 14/6/22 {N.).

22. Argestina karta Riley.

2 (J, 1 9, Pang La, 15,000-16,000 ft., 8/6/22 (L.).

3 c?, Arun Valley, 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 {N.).

1 9, Chushar, 14,500 ft., 13/6/22 {L.).

* 22a. Argestina nitida sp. nov.

(PI. XXXVII, figs. 6-8)

1 $, Pang La, 15,000-16,000 ft., 8/6/22 (L.).

c?. Upjjerside, both icings : uniformly dark glossy brown with

greenish and purplish reflections in certain lights, the cilia light grey

with darker markings at the extremities of the veins. Fore-iving : no

trace of any area of modified scales, or submarginal line, the ocellus

present in area 5 but minute. Underside : markings arranged as

in waltoni and karta, but the warm chestnut brown of underside of

fore-wing is replaced by dull coppery, and the irrorated appearance

of the apical area is continued the whole length of the costa, and

the yellowish ring of the ocellus is barely discernible : on the hind-

wing, the three transverse wavy lines are completely lost in the

mottled dark brown and ochreous, and the postdiscal row of white

points is increased to six in number by the addition of a point in

area Ic.

§. Exactly resembles the o both above and below, except for the
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greater size and the increased prominence of the ocelhis, Avhich,

in the only specimen of this sex obtained, has two white pupils,

and for the suffusion of the greater part of the fore-wing with

coppery.

Length of fore-wing, (J 20 mm.
; $ 19 mm.

Between Phari and Gyangtse, 13,000-15,000 ft., June 1904

(//. T. Waltoji), 3 c?, 1 ?.

Types 5'? in B.M.

The genitalia of this species give ample proof of its specific

difference from the others placed in Argestina. It is the only one

of the four completely to lack the area of modified scales on the

fore-wing of the {^, but, as to the rest of its generic characters, agrees

exactly with waltoni and karta.

25. Paroeneis sikkimensis Staud.

1 ^, Tinki, 13,500 ft., 15/7/22 {N.).

26. Lycaena arene Fawcett.

1 S, Dzaka Chu, 14,000 ft., 6/7/22 (./Y.).

1 S, Dzaka Chu, 14,000 ft., 7/7/22 (N.).

1 ^, Tinki, 13,500 ft., 15/7/22 {N.).

^

28. Lycaena pherctes pharis Fawcett.

2 ^, near Phari, 15,000 ft., 19/7/22 {N.).

29. Lycaena asiatica Elwes.

1 3^, 1 ?. Karma Valley, 12,000 ft., 21/6/22 (iV.).

2 S, Karma Valley, 12,000 ft., 22/6/22 (N.).

2 ^, Sakithimg, 12,000 ft., 22/6/22 (N.).

30. Lycaena janigena Riley.

1 ?, above Phari, 15,000 ft., 19/7/22 {N.).

30a. Lycaena younghusbandi Elwes.

1907. Lycaena younghusbandi Bing., I.e., ii, p. 338.

1910. Lycaena younghusbandi Swinhoe, in Moore, viii, p. 5.

1912. Lycaena younghusbandi Evans, List, I.e., p. 983.

1 c^, Dzaka Chu, 14,000 ft., 7/7/22 {N.).

31. Heodes phlaeas L.

2 ?, Arun Valley. 11,000 ft., 9/6/22 (iV.).

1 (^, 1 ?, Kharta, 12,000 ft., 12/6/22 {N.).
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Explanation op Plate XXXVI.

Rhopalocera of the Mt. Evereut Expedition.

Fig. 1<^. Polyommaius everesti Riley.

2-3??. „ „ Riley.

4cJ. Lycaena janirjena Riley, (Type).

5?. „ „ Riley. (Type).

6,^. Parnassii'.s epaphus himalayanus Riley. (Type).

7(J. ,, ,, everesti Riley. (Type).

8?. „ „ „ Riley. (Type).

9(3*. Colias cocandica tibetara Riley. (Type).

10^^. Paroeneis grandis Riley. (Type).

llcJ. Argestina karta Riley. (Type).

12?. „ „ Riley. (Type).

Explanation of Plate XXXVII.

Rhopalocera of the Mt. Everest Expedition.

Fig. IcJ. Colias dubia Elwes. (Type).

2?. „ „ E. of Deva La, 16,000 ft. 27.?7?2].

3?. „ miranda (C. dubia Elwes ? Type).

4c?. „ „ Friihst. (Type), Adams Coll. (B.M.).

5?. „ „ „. (Type), Adams Coll. (B.M.).

6(?. Argestina nitida Riley. Underside.

7J. „ „ Riley. (Type).

8?. „ „ Riley.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (fEB. '23) KK
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XIX. Notes on Endomycldd Coleoptera and descriptions of

new species in the British Bluseum. By Gilbert J.

Arrow, F.E.S., F.Z.S.

[Read October 18th, 1922.]

Having had tlie opportunity of examining the collection

of Endomychidae, formed by H. S. Gorham between the

years 1888 and 1901, and recently acquired by M. Rene
Oberthiir, I have made a few synonymical notes, which are

here published. The first collection, containing the species

described by Gorham previous to 1888, and including types

of Guerin and many described by Gerstaecker from the

Deyrolle collection, has long been incorporated in the

British Museum.
In the deplorable " scraps " so fittingly called b)^ him

Melanges Exotico-Entomologiques, M. Pic has lately

bestowed names in his characteristic manner upon some
of the most familiar representatives of this family. I have
therefore indicated here the species to which these names
are to be relegated. It seems to me very desirable that

some representative body should give formal expression

to the censure universally felt to be merited by this

Avriter, who hinders the advancement and degrades the

standards of Entomology by the wholesale introduction

of names accompanied only by remarks indicating the

most impudently superficial study.

Finally descriptions of various new s})ecics supplement-

ing those described by me in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1920 (p. 1) are included here. When engaged upon that

paper I deferred dealing with the genus Saula, the minute
species composing it bearing so close a general resemblance

that satisfactory conclusions could not be arrived at with-

out a study of considerable series. I have since succeeded

in bringing together more than one hundred and fifty

specimens of the genus, a large part of them collected

by Prof. C. F. Baker, and this fine series has enabled the

distribution and characteristics of a previously little-known

genus to be elucidated and the number of its species is

now more than trebled.

Amphisterniis papulatiis Gorh. is A. bellicosus Gerst.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23)
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A. cidtmtus Gorh. is based upon a specimen of A. nm-
cronatus Gerst., in which, owing to its dirty condition, only

one subapical spot is distinctly visible.

Trycherus lateralis Pic seems to be T. longanimis Thorns.

Ancylopus lineatus Pic is Indalmus hivittatus Perch.

A grandis Pic is 7. ephippiatus Gerst.

A. atricornis Pic is I. kirbyanus Latr.

The Burmese specimens referred to Indalmus angusticollis

Gerst., by Gorliam in Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxvi, 1896,

p. 295, belong to another species, which I describe later as

I. distinctus.

Pedanus Gerstacckeri Gorh. is P. quadriltmatus Gerst.

The type of Mycetina erubescens Gorh. from Borneo
(described in 1901, not 1902, as stated in Cziki's Catalogue),

proves to be Dryadites borneensis Friv., as I anticipated

in my paper just referred to.

31. brevicollis Gorh. was described from examples of two
species mounted on a single card. The one Gorham men-
tioned as perhaps the female is quite distinct.

Trochoideus rouyeri Pic is the very common and variable

T. Desjardinsi Guer., and T. particularis Pic is evidently

a female specimen of the same insect.

The generic name LycojJerdinella introduced in my paper

having been previously used by Mr. Champion, I propose

to substitute Lycoperdinodes in its stead.

Steiwtarsoides alferi is " described " by M. Pic from
" Indes " and compared with " mcdianus " Gorh. As there

is no medianus, he probably means Stenotarsus indianus

Gorh., a very widely-distributed species, of which the typo
is in the British Museum. I have little doubt that this is

M. Pic's Stenotarsoides alficri.

Indalmus distinctus, sp. n.

Black and sliiiimg, each elytron decorated with two bright yellow

patches of rather indefinite and irregular outline, the first subquad-

rate, placed just behind the base and touching the lateral margin,

with its outer edge excised by a small black spot at the humeral

angle, the second transversely oval, placed before the apex and

equidistant from the inner and outer margins.

It is rather narrowly oblong in shape. The head is finely punc-

tured, the pronotum more strongly, its sides bisinuate, the front and

hind angles rather acutety produced, the base deeply mai-gined and

the lateral foveae not quite reaching the middle. The scutellum

is short and veiy transverse. The elytra are fairly closely and
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strongly punctured, M'ith the shoulders not prominent and the sides

narrowly margined. The prosternum is very narrow between the

coxae, the mesosternum bears a carina shaped like an inverted Y,

enclosing a rounded tubercle between its arms, and the metasternum

is smooth and shining. The abdomen is finely punctured. The

antennae are rather slender, the first and third joints as long as the

fourth and fifth together and the last three forming a narrow club,

the nmth a little longer and the tenth a little shorter than wide, the

last obliquely truncate.

cj. The front tibia is armed with a very strong oblique tooth

at the middle of its inner edge, the middle tibia has a short tooth

just before the middle and is stronglj'^ curved from there to the

extremity. The fifth ventral segment has a curvilinear emargination.

2. The front tibiae are straight, the middle ones distinctly and

the hind ones feeblj^ curved in their posterior half.

Length 7-8 mm. ; breadth 3-4 mm.

Burma : Toungoo {G. Q. Corbett), Karen Hills, Cheba,

27,000-33,000 ft. {L. Feci). Assam : Khasi Hills, Nong-
pow, Silhet, Chandkhira.

Type in the British Museum; co-types in the Genoa
Museum and in Mr. 0. E. Janson's collection.

Gorhara confused this species with I. angusficollis Gerst.,

the males of which have a long slender tooth upon the

middle tibia, placed at a third of its length. In the present

insect the tooth is very short, though obvious, and is placed

near the middle. The emargination of the end of the abdo-

men in the same sex is not angular, as in Gerstaecker's

species.

Pseudindalmus malayensis, sp, n.

Obscure rufus, elytris nigris, singulo rufo-bimaculato, maculis

sat magnis, antcriori paulo pone basin sita, ad humerum et marginera

externum attingenti, posteriori anteapicali, subtriangulari.

Ovalis, parum convexus, nitidus, corpore supra persj)icue sat

aequaliter punctato, oculis prominentibus, remotis, pronoto later-

aliter intra margines paulo excavato, his antice fortiter arcuatis,

posticis fere rectis, basi recto, sulco profundo, medio fossulato, foveis

basalibus profundis, rectis, fere ad medium attingentibus, scutello

semicircular] ; elytrorum lateribus perspicue deplanatis ; antennis

brevibus, articulo tertio quam secundo perpaulo longiori; pro- et

meso-sterno angustis :

(^, antennarum articulo 9° valde inflato, tibia intermedia

laevissime incurvata.

Long. 5 mm. ; lat. 3 mm.
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Malay Peninsula: Singapore (C. J. Baunders).

In size and general appearance this species and P.

horneensis Arrow are almost identical. The coloration is

the same, except that the legs and club of the antenna are

red and the anterior elytral patch extends to the outer

margin and reaches the shoulder. The pronotum and elytra

are much more distinctly punctured, the eyes are smaller

and farther apart, the base of the pronotum is rectilinear,

the sides more strongly excavated within the lateral

margins, the basal foveae very deep and the basal groove

has a round impression in the middle. The flattened outer

margins of the elytra are a little wider than in the allied

form.

The type of P. horneensis is not, as I supposed, a male.

Mr. Saunders has taken a male specimen in Singapore

which I believe to be that of this species and which has the

ninth joint of the antenna much swollen and the hind

tibia dilated posteriorly. The latter forms the best-marked
distinction between the two species.

Beccaria 12-punctata, sp. n.

Nigra, parum nitida, pronoti angulis anticis elytiiqiie singuli

punctis rotundatis 12 nilis, quarura una basali, duo niedianis, et

duo subapicalibus, antennis flavis, clava nigra ; fere hemisphaerica

,

convexa, pronoto haud latissimo, minute et crebre punctate, lateri-

bus arcuatis, angulis omnibus fere rectis, basi trisinuato, anguste

marginato, foveis basalibus minutis ; scutello triangulari, fere laevi

;

elytris fortiter aequaliter sat crebre punctatis ; metasterni medio

fortiter haud crebre punctate; antennarum articulis basalibus

parvis, 4r~l brevissimis, tribus ultimis sat magnis.

Long 5-5 mm. ; lat, 4-5 mm.

Borneo {Prof. A. C. Haddon).
The unique type specimen has been surrendered by tlie

Cambridge University Museum to the British Museum.
It is a species easily distinguished from all others by the

close puncturation of the upper surface and the more
numerous red spots with which it is decorated. It most
resembles B. philippinica Attgw, but the elytra have ten

round spots instead of seven. It is a little larger, the

pronotum is relatively narrower and the antennae are less

slender, the club larger and almost equal in length to the

footstalk, of which joints four to seven are extremely short.
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Beecaria cruciata, sp. n.

Fulva, antennanira clava elytrorumqiie margine toto, sutura et

linea mediana recta nigiis : fere heniisphaerica, nitida, sat convex^,

pronoto laevissime et disperse punctato, pariim convexo, margi-

nibus lateralibus fere rectis, antice Icviter arcuatis, angulis antieis

rotundatis, basi trisinuato, subtiliter marginato, elytris fortiter haud

crebre aut regulariter punctatis; mctasterni medio abdominisqiie

basi grosse hand dense pnnctato; antennis gracilibus, articulis 1-8

elongatis.

Long. 4 mm. ; lat. 3 mm.

Philippine Is., Mindanao : Surigao {Prof. C. F. Baker).

This is very similar to the Bornean B. coccinella Arrow,
but the colouring is much brighter, and the four elytral

patches are enlarged so that the interposed black areas

appear to form a narrow black cross. The pronotum and
scutellum are entirely pale and the elytral patches roughly

triangular in shape, the anterior one very feebly indented

at the shoulder. The pronotum is rather more finely

punctured than that of B. coccinella, its front angles are

blunter and the base is finely margined, the elytra are less

liighly convex and the antennae are longer, the first eight

joints being distinctly elongate and the total length greater

than the width of the pronotum at its base.

Beecaria pallida, sp. n.

Pallide testacea, antennarum clava elytrorumqiie margine

angusto nigris, hujus parte posticali paulo dilatata, angulis extremis

pallidis; fere hemispherica, supra nitida, pronoto lato, laevis-

sime punctato, angulis antieis productis, haud acutis, posticis

acutis ; elytris distincte sed disperse punctatis ; antennis brevissi-

mis, gracilibus, articulo tertio longo.

Long. 5-5 mm. ; lat. 4-5 mm.

N. Malabar : Taliparamba (P. S. Nathan, July-Aug.).

This is also unique, the type having been received from
Mr. E. Ballard.

Pale testaceous yellow, with the last four or five joints

of the antennae and a narrow border encircling the con-

joined elytra black. This border does not include the

scutellum, but extends a little way down the suture behind

it, and at the posterior end of the elytra it dilates into a

broad subapical patch, the extreme apices being pale.

The body is very broadly oval, almost hemispherical,
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and very smooth and shining above, the puncturation

being fine and sparse. The head is finely pubescent, the

pronotum very broad, lightly punctured, with its sides

straight and very divergent behind, feebly rounded in front,

the front angles produced but not very sharp, the hind

angles rather acute, the base feebly trisinuated, not dis-

tinctly margined, the lateral foveae well marked. The
elytra are distinctly but sparingly and unevenly punctured.

The lower surface is clothed with fine silky hair, and the

metasternum has in the middle a large cluster of coarse,

evenly distributed punctures. The antennae are very

slender but relatively very short, the length being con-

siderably less than the width of the pronotum at the base.

The third joint is decidedly longer than the rest.

Beccaria ovata, sp. n.

Nigra, nitida, singulo elytro lunula Immerali punctaque sub-

apicali flavis ornato; ovata, convexa, pronoto parvo, ,sat crebre

punctato, utrinque bifossulato, lateribus arcuatis, medio laevissinie

excisis, angulis posticis paulo productis, foveis basalibus linearibus,

basi trisinuato, anguste marginato ; clytris punctis magnis et parvis

interniixtis inaequaliter sparsis, lateribas pone humeros leviter

angulatis, apicibus paulo productis
;

pedibus modice longibus,

antennis gracilibus, articulis 1-8 elongatis, 9 triangulari, 10 brevi,

lato, 11 subquadrato.

Long. 8 mm. ; lat. 6 mm.

Philippine Is., Mindanao : Iligan {Prof. C. F. Baker).

A single male specimen has been kindly presented to the

British Museum by Prof. Baker.

A peculiar and isolated species in which the regularly

rounded outline, producing in most of the forms so close a
resemblance to Coccinellidae, is absent. The oval shape,

with the slender antennae and legs (especially the hind ones)

prevent such a resemblance in the present case. It is a

shining black insect, with an orange half-ring upon each

elytron, enclosing a black shoulder-spot, and a round orange

spot before the apex. The abdomen is also pale except the

basal segment. The pronotum is relatively small and much
narrower than the conjoined elytra, finely margined all

round, with the rounded outer margins a little interrupted

in the middle and the lateral foveae linear. The curvature

of the sides of the elytra is also a little irregular, a slight
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angle being formed at the widest point; the puncturation

is very irregular and the apices are produced.

This is the largest species of Beccaria known.

Cyclotoma monticola, sp. n.

Bright red, with the chib of the antenna and seven nearly equal

and equidistant black spots upon each elytron black, three of the

latter near the suture and four near the lateral margin.

Hemispherical in shape and extremely smooth and glossy. The

clypeus is rather closely punctured, the forehead scantily, with a

very thin, scarcely perceptible clothing of minute setae. The

pronotum is very broad, the breadth equal to three times its length,

finely punctured, with the lateral margins feebly rounded and all

the angles obtuse. The elytra are finely and evenly punctured,

with rather broad flattened lateral margins, broadly conjointly

rounded behind and not at all produced. The metasternum is

strongly punctured and the abdomen rather finely. The basal

joint of the antenna is long, the second globular, the third and fourth

slender, the fifth to eighth very short, the ninth to eleventh together

as long as the seven preceding.

Length 6-5-7-5 mm. ; breadth G-7 mm.

S. India : Nilgiri Hills, Anamalai Hills [Andrewes),

Kanara {T. R. D. Bell). Type in the British Museum.
This species has a much richer colour than its Indian

congeners, and is also differently spotted and of more
exactly hemispherical shape. It more closely resembles the

Philippine C. coccinellina Gerst., from which it differs in

its deeper colouring, broader prothorax (that of C. cocci-

nellina is only two and a half times its length), less closely

punctured and pubescent head and the longer first and
third joints to the antenna.

Stenotarsus perforatus, sp. n.

Flavus, antennarum articulis 7-10 nigris : ovalis, convexus,

nitidus, ubique dense fulvo-setosus, pronoto brevi, lateribus antice

valde arcuatis, postice fere parallelis, marginibus latis, basi fortiter

marginato, utrinque intra marginem exciso, sulcis lateralibus valde

obliquis, antice vix perspicue productis, scutello late transverso

;

elytris grosse seriatim punctatis, punctis post m^edium evanescenti-

bus : antennis longitudine ad corporis dimidium aequalibus, articulis

2-8 brevissimis, 9-11 magnis, laxe connexis, 10 transverso, ultimo

ovali, ad duos precedentes conjunctim vix aequali.

Long. 3-5 mm. j lat. 2 mm.
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Philippine Is.

The unique specimen has been in the British Museum
since 1845. It was probably captured by Cuming, like the

three other species already recorded from the Philippine

Islands. It is a smaller insect, of a bright yellow colour,

except for the black intermediate joints of the antennae,

probably varying in number, but leaving the terminal one

pale, except at the base. It is more narrowly oval than the

majority of Oriental Stenotarsi, and the elytra are very

coarsely punctured in rows which disappear a little beyond

the middle. The broad elevated margins of the pronotum
project behind owing to the deep notching of the base at

the end of the lateral grooves, which produces the effect of

a perforation on each side when the thorax and elytra are

closely applied.

Chondria longicornis, sp. n.

FeiTUginea, antennis nigris, articulis duobus basalibus ferrugineis

ultimoque laete flavo; late ovalis, niodice convexa, parum dense

aut longe pubescens, antennis pedibusque gracilibus, pronoto baud

lato, nitido, lateribus antice leviter arcuatis, postice fere parallelis,

marginibus latissimis, postice attenuatis, basi fortiter marginato,

utrinque profunde excavate, elytris sat grosse seriato-punctatis,

interstitiis minutissime parce punctatis ; antennis quam corporem

vix brevioribus, articulis 2-8 compactis, brevibus, tertio perpaulo

longiori, tribus ultimis elongatis, laxe articulatis, ultimo longissimo.

Long. 3 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Philippine Is., Mindanao : Surigao.

The unique type has been presented to the British Museum
by G. F. Baker.

It is reddish-chestnut coloured, v/ith the antennae black,

except the two basal joints, which are red, and the last,

which is bright yellow. Rather broadly oval, with very

slender legs and antennae, and clothed with fine pubes-

cence. The pronotum is rather feebly rounded in front,

the lateral margins are broad, narrowed and very promi-

nent behind, the base strongly margined and very deeply

excavated at each end just within the raised margins, with

the foveae situated within the basal groove and not pro-

duced forwards. The elytra bear longitudinal rows of

large, not closely-set punctures. The antennae are little

shorter than the body, joints two to eight very short and
compact and the three last elongated, not flattened, very

loosely articulated and equal in length to the preceding
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seven, the yellow terminal joint three times as long as it

is Avide.

Chondria apicalis, sp, n.

Testacea, fulvo-pubescens, pionoto medio jsaulo infuscato,

antennis nigris, articulis basalibus 4 vel 5 rnfescentibus ultimoqiie

pallide flavo
;

pedibus antennisque modice longis, pronoto brevi,

Bubtiliter punctato, lateribus fortiter arcuatis, marginibus latis-

eimis, basi fortiter sat anguste marginato, utrinque profunde fossu-

lato, foveis basalibus valde obiiqnis, antice leviter productis, scu-

tello lato, triangulari ; elytris seriato-punctatis, interstitiis sat crebre

punctulatis; antennarum articulis 2-8 brevibus, compactis, 9-11

laxissime connexis, paulo dilatatis, 9 et 10 transvcrsis, 11 ad eos

conjunctos longitudine aequali.

Long. 4 mm. ; lat. 3 mm.

Philippine Is., Mindanao : Butuan {C. F. Baker).

Like all its eight congeners, this is known from a single

specimen only. This has been kindly presented to the

British Museum by Prof. Baker. It resembles C. ovalis

Arrow, but is rather larger, with longer antennae, the

interstices of the elytra more finely punctured and the large

serial punctures more distinct. The elevated margins of

the pronotum are wider, the basal groove more deeply

impressed and less close to the edge. The deep pits pass-

ing under the raised margins at each end of the base form

a remarkable feature, but they are a little less conspicuous

than in C. longicornis.

The two Philippine species are peculiar for the pale

terminal joint of the antenna. This is an interesting

characteristic of the Endomychidae of several genera in

the island of Mindanao. Gorham has described two species

of Stenotarsus in which this curious feature occurs, viz.

S. tabidus and leonmus. In the latter the last two joints are

said to be pale, but in fully mature specimens the terminal

one only seems to retain its yellow colour. I have here

described a third Philippine Stenotarsus with the same
characteristic, and it appears again in Milichius ampliatus,

an Endomychid superficially like but not very nearly re-

lated to Stenotarsus and Chondria. It is evidently a case

of a mimetic association, and the bright-tipped antenna
may be assumed to be a warning mark.

Stenotarsus tabidus and leoninus, of Gorham, just re-

ferred to, are described as uniformly coloured, with the

exception of the antennae, but a black-sjiotted form of each
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occurs. In the former a black patch may appear in the

middle of the pronotum and another in the micldle of each

elytron ; in the latter a spot appears at the base and another

near the middle of the outer margin of each elytron.

Genus Saula.

The genus Scmla seems to be the counterpart in the

Oriental Region, to which it is confined, of the mainly
African genus Danae, the species of which are closely

similar, but have invariably a broader thorax, with wide
raised margins. The two genera agree in exhibiting

remarkable sexual differences in the legs and antennae.

With the exception of these sexual features, there is a very

close uniformity in size, colovir and general appearance, in

all the species of Saula.

A careful study of the considerable series I have suc-

ceeded in bringing together reveals that the genus is a very

large one and that the most important and distinctive

characters of the species are peculiar to the males. Five
species have been named up to the present time, and iu

none of these has any sexual character been referred to.

Althougli in som.e of the forms the two sexes are practic-

ally identical, in most the antennae of the males are longer

or more massive and the tibiae of one or more pairs of legs

are bent or dilated in various ways according to the species.

Saula occidentalis, sp. n.

Pallide testacea, antennis (basi excepto) infuscatis; robusta,

parum convexa, griseo-pubescens, pronoto brevi, lato, piano,

lateribus bisinuatis, angulis anticis paiilo productis, obtusis, posti-

cis acutis ; elytronim hiimeris prominentibu.s ; antennis tenuibus,

baud valde elongatis, arliculo tertio longo, ultimo duplo longiori

quam latiori.

Long. 4 mm. ; lat. 2-5 mm.

Bombay : Bandra {Dr. A. S. G. Jayakar).

So far as known this species represents the farthest west-

v.'ard range of tliis Oriental genus.

It is straw-coloured, with the antennae (except the basal

part) dark and the extremities of the femora and bases of

the tibiae light brown.
The body is rather broad and not very convex, with a

fairly close clothing of pale hair. The eyes are not large,

separated by twice their radius. The pronotum is nearly
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twice as wide as it is long and quite as wide in front as at

the base. Tlie front angles are a little produced as rounded
lobes and have broad elevated margins which become very

narrow at the sides.. The lateral margins are gently bisinu-

ated and the hind angles acute. The elytra are not very

convex, broad at the base and not much dilated beyond it.

The legs are long and slender and the tibiae straight and
simple in both sexes. The antennae are slender but not

very long, the third joint is distinctly longer than the

second or fourth, and the terminal joint is nearly as long

as the two preceding ones together.

The male has the antennae a little more slender than those

of the female, and the last ventral segment (5th) is slightly

pointed behind.

The female has the last ventral segment broader and not

pointed.

Saula oculata, sp. n.

Testacea, antennis (basi excepto) nigris tibiisque plus minusve

infiLscatis : elongato-ovalis, griseo-pubesccns, pronoto transverse,

piano, angulis anticis obtiisis, basi dilatato, angulis acutis; elytris

convexis, postice attenuatis ; antennis gracilibus, articulis 1-7

paulo elongatis, ultimo duplo longiori quam latiori, oculis magnis,

baud late separatis :

,^, antennis gracilioribus, articulo ultimo quam latitudine plus-

quam duplo longioi-i, tibiis posticis apice leviter attenuatis.

Long. 3-5-4 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Brit. N. Borneo : Sandakan (C S. Baker). Sarawak :

Mt. Matang, Quop {G, E. Bryant, Dec-April).

This is a larger species than S. tibialis and has markedly
jarger eyes, the interval separating the latter being little

more than the diameter of the eye as seen from above.

The pronotum is relatively broader at the base, and the

elytra have the shoulders rather less rounded. The
antennae are similar, but have usually only three instead of

five basal joints pale, and the tibiae are more or less dark
(although never black) except at the base. Pale specimens

are found, however, in which no darkening is perceptible.

The male has very slender antennae (Fig. 3), and the gradual

increase in width of the hind tibia ceases at two-thirds of

its length and a very slight diminution occurs.

Saula tibialis, sp. n.

Ferruginea, jjedibus concoloribus, antennarum dimidio ajiicali-

iligro; elongato-ovalis, breviter griseo-pubescens, pronoto trans-
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verso, minute sa.t crebre punctate, angulis hand productis, post-

icis acutis; elytris convexissimis, humeiis jjaiuin jirouiinentibus

;

antcnnis gracilibus, articulis 3-7 elongatis, ultimo quam piccedenti

duplo longiori :

^, antennig gracilissimis, articulo ultimo duijlo longiori quam
latiori, pedum 4 anteriorum tibiis arcuatis.

Long. 3 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Brit. N. Borneo : Sanclakau (C F. Baker). Sarawak :

Mt. Matang {G. E. Bryant, Dec), Kuching (J. E. A. Lewis).

Fig. 1.—Front tibia of Santa tibialis, sp. n., male. 2. Front tibia of

S. curvipes, sp. n., male. 3. Antenna of *S'. oculala, sp. n., male.

4. Antenna of S. filicornis, sp. n., male. 5. Front tibia of S.

crassicornis, sp. n., male. 6. Hind tibia of S, posticalis, sp. n.,

male. 7. Hind tibia of S. ercisijJes, sp. n., male. 8. Hind
tibia of S. clauipes, sp. n., male. 9. Antenna of S. matleicornis,

sp. n., male. 10. Antenna of S. crassicornis, sp. n., male.

A small species closely resembling S. curvipes and fili-

cornis, but with the legs and the basal half of the antennae
pale. The elytra are rather shorter and more strongly

narrowed behind. In the male the antennae are very
slender, and the front tibiae are rather strongly, and the

middle ones more gently, curved (Fig. 1).

Saula filicornis, sp. n.

Testacea, tibiis infuscatis (basi excepto) antemiisque nigris (basi

pallidiore); baud robusta, elongata, sat longe griseo-pubescens,
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ociilis iua.gnis
;

j^ronoto paiilo transverse, piano, minute sat

crebre punctato, lateribus postice parum sinuatis, margine antico-

fere recto, angulis anticis obtusis, hand productis," posticis acutis;

elytrorum humeris parum prominentibu-S
;
pedibus modice gracilibus,

antennis gracilissimis, articulis omnibus elongatis, clava laxe articai-

lata, articulo ultimo quam precedent! plusquam duplo longiori,

leviter arcuato :

^, tibia antica valdc, intermedia leviter, arcuata.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Philippine Is., Luzon : Los Banos; Mindanao : Surigao

(C. F. Baker).

A small rather narrowly elongate species, with the eyes

large and separated by less than twice their radius, the

pronotum narrow, closely punctured, nearly straight at the

front margin, the front angles blunt and not at all pro-

duced, the hind angles a little acute, the elytra highly

convex, rather narrow at the shoulders and attenuated

behind. The antennae are very long and slender, and the

terminal joint is more than twice as long as it is wide

(Fig. 4). In the male the front tibia is strongly curved.

Saula curvipes, sp, n.

Omnino testacea, antennis (basi excepto) nigris ; elongato-

ovata, griseo-pubescons, pedibus antennisque sat longis, oculis

parvis, late separatis
;
pronoto late transverse, subtiliter punctato,

lateribus bisinuatis, angulis anticis parum productis, obtusis, posticis

leviter acutis ; elytris valde convexis, humeris parum prominentibus

;

anteiuiarum articulis 1-8 (tertio excepto) sat brevibus, compactis,

tribus ultimis laxe articulatis, elongatis, ultimo quam precedente

fere duplo longiori :

^, tibiis anticis arcuatis, intus medio et apice paulo dilatatis,

trochantcribusque anticis spinosis.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Palawan I. : P. Princesa (6*. F. Baker).

This closely resembles ^S'. ftlicornis, but it is a little more
stoutly built, with the legs entirely pale and rather less

slender, and the antennae shorter. The pronotum is more
transverse and less closely punctured, the three club-joints

of the antenna are equally loosely conjoined, but rather

less elongate and those of the footstalk are much stouter,

the third alone being slightly elongate.
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The front tibia of the male (Fig. 2) is rather strongly

curved, dilated a little at the middle of its inner edge and
again at the extremity, and the trochanter of the same
leg is produced into a sharp point beneath.

Saula clavipes, sp. n.

Testacea, femoriim apicibus, tibiis antennisque (basi excepto)

nigris ; elongata, modice nitida, griseo-pubescens, pronoto transverse,

minute sat crebre punctato, basi lato, angulis posticis acutis

;

elytrorum humeris parum prominentibus ; antennis gracilissiniis,

articulis omnibus elongatis, ultimo quam precedente duple longiori

:

o, femoribus posticis incrassatis, clavatis, leviter arcuatis,

subtus antice apicem paulo excisis, tibiarum posticarum dimidio

antico tenui, leviter sinuate, dimidio postice fortiter laminato-

dilatate, abdominis segmcnto prime lato, 5 baud anguste. utrinque

lebato, 6 fortiter lobato.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Philippine Is., N. Luzon : Baguio, Benguet (C. F. Baker).

Except in the features distinctive of the male, the

resemblance between this and S. filicornis is extremely

close. The antennae are very long and slender, all the

joints elongate, the last three very loosely articulated and
the terminal one twice as long as its predecessor. The
thickened hind femora of the male, a little excised at the

posterior edge, and the remarkable almost semicircular

flange at the extremity of the tibia (Fig. 8) render the identi-

fication of that sex easy. The structure of the abdomen in

the male is also remarkable. The fifth segment is broad
and deeply excised in the middle, and the sixth consists of

two lobes fringed with hair.

S. excisipes, sp. n.

Testacea, antennis (basi excepto) femorum dimidio apicali, tibi-

isque (basi excepto) nigris : elongata, sat dense grisee-pubes-

cens, eculis magnis, appreximatis
; prenote transverse, parum

convexo, angulis anticis obtusis, posticis fere rectis; elytris con-

vexis, humeris parum prominentibus ; antennis gracilibus, articulo

ultimo quam precedenti duple longiori :

(J, antemiis gracilissiniis, articulo ultimo quani latiori fere

triple longioi-i, tibia pestica a basi ad post medium gi-adatim

dilatata, deinde intus arcuatim angustata.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.
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Malay Peninsula : Penang {G. E. Bryant, Oct.).

A single pair was taken by Mr. Bryant and jjresented by
him to the British Museum.

This is a rather small species, with convex oval elytra

and dark antennae and legs. It closely resembles S.

oculata Arrow, and, like it, has large prominent eyes, but
it is a little smaller, the pronotum is not quite so broad at

the base, and the shoulders of the elytra are more rounded.

The antennae are very slender, especially in the male, and
the hind tibia of the male has a very peculiar form. It is

straight, gradually increases in width from the base to two-

thirds of its length and is then abruptly narrowed in a curve

to the apex, appearing as though cut away at the inner edge

This or the next species may possibly be the S. Biroi

of Csiki (from Malacca). Owing to an unfortunate accident

having befallen the Latin phrase in which the coloration of

the legs is referred to, it is impossible to determine what
that coloration is, and nothing remains by which the

identity of the insect may be guessed at.

S. variipes, sp. n.

riava, antennis (basi excepto) feinorum apicibus tibiarumquo

dimidio apicali nigris; elongato-ovalis, griseo-pubescens, pronoto

transverse, piano, lateribus leviter bisinuatis, angulis anticis obtusis,

posticis paulo acutis, elytris convexis, hand abbreviatis, antennis

sat gracilibus, articulo ultimo elongato, quam duobus praecedentibus

conjunctim breviori

:

cj, antennis paulo longioribus.

Long. 3-5-4 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Brit. N. Borneo : Sandakan ifi. S. Baker). Sarawak :

Quop, Lundu {G. E. Bryant, Jan., March). Malay
Peninsula : Singapore (C. S. Baker).

This is distinguishable from all other known species by
the coloration of the legs, both the femora and tibiae being

yellow, with the terminal part black. The antennae arc

black, with the two basal joints pale. The eyes are rather

smaller than those of S. oculata, the antennae not quite

so slender, with a distinctly shorter terminal joint, the pro-

thorax is shorter and broader, and the elytra are a little

longer and less convex. The legs are similar in both sexes,

but the antennae of the male are a little longer than those

of the female and the fifth ventral segment is rather

narrower.
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S. postiealis, sp. n.

Testacea, pedibus concoloribus, antennis (basi excepto) nigris;

clongata, griseo-pubescens, pronoto transverso, baud dense punc-

tate, angulis anticis paulo prodnctis, posticis acutis, baud productis

;

elytris panim elongatis, humeris modice prominentibus ; antennis

gracilibus, articulis omnibus elongatis, ultimo quam latiori dimidio

longiori :

(^, tibiis posticis arcuatis, postice paulo dilatatis.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm. •

Tonkin : Hoabinh {R. Vitalis de Salvaza, Aug.).

I have seen only a single male specimen of this insect,

vmich resembles S. tibialis, but the antennae are black,

with the exception of the two basal joints, the anterior

angles of the pronotum are a little produced and rather

broadly margined, and the elytra are a little less oval and
convex. The antennae of the male are still more slender

than in that sex of S. tibialis, all the joints being distinctly

elongate, but the terminal joint is shorter and only half as

long again as it is wide. The hind tibia in the same sex

is curved and a little dilated posteriorly, instead of the front

and middle tibiae, as in S. tibialis (Fig. 6).

S. crassieornis, sp. n.

Rafo-testacea, antennis (basi excepto) nigris; elongato-ovalis,

griseo-pubescens, pronoto transverso, convexo, minute sat crebre

punctato, angulis posticis acutis, baud productis ; elytrorum humeris

parum prominentibus; antennis crassis, baud brevibus, articulo

basali ovali, inflato, tertio et ultimo paulo elongatis, ceteris brevibus,

8-10 transversis

:

^, antennis crassioribus, planatis, tibiis anticis intus (basi

excepto) fortiter deplanatis, tortis, margine interno apice valde

reflexo, tibiis intermediis pone basin arcuatis.

Long. 3-5 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

Philippine Is., Bukidnon, Tangcolan (6*. F, Baker).

Prof. Baker has sent a single specimen of each sex.

The whole of the legs and the two basal joints of the

antenna are of the same pale colour as the body, the

remaining part of the antenna alone being black. The
general form differs little from that of S. curvipes, but

the pronotum is rather more convex. The antennae are

very distinctive. They are rather stout and long, with the

first, third and last joints only distinctly elongate, and
TRANS. ENT. SOC, LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (PEB. '23) LL
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the eighth, ninth and tenth rather transverse. The ter-

minal joint is pear-shaped. The antennae of the male axe

more massive than those of the female, and the front tibiae

of the same sex are still more curiously formed (Figs. 5, 10).

They are dilated internally from a little beyond the base

and the broad flange strongly reflexed in its terminal

part. The middle and hind tibiae are slender and the

former rather strongly curved beyond the base.

S. malleicornis, sp. n.

Testacea, tibiis tarsisque fuscis, antennis nigris, aiticulis diiabus

basalibus pallidis exceptis ; robusta, nitida, subtiliter baud dense

pubescens, pedibus longissimis, antennis parum longis, a.vticulo

ultimo fortiter transverse, praecedenti paulo transverse, 9° hand

longiori quam latiori; pronoto modice lato, crebre et minute punc-

tate, lateribus ante basin sinuatis, angulis posticis acutis ; elytrorum

humeris prominentibus ; abdomine subtus 6-segmentato :

^, pedibus longioribus antennarunique articulo ultimo latis-

simo; segmento ventrali tertio postice leviter bilobato, 4 et 5

abbreviatis :

2, segmento ventrali 4 abbreviate, 5 paulo producte.

Long. 4 mm. ; lat. 2-5 mm.

Philippine Is., Mindanao : Surigao, Kolambugan, Davao,
Butuan, Iligan (C. S. Baker).

This is a relatively large and solidly-built insect, the

elytra being broad at the shoulders and dilating distinctly

to beyond the middle. The legs are very slender and the

antennae of an entirely peculiar form. The first three

joints are elongate (especially the third), the succeeding

six about as long as they are broad, and the last two
strongly transverse, the terminal one produced internally,

especially in the male (Fig. 9). In the latter sex the third

ventral segment is emarginate in the middle and a little

produced on each side, and the last three segments are

very short. The eyes are also larger and closer together

than in the female.
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XX. Notes on the Biology of some British Neuroptera

{Planipennia). By C. L. Withycombe.

[Read October 18th, 1922.]

Plates XXXVIII-XLIII.

The present account is offered as a small contribution to

our knowledge of the earlier stages of British Neuroptera.

The writer is only too conscious of its incompleteness, but it

is to be hoped that further work will supply the omissions.

The Megaloptera, including Sialidae and Raphidiidae, also

the Mecoptera or scorpion-flies, must be treated of later

and separately. Excluding these two last-mentioned orders

from the Neuroptera, we have a very uniform grouping of

insects, although the Coniopterygidae stand somewhat
apart.

As regards anatomy, this note is little more than a pre-

liminary one, being merely a summary of the more striking

characteristics of the order. External structure of imagines

has been almost entirely om.itted, as this is generally better

known.
To avoid repetition, it is assumed when describing

individual larvae, that the general characters of larvae of

the family are known. Each description is therefore more
or less comparative, and points not mentioned are typical

of the family as a whole. It is to be hoped that, with such

brief descriptions, the drawings will facilitate identifi-

cation of the various species. With the exception of

Hemerobiid larvae, every species should be fairly easily

determined. Larvae of Hemerobius are very difficult to

identify. I have thoroughly compared the chaetotaxy of

every part of the body. It is constant in general plan

throughout all the species and where variable is not specific.

Pigmentation, arrangement of sclerites, etc., are likewise

useless characters. While, with a knowledge of habitat,

one may, after some experience, fairly certainly determine

a larva, the position is none the less very unsatisfactory, and
I regret that I am unable further to elucidate matters.

Tables illustrating life-cycles have only been employed

to illustrate points of interest, or where such are considered

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23)
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desirable. They are selected from a large number of

similar examples.

At the commencement of the account of each species,

a short summary of salient features is given. This is not
intended to be a description of the species, but merely an
enumeration of certain characters which appear to me to be
typical and useful.

I am indebted to several gentlemen for their kind assist-

ance, and would now express my sincere thanks to Prof.

H. M. Lefroy for ha^dng afforded me every facility for the

carrying out of this work, and for help in many ways;
to Dr. J. Waterston and Dr. A. Roman for the identifi-

cation of all parasitic Hymenoptera ; to Mr. F. Laing, who
has named for me a large number of apliids, psyliids and
coccids, on which Neuropterous larvae have been found
preying—unfortunately the complete list cannot be in-

cluded; to Mr. W. E. China, without whose help in

obtaining the necessary material, the life-histories of

Syni'pherohius pjjgmaeus and Micromus ixtganus v/ould not

have appeared.

General Features and Life-cycle of Neuroptera.

The egg is of oval shape, sometimes flattened. It is

laid on its side or stalked at the anti-micropylar pole. The
chorion may be smooth or pitted from the impressions of

the follicle cells previous to laying. Ornamentation cannot

always be ascribed simply to this cause, e. g. the projections

on the chorion of the egg of Boriomyia concinna, which
occur in the place of pits. The micropylar apparatus often

takes the form of a knob. This may be slightly stalked or

flattened and inconspicuous.

The embryology will not be described here, but the

hatching is of particular importance (Plate XXXIX, figs.

2-4). There is always a saw-like egg-breaker, and a com-
plete skin, sheathing all the appendages, is cast before

leaving the eggshell. While referring to this skin as

the amnion, I do so believing it to be the correct desig-

nation, although I have as yet not definitely proved this to

be the case. The embryo, then, when about to hatch is

enveloped in the amnion, and, as part of this amnion, lying

with its anterior third over the labrum-clypeus of the future

larva, is the saw-like egg-breaker. This saw lies in the

middle line, mainly over the mouth-parts, but, as stated,
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its anterior portion reaches as far as the clypeus. Since

the embryo rests with head and abdomen bent ventrally,

the anterior extremity of the egg-breaker will be situated

a little posteriorly to the micropyle.

The hatching of Nothochnjsa capitata is quite typical

and as follows. When hatching is due, blood is forced to

the labrum-clypeus, which swells under the pressure and so

presses against the anterior portion of the egg-breaker,

in all Chrysopids this bears a projecting tooth, which
quickly penetrates the chorion. Now the entire fore part

of the body presses outwards and the saw slits the egg still

further down. The head gradually protrudes and then the

prothorax. Now it may be seen that the labrum-clypeus

is considerably ballooned out and pulsates at ninety or one

hundred to the minute. It projects in a semicircle from a

line drawn between the mandible bases. Behind this, an
almosttransverse segment includes the bases of theantennae.

Later, these transverse divisions become drawn backwards

in the middle, as will be seen.

Five minutes after hatching commenced, the amnion
skin splits at the back of the head. Now the escape of the

larva is rapid. Antennae and jaws are drawn out of their

sheathes and the egg-breaker is left behind. Finally the

young larva frees itself entirely and stands out from the

eggshell, supported only by the tip of the abdomen, which is

still within. It is now only ten minutes since hatching

commenced.
Examining the larva at this stage, the head is wholly

soft, enclosed in a thin skin which will shortly Iiarden. The
soft integument of the head is now seen to be continuous,

from the dorsal to the ventral surface anteriorly between

the jaws. Thus the position which should reveal a mouth
opening is covered by membrane. This is important, as it

shows how the mouth is at first closed. Now a process of

retraction of the central part of the head is going on.

Gradually the labrum-clypeus, once swollen with blood,

shrinks and is drawn back until it no longer projects, but

forms a triangular piece with a slightly curved anterior

margin between the jav/s (Plate XXXIX, fig. 1). A groove

now marks the division between labrum and clypeus. The
labrum is the anterior margin of the clypeus. The antenna
bases now lie at the extremities of another V-shaped groove,

(frontal suture) ahnost parallel to the clypeus boundary, and
once nearly transverse as previously noted. The membrane
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closing the mouth opening is gradually drawn out of sight,

within the mouth cleft, as the head capsule hardens. The
mandibles and maxillae at first lie parallel, but after

hardening they engage with one another to form the sucking

jaws.

Now the larva grasps the eggshell and withdraws the

anal extremity. Larvae sometimes rest on the empty egg-

shell for one hour, but others have remained as long as thirty

hours before wandering away in search of food.

The first instar differs from the second or third-instar

larva in many respects besides size. Two may be mentioned.

The empodium between the tarsal claws is better developed.

In first-instar Hemerobiids and Chrysopids it is trumpet-

shaped. In the second and third-instar Hemerobiid the

trumpet form is lost and the empodium is small, but in

Chrysopidae this trumpet shape persists. The empodium
is both an adhaesive and tactile organ. When at rest it is

often not applied to the surface. Should an aphid brush

this empodium, the larva at once responds, but often an
aphid may brush the body or even the eyes without the

slightest notice being taken. Chrysopid and Hemerobiid
larvae have very poor vision and detect food mainly by the

sense of touch, the tips of the maxillae being extremely

sensitive.

Eeturning to the first-instar larva, the second noteworthy
point of difference is in the number of setae and their

form. In Chrysopids the setae of young larvae are usually

curled at their tips or hooked, and most larvae at first

carry some debris on these. Later, hooked hairs are only

found on those forms which habitually carry debris. From
a single lateral wart, in first-instar Chrysopids, there

generally proceed only two setae. In the later instars, of

course, there is a brush of setae. All first-instar larvae have
fewer body setae than in later life.

There appear constantly to be only three larval instars,

I have found no more in any case.

The body of the second and third-instar larva is more
or less fusiform, slightly flattened dorso-ventrally. The head
is flat, encased in chitin which shows few sutures, though
such sutures are less pigmented as a rule. With its base as

the anterior margin of the head, between the jaws, is a tri-

angular plate of chitin, of which the apex is approximately

in the middle of the dorsal surface of the head. This is the

fused frons, clypeus and labrum. The labrum is often very
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indistinct, but sometimes marked off as the anterior margin
of the clypeus. In the larva of the AustraHan Psychopsis
elegans (12) the labrum projects as a distinct lobe, and this

is also the case in Coniopterygidae, where it roofs the sucking
spears. The mandibles are almost straight, or curved,
often serrate at their apices. They are grooved ventrally,

and the edges of this groove are generally further grooved or

keeled to engage with complementary grooves in the maxillae.

The mandibles and maxillae when fitted together leave a
central channel along which the blood of victims can flow.

The two appendages are not fixed, but are free to move
upon one another longitudinally, in fact such movement
always occurs when an insect is being sucked. Probably
movement prevents particles from clogging the extremity
of the lumen. When this play of maxilla against mandible
occurs, the hinge joint between stipes and cardo of the
maxilla bulges out each time the latter is pulled back.

The extremity of the maxilla is generally blunt (not in

Coniopterygidae) and bears sense hairs. Since the larvae

have but poor vision, the sensitive tips of the maxillae are

used to search out food. The larva walks with a side-to-

side motion of the head, especially noticeable in Hemero-
biids, and thus brushes against aphids, etc., lying in its

path, with the sensitive ends of the maxillae. These aphids

are then sucked. The labium is always reduced, but is

provided with palpi, except in Sisyra. The eyes are

generally of six ocelli, but not always. Antennae are simple,

but vary in the number of joints.

The body is soft. Terga may be complete (Sisyra) or

reduced to small sclerites, as muscle attachments {Hemero-

bius, etc.). The prothorax is of three more or less distinct

parts : (1) a small fore part rarely extended in life; (2) a

large middle portion bearing legs below and the main
sclerites, whatever they may be, above; (3) a small hind
division with a pair of spiracles laterally.

The legs have a full complement of joints, but there is

a tendency to fusion of tibia and tarsus, complete in the hind

legs of Myrmeleonidae. The tarsus consists of only one

joint. There are two tarsal claws, one in Sisyra. No clue

is given by the first-instar Sisyra as to how this reduction

has taken place, but if evidence from the examination

of ant-lions can be accepted here, then the reduction has

been by fusion of two claws laterally rather than by loss of

one. Sisyra has no empodium, but in the other genera
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various forms occur. The trumpet-sliaped empodium is

probably a primitive, ratlier than a highly specialised organ,

since it occurs only in the first instar of the Hemerobiidae

and also in the archaic Psychopsidae (12).

The abdomen is of ten segments, if we include the anal

papilla as a segment. This latter, bears two more or less

evaginable appendages, covered with hairs and best

developed in Osmylus. It is used as an additional leg, and
also occasionally as a brush to clean the body immediately

on hatching. When a moult is about to take place, the

larva attaches itself by this papilla, at the same time

secreting a yellowish sticky fluid, undoubtedly excretory

and from the Malpighian tubes. The abdomen is without

appendages except in Sisyra, which has ventral tracheal

gills. The first eight abdominal segments are provided

with spiracles, the only other spiracles being a pair on the

prothorax. Chaetotaxy is very similar throughout the

order, and, I think, important, but it can hardly be dealt

with here.

After two moults, in each of which the skin splits along

the thorax and posterior part of the head, the larva becomes

full fed and spins a cocoon of whitish silk, using the anus as

a spinneret. The cocoon is generally rem.arkably small as

compared with the size of the larva and of the emerging

adult. There is often a tendency to double structure.

The pupa is a pupa libera, but the appendages are not

movable until just before emergence. The pupa exhibits

all the characters of the adult, but the appendages and
abdomen are shorter, especially is this true of the wings.

The head is furnished with strongly chitinised pupal m.an-

dibles, with which a hole is cut in the cocoon at the end of

pupal life. The antennae lie over the wing rudiments at the

sides, the legs ventrally. Spines are often present on the

back of some of the segments, which aid in escape from the

cocoon.

In due course the pupa bites a hole in the cocoon, and
generally crawls out of it completely on to a suitable

support. Here the pupal skin splits along the dorsum of

the thorax, the imago withdra\vs itself and may walk an
inch or so before the wings commence to expand. Wing
extension occurs basally at first, the tips of the wings

extending last of all. The whole process is very rapid.

Before taking to flight, a black or dark brown pellet of larval

excrement is deposited. This is hard and shining, enclosed
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in peritrophic membrane. In Coniopterygidae the excre-

ment is deposited in several black viscous masses.

The adiiltwill not be described here, as its form is generally

well knoAvn, but the following point appears of interest.

On the lateral valves or paraprocts at the extremity of

the abdomen in both sexes is a pair of circular, dome-
shaped, unpigmented spots. These are covered with small

sensory hairs and are evidently of use in pairing, clearly

so in Osmylus. I consider that these spots are possibly

reduced cerci.

The eggs in the ovaries of the female are at first not fully

developed, but mature in a few days. Animal food hastens

maturation more than does sugar. Sometimes insects will

not lay eggs if only supplied with sweet food, though the

latter will ahvays attract imagines, even from a distance.

All the British forms are mainly crepuscular or nocturnal

in habits and are attracted to light.

Winter may be passed in any stage, with the apparent
exception of the egg, but ? Boriomyia concinna.

The length of life of a male imago is generally only a few
weeks ; of a female, up to three months.

Internal Anatomy.

Larva (Plate XXXIX, fig. 5).—The mouth is closed at first

by membrane, as described in the account of the hatching
larva ; later, the mouth opening appears to be closed by close

application of roof and floor, the one being moulded to fit

the other by ridge and groove. The channels from each
jaw unite in a Y-shaped joint, and then the common
channel (pharynx) takes an oblique course dorsalwards.

The oblique part of the channel has its walls a little more
strongly chitinised than the rest of the pharynx, and attached
before and behind are muscles, which by their contraction

serve to widen the lumen. Thus we have a pharyngeal
pump formed, supplying the necessary suction for feeding.

Now the alimentary canal once more runs horizontally.

The oesophagus dilates behind into a crop. After a slight

constriction the gut continues as mesenteron or stomach,
which normally would not be lined v/ith chitin, but from the

hind part of the oesophagus there is secreted a delicate

chitinous cylinder, the peritrophic membrane, which hangs
free the entire length of the stomach and thus protects the

gastric epithelium from actual contact with the stomach
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contents. At the pyloric end of the stomach the alimentary

canal is suddenly constricted, and the hind-gut becomes in

fact a solid cord of degenerate cells. Thus there is no
connection with the anus. At the same point of constriction

eight colourless Malpighian tubes are given off radially.

Two of these are free distally, but the remaining six once

more join the alimentary canal lower down and run in con-

tact with it for a short distance. Then there is a swelling,

formed by forward growth of epithelial cells over the ends

of the Malpighian tubes. Continuous with this swelling is a

reservoir, which gradually tapers and is continuous with the

rectum. Contrary to common statements on Neuropterous

larvae the six attached Malpighian tubes are functional

throughout life and secrete a yellowish-brown viscous

fluid, which is probably waste, though it serves a useful

purpose. It stands to reason that with all the fluid nutri-

ment taken during life, some must be excreted, even though
that food is so digestible that the entire solid waste can be
stored. The attached Malpighian tubes possibly serve as

drains to the mid-gut. When the larva wishes to attach

itself, as for ecdysis, the anal papilla is furnished with a drop
of the viscous adhaesive fluid. The reservoir serves to store

the fluid temporarily, and if a larva be suddenly shaken off

a leaf, in its endeavours to secure a hold at once, quite a

quantity of this excretion may be poured out. In the

third instar, the cells in the middle and partly posterior

of the Malpighian tubes swell, and the nucleus of each cell

in this region becomes ramified as in true silk glands ; in

fact, these cells secrete silk instead of the previous gummy
fluid. The ramification of the nucleus is not at all well

marked in our British forms, and degenerates shortly after

spinning has commenced. In Myrmeleonidae, however, it

is very distinct and apparently of longer duration. The
silk secreted collects in the reservoir and is later spun out

through the anus. Coniopterygidae (Plate XLIII, fig. 5)

differ in having only six Malpighian tubes, four of which
are attached and secrete silk. I have never seen a ramified

nucleus here, though curious changes take place. In the

Megaloptera, RajDhidiidae, the larva has also six Malpighian
tubes, and four of these are looped, but no silk appears to

be secreted.

Salivary glands consist of a pair of simple tubular glands

lying mainly within the head, and running one to the base

of each maxilla. There appears to be another small gland
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in the swollen base of the maxilla. The salivary glands

furnish a secretion which probably serves for extra-oral

digestion and also is poisonous (vide Osmylus). A hungry
Chrysopa larva once pierced the skin between my fingers

and left a small white pimple, very irritating for two hours,

so that, together with noted effects on insect victims, I

think we may say that the secretion is decidedly poisonous.

The nervous system of the larva consists of brain, sub-

oesophageal ganglion, three thoracic and eight abdominal
ganglia. In Coniopterygids (Plate XLIII, fig. 6) there is

marked concentration and reduction in size of abdominal
ganglia, there being only three in Conwentzia. Wing buds

and reproductive organs are first visible in the third-instar

larva.

Pupa.—The anatomy varies with the age of the pupa.

Needless to say great changes take place in this short time.

A food reservoir to the oesophagus is present. The gizzard

is more distinct, as also are the developing reproductive

organs.

Imago (Plate XXXIX, figs. 6-17).—The internal anatomy
of the imago differs from that of the larva mainly as follows.

There is a median dorsal food reservoir running back from

the oesophagus. This, on first emergence, is filled with air,

and is possibly filled up to increase the pressure within the

pupal skin previous to emergence. It is supplied by rami-

fications of two large tracheae from the second abdominal

spiracles. Often the food reservoir is laterally placed, and
one example has been seen in which a complete reservoir

was present on one side and a rudimentary one on the other.

There is a gizzard with longitudinal rows of chitinous teeth

within. A peritrophic membrane is, as before, always

present. The lumen of the hind-gut is now open for the

passage of excrement, but six of the eight Malpighian tubes

are still looped and loosely united distally to the hind-gut.

Malpighian tubes are colourless, except in imagines of

Osmylus and Sisyra. There are six globular rectal glands

which probably secrete a lubricant fluid, especially when the

larval excrement is passed.

The salivary glands are of filamentous general type, but

may branch distally. They lead to the hypopharynx by
a short common duct, but posteriorly are doubled along the

sides of the oesophagus in the prothorax, being recurrent to

just behind the head. Also there is a thin walled gland,

often bilobed, to each maxilla.
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The testes lie dorsally in the hind part of the abdomen.

They may be separate, or enveloped in a common yellow

scrotum. Vasa efferentia lead ventrally, one on each side

of the alimentary canal to the vesicnlae seminales, which

are large. Ventrally a ductus ejaculatorius leaves these

and runs to the " penis."

Ovaries are meroistic (polytrophic), each of eight to twelve

egg-tubes, the tubes being attached longitudinally in pairs.

Accessory glands are present at the base of each oviduct,

large in Nothochrysa. Cement glands are paired in the

female, but generally only one is fully developed, the other

being small. They run into the vagina, and may secrete

silk in Sisyra, cement in Osmylus and Hemerobms, and egg-

stalks (= cement) in Chrysopa.

In working out the anatomy, resort has been had largely

to micro-dissections under water, in addition to microtome

sections. The most careful work from sections alone has

in the past led to misinterpretations, and especially is this

so upon such points as the number of Malpighian tubes.

Many contradictory statements have been made. Anthony

(1 ) in some excellent work on Sisyra states that the number
of Malpighian tubes is five, of which three are attached

distally and two are free. My dissections have generally

revealed eight Malpighian tubes in Sisyra, six being looped

as usual, but it must be said that sometimes no more than

seven have been definitely found. Hagen (5) gives seven

as the number of tubes in Osmylus.' Here I have always

found eight. In Chrysopa, where the common number is

also eight, I have tv/o cases in which there were quite defin-

itely only six tubes. Evidently there is occasionally some
variation.

Colour and Markings,

Colour is produced in several ways. The metallic lustre

of the eyes is a diffraction effect, since pigment here is

always dark crimson or black. Chitin pigmentation is

always brown, varying in intensity. It is fairly constant

in distribution for a given species. The head markings of

larvae are due to pigmentation of chitin. Hypodermal
pigment is common and fairly constant for a species. The
body markings of Chrysopid larvae and green colour of

adults, latero-dorsal bands of Hemerobiids, etc., are due

to this form of pigmentation. Colours produced by body
contents, alimentary canal, fat body, etc., are not so reliable
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as specific characters and vary somewhat. The markings
of Coniopterygid larvae are almost entirely of this nature,

but the black markings of Semidalis larvae are due to hypo-
dermal pigment. In most larvae tliere is a dark median
longitudinal line which pulsates usually in a wave forwards,

but appearing to reverse once or twice every few minutes.

This is produced as follows. The dorsal vessel lies immedi-
ately under the skin, and is of transparent colourless

contents (blood). It is bounded laterally by opaque fat

body. Thus we have a transparent longitudinal window
through which the gut contents are visible in varying

shades of brow^n. The pulsation of the dorsal vessel accounts
for the occasional disappearance of this dorsal line.

It is remarkable that a colour pattern will persist more
or less from larva, through pupa to imago, and that green

and red appear to be interchangeable pigments. This is

always more or less true, but strikingly illustrated in

ChrysojKi vulgaris. The larva has a dark crimson line on
either side of the central yellow area. The pupa has a

pink line on either side of a yellow dorsal vitta. Later

pink turns to green. Now the im.ago has a yellow dorsal

vitta bounded by darker green. Some forms in v/inter

become reddish, thus reverting to early pupal coloration.

Other examples could be given in Hemerobiidae, etc.

The Larvae of Neuropterous families known to occur in

Britain may be briefly tabulated as follows :

A. Tarsus with one claw Sisyridae.

(Entirely aiiuatic.)

AA. Tarsus with two claws.

B. Empodiiim trumpet-shaped, conspicuous. Chrysopidae,
and Ist-instar Hemerobiidae.

(Terrestrial.)

BB. Empodium not trumpet-shaped.
C. Jaws short and inconspicuous, covered

above by labium Coniopterygidae.
Coniofterijg inae.

CC. Jaws easily visible.

D. Jaws inwardly curved Hemerobiidae.

(Terrestrial.)

lerobiidae.

(Terrestrial.)

DD. Jaws not inwardly curved, straight

or almost so.

E. Jaws elongate, slightly curved
outwards. Larva amphibious. . Osmylldae.

EE. Jaws straight, needle-like. Larva
terrestiial Coniopterygidae.

A leuropteryginae.
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Family I. OSMYLIDAE.

We liave one British species, Osmylus chri/sops L. The
structural characters of this are typical of the family.

Larva amphibious.

Osmylus chrysops Linnaeus.

Wing expanse 44-47 mm. Colour dark fuscous, Avings hyaline

with blackish-brown spots.

The head is of an orange colour in life, with three ocelli on the

vertex, in addition to the usual pair of compound eyes. Thorax

and abdomen dark brown, the latter with one more or less distinct

white spot on either side of each segment. Wings ample, densely

reticulate. In fore-wings the humeral cross-vein is not markedly

recurrent. Costal field broad. Subcosta and radius are confluent

in region of pterostigma. But one sector to the radius.

This large and beautiful insect cannot be mistaken for

any other of the British Neuroptera. It is slow on the

wing, and rather reminds one of an ant-lion in appearance.

Its favourite haunts are streamsides in wooded districts.

Here, within a radius of ten to twenty yards, a few dozen
specimens may occur and often no more for miles. This

local occurrence is no doubt correlated with the feeble

flight and sluggish habits of the species. Time of appear-

ance from May to Jul}^

Two or three days after pairing, eggs are laid (Plate

XXXVIII, fig. 6). These are firmly attached by their flat

sides to a surface, not on moss, etc. The eggs are placed

closely in contact, side by side, in a straight or slightly

curved row of from two to twelve in number. It is not

often that eggs are laid singly. The egg is TS mm. in

length, of long oval shape but rather flattened. The chorion

is reticulated, and there is a white micropylar knob. At the

micropylar pole the egg is somewhat drawn out, giving the

knob a slight pedicel ; the opposite pole of the egg is rounded.

The colour is at first whitish, slightly yellow. In five or six

days it has darkened to brown, and later, especially just

before hatching, the colour is ashen. After an incubation

period of twenty-two days, with an average temperature of

69° or 70° F., the larva escapes by a slit in the eggshell

extending from just behind the micropylar knob on the upper
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side of the egg. This slit is made by a very long, saw-like

egg-breaker (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 7). As previously de-

scribed, the first change of skin takes place when only head

and part of thorax are free from the eggshell.

At first the chitin covering of the body is soft, and the

colour of the larva is pale brown, but, after resting by the

side of the egg-cluster for an hour or so, the colour darkens

and the integument hardens. Many larvae remained

clustering round their empty eggshells for a day or two before

dispersing.

The first-instar larva is fusiform, about 4 mm. long, and
dark fuscous in colour. At first only the tips of the jaws

are castaneous, but later they are wholly so. The anterior

part of the prothorax is whiter than the rest of the body.

The early larva differs very little from the full-fed larva,

except in the following minor points. The number of

setae per segment is less. Thus each dorsal transverse

row, of which there are two to each segment, is composed
of only about four setae. The empodium between the

two tarsal claws is more tapered and longer, ending in a

short, curled lash. With these exceptions the description

of the full-fed larva will apply eqvially well to the first

instar.

On first hatching, the fore part of the alimentary canal

contains a bubble or two of air, as in Sisyra, and possibly

this prevents the larva from sinking out of its depth in

water.

The second-instar larva has an increased number of

setae, and the empodium is quite as in the third-instar

larva.

Descriptio7i of Full-fed Larva [third instar).

(Plate XXXVIII, fig. 4.)

Length about 15 mm. from tips of jaws to anal extremity. Head

and jaws dark castaneous ; thorax and abdomen dark fuscous

;

legs paler, somcwliat whitish. Body covered with strong blackish

setae.

The head is rounded, slightly shorter than broad, strongly

chitinised and dark castaneous in colour, but with a fine median

lighter line posteriorly. The eyes are each composed of six ocelli.

Antennae are three-jointed; in colour, fuscous. The first joint is

large, about twice as long as broad. The second is slender, about

six times the length of the first. Except at each end, the second
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joint has a number of transversely placed sclerites on the dorsal

side, giving a false impression of segmentation. At the distal end

of the second joint is a small process, placed externally. The third

joint of the antenna is approximately the same length as the first,

but is very slender and tapers to end in a long bristle. The jaws

are almost straight, long and tapering. They are curved slightly

upwards and outwards. Both mandibles and maxillae are serrate

internally near their extremities, the barbs being more numerous than

usual. The mandible is grooved vcntrally, and a sucking tube is

completed hj each maxilla being applied to the mandible. The

maxilla is blunt and sensory at its apex, basally it is swollen. Stipes

and cardo are clearly represented (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 5), and may be

seen in motion when the larva is feeding, since in this species there is

far more play between mandible and maxilla than I have noticed in

any other form. The labium is reduced, narrow and triangular,

clearly divided longitudinally into two. Each half bears a single

bristle and also a five-jointed palpus. These labial palpi are slender,

the terminal joint tapering. The middle joint is the shortest.

Regularly spaced over the head are a few stout, blackish setae.

The prothorax has a large dorsal tergum, this not being divided

into two sclerites, as is more usual in Neuropterous larvae. Upon

it are three transverse rows of blackish setae. Anteriorly the

prothorax aj)pears whitish, but even here there is a small dorsal

sclerite. Ventro-laterally, in front of the coxae of the first pair of

legs, are two sclerites on each side. The hind portion of the pro-

thorax bears laterally a pair of projecting spiracles. The surrounds

of all spiracles are orange in colour. Meso- and metathorax have

each on the dorsum a pair of sclerites, these not meeting in the

middle line, as is the case in the prothorax. There are two transverse

rows of setae to each of these segments, the rows terminating in a

prominence on each side bearing two setae.

The legs are well developed with distinct coxa, trochanter, femur,

tibia and tarsus wth two simple tarsal claws. Between the claws

is a tapering empodium, covered at the tip with fine hairs.

The abdomen is wholly of leathery texture. There is one trans-

verse row of setae per segment, the anterior rov/ being only repre-

sented by a pair of setae, placed latero-dorsally. The first eight

abdominal segments bear spiracles, each being raised on an orange-

coloured prominence. Behind each spiracle is a larger prominence,

bearing a pair of sti'ong bristles. Vcntrally the abdomen is lighter

in colour in the middle line and setae are fewer and smaller. The

10th abdominal segment, or anal papilla, is naked and smooth,

with a pair of eversible processes armed with recurved, chitinous

hooks.
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Although all Neuropterous larvae have, to some extent,

similar eversible processes, these appear to be best developed

in Osmylus. After stabbing a large Chironomus larva, or

other prey, with its jaws, the anal processes are everted to

obtain a firm hold.

The larva hves on the wet mossy margins of streams,

etc., and is amphibious in habits. It is generally sluggish,

but if the surface film of water in contact vvith it is disturbed,

even some millimetres away, attention is at once actively

directed to that spot. From various experiments, con-

ducted with larvae in small depths of water, I think the

sensitive parts are situated at the tips of the maxillae and
in the empodia, as in Chrysopa. Structure would tend to

confirm this. If a movement is detected in the moss, or

wet substratum on vv'hich the larva is walking, at once

there is a stabbing downward of the sucking spears, until

these strike a living object. A Chironomus larva, larger

than the Osmylus larva, is cjuickly paralysed and then

leisurely sucked of its juices. At first young larvae were
offered aphids, but although these were hampered by their

wet surroundings, the Osmylus larvae appeared to find

them difficult to manage. An aphid, about the same bulk

as a newly hatched Osmylus larva, continued to walk for

two minutes after being stabbed by the latter. With
Chironomus the poisonous action of the Osmylus' saliva

appears to be more rapid, and with a large Osmylus a

full-grown Chironomus rvparius larva dies often in ten

seconds. As mentioned, at first young Osmylus were fed

upon aphids, under the impression that a normal-sized

Chironomus larva would be too large for them to manage,
but such is not the case. If the Osmylus larvae be supplied

from the first, with mud containing Chironomus, they will

probe this effectively and quickly feed up. From the

fauna of places where I have taken Osmylus larvae, I am
quite sure that the natural food is Dipterous larvae.

The length of each instar depends on food supply and
temperature. Larvae well supplied with food first moulted

at the end of fourteen days. Other larvae have been

retarded by lack of food. Winter is passed as a larva in

the second or third instar, generally the second.

At the end of April or beginning of May a cocoon is

spun, still among the damp moss, in nature. This is of

thin, but closely woven yellowish-white silk, irregularly

oval in form, usually 1 cm. long by -8 cm. broad. Moss is

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) M M
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incorporated with tlie silk, but more for support than for

conceahnent. Now the larva rests within, the head and
tip of abdomen being bent ventrally. At some time the

jaws are broken off to short stumps (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 5),

and then the pupa is disclosed. This breaking of the jaws,

in one case observed, could not have occurred earlier than

one day before pupation.

The pupa is of quite normal form; all the appendages
are free, though not movable until just before the escape

of the imago. A pair of well-developed pupal mandibles

are present. These are symmetrical and have each a deep

notch internally. Dorsally, on each of abdominal segments

3, 4 and 5, is a transverse ridge of strong, hooked spines,

IV) doubt of assistance in escaping from the cocoon.

With a temperature averaging 70° F. the pupal stage

lasts from ten to twelve days. Thus one example spun up

1/5/22, pupated 17/5/22 and emerged 28/5/22; another

spiin up 5/5/22, pupated 21/5/22 and emerged 2/6/22.

Emergence takes jilace in morning or evening. The pupa
bites an irregular slit in the cocoon with its mandibles and
walks to the nearest support free of damp moss. The
pupal skin splits along the back of the thorax and the

imago escapes. Later, an elongated, dark brown, shiny

pellet of excrement is deposited, as usual.

Pairing is most peculiar and has never, to my knowledge,

been observed before. Certainly Hagen (5) missed the

curious courtship. The main fact is that the male calls

and attracts the female, not vice versa. Tillyard (12)

mentions a single case of a male of Psychopsis attracting a
female, but no details are given. Otherwise I think we
may say that in Osmylus alone among Neuroptera has this

strange phenomenon been observed.

It will be noticed that, in life, the apex of the abdomen
of the male is much swollen and the 8th tergite is enlarged

and rounded. If this tergite is carefully dissected off, one
may see lying just below it, on each side, a sac pigmented
blackish Avithin and well supplied with tracheal branches
(Plate XXXVIII, fig. 9, sg). These sacs open immediately
behind the 8tli tergite on each side and are eversible to a
length of about 4 mm. They are, in fact, eversible scent

glands. On the second day after emergence, as twilight is

setting in, the male crawls to a position in which it can freely

hang down and display the tip of its abdomen. The wings
are raised away from the body and the eversible glands are
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extruded to their full extent (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 8). They
are white and translucent, curved slightly outwards. Thus
the male rests the whole night through. It rarely flies

and is less active than the female. The first male I observed
" calling," continued to repeat the performance every night

for a week and hardly moved its position at all during
that period, but I had no females then. Later I secured

both males and females and witnessed the entire pairing.

The male everts his scent glands, and almost immediately
females within a foot or two become agitated and wave
their antennae vigorously. Next, they walk or fly towards
the male and commence caressing the scent glands with
their antennae and palpi. The male withdraws the glands

and turns round to meet the female. Male and female

caress with antennae waving, and may thus walk round
each other for a minute or so. At last the male carefully

bites hold of one of the fore coxae of the female, on which-

ever side of her he may be, and both insects bend the tips

of their abdomens to meet each other. The female's

abdomen passes over that of the male and then completely

over the aj)ex of the male's abdomen. The female's

abdomen bears ventrally at its apex two flattened rod-like

valves. These pass under the end of the male's abdomen.
Thus the tip of the female's abdomen completely grasps

that of the male, passing over and below. Now, the rod-

like valves of the female are levered forward and anteriorly

upward to seize the " penis " of the male as with forceps.

Thus the pair rest, and the male now relinquishes his hold

of the female's fore leg. The whole performance of pairing

is very leisurely, and occupies several minutes. From time

to time, peristaltic contractions of the male's abdomen may
be noticed, and the female levers with the rod-like valves

as though to extract something from the male's abdomen.
This indeed is the case, for in from ten minutes to an hour
a large white spermatophore is withdrawn and remains pro-

jecting forward from the tip of the abdomen of the female,

the rod-like valves lying just below it (Plate XXXVIII,
fig. 11). So large indeed is this spermatophore, that having
previously dissected a male, I thought that the whole of

the vesiculae seminales had been accidentally withdrawn
and that consequently the male would not pair again.

Not so, however; I have seen eight pairings all precisely

and in detail the same, and, moreover, one male may pair

two or three times. Hagen (5) mistook the spermatophore
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for the everted vagina of the female, but he certainly

would not have made this mistake had he seen its possessor

later devouring it, as often happens.

The spermatophore is about 4 mm. long, white in colour,

but yellowish in the centre. It consists of four rounded
lobes and a short attaching stem. Within a few minutes

of parting from the male, the female bends her head under
the body and commences to devour the nearest lobe of the

spermatophore. When this lobe has been devoured, her

appetite is for a time satiated, but if not, the male usually

interferes and caresses her. Then he waits and watches

for an hour or more, and generally the spermatophore is

not further mutilated in that time. When finally the

female walks away, the spermatophore constantly impedes
her progress, and it either hitches in some object and is

pulled away, or is completely devoured, or may remain
dried up and still attached for a day or so. Generally no
sign of it is visible the morning after.

A female may pair two or three times during life, but
once is sufficient for all the eggs laid to be fertile. About
thirty eggs were laid by each female. Food taken as

imagines was jam, aphids, etc. They will also often devour
one another when no other food is provided.

The internal anatomy does not materially differ from
that of other Neuroptera. In the larva, the salivary

secretion is undoubtedly more poisonous and rapid in its

action than in any other species observed. The greater

part of the oesophagus and stomach in early larval life

contains, mixed with the fluid food, a large number of air

bubbles. These are small and of fairly uniform size. I

imagine they are mainly of use in decreasing the specific

gravity of the larva, but the possibility of respiration by
this means should not be overlooked. If a young larva is

watched while walking in water which just covers the

back, it will be seen to halt once or twice and thrust its

sucking spears up through the surface film for a second or

two. This I believe it does to draw air into the gut, and,

seeing that the spiracles cannot function under water,

possibly the action is respiratory. Personally I regard

these bubbles of air in the gut as a reserve supply for use

when the larva is submerged, since tracheal gills, similar to

those of Sisyra, are absent.

There are eight colourless Malpighian tubes, six of which
function in the greater part of their posterior two-thirds as
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silk glands, in the last instar. Hagen gives seven as the

number of Malpighian tubes, but I have never seen this

number in Osmylus.

The adult gut is of usual pattern, with a large food

reservoir (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 9). The six silk secreting

tubes are still slightly attached distally to the hind-gut. As
in the larva, they first run forward from their point of origin

and are then recurrent to where the ends are attached to

the hind-gut. The first portion of the Malpighian tubes is

colourless, but the recurrent portion, approximately coin-

ciding with the previous silk secreting part of the larva, is

pigmented with dark brown. This also occurs in Sisyra.

In the male the testes are united and covered bv a

common yellow scrotum (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 10). Thislies

under tergites 7 and 8, mainly the latter. Posteriorly, two

distinct vasa efferentia run back. These are yellov/ish until

they become convoluted into a small knot. Thence they

are dark crimson-brown in colour and pass ventrally one on

each side of the hind-gut to enter the vesiculae seminales

from below. Vesiculae seminales are large whitish struc-

tures, yellow centrally, with two anterior recurrent lobes

and on each side with a small, somewhat coiled accessory

diverticulum. The ductus ejaculatorius runs ofl from

below, and its extremity can be seen externally as a small

white papilla between the claspers. It is not a true penis.

How such a large spermatophorc can pass through such a

small duct I cannot say.

The anatomy of the female does not call for special

comment in the present paper.

Family II. SISYRIDAE.

Small insects of dark colour. The genus Sisyra is typical

of the family. Larva aquatic, feeding within or upon

freshwater sponges.

There are three British species, Sisyra fuscata, S. termi-

nalis, and S. clalei. I have seen all stages of the first two

species, and they are hardly distinguishable. The following

account refers mainly, however, to Sisyra fuscata, which is

the commoner of the two.

Sisyra fuscata Fabricius and S. terminalis Curtis.

Wing expanse 12-14 mm. Colour wlioUy dark fuscous. Wings

unmarked. There are no ocelli. In the fore-wings there is no
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recurrent humeral vein. The costal field is narrow. Sc and Ri

coalesce near the a-jiex of tlie Aving. Only one sector leaves the

radius.

Likely to be confused with Sympherobius elegans or

incons'picuus, but the venation is quite different. Sisyra

terminalis differs from S.fmcata in the tips of the antennae

being whitish.

Sisyra occurs as the imago throughout the summer, but

most abundantly in May and June along the banks of

rivers and canals, or lakes. It is rather sluggish, and may
be beaten from shrubs and trees, especially alders, over-

lianging the water.

Eggs are laid in depressions of leaves, i. e. along the

veins, etc., also on wood piles and other objects standing

in, or overhanging the water. They are placed in clusters

of from one to twelve, often quite irregularly. Over the

batch the female then spins a white silk web, very like

that of the Psocoptera. The silk strands are drawn across

in parallel lines; then changing her position slightly, the

female cross-hatches the first strands with another layer at

a different angle. Generally there are three or four layers

of silk, so that the eggs are barely visible. In Psocids, of

course, the eggs can usually be plainly seen through the

silk covering.

Each egg is -35 mm. long, of elongate oval shape and
pale yellow colour. In form it resembles the egg of

Hemerobius, but the micropylar knob is somewhat more
flattened and the chorion is not markedly reticulate. At
the end of a week no appreciable change in colour has taken

place, but the eyes are visible as reddish spots. These

then darken and the head also becomes slightly darker,

but until just before hatching the egg is still mainly yellow.

In fourteen days at 63° F., eggs hatched. The larva saws

a slit in the chorion with its egg-breaker (Plate XXXVIII,
fig. 1) and often also cuts through the silk covering of the

eggs by the same means. Then the amnion skin is cast,

before completely leaving the egg, and the young larva

drops on to the water. Bending the tip of the abdomen
up to the back of the head, the larva then slowly squirms

over and forces itself below the surface film. When sub-

merged, the larva floats midway in the water with head,

legs, and tip of abdom.en bent under itself ventrally. It

will be seen that in the thoracic region the gut contains a
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bubble of gas, and this is of such size as to render the

larva of the same specific gravity as the water. For a

time it drifts aimlessly, but if the water be disturbed, it

swims by jerkily straightening the abdomen two or three

times, at the same time using the legs. This swimming is

not very effective and after three strokes the larva rests

for a time, to make another attempt after an interval.

What does the larva do under natural conditions ? I have
tried it in the presence of a freshwater sponge, Ephydatia

flnviatilis. It floats about until a current of water from
the sponge is felt, then it becomes active and strikes out
towards the sponge. Little progress is made, hoAvever,

and I am quite sure that in nature the larva drifts rather

than swims into contact with the sponge. Having now
gained a foothold, the larva does not hesitate to probe
into the sponge body with its sucking spears, and soon the

gut is seen to contain food. Thus the true food of the

larva is from the sponge itself, and does not consist of

insect larvae, etc., living within the sponge.

The newly hatched larva (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 3) is

about -5 mm. long, exclusive of jaws. The head is dark
blackish and rounded, and is the broadest part of the body
at first. The body is almost as broad as the head in the

thoracic region, but tapers gradually to the tip of the

abdomen, where there are a number of long black setae.

Apart from the matter of size and general proportions, the

following dift'erences are noticeable from the full-fed larva.

Antennae are five-jointed, the terminal joint being small

and narrow, terminated by a bristle. The jaws are short

and fairly stout, being only about twice the length of the

head. The ])roximal half is thicker, becoming narrower

distally. Palpi are absent throughout the whole of larval

life. The thorax bears two blackish sclerites to each

segment, those of the prothorax closely approximating in

the middle line ( ? fused). Internally, but visible through

the chitin body walls may be seen the bubble of gas in the

anterior part of the alimentary canal and also some
yellowish-white fat body Ijang under the hypodermis. The
only other patcli of this is at the apex of the abdomen

;

otherwise the body is transparent. The legs have only

one tarsal claw. The tergites of the abdomen are less

distinct than in the later larva. I have been unable as

yet to find any trace of abdominal gills in the first-instar

larva.
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Descripion of Full-fed Larva. (Plate XXXVIII, fig. 2.)

Length about 5 min. Hairy, and somewhat oval in shape when

resting. Colour pale olive green or brownish, the gut contents

showing through in the mid-body, rosy or orange.

The head is small and rounded, pale in colour. Projecting

laterally are the black eyes, each composed of six ocelli. Antennae

are fifteen- to sixteen-jointed, long and slender. The thirteenth

joint bear.s a long bristle externally. The fourteenth is rather

spindle-shaped and more blackish than the rest. The terminal

joints are small. The jaws are extremely long and slender, composed

of closely applied mandibles and maxillae as usual. They are very

flexible and in life can be curled up or down, especially at the apices,

reminding one in their movements of the proboscis of a Lepido-

pteron, though, of coiirse, not quite so flexible as this. As gcneraUy

carried, however, they are almost straight, curved at the tips

slightly outwards and downwards. Labial palpi are entirely absent.

The body is provided dorsally with a complete chitinous tergum

per segment. These dorsal shields are of a brownish colour, with a

pale median line running through each. Latero-dorsally there is a

pair of bristle tufts per segment, each arising from a v/art-like

projection, and having two or three lighter spots on the chitin

round it. There is also one prominence, bearing a tuft of setae, on

each side of all the segments. On the 8th abdominal segment the

prominences and bristles are considerably longer. The lOth

abdominal segment, or anal papilla has a pair of eversible appen-

dages, but these are rarely used. Ventrally the body is paler in

colour and soft, but with several sclerites in the thoracic region.

The legs are remarkable in that there is only one tarsal claw. From

each of the first seven abdominal segments, ventral to the spiracles,

arises a pair of jointed, leg-like tracheal gills, each with two tracheae.

These lie near the venter, but not touching it. The first gill is

largest, but only tv/o-jointed and with a recurrent projection near

its base. The succeeding appendages are three-jointed and the

projection is progressively less marked on each, from second to last.

In life these gills are kept in exceedingly rapid vibration, so that

the ventral side of the body appears hazy below. This vibration is

far more rapid than ' in the gills of Cloiion larva, for instance.

Intermittently vibration ceases.

I think we may safely say that the larva of Sisyra has

been derived from an earlier form with shorter jaws, as in

Osm.jjlus. This suggestion is supported by the fact that

the young Sisyra has short and rigid jaws. I must confess
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myself very disappointed to find that the first-instar larva

has no trace of two tarsal claws, or apparently of palpi,

though further work may reveal something. A forerunner

of Sisi/ra probing mud for Dipterous larvae, as does Osmylus,

might well have discovered in the sponge (which usually

contains such larvae) an easier method of obtaining food.

Larvae live on the outside of the sponge and probe it at

intervals, or they m.ay enter the canals. The long setae

covering the ])ody often entangle debris which serves for

concealment. Full-fed larvae may be found all the year

round, and circumstantial evidence points to several broods

in the year, the main one being in May and June. This

year, when eggs were just hatching, in early August, full-

and half-grown larvae were also found in the same locality.

Nevertheless it should be stated that no pupae have been

taken later than July.

When full fed, the larva leaves the water and spins a

small yellowish-white cocoon 4 mm. by 3-5 mm. of oval

shape. This consists of an outer, coarse, yellowish silk

network, and inside, a finer white cocoon. On the walls

of a bridge crossing a river or canal, cocoons may often be

found in great numbers. In one locality the larvae

regularly cross a tow-path ten feet to a bridge wall and
then ascend this to under the eaves of the bridge, twelve

feet from the ground, before spinning up. There is a

great mortality in the cocoon, in nature. About one-third

die as larvae and are found covered v/itli white mould.

Some die as pupae, and yet others are parasitised by a

Hymenopteron which lays an egg beside the resting larva.

The pupa is not peculiar and is at first of the same
colour as the larva, later darkening and apparently emerging

in about two weeks. The pupa often leaves the cocoon

completely before disclosing the adult, but sometimes

remains within, after having as usual bitten a hole for its

escape.

More evidence is necessary on several points. Larvae
may be found in winter, and probably hibernation is

normally as such, but I hope to make further observations.

The difficulty of breeding Sisym is only that of keeping

the sponge alive, which so far has proved impossible for

more than a week or so. The larva feeds upon both

Spongilla lacustris and Ephydatia Jiuviatilis.

The imagines pair readily in captivity, shortly after

emergence, at dusk. There is no previous ceremony. The
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male pairs laterally with the female exactly as in most
moths. After about three to five minutes the female is

left with a small white spermatophore attached to the tip

of the abdomen. This she immediately devours, so that

in no case have I secured one perfect for examination. It

is apparently spherical, but slightly lobate. Eggs are laid

at night, often only a few hours after pairing.

Of the internal anatomy it may be noted that in the

imago the food reservoir is connected to the oesophagus by
a rather long, narrow duct. The Malpighian tubes, eight

in number ( ? sometiines seven), are colourless in the larva,

but pigmented brown, except anteriorly, in the adult, as in

Osmylus. Salivary glands are simple and recurrent as in

Hemerobins, but at their ends, just behind the head, have two
short branches. The cement gland (Plate XXXIX, fig. 16),

developed in the female, is of long oval form, with a short,

slightly swollen duct. It probably serves in Sisyra as the

silk gland. In the male, the testes are enclosed in one
yellow oval scrotum, as with Osmylus, but the two vasa
efferentia come off from this ventraliy about the middle,

or somewhat posteriorly. Vesiculae seminales are large

and much lobate, but of slightly different form from those

of Osmylus. With the exception of these points, the

anatomy follows the general Neuropteroiis type.

Family III. HEMEROBIIDAE.

There are twenty-five British species.

Psectra diptera, exceedingly rare.

Symjiherobius , four species. Three noted here.

Hemerobius, ten species. Five noted, others not
common in the south of England.

Boriomyia, five species. Four noted.

Microtnus, three species. M. paganns described.

Megalomus hirtus, very rare.

Drejianopteryx phalaenoides, very rare. Life-history

given by Morton and Standfuss (7).

Small insects, generally of brov/n colour. The eggs

(Plate XL, figs. 12-14) are sessile, laid on their sides.

They are whitish in colour and of long oval shape. The
chorion is often pitted, and there is a knob-like micropylar

apparatus. A saw-edged egg-breaker is developed (Plate

XL, figs. 9-11).
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The larva (Plate XL, figs. 1-8) is fusiform, somewhat
flattened dorso-ventrally. The body is smooth except for

two or more transverse rows of fine hairs per segment.

The head is small and rounded; general markings consist

of a wedge-shaped central mark and the sides of head also

darker. Head pigmentation is of little use in separating

the species. Each eye consists of a group of six ocelli.

The antennae arise each from a prominence between the

eye and base of -mandible. They are three-jointed, the

first joint being small, the second and third about equal in

length, narrow and tapering to appear almost as one joint.

They are transversely marked v/ith many small blackish

thickenings. In Sympherohius the constriction between
joints two and three is more marked than in other Heme-
robiids. Tlie third antennal joint terminates in a bristle.

The sucking jaws are inwardly curved, fairly short and
stout, composed of mandibles and maxillae as usual. The
mandible is acute, grooved ventrally, with three or four

barb-like serrations near the apex internally and other

serrations of a diiferent character less apically. The maxilla

is grooved dorsally, blunt ended, with sense organs. The
labium is reduced, with two labial palpi, each four-jointed.

The terminal joint is longer than the others and rather

fusiform, banded transversely with blackish markings, as

are the antennae. Sometimes the terminal joint shows
signs of subdivision into two near its base.

The prothorax is divided into three, as usual. The middle

division bears the semilunar sclerites, the posterior sub-

segment laterally the spiracles. Meso- and metathorax
are rather similar to each other and bear each a pair of

smaller sclerites serially homologous v/ith those of the

prothorax. There are also, in various parts of the body,

less noticeable sclerites, lying in folds of the integument.

The legs are well developed, with a full complement of

joints. Above each joint is a chitinous thickening or rim,

which is very distinct in Hemerobiid larvae, especially at

the knees, appearing as a black ring. Tibia and tarsus

are not very freely movable. There are two tarsal claws,

simple, but more or less dilated basally. The empodium
of the first-instar larva is trumpet-shaped and is used as

an adhaesive organ. In the second and third instars the

empodiurn is reduced and pad-like.

The abdomen consists of ten segm.ents tapering to the

last. The first eight bear each a pair of spiracles laterally
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and have a soft integument. Segment 9 is more strongly

cliitinised though small. The 10th segment, or anal

papilla, has a triangular scleritc on each side, and between

these, more posteriorly, one similar but reversed sclerite

dorsally, and one ventrally. The anal papilla bears also

a two- or four-lobed eversible pad which serves to retain

hold on a surface.

No absolutely reliable characters have been found

for distinction between different species of Hemerobius

larvae.

For pupation, a loose elliptical cocoon of more or less

double structure is spun, with silk from the anus.

The pupa has all the appendages free, but does not move
them until just before the appearance of the imago. The
wings are held at the sides, the antennae lie curled slightly

upon these and the legs close together ventrally. There

is a pair of strongly chitinised pupal mandibles with which

a hole is cut in the cocoon, for emergence. The back is

often provided with special short bristles to aid in escape

from the cocoon.

The pu]ja makes its Vv^ay out in due course and climbs

on to a suitable support. Here, the skin splits along the

dorsum of the thorax, the imago appears and assumes the

advdt form. An hour or two after, the larval excrement

is deposited as a cylindrical, shiny, black pellet.

Pairing takes place laterally, as in most Lepidoptera,

and at night. If there is a spermatophore, vv'hich I suspect

is actually the case, it is devoured rapidly by the female.

I have never seen one.

The internal anatomy of Hemerobiids (Plate XXXIX,
fig. 6) differs from other Neuroptera mainly in the follow-

ing points. The salivary glands of the imago are simple,

recurrent and tubidar. Of the female cement glands, or

homologues of those of Chrysopids, etc., one is tubular

with a tuft of diverticula at its distal extremity. The
other is simple though more or less dilated, longer than

the first mentioned m Hemerobius, shorter in Micromus
(Plate XXXIX, fig. 17). There are two globular accessory

glands at the posterior end of each ovary, and ducts from

these run into the oviducts. The testes of the male are

separate, each enclosed in a yellow globular or kidney-

shaped scrotum. They have, of course, separate vasa

efferentia. The larval anatomy is typical.
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Sympherobius pygmaeus Ranibur.

Wing expanse 8-10 min. Our smallest British Hemerobiid.

The wings are dark brown in colour, but lighter than those of S.

ehgans. There are two radial sectors in the fore-wings. Veins

dark brown with whitish interruptions. At base of fore-wings, veins

are paler in colour. Hind-wings wholly pale. The small size,

but two radial sectors, and white dotted veins, render this quite

distinct from all other species of British Hemerobiidae.

As far as my observation goes, this species is confined

to oaks. As a rule it is decidedl}^ uncommon, but occasion-

ally appears, locally, in abundance. The insects may be
beaten from oak, from June until Septem-ber, although
there does not appear to be more than a single brood.

Eggs are laid on oak leaves in similar positions to those
chosen by the Coniopterygidae, i.e., at the extreme margin
of the leaf, on the under surface. At other times they may
be found alongside the main veins, on the underside.

Rarely two or three eggs are deposited in one leaf margin,
but generally they are placed singly. The egg is -42 mm.
long, oval, with bluntly rounded ends and a very small,

inconspicuous micropylar knob. It is of general Hemero-
biid pattern, with a granular pitted chorion, the ends of

the egg are, how^ever, more rounded, and the micropylar
knob is relatively smaller than in Ilemerobius. At first

the colour is white and translucent, later darkening slightly

to greyish. Hatching takes place in ten to twelve days,
and just before this happens the brown segmentation and
eyes of the embryo are visible from without.

The newly hatched larva is apj^roximately -6 mm. long,

pale brown in colour, with a blackish head. It much
resembles a larva of Heinerobius and moves with a rapid
side-to-side motion of the head. The main differ-

ence from a Henterobius larva now is in the distinct

segmentation of the antennae into three joints ; Heinerobius
having the second and third joints similar, appearing con-
tinuous as one. Also the palpi are relatively thicker, and
swollen distally. The second-instar larva is very similar
to that of the third instar.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 1.)

Length when full fed about 4-5 mm. Body smooth, fusiform,

and relatively slightly broader than that of Hemerobins. Colour

creamy-white with dark brown latero-dorsal longitudinal bands.
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Head small, wholly dark fuscous, but with a narrow V-shaped,

lighter mark in the centre. Antennae short, about the same length

as the head, dark fuscous. The terminal joint is smaller and narrower

than the previous joint. Jaws shorter than the head, fuscous,

but castaneous at apices. Palpi thicker than antennae. Basal

half of palpus white, banded Avith dark fuscous. Terminal joint

wholly pale fuscous. Below, the head is white.

Body creamy-white, with dark brown latero-dorsal bands, most

marked in thorax. Prothorax with a pair of latero-dorsal brown

bands, in which are imbedded two elongate, dark brown sclerites.

Meso- and metathorax with latero-dorsal bands represented by a

pair of large spots per segment, in which arc a pair of small dark

sclerites.

In the abdomen the latero-dorsal bands continue, but are less

distinct and more broken. In the anterior part of each segment a

brottn mark from these extends laterally. A dark median dorsal

line runs from the hind part of the thorax along the abdomen.

Underside of body mainly v/hite. Legs short, fuscous.

The larva of Syinpherobius can at once be distinguished

from that of Hemerobius, by the short antennae and jaws,

and the stout palpi.

M^inter is passed as a free larva under bark, etc., not

within a cocoon.

Eggs laid.
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The species occurs on beeclies generally, as far as I have

seen, but never commonly. My only locality is Epping

Forest, where a few are taken every year from June to

August.

One egg has been obtained. It was laid on the underside

of an oak leaf, alongside a vein, and was of a general Hemero-
biid form. Length -51 mm., colour white, sHghtly yellowish.

The young larva much resembled that of S. ])?jf/maeus,

but was darker in colour. In the second instar it died,

being then almost uniformly blackish-brown, though

slightly lighter at the sides of the thorax.

Sympherobius inconspicuus MacLachlan,

Wing expanse 10-12 mm. A dark brown or blackish species. Fore-

wings with three radial sectors, venation uniformly dark fuscous.

Likely to be confounded Avith the last or with Sisyra, but the number

of sectors in the tore-wings will at once distinguish.

The species has been taken on furze by the late Mr. Dale.

Personally, I have found it locally common on Weymouth
pine, Pinus slrobus, in June and July. In a pine plantation,

only certain trees are selected, the great majority failing

to yield any specimens. Pinus sylvesiris is not a favoured

tree as a rule, but Pinus strobus, infected with Chermcs

strobi Htg. Chermes has been found on all trees on which

S. inconspicuus has occurred, but I am not sure that this

aphid was the main attraction.

Eggs are laid on the insides of the ensheathing scales at

the base of a bundle of five needles. They are deposited

singly, or sometimes two together. Each egg is -53 mm.
long, of elongate oval shape, yellowish-white in colour,

with a pitted chorion and small micropylar knob. In general

form it does not differ from the egg of Hemerobius. The
micropylar knob is relatively larger than that of S. -pygmaeus.

In a few days the colour darkens to yellow and then to

orange, and just before hatching, the eyes of the embryo
are visible from without, also the segmentation, as brown
transverse lines. In thirteen days with an average tem-

perature of 62° F., hatching takes place.

The larva is at first about -7 mm. long. The head is

fuscous, rest of body fulvous. The head hardly tapers at

all posteriorly and is uniformly dark brown. Antennae
short, and as in other species of Sympherobius, distinctly

divided into three joints, the terminal one narrowest and
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ending in a bristle. Jaws are rather shorter and stouter

than in Hemerobius. Palpi three-jointed, the terminal

joint swollen, and longer than the terminal joint of antennae.

No krvae lived more than a few days. They refused

all aphids offered, and Cherm.es could not then be obtained.

Hemerobius nitidulus Fabricius.

Wing expanse 14-16 mm. General colour castaneous; wings

unmarked, uniformly brown in colour. There is no distinct black

spot in tlie basal third of fore-wings. Each of the macrotrichia

on the veins arises from a dark brown spot, hence the venation is

closely dotted with darker. Three radial sectors. Pterostigma

reddish brown.

A common species on Scots fir, at least within a forty-

mile radius of London. Generally associated with H.
stigma and somewhat resembling it in colour, but the

unmarked wings will at once separate the present species.

The earliest notes I have of the capture of H. nitidvlus

are in April; from then onwards it is to be taken until

late autumn. There are several broods in a year, but
apparently it does not continue throughout the winter as

does //. stigma.

Eggs are laid, as a rule, under the scaly ensheathing base

of a pair of pine needles, singly, but occasionally in pairs.

Sometimes they may be found laid on the needles near the

tips, as in H. stigma, or less often on twigs. The egg is

from -65 to -7 mm. long, of long oval shape, with pitted

chorion and micropylar knob. Colour is at first yellowish-

white, later darkening to orange-brown. Hatching takes

place in six days (70° F.) or nine days (60° F.). The young
larva is wholly pale yellow, after feeding, becoming some-
what brov/nish.

In the second instar the body colour is yelloAvish-Avhite

with brownish longitudinal lines latero-dorsally. The head
markings are the same as in the third instar.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 3.)

Length when full fed about 7 mm. Body white, with pale brown

latero-dorsal longitudinal lines.

The head is ])ale yellow in coloui-, with a jiale brown, central

wedge-shaped mark, expanding anteriorly. Sides of head pale

brown. Eyes black; antennae smoky, the basal joint much darker
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and almost black. Jaws ca,staneoii.s. Palpi pale brown, terminal

joint smoky.

The body markings are really quite characteristic, though fre-

quently obscured by the colour of internal organs. Larvae bred

in captivity are always typical, it is o\\\j wild larvae which occasion-

ally lack markings.

The body is white, or creamy-white in colour, with two pale

chestnut-coloured longitudinal bands on either side of the white

central area. This white, central, longitudinal area is remarkably

even throughout its entire length and the inner margins of the

latero-dorsal longitudinal bands are almost parallel to each other.

The sides of the body are white.

Contrasting this with the larva of //. stigma, which,

also occurring on pine is most likely to be confused with

the present species, it should be noted that in stigma the

colour of the latero-dorsal bands has always more crimson

in its composition, and is, in consequence, chocolate-

coloured, not castaneous. Also, the latero-dorsal bands are

really composed of separate, somewhat triangular marks

on each segment, and though they tend to become confluent,

they are not so continuous and even as in nitidulus. The

white central area in stigvia is consequently less regular

and parallel sided.

Returning to H. nilidulus, the prothorax is whitish, the latero-

dorsal longitudinal bands start immediately behind the head. In

these bands are embedded two crescentic, almost colourless

sclerites, each margined with brown. Between the two main

sclerites is a smaller rounded sclerite, usually blackish in colour,

lying in the median white area. From this the pulsating dorsal

vessel can be traced back. Meso- and metathorax have similar

markings to the prothorax and possess a pair of small rounded

sclerites each, besides other chitinous thickenings in the transverse

folds.

In the abdomen the brown latero-dorsal bands and white median

area continue, together with the dark line of the dorsal vessel.

Below, the abdomen is brownish-white and laterally, more especially

in the hind abdomen, is a narrow brown line on each side. Legs

are whitish translucent.

For pupation, an elliptical, loosely woven cocoon is

spun, through which the larva is distinctly visible. The
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND, 1922.—PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) NN
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cocoon consists, as in all species of Hemerobius, of a central

main cocoon, 4-5 mm. long, of elongate-oval shape, sur-

rounded by a more or less well-defined outer envelope.

This outer envelope is frequently represented by little

more than floss silk. After a week or two the pupa is

disclosed and the emergence of the imago normally follows

in from ten to fourteen days in summer. The pupa is

not remarkable; at first pale brown in colour, it later

darkens just before emergence. Winter is passed as a

brown pupa which does not emerge until the following

spring. There are several broods in the year.

laid.
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commenced bursting. From then it continues until

October.

Eggs are laid singly, on the brown, dry bud scales, and
on the undersides of leaves alongside the veins, etc. It

is not common to find as many as three or four eggs to-

gether. The length of the egg is -7 mm. and colour yellow-

ish-white. In shape quite typical of Hemerobius, long

oval, with white micropylar knob and pitted chorion.

Colour becomes yellow, and the egg hatches in eight to

eleven days at 63° F.

The larva is pale yellowish in colour, slightly bro^vnish

at the posterior extremity. The head bears no markings.

In the second instar there are often indications of latero-

dorsal longitudinal brown lines. The head is immaculate,

somewhat smoky at the sides.

Descrijition of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 2.)

Length when full groAvn about 7 mm. Head hardly marked.

Body colour white, or more frcc^ucntly yellow, with more or less

wcll-delined brown latero-dorsal lines, often lacking.

The head differs from that of most Hemerobiids in being almost

free from darker markings. It is yellowish-white in colour, slightly

blackish at the sides. There may be a faint indication of a central

wedge-shaped mark, but this is not usually very noticeable. Eyes

black; antennae decidedly blackish, except basal joint which is

paler. Jaws and palpi greyish.

Prothorax with two brown lateio-dorsal bands, in which are

situated a pair of elongate, pale-coloured sclerites. In the mcso-

and mctathorax the latero-dorsal bands continue, and there is a

pair of small sunken sclerites per segment, joined transversely by

a blackish furrow.

The abdomen is generally pale in colour, but latero-dorsal bands

may run the length of the body, fading, however, towards the

posterior extremity. There are one or two transverse dark furrows

per segment. A dark median line runs from the posterior third

of the prothorax almost to the extremity of the abdomen. Under-

side of body uniformly yellowish. Legs translucent whitish.

This description is taken from a fully-marked specimen.

It is very common, however, to find larvae almost devoid

of markings, and, indeed, the commonest form on beech is

briefly as follows.

Head immaculate, jialc 3"ellow, slightly blackish at the sides.

Antennae decidedly blackish, basal joint pale. Jaws and palpi
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slightly greyish. Body primrose yellow, the posterior extremity

rather more orange in colour. In the prothorax only are there

indications of latero-dorsal bands, these being pa'e castaneous.

Rest of body uniformly pale, except for a median longitudinal

darker line and one or two transverse smiken lines per segment.

A small, loosely woven cocoon, 4-5 mm. long x 2 mm.
broad, is spun in a curled leaf, in a creAT.ce, or in moss at

tbe foot of the tree. The majority of cocoons found in

winter have been in the last situation, often as deep as one

inch below the surface. The pupa is lemon-yellow in colour.

As emergence approaches, the dorsum becomes edged with

brown. Winter is passed as a pale yellow pupa, which
remains pale in colour throughout the whole of the cold

weather. In early spring darkening takes place, and the

imago appears shortly afterwards.

Eggs
laid.
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as pale sagittate markings. In the basal third of fore-wing, a

distinct black spot at the cross-vein connecting M3 1-^ and Cuj

where the two latter closely approach one another.

This species is likely to be confused with the next. The
male genitalia are very distinct, and there is no difficulty

in separating males, but with females determination is

often less easy. Generally the wings of humuli appear
more peppered with black and the membrane less clouded
with grey, than is the case with lutescens, but this is not
always so.

H. hmmdi occurs abundantly in deciduous woods from
May until October, frequently in company with H. lutescens.

Hazel appears to be a favourite tree.

Eggs are generally laid singly, rather indiscriminately

on leaves. A preference is shown for the vein groves on
the upper surface of a leaf, also many eggs are laid on the
under surface alongside projecting veins. Both in captivity

and in nature, however, it is common to find them any-
where on upper- or under-side of the leaf, sometimes on
the petiole. The egg is '7 mm. long, yellowish-white in

colour, of typical elongate-oval shape with pitted chorion and
micropylar knob. Very little darkening is noticeable as

hatching approaches, but the embryonal eyes can be seen
through the eggshell two or three days before the larva

escapes, and also the latero-dorsal lines are visible as a
double row of dots.

At first the larva is white with a row of pale brown spots

on each side of the dorsum, but next day it has become
more yellow, especially in the abdominal region. In the
second instar the head bears the characteristic markings,
and the body is also very like that of the later larva, but
lacks some brilliancy.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 4.)

Length about 7 mm., when full fed. Body colour white or

creamy-white with two interrupted, brown, latero-dorsal bands.

Head translucent whitish; markings brown, consist of a central

mark running from base of head forwards, but ending after having

traversed one-half or two-thirds the length of the head. Sides of head,

as far forward as the eyes, brown. The markings on each side really

consist of two brown lines, bvit these tend to diffuse into one another.

Eyes dark brown, antennae and palpi slightly fuscous, as also jaws,

which are more castaneous at their apices.
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Body white with two latero-dorsal, longitudinal, brown bands

interrupted inter-segmentally. These latero-dorsal bands commence

at once in the prothorax. Prothoracic sclerites pale in colour or

blackish, crescent-shaped, imbedded in the brov/n, latero-dorsal

lines. Between them the median dorsal dark line terminates.

Meso- and metathorax each with a pair of brown, somewhat

triangular blotches, forming part of the latero-dorsal bands. The

sclerites of these two segments are shortly crescentic, but the cres-

cents turn inwards instead of, as in the prothorax, outwards.

In the abdomen the latero-dorsal brown bands continue as tri-

angular spots on each segment. Posteriorly these spots run into

one another, tending to form continuous bands. The middle area

between the two bands is white, with a bluish tinge anteriorly.

The median dorsal line is blackish anteriorly and more brown in

the last few abdominaJ segments, depending, of course,- for its

colour, purely on the gut contents. Laterally the abdomen is white,

sometimes with a trace of a lateral, sunken, blackish line, but this

is more noticeable in meso- and metathorax. Underside of body

greyish-white, often mottled with brown.

The iarva of //. humuli is very similar to that of H.
lutescens and it is frequently almost impossible to distin-

guish between the two. It can only be said that most
humuli larvae are more brilliant in coloration, as a rule.

The central mark of the head does not usually continue so far

forward as it does in lulesceyis.

For pupation a loose cocoon of white silk, 4-5 mm. long,

is spun among dead leaves or moss, etc. The pupa is

yellow in colour, with eyes dark brown. Later it becomes
brown on the sides of the dorsum. Wings also darken

just before emergence, which occurs in from one to two
weeks after pupation, in summer. Winter is passed as a

pale yellow larva, curled up within the cocoon and pupating

in March or April, prior to the appearance of the imago.

Eggs
laid.
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third gives the time taken by a larva which passed the
winter. There are several broods in the year, one follow-
ing immediately upon the other. The food of H. humuli
larvae on hazel has been seen to be Myzocallis coryli Gtze.
and 31acrosiphum avellanae Schr., besides Psylhd nymphs.
As, however, the larva in captivity is not at all fastidious,

the exact species of aphid matters little.

Hemerobius iutescens Fabricius.

Wing expanse 14-lG mm. Colour pale yellow marked with
fuscous. Antennae yellowish, hardly annulated. Fore-wings with
a distinct black spot in basal third, between Mg + ^ and Cu^.

Venation pale, more or less spotted with blackish. The inner

(dorsal) margin of the fore-wing is clouded v/ith brown or greyish,

extending into the membrane. The wing is also clouded in the

region of the gradate veinlets.

It is often difficult in the case of females to distinguish

this species from Jmm.uli. The fore-wings are, however,
less distinctly spotted and more clouded with greyish than
in humuli, as a rule,

H. Iutescens is common from April until October in

deciduous woods. It appears to be more common than
humuli on beeches.

Eggs are laid singly in the curled dead margins of leaves,

and on the upper or lower faces of living leaves, in the
vicinity of aphids. There is no difference observable from
the eggs of H. humuli. As hatching approaches, signs of

the embryo within are visible. The larva escapes and
commences feeding almost immediately on unhatched eggs

or aphids. It is at first about 1 mm. long and pale yellow
in colour.

In the second instar, the head and body markings are

more easily visible and are the same as in the later larva.

To give a description of the third-instar larva would
be to repeat, to a great extent, that of H. humuli, since

Iutescens is very similar. The following trivial differences

are noticeable in a typical larva of Iutescens. The central

mark of the head extends almost to the anterior margin,

and much farther forward than is the case in humuli. The
body coloration is less brilliant as a rule, and the white
parts more often have a yellowish or brownish tinge.

Nevertheless, it is commonly quite impossible to distin-
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giiish between larvae of hunuili and luteseens. No constant

specific cbaracters have been found.

The pupal stage lasts one or two weeks, in summer.
Winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon. One record

has been obtained of a specimen attempting to hibernate

as a pupa, but it did not survive the winter. There is a

succession of broods in the year.

Eggs
laid.
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The life-history has already received attention else-

where (13). Eggs are laid mainly in two positions; either

a qnarter of an inch from the tip of a pine needle on its

inner flat face, or nnder the scaly wrapping at the base

of a pair of needles. They are laid singly, sometimes two

or three together. In form the egg is quite typical of

Hemerobiiis, oval, -7 mm. long x -3 mm. broad, with a

small micropylar knob and pitted chorion. At first the

colour is yellowish-Avhite, but later becomes brownish,

and signs of the developing embryo are visible from out-

side. Hatching takes place in nine days at 60° F., or

twenty-seven to thirty-six days at 45° F., in winter.

The young larva is at first brownish-white in colour,

but next day dark markings on the head are visible. In

the second instar, the markings on the head and body are

the same as in the third instar, sometimes a little less

definite.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 5.)

Length when full fed about 7 mm. Colour creamy- to brownish-

white, with two latero-dorsal chocolate-coloured bands running the

length of the body. These vary in intensity.

Head greyish-white, translucent. In the middle line is a wedge-

shaped, brown central mark, running from behind forward to the

anterior margin, where it is widest. Laterally the head is brown.

Eyes dark brown or black; antennae and palpi blackish. Jaws

greyish, becoming more brown at their apices.

Body creamy-white sometimes tinged with brown or pink; in

winter, greyish. In the prothorax, just behind the head, the latero-

dorsal bands commence and run the length of the body. On all

the segments, except prothorax, these bands are formed by some-

what triangular dark-brown spots, which often become confluent.

In the prothorax the bands are narrower, and imbedded in them

are a pair of crescentic, greyish sclerites. Meso- and metathorax

have each, as usual, a pair of smaller sclerites.

In the abdomen, the latero-dorsal bands continue, tapering to

the extremity. On each side of the body is a brown line, more or

less distinct. Ventrally the colour is uniformly greyish- or browTi-

ish-white. Legs smoky-white, with darker knees and tarsi.

It will be seen from the description that there is very

little difference between this larva and that of other species

of Hemerobius. Since, however, //. stigma only occurs on
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conifers, one need not expect to find these larvae associated

with H. Tiumuli and lutcscens. The larva of H. nUidulus

is most likely to be confused vfith stigma, since it also occurs

on pines. Most probably larvae of H. orotypus, limbateUsu

j)ini, and atrifrons are all similar to stigma.

The larvae are very active, but, when at rest, often stretch

themselves out along a pine needle, with the head towards

the base.

For pupation, a loose cocoon of white silk is spun between
two or three needles, or in a crevice of the tree bark, and
in about a week the pupa is disclosed. The pupal stage

is short in summer, but may last through the whole winter,

since in this stage the insect hibernates when the weather

is too severe for active life. At first the colour of the

pupa is yellov/, v»dth the eyes black and sides of the dorsum
brown. Later, in from one and a half to three weeks, it

becomes uniformly dark brown, and now the imago can

emerge almost immediately, during any warm spell. If

cold weather persists, the entire winter may be passed in

this state of readiness.

fa!r ^^^-^^^^-tX.
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with dark fuscous about the middle of its length. This appearance

is very characteristic, but nervosa is similarly marked. In nervosa

the wings usually apj^ear more variegated thftn is the case with

suhnebulosa. Hind-wings unmarked, uniformly paler. The male
genitalia are very distinct.

As a rule, one of the most abundant of all the liemero-
biidae, even in the Metropolis, frequently being attracted

to lights.

It occurs from early February until November. One
specimen was taken, newly emerged, in January 1921.

All kinds of plants are frequented, from small herbs to

trees.

Eggs are about -7 mm. long, of quite general Hemerobiid
form, oval, with a small white micropylar knob and pitted

chorion. They are usually laid singly, on leaves near
projecting veins, or at the leaf margin. Sometimes on the
petiole and along the stipular bases of rose leaves, inside, a
row of six or seven eggs may be found. The colour of the

egg is at first white, later darkening to brownish. In from
six (70° F.) to ten or eleven days (60° F.) hatching takes

place.

The newly-hatched larva is brownish-white in colour,

without any distinct markings. The head is blackish.

The second and third instars are very similar, except, of

course, in size.

Description of Third-inslar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. G.)

Length about 7 mm. as a rule, but sometimes as much as 9 mm.
Colour uniformly dusky, head blackish, body dove-grey to brown.

In the early part of each instar it is much darker than later.

Head uniformly dark, a central wedge-shaped portion may be

delimitated by a lighter line running on each side of it. Also there

is sometimes a lighter line above each eye and another at the same

level as the eye. Eyes black. Antennae and palpi blackish. Jaws

lighter, but becoming darker at the tips.

Body uniformly brownish-grey. There are sometimes indications

of a pair of darker latero-dorsal lines, but as a rule these are hardly

visible, except on the prothorax. There are two semi-lunar, shining

blackish sclerites on the prothorax, and smaller, more rounded ones

on meso- and metathorax. The abdomen has, as usual, traces of

similar sclerites. Legs are blackish, darker at the joints, and

extremities of the tarsi. Below, the body is uniformly brownish-
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grey. A faint darker lateral line may be present. It should be

noted that Avhile a newly-moulted larva may be very dark in colour,

a full-fed one is often of pale dove-grey.

As will be seen, this larva is very distinct from all those

previously mentioned, and can easily be identified. How-
ever, nervosa has probably a similar larva.

For pupation an elongate, loosely woven cocoon of white

silk is spun. One noticed was 6-5 mm. long x 2-5 mm.
broad, but this is rather large. In summer the larva

pupates and emerges in two or three weeks after spinning,

but later in the year it remains curled up within the cocoon

and winters as a larva. A warm spell occasions the change

to pupa, and the imago follows in due course. Once the

pupa is disclosed, the imago appears in a few weeks. Thus,

one pupated 25/2/21 and emerged 31/3/21 = 34 days at

an average temperature 50° F., a second pupated 20/3/21

and emerged 12/4/21 — 23 days at an average temperature
52° F., and a third pupated 4/3/21 and emerged 4/4/21 =
31 days at an average temperature 52° F.

Eggs
laid.
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and the description made was inadequate. A slight differ-

ence in the head markings was noticed, but until further

material has been examined it would be useless to describe

these. The pupa and cocoon were similar to suhnehvlosa.

Boriomyia concinna Stephens.*

Wing expanse 18-23 mm. Colour ochreous-brown. Fore-wings

marked with dark fuscous, the veins regularly dotted with blackish.

As a rule, four radial sectors. Female with a conspicuous upturned

ovipositor.

This species and B. quadrifasciata are the largest of our

British ITemerobiids, and of very distinct appearance.

Both are pine-frequenting forms; concinna is abundant
near London, quadrifasciata usually less so. The large

excess of females is most noticeable later in the season,

especially after June, when a male is often a rarity. On
the 8th July, 1922, some thirty or forty concinna were

taken, in the hopes of obtaining a male, but not one was
seen. This probably accounts for the large proportion of

infertile eggs laid by wild caught females. Imagines of

B. concinna may be taken from early May until August,

always on conifers, in my experience.

The life-history is still somewhat of an enigma to ]ne.

Larvae first appear in April, and may be taken, full fed,

in numbers during May. These then spin up and emerge
in May and June. Males die off and females persist

throughout July. The eggs which I believe to be fertile,

darken but do not hatch in summer. Sterile eggs remain
white and then shrivel in a few weeks.

Eggs are laid singly, inserted into crevices, and well

hidden from view, the ovipositor being used to full advan-

tage. A favourite position is under the scaly wrapping
of the needle bases. The egg (Plate XL, fig. 13) is exactly

1 mm. long, of elongate oval shaj^e, slightly broader at the

pole opposite to the micropyle. The chorion is not pitted,

but is covered with minute, glassy papillae, giving the egg

* Structural differences in both concinna and quadrifasciata, seen

even in the egg, appear to indicate that concinna is distinct

generically from the " subnehulosa group," which latter is far more
closely allied to Hemerobius, but after examination of some exotic

species, including a few Nearctic forms kindly sent me by Dr.

N. Banks, the " concinim genus" appears less well defined and
jnore difficult of diagnosis. Rather than complicate matters I

therefore leave the genus Boriomyia as an unnatural grouping.
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a frosted appearance. These projections always remain

colourless. The micropylar knob is large, smooth and chalky

white. Relatively it is three or four times the diameter of the

same structure on the egg of Hemerobius. At first the egg

is yellowish-white in colour, but begins to darken in a few

days, and after about a week it is dark brown, especially

so at the micropylar pole. The micropylar knob remains

conspicuously white. Sterile eggs do not darken at all,

but become graduall}^ shrunken. Last year I kept the

eggs which had darkened, for some months, then, con-

sidering them lifeless, put them in spirit. This year again

the same thing has happened M'ith a large number of eggs

from wild caught females. The eyes of the embryo are

not visible, but I am convinced that these must be fertile

and shall await events.

Young larvae I have nob seen. The second and third

instars are similar.

Description of Tliird-inslar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 7.)

Length when full fed about 9 nun. Body-colour opaque crcamj^-

white, v.ith interrupted, broad, chocolate-coloured, latero-dorsal

bands.

Head whitish with fuscous markings. These markings are

characteristic. The general plan is as in larvae of Hemerobius, i. e.

there is a central wedge-shaped brown mark, fading at the anterior

margin. Laterally the head is brown, with a lighter line at the

same level as the eye on each side. Between central and lateial

marks are two smaller marks, one running towards the base of each

antenna, but fading before reaching it. These two marks are distinct

for concinna, though anteriorly they may tend to merge into the

lateral marks, near the ej^es. Eyes black; antennae blackish;

palpi also blackish, but more esijecially the last joint cf same. The

jaws are dark fuscous, with the apical fifth distinctlj^ castaneous.

Body creamy-white, with two rov/s of chocolate- coloured blotches

latero-dorsally. These blotches are broadest anteriorly on each

segment and pass well down the sides. Posteriorly they narrow and

are interrupted from one another. The prothorax has a pair of

latero-dorsal brown lines extending througliout the first tv/o divisions

of that segment. The posterior division, which bears the spiracles,

is immaculate and wholly white. Imbedded in the latero-dorsal

bands is a pair of semi-lunar blackish sclerites. The latero-dorsal

bands of meso- and metathorax are similar to those of the abdominal

segments. They are composed of one pair of chocolate-coloured
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blotches per segment, each blotch is anteriorly broad, extending down
the sides, posteriorly narrowing and interrupted from the correspond-

ing blotch of the next segment. The sclerites of meso- and meta-

thorax are small, rounded and blackish. The abdomen is similarly

marked to the meso- and metathorax, but has, in addition, a lateral

brown, sunken line belovv' the spiracles. Anteriorly in each segment

the latero-dorsal blotch extends down to this line. There is also

a dark median dorsal line running" the greater part of the length

of the body. Ventrally the colour is brownish-Avhite. The legs

are dark fuscous.

There should be no difficulty in identifying a larva of

B. concinna since, although variable, both head and body
markings are peculiar to this species ( ? also to qaadri-

fasciata).

For pupation a very coarsely reticulate, distinctly yellow-

ish cocoon, about 6 mm. long, is spun between pine needles,

or in crevices of the bark. The cocoon is quite different

from that of any other of our British Hemerobiids, being

coarse and stiff to the touch. Five or six days after spin-

ning (65°-70° F.), the pupa is disclosed. This is brov."n

in colour, the back yellow, with transverse brown bands.

Wings and body darken, and emergence takes place in

from eleven (70° F.) to fourteen (63° F.) days. Such is the

case in May and June.

The imagines are carnivorous, and in captivity will

sometimes devour one another if other food is lacking. In
no case has a pairing been obtained in cages, the final result

after some days often being the destruction of the male
by the female. The larvae feed on aphids, etc., on pines,

but will always accept other aphids in the place of their

na^tural food.

Boriomyia quadrlfasciata Reuter.

Wing expanse 18-23 mm. Very like concinna in venation and

general facies, but the colour is grey as against the ochreous-brown

of co7icinna. The fore-wings are more peppered with blackish,

and there are four more or less distinct dark fuscous, transverse

fasciae.

Once thought to be a variety of concinna, this form
occurs together with the latter on conifers, but is generally

not so abundant in the south of England. In appearance
the majority of quadrifasciafa are totally diflerent from
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concmna, but I have three specimens of the last which are

intermediate to quadrifasciata. The only way to settle the

question of specific rank is by breeding from the egg, and
this I have failed to do, as no eggs have been obtained

from the several females captured.

The time of appearance of this species is the same as

for concimia.

In May 1921, under bark, a cocoon with pupa enclosed

was found, which did not differ materially from that of

concinna. The imago appeared a day or two after and
proved to be quadrifasciata. I fear that at present I can

give no further facts in regard to the life-history.

Micromus paganus Linnaeus.

Wing expanse 14-20 mm. General colour greyish or pale testaceous.

Wings sub-hyaline, pale, with two fuscous lines on each fore-wing

following the gradate veinlets, intersected by two or three longi-

tudinal ones running into outer and inner margins. The humeral

cross-vein is not recurrent; radius with about five sectors.

Considered by MacLachlan (9) as a common species,

I have only taken it singly, in gardens, and until this year

had been unable to obtain eggs. Mr. W. E. China, who has

captured it freely this year at Oxshott, very kindly came
to my assistance and supplied me with several living females,

from which fertile eggs were duly obtained ; a very welcome
addition to these notes. The Oxshott specimens were

taken by sweeping herbage, in May and June. Apparently

few survive until July.

Eggs (Plate XL, fig. 14) are laid singly, attached by their

sides, or, in four cases, by their anti-micropylar poles.

They are nearly 1 mm. long, of elongate-oval shape, and
creamy-white in colour. The chorion is smooth and not

pitted, except around the micropyle, which area, by reason

of much fine pitting, appears whiter. The micropylar

apparatus is reduced to a small, disc-like, white knob.

Taking it as a whole, the egg bears some resemblance to

that of a Chrysopid, except, of course, for the fact that a

stalk is absent. Hatching takes place in twelve days, with

an average temperature of 70° F. Previously to this the

egg becomes brownish-white, and, as usual, the eyes are

visible through the eggshell.

The first-instar larva is about 1-4 mm. long, pale brown-
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ish in colour, with faint indications of a pair of latero-

dorsal lines. The head markings are practically the same
as in the full-grown larva. In the second instar the bodv
markings are more distinct, but their full depth of colour

is reached in the third instar.

Description of Third-Instar Larva. (Plate XL, fig. 8.)

Length from 8-9 mm. Body elongated, smooth. General

colour varies from creamy-white to orange or j)ale reddish-brown,

with two, rather indistinct, latero-dorsal lines, madder brown.'

The head is shorter and broader than that of Hemerobius, the

greatest breadth being between the eyes. The upper surface ia

greyish or light fuscous, with a darker central portion, not so sharply

wedge-shaped as in Hevierobius, but somewhat romided behind. This

is separated from the dark shaded sides by a lighter, Y-staj)ed

sunken line (frontal suture) . At the level of the eye, laterally, the

head is lighter, and the lower surface is greyish-v\'hite. Eyes black.

Antermae long, with palpi and jaws, blackish. The jaws become

darker distally, but for the last eighth are castaneous.

The body is very elongate. It often has a decidedly reddish tinge

and is not conspicuously marked, except in examples with a lighter

ground-colour. In one pinkish-white specimen the latero-dorsal

brown bands are far more noticeable than is usual. The thorax is

of the same rosy hue as the rest of the body, except that the slight

lateral prominences of meso- and metathorax are often more

creamy-white and conspicuous. In the prothorax there is a pair

of scarcely pigmented, semi-lunar sclerites, lying on the outer

margins of the latero-dorsal bands. Meso- and metathorax have

each a pair of smaller, more rounded, shiny sclerites. A pair of

madder brovvu, ill-defined, latero-dorsal bands run the length of

the body, and between them, commencing in the hind part of the

prothorax, is a median blackish line. Laterally a pale brownish

line follows the sjjiracles, but this is not always very clearly marked.

Tip of abdomen blackish. Vcntraljy tlie bodj^ is uniformly reddish-

white. Legs smoky-white, blackish at the joints and extremities

of the tarsi.

The entire build of the larva is more slender than that

of Hemerobius, the legs also appear longer. In some
respects it is similar to a Chrysopid larva such as G. flava,

especially in the outline of the head and thorax. The
trumpet-shaped empodium, so characteristic of Chrysojia

in all instars is, however, here present only in the first

instar, as usual for Hemerobiids.

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922.—PAPvTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) O
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It is very common to see larvae, when at rest, with the

abdomen stretched out and raised in the air almost to a

right angle with the thorax. What may be the signifi-

cance of such an attitude is difficult to imagine.

When full fed, a loose, oval cocoon of white silk, 5 mm. x
2 or 3 mm. is spun, and within this the larva lies, with head

and end of abdomen bent ventrally. Thus the winter is

about to be passed. Presumably pupation and emergence

will not take place until spring, as is the case with most
species of Chrysopa and some Hemerobiids.

Eggs
laid.
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prominence may be a true joint, and, indeed, often appears

to be such, but since in the Hemerobiidae it has not been
counted as a joint, the same system is followed here.

Sucking jaws caliper-like, longer and more slender than
those of Hemerohius, formed quite typically of combined
mandibles and maxillae. Labium small, with a pair of

slender, four-jointed palpi which often appear to be still

further subdivided.

Body almost smooth with only small hairs {C. flava), or

very hirsute and tuberculate, with bristle tufts. The long

setae of these latter may be serrate or hooked. Debris-

carrying forms have the abdomen covered above vnth small

hooked setae and the first instars of nearly all tuberculate

forms have, at this stage, all the body bristles more or less

hooked and carry some debris. Besides the above-
mentioned setae, the whole surface of the body is covered

with microtrichia. To each segment of the thorax there

is at least one pair of dorsal sclerites, those of the prothorax

being the largest. Generally there is also a median sclerite

in the prothorax. The legs are v/ell developed, but the

articulation of tibia and tarsus is, as in Hemerobiidae,

not very free. There are tv/o simple tarsal claws and a

trumpet-shaped empodium throughout life. This is used
as an organ of adhaesion, but is apparently also tactile,

frequently^ not being applied to the surface on which the

larva is walking. The abdomen tapers to the extremity

and is soft, though often with dorsal and lateral tubercles.

From the 5th abdominal segment to the last, sclerites may
appear again, increasing in relative size to the extremity.

The anal papilla is adhaesive and used as an additional

leg. The two eversible pads are not greatly developed.

The larva is active and predacious.

A closely woven, parchment-like, short oval cocoon of

white silk is spun for pupation. The pupa is at first

yellowish, or palely the colour of the larva, later it becomes
green and assumes the imaginal markings. The head is

furnished with strong pupal mandibles. Wings lie at the

sides, and closely ajiplied to these the antennae are curled.

The legs are held ventrally. When due to emerge, the

pupa cuts a circular lid in the wall of the cocoon, and
pushing this open, escapes. The cocoon, owing to the
method of spinning, easily splits along lines parallel to its

equator, and therefore probably very little actual cutting

is necessary, to make this lid. Now the pupa crawls to a
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suitable support, often some feet up, and tlie imago is

disclosed. After shedding the pupal skin, the wings are

fully expanded in from ten to twenty minutes, and the insect

is ready for flight in considerably less than an hour after

leaving the cocoon. Emergence takes place in morning

or evening. If the temperature is less than 60° F.,

emergence is often delayed for some days, though the

pupa is quite ready for emergence. A shiny black pellet

of larval excrement is deposited soon after the insect is

mature.

The imagines are largely crepuscular or nocturnal in

habits. I have seen no spermatophore after pairing.

A female may live two or three months, if fed upon aphids.

Winter is passed generally as a larva within the cocoon,

as a free larva in C. wasina, veniralis and flavifrons, and as

an imago in C. vulgaris.

Internal anatomy :—That of the larva calls for no special

comment. In the imago several points are of interest.

Stink glands lie on each side of the prothorax, opening

just behind the head dorsally. These are green in life,

but when killed or exposed to air they become decidedly

bluish. The malodorous fluid secreted is pale yellow.

The salivary glands, passing back along the sides of the

oesophagus to the hind part of the prothorax, are then

recurrent, and just behind the head, branch into tufts of

diverticula which intertwine with diverticula of the opposite

side, over the dorsal part of the oesophagus. The simplest

form of tuft is seen in C. se])tempunctata and vulgaris

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 10). At the extremity of each sahvary

gland are two main branches, and each of these subdivides

into three short diverticula. In C. alba, tendla, j^rasina

and verdralis the glands are of the same pattern, but

the diverticula are longer. In the remaining forms

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 11) the diverticula are very long, and
often branched,

—

C. flava, flavifrons, perla, and N. capitata.

The testes are always separate and each enveloped in a

yellow scrotum. The general outline is elliptical, pointed

somewhat at each end. The following modifications occur.

C. flava (Plate XXXIX, fig. 12), testis elliptical, slightly

pointed; vas efierens leaves from posterior end. C. alba

and psrla (Plate XXXIX, fig. 13), testis as in flava, but

vas efferens leaves from anterior extremity. N. capitata

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 14), testis elongate with one twisted

lobe posteriorly; anterior vas efferens. C. vulgaris, testis
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twisted in a dextral spiral of three to four turns; vas

eJffierens anterior. G. tenella, as last, but spiral of four

to five whorls. C. flavifrons, prasina and ventralis

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 15), as in vulgaris, but of five to six

whorls. It will be seen that a series taken from salivary

gland, or testis characters, does not place together the

apparently nearly related species.

Of the cement glands, in the female, only one is

fully developed, the other, as usual, being rudimentary

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 7, eg). Generally that of the right

side is developed. In C. vulgaris this is a simple sac. In

most other species of Chrysopa it is fringed with simple

diverticula, as also in NotJiochrgsa, where it is very large

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 8, eg). Again in Nothochry.sa the two
accessory glands running into the oviducts are exceptionally

large, spindle-shaped, with a terminal flagellum-like diverti-

culum (Plate XXXIX, fig. 8, ag). These glands contain a

viscous, colourless fluid.

Chrysopa flava Scopoh.

Wing exjjanse 34-48 mm.

This is one of our largest species of Chrysopa. One
character separating it from C. vittata, with which latter it

is often confused, is the emarginate costa in the fore-

wings. About one-third of its length from the base, the

costal margin of the wing gives a distinct dip. This is

sometimes obscure, and one has then to take into considera-

tion the fact that in vittata the basal joints of the antennae

are longer than in flava, also the palpi of vittata are often

more or less fuscous, whereas infl.ava they are green. When
living, the colour of flava is yellowish-green, quite distinct

from that of vittata, which is rather a full green. C. flava

has the dorsal surface of thorax and abdomen broadly

yellow. In both species the head is immaculate. Males

oiflava are easily separated by the incrassate costal veinlets,

and genitalia.

Chryso^m flava is to be taken in deciduous w^oods and

gardens in May and June. A few are still to be found in

July. I have no definite evidence of a second brood, but

having found eggs and imagines in late August I suspect

the occasional existence of such.

The eggs are very characteristic (Plate XLII, fig. 6). In

laying, the female attaches the footstalk of each egg very
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close to that of the others, and the stalk, as drawn out,

becomes attached to its neighbours. Thus a common
stalk composed of several strands is formed, from the top

of which the eggs radiate, brush-like. From three to forty

eggs may be laid in one group. The only other species

laying thus is C. flavifrons. Length of egg, -9 mm; of

stalk, 8-9 mm. Colour v/hen first laid pearly greenish-

white, becoming yellov»ish at the ends after a day or two,

and then lighter each day until just before hatching the

colour is wholly white, with the eyes of the embryo visible

at the micropjdar end as black dots. Hatching takes

place about eight days after oviposition, the young larva

being almost entirely white.

After resting a short time on the empty eggshell, the

larva tests the neighbouring eggs and makes a meal of any
of his less fortunate brethren as yet unhatched. This habit

of the young larvae would seem to be a very serious objection

to the method of egg-laying practised by C.flava, since often

considerably more than half the brood is destroyed in this

way. On the other hand, weaklings may be thus eliminated

from the first.

In the second instar the larva is yellow with reddish

or orange latero-dorsal longitudinal bands, as in the third

instar. The head markings are even novv' quite typical.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. 1.)

Length 12-13 mm. Body devoid of setigerous warts or with same

strongly reduced, so that the general appearance is less hairy than

that of other Chrysopids and somewhat similar to that of a Hemero-

biid larva. Colour pale yellow, with two latero-dorsal longitudinal

brick-red bands, sharply marked off and darker on their outer

margins, but internally diffusing into the central area.

Head whitish, markings red-brown. These consist of two parallel

lines running from the posterior part of the head forwards. About

the middle they diverge and become less distinct, often broken or

dotted, but run towards the bases of the jaws. Laterally, there is a

line running from behind forward to the eyes. Eyes black. Antennae

and palpi greyish or pale castaneous. Jaws castaneous, darker at

tips.

Thorax yellow at the sides and in the central area. A latero-dorsal

orange or brick-red band runs longitudinally on each side of the

back, and pigment of the sam^e colour is diffused into the central area.

This varies somcAvhat, so that sometimes the central area may be
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yellow, and in other cases orange or reddish. On the prothorax are

a pair of sunken, somewhat ovoid, black sclerites and between these

another sclerite of the same colour. Meso- and metathorax have

each one pair of small black sclerites.

The abdomen is yellow laterally, with the central area continuing

from the thorax, orange. The red pigmentation is always most dense

in the meso- and metathorax. Underside of body wholly pale

yellow. Legs yellowish-white in colour, blackish at the knees and

tarsi.

The larvae are very active and among the most voracious

of our British species. The cocoon is rather larger than

that of other species of Chrysopa, being on the average

5 mm. long. A more transparent equatorial band is often

very evident.

The two following examples represent typical life-cycles.

I5ggs

laid.
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deciduous forests, also in gardens even on small plants.

Imagines may be taken all tlie year round, since it is in

the adult state that winter is passed. There are at least

two broods each year.

Eggs are laid in May, June and July, and again in July

and August constituting the second brood. The egg is very

like that of C. tenella, and, except for the manner of laying,

might be mistaken for that species. It is 'S-'Q mm. long,

pale green in colour, and borne at the extremity of a short

stalk 3-3-5 mm. long. As a rule it is attached to the under-

side of a leaf, and not, as in tenella, at the edge. I have,

however, only seen eggs laid in captivity, under as natural

conditions as could be given. The eggs were laid singly,

or in well-spaced clusters of three or four. In a few days

they became greyish, and just before hatching, pale biscuit-

coloured.

The young larva is at first about 1-3 mm. long, white,

with ill-defined, pale buff-coloured transverse lines on the

body. In a few hours the head exhibits two fine diverging

lines running from behind forward to the points of insertion

of the antennae.

In the second instar the head markings have assumed

their final pattern. The body is cream-coloured ^ with a

pair of latero-dorsal chocolate-coloured bands running its

entire length, as in the third instar-larva. Laterally there

are two faint longitudinal chocolate-coloured lines on each

side. On the wdiole there is very little difference between

second- and third-instar larvae.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. 2.)

Length about 7 mm. when full grov/n. Colour, cream or yellow,

with a pair of latero-dorsal chocolate-coloured bands running the

whole length of the body. Setigerous warts not much developed.

In form and coloration intermediate between fava and tenella.

Head white or pale yellow, with dark brown markings, consisting

of two diverging lines running from the base forward to the points

of insertion of the antennae and jaws. Posteriorly these are broader

and tend to spread laterally. In the middle of anterior margin of

head are two dots, and about the centre of the dorsal surface two

more dots. These are evidently traces of the parallel lines, which

in most Chrysopids run from the m.iddle to the anterior margin of

the head. Laterally, the head is fuscous, sometimes as two faint

lines above and below each eye. Eyes black; antennae and palpi

dark brown
;
jaws castaneous, darker at tips.
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The body colour is creamy-white or often bright yellow, with a

latero-dorsal band, dark brown or crimson, running on each side of

the more yellow central area.

The prothoras has two elongate, dark brown, shiny sclerites

imbedded in the longitudinal brown bands. Meso- and meta-

thorax have each a smaller pair-. The lateral prominences of these

two last segments are more conspicuous than any others of the body,

and are yellow in colour. Central area of thorax, yellow.

In the abdomen, the latero-dorsal chocolate-coloured bands are

more broken up, diffusing into the central area and also sending

laterally a small process forward, in each segment, enclosing a yellow

spot. A median brovvn line runs the greater part of the body length.

Laterally there is a dark brown line, often two, on each side. As

previously mentioned, the warts and lateral segmental prominences

are less pronounced in this than in other species. Legs white,

semitransparent, joints and tips of tarsi blackish.

A small white cocoon, 3-4 mm. long, is spun for pupation,

and, in a week or so after spinning, the pupa is disclosed,

followed by the appearance of the imago in the space of

another two to three weeks. The pupa is at first of a pink

colour with longitudinal pale crimson bands in the position

of the larval dorso-lateral bands, and on each side of the

future imaginal dorsal vitta. In a few days the pink

colour is replaced by green, the eyes become golden, and
general colour is that of the imago.

Eggs
laid.
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just mentioned the male was of the form carnea, and the

female normal green. Late in autumn of the same year a

green male was captured and a red female. Examples
taken in spring show the same diversity of colour, some
being green and others red. Whether the insects can
reassume their green colour in spring I cannot say, but eggs

have only been obtained from green females.

Throughout the whole winter the sexual organs remain
immature and the body cavity is filled with fat-body.

Also it is interesting to note that the spermathecae of females

are empty during the winter, so that it is clear that pairing

does not take place until the spring. Thus Clirysopa

vulgaris is a very interesting exception to all the rest of

our British species.

Chrysopa tenella Schneider.

Wing expanse 22-30 mm. A delicate little species, with a pale

yellow dorsal vitta. Somewhat similar to C. mdgaris in appearance,

but venation as in all the other species of Chrysopa. The head has

a black spot on each side, on the genae, and also on the sides of the

clypeus. Palpi annulated with blackish. Pronotum immaculate.

Forty or fifty years ago this species was apparently

exceedingly rare in Britain, and was not included by
MacLachlan in his monograph of 1868. Now it is one of

the commonest species of Chrysopa in suburban gardens

and elsewhere. In 1878 MacLachlan (10) recorded the

species as British, and remarked that it was apparently

inodorous. This is certainly not the case, a very powerful

odour having been observed on several occasions.

C. tenella first makes its appearance about the middle
of May, and continues on the wdng throughout June and
July. A single specimen has been observed to emerge in

August, from eggs laid the same year, but otherwise there

is no evidence of a second brood.

The egg (Plate XLII, fig. 8) is very characteristic and can

be confused with no other species that I know of, with the

possible exception of C. vulgaris. It is -8--9 mm. long, pale

green, and borne upon a very short, rigid stalk only 2-3 mm.
long. The stalk is fixed to the edge of a leaf, and projects

outwards from it, in the same plane as that of the leaf. The
point of fixation is generally the apex of a tooth of the leaf

margin. Occasionally an egg may be found projecting into

the space eaten from a leaf by a caterpillar, but always the
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egg and its stalk lie in the leaf plane. This renders the egg,

always laid singly, almost invisible. Less frequently a foot-

stalk may be found attached to a projecting point anywhere

on a tree. In four to five days after laying, the colour is

greyish, this then begins to lighten, and just before hatching

is whitish-buff. Young larvae escape in from ten to twelve

days after oviposition (65° F.).

Within a few hours of hatching, the head markings are

visible. These generally are quite as in the full-grown

larva. The body is pale brownish or grey. The second-

instar larva appears much as does that of the third instar

in markings and general colour of the body.

DescrijJtion of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. 3.)

Length 6-7 mm. Body laterally with conspicuous setigerous

warts. Colour usually dirty white, with grey, or other dark mark-

ings. Meso- and metathoracic Avarts and prominences conspicu-

ously white, marked off by short, dark, oblique fasciae.*

Head whitish, markings dark brown, consist of two pairs of

diverging lines from the base running forwards. Between these,

starting from the middle of the head, is another pair of diverging

lines reaching to the base of the mandibles, and in the middle of

anterior margin, often two small dashes which may fuse with the

last, or may be small or absent. Laterally is a faint line passing

through the eyes. Eyes black; antennae blackish or fuscous, as

also palpi ;
jaws castaneous, dark at tips.

Anterior portion of prothorax white, including warts ; sclerites

greyish, margined with darker. Laterally to these, body is white,

between them, the dorsal surface is greyish, but lighter in the middle

line. Meso- and metathorax wirh lateral prominences and warts

conspicuously white, shai-ply marked off bj' an oblique, latero-

dorsal mark of dark colour on each segment. Warts are sometimes

pink. Between the two oblique markings the median area is lighter

greyish.

Abdomen greyish above, due to mottling, often with dark crimson.

Lateral warts whitish, less developed than on the thorax. No
definite latero-dorsal longitudinal bands. Ventrally the body is

whitish. Legs translucent greyish or greenish-white ; ungues, and

near same darker.

* In some larvae the ground-colour is reddish instead of white,

but the darker markings v/ill always be found fairly constant, so

that there is no difficulty in identification,
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In all stages larvae of C. tenella may be found carrying

debris on their backs. In some examples a considerable

coat is carried, in others little or none.

A very small cocoon, 3 mm. long, is spun for pupation.

The pupal stage is of from two to three weeks' duration.

Winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon.

Eggs
laid.
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The head and its appendages are, as a rule, unmarked,
but in some examples, especially those of a fuller green

colour, the palpi may be banded with blackish. Thus
such examples aj)proach very nearly to C. flavifrons, and
this resemblance is sometimes increased by the head being

entirely yellow in colour. The head itself, however, and
the pronotum are always immaculate. The characters

which I have found most useful in separating alba from
similar species, are firstly the strongly ciliated costa, and
secondly the long subgenital plate of the male. In other

British Chrysopids the costal cilia are not so long and do
not stand out so straightly from the margin, but rather

tend to lie down along the costa. I am, nevertheless,

strongly of the opinion that we have here tv/o forms which
are at least to be regarded as subspecies, and which are

quite as distinct as C. j^^^^sina and vcniralis are from one

another. This difference is also observable in the larva.

Typical alba larvae have very long thoracic warts, as figured,

while in the form of which the imago has black marked palpi

the larval warts are much shorter and more like those of

C. flavifrons. C. alba is one of the most difficult species

to breed that I have as yet encountered, usually dying in

the second or early third instar, or in winter when within

the cocoon.

The favourite haunts of this species are shady deciduous

woods, where it is often extremely abundant in June and
July. There appears to be no second brood.

Eggs are laid singly or in very well-spaced clusters

of three or four on the undersides of leaves. This applies

to both forms. The egg is -8 mm. long, pale green in colour

and borne by a stalk about 5 mm. in length. As hatching

approaches the colour becomes whiter, and the eyes of

the embryo, also brown transverse lines indicating the

segments of the abdomen, appear.

The young larva is about 1-3 mm. long, white in colour,

later with a tinge of brown or grey. The head markings

appear after some hours, but are variable and not generally

as in the older larva. Sometimes there is a black patch on
the posterior part of the head, from which two diverging

lines extend forward in the direction of the bases of the

jaws. In other examples only the two diverging lines are

present. Skins are placed on the back with the jaws,

later the load increases, and the cast skin at each moult is

added to the coat. The larvae are sluggish, and at first
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have a habit of resting with the abdomen raised. In the

second instar the head markings are fairly typical, the

warts not quite as elongate as in the full-grown larva. The
colour of the body is wholly white.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. 4.)

Length of fuU-grov.n larva 6-7 mm. Body wliit-c, almost devoid

of markings, with veiy long thoracic warts.

Head greyish-white, markings blackish, consisting of two lines,

broad posteriorly, narrowing and diverging as they run forwards

in the direction of the antennae, at the bases of which they generally

terminate. Between these, two parallel lines start close together just

in front of the middle and rim to the anterior margin of the head,

where they expand laterally. Such markings are always present.

The following are often found, but sometimes indistinct or diffuse :

outside the two first-mentioned diverging lines, running from the

base of the head to the eyes on each side, is a diffuse line, and the

sides of the head are greyish as far forward as the eyes. In some cases

these two last markings run into one another. Eyes black ; antennae

smoky-white; jaws castaneous, especially at the tips; pali)i pale

castaneous.

Thorax white, with very long warts. These warts are white and

opaque, as the rest of the body, except for one-third of theii- length

from the apex, which is transparent. At the apex of each wart is a

tuft of bristles. Usually on the prothorax three of these bristles are

black, the rest colourless ; on the meso- and metathorax apparently

only one bristle in each tuft is black. The two prothoracic sclerites

are somewhat triangular, shining blackish. Meso- and meta-

thoracic sclerites smaller and blackish. Betv/een each pair is a

sunken line. On the mesothorax, anterior to the afore-mentioned

sclerites are two more pairs of small black sclerites.

Abdomen white, with segmental prominences less distinct and

warts not elongated. A median dorsal blackish line runs the greater

part of the length of the abdomen, but is less distinct in the thorax.

Underside wholly white. Legs translucent and colourless, except

the tarsi, which are darkened.

A very compact coat of skins and other debris is carried

on the back, with the hooked body setae firmly holding it

in position. The larva uses the coat as a shield, and can
move it forward or from side to side when attacked. Often
webs are found interwoven with the skins, but I do not think
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these are spun by the larva, since the silk glands would not

be so early functional.

There is, to my mind, not the slightest doubt that this

species is the larva figured in the " Cambridge Natural
History," p. 467 (11), as that of Hemerobius. The long

warts are well represented.

A small cocoon, 2-5-3 mm. long, is spun for pupation

under the larval coat. How this is done is difficult to-

imagine. The larvae are always very sluggish, and one
day, on touching the apparent larva, it is found to be
immovable, the coat only forming the covering of the

cocoon. Many examples have been seen in which the

cocoon has been spun on the flat underside of a leaf, and
not, as is more often the custom with Ghrysopa, in a curled-

up leaf, or among other supports.

fa!a!
Hatched.
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is from June until August, sometimes later in autumn,

wliich is rather a long period on the wing for a Chrysopa,

and suggests the possibility of two broods.

The eggs are laid in a similar way to C. flava, the stalks

being united in a bundle. Each egg is -8 mm. long, pearly

white in colour when first laid, sometimes with a tinge of

green. As hatching approaches, the colour changes first

to pale buff, then brown, and then greyish-brown. The
stalks are 6-7 mm. long, fixed to the undersides of leaves,

close together in a bundle. These eggs may be distin-

guished from those of C. flava by their slightly smaller size,

by the more flimsy stalks, and consequent closer hanging

together of the eggs in a terminal cluster.

The young larva is white with a dusky head, the blackish

markings almost covering it. The body bears well-

developed setigerous warts, and the general facies is much
Uke that of C. jyrasina. The second-instar larva is similar

to that of the third, but the head markings may be a httle

less separated. A coat of debris is carried throughout life.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. 5.)

Length 6-7 mm. Head markings similar to those of C. tenella,

body white, with setigerous warts as in C. prasina.

The head is whitish with dark brown markings. These are of

the same pattern as those of C. tenella, but usually bolder. There

is a pair of diverging lines from the middle of dorsal surface to the

anterior margin. From base of head a pah* of lines runs forAvard

diverging to the antenna bases, outside these, and jiarallcl to them,

another line on each side runs towards the eyes. On either side of

the head is a broad black line. Eyes black; antennae and jmlpi

grey; jaws castaneous.

Body white, best contrasted with C. prasina, from which it

differs as follows. The thoracic warts are larger. The setae from

these are sj^read more laterally and fan-like from each wart. Pro-

thoracic sclerites grey, consist of two outer large sclerites and a

trace of a median sclerite, not, as in prasina, large. Meso- and

metathorax have each a pair of grey sclerites.

Abdomen with smaller warts and also hooked setae for carrying

debris. The contents of the stomach often show through the skin,

blackish. A dark median dorsal line runs the greater part of the

body length. Underside whitish. Legs grey or fuscous.

Likely to be confused with either C. ^wasina or the
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short waited form of C. alba. The head markings and
prothoracic sclerites are the most reliable distinctive

characters.

This is a difficult species to breed, and I have reared

none completely from the egg. This year promises better,

and some two or three dozen larvae are now (Sept. f5,

1922) fully fed for the second instar. These hatched

17/8/22 and 20/8/22 from eggs laid 1/8/22 and 4/8/22
respectively. It appears that the larva hibernates when
in this stage, though sometimes in the third instar. More
evidence is necessary, however.

Chrysopa prasina Burmeister (= aspersa Wesmael.).

Wing expanse 24-34 mm. This species and the next are very

closely allied, although in appearance quite distinct. The colour

is bright green. Head with a black spot between the bases of

the antennae, and other spots on the front. Pal2)i annulated with

black. The pronotum has black or brown spots on each side,

tending to for^j^ longitudinal lines. Wings with a black spot at

the extreme base of the costa. On each side of the abdomen a

black line frequenth^ appears. Sometimes this is indicated bj'

little more than a few faint dots, but other specimens show quite

distinct Ijlack lines. Variations of this and a more pronounced

character caused MacLaehlan (9) to suggest that C. prasina and

ventralis might very j^ossibly be varietal forms of one another.

After giving much attention to this matter I am inclined

to consider both distinct, although further work is desirable.

Breeding is difficult to carry out, owing to the fact that

the larva hibernates in the second or third instar and is

then particularly liable to attack by a fungoid disease.

All of both species which have successfully passed the

winter in captivity have emerged true to their parentage.

The larvae of both are very similar, but can as a rule be

distinguished. The imagines are often found together, but

equally often in separate localities. Two examples from
the current year will illustrate. On the 17th June, 1922,

twelve specimens of ventralis were beaten from oak at

Oxshott, but not a single specimen of prasina was taken.

The following Saturday (24th) large numbers of prasina

were beaten from pine and birch, within a mile of the

previous locality, but not one example of ventralis was
taken.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922. PARTS III, IV. (fEB. '23) P P
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Chrysopa pmsina is a woodland species giving preference

to pine woods. The duration of imaginal life is from the

beginning of June to the end of July, sometimes later.

Eggs are laid on pine needles or on the undersides of

leaves, etc., being generally deposited singly, or at most

six together, well spaced apart. The egg is bright green

in colour, -S-'d mm. long, and attached at the end of a

stalk of about 6 mm. in length. After two to three days

a yellow patch appears on one side, later the green turns

to grey, and just before hatching the segmentation of the

embryo is discernible from outside. The larva escapes in

from seven to eleven days after oviposition.

The first-instar larva is white in colour, the head being

also white with black markings. These markings are of

the same pattern as in the later larva. The three distinct

black sclerites on the prothorax are very typical of this

species. Skins and other debris are placed at once on

the back, on hatching, and a fairly dense coat is carried

throughout the whole of larval life. The larva is thus

similar to alba and flavifrons. Larvae found on pines

infested with Chermes add to their coats some waxy wool

of the aphids.

In the second instar the larva is similar to the full-

grown larva, except in size.

Dcscrijjtion of Third-inslar Larva. (Plate XLI, fig. G.)

Length when full fed 6-7 mm. Body white, with setigerous

warts. Markings few, blackish. Three large black prothoiacic

sclerites.

Head smoky with blackish markings which often almost cover it.

Two broad black lines run forward from the base of the head,

giving off a branch to each eye and then diverging from each other

to the bases of the antennae. A triangular black mark is enclosed

in the middle of the anterior margin. These markings tend to

spread entirely over the head. Eyes black; antennae and palpi

blackish
; jaws castaneous, distally darker.

Thorax white, with conspicuous warts bearing long setae. On
the prothorax are three shining blackish sclerites, the two outer

ones slightly larger than the median one. In both prasina and

ventralis these three sclerites are highly characteristic, and thoiigh

a median sclerite is found in many other Chrysopids it is generally

small or but slightly pigmented. The meso- and metathorax ha.ve
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each at least one pair of blackish sclerites, those of the inesothorax

being the larger.

The abdomen is white, with smaller warts bearing long setae.

A median dark longitudinal line may be present, and along each

side of the body, rather ventrally, there is often a black line, varjdng

in intensity. In dark examples a small black spot or two may be

found at the base of each wart. Legs blackish.

Shortly after spinning the cocoon in spring, the pupa is

disclosed, followed by the appearance of the imago in

about two weeks.

Eggs
laid.
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Ulopa reiiculala Fab., present in numbers at the base of

the heather, where the larva must have hibernated, since

no trees were near.

Chrysopa ventralis Curtis.

Wing expanse, 24-34 mm.

The remarks made upon C. prasina may be repeated for

this species, with the exception that the ventral surface

of the abdomen is black. This is a very constant feature,

and variations in the direction of prasma are not common.
Habitat and time of appearance are the same as for prasina.

Eggs and first-instar larva not distinguishable from

C. prasina. It may be only accidental that all eggs under

observation took longer in hatching (eleven to fourteen

days) than do those of jnasina. The difference cannot be

accounted for entirely by temperature, apparently. In

the second instar the larva is quite distinct from C*. prasina,

and a miniature of the tliird-instar larva. A coat of

debris is carried.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLII, fig. 1.)

Length 6-7 mm. Body white and as 'prasina, but with more

black markings.

Head blackish, markings are of little value and can often not be

distinguished from those of jjrasina, but the following differences

are sometimes present. The triangular black area on the anterior

margin of the head of 'j^rusina is, in venfralis, often lighter in the

middle and thus V-shaped. The line running to the base of each

antenna is darkest near the anten.na base. Eyes black; antennae

and palpi blackish; jaws brown.

The shape and general colour of the body are as in prasina. The

middle one of the three prothoracic sclcrites is often, though not

always, unpigmented and aj)parently absent. In front of and

behind the tAvo lateral sclerites, which are always blackish, is an

area of black hj-podermal pigment, thus making with the sclerites

a black latero-dorsal band on each side of the prothorax. Meso-

and metathorax are less marked with black, though on the former

are a few small spots. At the base of each wart, however, on the

upperside, is a distinct black spot and a smaller one behind each

wart.

The abdomen is covered Avitli the usual hooked hairs of a debris-

carrying form, but is practically immaculate. The ventral surface
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of the body is quite cliaracteristic and much marked with Ijlack

or very dark brown.

The head below is uniformly dark brown. Legs blackLsh. In

the mid-ventral Une, between each pair of coxae, are two blackish

spots, tending to fuee as one. These are often continued on the

abdominal segments, though less distinctly.

On the abdomen, ventrally, running the length of each side, is

a broad blackish band, and nearer the mid-ventral line another

similar band. The entire under surface tends to become black, as

in the imago. While all the differences here indicated are generally

present, larvae sometimes so closely resemble prasina as to be hardly

distinguishable.

There is no object in giving further particulars of the

life-history, which has only been observed to differ from

that of jj'rasina in the longer incubation period of the egg,

and this may not be normal.

Chrysopa septempunctata Wesmael.

Wing expanse 28-40 mm. Body uniformly full gieen in life.

A black spot between the basal joints of the antennae; front

spotted with black.

C. septempunctata can only be confounded with C. prasitia,

which latter has, however, a black spot at the extreme

base of the costa, absent in septempunctata.

In gardens and orchards, even in towns, this species is

one of the commonest and incidentally also one of the

most malodorous of the species of Chrysopa. It occurs

from the end of May until early July. In August a second

and smaller brood may occur, and individuals of these

have lived until mid-October (1920).

Eggs are laid singly, or more often in fairly close clusters

of up to about twenty, on the undersides of leaves or

som.etimes on tree-trunks and twigs, in the vicinity of

aphids. The species appears to have a penchant for beans

(attacked by Aphis rumids L.), rose and apple trees.

The egg is about -9 mm. long, green when laid, supported

on a footstalk of from 7-8 mm. length. In four or five

days it assumes a greyish tint, darkening until hatching,

which takes place in from six (70° F.) to nine (60° F.) days.

The young larvae rest for a time on the empty eggshell,

then descend to the attaching surface and often reascend

other egg-stalks to suck out the juices of their, as yet
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unhatched, brothers. Tlie first-instar larva is light

greyish-brown in colour, with tlie head almost entirely

black. Generally the body is devoid of markings. In
the second instar some differentiation of head pigmentation
occurs, and in a few cases the larva is very similar to the

third-instar larva. Most, however, at this stage, are not

so brightly coloured as when full grown, although the

body frequently has indications of later markings. It is

rare to find a larva in its second instar with the very

characteristic red central dorsal area of the older larva.

Description of Third-instar Larva, (Plate XLII, fig. 2.)

Length when full fed about 8 or 9 mm. Body covered with

setigerous warts. General colour greyish-brown, with a more or

less bright brick-red central dorsal area in the meso- and meta-

thorax. The first two lateral abdominal prominences and warts

are also red.

Head white with a black central mark extending from the middle

to the anterior margin. Two larger patches of black diverge from

the base of the head almost to the eyes. Occasionally there is a

variation of head markings in the direction of C. perJa, but I have

never seen a form which could be confused with perla. Antennae

greyish; palpi white at bases, becoming grey distally; jaws

castaneous, darker at tips.

Prothorax whitish anteriorly; betM^een and behind warts, dark

brown. Sides v/hitish. Sclerites shining black, somewhat trape-

zoidal in shape. Meso- and metathorax dorsally dark brown,

with a median area of bright brick-red colour. The dorsal surfaces

of the mesothoracic lateral prominences are much lighter in colour

than the metathoracic prominences, which are, including warts,

almost black above. Sclerites are small, rounded, and shiny black.

The smaller warts lying within the red central area are whitish.

Abdomen mottled with greyish-brown above, laterally between

the segments whitish. There is little indication of a lighter median

area, though often there is a slight continuation of the central red

area from the thorax into the anterior segments of the abdomen.

The first two lateral abdominal prominences, with their warts, are

usually red in colour, the remaining abdominal prominences being

brown, sometimes with a flush of red. A median dark brown line

runs the whole length of the body. Underside, greenish-white

with indications of brown longitudinal lines on each side, latero-

ventrally. Legs translucent greenish-white, smoky just below the

knees and also at the tips of the tarsi.
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These larvae, and also those of some other species,

e. g. perla and dorsalis have a curious attitude of resting

on a surface, especially when a firm grip is desirable, as

when feeding on a large aphid. The abdomen is extended
and fixed by the anal papilla. The legs having obtained

a firm hold, the abdomen is now arched, so that considerable

tension exists betv/een the two regions of fixation and a

very firm grip is obtained.

The pupal stage lasts from two to three weeks.

Si! patched.
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uncommon. Frequently C. perla is to be met with in

pine woods. The first brood appears about the middle

of May, and by the end of June has generally died out,

stragglers may be found, however. The second brood,

which is alvi^ays small, occurs from the end of July through-

out August. The majority of the insects do not emerge

as a second brood, but pass the winter as larvae within

the cocoon.

Eggs are laid on the undersides of leaves, being mainly

found on hawthorn, hazel and field maple. They are

laid singly, or in well-spaced clusters of not more than six,

under natural conditions, but larger clusters have been

obtained in captivity. The egg is '9 mm. long, colour pale

green when first laid. The stalk averages 6 mm. in length.

In a day or so, patches of yellow appear through the egg-

shell, especially at the micropylar end, and in three or

four days the general colour is greyish. Finally, brown
lines indicating the segmentation of the embryo within

appear, and about eight or nine days after oviposition

hatching takes place.

The newly-hatched larva is nearly 2 mm. long, body
colour pale greyish-brown. The head is dark brown or

blackish, dorsally the black colour may be divided into

three main areas. In the second instar the head may
exhibit the characteristic markings, but this is not always

the case, and one must often wait until the third instar

before a larva can be definitely distinguished from that

of C. septemjnmctata. The colour of abdomen and thorax

is now brownish-white with vaguely defined darker brown
latero-dorsal bands, leaving the sides and central dorsal

area lighter in colour. The metathoracic lateral promin-

ences are always darker than those of any of the other

segments. Sometimes larvae in their second instar are

almost exactly as in the third, and can then, of course,

be identified at once.

Descriftion of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLII, fig. 3.)

Length about 8 mm. when full fed. Body covered with con-

spicuous warts bearing tufts of setae. General colour dark brown

on a creamy-yellow or greenish-white ground.

Head whitish, markings black. A central, elongate-oval spot

extending from the middle almost to front margin of head. Two
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latero-dorsal larger splashes, incomplete anteriorly, leaving a bay

into which a small projection passes. Running forward along the

sides of the head arc tv.o faint lines reaching almost to the eyes.

The underside has two diverging grey marks and between these a

smoky patch. Eyes black; antennae and palpi greyish; jaws

greyish or castaneous, darker towards the tips.

Prothorax, in front of a line drawn between the two warts,

whitish; behind this line the central area is dark brown, sides

yellowish-white. Prothoracic sclerites black and shining, triangular

or somewhat trapezoidal, anteriorly slightly emarginate. Meso-

thorax with sides and median dorsal area of ground colour, yellowish-

white; latero-dorsally dark brown. Sclerites small, blackish and

oval. Metathorax, central area yellowish-white, lateral prominences

and warts of same, very dark brown above. Below, and to a

small extent posteriorly, the prominences are of ground-colour,

yellowish-white. Dark brown metathoracic lateral prominences

are characteristic of 2^erkt and septempunctala, and are often very

noticeable. No other lateral prominences of the body are of such

a dark brown.

Abdomen with sides yellowish-white. The latero-dorsal brown

bands running longitudinally spread well toward the central area,

so that the yellowish ground-colour is not always apjiarent here,

although the brown pigmentation is always less dense in the middle

line. Besides the warts on the lateral segmental prominences

there is also another pair of conspicuous warts nearer the middle

line of each segment. All these are yellowish-white. Other

smaller warts occur on the body. The median dorsal longitudinal

line api:)ears dark brown, and dilates in the posterior third of each

segment as usual. The underside of the body is yellowish- or

greenish-white, with indications of two lines latero-ventrall}^ Legs

translucent whitish, tarsi blacker at tips.

In the first instar, tlie instinctive action of the larva on
'hatching is to cover itself with refuse. Later there is

rarely any such coat carried. Often when disturbed, the

larva, in its second or third instar, immediately rolls

itself up into a ball and drops to the ground, remain-
ing motionless for some minutes. This habit is not
found in other Chrysopids, except septempunctata and
dorsalis.

A cocoon, about 3-5 mm. long, of ordinary form, is

spun for pupation. The pupal stage lasts two to three

weeks.
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Eggs
laid.
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on pine needles. The egg darkens to greyish just before

hatching, which takes place on the eighth to tenth day.

The larva recalls that of G. perla in the colour and
markings of the body, but in build it is a little more
slender. The head markings are distinctive, and also

there is a dark madder subspiracular line which is more
distinct and less interrupted than in perla. The latter

is, however, probably not a reliable character. The
second-instar larva does not differ materially from that

of the third instar.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLII, fig. 4.)

Length when full fed 8 mm. approximatelj'. General facies as

m (
'. perla.

Head greyish-white, markings on dorsal surface dark browii to

black. Two dark lines run forward from the base, diverging from

one another about mid-way of their course to enclose a triangular

space in which arc two parallel dashes wliich broaden slightly

towards the anteiior margin of head. From the bases of the two

diverging lines first mentioned, on each side, is a short line running

more laterally and ending just about the level of the eyes. Laterally,

there are two almost parallel, ill-defined lines running from the

base of the head, and ending at the ey^on each side. Eyes black;

jaws pale castaneous, darker at tips ; other appendages gi-eyish.

The body and its markings are similar to C. perla,

and undoubtedly vary somev>'hat, so that no useful purpose
would be served by giving a detailed description. My
description of the larva and figure of head pigmentation
do not agree with the figure given by Miss Alderson of the

head markings, and the difference is so considerable that
I would refer to her paper for comparison. If the head
markings vary to such an extent in this species they can
be of little specific value. I have myself only seen one
larva from which the above description was made. Further
observations would be most valuable.

Winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon. Pupation
occurs in spring, and shortly afterwards the imago appears.

Emergence was observed to take place at 6-5 p.m. (Green-
wich time) on the 1st June, 1922. This example was a
male. Being supplied with sweet food it lived for twenty
days after emergence.
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Nothochrysa capitata Fabricius.

Wing exi^anse 30-36 mm. Coloxir dai'k brown with head orange-

brown. Nothochrysa is of very distinct appearance from Chryso2:a,

its colour being brown instead of green. There is also a venational

character, vide MacLachlan (9).

The species appears to be confined to conifers, from v/hicli

it may be beaten during July and August. Its flight is

very peculiar, fairly rapid and direct. Impregnated
females may be noticed in flight by the conspicuous white

mass on the dorsal surface of the hind abdomen. It is

not a common species.

Eggs (Plate XLII, fig. 10) are laid on pine needles;

commencing at the tip of a needle they are deposited radi-

ally. From two to thirt)''-eight have been observed in a

single cluster. The egg is oval, slightly more than 1 mm.
long, and broader than the egg of ChrysojM. It is supported

by a very stout and rigid footstalk about 7 mm. long. In

the case of all eggs from vigorous females the stalk is knotted

at regular intervals, or moniliform, as though it had been
drawn out in a succession of jerks. This and its rigidity

are very characteristic of Nothochrysa. In colour the egg

is at first green, but laber darkens to grey. Hatching
takes place in from eleven to twelve days at 63° F.

The first-instar larva is bufi-coloured, wnth the thorax

slightly greenish. The head is dark. Legs translucent,

colourless, tarsal claws and empodium black. All the

setae on the dorsal surface of the body are hooked at their

extremities and curl over the back. Some debris is carried

throughout life. The sccond-instar larva resembles that

of the tliird instar.

Descrij)iion of Third-ivstar Larva. (Plate XLII, fig. 5.)

Length when full fed 9-10 mm. Colour dark brown Avith meso-

and metathoracic prominences orange-brown, but not well developed.

Head above almost entirely fuscous or blackish, markings obscure,

but there are two very distinct black spots about the middle, on

border of frontal suture, always present. From the base of the

head forward to frontal suture arc two fuscous patches covering the

hind portion of the dorsal surface. It is on the anterior margins of

these patches that the conspicuous black spots are placed.

Anteriorly to these, near the middle line are two or three more

pairs of blackish spots, but often less conspicuous. Lato7'ally tho
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head lia.s a fuscous band, vcntrally it is whitish. Eyes black;

antennae and palpi fuscous or castaneous, the terminal joints of the

latter darker; jaws castaneous.

Prothorax with very small warts, each of which supports but a

single bristle. Anteriorly the prothorax is white, but the rest is

dark brown mottled with chestnut or orange-brown. Scleritcs

blackish, consist of two latero-dorsally and two or four, generally

less distinct and closely approximated, in the middle line. Meso-

a-nd metathorax dark brown with orange-brown lateral prominences

bearing very small warts. Each wart supports only two or three

weak bristles, frec^uently bent. Below the wart is a small dark

brown spot. The middle part of the dorsum is dark brown with a

fev/ small whitish warts. There is a pair of blackish scleritcs to

each segment.

Abdomen dark brov/n above, but darkest at the sides, below and

in the region of the lateral warts. Each wart supports several

stiff bristles. The dorsal surface of the abdomen is covered with

hooked setae. A whitish median line runs the length of the body,

within which is the usual dark median line. Underside of body

wholly yellowish-white. Legs translucent whitish to just above

the knees, Avhence to the tarsi they are fuscous. In pale specimens

this is not veiy noticeable.

N. capilata larvae can at once be identified by the ill-

developed thoracic warts, the prominences bearing which

are orange-brov/n, and by the two black spots in the middle

of the dark-colom'ed head. Larvae carry debris on the

hooked abdominal setae, but prefer few and large particles,

not a dense coat of small particles. For pupation a small

white cocoon, 4-5 mm. long, of Chrysopid form is spun,

covered with debris. Winter is passed as a larva within

the cocoon, pupation and emergence presumably occurring

in spring.

Eggs
laid.
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biological interest in this genus will be the manner of pairing,

which I have not yet seen. After pairing the female carries

permanently a large, white body on abdominal tergites

6 and 7. These tergites are thin and not so strongly

chitinised as the rest of the abdominal plates. The white

mass is often distinctly divided longitudinally into two
halves, and is decidedly hard as a rule. Its internal

structure suggests a disorganised' spermatophore, but I

have reason to doubt this. After pairing, the spermatheca

of the female is found to contain spermatozoa as usual.

How the w^hite mass is placed in this curious position and
what is its function, are questions which future work
must answer.

Family V. CONIOPTERYGIDAE.

This family comprises seven British species.

Comventzia, two species.

Coniopteryx, two species.

SeinidaUs, one species.

Parasemidalis, one species.

Helicoconis, one species.

Minute insects, with reduced wijig venation and covered

with a white waxy powder.

Eggs (Plate XLIIL figs. 9, 10, and- 13) are laid singly on

the edges of leaves, etc. These are oval, flattened dorso-

ventrally and pointed at the micropylar pole. The chorion

is beautifully honeycombed, reticulate. Colour white,

yellow or orange.

The larva (Plate XLIII, figs. 1-4) is shortly spindle-

shaped, slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, smooth but for

two or three transverse rows of fine hairs per segment. The
head is small and rounded, partly retracted into prothorax

in life. Eyes each of five ocelli. Antennae two-jointed, with

a short basal joint and a long distal portion plumose with

fine hairs. The labrum covers the conical mouth-parts

above. Sucking spears are short and of simple form.

The mandible is sharply pointed and slightly grooved

ventrally. The maxilla is also pointed and with three

barbs externally. It is not provided with sense organs as

in other Neuroptera, but such sense hairs probably occur

on the labrum. The labium is reduced, with a pair of
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three-jointed palpi, the terminal joints of which are club-

shaped.

The thorax is large and constitutes about half the body

length. The three segments are nearly equal, but the

prothorax is always the largest. There are several small

sunken sclerites, serving as muscle attachments, in all the

segments. Legs are well developed and relatively long.

Tibia and tarsus are not very freely articulated. There

are two simple tarsal claws and between these is a small,

pad-hke empodium. In the first instar the empodium
is more pointed. The abdomen is small, but consists

of ten segments, although these rapidly taper. The 10th

abdominal segment, bearing the anus, is as usual, adhaesive.

Larvae run rapidly and continuously, preying upon small

forms of life.

For pupation a flat circular cocoon of white silk is

spun, consisting of two envelopes, an outer and an inner,

more or less separated from one another. The pupa
(Plate XLIII, fig. 12) is short and somev/hat square from

thorax to head in profile, otherwise it is of typical Neurop-

terous form. Just before emergence it bites a semicircular

slit in both envelopes with its pupal mandibles and then

discloses the adult. The pupal skin is often shed while

still within the cocoon, or when half-way out, or more
rarely the pu^ja may first crawl right out of the cocoon.

AVhen the wings have been completely expanded, the insect

presses them together several times in succession with its

hind legs, apparently to rectify any tendency to buckle.

The imago is at first pale in colour and without waxy
covering, but in half an hour or so the wax glands commence
to secrete and continue to do so throughout the greater

part of life. The insect scrapes the abdomen with its

hind legs to remove some of the v/axy powder, then these

are rubbed rapidly over and between the wings.

Pairing is peculiar in Pamsemidalis. The male passes

his head under the wings of the female and seizes her hind

coxae with his jaws. Then grasping her hind legs with his

fore legs, pairing is effected by bending up the tip of the

abdomen. Thus the pair crawl about, separating in from

five to ten minutes. I have reason to beheve that there

is no spermatophore in the Coniopterygidae.

The anatomy cannot be adequately dealt with here,

as in many respects it diflEers in detail from general Neurop-

terous type.
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In the larva, of the six Malpighian tubes, four are

attached distally and two are free (Plate XLIII, fig. 5).

The silk secreting cells swell, but apparently do not exhibit

a ramified nucleus. Another feature of the Coniopterygidae

is the great reduction in size and number of the abdominal

nerve ganglia by concentration. Frequently there are no
more than three, of which the last consists of several fused

ganglia (Plate XLIII, fig. G).

The wax glands of the imago must be noticed

(Plate XLIII, fig. 11). These are unicellular dermal

glands, arranged in definite areas of the body. Their

presence is revealed externally by small perforations in

the integument. Through the perforations wax is forced

and takes the form of circles or short spirals. Wax-gland
areas are mainly situated on the abdomen, there being

here a pair dorso-laterally and another pair ventro-

laterally. Other areas occur on the dorsal surface of

head arid thorax, besides minor patches occasionally at

the base of the wings and elsewhere.

One more peculiarity of the Coniopterygidae is the

marked development and dark pigmentation of chitinous

sclerites. The tentorium of the head, thoracic sclerites

and genitalia are all well marked and often specific in form.

The position here assigned to the Coniopterygidae is

not to be taken as in any way indicating the true affinities

of the family. The Coniopterygidae represent a very

early oft'shoot from the Neuropterous stock, which have
specialised early. The present existing forms, while

resembling the Megaloptera in some respects, in others

stand quite apart; an isolated family.

Conwentzia psociformis Curtis.

Wing expanse 7-8 mm. This species may be recognised by the

strongly reduced hind-wings, common to the genus, by the cross-

vein from Rj to radial sector in fore-v/ings being between Rj and

R2+3, and by the number of antennal joints, 38-43.

It is an exceedingly common species, being found often

in abundance on oaks and many plane trees in tlie heart

of London. Other trees are often selected, e. g. cherry,

pear, sallow and holly. Less commonly I have found it

on pines.

The first brood emerges from the cocoons in late April
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(1921), May and June. The second brood appears in July

and August. In nature both broods are liable to overlap,

and some stragglers of the first spin up late and do not

emerge until the following year. Stray imagines have been

found even at the end of September.

Eggs are laid on leaves or bark. When on leaves, the

usual position is at the edge, on the underside, sometimes

at the side of a projecting vein. An oak leaf has the

extreme margin slightly curled under, and it is in this

curled margin that eggs are most frequently deposited.

On holly and other leaves eggs are also laid at the margin.

Placed singly, rarely two or three together, the egg is about
•5 mm. long, of elongate oval shape, somewhat flattened,

and yellowish-white in colour. The chorion is beautifully

reticulated, and at the micropylar end there is a small

conical projection. The attached side of the egg is flattened.

Very little change in colour is noticed, and in from one and
a half to two and a half weeks hatching takes place.

The young larva is white, with the eyes blackish and
mouth-parts also somewhat darker. The legs appear

long and hairy. As food is taken, a brown central spot

appears and the larva approaches the typical form.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLIII, fig. 1.)

Length when full fed 3-3-5 mm. Body smooth but for fine hairs,

SAvollen anteriorly and tapering to the anal extremity. General

colour white with a large median brown spot (the colour of food in

the alimentary canal), more or less broken up by white (fat body).

Head small, whitish and partly retracted into prothorax, in life.

Antennae about -75 mm. long, having a broad basal joint and a

longer, rather narrower distal portion, plumose with fine hairs.

The ratio of basal to distal portion varies in this species between

1 : 10 and 1 : 6-6. Eyes dark crimson, appearing black. Jaws

castaneous. Palpi three-jointed, the terminal joint largest and

swollen. On the sides of the head, the tentorium is visible through

the skin as blackish lines.

Thorax broad, composed of three nearly equal segments. Pro-

thorax white anteriorly and laterally, appearing dark brown in

the centre. Mesothorax white laterally, the middle area of the

anterior half, brown. In the middle of posterior half are two white

spots, sometimes forming a complete white band across. The meta-

thorax is similar to the mesothorax, but the posterior half often

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1922, PARTS III, IV. (FEB. '23) Q Q
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forms a complete white band across the middle, and two white

spots may extend forward from this.

The abdomen is about one and a half times the length of the thorax,

and tapers to the posterior extremity. It is white laterally, brown

in the middle, becoming paler and more yellow in the terminal

segments. The first, and two of the middle segments of the abdo-

men, are usually white entirely, thus making gaps in the brown

colour. Underside of body wholly white or greyish, darker in the

middle line, due to gut contents being visible. The legs are long,

hairy and whitish.

The marldngs liere given are for a typical larva. There

is much variation, however, and a series of sketches shows

all stages in the encroaching of the white fat body on the

middle darker area.

When about to spin up, the larva, if of the first brood,

selects a site on the flat surface of a leaf, or on the bark of

the tree. If of the second brood, spinning takes place

always on the tree bark, preferably in a crevice, but often

on a flat surface. The larva moves the anal spinneret to

and fro over its back, thus forming a circular outer envelope

of white silk. Inside this, a smaller flat envelope is spun,

this time above and below the body of the larva. The
outer envelope is from 5-8 mm. diameter; the inner,

about 3 mm. Within this double cocoon the change

to pupa takes place, and the adult escapes by a semi-

circular slit in both envelopes.

^ |Hatched.|^Av^.Ll^<>,,.
j

J-^,_
|

Cococn. Tmp. hp^^^d- Emerged Av.
Temp.

14/5/21
j

27/5/21
|

65° F. 30/5/21 ! 6/6/21 16/6/21 I
63° F.

| 20/6/21 30/6/21 1
66° F.

28/7/20 10/8/20
|

65° F. 13/8/20 , 19/8/20 30/8/20 i
62° F. 4/4/21 27/4/21 51° F.

Above are typical life-histories. In the case of the

second brood, the cocoon is spun in August or Septem-
ber, sometimes as early as July. The larva does not

pupate, but remains in the cocoon throughout the whole
winter. When warmer weather arrives the change to

pupa takes place, followed by the appearance of the imago
in about ten days to three weeks.

The principal food of C. psocijormis on oak is Phylloxera

punctata Licht., Chioyuispis salicis L., and various mites,

of which may be mentioned Tetranychus quermius Berl.
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On other trees it has been found preying upon Oribatids

and Bryohia ^^raetiosa K., and it was introduced to one pear

tree, infected with the latter, with great success. Two
species of Hymenopterous parasites have been bred from
C. psociformis.

Conwentzia pineticola Enderlein.

Wing expanse 7-8 mm. This species is very similar to the last,

though the pigmentation of the wing membrane is sometimes a

little darker. It is distinguished from psociformis by the cross-vein

in the fore-v/ings, from Rj to Rs, striking the latter on the stem

before the fork point. Also the antennae are shorter, averaging

thirty joints.

I am extremely doubtful whether this is a good species,

but up to the present have been unable to prove definitely

to the contrary. The venational character is very variable

;

the number of antennal joints varies, and Enderlein

himself quotes one example as having thirty-seven to thirty-

eight joints. The male genitalia of the two forms appear

to be identical. My own belief is that pineticola is a bio-

logical race, or at most a subspecies of C. psociformis. It is

not my intention, in the present paper, to deal Vv^ith the

systematic side of the Neuroptera, but the following more
striking intermediates between psociformis and pineticola

are submitted in support of my contention that both are

really one. The specimens cited are a few of several in

my own collection.

(1) Wings typically psociformis, antennae 34-jointed, i. e.

as pineticola. 1 (^, cocoon taken, London, 30/10/20.

(2) Wings as psociformis, antennae 32-jointed, i. e.

pineticola, 1 sex, cocoon taken, Walthamstow, 9/10/20.

(3) Left wing as psociformis, right wing intermediate,

antennae 34-jointed, i. e. as pineticola, ? sex, data as (2).

(4) y\%igs intermediate, antennae 35-jointed, ? sex,

cocoon taken, London, 30/10/20, same tree as (1).

(5) Wings intermediate, antennae 37-jointed, 2 $2 and
1 (^, Heston Hounslovf, 2/7/21.

Comventzia jyineticola occurs fairly commonly on plane

trees in London. It has also been found on almond,

cherry, plum, pear and conifers near London.
The early stages, eggs and larvae, are not distinguishable
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from those of C. psociformis. The antennae of the larva

are, however, shorter, being on the average -4 mm. long.

The ratio of basal joint to terminal portion is about 1:5.

I am quite sure that this will not prove a reliable distinc-

tion, having already seen one larva of undoubted ijsoci-

formis, which had been bred, with antennae no longer

than as now given for pineticola.

The two forms of Comventzia usually occur in separate

localities, but their habits are in every way the same.

Coniopteryx pygmaea Enderlein.

Wing expanse about 5-5 mm,

Coniopteryx possesses an unbranched media in the

hind-wings, and can thus be separated from all other

British Coniopterygidae with subequal wings. In C.

pygmaea the cross-veins between subcosta and radius, and

radius and radial sector, in both wings, run in one straight

line or almost so. While in pygmaea this venational

character is remarkably constant and variations are few,

yet C. tineiformis frequently has a very similar venation

and might be confused with piygmaea. Other characters

are given by Enderlein to separate the two species, but they

are not as constant as one would, wish, and I therefore

omit them at present. C. pygmaea can best be determined

by the male genitalia, which are very distinct. In the

field, jjygmaea may, after some experience, be identified

with tolerable certainty by its smaller size and bright

orange-pink colour of the abdomen, especially in the female.

In tineiformis the abdomen is yellow in life.

A common little species in the south of England, where

it is usually more abundant than C. tineiformis on conifers,

to which it appears to be entirely confined. In a pine wood,

year after year the species will abound on a particular

tree or section of trees. Why, is a mystery, since the trees

in question do not appear to possess food suitable for

Coniopteryx which is absent from other trees. The first

brood occurs inMay and June, the second in July and August.

Stragglers, both imagines and larvae, have been found

as late as December.
Eggs are laid singly, rarely two or three together, on

pine needles, on the inner flat face of same, sometimes at

the base and but occasionally on twigs. They are -4 mm.
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long, of flattened oval shape, somewhat broader at the
micropylar end, with a pointed micropylar cone. The
colour is pinkish-orange when first laid, darkening slightly

to brown at the end of a week. Hatching takes place

in from one and a half to two weeks.

The young larva is -6 mm. long, orange in colour, and
but for the absence of food in the alimentary canal, which
gives the darker central spot to the later larva, does not
differ materially from the form of the third-instar larva.

Owing probably to some peculiarity of diet, it has been
found impossible to breed this species, but I do not think
it can differ much from other Coniopterygidae. Full-fed

larvae can be obtained by beating pines, throughout the

summ.er.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLIII, fig. 2.)

Length about 2 mm., shortly fusiform. Colour orange-brown

with lateral Avhite spots and a dark brown central spot, due to the

contents of alimentary canal.

Head small and rounded, colour yellowish. !Eyes reddish.

Antennae colourless, short and two-jointed, the second joint about

twice the length of the first. Palpi colourless, club-shaped.

Body colour orange-brown. Extending generally from the hind

part of the jDrothorax to about the 2nd abdominal segment is a

dark biown spot, varying somewhat in colour with the contents

of the crop. The anterior part of the thorax is white, and there are

two pairs of large white spots laterally in the thoracic region. The

hind pair of these continues into the 1st abdominal segment. Two
more white spots usually occur on each side of the mid-abdomen.

It will be seen that all these markings are dependent on the colour

of internal organs, and hardly, if at all, due to pigment in hyjiodermis

or chitin, consequently they are liable to vary considerably, and it is

therefore useful to find a structural character, which, so far, appears

fairly constant for the genus Coniopteryx. At the extremity of the

tarsus, projecting dorsally over the tarsal claws, are a pair of setae,

conspicuously stronger than any others, curved slightly and ending

bluntly, almost in a knob. In Sonidalis, these setae are fine and

curved, but not blunt ended, while in Comcentzia they are long and

tapering. The legs are yellowish and translucent.

When full fed the larva spins a small, flat, white cocoon,

of 2-3 ram. diameter, on the inner flat face of a jjine

needle, in the sheathing base of two needles, or anywhere
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on the twigs and truuk. Eleven or twelve days after

spinning, in a temperature of 70°- 75° F., the imago appears.

It has been asserted that larvae of Coniofteryx found

on conifers feed on Chermes laricis. Although I have
found this aphid often present on the same tree as larvae

of Coniopteryx I do not think the latter feed on Chermes,

since, when offered this as food, the Coniopteryx larvae

appear unable to deal with the waxy wool of the aphid,

and often take little notice of Chermes unless denuded of

wax. I can offer no definite alternative suggestion except

that the many mites, eggs and young stages of Psocids,

etc., found on conifers would probably form a more suitable

food.

Coniopteryx tineiforrais Curtis.

Wing expanse 6-7 mm.

Of larger size than C. pygmaea and more likely to be

mistaken for Semidalis in the field, as the abdomen is

generally more yellow and less red than that of pygmaea.

The cross-veins from su.bcosta to radius and radius to

radial sector are usually apart in both pairs of wings, and
thus differ from those of pygmaea. Unfortunately this

character is not always reliable, so that several other

features have also to be taken into consideration with

doubtful examples. If a male has been captured, there

can be no doubt as to the specific- determination, since

the genitalia are most distinct.

Near London, tineiformis appears to be less common
than pygmaea, and until this year I had taken very few on
pine. More often the species occurs on oak and beech,

also sallow, but never commonly, in my experience.

Examples of the first brood may be found from the middle

of May until early July, and of the second brood from
mid-July until the end of August.

The eggs are yellowish-white in colour, 45 mm. long,

of flattened oval shape, with the usual pointed micropylar

cone and reticulate chorion. They darken slightly as

hatching approaches, which takes place in from one and a

half to two weeks with a temperature averaging 65° F.

When laid on leaves, such as those of oak, the position

chosen is generally the edge of the leaf.

The young larva is -7 ram. long, approximately, and
pale yellow or whitish in colour. It will feed on the oak
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Phylloxera in captivity and grows well at first, but in no
case have I a complete record of the life-history. For some
reason, feeding ceases before arriving at maturity and death
ensues. This may be due to a fungoid disease which
has been observed to attack larvae of Comventzia. Larvae
have been beaten from oak, beech and pine.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLIII, fig. 3.)

Length when full fed 2-5 mm. Colour yellow, orange, or almost

pale crimson. More elongate as a rule than pijgmaea and approach-

ing the form of a Conwentzia larva.

Head whitish; eyes dark crimson; antennae translucent and

colourless, the distal portion three or four times the length of the

basal joint. Palpi colourless.

Body somewhat fusiform, but broader anteriorly and tapering

gradually to the anal extremity. Colour uniformly yellow, orange,

or orange-crimson,—no markings. Legs pale yellowish, translucent.

The above description answers well for examples of

C. tineiformis found on deciduous trees such as oak and
beech. In the summer of this year, however, some larvae

were taken on conifers, under the impression that they
were fairly large specimens of C. pygmaea. These have
since turned out to be G. tineiformis, and consequently

the larvae of these two species of Coniopteryx (on pine) are

not so distinct as I once thought. This is probably due to

the difference in nature of the food, but it emphasises the

desirability of finding structural characters on which to

separate the larvae.

A small, flat, circular cocoon of white silk is spun for

pupation, on the bark of trees, etc. The outer envelope

is of about 3 mm. diameter and is attached to the inner

envelope. Double structure is not marked. In about

two weeks after spinning (65° F.) the imago appears.

Winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon.

The food of this species, when on oak and other deciduous

trees, probably does not differ from that of Comventzia

psociformis.

Semidalis aleurodiformis Stephens.

Wing expanse about 8 mm. The wings of Semidalis are subequal,

the media in hind-wings is forked, which chai-acter separates from
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Coniopierii.r. In both pairs of wings the cross-vein between fore

cubitus Cuj and media stiilies the latter on the lower arm M3 ' 4 of

fork. The abdomen in life is yellowish, often grey, due to scanty

black pigment.

A common species in the south of England, but apparently

rare in the north. Near London it is often abundant on

oaks. The typical form and its variety curtisiana End.

occur in about equal numbers. Less often it may be foimd

on the following trees : hawthorn, crab-apple, pear, birch,

alder, holly and rarely on pine. The first brood appears in

May and June, and usually there is a second in July and

August, though some of the progeny of the first brood often

fail to emerge the same year, but pass the winter in the

cocoon, appearing in May of the following year.

The eggs (Plate XLIII, fig. 13) are laid singly on the edges

of leaves, as in the case of Conwentzia. They are -5 mm.
long, white in colour, with a reticulate chorion pointed at

the micropylar end. Sometimes they are a little more

elongate than are the eggs of Conwentzia, but otherwise it

is difficult to draw any distinction. In about a week the

egg becomes slightly greyish, and just before hatching the

black patches on the embryo are distinctly visible through

the chorion. In all cases observed, eggs hatched in about

two or three weeks after oviposition. This appears to be

an excessive length of time, but frequently with an average

temperature of 60°-65° F., the incubation period has been

three weeks. Another record gives twelve days at 70° F.

The young larva, length -T-'S mm., is marked in black

and white on the body in exactly the same way as the later

larva, so that identification is easy in all stages. The head

at first is larger, and the legs longer in proportion to the

body=than is the case after some days of feeding.

Description of Third-instar Larva. (Plate XLIII, fig. 4.)

Length 2-2-5 mm. when full fed. Short spindle-shaped, con-

spicuously marked in black and white. Head small, colour dark

grey, projecting cone of mouth-parts almost black at apex. Eyes

bright red or crimson. Antennae fairly short, grejdsh. Palpi

greyish, translucent.

The body is most easily described as a whole, but it is difficult

to give in a description an adequate idea of the real api:)earance.

The ground-colour is white. There are two black, diamond-shaped

markings, one mainly on the thorax, the other abdominal and some-

i
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what smaller. The vicinity of the middle line is white. The two

black, diamond marks are in contact and so leave laterally, in pro-

and mesothorax, also in fore and hind abdomen, white patches.

The remaining few small hind segments of the abdomen are whitish,

with central blackish markings. The last two segments are colour-

less and transparent. There is a median longitudinal dark crimson

line, starting about the mesothorax and running almost to the tip

of the abdomen. The underside of the body is greyish-white marked

with black, and where the dorsal markings reach well down the

sides they generally continue partly across the venter. Legs greyish,

translucent.

All black markings mentioned above are due to hypo-
dermal blue-black pigment, which appears as such in the

early part of each instar, but later in the instar tends to

become dark brown.

For pupation a small flat cocoon of white sMk is spun,

on a twig or in a crevice. The cocoon does not show the

double structure as well as does that of Conivenizia, and is

not truly double. The la,rva first spins above and below
itself a silken covering of 3-4 mm. diameter. Then a ring

of silk, 2 mm. diameter, is spun connecting together the

upper and lower silk surfaces. The change to pupa takes

place in about four days, and a week later the imago
appears, after biting a semicircular slit in the silken envelope

with its pupal mandibles. In the case of larvae from the

second brood, the winter is passed as a larva within the

cocoon and pupation occurs in spring.

laid. P^*°^«<1- Temp.
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have been seen feeding on Chionaspis salicis L. They can
be fed on red spider, and on pear trees larvae have been
found preying upon Bryohia praetiosa K., once on goose-

berry on the same mite.

Enderlein (4) describes S. cvrtisiana End. as a species

distinct from S. aleurodiformis Steph., but I have already

shown this to be merely a variety (14). S. aleurodiformis

and curtisiana have both been bred, together v/itli inter-

mediate forms, from the eggs of one female. In nature

both forms occur together in approximately equal numbers.

Parasemidalis annae Enderlein.

Wing expanse 5-6 mm.

This species was first taken in June, 1922, at Oxshott

(14), it then being new to Britain. It somewhat resembles

Coniofteryx in size and form, but is decidedly blackish,

with a very sparse waxy coating. The media in hind-

wings is forked. Cross-vein from Cu^ to media strikes the

latter on the stem before fork point in both wings.

The species occurs on conifers sparsely with C. pygmaea.
Eggs (Plate XLIII, figs. 9 and 10) are laid attached by

their flat sides. They are of typical Coniopterygid pattern,

but rather short and broad. The micropylar cone is drawn
slightly upwards. Length -4 mm., colour white when laid.

I have failed to rear, or even to find the larvae after

hatching. Fresh opportunities are hoped for next year.

Helicoconis lutea Wallengren.

Wing expanse 8 mm.

Although I have not taken this species personally, for

the sake of greater completeness a brief notice of the type

of larva may be of interest.

The imago differs from all our other Coniopterygidae in

that it possesses paired eversible ventral sacs on abdominal
segments 1-5, there being also a rudimentar}'' pair on
segment 6 ; the external lobe of the maxilla is three-jointed

(one joint in Coniopteryginae) ; and the wing venation differs

in many respects.

The species was first discovered in Britain in July 1915,

by J, W. H. Harrison (0), several specimens having been
taken on larch and birch at Wolsingham, Co. Durham.
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The larva of Aleuropteryx loewi Klap. was described by
Low in 1885 (8). This is very nearly allied to the present

species, and will no doubt be found similar, if indeed

A. loewi does not also occur in Britain. The body is of

usual Coniopterygid shape, white, with two dark violet

bands running latero-dorsally. The jaws are relatively

much longer than those of Coniopteryginae, being needle-

shaped and not covered by the upper lip. The terminal

joint of the labial palpus is not club-shaped, but longer and
cylindrical. Larvae v/ere found on Pimis mughiis in

Vienna feeding upon Aspidiotis abietis Schrk. and Leucaspis

pini Htg.

Food of Neuroptera.

Imagines feed on any sweet matter, honeydew, etc., and
also on aphids or similar small insects. Some are suffi-

ciently carnivorous to devour one another, when hungry.

The larvae of terrestrial forms feed upon plant lice, etc.,

but few small insects come amiss, except in some cases

where waxy aphids are not taken, due to the fact that the

wax clogs the spiracles of the larva and in other ways
inconveniences it. The waxy resin poured out from the

cornicles of an aphid when seized does not appear to be of

avail against a Chrysopa larva, the head of which is often

found to be smothered with this substance.

The larvae feed continuously during warm weather, the

amount of food taken per diem depending on the tempera-
ture and the state of the larva. Food is taken increasingly

until, a day or so before moulting, the larva rests without

feeding. Some hours after the moult, feeding is recom-
menced and again reaches a maximum, then dropping just

before the next moult or before spinning, as the case may
be. Such is the result from the observation of larvae

supplied daily with an excess of standard-size aphid. The
size chosen was that of a full-grown stem mother of Aphis
rumicis L. To demonstrate the results properly would
require a graph for each specimen, giving temperature as

well as the number of aphids eaten. As this would perhaps

be out of place here, it may be best to give only some totals.

A larva of H. nitidulvs from hatching until spinning its

cocoon 23 days after, in June, consumed 79 aphids. Six

larvae of C. vulgaris during active life of 23 to 25 days, in

June, consumed from 111 to 142 aphids each. On the
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other hand, larvae of C. septemjmndata also supplied with

excess of food, have been observed to pupate on as few as

71 and 91 aphids respectively. A fair average in the case

of Chrysopa is 100. With Coniopterygids the amount of

food taken is not so easy to determine, and the larva when
feeding often does not suck its prey at all completely.

Oak leaves covered with ova, and newly-hatched Phylloxera

punctata Licht., were given to Coniventzia and Semidalis

larvae. The number of both ova and young destroyed

during the life of the larva, about three weeks, must have
been between 150 and 300.

Checks and Parasites.

A gram-positive Micrococcus, of about 1/i diameter,

causes a disease in larvae similar to flacherie. The bacterium

obtains entry to the body via the anus, which, as has been

previously noted, often exudes a drop of viscous adhaesive

fluid. The larva turns black and dies. This disease is

very infectious and boxes have to be sterilised before use

for another larva. The disease is rarely met with in

nature.

Larvae of Chrysopa prasina and ventralis, and some
larvae wintering in the cocoon, die, and later give rise to

a growth of Penicilliimi sp. I have not yet proved that

the fungus is the cause of death or whether it is only

saprophytic.

Imagines of H. stigma, especially late in the season, may
be infested with a cephaline gregarine parasite, in the

mid- and hind-gut. Uninfected imagines placed in a box
in which infected specimens have lived become also infected,

and I have good reason to believe that this is by eating the

infected excreta, since imagines have often been observed

to eat each other's excrement. Infection in wild caught

insects in autumn is often as high as 50 per cent, in some
districts. Little harm appears to be done by the parasite,

infected females continue to lay fertile eggs.

Hymenopterous parasites attack all stages except the

imago. Sisyra and Conwentzia are attacked while as

larvae awaiting pupation within the cocoon. Thus Lygo-

cerus sp, bites a hole in the cocoon of C. psocifortnis, with

its mandibles, then often bites or bruises the Coniventzia

larva on the thorax, probably to prevent pupation, and
finally lays an egg beside the larva. The parasitic larva
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devours its host, and later emerges, or, if in autumn, it

winters as a larva, pupating and emerging in spring. The
following Hymenopterous parasites have been found.

Hemerohius micans

Anacharis typica Wlk.

H. lufescens

Anacharis typica Wlk.

H. stigma

Anacharis ensifer AVlk.

From cocoon of H. stigma

Gelis ruficornis Thbg.

Chrysopa flava

Helorus coruscus Halid.

Hemiteles aestivalis Grav.

C. alba

Helorus coruscus Halid,

C. seplempunctata

Helorus rugosus Thoms. (C. G.)

From Chrysopid cocoons under oak bark

Mesochorus pectoralis Ratz.

Conwentzia psociformis

Lygocerus sp.

Calliceras (Ceraphron) sp.

From Conwentzia cocoon

Rhizarcha senilis Nees.

More details of the parasites bred out must appear later,

as many require separate treatment.

Neuropterous larvae are preyed upon by many predacious

insects. Conwentzia larvae, as they swarm on the tree-

trunks previous to spinning, are killed in large numbers by
Chrysopid and Coccinellid larvae, and even when within

the cocoon, a Chrysopa larva will often suck the resting

larva or pupa.
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Explanation of Plates XXXVIII-XLIIL

PLATE XXXVIII.

SlSYRlDAE AND OSMYLIDAE.

Fia. 1. Egg-breaker of Sisyra fuscata x 400.

2. Sisyra fuscaia larva full fed.

3. „ „ „ newly hatched X 48.

4. Osmylus chrysops larva full fed.

5. Head of same, underside, to show jaws as broken before

pupation.

6. Eggs of Osmylus X 7-2.

7. Egg-breaker of Osmylus X 166.

8. Osmylus <^,
" calling."

9. „ (^, viscera from side. Six Malpighian tulies

omitted.

10. „ testis and vesiculae seminales.

11. Osmylus ?, apex of abdomen, with spermatophore, from

side.
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PLATE XXXIX.
Nexjkoptera (Anatomy, etc.)

Fig. 1. Head of Nothochrysa capifata larva, immediately after

breaking of amnion skin, in hatching.

2. N. caintata, egg about to hatch x 15.

3. „ later, just before splitting of amnion.

4. „ larva nearly free.

5. Chryso'pa septempunctala larva, alimentary canal. Four of

six looped Malpighian tubes omitted.

6. Hemerobiiis humuli $, alimentary canal. Four of six looped

Malpighian tubes omitted.

7. ChrysojKi perla $, alimentary canal, etc. Four of six looped

Malpighian tubes omitted.

8. N. capitata 9> reproductive organs.

9. Salivary glands of Sisyra fuscata $.

Fig,

Fig. 1

10.
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PLATE XLII.

Chrysopidae.

Fig. 1. Third-instar larva of Chrysopa ventralis.

2. ,, ., ,, C. septempunctata.

3. „ „ „ G. perla.

4. Head of third-instar larva of C. dorsaUs.

5. Third-instar larva of Nothochrysa capitata.

6. Eggs of C. flava.

7. „ C. prasina (rather closely laid).

8. Egg of C. tenella.

9. Egg-breaker of C. flavifro7is X 166.

10. Egg of N. capitata.

11. Egg-breaker of N. capitata X 166.

PLATE XLIII.

CONIOPTERYGIDAE.

Fig. 1. Third-instar larva of Comventzia psocifonnis.

2. „ ,, „ Coniopferyx pygmaea.

3. ,, „ ,, C. tineifoiinis.

4. ,, „ ,, SemidaJis aleurodiformis.

5. Alimentary canal of C. j^sociformis larva.

6. Nerve chain of ,, ,, „
7. Head of C. 2)soclformis larva from below.

8. Egg-breaker of Semidalis aleurodiformis X 400.

9. Egg of ParasemidaUs, (dorsal) x 36.

10. „ „ „ (lateral) X 36.

11. Imago ($) of C. psociformis to show sclerites and wax-

gland areas.

12. Pupa of C. psociformis.

13. Egg of Semidalis X 45.

LETTERING.

a, anus; ahg, abdominal ganglia; ag, accessory gland; ant,

antenna; br, brain; c, cardo; eg, cement gland; cl, cljrpeus; de,

ductus ejaculatorius ; ehr, egg-breaker ;/(", fore intestine (stomodeuni)

;

fr, food reservoir
; g, gizzard ; hi, hind intestine (proctodeum)

;

Ibr, labrum ; Ip, labial palpus ; 7nd, mandible ; ms, mid intestine

(mesenteron); mf, Malpighian tubes ; ?n.r, maxilla ; oe, oesophagus
;

ov, ovary; pm, peritrophic membrane; rg, rectal glands; sg,

scent gland ; slg, salivary gland ; sog, sub-oesophageal ganglion

;

sp, spermatheca; sr, silk reservoh; st, stipes; t, testis; thg,

thoracic ganglia; ve, vas efferens; vs, vesiculae seminales; ivg,

wax-glands.

February 17th, 1923.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF

LONDON
For the Year 1922.

Wednesday, February 1st, 1922.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Eothschild, F.R.S., etc., President,

in the Chair.

Vice-Presidents.

The President announced the Vice-Presidents for the

ensuing year to be Mr. R. Adkin, Mr. E. C. Bedwell, and

Prof. E. B. PouLTON, D.Sc, F.R.S., etc.

Obituary.

The Treasurer read a letter from the Hon. N. C. Roths-

child announcing the death of Mr. W. Purdey of Thanet

Gardens, Folkestone, and a vote of condolence was passed to

his relatives.

The Rev. F. D. Morice also gave a short account of the life

of the late Mr. F. W. L. Sladek.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Dr.

R. E. McCoNNELL, Arua, Uganda; Dr. H. T. Fernald, Ph.D.,

Professor of Entomology, Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Mass., U.S.A. ; and Dr. Alfred Moore, M.D.,

31, Alfred Place, South Kensington.

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., V, 1922. A



Exhihifs.

The President, Mr. Sheldon, and Mr. Adkin all brouglit

for exhibition some remarkable series of Cidaria truncata,

C. citrata and C concinnata.

A British Sawfly.—The Rev. F. D. Morice made the

following communication.

On July 21, 1921 I received from Miss E. Chawner, F.E.S.,

some cocoons formed by larvae of Pristiphora pallipes Lep.,

one of several sawflies which are specially attached to the

gooseberry. She had obtained them from eggs laid in captivity

on leaves of the food-plant by an unfertilised $, so that the

whole brood was "parthenogenetic." From some of these

cocoons imagines—all ?$—emerged during their journey from

Lyndhurst to Woking. I placed them at once with some

cuttings from my own gooseberry bushes in a glass-covered

tin, and very soon saw them beginning to lay eggs. Six days

later (July 27) the eggs had produced young larvae, which fed

up very rapidly, and by Aug. 7 had almost all s|)un up either

at the bottom of the tin or between leaves of the food-plant.

In 6 more days, viz. on Aug. 13, irnagines (again all ?$) began

to issue from the cocoons, and lay eggs, from which I obtained

another lot of larvae, which may or may not produce imagines

next spring.

Hartig has estimated the average duration of a sawfly's life

from leaving the egg to emergence as an imago as follows :

—

1| to 2 months from leaving the egg to forming the cocoon,

10 days to 3 years from forming the cocoon to pupation,

8 to 14 days from pupation to emergence.

I cannot find that he gives any figures about the time spent

in the egg-stage. But leaving this out of account, it would

seem that on his estimate the minimuni time which the develop-

ment of my insects from egg to imago ought to have occupied

would be 63 days and the maximum 1,169 days. The time

which it actually took, exclusive of 6 days spent by them as

eggs, was 11 days as larvae feeding, and 6 in the cocoon

—

17 days in all

!

I suppose that this extraordinary hastening of the process was

connected in some way with the exceptional heat and drought

of last summer. But I do not think that these conditions can
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liave beeli favourable to the development of Sawfliet! generally.

Out of doors, in their natural habitats, it has seemed to me

that all through last year both larvae and imagines of sawflies-

were very much less abundant than usual. I often walked.

many miles without finding a single specimen on plants which'

usually produce them in quantities.

It would interest me to know whether Fellows who have^

been rearing larvae of the same or other Orders have had any

experiences at all similar to my own.

Aberrations of British Lepidoptera.—Mr. H. J. Turner

exhibited on behalf of Mr. Thos. Greer, of Stewartstown, Co.

Tyrone, the following series of aberrations of British Lepidoptera.

EucJdoe cardamines. (1) (^ ab. marginata. (2) o' With the

orange blotch streaked with black scaling. (3) (^ Small form.

(4) (^ Large form. (5) ? ab. radiata. (6) $ With slight orange

streaks on the R. fore-wing above and below.

Melitaea aurinia. $ Dull obscure form.

Pararge megera. (1) S With apical ocellus reduced to a*

small dot. (2) S With ocellus of fore-wing apex duplicated,

and with the four fascia of the costa reduced to two.

Polyommatus icarus. (1) Gynandromorph : R. side ?,,

L. side cJ. (2) cJ With faint red marginal markings on hind-

wings above, ab. icariaus below. (3) $ With marginal red.

spots extended and band-like.

All the specimens were from Co. Tyrone.

Mr. AsHBY exhibited some butterflies from Piedmont aaid

said that he considered the Val di Bartelemi, close to Nhs, to>

be one of the best collecting-grounds in Northern Italy.

Mr. J. H. DuRRANT, on behalf of Dr. Gahan, exhibited some-

living examples of the Cassid beetle, Aspidomorpha sanctae-

crucis, from India ; the causes of the brilliant metallic colora-

tion of this beetle were discussed by Mr. Arrow and by Mr.

WiLLOUGHBY Ellis, and Dr. Neave commented on the habits

of similar si^ecies in Africa.

Paper.

The following paper was read :

" Two new British species of Hydroptila" by Martin E.

Mosely.
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Wednesday, March 1st, 1922.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, F.R.S., etc., President, In

the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Mrs.

Margaret Rae, Courthill, Birkenhead ; Dr. A. F. Rosa, M.D.,

28, Pitt St., Edinburgh; Mr. Frank Russell, F.G.S., Auldam
House, Worksop; and Captain Francis Moysey, Suffolk

Regiment, attached Soudanese Battalion (Egyptian Army),

Talodi, Nuba Mountains, Sudan.

Wicken Fen Fund.

The Treasurer made a statement on the Wicken Fen

Tund. He called attention to the valuable work that is being

'done on this nature reserve, and made an appeal for contri-

butions towards its maintenance.

Bequest to the Society.

The Treasurer announced that the late Mr. G. A. J.

HoTHNEY had bequeathed the sum of £150 to the Society.

Obituary.

'The President announced the death of Professor Geldart,

aad a Tote of condolence with his relatives was passed.

Exhibits.

An Imported Bee in Britain.—Dr. J. Waterston

exhibited an example of Melipona scutellaris Latr., taken on

a flower head on Black Cliffs, Brighton, in July 1921, by Mr.

Brazenor, and said that this bee, which in the present instance

could only be a casual immigrant, is a native of Brazil.

Dr. Waterston also exhibited a portion of a reed stem of

yArundo phragmites in which a Lepidoj^terous larvae, Nonayria

dissohita, had been burrowing. This stem (fig. 1) presented a

curious tuberculate appearance caused by the emergence at

numerous points of the pupae of a Chalcid, Geniocerusflavimanus

Thoms.



Butterflies from the Nile.—Mr. H. Mace exhibited a

number of species of butterflies from the neighbourhood of

Khartoum in illustration of his paper in the Transactions.

A new Variety of Diaphora mendica.—Mr. Robert
Adkin exhibited specimens of DiapJiora mendica from Co.

Tyrone, Ireland, for which he proposed the varietal name
venosa. This local race most nearly approaches that known as

rustica (of which a series of Co. Cork specimens was exhibited

^^

Fig

for comparison) of all the known forms of the species, "but

differs from it in the whitish-grey colour of the wings in both
sexes and the darker grey of the veins, which in many of the

specimens is very distinct. In the darker males (for as in

var. rustica they vary in depth of colour) the tone is of a grey-

brown as compared with the yellowish-brown of the latter form.

Insects from Piedmont.—Mr. E. B. Ashby brought for

exhibition numerous insects of various Orders taken in

Piedmont, Italy, from July 25 to August 16, 1921.



The utilisation of derived plant-pigments in the

ccoLOQRiNG OF Lepidoptera.—Prof. PouLTON drew attention

•to a paper on " Blue-Green Caterpillars," published November
1921, in the "Journal of Experimental Zoology" (Vol. 34,

No. 3, p. 385), by John H. Gerould, Dartmouth College, New
Hampshire. In the course of the author's breeding experi-

ments, on Colias philodice Godt. about 45 blue-green cater-

pillars * appeared among about three times as many of the

usual yellowish grass-green colour. Corresponding differences

were seen in the pupae and in the eyes of the imago. The

eggs laid by a female with blue-green blood (haemolymph)

and eyes were pure white as compared with the normal cream-

white. The empty pupal shell was pure white as compared

with golden yellow. The cocoons of a Braconid parasite

{Apa7ifeJes flaviconchae Riley) were pure white when the host

was blue-green, bright yellow when it was yellow-green.

The interpretation was found in the fact that the blue-

green caterpillars were unable to utilise the yellow constituent

(xanthophyll) of the green colouring-matter of their food-

plant (clover), but utilised the blue-green constituent (chloro-

phyll), while normal caterpillars utilised both. These derived

pigments, present in a modified state in the blood or in the

tissues or in both, accounted for the above-mentioned colours

in the different stages, the yellow constituent being especially

penetrating and especially persistent, for it alone reached the

cuticle and it alone appeared in the Braconid cocoons.

The author also proved that the bluish tint is a Mendelian

recessive and the yellowish dominant, but for the convincing

(evidence and many interesting details the paper must be con-

sulted. A copy, by the author's kindness, has been presented

to the Society.

In a later paper, read at the recent meeting of the American

Assoc, for the Adv. of Sci. at Toronto, and kindly sent to Prof.

Poulton in typescript, Mr. Gerould described an olive-green form

of the same larva, recessive, like the blue-green, to the yellow-

green. The olive-green effect was due to the pigment in the hypo-

dermal cells, the blood being indistinguishable from that of the

* The blue-green caterpillars were also entirely without the pink
line running along the centre of the spiracular >vhite band.
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yellowish larvae. The imaginal eye was also olive-green but

of a paler shade than that of the larva. Although the blood

appeared similar to that of the yellowish-green larvae, physico-

chemical differences v/ere probable—accounting for the

changed colour of the hypodermis and the orange-yellow hue

of the scale pigments on the under surface of the H.W. and

tip of F.W.—parts most exposed during pupal development

to the action of the blood.

The utilisation of derived plant-pigments in different ways

by different individuals had been proved, not only in species

like the above in which the power and its manifestation were

hereditary and doubtless germinal in origin, but in species in

which it was called forth as a response to stimulus. And in

the latter the persistence of the pigments was as great as in

the former. Indeed, in an example demonstrated 35 years

ago the derived colour of a caterpillar, determined by the tint

of the leaves of its food-plant, passed on into the young

caterpillars of the next generation. As the record of this

result is brief and not very accessible to Entomologists, it has

been thought well to reprint it from the Proceedings of the

Physiological Society at Oxford on July 2, 1887 (" Journ.

Physiol.," VIII, pp.'xxv, xxvi) :

—

" 3. Mr. E. B. Poulton exhibited some ova of Smerinthus

ocellatus and of S. popidi, and some young larvae of the

former species.

" The colour of the ova in both species was shown to corre-

spond with that of the larval stage of the female moth which

laid the eggs ; and the young larvae are also similarly tinged

immediately after hatching, although their subsequent

appearance is known to be determined by their coloured

surroundings. The colour of the eggs and newly-hatched

larvae appears to strictly follow that of the female parent,

and a similar correspondence was witnessed in the unfertile

ova laid by unimpregnated females.

" These observations render it probable that the chloro-

phylloid pigments persist throughout all the stages of one

ontogeny and are then handed down to the earliest stage of

the next. ..."

Now that this interesting subject was again being studied it
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might be worth while to call attention to a note in our Trans-

actions for 1886 (pp. 168-70) which, intermingled with notes on

various other subj ects, was likely to be overlooked. It was there

shown that the opaque green colour of the larva of Smerinthus

ocellat'us was entirely due to the derived pigments stored in the

hypodermis cells, the blood being only very faintly tinged.

" Before pupation the pigments are withdrawn from the cells,

and are dissolved in the (pupal) blood, which therefore possesses

a concentrated solution of all the pigments that have passed

through this medium during the whole of larval life. ..."

Prof. Poulton took the opportunity of bringing before the

Society Mr. Gerould's kind offer to give the benefit of his

experience to English entomologists. He wrote on Jan. 21,

1922 :—
" Colias is very favourable for a physiological analysis

of heredity because we know already something about its

pigments and can study them spectroscopically and experi-

mentally.

"It is a curious thing regarding melanism in Colias that,

while the chemical reaction that produces it is subject to

seasonal control and appears in all winter individuals, certain

members of the summer brood (cf. ' mutations ' of heiularia)

show it, from one of which I now have a few descendants in

hibernation. I take it that the chemical reaction is identical,

whether brought out by cold or by chromosomal action.

" If any English entomologist will undertake to breed

C. edusa helice I shall be glad to give him the advantage of my
experience during the last dozen years with our white variety.

Lethal factors or some disturbing causes have given me some

interesting though puzzling data, upon which I am now

working. Helice, I imagine, from what Harrison and Main

published, may be more orthodox."

The late Dr. T. A. Chapman on germinal " factors
"

AND THEIR INDEPENDENT EXISTENCE AND DEVELOPMENT.

Prof. Poulton said that Mr. J. H. Gerould in the paper

referred to above spoke of the sudden appearance of the blue-

green caterpillars as a " new mutation," at once recalling to

his mind the opinion he had heard expressed at our meetings

by the late Dr. T. A. Chapman, F.R.S., that such sudden
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appearances are not really new, but clue to the reappearance

of extremely ancient and, as it were, " buried " characters.

This was also Mr. Gerould's opinion, for he wrote in the

letter of which part has been already quoted :—
" ' New ' mutations in my dialect are merely inheritable

discontinuous variations, new to science. I agree with you

entirely as regarding the two (blue-green and olive-green)

as ' buried recessive characters ' brought to light by inbreeding.

Many of the mutants of DrosopJiila are of this sort. Geneticists,

it seems to me, are coming to use the term mutation without

reference to the time when the process behind it first occurred,

and in a sense quite different from that used by De Vries. I

believe that such intensive inbreeding of almost an)^ insect

as has been employed with Drosophila will bring out a similar

array of ' mutations.'

" My olive-green strain probably came from a male imported

from N.Y., close to the range of eurytheme [Boisd.]. It may
well be the ' revival of an ancient character,' of which you speak,

derived from that wide-spread species from which philodice,

I think, has sprung."

On Nov. 29, 1921, shortly before his death. Dr. Chapman
wrote to Prof. Poulton on the same subject, enclosing a

statement of his views on " factors," thus referred to in the

accompanying letter :—
" I have been turning over in my mind for some years an

idea concerning ' factors,' that I am afraid I shall never have

time or energy to follow up more fully. I have tried to describe

it briefly, and enclose the results for your consideration. In

looking it over I fear brevity means obscurity. I do not know
whether any one has elaborated the same idea.

" It is, that any particular factor in any particular species

(plant or animal) has a quasi-independent existence, and can

vary and be selected, etc., apart from all the other factors, of

which the germplasm consists. That Mendelian factors arise

in this way ;—as a subsidiary point, that when any factor is

divided into two races (Mendelian or still miscible) one of

these (either?) may recede much deeper than a Mendelian

recessive, but still exist and be capable of declaring itself on

occasion."



The note enclosed in Dr. Chapman's letter is printed

below :—

" Many names have been given to the representatives in

the germplasm of the various characters of the adult organism,

genes, biophores, etc. : it will be simplest to call them ' factors,'

as that is a term with which we are perhaps most familiar and

with which there has been more elaboration of hypotheses

than with almost any other.

" The hypothesis that I wish to suggest with regard to

factors is not concerned with what they actually are. My own

belief is that a factor is represented in the germplasm by a

differentiation in the structure (chemical, organic or what not)

of every molecule of the plasm; that it is present in every

portion of the plasm. The hypothesis would perhaps be

more easily seized and discussed if we accepted the view that

a factor is something that could be separated from the rest

of the germplasm, and the factor present in any zygote could

be extracted and exhibited on the point of a needle.

" Let it be admitted that in talking of a factor we are

talking of something that actually exists and may be discussed

in very similar terms, whether it be merely a variation in struc-

ture of the whole protoplasm, or as a distinct and separable item.

" In defining a species, the most distinct character deter-

mining that two species are two species and not forms of one,

is, that they are not syngamic. We meet, however, with

abundant cases where this test gives a doubtful result. The

two forms may be more or less fertile together, and the question

whether they are two or one species has to be decided on other

grounds, or left undecided, except in the opinions of individuals

according to their idiosyncrasies.

"It is suggested as a hypothesis that factors act towards

each other on the same principles, whatever they are, on which

species act. To be a little more definite, the factors for some

particular character, in two portions of germplasm of two

different individuals, may combine freely, or may refuse to

combine, or may present relations to each other that are

intermediate in different degrees between these two extreme

attitudes.



" The factors that refuse to combine and so produce inter-

mediate forms are those that form the subjects of Mendelian

research.

" How do they acquire this antagonistic position to each

other ? The answer must be in the same way that species

acquire immiscibility, viz. by natural selection acting on

variation during periods of segregation.

" Thus the factor for height in peas becomes in one race a

factor for tallness, in another a factor for shortness, which

prove to be immiscible. On the other hand, the factor for

human skin colour, that one would expect to be more immis-

cible than that for height in peas, proves to be (invariably?)

quite miscible.

" To account for such differences, we may appropriate any

available explanations from the cases of possible species being

more or less fertile inter se. In the case of Mendelian factors

we may suppose that the selection has gone on long enough to

give the two forms of a factor specific rank as against each

other, just as it does in the case of any plant or animal. Where

miscibility exists we may suppose the necessary selection has

not continued long enough to secure fixity. We must j^robably

call in another element about which, however, little is

known. The two factors may be chemically (or otherwise)

incajDable of combining together. One would suppose this

capable of arising more easily where the new variety arose by

mutation, more difficult to picture as a result of gradual

change by selection.

" The broad view would be that each species has a germ-

plasm consisting of an enormous number of factors, each of

which can act on its own part and without similar action on

the part of other factors, as if it were a species liable to variation

and selection. When the plasm of any two races (of plant or

animal) presents a sufficient number of differentiated factors,

or, more probably, when some important factors are sufficiently

differentiated, the two races become distinct species.

" One may regard Mendel as having been especially fortunate

in selecting for experiment the garden pea, which lias an

unusual number of easily recognised differentiated factors.

It might be supposed that the garden pea has not been in



culture long enough for sucli differentiation to gccur : it isj

however, very possible that such differentiation was already

established before the pea was taken into cultivation, and, in

any case, the pea obtains very complete segregation by its

method of fertilisation, so that segregation easily takes place

without any geographical separation or any special care, and

its results may appear more quickly than in forms that tend

to continual crossing.

" There is a series of facts that are connected with this view

of factors, but do not necessarily support or v/eaken it. These

depend on what may be described as factors that are not

recessive in the Mendelian sense, but in a much wider and

deeper manner. The facts of melanism in Lepidoptera may
be used to illustrate this.

" Early in the evolution of the Lepidoptera dark coloration

would be very useful as assisting inconspicuousness, either on

dark surfaces or amongst unlighted surroundings, and con-

sequently many species no doubt acquired factors for melanism

of one sort or another. When no longer useful the melanic

factor must often have died out, and one cannot guess how

often it may have been acquired and lost in any one Lepido-

pterous stirps. Melanism, however, crops up so often in

individuals, sporadically, and is usually heritable, that it

seems necessary to suppose that the factor for melanism has

been present for many generations, or possibly ages, without

declaring itself. Probably, however, sporadic examples have

occurred, unobserved and unrecorded, throughout the whole

period. Many other variations in Lepidoptera that are found

at rare intervals are due to similarly receded factors —
' buried ' might describe them, perhaps, better than receded.

" The Tephrosiae and allied Boarmiinae, which have, in so

many species, developed melanism in our manufacturing

districts, have given rise to an idea that must be erroneous

—

viz. that m^elanism has under our eyes originated de fiovo in

each of these species. It is much more probable that these

species have assumed and dropped the melanic facies many
times, back perhaps to the time of their common ancestor, who

possibly did so. They are a group that have the habit of

resting on tree-trunks and rocks, and the wetness or dryness
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of the local climate made them less or more conspicuous

according as they happened to be dark in a wet climate, pale

in a dry one, or vice versa, the eclipsed factor being for the time

buried deeper than is implied in ' recessive ' as used Mendelially.

It is generally (always?) the case that the species exhibiting

this resuscitated melanism presents it as a Mendelian alternative

to what we regard as the normal form, which it would not do

were it recently acquired by selection."

Prof. Poulton said that the chief difficulty he felt on reading

carefully this most interesting and suggestive note was in Dr.

Chapman's " belief that a factor is represented in the germplasm

by a differentiation in the structure ... of every molecule of

the plasm; that it is present in every portion of the plasm
"

(p. x)—words that were somewhat difficult to reconcile with

those that immediately followed them; as also with the

hypothesis that " the factors for some particular character,

in two porfions of germplasm of two different individuals, may
combine freely," etc. (p. x) ; and especially with the "broad

view . . . that each species has a germplasm consisting of an

enormous number of factors "
(p. xi). To suppose that every

one of this eno.rm-ous number was represented in every mole

cule of the plasm called up a vision of bewildering complexity.

To refer to one other conclusion (p. xii)—a Mendelian

recessive, if present in a sufficiently small proportion of the

population would seem to provide a burial so deep that a

character might lie hidden for ages. On the other hand,

hidden characters, like the melanism of hetularia, were often

Mendelian dominants and would appear when heterozygotes

no less than when pure, so that here some form of deeper than

Mendelian burial might be a necessary hypothesis.

As regards the suggestion that factors " acquire ininiisci-

bility ... by natural selection "
(p. xi), he had always

believed that the growth of a complex mimetic pattern had

been along these lines—viz. at first small variations—non-

Mendelian ; then, as by selection these became larger and

larger, a point was reached when they followed the Mendelian

rules. This could j)robably be tested in the primitive female

forms of Papilio dardanus Brov/n, at Nairobi.



He had hoped for Dr. Chaiiman's opinion upon some of these

comments, but the letter containing them was too late for

a reply.

Notes on the Metamorphoses of Onthophagus taurus

L.—Mr. Hugh Main, whose remarks were illustrated with

some very striking lantern slides said :

—

Fabre devoted a good deal of attention to the genus Onlho-

phagus and particularly to 0. taurus. When rearing this

species at home from specimens taken last May at La Sainte

Baume, in Provence, I found various divergencies from the

details given in the " Souvenirs Entomologiques " which it

might be of interest to put on record. Whether some of these

are entirely due to the change of climate or not requires

further investigation.

Fabre gives May as the nesting month, but mine did not

start work till July. The insects were reared, some in flower-

pots, others in subterraria such as I have previously described

in our Proceedings. No special observations as to the forma-

tion of the food-masses and ovij)osition were made, but on

examination of a cell on July 30, the egg was seen fixed at

one end to the top of the hatching cavity, and projecting

downwards (Fig. 1). In his earlier work Fabre says the nest

has the food-mass occupying the base, and the cell containing

the egg at the top. Later he describes the " birth chamber
"

as being at the bottom with the egg fixed on the wall, some-

times at the bottom of the cell and sometimes on the side,

standing on its hinder end and projecting into space.

The egg when photographed was nearly ready for hatching,

the dark jaws of the larva being visible through the transparent

covering near the free end. The food-mass had been formed

at the bottom of a flower-pot beneath the earth and built

against a stone, as described by Fabre. By August 15 some

larvae were nearly full-grown. They showed the large hump

on the back which Fabre described as a " store-house of

cement " (Fig. 2). He says :
" The larva growing plumper

and plumper and more and more humpbacked withdraws to

one end of the cell which has become a crumbling ruin. Here

it builds a casket in which the transformation will take place.

Its materials are the digestive residuum converted into
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mortar and lieaped up in the hump." A large cavity has been

made by the larva consuming its provisions, and this has to

be reduced to small dimensions so as just to hold the pupa

comfortably.

The wall of the cell was removed on one side for the purpose

of photographing the larva which then began at once to

rebuild the wall from its stercoral cement, which it discharged

and moulded into position with the assistance of its mandibles.

It soon closed itself in, and was allowed to rest quietly for a

few days (Fig. 3). On again opening up the cell, the larva,

of a beautiful clear white, " with its body emptied of all

dross " is seen to occupy nearly the whole of the reduced

interior whose smooth plastered wall was formed from the

balance of the mortar (Fig. 4).

The first pupa was noticed on Aug. 27, " half-transparent

and as it were carved out of crystal " (Fig. 5). Fabre gives

the first week of July as the date for observing the " nymph "

as he calls it. Unfortunately all my pupae except one were

those of females. Both sexes have, however, certain structures

which gave Fabre occasion for much speculation as to their

use.

He says : "On the front edge of the corselet, a single horn

arises, shaped like a cylinder ending in a conical knob. It

points forward and is fixed in the middle of the frontal crescent,

projecting a little beyond it. To right and left the abdomen

is armed on either side with four little horns resembling

crystal spikes. What does the insect propose to do with

these excrescences ? Nothing at all. They are passing

fancies, jewels of early youth; the adult insect will not retain

the least trace of them. When the nymph sheds its covering

and the delicate tunic of the adult form is rent, these strange

horns crumble into fragments with the rest of the cast clothing.

In the hope of finding at least a trace of the vanished things

the lens vainly exj)lores the bases but lately occupied. There

is nothing appreciable left; the nymph is now smooth; the

real has given place to the non-existent."

Fabre follows this account with speculations as to the

" motive of this horned magnificence," and advances various

surmises on the subject. He says that none of the Onthophagi
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has succeeded in hardening the nymphal thoracic prominence

into a permanent horn, but, as j)ointed out by Mr. Gr. J. Arrow,

some tropical species certainly possess a horn on the thorax.

Fabre concludes his chapter with the following words.

" Then what is the meaning of these horny preparations

which are always blighted before they come to anything ?

With no great shame I confess I have not the slightest idea.

My reply may not be couched in learned phraseology, but it

has one merit, that of absolute sincerity."

Examination of a cell which has been kept in the position in

which it was formed by the parent, and in which the pupa has

been formed undisturbed, discloses the solution of the problem

that puzzled Fabre. He had dug up cells from his breeding

cages and opened them without taking note of their proper

orientation. He thus missed seeing the pupa in its normal

vertical resting position, supported on the extremity of the

projecting horn, with all the remainder of its delicate body free

from contact with the surrounding wall. Only the tip of the

tail assists in balancing it on its support (Fig. 6).

There is no doubt that the horn is similar in function to the

various spines and bristles that appear on various parts of the

pupae of other Coleoptera, viz. to keejD the delicate organs out

of contact with their surroundings while they are being fully

developed.

Insects reared in subterraria allow of easy observation of

their various stages exactly as they appear in nat\ire. Clues

are thus obtained to the meaning of structures, which otherwise

might be missed.

The perfect insects were produced during the month of

September.

Papers.

The following papers were read :

" Gynandromorphous Pleheius argus L.," by Dr. E. A.

Cockayne.
" Butterflies from the Nile," by Mr. H. Mace.
" Types of Oriental Carabidae," by Mr. H. E. Andrewes.
" New Genera and Species of Neotropical Curculionidae,"

by Dr. G. A. K. Marshall.





Explanation of Plate A.

Metamorphoses of Onthophagus taurus L,

Fig. 1. Ovum in hatching chamber.

2. Larva, full-fed, seen in opened cavity in food-mass.

3. Same food-mass after larva had repaired wall.

4. Larva awaiting pupation.

5. Pupa, showing anterior and lateral prominences.

G. Pupa in normal resting position, vertical in cell, resting

on thoracic prominence.

All X 2 diams
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Hugh Alain, photo.

Metamorphoses of Onthophagus taurus I.
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Wednesday, March 15th, 1922.

Prof. E. B. PouLTON, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S, etc., Vice-

President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellotvs.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :

—

Mr. Reginald Charles Treherne, Department of Agri-

culture, Ottawa, Canada ; Mr. T. G. Sloane, Moorilla, Young,

New South Wales, Australia; Mr. William Monod Craw-

ford, B.A., Orissa, Marlborough Park, Belfast; Mr. Leonard
Charles Bushby, 11, Park Grove, Bromley, Kent; Mr.

Arthur Morel Massie, Park Place, The Common, Seven-

oaks, Kent; Mr. Linnaeus Greening, Fairlight, Grappen-

hall, Cheshire; Dr. Francis Arthur, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,

395, Bethnal Green Rd., E. 2; Dr. H. Silvester Evans,

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Lomaloma, Fiji; Mr. John Wilson
Moore, 151, Middleton Hall Rd., King's Norton, Birmingham;

and Mr. John Edmund Eastwood, Wade Court, Havant,

Hants.

Exhibits.

Insects from Mount Everest.—Mr. W. H. Tams exhibited

and made remarks on a selection of insects, chiefly Lepidoptera,

taken on the Mt. Everest expedition.

A New Beetle and Rare Moth from Madagascar.—
Mr. 0. E. Janson exhibited specimens of a new and very

distinct species of Euchroea recently received from Mada-

gascar, and also from the same country a bred female of the

rare, giant Saturniid moth, Argema mittrei, with the cocoon

from which it emerged.

Regeneration of Limbs in Carausius morosus.—Dr.

C. J. Gahan exhibited a dead specimen of the well-known

Indian Phasmid Carausius morosus in which homoeotic re-

generation had taken place, an amputated antenna having

been replaced by a tarsus. The specimen was one of a series

on which the late Dr. T. A. Chapman had been experimenting

some time before his death. So far as he could gather from

some rough notes made by Dr. Chapman, which had been
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handed over to him, along with the specimens, by Mr. T. H.

Grosvenor, the antenna of the specimen shown had been

amputated near the base when the insect was in its first or

second instar. In a second specimen of the same series,

which is still alive in the Natural History Museum, regenera-

tion of exactly the same kind had taken place. In each case

two or three tarsal joints, including the claw-joint, with its

claws and pulvillus, are quite distinct, and their character is

unmistakable.

The Chalcid Syntomaspis druparum Dalm., bred by
Mr. Hamm, from hawthorn seeds in birds' droppings.—
Prof. PouLTON, exhibiting the seeds and Chalcids (Tory-

midae) which had emerged from them, said that Mr. A. H.

Hamm's observations recorded below were prompted by

Dr. J. Waterston, who had kindly determined the species

referred to in this and the following note :

—

" Between November 17 and December 16, 1919, over

2000 hawthorn seeds from birds' dro2)pings were collected from

under hawthorn trees in the grounds of the Oxford University

Museum. The seeds had almost certainly come from black-

birds, which were constantly seen picking and eating the

fruit. By December 17 nearly all the berries had been

stripped and the trees were deserted.

" The seeds, separated from extraneous matter, were looked

at from time to time up to the present date (March, 1922), and

on August 26, 1921, a single female Chalcid had emerged and

was found dead. It could only recently have died, as I was

enabled to set it with scarcely any relaxing.

" A number of uneaten berries accidentally dropped by

the birds in plucking from the trees, were also collected.

These have been looked at from time to time, but nothing

has so far emerged from them.
" In the course of a walk near Old Hincksey, Oxford, on

December 13, 1919, a number of birds' droppings containing

hawthorn seeds were j)icked up, several missel-thrushes

being disturbed feeding during the search. Looked at

occasionally since December 1919 a single female Chalcid

was found alive on June 15, 1921.

" I have since separated the seeds from the other matter
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with which they were mixed, and found the number to

be 112.

" I also noticed large numbers of seed-coverings, nibbled

and split, apparently by field-mice, which had extracted them

from the birds' droppings. These small rodents had evidently

taken advantage of the fact that the pulp had been removed,

and no doubt many seeds were taken away and stored for

future use."

Chalcididae bred by Mr. J. Collins from beetles in

DOG-BISCUITS AND PLUM-BRANCHES.—Prof. POULTON exhibited

two $ specimens of Lariophagus distinguendus Forst. (Ptero-

malidae), found alive by Mr. Collins among living Ptimis

tectus Boield., in broken-up dog-biscuits from Mr. Best's house

—The Firs, Summertown, near Oxford (September 26, 1921).

The beetles, also exhibited, were in far larger numbers than

their parasites.

Also two $ Elachertus {Entedon) leucogramma Ratz. (Eulo-

phidae, Entedoninae), and three Scolytus rugidosus Ratz.,

bred in June 1921 by Mr. Collins from a plum-branch received

from Mr. Ashe of Hartlebury, near Worcester. The propor-

tions of host and parasite were as in the preceding examples.

A NEW POINT IN THE PROCRYPTIC RESTING ATTITUDE OF

PoLYGONiA (Grapta) C-ALBUM L.—Prof. PoULTON Said Dr.

R. C. L. Perkins, F.R.S., had written to him on January 8,

1922, from Newton Abbot :—
" My youngest boy, who has become a very keen Lepido-

pterist, and I were breeding some Comma butterflies this

year, and I made the enclosed rough outline drawing of one

in the resting position. Later I was reminded of this on

reading your remarks about the white C [Trans. S.E. Union

Sci. Societies, 1921, p. 8 ; also Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., May 6,

1903], and I have just come across the sketch. You will see

that if the edge of the closed wings, instead of the broad

surface is looked at, a most wonderfully vegetable-like growth

is represented, owing to all those lobes on the wing not meet-

ing flatly, but being turned outwards. The appearance is

that of numbers of little leaflets rising up from a stem beneath

them. The outline of this specimen I made with camera

litcida, and it only feebly shows the plant-like aj)pearance of
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the edge. No doubt our other Vanessas show this to a greater

or less extent. I suppose it would have been classed by

Brunner as ' hypertely.'
"

A few days later Dr. Perkins wrote :

—

" I cannot describe the curious way in which the leaflet-

like projections appear, as if they might arise on more or

less erect stalks. The appearance to me was not that of

dead leaves at all.

" I think the commoner Vanessas will nearly all reproduce

this appearance to a conspicuous extent, as I particularly

noticed it in the case of a resting specimen of one of these

—

probably either urticae or atalanta, after seeing the Commas.
" The specimen I sketched was drawn, I believe, on the

morning after the day it emerged, but I looked at all the 8

or 9 we bred, and the appearance was much the same in each.

"I fear I did not look at the Commas obliquely, so that the

margin as well as the dead-leaf surface could be seen. I was

so astonished at seeing the strange appearance of what is

usuall}' a thin edge, as such an edge would appear sufficiently

invisible."

Dr. Perkins' drawing was exhibited to the meeting together

with a male specimen of c-album which had been found

hibernating in a shed at Oxford and had died in the position

of rest, showing the appearance described above. The wing-

edges of a second male, found a few weeks later on the railings

of the Oxford University Parks, by Commander J. J. Walker,

were bent outwards to a far less extent than in the exhibited

individual.

The main significance of Dr. Perkins' extremely interesting

observation—also made last year by Commander Walker

—

was, Prof. Poulton believed, to be found in the oblique views

of the insect, and the view from the side, rather than in that

from the edge. Inspection of the exhibited specimen showed

that the jagged-leaf appearance was greatly enhanced by the

out-turned edges when seen obliquely from the side, the

number of visible projections being doubled and the effect

further increased by the bending in two different directions

instead of the maintenance of the plane of the wings. The

effect was, of course, less marked from the direct side-view,
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but even here when a nearer projection exactly covered a

more distant one, the other pairs would be more or less " out

of register."

It was obvious that in all these side views more or less of

the upper surface of the more distant wings was visible, over-

lapping the edges of the nearer under surface. It was probable

that we found here the interpretation of the broad dark

margin of the upper surface in all the jagged " Commas "

of the Palaearctic and Nearctic Regions—a modification of

pattern which results in a dark upper surface being seen

beside a dark under surface in side views of the position of

rest. Looking at the patterns of closely related Vanessidae

from this point of view it appeared probable that edges

markedly out-turned like those of the Commas would only

be found in polychloros and its allies.

The feature observed by Dr. Perkins was presumably a

permanent character of the hardened wing-membrane, but

it would be interesting to confirm this by looking at the

expanded wings of the living butterfly. The drying of the

wings and mode of appearance of the feature would also be

well worth investigation.

It was extraordinarily interesting to find new observations,

like these of Dr. Perkins, made upon one of our best and

oldest known species.

Dr. S. A. Neave read a letter from Mr. W. J. Harding

regarding the capture of Polygonia (Grapta) c-album at

Holcombe in Devonshire, and some discussion took place

as to the distribution and recent spread of this butterfly in

the south of England.
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Wednesday, April 5th, 1922.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, F.R.S., etc., President,

in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :

—

Messrs. William George Clutten, 136, Coal Clough Lane

Burnley; Edmund James Pearce, The Lodge, Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge; George E. Hutchinson, Ays-

thorpe, Newton Rd., Cambridge; Charles H. Lankester,

Cartago, Costa Rica ; Arthur D. R. Bacchus, 29, Abbotsford

Rd., Redland, Bristol; and Captain Douglas S. Wilkinson,

Kennington Vicarage, Ashford, Kent.

Exhibits.

Mimetic Insects.—Lord Rothschild exhibited a group

of mimetic Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera and made the

following remarks :

—

" The insects I exhibit—3 species of Amatidae (Synto-

midae) of 2 genera and 1 species of Aegeriidae of the order

Lepidoptera, a species of Braconidae (parasitic Hymenoptera)

and a species of Vespidae of the order Hymenoptera—all

show the same colour pattern, viz. black or brown with the

apex of the fore-wings white. In addition to those exhibited

there are 4 other Hymenopterous insects showing the same

colour pattern, viz. Monohia apicaliformis Sauss. (Eumenidae)

and Iphiaulax {Ipohracon) sernialbus Szep., Ipobracon sp.

and Microdiis simulatrix Cam. (Braconidae). In the case

of the Lepidoptera, the resemblance to the wasp is apparently

protective, but the examples of the Braconid parasites are

more obscure, though the resemblance to the wasp with its

formidable sting is also probably protective.

" The species exhibited are Amatidae : Pompyliodes albo-

marginata Druce, Pompyliodes aliena Wlk., and Amycles

anthracina Wlk. Aegeriidae : Aegeria sp. (Lepidoptera).

Vespidae : Parachartergus apicalis Fabr. Braconidae : Ipo-

bracon sp. (Hymenoptera)."
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Butterflies from Co. Tyrone.—Mr. W. G. Sheldon
exhibited on behalf of Mr. T. Greer a series of Epinephile

jurtina apj^roaching the South European form, JiispuJla Hb.,

and a series of Pieris napi, spring and summer broods, both

of which showed much dark suffusion on the uppersides. In

both generations forms occurred with ochreous ground-colour

to the wings, and in which the veins on the undersides were

almost equally coated with fuscous scaling.

Zeller's types of Crambids.—Mr. A. W. Pickard-

Cambridge brought for exhibition Zeller's types of a number

of moths, mainly Crambids, from Egypt and Palestine. He
also exhibited aberrations of Argynnis cydippe and of Zygaena

? transalpina.

Colaenis telesiphe.—Mr. W. F. H. Rosenberg ex-

hibited a specimen of Colaenis telesiphe tiihraustes Salv., in

which the band of the hind-wing is white as in C. t. telesiphe

Hew. This specimen was taken at Rio Pastaza, Eastern

Ecuador, in company with typical yellow-banded specimens

of C t. tithraustes. The band on the hind-wing is broader

than in Peruvian specimens of the white-banded C. telesiphe.

Peruvian and Bolivian specimens of C. telesiphe have hitherto

been generally considered as C. telesiphe telesiphe, as distinct

from the yellow-banded C. telesiphe tithraustes of Ecuador.

But Hewitson's type of C. t. telesiphe in the B.M. is from

Ecuador, unfortunately without exact locality. The narrow-

banded form from Peru and Bolivia, therefore, appears to

require a new name, as pointed out to the exhibitor by Captain

Riley.

Lepidoptera from Florence.—Mr. Bethune-Baker ex-

hibited a series of the fifth generation of Heodes phlaeas from

Florence which began to emerge on October 21, 1921. The

specimens were of the typical spring emergence, but were

unusually small.

He also showed from the same district a specimen of

Zygaena transalpina ab. elongata and another very beautiful,

suffused specimen of the same species, the red suffusion being

confined to the left wing. In addition a specimen of Z.

angelicae v. ochsenheimeri was exhibited and was a very

pretty pale yellow form.
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Mimetic Grasshoppers.—Dr. G. A. K. Marshall, on

behalf of Mr. B. P. Uvarov, exhibited some remarkable

mimetic long-horned grasshoppers with their Cicindelid

models from Java and Celebes, pointing out that the mimetic

resemblance is present in the larval stages only.

A Moth with a Stridulatory Apparatus.—Dr. K.

Jordan exhibited a pair of the Agaristid moth, Aegocera

mahdi Pagenst. (1903), from East Africa and drew attention

to the hitherto unknown c^". This sex has a stridulating organ

in which the hind-wings and hind-legs participate. The

wing-portion of the organ consists of an elongate semivitreous

stripe occupying the greater part of the cell of the hind-

wing; on the underside the subcostal vein is swollen and

non-scaled, projecting much more than in the $ and being

slightly curved. In the hind-leg the first tarsal segment is

likewise swollen and bears on the upperside a naked stripe

on which a number of very shallow transverse grooves are

visible. The structure renders it evident that during flight

this tarsal segment plays across the inflated subcostal of the

hind-wing. No observations on the sound produced have as

yet been made by the collector of the specimen (W. Feather).

Dr. Jordan added that last summer he had had an oppor-

tunity of examining Pemphigostola synemonistis Strand (1909)

placed by Strand in the Castniidae as a new sub-family and

referred to in our Proceedings of 1921, p. xxxiv, as probably

being an Agaristid. This opinion proves to be correct.

Pemphigostola is a genus of Agaristidae belonging near Aegocera.

Dr. Jordan further exhibited a number of specimens of the

interesting Lycaenid, Liphyra hrassolis Westw. (1864), from

various localities and a (^ oi the second species of the genus,

L. castnia Strand (1911), obtained in the Hydrographer Mts.,

British South-East New Guinea. L. castnia is distinguished,

inter alia, by its more rounded hind-wing, very short palpi

and the transverse position of the black patch on the underside

of the fore-wing.

Dr. S. A. Neave gave an account of the fauna of Mt. Mlanje,

Nyasaland, and illustrated his remarks with lantern slides

and with an exhibition of some typical insects from that

locality.
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Wednesday, May 3rd, 1922.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Eothschild, F.R.S., etc., President, in

the Chair.

Obituary.

The President announced the death of Mr. A. W. Bacot,

while engaged on typhus research in Egypt, and also of Mr.

Gilbert Storey, of the Department of Agriculture, Cairo,

Egypt, and a vote of condolence to their relatives was passed.

Election of Felloivs. i

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Mr.

C. L. CoLLENETTE, c/o Mcssrs. Barker & Co., Singapore; and

Mr. Michael G. L. Perkins, 4, Dean's Yard, Westminster

Abbey, S.W. 1, and Trinity College, Cambridge.

The Collect ioti of Portraits.

The Treasurer called attention to additions to the col-

lection of portraits in the meeting room, and especially to a

beautiful pencil drawing from a photograph of the late Dr.

Longstaff.

Exhibits.

Butterflies from Rumania.—Mr. W. G. Sheldon
exhibited a series of Pararge roxelana from Herculesbad, and

of P. climene from Sarepta, and noted the segregation of the

sexes in these species in a state of nature.

Comments on this exhibit were made by Comm. Walker
and by Miss Fountaine, who described some of her personal

experiences of capturing P. climene.

The Life-history of Catochrysops phasma Butl., etc.,

—

Prof. PouLTON said that he had received a letter, dated March

14, 1922, from Dr. A. Connal referring to the note on p. 401

of Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1921. The following passage

shows that the failure to receive a reply was in no way due to

Dr. Connal, but must be attributed to the post :

—
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" I can assure you that I answered your letter and now
repeat the gist of what I wrote. As you will see from Farquhar-

son's letter, which I enclose, he made very complete arrange-

ments. But what happened was that Farquharson himself

on the day before he sailed left three small tins of larvae with

me. His boy, Joe, brought neither larvae nor food, nor did

any come by train, with the result that all the larvae died

without having shown signs of pupation."

The letter from Farquharson, dated August 28, 1918,

contains the following passage—somewhat shortened

—

together with two other references to observations published

in tbe 1921 Transactions :

—

" I wished to give you some insects in the hopes that some

of them wiU complete their life-histories in a few days after

I leave. In any case I'll trust to your good nature and send

them to you by Joe, and have arranged for tins of the chop

plant to be sent you by every down train till they are fully

fed. As a matter of fact the expectation is that they will die,

for it is possible that they cannot complete their life-histories

without passing a part of their lives chez the ant Camponofus

maculatus. If they pupate the imagos will emerge ten days

later."

The letter also referred to the Dermestes larvae he

intended to leave (p. 436), adding that " one or two Diptera

may also breed out " ; and in conclusion he promised to send

Mrs. Connal a box of chocolates for Christmas " if that beast

is a Ceratopogon and not a Cecidomyiid "
(p. 441).

Notes on the life-history of a Bethylid (Hymenoptera)

OF the genus Cephalonomia Westw., observed at Oxford

BY Mr. a. H. Hamm. The Bethylidae are Fossorial

AcuLEATA.—Prof. PouLTON gave an account of the following

remarkable observations by Mr. Hamm and exhibited the

specimens referred to together with the type material of

Cephalonomia formiciformis Westw. :

—

'' The minute female Hymenopteron (Bethylidae) exhibited

to the meeting was captured on August 4, 1918, in my garden,

22, Southfield Road, Oxford. She was walking on an old post

a few inches from the ground, carrying in her mandibles a

Coleopterous larva ( ? Cis) at least six times her size and
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probably more than that number of times her weight. The

captor and prey were placed in a small glass-bottomed box

and looked at from time to time during the following two days.

On each occasion she was seen to be carrying the larva just

as when first captured, holding it with her mandibles by the

posterior end near the anus, so that it projected well in front

of her head. In spite of the apparently cumbrous burden

carried high in the air, she moved about with the greatest

facility. Although the larva was alive its movements were

extremely feeble, in fact more like those of one that had been

stung by a Fossorial wasp.

" Late on August 6 I was reluctantly obliged to kill her, as

I was leaving home for a fortnight. She was still carrying the

larva when I stifled her with a drop of benzine, but this did

not injure the prey. I thought I could see several ova attached,

but these, when examined under a ^-inch objective, turned

out to be four larvae symmetrically placed one on each side

of the second and third thoracic segments of the victim. It

therefore became clear that the mother had been carrying

about the larva with her offspring attached and feeding.

" On my return home on August 20 they were still attached

to their host and had evidently been feeding throughout in

the same position. On the following day the larvae had left

their host and had spun small white silken cocoons in a cluster

on the edge of the box. The cocoons were examined at

frequent intervals, and on October 4 imagines were found to

have emerged from all four, and were quite active.

" The Bethylid almost certainly belongs to the genus

CepJialonomia, described by Westwood in Loudon's Mag. Nat.

Hist., vol. vi, 1833, p. 420, but it is doubtful whether the

species is Westwood's formiciformis, loc. cit."

Mr. Hamm's doubts as to the specific identification of the

insects were confirmed by Dr. J. Waterston, to whom I sub-

mitted the specimens together with Westwood's type material.

He kindly wrote on April 10, 1922 :—
" Hamm's CepJialonomia runs down, according to Kieffer's

tables (Tierreich, 41, p. 242), to C. mycetophila Kieff., a French

species with which I am not acquainted.

" The differences between mycetophila and formiciformis,
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according to Kiefier, are mainly in the neuration. Hamm's

specimens show a distinct median vein as well as a basal.

These are said to be absent in formiciformis, but Westwood's

type is too clogged up with gum to permit the wings to be seen

distinctly. Still I think Kieffer is probably right in what he

says. On the other hand, he declares in his key that the

scutellum of formiciformis is ' without a cross furrow,

which in my opinion would be remarkable. I find, however,

that Westwood's type Tias the cross furrow, so that in one

point at least Kieffer is inaccurate. How far one can trust

him in other respects I don't know. And there is, of course,

the further question of the value to be attached to such differ-

ences as he has noted. I hope later to take up the genus

Cephalonomia when completing my work on grain pest

parasites. I shall then be glad to go most fully into Hamm's
interesting material. Meantime I can only say that I do not

feel justified in referring these specimens to Westwood's

genotype."

The habits described by Mr. Hamm confirmed the account

given by A. H. Haliday in the Ent. Mag. II, pp. 219-221

(1835). He here stated that on the 5th of " last " June,

j)resumably in the year 1833 (for his paper appeared in the

number published April 1834), he observed a female Bethylid

carrying a full-fed Tineid larva at the sand-cliffs, doubtless

in the neighbourhood of Dublin. The Bethylid had seized

its victim by the underside of the mouth so that it was dragged

along on its back, and on one occasion when a different hold

had been taken and the larva's ventral surface was under-

most, inconvenience was caused by the feet grasping objects

on the ground. But the Bethylid quickly discovered its

mistake and took a new hold in the usual position. The larva

was, Haliday believed, about six times the weight of its captor,

and it was being carried up the sliding sides of a pit in the sand.

The efforts of the Bethylid and the use it made of grass, twigs,

etc., to aid its ascent are described in much detail. When it

had climbed up about two feet it came to a piece of reed

partly buried in the sand and open at its lower end. Here it

fixed its prey between two shreds of leaf, explored the bank,

descended the reed, entered the hollow stem from below.
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came out again, seized the larva in the usual place and began

to carry it down the reed. Then once more it fixed the larva,

examined the hoUov/, returned and dragged "the larva to the

opening, again left it and " plunged in itself, but immediately

reappearing, drew in the larva head foremost, speedily disap-

pearing in the interior." At this point Haliday left the insect,

but records the conclusion that in all j)robability " the bore of

the reed was employed instead of an artificial funnel, for the

cells which should contain the progeny of the Bethylus, with

its store of provision."

It was possible that Mr. Hamm's Bethylid was engaged,

just like Haliday 's, in seeking for a hole, but being confined

in a box and unable to follow the normal instincts, it laid eggs

on the prey and continued to carry it about after they had

hatched. It was to be hoped that the observation might be

repeated under conditions which would permit of the prey

being stored.

Dr. David Sharp, F.R.B. (" Insecta," I, pp. 535-6), had

doubtfully placed the Bethylids among the Proctotrupidae,

pointing out that Haliday 's observation was unconfirmed.

Complete confirmation was now forthcoming, not only by

Mr. Hamm's record but by many others published in recent

years in the Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc. The facts there made

known by Mr. J. C. Bridwell and others conclusively showed

that the habits of these remarkable insects are those of

Fossorial Aculeates.

Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, F.R.S., had very kindly drawn up an

abstract of the . chief results which have been arranged as

in the classification of the species according to their habits

adopted by Bridwell, and here quoted in a condensed form

on p. xxxi. The years and pages quoted refer to the Proc.

Hawaiian Ent. Soc.

(1) Epyris extraneus Bridwell.—Francis X. Williams

describes this species (1918, pp. 55-63) as stinging a Tene-

brionid larva twice her length, carrying the heavy load off on

her back, and wedging it between pieces of earth while she

finds a suitable nesting-place, the procedure thus resembling

that described by Haliday. The life-history of E. extraneus

is given in great detail and fully illustrated.
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Holepyris hawaiensis Aslim., is stated by Bridwell (1919, p.

311) to sting small Lepidopterous larvae.

(2) Perisierola emigrata Rohwer, and Sierola sp. attack

various Lepidopterous larvae in pods of Acacia (Bridwell

:

1918, pp. 21 et seq.), the former species stinging in three places

ventrally—throat, middle and anal extremity—ovipositing

(usually 2-8 eggs) an hour or two later. In captivity Perisierola

attacked almost any larva supplied, sometimes ovipositing,

but sucking the juices of beetle larvae. The 5-7 larvae of

Sierola will completely destroy a caterpillar of Cryptophlebia

vulpes Wlsm.

(3) Sclerodennus inimigrans Bridwell.—A captured female

attacked (1918, pp. 21 et seq.) a Bruchid larva {Carychorus)

with its mandibles, and fed on juices. Two days later and

subsequently she laid eggs on the larva. The use of the prey

as food for both Bethylid and its offspring may throw light on

Mr. Hamm's observation.

In a later paper (1919, pp. 291-305) Bridwell described the

life-history of this species in great detail. The natural prey

observed consisted of beetle larvae of six species—one a

Bruchid, two Bostrichids, and three Cerambycids. The

Bethylid was bred [in captivity as Dr. Perkins states] on

these and many other beetle larvae, the larvae of bees of

the genus Nesoprosopis, larvae of Fossors, ants, Bracons and

Chalcids, also on a Termite.

More than one female was found in the field associated with

a single host larva. They " lived in harmony on the paralyzed

prey, oviposited, and the progeny of the different females

reached maturity without interference from the others."

" This tolerance extended even to the grubs of other species

of Sclerodermus."

S. immigrans is an immigrant from the Philippines (1919,

p 305), but several endemic (viz. Hawaiian) species of

Sclerodermus were obtained from various Microlepidopterous

larvae feeding in dead wood and some from beetle larvae.

CepJialonomia sp.—Three females from cocoons found by

Bridwell (1919, pp. 305-309) in the tunnels of the Scolytid
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tubes with short pieces of twig containing the beetle larvae.

In one tube, after three or four days, two larvae bore each a

single egg on the ventral surface and in two weeks a female

Cephalonomia was bred out. Later examination of the same

tube revealed beetle larvae bearing one to two eggs or larvae,

and a fair proportion of these sj)un cocoons.

One of the remaining Bethylid females died without oviposi-

tion and the other was less fruitful than that described above.

When pressed for food the parent Cephalonomia will itself

feed on the juices of the prey, also on the pupal and adult

beetle.

Using fine glass tubes rather larger than the burrow and adding

debris from the burrows, Bridwell was able to see that the

Cephalonomia, when she encountered a larva, stung it in the

head, and a pupa in the tail. In a few minutes the six larvae

and pupae were paralyzed but no eggs had been laid in two days.

After about twenty adults had been reared the colony died

out, owing to the difficulty in finding minute beetle larvae.

In the course of the investigation it was found that

Cephalonomia would oviposit on other minute beetle larvae

as well as on Hypothenemus.

Bridwell considers that Cephalonomia resembles Sclero-

dernius in its habits.

Cephalonomia gallicola Ashm.—This species attacked but

did not oviposit on beetle larvae in imported Californian barley

on which the Bethylid was found.

The habits of the Bethylidae are thus classified by Bridwell

:

(1) The Ejyyris group with the adult markedly fossorial in

habits, feeding on sweets as well as juices of i)rey, and laying a

single egg on each host.

(2) The Goniozus group attacking concealed Lepidopterous

larvae and laying several eggs upon them without moving

them. Goniozus, Perisierola and Sierola are known to attack

thus, and Laelius apparently belongs here.

(3) The Sclerodermus group in wnich adults feed exclusively

on juices of prey which they attack in hiding and do not move.

Several eggs may be laid on the prey.
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Dr. Perkins, referring to these fine observations, had written

with natural gratification :

—

"It is remarkable that the biology of Bethylidae should

have been so much elucidated in little Hawaii, with its meagre

fauna ! The biological work on the allied Dryinidae was also

published there, being the result of observations of Hawaiian

entomologists. So also that on the Pipunculus flies and on the

Stylopidae. There is no doubt that Hawaii can congratulate

itself on the work of its band of entomologists !

"

Fellows of the Entomological Society would also wish to add

their congratulations.

Mr. a. Loveridge's notes on the Driver-Ant Dorylus

NIGRICANS IlLIG., AT KiLOSA, TANGANYIKA TERRITORY.

—

Prof. PouLTON gave an account of the following notes and

exhibited the specimens referred to by the author. In the

determination of the species he had received the kind help

of Dr. a. A. K. Marshall and Mr. W. C. Crawley. A few

additional facts recorded below were quoted from letters

written between July 11, 1921, and March 1, 1922.

" Kilosa is now spelt with one ' s
'—Roy. Geogr. Soc. ruling."

It was spelt " Kilossa " in Proc. Ent. Soc, 1921, pp. Ixii, xci.

The " Marmalade Ant " {Camponotus maculatus F.) was

described as " harassed by Driver-Ants," the " Cocktail Ant "

{Cremastogaster castanea Sm., r. tricolor Gerst.) and the " Small

Ant " [Pheidole sp.) as " left in peace." The " Lesser Stink-

Ant "—" a match for the Driver-Ants,"—was so called " as

we have an outsize in these creatures here."

The " Green Bug," Platacantha lutea Westv/., " which came

to light in great numbers during the rains, was comparatively

scarce at the time of the invasion, but was eaten by the

Drivers." The " Brown Bug," Nezara chloris Westw., also eaten,

" began coming to light in great numbers during the rains."

From a later letter
—

" I have only recently read Carpenter's

notes on the Uganda Driver-Ants [Proc. Ent. Soc, 1914,

p. cix] in which he says that they approached but retreated

from a bug, and he suggests that the peculiar odour of the bug

may have protected it. The reverse happened here. Drivers

swarming to the spot where a bug was and the whole house

reeking of the smell."
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Account of an Invasion of " Siafu " or Red Driver-Ants—
Dorylus (Anomma) nigricans lUig., by Arthur Loveridge.

Kilosa,

Tang. Terr it.,

July 3, 1921.

At 8 a.m. I discovered we were being invaded by Siafu,

who were entering the stonework base of the house at half-a-

dozen different points, and were already up the door plinth

and under the roof at one spot. Beetles, whose presence we

were unaware of before, were flying in numbers before the

advancing host, frequently with one or more of the red furies

attached to their hind legs. Wretched crickets and small

grasshoppers were being dragged ofi, feebly waving the one or

two legs that remained to them. The " Marmalade Ants,"

{Camponotus maculatus F., ? race], such a pest in the safe,

were driven from their hiding-place and sought refuge amongst

books and papers on the table, thereby hoping to evade the

flanking scouts seeking hither and thither along the lines of

march for fresh supplies for the columns. My pet jumping

spiders cleared for their lives with prodigious leaps; one

black Carabid beetle clung to the table-cloth whilst a column

of invaders streamed past within six inches of him, yet found

him not. As is well known, these Driver-Ants, being blind,

find their prey by scent.

Soldier-sentries were stationed at intervals of two inches

along the lines of the column, waiting with fore-part of the

body raised and widely-open jaws for any disturbers. A
match-stick being presented to three of these in turn, they

readily seized it and were transported eighteen inches away

from a hole into which a stream was disappearing. They ran

hither and thither and could not find their friends for some

time ; the first succeeded in doing so after an interval of three

minutes, a second following his tracks a little later.

The holes into which they were entering and from which

they were issuing formed a regular warren owned and occupied

by an inch-long black ant which I have christened the " Lesser

Stink-Ant " [Paltothyreus tarsatus F.]. From time to time

one of these would hurry from an exit as if puzzled and be-

wildered, and then bolt down another hole. Several of them

were attacked by workers of the Siafu, but they readily rid

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., V, 1922. C
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themselves of one such aggressor : their body was curled

under—but I could see no sting—and their jaws came into

play with great rapidity. Three Siafu were about a match

for one Stink-Ant and I watched one such struggle through a

high-power glass. Generally speaking, the Siafu, which were

attacking every other creature I could see, left the Stink-

Ants alone.

In the . afternoon I witnessed an interesting sight. Two
holes, one leading into the wall, the other into the ground, had

a common opening. Siafu were streaming into the wall,

and had a strong barrier or cordon of soldiers thrown across

the aperture of the second hole. I was just in time to see a

Stink-Ant come from the interior of this second hole very

softly, seize a soldier by his jaws and, hauling him from his

comlrades, drag him into the hole. I settled down to watch

and saw this little passage of arms occur a number of times.

The way the Stink-Ant would appear and disappear, lurking

in the entrance, was very sinister : then, approaching the

wall of Siafu gently, he would pause; the soldiery would

quiver with excitement and reach forward toward him, but

discipline or good sense forbad them to break their line.

Suddenly one would be seized, although occasionally the

Stink-Ant would fail, and if several soldiers caught him, as

happened twice, another Stink-Ant would come to the rescue

and a melee would follow in which the line would get broken.

All around the walls of the house are many of the inverted

cone-shaped pits of the Ant-lions, and it was a common thing

for the Siafu workers to tumble into these and be caught. I

wondered what the Ant-lion could do against the more for-

midable soldier Siafu, and so dropped five of them into five

pits. The question was obviously incorrect and should have

been " What could the Siafu do ?
"

The soldier would be seized by the Ant-lion by one of the

middle pair of legs, and, struggle as he might, he could get no

purchase on the shifting sand. There was nothing else for

him to do but struggle, nothing of the unseen foe to attack,

nothing but shifting sand for his formidable jaws to bite. As

he weakened the abdomen was drawn down, and in one

instance I saw it nipped by the jaws of the Ant-lion, which
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at first poisoned, though knowing no instance of Neuropterous

insects secreting poison. However, the other four soldiers

struggled till the last vestige of their champing jaws dis-

appeared from view in the sand-pit. What a wretched death

for the Siafu, worse than being engulfed in a quagmire, but

not worse than those of the thousands of small insects which

were even now being torn from their retreats in crack and

cranny by the moving host.

I presently observed a second species of ant, hereinafter

called the " Cocktail " [Cremastogaster castanea Sm., r. tri-

color Gerst.], which was also immune from attack by the

Siafu. These Cocktail ants have long dwelt in a corner of

the verandah, and at first greatly plagued me by eating;

insects left on the table or setting-boards, until I found how

to turn them to good account as the preparers of bat and

rodent skulls—work which they do delicately and beautifully

in forty-eight hours when the skulls are small. These Cock-

tails have regular runs and never invade the inner rooms, so

setting-boards were kept in an inner room and there was no

more trouble. The Cocktails ran about where the Siafu

were, but when baits were laid down the Siafu did not feed

at the bait used by Cocktails nor the Cocktails at that eaten

by the Siafu. En passant, I might say that the Cocktails

differ from the Siafu in that they like jam, sugar and sweet-

stuffs generally, while the Siafu are out for blood and fresh

meat only. Some species of Cocktails are very fierce, but this

species never bites when handled, and the only reason for-

their not being molested by the Siafu, as far as I can see, is;

that they are not juicy enough to be worth molesting. Another

small ant was also left in peace by the Drivers. [The examples;

sent were Pheidole sp., and among them a single Tetramorium

hlochmanni For., r. continentis For.]

Whilst fully appreciating the Siafu as a family friend

assisting at a sort of spring-cleaning and ridding my residence

of insects of all kinds, I did not desire that they should take

up permanent residence should they find it a land of plenty,

and I was also in some trepidation as to their attitude towards

preserved specimens and entomological collections. There-
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fore I stuffed paper soaked in prussic acid into the holes they

were entering, swept back the columns into heaps and cremated

them with paraffin and grass—a dreadful but natural death,

as a grass-fire, many miles in length, was even at that moment
sweeping across the plains below, destroying all life that failed

to escape in time. In a quarter of an hour of all that ordered

host only a few score individuals were visible and these were

wandering aimlessly hither and thither. I congratulated

myself on having punished them so severely that the survivors

would leave such an unhealthy locality.

About 9 p.m., as I was reading, I became gradually conscious

of many small noises, making altogether quite a volume of

suppressed sound. Some time later on taking up the light

and going to my bedroom the reason was obvious. The white-

washed walls were a moving mass of Siafu; they swarmed

upon the books in the bookcase, over-ran other shelving,

chest of drawers, etc. The sound was made by the feet of

the countless multitude. Almost every minute some insect

fell from the ceiling with several Siafu clinging to it, only to

be set upon by the ants which were crossing the floor in lines

in every direction. In nine out of ten cases the prey was a

brown or green plant-bug [brown — Nezara chloris Westw.

;

green =^ Plaiacantha lutea Westw. : (Pentatomidae)], which,

since the cessation of the rains three weeks ago, has been

coming in to the house. They fly with a short buzz like a

bee, collide with some object and fall upon their backs, where,

on a cement floor, they are more helpless than a tortoise.

Till this evening I was quite unaware of the huge numbers of

them which had taken refuge in the house, hiding in cracks,

under boxes, amongst clothes, etc. When molested they

give forth the familiar and powerful odour of bugs, and this

instead of repelling seenaed to excite the Siafu, wliich hastened

to the spot from all directions. Soon the struggling bug was

lost to sight in a heap of Siafu which, having nipped off its

legs, would drag it along one of their lines of march. Although

the bugs were treated in this way, but few were taken to their

holes, and we swept up a hundred or so the following morning.

The atmosphere of the room reeked with their defensive ( ?)

odour.
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It was necessary to mark time rapidly or else the ants

would soon have swarmed on the feet, and, when once climbed

up, it was necessary to run out on to the verandah and pull

off the biting fury, for if you paused for just the moment
necessary to remove one, half-a-dozen others would have

gained a foothold on your slippers. Keeping both feet on

the move therefore I procured wash-basin, soap-dish, etc.,

and placed them beneath the four feet of the bed, which was

as yet untouched. These I hurriedly filled with water from

the jug, raised the mosquito net and jumped in to accomplish

disrobing in some degree of comfort. I was much disturbed

by the squeaking of bats (Chaerophon limhatus, probably) in

the roof, the occasional rush of a rat, and the continual falling

of particles of whitewash or grit from the ceiling, dislodged

by the myriad ants working along the spaces between the

ceiling-boards like so many ferrets searching for rabbits.

July 4.—At daybreak the Siafu were still on the move,

though those on the walls had all descended and were forming

up into regular moving lines on the floor. Finding that fire

affected but a small number, the rest escaping quickly, my
boys and I swept up the columns and dropped shovelful after

shovelful into two basins of water with the surface oiled by a

film of paraffin. This killed them more rapidly than any-

thing, and in a minute or two they would cease to struggle.

After an hour-and-a-half's hard work scarce a Siafu was to be

seen.

Towards sunset (6 p.m.) small lines issued from a hole at

the base of the wall (outside) and entered another hole; a

second line was going in the reverse direction. Neither

company bore any spoils, and their procedure seemed aimless

and foolish unless, indeed, we suppose it was a practice route

march for two companies to pass through each other without

confusion. I have noticed this with Siafu many scores of

times.

At 8 p.m. a living stream, six or eight ants wide, was going

straight up the verandah wall, and into, or rather beneath,

the roof, and, next day, their track was visible as a brown

streak on the wall.

At 10 p.m., on entering my bedroom, I was met with the
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about to get into bed when a few Siafu on the net caused me
to climb on a chair from whence I could inspect the top of

the net and the sight of a couple of hundred Drivers there

(which I then imagined had fallen from the ceiling, as the

bed-feet had been left standing in basins of water) caused me
to modify my arrangements. Accordingly I took up my
pillows and blankets and sought refuge in an unoccupied

building some three hundred yards away, where I fared little

better than at home, as I was awakened at 2 a.m. and pestered

by fleas till daybreak at 6 a.m.

July 5.—Eeturning home, the boys assisted us to carry on

similar operations of wholesale destruction as on the pre-

ceding day with the additional precaution of putting down

hot ashes at their holes. By 9 a.m. they had all retired.

The columns had commenced to move again just before dusk;

I think it was shortly after 5 p.m. when I first observed them.

At dusk therefore I laid down ten baits consisting of large

lumps of eagle flesh. At 10 jxm. I visited these, and five,

which were quite hidden beneath a host of Siafu, I picked up

hurriedly with a pair of entomological forceps and dropped

into a basin of water filmed as on the preceding day with oil.

We thus destroyed several thousand in a few minutes with

the greatest ease.

I then retired to bed, having had a new mosquito net put

up with a much finer mesh in case any of the ants should fall

from the ceiling. Despite the fact that the walls and floor

were a crawling mass of live ants, I slept in confident security

until 2.30 a.m., when I was awakened by the splashing of a

crocodile in its pan. Most of my creatures I had moved

outside the previous day, but thought that the young croco-

diles in their tank could defy Siafu; the tortoises had also

been left in their pen, as it was outside, though against, the

house. Heroically I decided to rise and go to the rescue

despite the ants on the floor. Untucking the net, therefore

I stretched forth a hand to turn up the lamp, and encountered

an ant on the handle ; then I saw a few ants on my pillow and

beheld two single lines moving up the net, one inside and the

other outside the net. By turning up the mattress and
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stream; then jumping up I got out on to my slippers, around

which ants were swarming. First I examined the pans of

water in which the bed-legs were standing : across one of

these at the head of the bed a company of sappers had thrown

a bridge composed of living ants upon which their comrades

were crossing and so up the net. Unscrewing the cap of the

lamp container I hurriedly splashed out enough oil on the

bridge to cause its collapse, and also to form a film of oil on

the water beneath, in which many a gallant Horatius Siafu-

soldier lost his life.

The other pans being similarly treated to an accompani-

ment of rapidly moving feet, as if I were smitten with St.

Vitus's Dance, I went out to the crocodiles' cage. One poor

beast about 15 inches in length was revolving round and round

in the water, belly and back being alternately uppermost,

while all the time he threshed the water with his tail in an

effort to rid himself of his inexorable assailants. The edges of

the rectangular pan (2 ft. X 1 ft. 6 in.) were lined several

deep with a throng of onlookers, which hurled themselves

upon the croc, whenever his struggles brought him near

the side. Pulling up the glass door and getting a shower of

Siafu on my arm in so doing, I pulled the croc, out by his

tail and threw him ten feet away, where unfortunately there

was a very big swarm of ants. Running to the spot I tossed

him outside another ten feet or so ; here we were free from

ants, and I leisurely picked him up with a pair of forceps and

dropped him into the drinking-pan in a case containing half-

a-dozen Puff Adders. In the morning he had freed himself of

all his foes save one Siafu on either eyelid; these I picked

off with a forceps and got bitten in thanks. He felt very

seedy for a day or two, but survived his ordeal.

Returning to the house I looked for the other crocodile,

but it had sought refuge beneath the hay, and as there was

no motion or struggle going on I correctly concluded that it

was dead. I had had it for more than four months. The

tortoises were making such a commotion in their enclosure

that I started in that direction, giving the bushes a wide

berth as nearly every leaf was crawling with ants; the
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ground was, of course, teeming with them. One heap of

ants being particularly dense, I turned it over and found they

had killed a chameleon (C. d. dilepis), which had doubtless

fallen from the bush, beneath which it now lay. Nothing

but bones were left in the morning; the ground that lay

between me and the tortoises was so alive with Siafu that I

very regretfully turned back. Many of the tortoises would

be under their rockeries, from which it would be impossible

to get so many of them in a hurry.

Once more, therefore, I sought the shelter of my mosquito

net, cast the blankets which might be harbouring foes into

one corner, killed a few ants on the pillows, and then sat

upon these in the centre of the bed and reviewed the situation.

The enemy column that had entered the net was wandering

to and fro on the ceiling of it, whilst a score or more of in-

dividuals were frantically rushing about on the sheet or sides

of the net. Armed with my entomological forceps I picked

these off one by one, killing them as I did so. The column

on the ceiling of the net was similarly disposed of—a hundred

or so. On the outside of the net there were still approxim-

ately two hundred which had been cut off from retreat by

the collapse of the bridge. These I dislodged by striking the

net sharply on the inside so that most of them fell to the floor :

some clung on, however, and to my disgust the workers made

their way through the mesh of the net—I killed one in the

very act of struggling through, and half-a-dozen that had

already done so. The big-jawed soldiers stayed without. I

killed the others, one by one, as they got in till I was left in

comparative peace, speculating whether the Psalmist had a

visitation of Siafu in mind when he referred to " the terror

by night."

My own immediate troubles being ended I listened to the

sounds in the roof, which were easy of interpretation. A rat,

attacked, ran for its life, then paused to rid itself of its aggres-

sors, but the pause only gave opportunity for reinforcements

of the foe ; with a frightened squeak it ran on, escaped to the

outer roof, where it lost its foothold on the galvanised iron,

and rolled down, landing with a thump on the ground outside

;

presumably it escaped, for morning revealed no heap of bones
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or mass of ants at the spot. Not so fortunate were the nestling

rats—at least, so I judged thera to be by a series of small

squeaks which gradually grew fainter. It made one shudder

to think of the awful death scores of small creatures were

dying. The bats had left on the first day, though I found one

dead clinging to the mosquito gauze of the window. Perhaps

it died of fright, for, had the ants attacked it, they would not

have left one bone uncleaned. Several geckos [Hemidactylus

mahouia) gave the ants a good run; some were killed, some

escaped and were running about next day as if nothing had

happened.

July 6.—From 2.30 a.m. to 5.30 a.m., therefore, I lay

awake, sleep being out of the question. At 5.30 I called the

boys that we might harass the ants before they gained cover

in their holes at daybreak. We first collected the ten meat-

baits—each a mass of ants. It is difficult for one who has

never seen Siafu to conceive of the way in which they pile

themselves, one upon another. When the baits had been

dropped into the basins we fired the hay in the crocodiles'

cage, which as already stated was a seething mass of moving

ants : the body of the crocodile was recovered, or rather the

skin and bones. With handfuls of blazing grass we swept up

the lines of ants proceeding to the tortoise enclosure, and then

went in to effect their release, continuously moving our feet

to frustrate attack.

To my relief all were alive. Bell's Box Tortoises [Cinnixys

helliana) had practically defied attack, and only one or two

Siafu were hanging on to each individual. Their armour-

plated fore-legs, when drawn in, protect the head in a most

wonderful fashion; they had had such a fright that not one

of them extruded its head whilst I was there. The Soft-

shelled Land Tortoises {Testudo lover idgii), on the other hand,

had fared badly. Many had a score of Siafu attached to them,

one had its eyelids badly eaten. I dropped all these into a

drum of water, and then set a native to work picking off the

remaining Siafu with a pair of forceps.

On entering a room where sundry specimens are kept I

found it still, at 7 a.m., swarming with Siafu, and from the

drying-safe came the rasping of their feet on the gauze mesh.
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Tlie previous evening I had taken the special precaution of

having raw cotton (kapok) stuffed all round the door to

prevent entry to the safe. In spite of this they had got in,

but did not seem able to get out. I expected the fifty odd

butterflies that were drying would all have perished, but was

agreeably surprised to find that only those caught within the

past two days had been touched.

These included Salamis anacardii nebulosa Trim., Neptis

saclava Bd., Ewphaedra eleus orientis Rothsch., Cymothoe, and

two fine females of Euxanthe tiberius Gr.-Sm., and Papilio

dardanus Brown, $ f. lamhorni Poult., respectively. The bodies

and antennae only were eaten.* The only others injured

were a mantis and the head of another mantis that had

been captured a week before but was not yet dry.

Some fifty bird-skins taken during the previous week were

untouched, but one, which the native skinner had insufficiently

poisoned on June 26, appeared to be attacked. This was a

Guinea Fowl (N. mitraia), but, after the swarming ants had

been shaken off it, I found that they had not touched the

skin but were removing some maggots from the wings. Some

500 skins were in boxes which were not ant-proof, and these

had not been molested at all.

Later in the day I saw a pleasing sequel to the affray

between the Lesser Stink-Ants and Siafu; beneath the door-

step at the opposite end of the house from that where the

affray had taken place, a little heap of dirt and Siafu heads

caught my eye. I therefore watched the entrance to the

hole outside which it had accumulated, and presently a Stink-

Ant came to the opening and dropped a Siafu head, presently

another came with a bit of grit, then one with another head

and so on. I took the liberty of removing this dump and found

that it was only the Siafu soldiers tliat had been beheaded ; the

* The remains of the above butterflies, except the Cymothoe and
Euxanthe, were received—also the Hesperid Tngiades flesiisF.,TeieTTed

to as eaten by the Siafu in a letter of 11. vii. 21. All bore the date

4. vii. 21. Both antennae of the Salamis and Ewphaedra were present

and one of the Neptis. The shrivelled eyes probably showed that the

heads had been eaten out. The thorax (the only part of the body) of

Tagiades, but not of the three with heads, appeared to be empty. The
Papilio dardanus (left wings only) extended the range of the female f.

lamhorni over 100 miles southward (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1917,

p. 335).—E.B.P.
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workers' bodies were intact. I counted out a hundred corpses

and estimated the remainder at seven hundred, which repre-

sented one day-and-night's work, as the Siafu had not reached

the western end of the house forty-eight hours ago. Bravo

the Stink-Ants ! A society should be formed without delay

for the " Preservation of the Stink-Ant in our East African

Protectorates." At present their sole protection from evilly-

disposed persons is the bad odour emanating from a trodden

-

on ant.

We were fully prepared for the 5 p.m.. parade, and, as soon

as it was going sufficiently strong, annihilated the line all

along the wall with hot ashes, causing complete desertion of

that track. On their issuing from a hole on the verandah

floor, a charge of cyanide powder was put in and hot ashes

heaped over it. Ashes and meat-bait were used freely

between 8 and 11 p.m. whenever any ants appeared. Columns

were smothered in cold ashes, although this is somewhat of a

failure unless it is heaped too high for them to surmount ; for

though they will generally desert an ash-strewn track, they

will nevertheless walk a clean path through the ashes if they

very much wish to proceed that way.

July 7.—^During the night the meat-baits were untouched

in all rooms save one, where some three or four thousand

were destroyed on the single bait. Whether my efforts had

had anything to do with their desertion of the other rooms is

open to doubt, as they had consistently worked through the

house from east to west, taking the five rooms with their

respective ceilings in order, excej)t the enclosed verandah

(on to which all rooms led) which they visited every night.

Whilst the interior of the house was refreshingly free from

the foe, the immediate surroundings were little short of

horrifying. On the north and west only a few thousand

ants, perhaps 20,000, were entering their holes in the base

of the house-wall. These belonged to the original force that

arrived four days before. Within five feet of the house on

the east (my attention being first attracted by the smell of

dying bugs), thousands were on a Sisal (Aloe) plant, which

harbours many creatures round its spear-protected base,

and these refugees were now being murdered wholesale. We
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heaped grass around and fired it. Tlie sound of sizzling

Siafu no longer moves me, and I can look upon a dying soldier

ant with perfect equanimity.

Then came the shock. In every direction from east and

south ants were arriving in countless thousands; they travel

a great deal underground, passing from one hole over a couple

of yards of surface and then down another hole, each entrance

guarded by a massed ring of soldiers. Quite thirty of these

steady streams were moving in the direction of the house.

We fired the grass extensively wherever they happened

to be passing through it, heaped dried grass on all exposed

lines and set fire to it, so that they all hastened below ground.

At 10 p.m. I searched the house but could not find a single

Siafu, but whilst standing on the extreme east end of the

verandah I could hear thousands of them in some dry grass

thirty feet away. Taking an acetylene lamp I examined the

broad path, but there were no visible tracks across it such

as they usually leave, and I am convinced that they had

reached their present position entirely by underground runs.

As for the grass and bush, every blade and leaf was being

systematically searched for prey; presumably the united

forces of all the Siafu were in this tinder-dry vegetation.

My enemy now lay entirely at my mercy, but, as it is easier

to light a fire in Africa than to put it out, I had to let them

go; for the belt of dry bush extended right away to some

dry standing crops two miles off, and though there was no

wind one might spring up at any minute.

One of the most striking things was the entire absence of

Siafu from the house; not a single company had come for

the abundant meat-baits which had been left for them ; the

discipline and organisation of the army were beyond reproach.

The effect of the search in the grass was to send a large

number of plant-bugs flying to the light, so I am inclined to

doubt whether the house was very much freer of them after

a couple of days than it was before their visit. Geckos

returned to their accustomed haunts, and their numbers do not

seem to have suffered appreciably. I heard one or two bats

in the roof reconnoitring, but do not know whether they have

yet returned to roost.
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July 8.—The Cocktail ants [Cremastogaster castanea, r.

tricolor'] have been unusually active the last three days and

their numbers seem to have received reinforcements. Instead

of solitary individuals going to the safe there is a regular

procession coming and going as if they had learnt something

from the Siafu.

Termites came up through the floor in an old place. I

was hoping that they would have been wiped out by the

Siafu, as the latter must have been in extensive occupation

of their passages. I think that the effect of the invasion has

been to keej) them quiescent.

Summary.

Whilst Siafu undoubtedly do a lot of good in a house by

ridding one of unwelcome insects, at the same time they

drive off other insectivorous creatures—bats, geckos, jumping

spiders, etc. If they continue to operate in the neighbourhood

they may undo the good accomplished, by driving in fresh

hosts of insects. Apart from this they might ajDtly be com-

pared to a purging fire which without discrimination destroj's

foe and friend, and is on the whole too dangerous a remedy

to call in.

The best method to combat them is to lay down hot ashes

around tlie building before they enter, provided that there

are no underground tunnels leading into the house, which,

however, is generally the case in the tropics. Meat-baits

undoubtedly destroy incredible numbe]«s. The baits should

be taken up every few hours and dropj^ed into a bucket or

basin containing water with a film of paraffin on the surface.

If water only is used many will crawl out, and apparently

drowned ants, left in for twelve hours, will come round in

another twenty-four.

Paraffin poured on a cement floor kills all that happen to

be covered by it, but in an hour or two it will have sufficiently

evaporated for them to recommence their peregrinations over

the spot so treated.

A formalin solution (6 % was used) poured on a column

passing along the base of a wall threw them into great confusion
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and killed a few, but had no lasting effect, for they returned

in a few hours.

I have been informed that sheep dip is most efficacious in

keeping the Siafu away from a house.

Eaely stages of Osmylus chrysops.—Mr. C. L. Withy-

combe brought for exhibition a larva and adult of Osmylus

chrysops L., with some enlarged photographs illustrating

them, and made the following comments.
" Several larvae of this Neuropteron were taken a few weeks

ago, at Sevenoaks, in moss on the margins of a small stream.

They are amphibious in habits, living in wet situations and

feeding mainly on Dipterous larvae. They are rather sluggish,

but can walk quite rapidly. The mouth-parts are remark-

able, being much elongated and almost straight. Each

mandible is grooved internally, and against this the maxilla

is pressed to form a sucking tube. The main difference of

these mouth-parts from those of most other Neuroptera is

that these sucking spears are curved slightly outwards instead

of being caliper-shaped, and consequently cannot seize and

hold a struggling insect. A small Chironomid larva (J inch

long) was offered to one specimen, which at once became very

active and stabbed viciously downwards with its spears

several times. After some misses it succeeded in j>iercing

the Chironomid, and within fifteen seconds the latter, which

had previously been very active, ceased to show any signs of

life, although no appreciable amount of its blood had been

extracted. It is therefore to be suj)posed that some very

poisonous salivary fluid had been secreted by the Osmylus.

" A closely woven pale yellow cocoon is spun for pupation,

of silk secreted from the anus."

Larvae of Taeniorhynchus richiardii Ficalbi, taken in Epping

Forest on roots of Typha ensifolia in December 1921, were

also exhibited.

The larva of this Culicid has the siphon modified for piercing

the roots of aquatic plants from which it obtains its air supply.

A normal Culicine larva {Finlaya geniculata) was also shown

for comparison, with a series of photographs showing the larva

attached to aquatic roots and one illustrating the method of

penetrating a root.
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Fapers.

The following papers were read :

—

" The Mallophaga of the Oxford University Expedition to

Spitsbergen," by Dr. J. Waterston, D.Sc, B.D.
" The Dasytinae of South Africa," by Mr. G. C. Champion,

F.Z.S., A.L.S.

" A Monograph of the genus Catochrysops," by Mr. G. T.

Bethune-Baker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

" The Species of the Genus Larinopoda," by Dr. H.

Eltringham, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S.

Wednesday, June 7th, 1922.

The Et. Hon. Lord Kothschild, F.R.S., President, in the

Chair.

Obituary.

The President announced the death of Mr. H. Rowland-

Brown, M.A., formerly Secretary of the Society, and a vote

of condolence with his relatives was passed.

New Monber of Council.

The President announced that Mr. H. Willoughby Ellis,

F.Z.S., had been co-opted on the Council in the place of the

late Mr. Rowland-Brown.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :

—

Messrs. B. A. R. Gater, B.A., F.R.M.S., 13, Arundel Mansions,

Kelvedon Road, S.W. 6 ; Lionel Lacey, Churchfield, Rod-

borough, Stroud, Glos. ; Herbert Mace, Faircotes, Harlow,

Essex; William H. Jackson, li, Woodcote Valley Road,

Purley; and Miss A. B. Flower, Eastbury, Surrey Road,

Bournemouth West.

Exhibitions.

Transformational Deceptive Resemblance in Insects.

—Prof. PouLTON, referring to Mr. Uvarov's extremely

interesting paper on the transition from Mimetic to Protective
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Resemblance in certain Long-horned Grasshoppers (Trans.

Ent. Soc, 1922, p. 269), said that the word " Transforma-

tional " expressed the author's meaning better than " Trans-

formative "—the word actually used; inasmuch as the

latter implied something preparatory or leading up to trans-

formation rather than transformation itself. Such transitions

have been known for a long time in those Mantidae which

are at first ant-like and later on come to resemble leaves,

etc. ; also in ant-like and Sawfly-larva-like caterpillars

becoming procryptic when older, such as Stauropus fagi and

Endromis versicolor, and in caterpillars bearing terrifying

eye-spots suggesting a Cobra-like snake, yet developing into

well-concealed moths. Such well-known examples lead to

the conclusion that the passage from Miiuicry to Protective

Resemblance in a single life-history was by no means

uncommon,

H. W. Bates in his classical memoir on Mimicry did not

separate these two categories, but, although they had much

in common, it was inconvenient to treat them as one. By
Mimicry an animal resembled another with Warning Colours,

and in resembling it, became conspicuous (in Miillerian

Mimicry better known by adopting Warning Colours in common
with others in place of an independent advertisement),

a^jpearing to be something well known . and disliked by its

enemies : by Protective Resemblance an animal became

concealed, appearing to be something passed by as of no

interest to its enemies. The two categories had been grouped

together as " Apatetic Resemblance " (with the substantive

form " Apate "), from dTraxT^TiKos deceitful, and defined as

follows :

—
" Colours [including shape and attitude] which

cause an animal to resemble some part of its usual environ-

ment, or which cause it to be mistaken for an animal of

another species." *

Now that attention had been directed to these interesting

examples of passage by a single individual from one category

to the other, it was convenient to modify the terminology

in order to include them. With the kind help of Prof.

* " Colours of Animals," Poulton, Internat. Sci. Ser., London, 1890,

Table following p. 339.
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• A. C. Clark the terms '' Metamorph-apatetic Resemblance"

and " Metamorjihic Apate " were now suggested as the

technical equivalents of " Transformational Deceptive Re-

semblance." Just as " Metamorphosis " had been long

used to express a well-known transformation of form and

structure becoming visible at a change of skin, so here the

same word was adopted to express a transformation with a

sj)ecial significance, also apparent at a change of skin.

COCCINELLA SEPTEMPUNCTATA L., AS THE PREY OP THE

AsiLiD FLY Laphria flava L.—Prof. PouLTON exhibited a

female Laphria flava with its Coccinellid prey captured by

Dr. Karl Jordan in the Harz Mountains, between Goslar and

Hahnenklee (July, 1921),—one of many seen by him devouring

the same species, at the time particularly common and con-

spicuous. A male Laphria flava with Ichneumonid prey

—a male Meniscus impressor Gray {Lissonotus group of

Pimplinae)—captured by Dr. Jordan at the same time was

also exhibited.

These constant attacks on a conspicuous Coccinellid were

an interesting addition to the evidence that Asilidae are

some of the principal enemies of specially protected insects.

Kind help in the determinations had been given by Mr.

G. J. Arrow, Major Austen, Mr. J. E. Collin and Mr. R. E.

Turner.

Recent observations on the " false head " of

Lycaenidae in relation to the attacks of enemies.—
Prof. Poulton called attention to Dr. V. G. L. Van Someren's

interesting observations recorded in Journ. E. Afr. and

Uganda Nat. Hist. Soc, No. 17, Mar. 1922, p. 18. The

aj^i^earance of a " false head " at the anal angle of the

hind-wing of Lycaenidae had been recognised not by " one

authority," as the author supposed, but by many, and

independently of each other. A list up to 1906 is recorded

in Proc. Ent. Soc. for that year (p. lii) ; and to this must be

added T. R. Bell in Ent. Mo. Mag., 1906, p. 128, and J. Sibree

in " Naturalist in Madagascar " (London, 1915, p. 254),

quoted in Proc. Ent. Soc, 1917, p. Ixv. And later still there

are the imj)ortant observations of Dr. Th. Mortensen in

Taboga Island, Panama (abstract and reference in Proc.

proc. ent. soc. lond., v, 1922. d
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Ent. Soc, 1918, p. xliv; see also Proc, 1919, p. xi). It is«

improbable that all the naturalists mentioned in the j)ages

referred to were mistaken in the conclusion they arrived at

independently. Furthermore, a lizard has been seen to be

obviously attracted by the eye-spot near the apex of the

fore-wing under surface of Coenonympha pampkilus L.

(" Colours of Animals," London, 1890, pp. 206, 207; see also

Trans. Ent. Soc, 1902, pp. 440, 441.)

Dr. Van Someren was inclined to reject the theory of the

" false head " in favour of one which assumes simple con-

spicuousness and attractiveness in the colours and structures

at the anal angle of the hind-wing under surface. This

latter explanation has already been suggested for numerous

Lycaenidae with tails " too large and conspicuous to resemble

antennae "—species in which " the aj^pearance of a ' false

head ' seems to have been to a large extent lost in the pro-

motion of excessive conspicuousness " (Proc. 1918, p. xlviii).

In other Lycaenidae, however, the fine hair-like tails made

to pass and repass each other by the eccentric movements,

the associated eye-spots, and the outwardly bent lobe of

many species, giving, as Dr. Mortensen wrote, " the most

wonderful likeness to a real broad head," have, without doubt,

been correctly interpreted as a head-like appearance, render-

ing a non-vital part especially attractive to vertebrate

enemies. The difference between this and Van Someren's

view is not great, for he also considers this part of the wing

to be an area " of- most attractability," although not head-

like. The diverge&ce is perhaps to be explained by the fact

that he observed in the field and figured, in the plate facing

p. 18 of hiS' paper, many species with the " excessive con-

spicuousness " referred to above.

The existence of two or more eye-spots and tails in so many
species, also well illustrated in Van Someren's plate, has for

long been a puzzle, now for the first time explained by the

author's observation that lizards, invariably approaching

from behind, attacked sometimes from above, seizing the

upper eye-spot and tail, sometimes from below, seizing the

lower, sometimes directly from behind, removing part of both

eye-spots. Attacks from all three directions were con-
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vincingly illustrated on p. 20 of his paper. Another ad-

vantage appears to follow from the author's observation of

repeated attacks on the same butterfly, viz. the existence of

a second eye-spot and tail to direct a later attack when the

first have been removed by an earlier one.

Lycaenidae that have been presumably seized by an enemy

are often found to be more extensively injured on one side

than the other, and this the author explains by an attack

from behind and one side upon a butterfly with partially

opened wings.

[Sinte the meeting on June 7, the specimens represented

on his plate have been kindly forwarded by Dr. Van

Someren. Prof. Poulton hoped to exhibit them to the Society

at an early meeting in the autumn session. July 5, 1922.]

Symmetrical injuries to the wings of a butterfly

BRED IN CONFINEMENT.—Prof. PouLTON exhibited a specimen

of Papilio machaon L., bred at the Zoological Museum, Tring,

May 22, 1922, from one of many pupae collected by Mr.

J. Foster at Ranworth near Norwich. A symmetrical notch,

like that produced by a bird's beak, had removed half the

anal eye-spot of both hind-wings. The injury was probably

inflicted upon the closed wings, when soft, by one of the

other butterflies crowded in the breeding cage, perhaps by

the hard costal margin of the fore-wing, and it was unlikely

that such a cause would operate commonly in nature.

Prof. Poulton also exhibited an example of Heodes phlaeas

L., with an unusually severe injury to all four wings. The

butterfly had been taken, June 4, 1922, at Hogley Bog,

Oxford, by Mr. A. H. Hamm, who observed the injury before

effecting the capture. It was probable that the insect, at

rest with wings upright, had been attacked, from behind

and the left side, by a bird whose bill had cut a deep notch

passing upwards through the anterior- half of the hind-

wings and invading with its apex the inner margin of the fore-

wings.

The Ethiopian races of Heodes phlaeas L.—Prof.

Poulton said that, since his communication of October 15

last year (Proceedings, p. Ixxxi), he had been afforded the

opportunity of studying an Abyssinian series in the British
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Museum collection, and three specimens forming the type

material of H. pseudophlaeas Lucas (1866) in the Paris

Museum, kindly sent by M. le Cerf ; also the complete series

of H. pMaeas ethiopica Poult., kindly lent by Mr. J. J. Joicey.

H. phlaeas pseudophlaeas.—The Paris material included

two males and one female. The only locality was " Abys-

sinia " on one male. The specimens are in good condition,

but, compared with the more recent examples in the British

Museum, are distinctly paler, a result probably due at least

in part to fading.

The British Museum series, evidently of the same race as

the above, consists of 6 males and 8 females with the following

data :—

1902. Harrer (" Degen " on one example, " N. Deggen
"

on the other) : January 3—2 $.

1904. Managasha (these and the remaining Abyssinian

specimens captured by Ph. C. Zaphiro) : October 24— 1 3"

;

October 26—2 3-

1905. Charada Forest, Kaffa (6000 ft.) : May 21—1 ^ ;

June 4—1 <S \ June 6—2 ?•; June 9—1 <S.

1905. Codjeb River, Kafia : May 26—2 ?.

1905. Ella Couta (5000 ft.) : June 14—1 ?.

1905. Totcha KuUo (8000 ft.) : June 18—1 ?.

H. phlaeas ethiopica.—The Hill Museum series includes a

specimen without locality labelled " Ex. Coll. Suffert 1912 :

? H. ahholi : ? new : 0. H. Schwarz "
; also the following,

all collected by Mr. T. A. Barns in the country to the N. and

N.E. of Lake Tanganyika and around Lake Kivu :

—

East of the north end of Lake Tanganyika, Urundi District,

Upper Ruvubu River : July and August, 1919—1 c? 1 ?•

The same district. Upper Akanjaru Valley (1400 m.) :

August, 1919—2 (? 2 ?.

North of Lake Tanganyika, Ruanda District, Lake Tshohoa :

August, 1919—1 o^

North of Lake Tanganyika, Lake Kivu, Kissenji : Sep-

tember and October, 1919—2 (^ 1 ?.

N.W. Kivu, Lake Mokoto District (5000-7500 ft.) : Sep-

tember, 1921—2 c?.

The data of the 11 specimens taken by Dr. G. D. H.
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Carpenter to the north of the above-mentioned localities have

already been recorded (Proc, 1921, p. Ixxxi).

H. phlaeas ethiopica is therefore, so far as its distribution

is known to us, an insect of high ground in and especially

along the E. border of the southern section of the Western

Rift Valley—the valley containing the Albert Nyanza,

Tanganyika, and the lakes that lie between.

Comparison of pseudophlaeas and ethiopica with each other

and with H. phlaeas phlaeas L.—These two African geographical

races are very closely allied to each other and to H. phlaeas

phlaeas L. Before comparing them it will be convenient to

quote the brief description of pseudophlaeas by H. Lucas in

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1865, pp. 499-500, and contained in the

following Note (2) :

—

" Cette variete, par la teinte pale constante de ses ailes,

par I'echancrure du bord terminal qui est a peine marquee et

par Tangle anal qui est termine en une queue assez prolonge,

doit former une espece nouvelle. . .
."

Furthermore it is stated on p. 499 that the Abyssinian

examples " sont tres-remarquables par la teinte pale de leurs

ailes en dessus et en dessous."

As regards the under surface this statement is incorrect;

for the pale grey ground-colour in a large proportion of the

individuals of phlaeas is much lighter than the reddish ground

of pseudophlaeas and further still from the deeper tint of

ethiopica. There are, of course, dark grey examples of

phlaeas for which Lucas' comparison would hold.

On both upper and under surfaces ethiopica is a darker

insect than pseudophlaeas. This is true of the black as well

as the red. In addition to this general distinction there are

certain differences in details, some of which appear to be

constant while others only hold for the majority of the known

individuals of each race.

Fore-wing Upper Surface.—The black spot near the anal

angle, and extending, when well developed, from vein 1 to 2,

is inwardly concave (viz. towards the base of the wing),

outwardly convex, in all known examples of ethiopica, the

character being generally strongly although sometimes very

slightly marked. In pseudophlaeas the outer margin of the
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spot is concave or straight, the inner convex or straight.

Not one of the specimens resembled ethiopica in this respect.

The shape of this spot shows great variation in phlaeas

of the Northern Belt, but the concavity is more generally

outward than inward and therefore more often like pseudo-

phlaeas than ethiopica. The spot is often rectangular,

rhomboidal, or more or less deformed; frequently shows a

tendency, generally more strongly marked on the under

surface, to become double; sometimes completely splits

into two. The form of the spot could probably be shown to

vary geographically if sufficient material were available.

Thus an interesting form with radiately drawn out F.W.

spots, occurring year after year (Strecker) in a limited area

in Massachusetts, has the spot double in four out of five

examples in the British Museum. Indications of division

are also distinct in radiate forms from Maine, and in two out

of four of the form americanus D'Urban, in the same collection.

Out of eighteen examples collected in the Chusan Islands,

E. China, by Commander Walker (11 in British Museum,

7 in Hope Dept.) the great majority have the spot curved

inwards as in ethiopica ; in one it is very large and rhomboidal,

in four hourglass-shaped, a distinct indication of its double

nature still more clearly expressed on the under surface of

these and others of the series.

As regards this character H. abhoti is nearer pseudophlaeas,

10 out of 48 in the Hope collection having an outwardly

curved spot, 6 an inwardly. Generally the spot is long and

narrow with straightish sides and often more or less con-

stricted, sometimes actually divided. It is also often

relatively small, thus approaching the S. African H. orus

Cram., in which it is often absent and always small as com-

pared with the rest of the series, although, in spite of this

reduction, it is divided in 5 out of the 34 specimens in the

Hope Department. The 19 examples of abhoti in the British

Museum resemble the Oxford series in this character.

The Form of the Hind-wing.—The almost complete dis-

appearance of the " echancrure," or bay between the anal

angle, often becoming an anal tail, and the small " tail
"

commonly present in phlaeas (the tail into which vein 2 is
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prolonged), is caused by absence of this latter feature in

pseiidophlaeas. The second tail is also generally wanting in

ethiopica, although a vestige exists in some few individuals,

as also in a few ahhoti. In phlaeas this tail is an extremely

variable feature, which, strangely enough, is especially

strongly developed in many examples from localities near

Africa, viz. Asia Minor and Cyprus. The prolongation of

the anal angle of the hind-wing, described by Lucas, also

occurs, although to a less extent, in ethiGpica and ahhoti.

The Hind-wing Upper Surface.—The scalloping of the

inner border of the marginal band, due to the prolongation

of the red inwards along the veins, is more strongly marked

in ethiopica, although in a single example from Kigezi the

border is as plain as in any pseudophlaeas

.

The coppery lustre of the black surface within the band is,

on the average, more strongly developed in pseudophlaeas

which to this extent approaches ahhoti more nearly than

ethiopica.

The relative degree of development of the well-known

inter-nervular blue spots, along the inner border of the

marginal band, is perhaps the most interesting difierence

between ethiopica and pseudophlaeas. At first sight, this

feature seemed to be entirely wanting from the Abyssinian

series, but careful examination with a lens showed that the

largest spot was represented by 6 or 7 scales in one male, by

3 or 4 in a second, and the only spot by a single scale in a

third. No trace was found in the Paris specimens nor in

any Abyssinian female.

Ethiopica, on the contrary, always possessed the feature,

generally strongly developed. The single male, formerly

supposed to be without it (Proc, 1921, p. Ixxxii), was found

to possess 5 blue scales in one space on the right side. In

the southern examples from the Hill Museum this feature

was on the whole more strongly developed than in those

from S.W. Uganda, although strongest of all in one of Dr.

Carpenter's males from Kigezi.

A study of phlaeas would probably show that this character

also varies in development in different parts of the Northern

Belt.
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The Hind-tving Under Surface.—Ethiopica is, on the

average, of a darker reddish colour than pseudophlaeas and

has darker and more pronounced dusky internervular mark-

ings just inside the marginal red band. The more basal dark

spots vary greatly in both races, being sometimes distinct,

sometimes evanescent in both. In the tint of the under surface

abhoti appears to be somewhat nearer to pseudophlaeas.

The fine central line of a deeper red which traverses the

marginal band and is composed of a curved section, out-

wardly concave, in each space, is far moje distinct in most

examples of ethiopica than in any of pseudophlaeas, in which

indeed it is generally very indistinct. The band itself is

also less strongly marked in pseudophlaeas—especially so in

the two Paris males—thus giving to the under surface a more

uniform appearance than that of ethiopica.

The Under Surface of the Abdomen.—This surface varies

greatly in tint, but it is, on the average, paler in pseudophlaeas,

and, in a larger proportion of individuals, white, than in

ethiopica.

Comparison between the Northern and Southern ethiopica.—
The differences were extremely slight and only recognisable

by the study and comparison of the whole series from each

area. On the average the red marginal band of the hind-

wing was slightly broader in the south, and, on the under

surface, the fine central deep red line traversing this band

was brighter and more sharply defined. The under surface

as a whole was very similar but slightly brighter in the south.

There was no perceptible difference in the shade of red in

the fore-wing or in the basal iridescence, sometimes spreading

over the whole of the black area, in the hind.

PSEUDOPONTIA PARADOXA FeLD. ; ITS BIONOMICS, GEO-

GRAPHICAL RACES, AND AFFINITY.—Prof. POULTON Said that

he had recently received a collection of Lepidoptera made in

July 1921 in the Semliki Valley by his friends Mr. C. A.

Wiggins, P.M.O. Uganda Prot., and Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter,

D.M. The precise locality was the Buamba Forest in that

part of the Semliki Valley which lies west of the north end

of Ruwenzori and in British territory, viz. Toro, Uganda,

The elevation was about 3000 ft. and the position about
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30° 5' E. and 0° 45' N. The forest was the extreme eastern

edge of the great Congo Forest which stretches westward to the

sea, and was of much interest in that it afforded the passage

between the typical conditions in that great Sub-region (the

2nd or West African of Wallace) and the open country and

scattered forests of Uganda.

A collection made by Dr. S. A. Neave in this locality,

November 3-7 (Dry Season), 1911, showed that there was

a most interesting transition between some of the West

African butterflies and their Uganda races, and it was con-

fidently believed that the locality would well repay further

study, especially if undertaken in the Wet Season. The

weather on the selected dates—July 21 to 31—was un-

fortunately too wet and collecting was much hindered by

rain and clouds. The expenses were defrayed from a fund

for the study of evolution presented to the University of

Oxford in Prof. Poulton's name by his friend Prof. James

Mark Baldwin.

1. Pseitdopontia and the Piermes associated with it in the

Seniliki Valley.—The collection contained 39 examples of

Pseudoponfia, while Mr. Wiggins's and Dr. Carpenter's letters

told something of its habits and appearance in life.

Bearing in mind the wide differences of opinion concerning

this remarkable insect—formerly considered by British

entomologists to be a moth, by certain authorities to be

altogether outside the Lepidoptera, and by Aurivillius to

belong to " the most peculiar of all known genera of butter-

flies " (Seitz's " Macrolepidoptera," xiii, p. 30)—it seemed

well to publish these recent observations as soon as possible,

together with any further results which might be yielded by

the study of the specimens.

Dr. S. A. Neave, Dr. R. J. Tillyard (who, on his visit to

this country in 1920, had been persuaded to take material

for examination), Dr. F. A. Dixey, F.R.S., and Dr. H.

Eltringham have kindly contributed the sections which

follow their names, and the results entirely support the con-

clusions of those naturalists who have maintained that

Pseudopontia is an aberrant Pierine butterfly.

The following observations recorded in the letters referred
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to above, and the collection itself, strongly confirm Dr. Dixey's

hypothesis (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1906, pp. Ixix, Ixx), brought

forward many years ago, of mimetic association between

Pseudopontia and Nychitona medusa, as also Dr. Neave's

previously published observations (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1908,

p. xiii), amplified in his section of this communication.

From Mr. C. A. Wiggins, November 27, 1921.—" Psetwio-

pontia [described as common in a letter of July 31] certainly

occurred with other Pierines and especially N. medusa. The

flight is very slow and very like N. medusa. I don't think

I saw it settled. It was a perfect nuisance in the net as it

bent its wings over so, bending them in the middle as I've

never seen any other butterfly do, thus
"

The accompanying sketch showed the wings bent over

ventrally so far as to be nearly parallel, the bend or false

hinge being near the base but separated by a considerable

interval from the true hinge.

From Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter, July 30, 1921.—" Pierines

also seem scarce. The commonest is Belenois solilucis Butl.,

next Leuceronia thalassina Boisd., of the large ones, but

Nychitona medusa Cr., and Pseudopontia are fairly abundant.

The latter I had not met before, and quite overlooked it

(probably not distinguishing it from medusa), until I found one

in one of the boy's papers and was at once struck by the

transparent appearance and curious venation. I have soon

learnt to distinguish it from medusa, but its manner of flight

closely resembles that of the other. It looks, however,

much more transparent and slightly green. Leuceronia pilaris

Boisd., and a few Pinacopteryx and Phrissura also occur."

November 6, 1921.
—

" Pseudopontia in every way was much

like Nychitona. It flies with it and settles with wings

apposed. I don't think I have found it in position of per-

manent rest."

[Received from Dr. Carpenter since the meeting.]

June 10, 1922.
—

" I do not think that anyone who had

often seen Pseudopontia alive could have much doubt as

to its butterfly nature."

The table on p. Ix, recording all the examples of the three

species of this association, contained in the collection, proved
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their occurrence and flight together on several days. It is

probable, however, that Nychitona, with which both natur-

alists were very familiar, was proportionately commoner than

the captures indicate.

The 26 examples of Nychitona were somewhat sharply

separable into a larger form with an expanse of 1| to If in.,

and a smaller form of about IJ in. Both lacked the spot

in the fore-wing. The larger appeared to be a small variety

of N. medusa f. immacuJata Auriv., and, from the form of

the apical black margin to the fore-wing, five males of the

smaller form (taken July 23, 27 and 28) also appeared to be

immaculata. Judging from the same feature, the two

remaining males resembled N. alcesta Cr., f. nwptilla Auriv.,

but were smaller, while the two females, entirely without

the black apical margin, appeared to belong to them. These

females resembled nwpla Butl., as figured by Aurivillius

(Seitz's " Macrolepidoptera," xiii, pi. 106), but were smaller.

The two males, coming from the locality of nwptilla (Ruwen-

zori), are almost certainly this form, and the two females

may be the same, or the form described by Butler, although

here the locality was Angola. Aurivillius, on p. 31 of the

above-mentioned work, speaks of nwpta, as entirely white,

but Butler (Cist. Ent., Vol. i, p. 175) describes the apical

edge of the fore-wing as " slightly dusky," and, this being so,

it does not seem to be distinguishable from a pale-edged

nuptilla. The distinction between medusa and alcesta, or

between any other different species that may be supposed

to exist in the varied African forms of Nychitona, requires

for its establishment a structural or genetic foundation, and,

until this is supplied, the extent of variation and transition

suggests that they should all be regarded as forms of Cramer's

7nedusa.

As regards the mimetic association, the larger forms in

the following table would resemble in size the majority of

Pseudopontia, while the black apical margin, invisible in

flight and merely causing the insect to appear somewhat

smaller, would not become a distinguishing feature. The

smaller forms of Pseitdopontia would similarly resemble the

smaller ones of Nychitona.



It should be mentioned that the collection also contained

an association of white, black-tipped, day-flying moths

grouped round an abundant Lymantrid model. This associa-

tion j)robably entered into mimetic relationship with that

centred by Nychitona.
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forest, and may occur in comparatively thin bush. Pseudo-

pontia paradoxa seems to be limited to the Western Equatorial

faunistic region of Africa though it occurs nearly up to the

extreme edges of it. I have taken it in South-west Katanga

not very far from the Congo-Zambesi watershed, and in

Uganda it is not uncommon in forested country as far east

as the forests at the western and southern foot of Mt. Elgon.

Though a forest species, it is not rigidly restricted to dense

forest and deep shade. Leuceronia pilaris is a typically

dense forest insect and never occurs outside such a habitat.

It has a relatively short season on the wing, and is usually

fairly abundant where it occurs. It is found in dense forest

areas across Uganda into Kenya Colony as far east as the

foot of the Nandi Escarpment. Both P. paradoxa and L.

pilaris have the same sluggish, floating flight as L. medusa.

This is particularly striking in the case of L. pharis, in view

of the active and vigorous flight of its allies,

3. Pseudopontia paradoxa ; its Affinities, Mimetic Relations,

and Geographical Races.—Dr. F. A. Dixey said that he had

been asked to supplement Prof. Poulton's communication

with some remarks on the structure and probable affinities

of this curious and isolated form. It was first described by

Felder (Pet. Nouv. Ent., i, No. 8 (1869), p. 30) in the year

1869, from a specimen captured at Calabar. He considered

it to be a Pierine allied to Pontia {Nychitona Butl.). His

name for it was Globiceps paradoxa.

In 1870 Plotz (Stett. Ent. Zeit. (1870), pp. 348, 9, Taf. Ill

(sic), fig. 1 a~f. N.B. The plate itself is numbered Taf. II)

described and figured Pseudopontia calabarica, which Hewitson

(Pet. Nouv. Ent., No. 15 bis and No. 23, 1870) rightly pointed

out to be the same insect as Felder's Globiceps paradoxa.

Hewitson went on to say that the' insect was evidently a

moth, and to criticise Plotz's figure on the ground that the

artist had represented the antennae as knobbed, thus giving

it the deceptive appearance of a butterfly. In his opinion

that it was a moth, he was followed by Butler (Cist. Entom.

i (1870), p. 57). R. Felder (Pet. Nouv. Ent., No. 24, 1870)

replied to Hewitson's strictures by publishing an accurate

figure with the antennae knobless, as in nature. He gave
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reasons for considering it to be a butterfly, and maintained

that all its characters approximated it to the group of Pieridae,

especially mentioning its bifid claws, a well-known Pierid

character.

The venation, palpi, claw and scales were figured by Schatz

(Exotische Schmetterlinge, ii (1885-6), p. 65; Taf. 4, a-e),

who had no doubt that Pseudopontia is a true Pierine

;

placing it between Pontia and Leucidea. Speaking of the

venation of the hind-wing he says that " the costal and

subcostal apparently cross one another." This condition is

represented in his figure, as it v/as still more distinctly in

the original figure of Plotz. What the real condition is

will be shown later.

Aurivillius (Ehop. Aethiop. (1898), p. 386) considered it

to be unquestionably a butterfly, and in his book on African

Rhopalocera includes it among the Pierines, putting it just

before Leptosia {Nychitona Butl.).

Pseudopontia was submitted to a careful examination by

Enzio Renter (Ueber d. Palpen d. Rhopal. (1896), p. 228).

He pointed out that the pal2:)i are quite different from those

of all other Pierines, recalling those of Hepialus and in his

opinion probably representative of a very old type. On
the other hand, he says, the " basalfleck " corresponds

fairly well with that of some genuine Pierines, but it again

is of very primitive development. The isolation of Pseudo-

poniia is shown also by its neuration and its moniliform,

clubless antennae. He sees no intimate relation between

Pseudopontia and other Pierines ; but, on the other hand, he

finds no specific Heterocerous character. The antennae are

RhopalocBrous. On the whole, especially as the venation

does not absolutely defy comparison with that of some genuine

Pierines, Renter inclines to consider it as a subfamily of

equivalent rank to the " Pieridinae," believing it to be

probably a survival of an ancient, long-extinct stem.

Grote (Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, Vol. xxxvii (1898), pp. 40,

41 ; Entoni. Rec, x (1898), pp. 213-215) began by acquiescing

in the view that it was a Pierine, but afterwards j)laced it

among the Hesperids, adding that it had " nothing to do

with Papiliones."
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Dr. Jordan has sliovvn that the antennae, in spite of their

clubless condition, are certainly Pierine (Nov. Zool., v, 1898,

pp. 376, 382, PL xiv, f. 28).

A curious point remains. Aurivillius, both in his own

book and in Seitz's " Macrolepidoptera," has included in the

genus Pseudopontia a second supposed species, Pseudopontia

cepheus Ehrm., but in each case with a caution that it may
not belong to this genus. The original description by

Ehrmann leaves little doubt that his insect, which came

from Grand Sess in Liberia, is a Nychitona, and not a Pseudo-

pontia at all.* In our Proceedings for 1906, pp. Ixix, Ixx,

speaking of Pseudopontia paradoxa and Nychitona medusa,

I said, " It may well be anticipated that future observation

will show their likeness in appearance to have a mimetic

significance." From what has been said, it seems likely

that the deception has at any rate been successfully exercised

upon a human expert. Another confirmation came from

Dr. Neave's observations in the field. In 1907 he wrote,

" the two forms inhabit exactly the same localities and are

barely distinguishable from each other on the wing " (Proc.

Ent. Soc. Lond., 1908, p. xiii). It may be worth mentioning

that Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter, writing in 1915, speaks as

follows concerning Leuceronia pharis, a butterfly which I con-

sidered (loc. cit.) to belong to the same mimetic combination :

" L. thalassina (both cJ and $) frequently assembles to drink

at moist spots, often almost entirely by itself, but sometimes

mingled with others, whereas pharis is purely a flower-

frequenter. In my own mind I had put it with Nychitona

medusa; its whole appearance and feeble build and manner

of flying suggested close relationship to medusa " (Proc.

Ent. Soc. Lond., 1915, p. xcvii). Dr. Neave's and Dr. Car-

penter's conclusions are confirmed and Pseudopontia shown

* Ehrmanu's description is as follows :
" Male—Upperside of all the

wings pure white; apex of primaries has a sharji cut square black spot,

and in the sub-apical space there is a medium-size black triangulate

spot. Underside of primaries, the ground-colour is the same as above
with the markings on the apical and sub-apical sjmce faintly repro-

duced ; the basal space is slightly shaded with pale green, marbled with
faint black striae. Expanse, If inch. Types from Grand Sess, West
Africa." Journal of New York Ent. Soc, vol. ii, No. 2, June, 1S94,

p. 77.
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to be a member of tlie same association by the table of captures

printed on p. Ix.

For the reasons already stated, it seems improbable that

Ehrmann's cepheus is a second species of Pseudopontia. It

is nevertheless the case that there are two geographical forms

of P. paradoxa, which may perhaps deserve to rank as sub-

species. These two forms, so far as I have observed, show a

constant though slight difference in venation. In all the

specimens that I have examined from Sierra Leone and

Nigeria, the costal and subcostal veins of the hind-wing are

united either by direct contact, or by a connecting bar

(Plate B, fig. 7). The same condition obtains in all Dr.

Carpenter's specimens from Uganda. But in every example

from the Luebo district (Kassai river) in the southern Congo,

the two veins are separated by a distinct interval, running

parallel with each other for a short distance, but never joining

(Plate B, fig. 6). My friend Dr. Eltringham has kindly

mounted for me a hind-wing of each kind, with the veins

stained to show the difference; these will be thrown on the

screen.

On the whole, we seem to be justified in saying that Pseudo-

pontia, though clearly an isolated form, shows more corre-

spondence with the Pierinae than with any other subfamily.

The discovery of its immature stages, which are at present

unknown, would no doubt settle at once the question of

its affinities.

Pseudopontia paradoxa australis subsp. nov.—Differs from

typical P. paradoxa Feld., only in the fact that the costal

and subcostal veins in the hind-wing are separated by a

distinct interval, running parallel with each other for a short

distance, but never joining. The same two veins in typical

P. paradoxa are united, either by direct contact, or by a

connecting bar.

Southern Congo, Kassai Kiver, Luebo district.* Types,

cJ and 9, in Hope Collection, Oxford.

* A single specimen in the Hope Collection bears the label " Cam-
aroons; Rutherford. Hewitson 1874." The data require confirmation
before they can be accepted as beyond doubt.





Explanation of Plate B.

Pseudoponiia paradoxa.

Fig. 1. Extremitjr of o abdomen (semidiagrammatic) showing

armature in silii.

2. Armature dissected out, side view.

3. „ ,, ,, ventral view.

4. ,, „ ,, dorsal view, showing the lobe-like

expansions above the claspers.

5. Egg, drawn from examples removed from bodies of dried

specimens.

6. Neuration of hind-wing of Southern Congo examples.

7. „ ,, ,, ,, examples from other localities.

8. „ •,, fore-'wing (not differing in different localities),

(Note the swollen condition of the basal part of median nervure,

in both fore- and hind-wings.)
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4. Is Pseudopontia a Pierid, or What ? by Dr. R. J.

Tillyard.

[From the letter accompanying Dr. Tillyard's note.]

Caivlhron Institute,

Nelson, N.Z.
March 6, 1922.

After recovering from my accident, I went for a trip to

Australia last October, and took two specimens of Pseudo-

pontia with me for my friend Mr. Gr. A. Waterhouse. He
examined them and declared at once that they were certainly

not Pieridae, but he would not give detailed reasons; only

said that they were extraordinary beasts, not belonging to

any known family. I concurred at the time, thinking he

must surely be right, but before writing to you, I set down

carefully the best definition of a Pierid I could find, and

tested Pseudopontia by that definition. I was surprised,

and rather pleased, to find that this careful test shows your

butterfly to be in every respect what it looks, viz. a true

Pierid. The argument is set forth fully in another sheet

enclosed herewith [jjrinted below].

I would say that this butterfly is the most highly specialised

Pierid I have yet set eyes on, and I anticipate that its larva

and pupa will show true Pierid characters.

[In the account printed below Dr. Tillyard uses his new

notation developed from that of Comstock and Needham.

By means of the numbers in parentheses his terms can be

followed on figs. 7 and 8 of Plate B.]

To answer the question " Is Pseudopontia a Pierid? ", we

have first of all to ask : What constitutes a Pierid ? Leaving

out of account the early stages, which are unknown, but

which, if knov,'n, would certainly solve the problem, we may

define a Pierid by the following characters :

—

Antennae close together at bases. Front pair of legs

perfect in both sexes. Hind tibiae with terminal pair of

spurs only. Fore-wing with one or more branches of Rs

(7-9) stalked beyond the cell. Hind-wing with precostal

spur present, but no closed precostal cell ; also with vein

3A (la) present.

Applying these tests, we find that Pseudopontia possesses

PROC. EiSTT. SOC. LOND,, V, 1922. E
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every single one of the above characters exactly. Therefore

it is a true Pierid. Its peculiarities are all of less than family

value, and suggest at the most that it might form a separate

subfamily Pseudopontiinae [as adopted by Prof. Aurivillius

in Seitz]. It is remarkable for the following characters :

—

(a) The strong curving of R^ (9 in F.W., 7 in H.W.) in

both wings, and, in the hind-wing, the failure of Rj^ (7) to

continue coalesced with Sc (8) distally. A parallel to this

can be found in some male Psychidae. Normally, Sc (8)

and Ri (7) are fused distally in all Heteroneurous hind-wings.

Sej)aration is not an ancestral character here, but is due to

enlargement of the area of the wing served by these two

veins.

(6) The smallness and narrowness of the cell in both

wings.

(c) The comjjletion of the precostal spur in hind-wing to

the wing-margin (most Pieridae have it stopping short of

the margin).

(d) The extraordinary manner of forking of the branches

of Rs (7-9) in fore-wing, together with loss of two branches.

{Delias and other genera have lost two branches, but the

manner of branching is altogether peculiar).

(e) Most of the wing-scales are very highly specialised, of

a deeply bifid type, with normal scales interspersed.

I think the characters {a)-{d) indicate descent from a

smaller-winged form with normal-sized cell for such form,

with sudden evolution of a larger and more rounded wing

by expansion of the area beyond the cell. I anticijiate that

the larva and jxipa will show normal Pierid characters.

5. On the Male Armature and the Egg of Psevdopontia

paradoxa, by Dr. Harry Eltringham.

The armature of P. paradoxa is of a peculiar structure

unlike that of any other species known to me. Plate B, fig. 1,

shows the apparatus in situ, whilst figs. 2, 3, and 4 show

dift'erent aspects of the organs dissected out from another

specimen.

The uncus is short, broad and slightly bifid. The claspers

are of characteristic shajae, and just below the j^oint where

the oedeagus is extruded they are heavily chitinised and
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sliglitly dentate, whilst anteriorly to this dentate portion is

a flat brush of modified scales.

Internally and on the dorsal side of each clasper is a delicate

membrane swollen out into a kind of lobe. The saccus or

vinculum is slender and unusually long, as is also the oedeagus

shown in all the figures.

The whole structure of these organs gives no clue to the

systematic position of the species. In my opinion the structure

of the male armature is rarely to be relied on as an indication

of more than specific affinity. Reference to the figures of the

male armatures of the Genus Acraea (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1912,

Plates VII to XV) will show that so great is the variety of

structure, it would be impossible to describe a typically

Acraeine form of genitalia.

The Egg.—By softening bodies of female examples in

caustic potash, it was found possible to dissect out a few eggs

in various stages. None of these seemed to be quite mature.

The shape of the most advanced could be more or less restored

by mounting in fluid, whilst the external structure could most

easily be seen in dried examples, though these were, of course,

much shrivelled.

Fig. 5 is a drawing made up from both moist and dried

examples and probably gives an approximate idea of the shape

and appearance of an almost mature egg. It has nine longi-

tudinal ribs ending in slight projections at the narrow or

upper end, whilst there are faint indications of horizontal

lines betv/een the longitudinal elevations. Though not

typically Pierine in form it at least resembles the eggs of that

family more than those of others so far as they are known

to me, and to that extent supports the view that P. paradoxa

is an aberrant Pierine species.

New and Rare Lepidoptera.—Mr. G. Talbot exhibited

the following Lepidoptera on behalf of Mr. J. J. Joicey.

Africa.—A new species of Charaxes from W. Kivu, col-

lected by T. A. Barns at 8500 feet; allied to lasti Smith.

A new subspecies of Pieris brassicoides Lucas, collected hy

T. A. Barns, in the highlands of the Great Craters, Tan-

ganyika Territory, between 7500 and 8800 feet. The species

was hitherto known only from Abyssinia.
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New Guinea.—Collected by Messrs. Pratt, in the Weyland

Mountains.

Panacra excellens Roths., a very distinct species, obtained

at 2000 feet.

Eucocytia meehi Roths. A <^ obtained at 6000 feet. Sir

Gr. Hampson created the family Eucocytiadae, for this and

Cocytia, but there is strong reason for thinking that these

insects are Noctuids or Agaristids. A detail not referred to

in the original description of Eucocytia is that of the posses-

sion of a thick tuft of androconia-like scales below the anus

on the ventral surface. Also the valves are furnished with

hair of a carmine colour on the outer side.

Lord Rothschild has suggested that this subfamily should

really come after the Mominae in the Noctuidae.

Among Zygaenids, three new species of Eusphalera and one

of Pidorus were obtained.

S.W. Sumatra.—Taken by Messrs. Pratt on Mount

Korintji.

Papilio payeni ciniimus Fruhst., c? at 5000 feet, ? at 2000

feet. The female was previously unknown. This race is

nearest the Java form.

Pyrameis samani Hag. Obtained at 7300 feet. Until the

expedition of Robinson and Kloss this species was only known

by two specimens. That expedition obtained a series, as

also did Messrs. Pratt.

A species of Psaphis that may be a new form. These

Zygaenids strongly resemble Geometrids of the genus

Dysphania. Obtained at 7300 feet.

Central Ceram.—A new race of the Zygaenid, Aglaope

hemileuca Roths. This species was only known hitherto

from New Guinea. A specimen is shown illustrating a black

aberration. This race differs in the position of the black

discal band and in the position of vein 7 of the fore-wing.

Obtained at 3000-6000 feet.

SuMBAWA. A new Charaxes allied to C. nitehis from

Celebes, but very distinct. One $ specimen which was taken

by W. Doherty and has remained many years in Mr. Elwes

collection.
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Papers.

The following papers were read :—-

" Elateridae of Seychelles Expedition," by M. Fleutiaux,

communicated by Dr. H. Scott.
" Transformative Deceptive Eesemblance in Long-horned

Grasshoppers," by Mr. B. P. Uvarov.

Wednesday, October 4th, 1922,

Mr. Robert Adkin, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Obituary.

The deaths of the following Fellows were announced, and

a vote of condolence with their relatives was passed : Dr.

David Sharp, F.R.S., one of the Special Life Fellows of the

Society, Mr. Hamilton H. Druce, Mr. Arthur Horne,

Mr. Frank M. Littler, and Mr. G. 0. Sloper.

The Collection of Portraits.

The Treasurer made a statement as to four new portraits

that had recently been hung in the Meeting-room, and a por-

trait of the late Dr. Sharp presented by Mr. W. J. Lucas,

for addition to the collection, was gratefully accej)ted.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Messrs.

Guy Babault, 10, Rue Camille-Perier, Chaton, Seine-et-Oise,

France; Albert E. Waight, Brunleigh, Kent Bank Road,

Grange-over-Sands.

Exhibitions.

Insects from the Earn Collection.^—Mr. W. G. Sheldon

exhibited an example, taken in the New Forest, of the very

rare type form of Sarrothripus revayana Scopoli, or very near

it, with an example of S. ab. raynosana Hb., for comparison;

also an example of the very rare (in Britain) ab. degenerana Hb.,

of the same species. Of this form he knew of three examples
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purporting to be of British origin : the one exhibited, labelled

" Chattenden," one reported to have been taken in the New
Forest by the late E. Morris, which is presumably now in

the collection of Lord Rothschild, and one originally in the

Howard Vaughan Collection, later in that of S. Webb, disposed

of at the sale of his collection, and the present location of which

is not known.

Mr. Sheldon also exhibited five examples of Acrohasis

tumidana Schifi., from Darenth Wood, 1873-5, with the nearest

related British species, A. zelleri Rag. = A. tumidella Zk., for

comparison.

The procryptic resting attitude of Polygonia c-album

L. and certain allied species.—Prof. Poulton exhibited

a living specimen of P. c-album captured by Commander Walker

at Oxford a few weeks earlier. He called attention to the

out-turned edges of the wings in the resting position, as

described in Proc. Ent. Soc, 1922, p. xix. The exhibited

individual had been watched daily by Mr. A. H. Hamm, who
observed that in darkness the fore- and hind-wings were only

separated by a narrow chink passing inwards from the strongly

marked bay formed by the hollowing of both approximated

angles. When exposed to diffused daylight the fore-wings

were very slowly moved forward until the narrow chink became

a wide gap. In direct sunlight, or as the result of a shake or

jar, the change of attitude was made comparatively rapidly.

Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, F.R.S., wrote on September 29 that

he too had " noticed that raising or separation of the front

from the hind-wing in c-album, and not only in this but in the

' Tortoiseshells ' and I think in other Vanessas. They also

do this when disturbed during hibernation."

In the latter Vanessids it was probable that the change of

attitude was a preparation for flight—impossible when the

costal margins of hind- and fore-wings lay one over the other,

as in the resting position for which the under surface pattern

was adapted. In such species the change of attitude necessary

for flight detracted from the procryptic significance by exjDosing

the part of the fore-wing covered by the hind when the resting

butterfly was undisturbed.

C-album offered an interesting contrast in this respect,
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for the changed attitude tended rather to enhance the effect

by increasing the resemblance to a tattered and weather-

beaten fragment of dead leaf. The exposed parts of the

advanced fore-wings harmonised with the rest of the pattern,

while the wider gap apparently added to the procryptic efiect

of the jagged margin. It was likely that change of attitude

in c-album was originally a preparation for flight now utilised

in an exaggerated form as aid to concealment.

[Note. October 18 :—Since the last meeting the exhibited

butterfly had been placed in a dark cellar. When examined

on October 17 it was observed that the fore-wings were drawn

back so far as to close the narrow chink altogether. The

butterfly was undisturbed, but the light or perhaps heat of

the candle, held at six or eight inches distance, at once caused

a very gradual movement forward of the fore-wings and the

formation of a narrow cleft. The observation was only con-

tinued for a short time, but it was hoped that future investiga-

tions would determine whether there was normally a diurnal

change of attitude in these butterflies when exposed to normal

daylight and darkness during hibernation.]

Concerning the interpretation of the movement in V. urticae,

as a preparation for flight, Dr. Perkins wrote on October 2 :

—

" It may be, as you say, with regard to urticae. I think

they often raise the front wings without actual flight taking

place in the circumstances I have mentioned, but it may be

done with a view to flight, as sometimes it is a preliminary to

the wings being spread open. These may then be closed

again without flight taking place.

" Of course ' Meadow browns ' and such-like raise or depress

the fore-wings to hide or expose the ocellus." *

During the past season living Pyrameis atalanta and F.

urticae had been observed in the resting attitude, and it was

found that in these also the edges of the wings were slightly

out-turned, especially at the prominent angles, but to a far

less extent than in c-album. The observations were made

upon captured specimens at St. Helens, Isle of Wight, and bred

urticae at Oxford.

* For a discussion of these movements see Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1902, pp. 371-2,440-1.
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Mr. E. E. Green said that during tlie past summer lie had

bred Vanessa antiopa and had observed that the wing-edges

were out-turned, especially at the marginal prominences, in

the resting position.

Rare Ecuador Butterflies.—Mr. Arthur Dicksee

exhibited Morpho fruhstorferi, drawing attention to the

wonderful opalescence of fresh specimens, in contradiction

of Fruhstorfer's statement that they are chalk white.

Morpho sulkowskyi sirene, ?, with much stronger and blacker

markings than the type form and with the margin of the hind-

wings somewhat serrated.

A new race of Morpho didius, ? (J and ?, more intense blue

than didius above and a black brown underneath instead of

red brown, with very much stronger markings.

Coenophlebia archidona, ?, of which, after inquiry, he could

only find one other specimen. With it was a normal male

from Colombia and a normal male from Ecuador, and also a

very dark male. From its appearances it would seem as if

this female, which was lighter than any, had come from

Colombia. The great distinguishing point of the female

is the complete absence of the triangular silver mark on the

middle of the costa of the underside of the fore-wing.

Scents of Butterflies.—Dr. F. A. Dixey said that,

so far as he was aware, no record existedof the scent of Synchloe

daplidice, (^. He had lately had an opportunity of testing

it for scent at Lisbon, where it was abundant in August of

this year. Of three males examined, one had no perceptible

odour, but each of the others had a distinct flowery scent,

suggesting that of the sweet-pea. It was noticeable that the

scentless male was in fresh condition, while one of the males

which gave a distinct scent was rather worn.

Another species not previously examined for scent was

Argynnis laihonia. A fresh male specimen captured in

Madeira emitted a distinct fragrance, like that of the garden

flower known as " heliotrope."

The scent of British specimens of Ganoris rapae had been

compared by Prof. Image to that of sweetbriar, in which

comparison both Dr. Longstaff and the present speaker

agreed. But according to the experience of the latter in
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this country, the scent in G. rapae, ^, was often faint, and not

seldom absent altogether. It was therefore worthy of remark

that of ten male specimens from Lisbon and Tenerife respec-

tively, not one gave a negative result when examined for scent.

All had a strong, distinct odour of sweetbriar, in one case

with an added pungency like peppermint. In another one

it was observed that the scent was still perceptible some hours

after death. Females from Lisbon, Madeira and Tenerife

were tested, but in no case was any odour detected in individuals

of that sex.

Two Beetles new to Britain.—Mr. Donisthorpe

exhibited specimens of Auloniiim ruficorne 01., and Hypophloeus

fraxini Kug., two species of Coleoptera new to the British

list, together with their respective hosts Tomicus laricis F.,

and Tomicus sexdentatus Boern., taken by Prof. Beare and

himself in Scots pine in the Forest of Dean, August 3 and 4,

1922.

Wednesday, October 18th, 1922.

Prof. E. B. PouLTON, D.Sc, M.A., F.K.S., etc., Vice-

President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Messrs.

S. Stuart Light, Redcot, Linton Road, Hastings; G. H. E.

Hopkins, Downing College, Cambridge; V. G. L. van

Someren, C.M.Z.S., M.B.O.V., Nairobi, Kenya Colony.

Exhibitions.

Leptura rubra from Norfolk.—Mr. Donisthorpe ex-

hibited a number of specimens {,3(^ and $$) of Leptura rubra L.,

that he had taken at Horsford in Norfolk in August last. He
pointed out that this beetle was first taken in Britain by

Mr. Thouless, who captured a specimen on the wing at Horsford

on August 6, 1918, and each year since he had taken a small

number of specimens. This year the exhibitor had observed
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it in considerable numbers over a wide area, and he expressed

his opinion that it had been present in this district for many
years past.

A PECULIAR ORGAN OF THE NOTODONTIDAE.—Dr. JORDAN
showed some Notodontidae and said that in a large number
of exotic species of this family the males have on the sides of

the abdomen a peculiar organ not met with outside the

Notodontids. It is particularly frequent in American genera

(Heterocampa, Salluca, Hapigia, etc.). In the species in

question the upper margin of the sternite of the fourth segment

is widened into a lobe of varying size, the lobe bearing a spine

or a bunch of spines at the apex or a regular comb of many
spines at the posterior margin. The lobe partly covers a

deep cavity, in which evidently opens a gland. The organ is

present in all the species in which the scaling on the underside

of the hind-wing is modified in some way, but is also found in

a number of species with normal scaling. The function of the

organ seems to be that of a transmitter of scent from the

abdomen to the hairy hind-tibia and hind-wing. An illustrated

account of the organ will appear in another place.

Seasonal changes in the colours of the female

BELLARGUS.—Prof. PouLTON said that he had received the

following interesting communication from Dr. R. C. L. Perkins,

F.R.S. :—
" September 27, 1922.—I collected a fine series of $ A.

bellargus (adonis) in the exact spot where we obtained them

last year, i. e. from the same restricted colony (on the

Cotswolds) which extends over a few acres of hillside. It

was very interesting. Not a single blue $ in last year's lot,

but many almost like astrarche (agestis) in colour : this year's

females for the most part highly suffused with blue. Owing

to the season being later this year, I only had a few hours on

two of the last days of our stay, or perhaps I should have

taken some like the glorious blue specimens I sent to C. G.

Barrett in the excessively wet summer of 1888 or 1889, when

the species was only coming out fresh in late September or

October."

Dr. E. A. Cockayne had kindly directed his attention to

two papers by Dr. G. G. C. Hodgson, who had also observed
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the effect of cold wet summers in producing blue females of

Lycaenidae :

—

" Notes on the effect of Climatic Conditions on Sexual

Dimorphism " (Trans. City of London Ent. Soc, 1908, xviii,

pp. 23-32).

" Some notes on A. hellargus with references to allied

species " {Ihid., 1907, xvii, p. 43).

The sudden appearance of the western hind-wing

PATTERN IN MALES OF PaPILIO DARDANUS BrOWN, AT KiBWEZI,

Kenya Colony.—Prof. Poulton exhibited the male specimen

referred to by Mr. W. Feather in the following letter, dated

August 27, 1922. Males from the West Coast (Lagos), W.
and E. Uganda, Nairobi, and Mombasa were also shown,

together with one possessing the tibtdlus Kirb. pattern,

collected by Dr. S. A. Neave at Kibwezi (about 3000 ft.),

April 2-4, 1911.

" I am sending you a specimen of Papilio dardanus tihullus

which has the black band on hind-wing broken through by

yellow. Previous to 1922 I have never seen a specimen here

with the band thus interrupted. This year during the dry

season (from early May to the last week in October—if the

season is a normal one) all the specimens I have examined up

to the present date have had a most unusual amount of

yellow on the outer margin of the hind-wing. Now, the

place where tihullus occurs is ground that is covered by lava

rocks with underground water; consequently, the bush and

trees are in leaf all the year. So it is rather hard to see why
the dry season should affect this insect. I very seldom see a

specimen far from this lava-covered ground."

Prof. Poulton said that it was difficult to believe that the

sudden appearance of these males at Kibwezi was due to the

dry season. East Africa with the most heavily marked males

{tihullus) was drier than West Africa with the less black

dardanus. The pattern of the latter form extended from the

West Coast to the high Kikuyu Escarpment in Kenya Colony,

where it appeared in the small mountain form polytrophus

Jord., possessing a male armature similar to that of the East

Coast tihullus. Transition between this and the dardanus
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armature was found in Uganda, especially towards its eastern

border, although the pattern was always that of the less

heavily marked western dardanus. At Nairobi, near the

Kikuyu Escarpment but at a lower level (about 5500 ft.), the

males were larger and their patterns transitional between

polytrophus and tibullus, comparatively few retaining the

reduced hind-wing band of the Western form.

Dr. Jordan considered that the structural differences in

the male armature were not such as to prevent interbreeding,

and it was probable that the whole community from the

West to the East Coast was syngamic. In these circumstances

a fluctuation in the line of demarcation between adjacent

areas with different patterns was by no means improbable

and afforded the most likely interpretation of the appearance

of males, only differing from those of polytrophus by their

greater size, at Kibwezi, over a third of the distance between

Nairobi and the East Coast. It would be of the highest

interest to continue the observations in future seasons and

also to determine whether the same change has occurred in

localities between Kibwezi and Nairobi and also in those still

nearer to the East Coast.

Delayed development a result of the in-breeding op

Abraxas grossulariata.—Prof. Poulton said that since

the summer of 1917 he had, with the kind help of Miss Balfour,

been breeding families which had all sprung from the eggs

laid by a female taken in the garden of St. Helens Cottage,

St. Helens, Isle of Wight. No fresh blood had been introduced

at any time, but apart from this no attempt was made to

keep the different strains separate. One of the earliest effects

observed was the delaying of development which had reached

its climax in a larva of the fifth generation exhibited to the

meeting. This caterpillar, the only survivor of its family

(although one other family produced several imagines during

the past summer), and now about half grown, had been

sleeved out upon Prunus pissardii on July 21, 1921 ! It was

apparently healthy, and had been observed freely feeding on

the morning of that day (October 18).

The results were so extraordinary that it might be

supposed that a larva hatched in 1922 had been accidentally
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included in. a sleeve containing those of the previous year.

This interpretation was excluded by the fact that the larva

had reached by last July a much larger size than that

attained even so late as October, by any of those hatched in

1922.

Papers.

The following papers were read :

—

" On Schmit-Goebel's Types of Carabidac," by Mr. H. E.

Andrewes.
" On the Larva and Pupa of Sabatmca,'" by Dr. R. J.

TiLLYARD.
" On Endomychid Coleoptera," by Mr. G. J. Arrow.
" On the Biology of some British Neuroptera," by Mr. C. L.

WiTHYCOMBE.
" On the Rhopalocera of the 1921 Mt. Everest Expedition,"

bv Mr. N. D. Riley.

Wednesday, November 1st, 1922.

Prof. E. B. PouLTON, M.A., F.R.S., etc., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :

—

Messrs. A. N. Burns, Salisbury Road, Rose Bay, Sydney,

New South Wales; R. T. Daubeney, B.A., Heme Vicarage,

Heme, Kent; C. C. Ghosh, B.A., Agricultural College, Man-

dalay, Burma ; L. G. Higgins, M.A., F.R.C.S., Heatherside,

Woking, Surrey; J. F. Marshall, M.A., Seacourt, Hayliiig

Island ; A. E. Moore, Brookside, Brent Mead Avenue, Golder's

Green, N.W. ; A. Musgrave, Australian Museum, Sydney,

New South Wales; Miss E. K. Pearce, Kempston, Bourne-

mouth West; Messrs. E. Piazza, 4734, 48th St., San Diego,

California, U.S.A. ; J. Price, 165, Corporation Street, Stafford;

the Rev. W. H. Richardson, -2, Wanderers Avenue, Wolver-

hampton ; Messrs. A. H. Ruston, Aylesbury House, Chatteris,
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Canibs. ; F. E. Wilson, Jacana, Darling Road, East Malvern,

Melbourne; and H. E. Winser, 2, Mead Road, Craaleigh,

Surrey.

Gift to the Society.

The Treasurer announced that he had received £500

towards the Housing Fund from the Misses Chapman on

behalf of their brother, the late Dr. T. A. Chapman, F.R.S.

Exhibitions.

A Note on Belenois gidica Godt.—Dr. F. A. Dixey
exhibited specimens and drawings of the genitalia and scent-

scales of Belenois gidica Godt., with those of some other species

of Belenois for comj^arison. He said :

—

" The old-world Pierine group to which the well-known

forms B. calypso Drury, B. zochalia Boisd., and B. mesentina

Cram., belong, may be treated either as a section of Pier is

(Trimen, Aurivillius) or as a separate genus under the name
Belenois or Anaphaeis (Butler, Fruhstorfer). Though capable

of some subdivision, it constitutes in most respects a natural

assemblage; but the divergence in some structural points

shown by one group of subspecies seems sufficient to raise a

doubt whether it is properly included in the same genus

or section with the other species just referred to. The grouj)

of subspecies in question is that included under the general

head of Belenois gidica Godt.

" A structural feature common to all the ordinary forms

of Belenois is the prolongation of the clasper in the male into

a long posterior S])ine directed backwards. There is no

posterior spine on the clasper of gidica, but only a slight

convexity in the corresponding situation. Another point

is the structure of the scent-scale. In all the other species of

Belenois the sides of the lamina are nearly parallel or slightly

sinuous, the apex is comparatively sharp, the distal border is

furnished with an array of well-developed fimbriae, and the

accessory disc is large, rounded, oval or chestnut-shaped.

In gidica the lamina is slug-shaped, dilated towards the base

;

there are no fimbriae, their place being taken by a few minute

tubercular processes of the blunt distal border. The accessory
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disc is almost non-existent, being reduced to a hardly per-

ceptible dilatation of the proximal end of the footstalk.

" These points are all easily visible in the drawings exhibited,

which represent the clasper and scent-scale of the male B.

gidica, compared with the corresponding structures in other

species of Belenois.

" So far, however, as neuration goes, gidica might well be a

Belenois. It is also worth noticing that its larva, like that

of at least one other species of Belenois, is stated to feed on

Capparis."

In the course of the discussion that followed Dr. Dixey's

remarks, Commander Walker said that Belenois teutonia

feeds on Capparis, and Dr. Marshall said that B. mesentina

has the same food-plant in South Africa.

The tympanal organ of Speiredonia (Noctuidae).—
After having described the special abdominal tympanal

organ which characterises the noctuiform families of moths,

and drawn attention to the great diversity obtaining in the

development of this organ within the families. Dr. Jordan

said that in those Noctuid genera in which the first abdominal

pleurum forms a large lobe or dome over a deep tympanal

cavity the first stigma is found within the cavity, while in

the species of the allied families with a similarly large dome

(often resembling a bladder in dorsal aspect) the stigma is

j)laced on the outer surface of the pleurum, visible in a lateral

view of the abdomen. In Speiredonia and some allied Noctuids

a specialisation obtains that is worth recording. As a rule

the Noctuids have, in the cavity, a vertical ridge in front of

the stigma, the ridge being often a mere line, but sometimes

enlarged into a long lobe. In Speiredonia the ridge is moder-

ately raised, and its edge is drawn out into a row of hair-like,

branched processes which project forward over the inner

jjortion of the tympanal cavity and almost touch the thorax.

These false hairs are fairly stiff and end in very thin points.

The hedge thus formed may possibly serve as a guard against

the penetration of foreign bodies into the deep recesses of

the cavity where the delicate tympanal membranes are found

;

but it appears more likely that the filaments are a means of

increasing by their vibration the strength of the sound-waves.
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Dr. Eltringham gave some account of similar organs in

Geometrids. Mr. Swynnerton said that in the course of

some experiments on the food preferences of birds, he had

been unable to detect that Noctuid moths have the power of

appreciating sound at all in the ordinary sense of the word.

The vibrations caused by the fluttering of another individual

are, however, detected instantly.

Dr. Eltringham said that he thought that hearing in insects,

like scent, is probably selective.

HOMOEOSIS IN COENONYMPHA PAMPHILUS.—Dr. E. A.

Cockayne exhibited a ? of C. pam/philus L., in which a large

area on the underside of the right hind-wing has the colour,

pattern and scaling of the homologous area of the underside

of the right fore-wing. The wing is a little smaller than the

other, but the shape and neuration are normal. It is the

fifth example recorded in this species, and it v/as taken by

Mr. F. J. CouLSON at Walton Heath on July 3, 1922.

An intersex op Mydaea duplicata.—Mr. J. E. Collin

exhibited an " intersex " of Mydaea duplicata Mg. (Diptera),

captured by Prof. J. W. Carr in Sherwood Forest on July

6, 1919, apparently exactly similar to the two specimens

described by Schnabl (W.E.Z. 1890, pp. 177-181). This

" intersex " was described as a new species by Zetterstedt in

1860 under the name oi Anthomyza flavogrisea. Prof. Carr's

specimen makes the fourth known example. The exhibitor

called attention to the work that had been done recently in

America by Sturtevant and others in the production of inter-

sexes in breeding experiments with Dwsophila melanoyaster and

D. simulans.

Living larvae op a Nemopterid from the Egyptian

DESERT.—Prof. Poulton exhibited, on behalf of Mr. E. N.

Willmer, three living Nemopterid larvae and an imago taken

in the Wadi Digla, near Cairo, in September, 1922. The latter,

which might not be the same species as the larvae, v/as identi-

fied by Mr. H. Campion as probably Klugina aristata Klug.

The larvae, kept with some of the blown desert dust in a glass-

topped pill-box, and for exhibition in a glass tube, seemed to

be quite healthy after many weeks without food. Quite

recently insect food had been offered to them, but it was
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uncertain whether they availed themselves of it. It was

certain that they are not cannibals, for all were kept in

the same small tube and one was much smaller than the

others.* The remarkable jerky movements of the long " neck
"

probably enabled the larva to pick up living food in a wide

circle round its body, which was itself invisible against the dust.

Mr. Willmer had written the following interesting account

of the habits of these insects and the conditions in which they

are found :

—

" Three larvae found in caves in the steep banks of the

* wadis ' or desert valleys. The larvae are to be found walking

over the surface of a fine dust which covers all the rock ledges

in the caves. They are rendered conspicuous by blowing on

the dust and causing them to move.
" The larvae can sometimes be found under shelves of rock

in the open, but they only appear to live where there is that

fine dust which is so characteristic of the caves. Their food

probably consists of other small insects and mites.

" The adult insect flies in the entrances to the caves just

before sunset, and with its long hind-wings much resembles

the spiders' webs which drape the walls of all the caves.

They appear to be most common during August, but a few

may be obtained in September. The larvae appeared to be

in all stages of growth, but probably all were young.

" It is interesting to note that they appear to be far more

common in the desert caves than in the Pyramids, where they

were apparently first discovered; in fact, a search in the

Pyramids proved entirely unproductive."

Mr. E. E. Green and Dr. Imms gave some account of the

habits of a somewhat similar species foilnd in India and Ceylon,

and Mr. Blair said that he had received the same or an allied

species from Palestine.

* The above sentence was premature. About the middle of

November the small larva was sucked dry by one of the others. The
empty skin remained in a perfect condition.—E. B. P., November 28th,

1922.

PROC. ENT. SOO. LOND., V, 1922.
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Wednesday, November 15th, 1922.

The Et. Hon. Lord Eothschild, M.A., F.R.S., etc., Pre.si-

dent, in the Chair.

The Secretary announced that the Council had nominated

the following Officers and Council for 1923 :^

Officers.

President. E. E. Green, F.Z.S.

Treasurer. W. G. Sheldon, F.Z.S.

o , . rS. A. Neave, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S.
oecretaries. - > > >

iH. Eltringham, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S.

Librarian. H. J. Turner.

Council.

Robert Adkin, E. C. Bedwell, J, E. Collin, F.Z.S.,

J. Davidson, D.Sc, F.L.S., J. J. Joicey, F.L.S., F.Z.S., etc.,

F. Laing, R. W. Lloyd, W. G. F. Nelson, N. D. Riley,

Prof. E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., etc.. Lord Roths-

child, M.A., F.R.S., etc., and H. Willoughby-Ellis, F.Z.S.

Election of Felloivs.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :

—

Messrs. A. E. Butler, The Nook, Cleveden, Somerset;

G. W. HoLLOWAY, The Hill, Amberley, Glos. ; the Rev. J. F.

Perry, St. Anne's Priory, Edgehill, Liverpool; G. B. Ryle,

Pangbourne, Berks; B. Stewart, Lovell House, Leeds,

Yorkshire.
'

Gifts to the Society.

The Treasurer announced the bequest of £1,000 by the

late Mr. Hamilton Druce, the income from which is to be

devoted to the Library. He also stated that Mrs. Newman
had presented to the Society a portrait of the late Edward

Newman, who was President of the Society in 1853-4.

Exhibitions.

A Cecidomyiid new to Britain.—-Mr. C. L. Withycombe
said :

—

" In May of this year I found under the bark of a felled

birch tree in Epping Forest large numbers of larvae of a
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Cecidomyid. The main interest at the time was in the fact

that the larvae grouped themselves in star-shaped clusters of

from six to forty individuals (photograph exhibited) with

their anterior extremities directed inwards to a point. In

this way they were evidently feeding. About one hundred

clusters were seen along two feet of the birch trunk, after

stripping. A few clusters were secured, and these emerged

as flies late in June.

" Mr. F. W. Edwards of the British Museum (Natural

History) has very kindly identified the insect for me and

reports as follows :

—
' The Cecidomyid is apparently Miastor

hastatus Kiefier, which was reared from larvae found under

hornbeam bark in Lorraine. This species differs from M.

melroloas Meinert, as figured by Kahle (Zoologica, Heft 55,

1908), in having larger eyes and a much more curved radial

sector. M. hastatus is quite possibly identical with the

earlier but insufficiently described M. hospes Winn.'

" Mr. Edwards informs me that adults of the genus Miastor

have not previously been recorded as British, although larvae,

possibly of this genus, are recorded by Bagnall (Lanes. &

Ches. Nat., 1918).

" Miastor is, of course, the classical example of paedo-

genesis in insects, several larvae being produced in the interior

of a single parent larva by internal budding. These then

escajDe by rupture of the parent body wall and commence

independent existence. It would be interesting to know

whether each star-shaped colony is the produce of a single

paedogenetic larva."

This exhibit gave rise to a discussion on the phenomenon

of paedogenesis in which Messrs. Collin and Blair and

Dr. Imms took part.

The shrew-like appearance of a Lasiocampid moth

FROM Java.^—Prof. PouLTON exhibited a photograph just

received from Dr. Th. Mortensen, of the moth Suana concolor

Wlk., in the attitude of rest. In this position the resemblance,

both in size and shape, to a shrew was very striking, but

inasmuch as Dr. Mortensen proposed to figure and describe

this example himself the discussion of detail was postponed

until after the appearance of his paper.
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Mimicry in N. Ehodesian Lepidoptera : observations

NOTED ON the SPOT.—Prof . PouLTON said that he had recently

come across the following passage in a letter written to him

on January 28, 1907, by Dr. S. A. Neave from Kansanshi,

N.W. Rhodesia :—
" I have taken one specimen of a most remarkable diurnal

moth which, especially on the wing, is a very perfect mimic

of a large Teracolus or Belenois. In fact I took it at first

for a ? T. regina. I have also seen two specimens (which I

did not have a chance of taking), of an astonishingly good

chrysippus mimic, which would appear to be some species

of EuryjyJiene or some allied genus. The resemblance both

in coloration and flight is wonderful. It occurs in the thickly

wooded type of country which we get here."

Dr. Neave had informed him that the moth was the

Saturniid, Pseudaphelia apolUnaris Boisd., and that its

Pierine-like flight differed widely from that of its allies. He
also said that the butterfly was the female of Diestogyna iris

Auriv. This species is referred to in the following passage

from Dr. Neave's pajDer in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1910,

p. 38 :—
" Very conimon throughout Katanga and the northern portion

of N.E. Rhodesia, west of the Mchinga escarpment. ... It

would seem to be a true Batesian mimic of Limnas chrysippus.

It usually settles on the ground, and when doing so, tem-

porarily sits with expanded wings showing its chrysijipus-like

coloration. When going to rest, however, it settles with

closed wings among dry leaves, and then, owing to its cryptic

underside, is extremely inconspicuous."

In view of the natural and proper desire for complete

evidence that model and mimic fly together and resemble

each other in life, it was right that these observations, noted

on the spot when the insects were seen for the first time

and would attract the keenest attention, should be recorded

in a permanent form.

Notes on insects visiting the common primrose.—Prof.

PouLTON said that Mr. W. H. T. Tams' interesting paper in

" The Journal of Botany " (Vol. 60, July 1922, p. 203) had

reminded him of some observations made in the spring of
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1893 by his dear friend Prof. Raphael Meldola and himself,

in the neighbourhood of Peasenhall, Suffolk. The insects

observed are well known to visit the primrose : a list of

records with full references will be found in Mr. Miller Christy's

paper in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., xlvi (1922), pp. 105-39.

There is, however, so much doubt about the adequacy of

these visits to effect sufficient cross-fertilisation that it seems

worth while to add a few further observations which were

noted down at the time.

" April 8, 1893.—Meldola and I saw a Humble-bee-fly

(Bomhylius) * visiting the primrose on the edge of Coo Wood,

near Peasenhall. It visited the flowers one after the other

most systematically, plunging its tongue in up to the very

base. We watched it closely and carefully. It went from

one flower to the other on each plant it visited, and then

on to the next plant, etc. We saw it suck quite a dozen

flowers, and it only sought the primrose.

" April 15, 1893.—^With Meldola saw another Bomhylius

visiting the blue flowers of ' ground-ivy,' Nepeta glechoma

Benth. {Glechoma hederacea L.). It went to two or three

successively and then disappeared. Near Heaveningham

:

roadside bank.

" Saw also on the same day on a roadside bank, near Lodge

Wood entrance, a female G. rhamni L., visiting once or twice

the flowers of primrose, and the male of P. napi L., also visiting

them once or twice.

" The rhamni was persistently chased by a Pierid (almost

certainly a male P. napi) for a long time (probably a minute).

Then they separated, but twice or three times afterwards

when the same two butterflies happened to meet they flew

round each other for a second or two only and then separated.

It seemed in fact that they recognised each other."

Prof. Poulton said that he had also often seen Bomhylius

visiting the primroses in his garden at St. Helens, Isle of

Wight.

Mr. A. H. Hamm had written the following account of his

experiences.

* Almost certainly B. discolor Mik., possibly B, major L.
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" For many years past I have frequently observed Bom-

hylius discolor and major hovering over the flowers of the

primrose in the woods near Oxford. Though the latter

species is the commoner of the two, the former is more

frequently seen visiting this plant. In the University Parks

in the spring, B. major is often seen, with an occasional

B. discolor, hovering over the polyanthus blooms. The only

definite date I have for B. discolor at primrose is April 14,

1906, when I took about a dozen nearly all at the flowers

of the primrose in Tubney Wood, near Oxford. I have

often seen other small Diptera in the corolla, but have kept

no record of the species or group.

" Other insects often seen when the flowers are picked or

shaken are Meligethes and another small beetle, and sometimes

a species of thrips."

Mr. Collins' experience is as follows :—
" I have often seen Bomhylius discolor Mik., visiting prim-

roses in spring and have noticed that they are fond of resting

on dry oak-leaves on the ground when not at the flowers.

I have often seen it on Boar's Hill, Tubney, Cothill and other

places near Oxford, but always in woods where ]3rimroses

were plentiful and in flower.

" I have also found the Staphylinid beetle Eusphalerum

primulae Steph., abundant in primrose flowers, near Oxford.

They occur as late as June at Tubney, Wytham and Stowe

Wood. The Nitidulid beetle Meligethes picipes Sturm., is

also plentiful in primrose flowers in spring. I have seen

them covered with yellow pollen coming out of the corolla

of the flower when it was picked."

Mr. Hamm and Mr. Collins agreed with him in the belief

that Bomhylius, although a visitor to other flowers, sought

the primrose far more commonly than any other.

Mr. Miller Christy, in the paper quoted on p. Ixxxv,

considers the visits of these insects and certain others are

insufficient to account for cross-fertilisation, and believes

that moths are the jorobable main agents. It is, however,

of importance to inquire how far the primrose is crossed

legitimately. The late Prof. Weldon, F.R.S., had told him

that when he was teaching at Cooper's Hill and wanted to
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show the different forms of flowers to his class he began to

collect m the neighbourhood, but could only find primroses

of one form.

Is it not probable that fertilisation was often effected

locally and illegitimately by means of small beetles, thrips,

etc., with limited powers of ranging, and that sufficient legiti-

mate crossing to maintain the strength of the stock is carried

on by Bomhylius and the Lepidoptera with tongues of

sufficient length which have been observed to visit the flowers ?

In the discussion Mr. A. E. Tonge recorded the fact that

he had netted CucuUia verbasci L., at primrose bloom when

collecting at dusk in April near Chichester.

Aberrations in Papilios prom Formosa.—Mr. Arthur
DiCKSEE exhibited :

—

(1) An example of homoeosis in Papilio horishanus, male,

from Central Formosa. On the underside of the left fore-wing is

an oblong patch, 5 mm. X 2-5 mm., of the colour and with

the rough scales of the underside of the hind-wing. It lies

along the middle of nervure 4, and projects forwards half-way

across cell 4. It is bright red with a semicircle of black,

which is broad internally and anteriorly and becomes very

narrow where it touches the nervure on either side. The

black part represents the posterior part of the black spot in

the middle of cell 4 of the hind-wing, but is not identical in

shape with it : in the hind-wing the black does not touch the

nervure and is slightly convex posteriorly. The abnormal

wing is fully developed, shows no reduction in size, and has

a normal upper side and neuration. Similar examples have

been described in Papilio bianor (Proc. South Lond. Ent.

and N.H. Soc, 1888, pp. 39-40), and P. glaucolaus (Berl.

Ent. Zeitschr., 1908, liii, pp. 199-201).

(2) An aberration of the male of P. thaiwamis from Formosa,

together with a normal male and female. Instead of the

hind-wing being rounded it is of the somewhat square shape

of the female, but even more pronounced, and it shows a

greater development of a tail.

(3) Twelve specimens of the females of Agrias amydon and

A. muzoensis from Colombia, correcting the statement of

Fruhstorfer in Seitz that the female never has any blue mark
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on the liind-wing. In the three examples the blue mark is

very pronounced ; in one it is distinct ; in five others it can

be seen with the naked eye ; in two a magnifying glass is

required to detect the blue scales ; and only one sj)ecimen

is without them. Fruhstorfer is also incorrect in stating that

the female from Brazil is the only one that has red marks

on the hind-wing. In one example there is a very pronounced

red mark in the cell, and it can be distinguished in five others.

Papers.

The following papers were read :—

•

" A revision of the Australian species of the Genus Melohasis,

Fam. Buprestidae, Order Coleoptera, with notes on allied

genera," by Mr. H. J. Carter, B.A.

" Description of the pupal shell of Lachnocuema hihulus,'^

by JVIr. G. T. Bethune-Baker.

Wednesday, December 6th, 1922.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, F.R.S., etc.. President,

in the Chair.

Obituary.

The President announced the death of Mr. H. J. Elwes,

F.R.S., a former President, and a vote of condolence with his

relatives was passed.

Nominations for 1923.

The Secretary again read the list of nominations of Officers

and Council for the ensuing year, and said that he had not

received any alternative names.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Mr.

Donald Allen, 21, All Saints Road, King's Heath, Birming-

ham; Mr. H. L. Andrewes, c/o John Heelas, Esq., Queen

Anne's Mansions, London, S.W,
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Gifts to the Society.

The Treasurer called attention to two new portraits in

the Meeting Room, and also exhibited the plans for the new

Meeting Room which it was proposed to erect at the back

of the present building at some future date. These had been

drawn up by Mr. W. Rait-Smith and presented to the Society.

A vote of thanks to him for his generosity in the matter was

passed unanimously.

Exhibitions.

A DiPTERON ASSOCIATED WITH AnTS.—Mr. DONISTHORPE

exhibited a larva and pupa cases of a species of Microdon

(either M. latifrons Lw., or near to it) which he had found in

the galleries of Acanthomyops {Donisthorpea) 7iiger L., in

stumps of Scots pine in the New Forest on May 6 and 11,

1922 ; also a pupa case of true Microdon latifrons from Woking,

larvae and pupa case of M. mutabilis from Porlock, and an

imago of M. devius from near Oxford. He mentioned the

British distribution of M. latifrons, and also said that Father

Wasmann had told him that the pupa cases he had sent to

the latter from the New Forest were M. rhenanus Andries, a

species new to Britain.

A RARE British Tortrix.—Mr. W. G. Sheldon exhibited

three specimens of a rare British Tortrix, Hedya sifnplana

F. von R., from Kent. These were the only examples taken

or seen by him in a fortnight spent in the locality.

HoMOEOSis in Butterflies.—Dr. E. A. Cockayne ex-

hibited :

—

(1) Two examples of homoeosis in Coenonympha pamphilus

L., taken by Mr. H. A. Leeds in 1922. The first, a male from

Kent, has a number of patches of the tawny colour of the

underside of the fore-wing on the underside of the right hind-

wing. These patches have scales like those of the fore-wing,

and are devoid of hairs. The second, a male from Monk's

Wood, Hunts, has areas with the colour, and with the scales

and hairs of the underside of the hind-wing on the underside

of the right fore-wing. Both have the upperside and neuration

normal, and show no sign of injury.
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(2) Homoeosis in Lygris {Cidaria) prunata L. This is a

male taken at Malvern in 1904 by the Rev. A. Day. On the

upperside of the right fore-wing there is a narrow whitish

stripe with scales of the same structure and colour of those

of the anterior part of the upperside of the hind-wing. It

runs through the outer part of the dark basal area, and right

across the dark central area of the wing lying in the anterior

part of the discoidal cell and along both sides of nervure 6.

The underside and neuration are normal, and there is no sign

of injury.

(3) Zygaena trifolU, male, with symmetrical absence of

scales in the interneural spaces of both fore-wings, which

gives it a radiated appearance. The red scales of the outer

two spots on the fore-wings are deficient in pigment and

curled up.

LiMENITIS SIBILLA L., FROM THE NeW FoREST.—Capt.

K. J. Hayward exhibited an example of Limenitis sibilla L.,

taken by himself in the New Forest, July 11, 1922, having

four symmetrical scaleless patches—one on each wing above,

at the interior and anal angles respectively.

Structure of the tympanic organ in Noctuid Moths.—
Dr. H. Eltringham recalled the exhibit by Dr. K. Jordan

at a previous meeting of some pre2:)arations showing part

of the structure of the tympanic organ in Noctuid moths.

In these moths the organ was situated in the thorax, but in

the Geometers and some other families it was in the abdomen.

As the structure was of considerable complication, and difficult

to describe at all briefly, he had made a wax model of it,

which, though rather roughly constructed, would probably

serve to illustrate the structure fairly distinctly to those

who cared to examine it. He had not written anything about

it at present, as he was hoping to receive from Madagascar

some large Uranid moths from which he expected to obtain

fuller information in regard to the nerve structure and dis-

tribution. Meanwhile he would urge Fellows, when the

opportunity occurred, to make a note of any observations

that might indicate a sense of hearing in moths.

Dr. Jordan called attention to the great importance from

a systematic point of view of Dr Eltringham's investigation.
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The scent-organ op certain mimetic Castniidae.—

Dr. K. Jordan exhibited some species of Castniidae which

resemble butterflies, and said that these mimetic Castniids

fall into two groups, each characterised by certain details

in the neuration and the colouring of both sexes, and by very

conspicuous differences in the development of secondary

sexual organs in the ^,^. In the one group (C. Units, C. zagraea,

C. carilla, etc.) the paronychium of the midtarsus of the ^

is enormously enlarged, and there is no abdominal scent-

organ. In the other group (C. melessus, C. amazonica, C.

cycna, etc.) the first two abdominal sterna of the (J have a

large scent-organ on each side, which he described in detail.

The organ produces a substance which (in the dry specimens)

looks like grey or blackish mud and forms a thick coating

nearly over the whole ventral and ventrolateral surfaces of

the abdomen. The scaling on the innerside of the hindtibia

and hindtarsus of these q^ has developed into a pale brush.

The paronychium of the midtarsus is not enlarged.

Sexual Dimorphism and Mimicry in Geometrids of the

Genus Bordeta Walk.—Mr. Louis B. Prout, on behalf

of Mr. J. J. JoiCEY, exhibited species of the Bordeta lemnia

group, together with their supposed ?$, and specimens of

Eucharidema for comparison, and read the following notes :—
Recent careful examination has convinced me that there

is extraordinary sexual dimorphism in the group of '" Bordeta"

of which lemnia Bdv. (" Voy. Astrolabe, Fn. Ent. Pacif." i,

207, t. 5, f. 7, 1832) is the longest-known species. This form,

not very rare on Amboina, and recently collected (two ^<^)

by the Pratt brothers in Central Ceram at about 3000 ft.

altitude, is invariably ^. A very different-looking insect

from the same localities and always $,
" Craspedosis (?)"

bicolorata Warr. (Nov. Zool. iii, 398), was collected by the

Pratts in three examples. The more blurred white markings

(as compared with the allies) is a feature common to the two,

while " bicolorata " retains an orange, black-belted posterior

half of the abdomen beneath as a further indication of its

ancestry, and close investigation reveals other points of

contact with lemnia.

B. posticigutta Prout (Bull. Hill Mus. i, (2), 291), from higher
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altitudes in Central Ceram (4600-6000 ft.) is evidently a nearly

related species to lemnia, and is again invariably ^ ; the insect,

taken at the same altitudes, which {loc. cit. 292) I thought

must " surely belong " to Eucharidema apora Prout, " in

spite of remarkable differences in venation," bears so closely

the same relation to posticigutta as does bicolorata to lemnia

that I have now no hesitation whatever in associating the

two pairs, the more so as an aberrant $ of posticigutta, which

I am exhibiting, retains a vestige of the white cell-spot on the

fore-wing above and beneath, and some slight suffusion of

orange scales on hind-wing beneath.

Further confirmation is just to hand in the arrival of a good

series of a new race of posticigutta collected by the Pratts

on Buru, both sexes differing from the name-type in quite

similar directions—reduction or suj)pression of the white,

yellow or orange markings.

Finally, B. anisochrysa Prout (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8),

XX, 127, pi. 7, f. 7, Biak, the type unique) shows on the upper-

side some general resemblance to the other ?? of the group,

while the hind-wing beneath conserves quite the typical

colour-scheme of the B. tricolor (Warr.) group, being orange

with irregular black band and black border.

How, then, did the remarkable sexual dimorphism arise ?

I do not think it can be doubted that the occurrence of postici-

gutta together with Eucharidema apora—which deceived me
into taking them for sexes of a single species—furnishes at least

a part of the explanation.

In the type of Eucharidema trichroa Rothsch. and Jord.

(Deutsch. Ent. Zeit. 1907, p. 197, British New Guinea) the

sexes are quite alike. Of apora, a race or close ally with

greatly reduced red area on hind-wing, the Pratts unfortunately

took SS only (11 in all). The very wide divergence of the ??

above considered from the normal Bordeta pattern (which

is retained by the Sc^, as also on the underside of ? anisochrysa)

and their schematic resemblance to Eucharidema points to

a very fine case of mimicry between diurnal Geometridae,

though the nucleus of the mimetic association may have to

be sought in some commoner species outside this family.

Of posticigutta 18 S6 and 18 $^ have been taken.
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posticigutta Prout.

B. posticigutta decocta, subsp. nov.

S, 46-48 mm. Abdomen dorsally black or at least (perhaps

in one-third of the examples) with the black belts considerably

broadened. Fore-wing almost as variable as in p. posticigutta,

but with the spots—especially the proximal and the subtornal

^on an average reduced, the minute one on SM^ only present

in one example. Hind-wing with the black border somewhat
narrowed, entirely without the subtornal yellow spot. Under-

side the same, but the hind-wing showing, in the broadest-

bordered aberration, a minute yellow dot close to termen

just behind M^.

9, 48-53 mm. Fore-wing with the band yellowish-buff

in all the known examples (sometimes almost orange, at least

beneath), on an average narrower than in the other race,

the fork to hind margin always obsolete or greatly reduced

and broken—often indicated by a small dot on SM^, similar

to that of the (^-ab. mentioned above. Hind-iving with the

orange subtornal band generally reduced, though variable.

BuRU : Gamoe 'Mrapat, Central West Burn, 5000 ft.,

April-May 1922 (C, F. and J. Pratt), a good series in coll.

Joicey. Also several from Kako Tagalago, Central Buru,

2700 ft.. May 1922.

In connection with this exhibit Mr. Talbot made the

following remarks :—

Certain forms of Agaristidae may serve as models or con-

stitute the centre of an orange-and-white association. In

Dutch New Guinea the Eucharidema trichroa has somewhat

similar markings to a form of the commoner Agaristid, Imme-

talia saturata longipalpis Kirsch. In Ceram the Eucharidema

follows Immetalia saturata Walk., form leucomelas Jord., which,

however, is less common than Ophthalmis privata Walk., a

species in which the white band is more distal. In Buru

the Bordeta has a pale orange band and may be associated with

Immetalia saturata Walk., in which the ^ has a pale orange band.

Eucharidema, with its sharply defined bands, is perhaps

the older mimic of the Agaristid and the Bordeta ?, with its

dyslegnic bands, a more recent develojiment in association

with the Eucharidema. The two allied Geometrid genera
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have most likely similar habits, and resemblances would more

easily be developed between them than between either of

them and an Agaristid. The production of a dimorphic $

in the Bordeta seems to indicate long and close association

with the form {Eucharidema) which we see resembles it. If

the mimetic interi:)retation is in any way correct, we can

prophesy that an Eucharidema with an orange band on the

fore-wing will be discovered in Burn.

Rare British Lepidoptera.—Mr. J. H. Durrant ex-

hibited :

—

Eucosma {Crocidosema) plebeiana Z., (Tortricidae), Street,

S. Devon, 10. x. 1900 {E. R. Banl-es)—'^ew to Britain.

Cataplecticafarreni Wlsm., Ashton Wold, Oundle, Northants,

11. vii. 1922 {Ho7i. N. C. Rothschild)—a new locality—hitherto

only taken at Cambridge and King's Lynn.

Hipocrita jacohaeae L., var., Woodchester, E. Gloster,

15. y. 1920 {L. Lacey)—a curious pale, slate-grey specimen.

Plusia pulchrina Hw., ab., Rodborough, Gloster, 1. vii.

1919 {L. Lacey)—with a large triangular space on both fore-

wings devoid of scales.

Sterrha dimidiata Hfn., var., Rodborough, Gloster, 20.

viii. 1922 {L. Lacey).

Further Examples of Heodes phlaeas ethiopioa from

S.W. Uganda.—Dr. Eltringham showed eleven specimens,

all males, of this geographical race of H. phlaeas L., recently

sent to Prof. Poulton by Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter. All had

been taken at 6000-7000 ft., in Rukiga County, Kigezi District,

in the extreme S.W. corner of Uganda, on the floor or along

the E. border of the Western Rift Valley. Dr. Carpenter

had visited this area in 1916, and his description of it was

published in Proc. Ent. Soc. for that year, pp. cxv-cxxii.

The exhibited specimens were taken as follows :—

•

Aiuiust 22, 1922.—Near Kabale, about 6000 ft.—2.

August 30, 1922.—Lake Bunyoni, about 6600 ft.— 1.

September 7, 1922.—Chahafi : a marsh on the E. side of

the floor of the Western Rift Valley, about 6500 ft.—1.

September 8, 1922.—At the foot of the E. escarpment of the

Rift Valley, near Chahafi :
" very localised in one patch "—7.

All the specimens resembled those previously taken by Dr.
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Carpenter and Mr. T. A. Barns, tlie black spot at the anal

angle of the fore-wing being concave towards the base of the

wing; the blue spots distinct on the hind-wing exce^jt in

one much-worn example; the inner border of the red mar-

ginal band of the hind-wing scalloped. The left fore-wing

was pale in one of the seven specimens taken on Sejjtember

8, an appearance well known in phlaeas pJilaeas L., of the

Northern Belt, and, whether due to inherent variation or

to a response to external conditions, emphasising the close

affinity between these two geographical races.

Delayed development in an inbred larva of Abraxas

GROSSULARIATA,—Dr. Eltringham Communicated for Prof.

Poulton the information that the larva exhibited on October

18, 1922, was alive on November 18, but dead a week later.

Prof. Poulton wished to correct an unfortunate error in his

previous account. This caterj^illar did not belong to the

Isle of Wight stock, but was descended, inbred, from a wild

pair taken in coitu at Oxford in 1920 by Mr. A. H. Hamm.
E. African Lycaenidae showing the attacks of lizards.

-—Dr. Eltringham showed the specimens figured by Dr.

V. G. L. van Someren in his paper in Journ. E. Afr. and Uganda

Nat. Hist. Soc, No. 17, Mar. 1922, p. 18, and referred to by

Prof. Poulton in Proc. Ent. Soc, 1922, pp. xlix-li, and said that

the material exhibited can be studied by naturalists in the

Hope Department, Oxford University Museum.

Dr. van Someren made some remarks on the significance

of the above specimens, captured by him.

Butterflies from Venezuela.—Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited

a large number of specimens representing the members of the

principal Miillerian (Ithomiine, Heliconine, Nymphaline) group

from the San Esteban Valley near Puerto Cabello, N.W.

Venezuela. The whole of the specimens had been taken by

the exhibitor between December 19 and 27, 1920. " The path

along which they were found flying or settled runs alongside a

broad rocky stream. The San Esteban Valley varies greatly

in width, but on either side the slopes rise to about 2000 ft.

They are wooded to their summits, but there is some cultiva-

tion with clearances near to the village of San Esteban, but as

one goes further up the valley cultivation disappears. Practi-
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stretch of jjath, and about half of them in one particular

favourite haunt. Practically all were caught flying, there

being little or no j)lants in flower except for a plant or two
of Eupatorium odoratum (Christmas Bush) near some habita-

tions. These plants were evidently past their full attractive-

ness, as the only butterflies on them were two S Perrhyhris

malenka." The species represented were :

—

Danaidae.

lycoreinae.

(1) Lycorea ceres atergatis.

ITHOMIINAE.

(10) Hirsutis furia.

(20) Meclianitis 2wlymnia

doryssus.

(16) Ceratinia fraterna.

(7) Ceratinia euclea.

(6) Ithomia iphianassa.

(15) Ej)iihomia alpho.

(2) Hypoleria ocalea.

(1) Athesis clearista.

Heliconidae.

(14) Heliconius auliciis.

(1) Heliconius anderida

estebana.

(3) Eueides vibilia.

(2) Eueides isahella hubneri.

Nymphalidae.

(1) Eresia eunice.

(5) Eresia carme.

(4) Protogonius hippona

Mops.

PlERIDAE.

(9) Dismorphia ampJdone

astynomides.

(1) ? Dismorphia theucliarila.

(2) S Mylothris malenka.

. Hypsidae.

(3) Pericopis angulosa.

(1) Pericopis philithomia,

s]). n.

" The numbers in brackets are the numbers actually caught.

In some cases many more specimens might have been taken.

Mechanitis polymnia doryssus, Epithomia alpho, Ceratinia

euclea and C. fraterna were all common, and it is significant that

all these are of the unpalatable subfamily Ithomiinae.

" Most curiously only one specimen of Lycorea ceres atergatis

was seen or taken. No doubt H. anderida estebana would

accompany the Lycorea, as in appearance these two would be

the closest in pattern and colouring, while the Protogonius

would certainly be the next closest. The Lycorea and Pro-

togonius fly in much the same way, and when fluttering near
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a flowering bush, as I found at Caracas, are very difficult to

determine at a short distance away. In flight the tails of the

Protogonius are only noticeable when it is sailing along with

outstretched wings above one's head. When fluttering near

the ground the resemblance to Lycorea is remarkable.

" It is difficult to know where to say the group as a whole

ends and what species to include. Objection might be taken

to including Hypoleria ocalea, but it can easily be mistaken for

Epithomia alpho on the wing. While in the other direction it

links up the more transparent smaller Ithomiine species such as

Pteronymia agalla, of which four were taken, Heterosais giulia,

one only of which was taken, and Episcada sylpha, which as

usual was quite common. These three last species are really

properly speaking mountain butterflies, occurring much more

commonly at 3000 ft. At 500 ft., the elevation at which the

specimens exhibited were caught, many really mountain

species occasionally put in an appearance. It is possible,

for instance, to take Olyras crathis where I was collecting, as

I saw a pinned specimen in the hut of an old man who years

ago collected for Staudinger. Most probably also Eutresis

kypereia can also be taken occasionally.

" The total absence of any Melinaea was noteworthy as it

left Heliconius aulicus without any very close mimetic con-

nection. Melinaea lilis is found at Caracas at 3000 ft., and

it was specially noted at San Esteban that there were no

Melinaea species to be obtained. Heliconius aulicus never

flew before 11 a.m., and only if there was strong sunshine. Its

flight was usually in long sweeps, and occasionally it would

ascend quite fifty feet in height. The actual numbers taken

must be looked upon as rather out of proportion to all the other

species of the group, as a special effort was made to secure a

series of this exceedingly local and usually rare insect. A
second Heliconitis species that occurs on the same ground and

which also belongs to the large association is Heliconius

anderida estebana. The species was apparently only just

beginning to appear, as two fine specimens were seen but not

taken. A very old and worji specimen was, however, secured,

making the identification certain. The race estebana varies

to the race clara, and a most varied series was obtained by

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND.j V, 1922. G
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Mr. Klages a number of years ago, a series of wliich is here

shown. No doubt H. a. estebana greatly resembles Protogonius

hippona lilops on the wing, as I noted in Trinidad that the

Heliconius there, H. numata ethilla, flew with and greatly

resembled while in flight Protogonius hippona ochraceus.

While watching these flights a most interesting fact was

noted. The Protogonius was observed, while sailing along

overhead, to present the upperside colouring. Earlier in

Venezuela I noted the same phenomenon with lilops at San

Esteban, and have since proved that how this happens is that

the cryptic colouring of the underside is composed of partly

transparent scaling which is also set more openly instead of

very closely as on the upperside. The result is that the

colouring of the upperside against the light shows through,

and thus on the wing the Ithomiine appearance is complete

when viewed from above or beneath.

" The story of how I discovered that Protogoiiius was trans-

parent is as follows. In November 1920 I was in Trinidad,

and while collecting on one of the hillsides above St. Ann's

Valley, I saw Protogonius ochraceus below me sailing about

with outstretched wings. The inference was then made that

if one was below instead of above one would see the dead

leaf-like underside. In December I visited Venezuela and in

the San Esteban Valley I noted that Protogonius lilops flying

along in front of me exhibited the upper side. Several speci-

mens of this species were subsequently caught but always

fluttering near the ground and no more was thought of the

incident. In late December a return was made to Trinidad'

and on January 1st, 1921, when walking along the Ariapita

Koad in St. Ann's Valley a number of Protogonius ochraceus

were observed from below while floating around a tall bush

of from 12-15 ft. These specimens very clearly showed the

upperside colouring, and the thought came that these butter-

flies were flying ujiside-down. At the end of the month I

left for England and forgot the incident of the upside-down

Protogonius until just recently, when I was arranging the

mimetic groups for exhibition, the recollection of the Proto-

gonius again came to mind. I then held specimens over my
head to try and understand how it was I saw the uppersides
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from below. The problem was solved immediately as it was

at once plain that the upperside colouring showed through

the underside.

" Of the other two Nymphalines Eresia euriice and Eresia

canne, the former, flying with Ithomia iphianassa and Ceraiinia

eudea, was entirely unsuspected of its identity till in the net

;

while E. carme $ was suspected of being a Eueides vibilia $.

It is curious there is nearly always an Eresia or two present

in these mimetic associations, but they are usually very

imperfectly protected as the resemblance is more often only

of a general nature.

" The Pierines protected in the association consisted of two

Dismoiphia and a Perrhybris. The mimicry of the $ Dismorphia

amphione astynomides to Mechanitis polymnia doryssus was

of the closest. Of nine specimens of the Dismorphia taken,

only one was a male while eight were females. The male is

not nearly so good a mimic as the female, as besides a

slightly different colour its shape does not harmonise with the

narrow-winged Mechanitis. In every case D. astynomides was

taken amongst Mechanitis. I well remember a bank where

Mechanitis doryssus was flying and where nothing else was

detected but four female Dismorphia astynomides flying amongst

them. The single Dismorphia theucharila $ was noticed at

once as being something fresh. It was flying slowly alone, but

close to where Ceraiinia euclea had been observed and taken.

Perrhybris malenka was only secured in the male sex. Two
females were also seen, but as has been observed by Bates and

others their fondness for the underwood prevented captures

being made. Both sexes, however, come freely out in the

open to Christmas Bush {Eupatorium odoratiim) as I found in

Trinidad, but the attractiveness of the plant at Esteban was

passing. Both the males were taken off this plant, however. Off

another Eupatorium bush some distance away three Pericopis

angulosa were observed and taken at dift'erent times. These

Hypsid moths were all sitting with wings erect over the back

in true butterfly fashion. The general resemblance to a

Heliconius species when in this position is striking. No
other species of any kind was ever seen sitting with these

P. angulosa. Half a mile away a second species of Pericopis



(whicli turns out to be new and is described below) was

observed. It was at rest on the upperside of a leaf with wings

flat and partly drawn back. It was beaten into the net, and

was sluggish as the weather was dull. No other specimen was

seen, and neither P. angidosa nor the present species was seen

on the wing.

" The whole set of insects taken during the week is especially

interesting from its rather unusual composition, Helicotiius

aulicus being present in some numbers, and having no very

real support from any very similar Ithomiine. Hirsutisficria

certainly never gave a suggestion that it might be a Heliconius

aulicus. Probably at different periods of the year the com-

position of the group varies greatly, as I found it did over a

long series of collections made in central British Guiana. But

the Ithomiine models of the Heliconines were there never

absent. In the case of Heliconius anderida estebana, which

was practically absent at San Esteban, it was interesting that

Lycorea ceres atergatis was also practically absent contem-

poraneously, as these two are probably in close association

with the Protogonius. The most perfectly protected mimic

was undoubtedly the Pierine, Dismorphia a. astynomides,

as its associated Ithomiine models outnumbered it by at least

ten and perhaps twenty times, while the detailed resemblance

to two of the models, Ceratinia fraterna and Mechanitis p.

doryssus, made detection on the wing onl}^ possible with close

scrutiny.

" It remains to be said that lizards were observed in the

greatest abundance, especially on the bank before mentioned,

where the Ithomiines were mixed up with Dismorphia a.

astynomidesy

Pericopis philithomia, n. sp.

Intermediate between Pericopis isse and Pericopis itiiomia.

Pore-wing very dark greyish brown with a slightly paler

longitudinal shade below the median nervure. A pale yellow

transverse median band from costa to tornus, and a parallel

broad pale yellow subapical band. A marginal series of whitish

spots from apex to tornus. Hind-wing pale reddish orange,

with the discocellulars heavily marked. A broad marginal

band composed of oblong black spots or wedge-shaped marks.

Just before the margin the ground-colour of the wing shows



through the intervening spaces. Fore-wing beloM^ as above
except that the basal area is orange, a patch of the same colour

entering the cell. Inner margin greyish black. Hind-wing
below as above except that the marginal intersj^aces are

whitish and not orange. Exp. 65 mm.

Hob. Venezuela: San Esteban Valley,23.xii.20(Tf . J./i'fli/e).

The Food Preferences of Vespa vulgaris.—Mr. W, J.

Lucas said :

—

" On November 13, 1922, my attention was taken by a

large number of flies sunning themselves on an oak fence

facing south along the boundary of Esher Common in Surrey.

Most were large—blow-flies or their like—but some were

smaller. While watching I noticed a wasp hunting on the

wing over the surface of the fence, evidently in pursuit of the

flies, which it often approached (though it sometimes made

for the nails in mistake !). At length the wasp pounced on

one of the smaller flies—a metallic blue-green one—and went

down to the ground with it, where I sought and found it at

once. It had, however, released the fly and caught a small

spider, having made a very rapid change. Both victims

were paralysed, but the fly was not quite dead though the

sjHder appeared to be so. The three specimens were given to

Prof. Poulton for the Predaceous Insect Series he is forming in

Oxford. He considers this to be a very pretty case of prefer-

ence in the matter of prey. Such things are rarely met with,

although they must always be occurring in Nature. A. H.

Hamm identifies the wasp as a worker of Vespa vulgaris L.

and the fly as a male of Euphoria cornicina F. ; Dr. A. Kandell

Jackson says the spider is a 9 of Meta segmentata Clerck, an

orb-weaver, probably not quite mature."

Varieties of British Lepidoptera.—Mr. L. W. Newman
exhibited a long and very varied series of Lycaena thetis both

upper and undersides including fine striated and obsoleta forms

and colour variations in the male, all taken at Folkestone Sep-

tember and October 1922. Also for comparison a series of

1921 specimens, the undersides of which instead of being the

usual steel-grey have all a distinct reddish colour, which clearly

points to the fact that weather conditions have a considerable

effect upon the undersides of this species. Also long and varied
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series of Melitaea athalia from Kent, being picked specimens

to show range of variation from extremely light to dark forms

;

a series of Melitaea aurinia from English, Irish and Welsh

localities; and a series of bred Zylina semihrunnea, from

Oundle, Northants.

New and little-known Butterflies from the Island

OF BuRU.—Mr. G. Talbot, on behalf of Mr. J. J. Joicey, said

that the brothers Pratt had collected on Buru for Mr. Joicey

from January to May 1922, and had succeeded in making a very

fine collection of Lepidoptera. Collections were made on the

south coast at Lek Soela and in the mountains in the south-

west district at elevations of from 2700-6000 ft.

The principal discovery was a new Troides, which has been

described in the " Bulletin of The Hill Museum," vol. 1, pt. 2,

under the name of T. praftorum, J. & T. Its habitat was found

to be very limited in extent, and perhaps for this reason the

species remained undiscovered by Dutch collectors who have

been all over the Island.

A remarkable aberration of the S' of prattorum was obtained

at the coast between February and March, but there is some

doubt as to this locality. This specimen presents some of the

characters of T. helena boiiruensis Wall., with a preponderance

of the characters of T. prattorum. The fore-wing is shaped like

praUormn, but with faint vein stripes. The hind-wing is more

like bouruensis, especially in the form of the cell and in general

markings ; there is, however, a distinct but slight opalescence

on both sides. Whether we have to do with an aberration

showing reversion to a primitive type or with a hybrid, is a

question we cannot answer. Aberrations are more numerous

than hybrids, and it may be more reasonable to suppose that

this specimen represents some ancestral type.

Troides helena bouruensis Wall.—Three pairs are exhibited to

show the variation in both sexes.

Papilio ulysses ampelius Eoths.—The most westerly race

of this species, hitherto only known by one (J. The (^ and $

are shown. Found at the coast and in Central Buru.

Dichorrhagia ninus, subsp. nov.—This form is shown in

comparison with typical 7iinus Feld., from Ceram. Obtained

up to 2700 ft.



D. ninus Feld.—From Ceram, with the hitherto unknown
pupa. This pupa shows the Apaturid aflfinity of the genus,

but is remarkable for the possession of three lobes on the

back of the thoracic area.

Charaxes madensis Eoths.—A few specimens of this species

were obtained, including the unknown <S. This species, on

account of the $ markings presenting a resemblance to the $

of C. mars, has been associated with that species. Now that

the cJ is known, it is seen that the relationship to mars is only

a remote one, and this species must still be said to be confined

to Celebes. We believe that madensis is more nearly related to

C. euryalus Cram., from Ceram, an opinion formed by a close

comparison of the markings and from the general prevalence of

Ceram forms in Buru. This is the only Charaxes in which,

the sexes being dimorphic, the female possesses a white band

which also occurs in the male. The species was obtained at

from 2000-3500 ft., both at the coast and in the central part

of the island.

Mynes dohertyi HoU. (J$.

Delias.—Messrs. Pratt collected five new species of this

genus. One example proved to be the S of D. vidua J. & T.,

already described in the " Bulletin of The Hill Museum,"

vol. 1, pt. 2. The species bears a remarkable resemblance to

D. isse echo Wall., also from Buru, and of which a series was

obtained. Whilst D. echo has Moluccan affinities, D. vidua has

much in common with D. caliban Sm., from British New Guinea.

We exhibit two other parallel cases of resemblance between

species of this genus :

—

(a) D. subviridis J. &. T., and D. echidna Hew., from Ceram.

These belong to different groups.

(b) D. rothschildi Holl., and a new species, both from Buru.

The new form is wonderfully like D. rothschildi on both sur-

faces. It appears to have affinity with D. dohertyi Roths.,

from Timor; this name must, however, sink to D. dohertyi

Ob., for another species. The Timor form is associated with a

similarly coloured Huphina as pointed out by Dr. Dixey in

Trans. Ent. Soc. 1920, p. 208. A similar Huphina has not

been found on Buru as yet. Both Delias were obtained at the

same elevation.
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A third new form from Enru is related to D. joiceyi Talh.,

from Ceram. It occurs at 5000 ft., a higher elevation than

most of the others.

A fourth novelty represents the Ceram D. manuselensis Talb.,

and the fifth represents the Ceram D. stresemanni Roths. All

these are quite distinct from their Ceram relatives.

D. funerea buruann Roths., is shown. This species recalls

D. dvris Hew., from Ceram. and is doubtless related to it. The

female of D. huruana presents a close resemblance on the upper-

side to both sexes, especially to the female, of Mynes dohertyi.

On the underside the red basal streak of the hind-wing is

common to both. These mimics occurred at the same place.

The exhibitor said that descriptions of the new forms

exhibited were being prepared for early publication.

Curious Nemopterid larva.—Dr. H. Eltrinciham

showed on the screen a drawing of the curious Nemopterid

larva which had been brought to the Hope Department by Mr.

Willmer and exhibited alive by Prof. Poulton at a previous

meeting. He gave some account of its structure, and said

that a fuller description with notes thereon kindly supplied by

Mr. C. L. Withycombe was in course of preparation.

Mr. C. L. Withycombe made some remarks on the anatomy

of Nemopterid larvae and said that he thought the one in

question was possibly a species of Nemoptera.

Mr. E. N. Willmer said the insects were quite common in

Egypt in the desert oases and regretted that he had not collected

more of them, but he had not at the time realised their rarity.

Scent-organs in New Zealand Trichoptera.—Mr.

Martin E. Mosely, who illustrated his remarks with lantern

slides, said :

—

Amongst a small collection of Trichoptera, sent to me by an

angling friend from New Zealand, I noticed in two genera

unusual characters which suggested the presence of scent-

organs.

Both these genera, Pycnocentria and Olinrja, belong to the

Sericostomatidae, a family in which the maxillary palpi of the

male are noted for extreme variation from the typical form.

They were both described as early as 1860-70, and have been

figured by MacLachlan, Ulmer and others. As, however,
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these special characters appear to have escaped notice entirely,

it is desirable to record them now.

Of the genus Pycnocentria there were two species, P. evecta

McL., and P. aureola McL., in the collection, and scent-fila-

ments are i^resent in each. In P. aureola the form of the fila-

ments is somewhat obscure, and in no examples were they

sufiiciently extended to enable me to take a satisfactory photo-

graph. Treatment with caustic potash rendered the filaments

invisible. I have been unable with the limited amount of

material at my disposal to obtain any very clear idea as to

their form and origin. In appearance they are small, somewhat

shapeless and white, and protrude from each side of the

maxillary palpi.

In P. evecta the filaments which have a slight purple tinge

are more decided in their outline, and the containing walls

are hard enough to withstand the action of potash. They seem

to originate between and level with the centre of the oculi.

When not in use they are retracted and lie across the face

inclining towards each other, and are then covered not only by

the U2)turned maxillary palpi, but also by a special quadrangular

plate, which is hinged along the lower edge and is lined with

stout hairs. There is a short branch towards the base of each

filament, and still further towards the base is a group of stout

hairs.

The filaments are elastic even after death. They can be

extended to a considerable length with the point of a needle,

contracting again when the needle is removed, and, although

they show a certain resemblance to the filaments in Hydroptila

sparsa Curt., they are clearly extensile and not eversile as in

this species.

In addition to these two filaments another filament is found

at the base of each anterior wing, and in contrast to the head

filaments is covered all over with fine hairs. It is withdrawn

when not in use into a sheath, formed by a fold in the wing

membrane. Similar filaments occur in P. aureola.

No trace of androcouia could be found on the head, though

there are scale-like hairs on portions of the anterior wings.

The filaments occur in the male sex only, and in the females

the hairs of the wings are normal.
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The other insect calling for notice is Olinga feredayi McL.

In this species the supposed scent-organ consists of thickly

clustering and specialised hairs arising from membranous

processes which form two rosettes in front of the face. These

processes can be detached easily with a needle, and do not

form part of the containing walls of the head. It is not

impossible that they may be capable of extension into hair-

covered filaments, but no example received showed this

extension. The rosettes occur in the male sex only, and in

this sex also there are scale-like hairs on particular areas of

the wings.



ANNUAL MEETING.

Wednesday, January 17th, 1923.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., etc., Vice-

President, in the Chair.

Dr. S. A. Neave, one of the Secretaries, read the following

Report of the Council.

It is with great satisfaction that the Council is able to

report a steady and most satisfactory progress in all phases

of the Society's activities during the year under review.

The highly satisfactory financial position will be explained

to you in detail by the Treasurer, to whom the thanks both

of the Council and of the Society as a whole are due for his

unremitting care of its interests.

The losses in Fellows by death have again been heavy, the

number being 16, one less than last year, but there have

been only 15 resignations, as compared with 20, and an even

larger numbers of new Fellows, 54, as compared with 51, has

been elected. The Society now consists of 12 Honorary,

1 Special Life, and 688 Ordinary Fellows, making a total of

701, the largest number in its history.

The Society's Transactions and Proceedings will be of about

the same bulk as last year, but are much more fully illustrated.

The volume of Transactions will consists of 594 pages, and

comprises 20 papers by the following authors :

—

C. P. Alexander; H. E. Andrewes; G. J. Arrow; G. T.

Bethune-Baker ; G. C. Champion; E. A. Cockayne, M.A.,

M.D.,F.R.C.P.; H. Eltringham, M.A., D.Sc; E. Fleutiaux;

A. J. T. Janse ; H. Mace ; G. A. K. Marshall, C.M.G., D.Sc.

;

E. Meyrick, F.R.S.; M. E. Mosely; N. D. Riley; R. J.

TiLLYARD, M.A., D.Sc; B. P. Uvarov (2); J. Waterston,

D.Sc. (2) ; and C. L. Withycombe. Of these, 8 deal with
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Lepidoptera, 5 with Coleoptera, 2 with Orthoptera, and 1 each

with Diptera, Siphonaptera, Trichoptera, Neuroptera and

Mallophaga.

The volume is illustrated by 43 plates, of which 4 are in

colour, 26 half-tone, 10 line-block, 2 collotype and 1 lithograph.

The originals have in all cases been provided by the authors,

and substantial contributions toward the cost of the plates

in their papers have been made by Mr. Bethune-Baker, Dr.

Cockayne, Mr. Meyrick and Mr. Withycombe.

The Proceedings will consist of about 100 j)ages and are

illustrated by 2 half-tone plates.

The meetings have been very well attended, and numerous

exhibits of great interest have been made. At the last meeting

on December 6th no less than 15, all of a high standard, were

shown.

The detailed work of the business of the Society has been

carried on by the Finance and House Committee, the Publica-

tion Committee and the Library Committee, and the thanks of

the Council are due to the Fellows serving on them for the

assistance they have rendered. It has recently been decided

that two members of each of these Committees shall retire

annually, and not be eligible for re-election for one year, with

the proviso that in the case of the Finance Committee, technical

members, such as the Society's Solicitor and Surveyor, shall

be immediately eligible for re-election.

The Librarian reports that increasing use has been made

of the Library for reference, and that a greater number of

books and separata has been borrowed during the year.

Several hundred volumes including journals not hitherto in

the Library have been purchased, and there have been con-

siderable donations of separata from the late Mr. Eowland-

Brown, the late Mr. Hamilton Druce, Mr. H. Donisthorpe,

Dr. Imms, the Rev. F. D. Morice and others, besides the

normal current periodicals received by exchange and purchase.

An important purchase of valuable books from the Library

of the late Dr. Chapman was made during the year, and an

endeavour is being made to obtain complete sets of journals

in which the Library is deficient.

The Bookcases generously joresented by the Misses Chajiman



liavc been placed, in the Council Eoom, and will be most useful

for storing some of the more valuable books.

On the unanimous recommendation of the Library Committee

the Council has decided that the preparation of a new
Catalogue of theXibrary, which has been urgently reqiiired

for some time, shall be undertaken almost immediately. This

will take the form of a Card Index Catalogue, and a sum of £50

will be allocated for the purpose during the year 1923.

The Librarian wishes to call the attention of Fellows to

the Suggestion Book lying on the Library Table, and also to

a note-book in the office, which he has compiled, containing a

reference summary of the contents of " Genera Insectorum,"

and of Oberthiir's " Lepidopteres comparee " and " Etudes."

The Council desires to draw the attention of Fellows to the

great benefit that would be conferred on the Society by

the creation of a Special Fund, by bequest or otherwise, the

interest from which would provide a medal in the gift of the

Council. Such a medal could be awarded for distinguished

services to Entomology or to some special branch thereof,

according to the wish of the donor.

The Report was adopted on the motion of Mr. G. T. Bethune-

Baker, seconded by Commander J. J. Walker.

The Treasurer's Report.

The Treasurer then read the following Report :

—

It is with much pleasure that I am able to report to the

Society that the prosperity ;, which was apparent a year ago,

has been sustained, and indeed substantially increased, during

1922.

The finances affecting the Society's " Home " being at

present perhaps of the most interest, I will deal with these

first.

The Housing Fund was increased during the year by no

less than £1272 7s. Id. The amounts available for this fund

during the past year include a splendid gift of £500 from the

Misses Chapman in memory of their brother, the late Dr. T. A.

Chapman, F.R.S. A bequest was made by the late Mr. G. A. J.

RoTHNEY of £150; Mr. R. Adkin again very generously



cancelled his Debentures amounting to £70 drawn for repay-

ment in September last, and Mr. W. H. B. Fletcher gave a

donation of £25. The Society has been able to contribute to

this fund from its General Fund the large sum of £333. This

was made up of £200 to be allotted annually for this purpose,

and the surplus of the amount received for rents in 1921 over

the interest paid on Debentures, which, after allowing an

amount to provide for the cost of repairs to the premises,

amounted to £133.

The amount of Debentures outstanding at the end of 1921

was £4640. Of this £100 was repaid on February 1st last, and

a further sum of £815 on September 30th last, making a reduc-

tion during the year of £915, and leaving the outstanding

amount of £3725. Moreover, as the amount to the credit of

the Housing Fund on December 31st was £695 18s. 8d., this

sum with amounts to be allotted from the Society's General

Fund in 1923 make it aj)parent that I shall be able to repay

Debentures of at least the value of £1000 during the present

year.

The income arising out of rents received has exceeded the

Debenture Interest and the cost of repairs to premises during

the year by £152 14s. Id.

As the periodical decorative repairs to 41, Queen's Gate

will only require to be carried out at intervals of several years,

it has been necessary to accumulate a fund to pay for them

as and when they occur. The sum of £50 has been taken from

the 1921 surplus, and £70 has been allotted for 1922, making

the amount standing at present to this fund £120, less the sum
of £29 8s. Id. spent on repairs in 1922.

In addition to the Bequest alluded to from the late Mr.

RoTHNEY, the Society has received an announcement that a

very handsome Bequest of £1000 has been made by the lato

Mr. Hamilton H. C. Druce. The income arising out of this

bequest is to be applied to the purchase of books for the

Library. Two handsome bookcases have been given to the

Society by the Misses Chapman.

Turning now to the General Income of the Society, I am
able to report that it is satisfactory in all respects, and in

some most satisfactory.
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Tlie most startling increase arises out of the sale of the

Publications. For many years previous to the Society enter-

ing into its new " Home " the amount received from this

source ranged from £120 to £150 per annum. In 1921, the

first year under the new conditions, it reached £181 lis. M.
Last year the sales of Publications amounted to no less than

£335 17s. 8d., more than double the amount received under the

old conditions.

It will be asked how this really wonderful result has been

obtained ; no doubt from several causes, amongst which I

should place the following :

—

(1) The undoubted increased prestige the Society has

attained. I feel sure that this is the main cause ; the world

j udges a Society just as it judges an individual, by its prosperity,

its enterprise, and its methods of carrying out the purposes

for which it exists.

(2) The Society has now for the first time a staff and

organisation competent to deal with the distribution of its

Publications.

(3) Until recently we employed a firm of publishers to sell

the greater part of our Publications, paying them a large

commission for their services ; moreover we allowed publishers

and booksellers who purchased our Publications, for sale from

us direct, a discount considerably more than was usual. The

Council now realises that as it is its own Publisher, it does

not require an agent to sell its Publications, because anyone

desiring to purchase them must come to it. The discounts

now given to the " Trade " are those that are usually allowed,

and not the previous too generous allowance.

The amount received for subscriptions for 1922 increased

by £22 Os. 6d. and reached the large sum of £1169 8s. Od.

Admission fees increased by £32 lis. Od.

One result in connection with the subscriptions was particu-

larly gratifying to myself, and I am sure equally so to the

Council. It is the unfortunate duty of the Council to have

to remove at the end of each year in accordance with the Bye-

laws those Fellows who have defaulted in the payment of their

subscriptions. In the last ten years the average annual

number of these unfortunates has been six. This year I am
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glad to say it has not been necessary to remove a single

Fellow.

Dealing now with the Society's payments. The Publications

have cost £741 Is. lOd., an increase of over £200 on the expendi-

ture during the previous year, and the largest amount ever

devoted to this purpose. The expenditure on the Library

has been £184 Is. lid. as against £95 Os. 9d. in 1921.

In spite of these increases and the amount transferred to

the Housing Fund, and after making a liberal allowance for

outstanding liabilities, the income has exceeded the expendi-

ture by the sum of £138 3s. 8d.

The net assets of the Society exclusive of the Library (which

is valued by me at £5000) has increased from £3563 12s. 2d.

to £5136 14s. Id., an increase of £1573 Is. lid.

The amount of Donations in aid of the Publications was

£35 lis. 8d. I am glad to be able to report a considerable

reduction in the cost of Publishing during the past year, and

that further reductions are probable. during 1923.

In furtherance of the idea embodied in my report a year ago

—

that the Society should carefully consider its requirements

well ahead of the present time—it was decided by the Council

that plans should be prepared showing the possible extra

accommodation obtainable by developing the rear portion

of 41, Queen's Gate, and the area embodied in the present

garage at No. 15, Elvaston Mews. Our Fellow Mr. W. Eait-

Smith has very generously placed his services at the disposal

of the Society, and has prepared plans which are at this moment

hung on the walls of the Hall. A study of these will show that

a very good Meeting Room, about 45 feet long, 25 feet wide,

and 17 feet high, can be obtained, capable of seating about

200 persons ; in addition this room would provide wall space

for a very large number of books. Ample cloak room and

lavatory accommodation can also be obtained, whilst the

present rooms over the garage would be available and would

furnish much more convenient accommodation for the care-

taker than that at present available for him on the fifth floor

of the house.

This additional accommodation can be obtained with com-

paratively little structural alteration to the premises, and
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and air of tlie adjoining property.

An estimate of the cost has not been obtained, but it would

not be heavy, and the advantages accruing would be great.

I feel very strongly that the Society should make every possible

effort to be in a position to make these extensions to its

premises when the period of the lease of No. 15, Elvaston

Mews expires in 1928.

We are all deeply indebted to Mr. Eait-Smith for the

services he has so generously given and for the skilful way

in which he has developed his plans.

Portraits of the following distinguished Fellows have been

procured and hung in the Meeting Room :—Lord Avebury,

Dr. T. A. Chapman, J. W. Dunning, F. D. Godman, Dr. G. B.

LoNGSTAFF, RoLAND Trimen, Gr. R. Waterhouse, Profcssor

J. 0. AVestwood and G. H. Verrall; others will be added

to the Portrait Gallery during the present year.

There are quite a number of distinguished Fellows who are

no longer with us whose portraits we unfortunately do not

possess, including the following :—J. G. Children, R.

McLachlan, F. p. Pascoe and J. F. Stephens. I should be

greatly obliged to any Fellow who can inform me how a portrait

of any of them can be obtained, or the names and addresses

of the living representatives of their families.

The foregoing facts and figures will I trust be held to justify

the optimistic forecast I made a year ago as to the Society's

prospects and prosperity. I trust, and I am confident,

that a year hence, if I am here, it will be my privilege and

pleasure to report that the advance in our prosperity has been

at least as great during the present year as it has been in

1922.

The Treasurer also read a few extracts from the Financial

Statement, and both Report and Accounts were adopted

unanimously on the motion of Dr. C. J. Gahan seconded by

Mr. W. Rait-Smith.

It was announced from the Chair that the Fellows nominated

as Officers and Coimcil for the ensuing year had been duly

elected in accordance with the Bye-laws.

In the absence of the President, owing to illness, his Address

PROG. ENT. SOC. LOND., V, 1922. H
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was read by Dr. S. A. Neave. At its conclusion a vote of

thanks to the Peesident, coupled with the request that it

might be printed in the Proceedings was moved by Mr. E. E.

Green, seconded by Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker and carried

unanimously.

A vote of thanks to the Officers for their services was then

passed on the motion of Professor E. B. Poulton, seconded

by Mr. F. D. Morice, and Mr. W. G. Sheldon, Dr. S. A.

Neave and Mr. H. J. Turner briefly replied.
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THE PEESIDENT'S ADDKESS

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Eeports of the Council to which we have been listen-

ing confirm our expectation that the new chapter in the history

of the Society, inaugurated by the acquisition of premises of its

own, would be the beginning of a period of increasing activity

and prosperity. It is very satisfactory to hear from the

Treasurer and Secretary of the sound state of our finances and

of the large number of new Fellows who have joined the Society

in the course of the year, and it is most gratifying that, in

spite of the great cost of printing, we have been able to keep

up the standard of our publications without undue strain on

our resources. I need not comment further on the Eeports

presented to you, except that I should like to give renewed

expression of our gratitude to all who have assisted the

Society by donations, and in particular to the Misses Chapman
for their generous gifts.

There is every year one point in the Council's Eeport which

fills us with regret, the list of Fellows who have died in the

course of the year. In 1922 death has again taken its heavy

toll, and we have lost friends and fellow-workers whom we

shall miss very much.

A. . W. Bacot, the Entomologist of the Lister Institute,

frequently exhibited at our meetings parasitic insects which

he studied in connection with the transmission of diseases.

His devotion to this humanitarian subject has cost him his

life. While on a mission to Egypt in order to ascertain more

fully the bionomics of the parasites which transmit typhus

and kindred diseases, he contracted typhus and fell a victim

to it. His contributions to his particular branch of applied

Entomology are not only numerous, but in consequence of
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the great pains lie took in this delicate work, also of great

value to medical Entomology.

H. Rowland-Brown, barrister, journalist, poet and entomol-

ogist, who died in May 1922, a few weeks short of 57, was a

very familiar figure at the gatherings of Entomologists. He
was best known to us as a very efficient secretary to our

Society, devoting much time and energy to this office. When
his final breakdown early in 1922 compelled him to give up

his active connection with the Society, we lost in him a most

genial companion and colleague. He was most interested in

European butterflies, on which he has published a number of

articles in various magazines.

With W. L. Distant, who died on February ith, 1922, our

foremost authority on Rhynchota has passed away. To the

younger Entomologists who knew him as a famous Rhynchotist

it generally comes somewhat as a surprise to learn that he

was also the author of the splendid volume " Rhopalocera

Malayana," a book still indispensable to everyone who is

interested in Malayan butterflies. Lepidoptera were his early

love, but he soon left them in order to devote himself mainly

to Rhynchota. His contributions to the study of this order

of insects are so extensive that it is impossible to give an

adequate idea of them in a short notice. Eoremost among his

publications are the seven volumes on Heteroptera and

Homoptera in the Fauna of British India, some volumes in

the " Biologia Centrali-Americana," and the " Insecta Trans-

vaalensia."

Hamilton H. Druce was only 54 when he died in June last.

Many of us have profited by his knowledge of the Lycaenidae

and Hesperiidae, in which families he was a specialist. His

publications referred almost exclusively to these families, of

which he had a fine collection, now in Mr. J. J. Joicey's

possession.

H. J. Elwes, president of this Society in 1893-4, took a

wide interest in many branches of natural sciences, in botany

no less than in zoology. Circumstances permitted him to

follow his temperament and devote much time to travelling

in foreign countries, where he employed to great advantage

the opportunities he had in unexplored fields. His interest in
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Entomology was almost restricted to Lepidoptera, of vv^hicli

he had an extensive collection. His works on Parnassius,

Erebia and on Oriental Hesperiidae are among the best

known publications on these subjects. Some of his botanical

works, such as the " Monograph of the Lilies " and " The

Trees of Great Britain and Ireland," are magnificent pro-

ductions.

G. A. Rothney, well known as a student of Hymenoptera,

particularly of the Oriental fauna, died on January 31st at

the age of 72. His valuable collection and books relating to

the subject were presented by him to the Hope Department

at Oxford.

Much useful work in the exploration of local faunae has been

accomplished by our lamented colleagues W. M. Geldart, the

Coleopterist, and Lachlan Gibb, A. Home, A. Marshall, and

R. H. Moore, whose contributions to the knowledge of British

Lepidoptera are found in the Entomologist and other

magazines.

From the colonies the news has reached us of the death of

our Fellows R. M. Lightfoot, at the Cape of Good Hope,

F. M. Littler, in Tasmania, G, Storey, in Cairo and J. Winter-

scale, in Perak.

On August 27th passed away one of the most distinguished

Coleopterists of our time, Dr. David Sharp, president of this

Society in 1887-8, special Life Fellow since 1921, and corre-

sponding and honorary member of many foreign societies.

His works on various groups of British Coleoptera, on the

Dytiscidae of the globe, on the beetles of New Zealand, Japan,

and Central America, and especially the volumes on Insects in

the Cambridge Natural History series, to mention only a few

of his more important contributions to our science, are known
and used all through the entomological world. He died at the

ripe age of nearly 82, after a life full of devotion to the work he

loved.

W. Purdey, who died on the 1st of February, was well

known to most British Lepidopterists as a very successful

collector of Microlepidoptera in the neighbourhood of Folke-

stone, where he lived. Many of us have corresponded with

him and have in our collections specimens obtained by him.
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The death is also announced of L. Bedel, of Paris, one of the

best contemporary French Coleopterists, and of two very-

successful collectors of Lepidoptera in the tropics, H. Fruh-

storfer, who died at Munich, and A. H. Fassl, who has been

carried away by the vicissitudes of the climate of the Amazons.

I will now address you

On some Aspects of Variation in Lepidoptera,

Looking back in m-ind on the exhibits and discussions during

the two years I have had the honour of occupying the presi-

dential chair of the Entomological Society of London, I think

I am right in saying that two subjects have claimed much of

our attention and interest : (1) the dissimilarity among the

individuals of Lepidoptera which constitute a species—or

variation, and (2) the similarity obtaining between many
different species—or mimetic resemblance. The two subjects

are so closely interwoven that one cannot deal with the one

without touching upon the other. We are all familiar with

the fact that the variation of a species is a two-fold one : we

observe on the one hand the diSerences^between the individuals

of a species within a faunistic district—or synpatric variation,

and on the other hand the differences which are perceived if

the whole range of the species is taken into account—or

dyspatric variation. Although for you, who have studied

variation in one group of insects or the other and have seen

at the meetings the exhibits bearing on the subject, there will

hardly be anything new in what I have to say on the variation

of Lepidoptera, the two-fold aspect of variation is very little

understood outside the circle of active systematists and field-

biologists. While the publications on systematics consist to

a large extent of the differentiation between the geographically

separated races of species, in the works of philosophers explain-

ing the world to us scarcely any notice is taken of this side of

variation—or it is impatiently waved aside, as for instance by

the famous philosopher Nietzsche, who, in a chapter against the

Darwinian explanation of evolution, says about the modi-

fications through the influence of food and climate that " they

are in reality absolutely negligible." You will agree with me,

I know, that in these circumstances it is a duty of biologists to
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counteract such one-sidedness by emphatically stating again

and again that the variation of the species from district to

district is the rule and not the exception, and it appears to me
appropriate that a protest should be uttered from this place,

because Entomology plays such an important part in the

elucidation of the problems of life.

Every Entomologist with a little experience is aware that

in any district where there is no physiographical barrier

preventing a promiscuous interbreeding of the specimens of a

species, the community of individuals may be practically

uniform or may be variable, there being a gradation from

uniformity as the lower extreme to polymorphism as the upper

extreme. The diversity between the groups of individuals

of polymorphic species is frequently so great, and the differences

are often so sharply defined, that in many instances the

varieties have been mistaken for species until their true status

was discovered. The variation is either independent of sex,

or is sexual or partly sexual. Papilio clytia from India with

a striped and a brown form in both sexes may be taken as

an example of non-sexual dimorphism; Hypolimnas dubius

wahlbergi from South Africa is sharply dimorj)hic ; and

Papilio lysithous is trimorphic in Rio Grande do Sul and other

parts of South-east Brazil. Sexual dimorphism goes often

very far in Lepidoptera. The wingless females of Psychidae

and some other Heterocera may be mentioned as one extreme

development, but equally striking are the differences in the

shape and colouring of the wings in numerous other Lepido-

ptera, of which some species of Troides, Papilio, Planema and

Argema here shown may serve as examples. Very often each

sex appears in one form only; in many instances, however,

one sex or both are split up into two or more forms; this is

frequently the case among Papilionidae and Nymphalidae

{Papilio memnon, P. polytes, P. rumanzovia, P. androgeus,

etc. ; Hypolimnas, Hestina, Charaxes, etc.). Common as the

phenomena of di- and polymorphism are in Lepidoptera the

distribution of the different kinds of variation among the

various families is by no means uniform, there being several

points in its occurrence that appear to me of some interest.

The strong reduction or loss of the wings occurs only among
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Heterocera, being sporadically found among Geometridae,

Arctiidae, Lymantriidae, Lasiocampidae, Hepialidae, and

obtaining in all species of Psychidae, Heterogynidae and

Somabrachidae ; in Noctuids this line of development is fairly

advanced in certain Alpine species, tbe females of which seek

safety in crawling into the ground or the herbage like a Carabid

beetle rather than trusting to the shortened wings, while in

some other Noctuids the wings are quite reduced. As a rule

the females of Heterocera are larger than the males, the

difference frequently being so great that one would hardly

believe in the specimens being the sexes of the same species, as

for instance in some Lasiocampidae and Saturniidae. On the

other hand, it happens also that the male is rather larger than

the female and, moreover, has acquired a modified contour

of the wings, as for instance in some species of the Saturnian

genus Oxytenis, of which the males have been placed in one

genus and the females in another far removed from the former.

The differences in the colouring and pattern of the sexes are

likewise often very striking in Heterocera. All this shows that

the Heterocera have the faculty of acquiring a great sexual

diversity. That being so, is it not remarkable that there is

among night-flying moths no such clear-cut polymorphism as we

so frequently observe among butterflies ? I said night-flying

moths, because there is sharply marked polymorphism also

among Heterocera, for instance among Arctiidae, Agaristidae,

and Zygaenidae, but—and this is an important point—the

species in which this obtains are day-fliers like the butterflies. I

mention as an illustration the Agaristid Immetalia saturata, a

day-flying moth to which I shall refer again later on. Here

sunshine and polymorphism are coincident, and does it not

look as if sunshine was a condition for the development of

polymorphism ? But that is not- all. In the majority of

polymorphic day-fliers and in numerous sexually dimorphic

species the pattern and colour are more or less the same as

those of other species occurring along with them. The

various forms of Papilio lysithous, from S. E. Brazil, fly in the

same localities as the various distinct species of Aristolochia

Papilios which they resemble. The numerous forms of

Pseiiddcraea eurytus are repetitions of the colouring and jDattern
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of a number of distinct species of Planema. The two forms of

Hypolimnas duhius look like the two distinct species of Aniauris,

which are shown along with them on the slide. The females of

the Chalcosiinae often bear a close resemblance to butterflies,

while the males are quite different, for instance the female of

Cyclosia Jiecahe might easily be mistaken for the Pierine Terias

hecabe, and the female of Cyclosia papilionaris for a Danaine

butterfly. Many other instances of such resemblances between

synpatric species have been exhibited at our meetings. If we

compare this kind of daylight di- and polymorphism with the

kind of differences obtaining in night-flying Lepidoptera, in

which evolution tends to produce a resemblance to dead leaves,

lichens, twigs, pebbles, etc., the three-fold coincidence of (1)

daylight, i. e. visibility, (2) sharply marked and conspicuous

di- and polymorphism, and (3) resemblance to synpatric

species, forms such a striking contrast that nobody can

seriously maintain it to be due to pure accident. There must

be some connection betv/een the three concurrences ; we

require an explanation ; we cannot look upon these facts as

merely curious; and the* explanation most satisfactory and

which faces the facts squarely is that given by Natural Selection

acting on the varieties produced by the influence of the physical

conditions (in the widest sense) of the environment, however

strong the modern and popular tendency may be to decry

Natural Selection as a factor in Evolution.

We now come to the second kind of variation which no

field-entomologist can have failed to observe who has ever

collected in two different faunistic districts, such as Scotland

and the South of England, or Central Europe and the Medi-

terranean countries. We have seen here exhibited many
illustrations of geographical variation, with regards to tropical

countries particularly from the collections of Mr. Joicey and

Mr. Kaye. A collector passing from one district into the

geographically nearest but faunistically different country,

will meet with many familiar species which, however, to him

as an expert have an unfamiliar appearance ; they are the old

friends, but with a difference. Let us take as an example the

Lepidoptera of Great Britain and Ireland. We read in

Wallace's " Distribution of Animals," in the chapter on the
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British Islands, that " their animal productions are so uniformly

identical with Continental specimens as to require no special

mention," only " some few British species differing slightly

from their continental allies." This opinion no longer holds

good, a rather large proportion of the resident species of these

islands being now known to differ in some way or another from

Continental or at least Central-European specimens. That

is not due to a change in the animals since Wallace's time, but

to a difference in the method of working on the part of the

systematist. As in everything, there are also two sides to

systematics : similarity and dissimilarity. If one of the two

sides is emphasised to the detriment of the other, a wrong

picture is presented of the actual state of things, and those

who rely for general conclusions on the work of the systematist

are bound to arrive at an erroneous conception of nature.

In Wallace's time the tendency was in the direction of appre-

ciating the similarity of the specimens from different countries

rather than the differences, which appeared superficial and

unimportant. For the Ornithologists of that time a Robin

from England, Germany or Madeira was a Robin ; they were

quite right inasmuch as these countries each have a Robin,

but were wrong in implying that these Robins were identical.

And that applies equally to a multitude of other species in all

orders of animals. We now speak of Scotch forms of

Lepidoptera, of British and Irish forms, and it is common
knowledge among British Lepidopterists that in a number of

instances the species are not identical even in different districts

of England. The Oak-egger from the shingle beach of Sheer-

ness is very different from the form found inland; the

Ruby Tiger {Phragmatobia fuliginosa) from the mountains of

Scotland is very distinct from more southern specimens;

Coenonyvipha davus from Scotland and Northern England are

by no means alike ; and Mclitaea artemis from Kent, Cornwall

and Ireland show considerable differences. The Irish Satyrus

scmele and Spilosoma mendica contrast strongly with British

specimens ; and the Hepialus humuli from the Shetlands in

which the sexes are praccically alike in markings, while in other

countries the species is sexually dimorphic, is one of the well-

known classical examples of geographical variation.
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From the examples mentioned we must not draw the con-

clusion that local forms always exhibit some conspicuous

distinction. On the contrary, a large proportion are but

slightly different, or their differences are inconstant. Our

knowledge of this side of the variation of British Lepidoptera

is still far from being complete. It will require a great deal

more collecting and patient study before we have a satis-

factory survey of the variation of the Lepidoptera within the

British Isles, and particularly before the differences between

our insular fauna and that of the Continent can be clearly

demonstrated in all its aspects. Here is a field for the younger

Entomologists, and I should recommend the thorough study of

a few species throughout the British Islands and at least

Western and Central Europe as a task well within the capacity

of any enthusiast. The results of such research, for instance

upon species like Pieris napi and some of the commoner

Satyrinae, would be most valuable, especially if the distinc-

tions observed were tested by experiments in breeding.

Among the Continental Lepidoptera the species of which

the geographical variation has attracted most attention in

recent years, is Parnassius apollo, which extends from the

Sierra Nevada in the south of Spain over the mountainous

countries of Central Europe southward to Sicily and eastward

to Central Asia, reappearing in the north in the Baltic countries.

The local races described of P. apollo are now almost innu-

merable. The species varies so much locally that every

mountain stock and every isolated range has its own race,

some easily distinguished, others overlapping in characters,

and others evidently bearing a different name because they

are from another valley. I will not multiply the illustrations

of geographical variation in European Lepidoptera, many of

you knowing as much about it as I do, or more, but will

proceed to show some examples from the tropics.

As you know, the phenomenon of geographical variation was

first clearly perceived and stated by Bates. The observations

upon which this explorer based his opinion were made in the

tropics, and scientists at home were long under the impression

that this kind of modification of a species in different districts

obtained in tropical countries rather than in the temperate
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zone. That was a misconception, but an excusable one.

In the tropics there are so many more brightly coloured and

large species than in the temperate countries, and the differ-

ences in large and gaily coloured specimens appear so much
more pronounced for our eyes than those obtaining in small

and sombre-coloured species that, with this reservation, the

tropical species may be said to exhibit the various kinds

of variation in a more intense form, but the geographical

variation is just as regular a phenomenon in the temperate

zones as in the tropics. The classical countries where Bates

and Wallace made their discoveries are the Amazons and

the Malay Archipelago. Considering the continuity of the

Amazon basin from the Andes to the Atlantic, and the slight

rise in height from sea-level at Para to little over 300 ft. at the

foot of the Andes, a distance of nearly 2000 miles. Bates must

have been fairly startled by the modifications within the

species collected by him at Para on the Lower Amazons,

Obidos and Manaos on the Middle Amazons, and Ega on the

Upper Amazons. We take it now as a matter of course that

we receive different species or different geographical races from

these three Amazonian districts. After a fact of this kind has

been clearly pointed out, it is easy to follow the lead and apply

that knowledge also elsewhere. The geographical variation

discovered by Bates on the Amazons We now know to obtain

in a no less marked degree on both American continents in the

direction from east to west as well as from north to south. A
tropical species which has spread north and south into the

temperate countries is usually represented by a different

geographical race in the east of the U.S.A. and in the Western

States, in East Mexico and in West Mexico, the eastern Mexican

race extending as a rule south into Honduras and even

Nicaragua, another race again in Costa Rica and Panama,

West, Central, and East Colombia, and so on.

Experience has taught us that in Africa, south of the Sahara,

the chief faunistic provinces as regards Lepidoptera are like-

wise well marked. Without going into detail I mention that

the West African forest region has two major provinces, the

one extending from Senegambia to the Niger, and the second

from the Niger to the Congo basin ; South Africa has generally
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its own races, and the East African coast districts are faun-

istically different from SomalilaQd and Abyssinia as well as

from the districts of the lakes in the interior. I show you as

illustration of this division of African species into geographical

varieties Papilio menestheus from Sierra Leone, the Congo and
South Africa, and along with it Charaxes brutus, which varies

in a similar way. These two species have been chosen because

they illustrate another interesting phenomenon : Congolese

varieties of many species are larger and have the markings

reduced, the South and East African varieties have larger

markings and usually have distinct submarginal spots on

the hind-wing, while these spots are often missing or reduced

in the West African forms. This by the way.

In the Indo-Australian countries geographical variation is

equally pronounced. Ceylon, South India, North-west India,

Sikkim and Bhutan, the Assamese Hills south of the Brahma-
putra, Burma, Tenasserim, the Malay Peninsula and nearly

all the islands or groups of islands of the Indian and Pacific

oceans have each its special local races. For instance, Papilio

sarpedon, extends from Ceylon to Japan and eastwards to the

Solomon Islands ; it is broken up into a multitude of geo-

graphical forms, some of which we show on the slide. I draw

your attention to the seasonal difference in North Indian

specimens, further to the dimorphism in the Chinese summer
specimens, and to the large size and strongly falcate fore-

wing of the specimens from the lowlands of Celebes and the

Sulla Islands ; the slide, further, illustrates a variation I have

as yet not mentioned, that is the difference frequently found

in specimens from difl'erent altitudes. On Celebes as well as

Ceram there exists a lowland race and a mountain race of

P. sarpedon, very unlike each other, and undoubtedly derived

from different sources, the lowland race of Celebes being of

Moluccan origin and the mountain race of Malayan derivation,

while in Ceram the one is truly a Moluccan race and the other

has its affinitive in New Guinea. On the whole P. sarpedon

has a limited individual variation, the specimens, apart

from Central and West China, being practically uniform in

each locality. The problem is much more complicated and

also much more interesting and instructive in the case of

PROC. ENT. .SOC. LOND., V, 1922. I
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syupatrically polymorpliic species. Earlier in tliis address

I have mentioned the Agaristid Immetalia saturata as a day-

flying polymorphic species. This moth occurs in Southern

New Guinea in three individual forms, both sexes being either

white-banded on both wings, or white-banded on the fore-wing

and orange-banded on the hind-wing, or orange-banded on

both wings, a sharply marked trichromatism, a fourth form,

with the band of the hind-wing replaced by a few white scales,

being represented by a single female in my collection. In

Northern New Guinea, at a low altitude, the c? is always

white, but the $ is either white-banded like the c^, or white-

banded on the fore-wing and orange-banded on the hind-wing,

or orange-banded on both wings. In Eastern New Guinea

(in the district around the Huon Gulf), and on the islands off

the north-east coast, both sexes are always orange-banded.

On the Southern Moluccas—we have only a few specimens

from Aru and Key, and do not know the extent of variation

on these islands—the band of the hind-wing is always missing,

at least in the lowlands, the band of the fore-wing being white

in the Ceram c? and either white or orange in the Ceram ?,

white in both sexes on Amboina, and orange in both sexes

on Burn. In the Northern Moluccas both wings have a band,

which is always orange in both sexes. That is to say : a

species tetramorphic in one district appears in another district

monomorphic in the cj, trimorphic in the ?, in other places

sexually dimorphic, or entirely monomorphic. A somewhat

similar case is that of Papilio clytia. In India and Indo-

China it occurs in two main forms, each individually variable,

a streaked form and a brown one ; in North India occasionally

intermediates appear which are not known from any other

district. In the Andamans occurs only a streaked race, on

Palawan a monomorphic brown race or, if you like, species,

and on Timor and neighbouring islands the species is rej)re-

sented by a streaked Papilio, the islands in between and

Malacca being inhabited by the specifically distinct, though

closely allied, Papilio paradoxus, the mimic of various Euploeas.

As a third example of polymorphism I mention Papilio

menmon. In this species the $ is of particular interest, though

the (5" also varies geographically. The point to which I wish



to draw your attention is this : while in Java, Sumatra, the

Malay Peninsula, India, etc., one of the several females is

tailed, there is no tailed memnon-^ on Borneo; the Bornean

form which corresponds to the tailed one of Sumatra has

i:)reserved the pattern distinctive of the tailed $, but the tail

has been lost entirely.

Now let us for a moment consider geographically separated

varieties of Lepidoptera from quite a different point of view.

Along the west coast of Sumatra there is a chain of islands

each of which has its own, numerous, races of Lepidoptera,

many of the races being markedly different from those found

on Sumatra. On the other hand, the Natuna Islands between

Borneo and the Malay Peninsula are farther from Borneo

than, for instance, Nias is from Sumatra, yet their Lepidoptera

do not exhibit such conspicuous modifications as do those of

Engano, Mentawei, Nias, etc. What is the reason for this

difference in the degree of variation ? The insects in question

being the same species, the cause of their greater modification

on the one group of islands than on the other must be sought

for in the nature of the islands, using the word nature in the

widest sense, including the age of the islands. Entomologists

know very well that a geographically old district sej)arated

by sea or low lands from the nearest geologically old district

has its own geographical races. The modifications in the

species may refer either to colour, size, shape, or structure, or

to all, the species not reacting all in the same way. That is to

say, geographical variation also depends on the nature of the

insect. If we see it stated that a certain species has a very

wide distribution, but does not exhibit any geographical

variation, at once the explanation forms itself in our mind

either that the species is carried frequently from place to

place by the power of its wings or some other means, or that

the species has not been carefully studied. And in most

instances we find that nature has not made an exception, but

that the systematist has made a mistake.

We have briefly considered first variation in one and the

same locality and then variation in different localities, and

now this question presents itself : are the varieties, whether

local or geographical, all of the same value as regards evolution i
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For instance, are a dark and a light form whicli occur together

the same as a dark and a light form which are geographically

separate ? Staudinger and many other Lepidopterists have

given an affirmative answer. In Staudinger's Catalogue of

Palaearctic Lepidoptera many forms are designated as " var.

et ab.," i. e. they are considered to be individual aberrations

in one place which have developed into geographical varieties

in another. Looking superficially at collections it appears

indeed to be so. But appearances are frequently misleading.

The true bearing of a problem, whether in science, politics,

economics or ethics, is more easily perceived, if the problem

is pursued to its logical extreme. I will give some instances

by way of illustration. The two specimens of the Geometrid

Triphosa duhitata, both from Tring, differ in the one being

paler than the other. If this difference became so normal in

British duhitata that we had only dark specimens and pale

specimens, development progressing in the same direction

would result in well-marked dimorphism and no more ; the

dark form and the pale one would contrast strongly, but would

nevertheless still form an interbreeding community. Comj)are

now a Chinese specimen with the European ones. The Chinese

examples are so similar to them that they have not received a

name; they are, however, characterised by some slight

structural difference in the genitalia. The geographical

separation is here accompanied by a structural separation.

What would be the result if this line of development was

carried on ? The other Lepidoptera on the slide will give the

answer. They are both from the Oriental Region and taken

quite at random from my collection, being selected for no

other reason but the wide distribution assigned to them and,

as we thought, the absence of any conspicuous geographical

(distinctions. As it happens, the outward appearance has

proved deceptive. The Geometrid Nobilia turbata is said

to occur from India to New Guinea; the three specimens

figured show some very slight diSerences, but these are so

.fluctuating in a series that all the specimens stand in collections

Tunder one name. An examination of the structure, however,

proves that there are an Indian, a Malayan and a Papuan

form, so different that interbreeding would be difficult. The
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other insect is a Noctuid, Oxyodes scrobiculata, a very common
species throughout the Oriental Region, a distribution from

Ceylon to New Caledonia being assigned to this moth. The

differences in colouring are slight and so unstable that nobody

seems to have suspected this 0. scrobiculata to be composed of

a number of forms. A study of the structure upsets the

notion of uniformity altogether. What we call 0. scrobiculata

comprises the following forms : (1) the first figure represents

a Ceylonese specimen ; all Ceylonese and South Indian

examples are sharply defined by the structure of the tail-ends,

and this form extends into North India, where it occurs

together with the next one, the differences being such that

interbreeding would be interfered with; (2) from North

India over Indo-China to Sumatra and Borneo a second form

is found; (3) from Palawan and Java to Timor and New
Caledonia occurs a somewhat brighter yellow insect with

widely different tail-ends, and (4) in Queensland we find again

a form structurally similar to the Indo-Malayan one, but

different in some detail. There can be no doubt that both in

the Geometrid Nobilia and the Noctuid Oxyodes the various

forms are modifications derived from the same original stock.

Their distribution proves that each form attained its high

degree of diversity in an area geographically separate from

the countries inhabited by the sister forms. That is to say,

geographical segregation has here led to structural segregation

and finally to such great diversity that the resulting varieties

are as distinct as species. This conclusion based mainly on

the morphology of the insects is corroborated by other observa-

tions on geographical varieties. It was Standfuss, I think,

who first noticed that varieties from the same or similar

locality were much easier to cross than geographically separate

varieties, the aversion existing between species being already

present to some extent in geographical varieties. Moreover,

the fertility of such crosses was found to be impaired, and the

offspring to be intermediate between the parents, as in the case

of crosses between species. Further, according to observations

on the fertilisation of the egg-cell and the subsequent fate of

the S and ? nuclei, the number of particles into which the

nucleus of the fertilised egg breaks up in the process known as
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"karyokinesis varies but slightly within each species, no matter

whether the synpatric specimens crossed are externally

similar or dissimilar, and difiers from the number observed

in allied species. If, however, two species are crossed, the

number of particles is very much lower, while an intermediate

number results in the case of the crossing of two geographical

races of a species. That is a most interesting confirmation of

the conclusion drawn from the morphology of the imagines

that geographical races are of a different standing in evolution

than individual varieties.

However, in practice it is not always easy to decide whether

a variety is really geographical. We have seen here exhibited

more than once a certain class of variety which appears in

years with an abnormal season. An excessive and prolonged

rainfall or continued drought has a marked influence on the

size and colouring of the Lepidoptera. Such wet or dry forms

would disappear with the return of the climate to normal

conditions. The material in our collections from tropical

countries is frequently collected in one season only, or even in a

few weeks, and in such circumstances we may easily take the

product of an abnormal spell of weather for a geographical

variety. The documentation in our collections unfortunately

is limited, and therefore the work based on them remains

always open to correction.

I thank you for the attention with which you have listened

to this Address. Before leaving the Chair I should like to

give expression to my gratitude to the Officers and Council

for their untiring assistance extended to me during my term

of office, and to the Society for having honoured me by the

election as its President. The two years were full of interest-

ing experience, and they will always remain as a very pleasant

memory.
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GENERAL INDEX.

The Arabic figures refer to the pages of the 'Transactions'; the Roman
mnnerals to the pages of the ' Proceedings.'

The President's Address is not separately indexed.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.

Aberrations, of British Lepidoi^tera, exhibited, iii ; of Argynnis cydippe

and Zygaena transalpina, exhibited, sxiii ; in Papilios from Formosa,

exhibited, Ixxxvii.

Abraxas grossulariata, delayed development a result of in-breeding of, Ixxvi,

xev.

Africa, the Dasytiuae of South, xlvii, 367 ; new and rare Lepidoptera from,

exhibited, Ixvii ; showing the attacks of lizards, Lycaeuidae from East,

exhibited, xcv ; some apparently new genera and species of family

Pyralidae from South, 1.

Aglaope hemileuca from Central Ceram, new race of, c-xhibited, Isviii.

America, descriptions of Micro-Lepidoptera from South, G5.

Ants, Dipteron associated with, exhibited, Ixxxix.

Argynnis cydippe, aberration of, exhibited, xxiii.

Asilid fly, La2>hria fava, Coccinella septempnnctata as prey of, exhibited,

xlix.

Aspidomorpha sanctae-crncis from India, examples of Cassid beetle, exhibited,

iii.

Australian species of genus Melohasis, Fam. Buprestidae, Order Coleoptera,

with notes on allied genera, revision of, Ixxxviii.

Bacot, A. W., notice of death of, xxv.

Bee in Britain, imported, exhibited, iv.

Beetle, Aspidomorpha sanctae-crucis from India, examples of Cassid, exhibited,

iii; from Madagascar, new, exhibited, xvii; in dog-biscuits and plum-

branches, Chalcididae bred from, exhibited, xix ; two, new to Britain,

exhibited, Ixxiii.

Belenois gidicn, note on, with exhibits, Ixxviii.

Bellargus, seasonal changes in colours of female, Ixxiv.

Bequest to Society announced, iv.

Bethylid (Hymenoptera) of the genus C'ephalonomia observed at Oxford,

notes on the life-history of a, exhibited, xxvi.

Birds' droppings, Chalcid Syntomaspis dnipariim bred from hawthorn seeds

in, exhibited, xviii.

Bordeta, sexual dimorphism and mimicry in Geometrids of genus, exhibited,

xci.

Britain, imported bee in, exhibited, iv ; two beetles new to, exiiibited,

Ixxiii; Ceeidomyiid new to, exhibited, Ixxxii.

British, sawfly, communication as to rearing of, ii ; Lepidoptera, aberrations

of, exhibited, iii ; species of Hydroptila, two new, iii, 178 ; Neuroptora,
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on the biology of some, Ixxvii, 501 ; Tortris, rare, exhibited, Ixxxix
;

Lepidoptera, rnre, exhibited, xciv ; Lepidoptera, varieties of, exhibited, ci.

British Museum, notes on the Orthoptera in the. Group Calliptamini, 117 ;

notes on Endomychid Coleoptera and descriptions of new species in the,

484.

Buprestidae, Order Coleoptera, with notes on allied genera, revision of

Australian species of genus Jlclohasis, Fam., Ixxxviii.

Buru, new and little-known butterflies from Island of, exhibited, cii.

Butterflies, from Piedmont, exhibited, iii ; from the Nile, exhibited, v, xvi,

240 ; from Co. Tyrone, exhibited, xxiii ; from Rumania, exhibited, xxv
;

bred in confinement, symmetrical injuries to wings of, exhibited, li

:

from Ecuador, rare, exhibited, Ixxii ; scents of, Ixxii ; homoeosis in,

exhibited, Ixxxix ; from Venezuela, exhibited, xcv ; from Island of

Buru, new and little-known, exhibited, cii.

Calliptamini. Notes on Orthoptera in the British Museum, Group, 117.

Carabidae, types of oriental, xvi, 245 ; ou Schmit-Goebers types of, Ixxvii.

Carausius moi-osus, regeneration of limbs in, exhibited, xvii.

Castniidae, scent-organ of certain mimetic, exhibited, xci.

Catochrysoj>s phasma, life-history of, xxv ; monograph of genus Cutochri/sops,

xlvii, 275.

Cecidomyiid new to Britain, exhibited, Ixxxii.

CephaJonomia observed at Oxford, notes on the life-history of a Bethylid

(Hymenoptera) of the genus, exhibited, xxvi.

Cerara, new race of Aglao2ie hehiileuca from Central, exhibited, Ixviii.

CeratophyUus v(u/abuncJns rmder unusual circumstances, on occurrence, near

London, of flea, 454.

Chalcid, Geniocerus jiavimanus, emerging from reed, Aruudo 'p}<r"g»i'tes,

pupae of, exhibited, iv; iSi/ntoiiiaspis drtquirum bred from hawthorn

seeds in birds' droppings, exhibited, xviii.

Chalcididae bred from beetles in dog-biscuits and plum-branches, exhibited,

xix.

Charaxes from Sumbawa, new, exhibited, Ixviii.

Cidaria truncata, C. citrata, and C. concinnata, series of, exhibited, ii.

Coccinella septempunctata as prey of Asilid fly, Laphria fiava, exhibited, xlix.

Coenonympiha painpihilus, homoeosis in, exhibited, Ixxx.

Colaenis telesi2>he, exhibited, xxiii.

Coleoptera, on Endomychid, Ixxvii, 484 ; with notes on allied genera, revision

of Australian species of genus Jlelobasis, Fam. Buprestidae, Order,

Ixxxviii ; the Dasytinae of South Africa, 367 ; Melasidae and Elateridae

of the Sej'chelles and neighbouring islands, 398.

Colouring of Lepidoptera, utilisation of derived plant-pigments in the, vi.

Council, announcement as to new member of, xlvii ; nomination of, Ixxxii,

Ixxxviii.

Crambids, Zeller's types of, exhibited, xxiii.

Curculionidae, new genera and species of neotropical, xvi, 181.

Dasytinae of South Africa, the, xlvii, 367.

Devonshire, Polygonia {Grapta) c-album captured in, xxi.

Diaphora mendtca, new variety of, exhibited, v.

Dimorphism and mimicry in Geometrids of genus Bordeta, sexual, exhibited,

xci.
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Diptera, new or little-known exotic Tipulidae, 34.

Dipteron associated with auts, exhibited, Ixxxix.

Doryhis nigricans at Kilosa, Tanganyika Territory, notes on the Driver Ant,

exhibited, xxxii.

Driver-Ant Dorylus niifricans at Kilosa, Tanganyika Territory, notes on

the, exhibited, xxxii.

Druce, Hamilton H., notice of death of, Ixix.

Ecuador, rare butterflies from, exhibited, Ixxii.

Egyptian desert, living larvae of Nemopterid from, exhibited, Ixxx, civ.

Elateridae of Seychelles Expedition, Ixix, 398.

Ehves, H. J., notice of death of, Ixxxviii.

Eudomychid Coleoptera and descriptions of new species in the British

Museum, notes on, Ixxvii, 484.

Ethiopian races of Heodei^ phluens, the, li, xciv.

Euifonia c-alhum and certain allied species, procryptie resting attitude of,

exhibited, Ixx.

"False head" of Lycaeuidae in relation to the attacks of enemies, recent

observations on the, xlix.

Earn collection, insects from, exhibited, Ixix.

Fellows, election of, i, iv, xvii, xxii, xxv, xlvii, Ixix, Ixxiii, Ixxvii, Ixxxii, Ixxxviii.

Flea Cemtophyllus vugahundus under unusual circumstances, on the occur-

rence, near London, of the, 454.

Florence, Lepidoptera from, exhibited, xxiii.

Food preferences of Vespa vulgaris, ci.

Formosa, aberrations in Papilios from, exhibited, Ixxxvii.

Geldart, Professor "W. M., notice of death of, iv.

Geniocerus Jlavimamig, emerging from reed, Arundo ihraijinites, pupae of

Chalcid, exhibited, iv.

Geometrids of genus Bordeta, sexual dimorphism and mimicry in, exhibited,

xci.

Germinal " factors " and their independent existence and development, the

late Dr. T. A. Chapman on, viii.

Gift to the Society, announced, Ixxviii, Ixxxii, Ixxxix.

Grasshoppers, mimetic, exhibited, xxiv; transformative deceptive resem-

blance in long-horned, Ixix, 269.

Gynandromorphous Pleheius argus, xvi.

Heodes phlaeas, the Ethiopian races of, li, xciv.

Hind-wing pattern in males of Papilio dardanus at Kibwezi, Kenya Colony,

sudden appearance of western, exhibited, Ixxv.

Homoeosis,in Coen&«y»i^^rt^a;H^j/ji7i(s, exhibited, Ixxx, Ixxxix ; in butterflies,

exhibited, Ixxxix.

Home, Arthur, notice of death of, Ixix.

Jfydfoptila, two new British species of, iii, 178.

Hymeuoptera of the genus Cephalonomia observed at Oxford, notes on the

life-history of a Betbylid, exhibited, xxvi.

Imported bee in Britain, exhibited, iv.

In-breeding of Abraxas grossulariata, delayed development a result of,

Ixxvi, xcv.

India, examples of Cassid beetle, Aspidomorpha sanctae-crxicis from, ex-

hibited, iii.
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Injuries to wings of butterfly bred in confinement, symmetrical, exhibited, li.

Insects, from Piedmont, exhibited, \ ; from Mount Everest, exliibited, xvii

;

mimetic, exhibited, xxii; transformational deceptive resemblance in,

xlvii ; from Farn collection, exhibited, Ixix ; visiting the common
primrose, notes on, Ixxxiv.

Intersex of Mydaea dupHcata, exhibited, Ixxx ; intersexual forms of

Phleius (ij-ffus {aegon), 225.

Java, shrew-like appearance of Lasioeampid moth from, exhibited, Ixxxiii.

Kenya Colony, sudden appearance of western hind-wing pattern in males of

Pcipilio dardanus at Kibyvfezi, exhibited, Lxxv.

Lachnocnema hibuhis, description of pupal shell of, Ixxxviii.

Laphria flava, Coccinella septe'upunctata as prey of Asilid fly, exhibited,

xlix.

Larinopoda, the species of the genus, xlvii, 254.

Larvae, of Taeniorhi/nchus richiardii, exhibited, xlvi ; of Nemopterid from

Egyptian desert, living, exhibited, Ixxx, civ ; delayed development in

inbred larva of Abraxas yrossnlta-iata, xcv ; on larva and pupa of genus

Sabatinca, 437.

L'siocampid moth from Java, shrew-like ajjpearance of, exhibited, Ixxxiii.

Lepidoptera, aberrations of British, exhibited, iii ; utilisation of derived

plant-pigments in the colouring of, vi ; from Florence, exhibited, xxiii

;

new and rare, exhibited, Ixvii ; mimicry in N. Rhodesian, Ixxxiv ; rare

British, exhibited, xciv ; varieties of British, exhibited, ci ; Fam.
Micropterygidae, on larva and pupa of genus Sabatiiica, Order, 437.

Leptura rubra from Norfolk, exhibited, Ixxiii.

Limenitis sibilla from the New Forest, exhibited, xc.

Liphyra brassolis and L. castnia, exhibited, xxiv.

Littler, Frank M., notice of death of, Ixix.

London of the flea Ceratophyllus vayah.'.ndus under unusual circumstances,

on the occurrence near, 454.

Lycaenidae, in relation to the attacks of enemies, recent observations on the

"false head" of, xlix; showing the attacks of lizards, East African,

exhibited, xcv.

Madagascar, new beetle and rare moth from, exhibited, xvii.

Mallophaga of the Oxford University Expedition to Spitzbergen, the, xlvii.

Meeting Room, plans for new, exhibited, Ixxxix.

Melasidae and Elateridae of the Seychelles and neighbouring islands, 398.

Melobasis, Fam. Biiprestidae, Order Coleoptera, with notes on allied genera,

revision of Aiistralian species of genus, Ixxxviii.

Metamorphoses of OnthopluK/ns tauriis, notes on the, exhibited, xiv.

Micro-Lepidoptera, descriptions of South American, 65.

Micropterygidae, on the larva and pupa of genus Sabatinca, Order Lepidoptera,

Fam., 437.

Mimetic, insects, exhibited, xxii
;

grasshoppers, exhibited, xxiv ; trans-

formational deceptive resemblance in insects, xlvii ; transformative

deceptive resemblance in long-horned grasshoppers, Ixix ; Castniidae,

sceut-organ of certain, exhibited, xci.

Mimicry in N. Rhodesian Lepidoptera : observations noted on the spot,

Ixxxiv ; in Geometrids of genus Bordeta, sexual dimorphism and,

exhibited, xci.
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Moth, from Madagascar, rare, exhibited, xvii ; witli stridulatory apparatus,

exhibited, xxiv.

Mount Everest, insects from, exhibited, xvii ; expedition, on the Rhopalocera

of the 19:21, Ixxvii, 461.

Mydaea duplicata, intersex of, exhibited, Ixxx.

Nemopterid from Egyptian desert, liviug larvae of, exhibited, Ixxx, civ.

Neotropical Curciilionidae, new genera and species of, xvi, 181.

Neuroptera, on the biology of some British, Ixxvii, 501.

New Forest, Linunitis sibilla from the, exhibited, xc.

New Guinea, new and rare Lepidoptera from, exhibited, Ixviii.

New Zealand Trichoptera, scent-organs in, e.xhibited, civ.

Nile, butterflies from the, exhibited, v, xvi, 240.

Noctuidae, the tympanal organ of Speiredonia, Ixxix, xc.

Norfolk, LepUira rubra from, exhibited, Ixxiii.

Notodontidae, peculiar organ of the, exhibited, Ixxiv.

Nyasaland, fauna of Mt. Mlanje, illustrated, xxiv.

Obituary. W. Purdey, F. W. L. Sladen, i ; Prof. W. M. Geldart, C.B.E.,

iv ; A. "W. Bacot, G. Storey, xxv ; H. Rowland-Brown, xlvii ; Dr. David

Sharp, F.R.S., Hamilton H. Druce, Arthur Home, Frank M. Littler,

G. O. Sloper, Ixix ; H. J. Elwes, F.R.S., l.Kxxviii.

Officers, nomination of, Ixxxii, Ixxxviii.

Oiithophayus taurus, notes on the metamorphoses of, exhibited, xiv.

Organ, of tlie Notodontidae, peculiar, exhibited, Ixxiv ; of Spe iredonia

(Noctuidae), the tympanal, Ixxix.

Oriental Carabidae, types of, xvi, 245.

Orthoptera in the British Museum, notes on the. Group Calliptamini,

117.

Osmylus chrysops, early stages of, exhibited, xlvi.

Oxford, notes on the life-history of a Bethylid (Hymenoptera) of the genus

Cephalononiia observed at, exhibited, xxvi.

Oxford University Expedition to Spitzbergen, the Mallophaga of the, xlvi.

Papilio dardanus at Kibwezi, Kenya Colony, sudden appearance of western

hind-wing pattern in males of, exhibited, Ixxv.

Papilios from Formosa, aberrations in, exhibited, Ixxxvii.

Piedmont, butterflies from, exhibited, iii ; insects from, exhibited, v.

Planipennia, notes on the biology of some British Neuroptera, 501.

Plans for nev/ Meeting Room, exhibited, Ixxxix.

Plant-pigments in the colouring of Lepidoptera, utilisation of derived, vi.

Plchiius argus, gyuaudromorphcus, xvi, 225.

Polyyonia {Grapta) c-album, new point in procryptic resting attitude of

xix ; captured in Devonshire, xxi.

Portraits, additions to collection of, xxv, Ixix, Ixxxii.

Primrose, notes on insects visitiug common, Ixxxiv.

Pseudopontia paradoxa, its bionomics, geographical races and affinity, Ivii.

Pupal shell of Lachnooiema bibulus, description of, Ixxxviii ; on larva and

pupa of genus Sabatinca, 437.

Purdey, W., notice of death of, i.

Pyralidae, some apparently new South African genera and species of

family, 1.

Regeneration of limbs in Cai-ausius morosus, exhibited, xvii.
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Restiug attitude, of Polygonia (Grapta) c-alhwn, new point in procryptic,

xix ; of Foli/gonia (Eugonia) c-alhum and certain allied species, pro-

cryptic, exhibited, Ixs.

Eowlaud-Brown, H., notice of death of, xlvii.

Rhodesian Lepidoptera, mimicry in N. , Ixxxiv.

Rhopalocera of the 1921 Mount Everest Expedition, on the, Ixxvii, 461.

Rumania, butterflies from, exhibited, xxv.

Sahatinra, on the larva and pupa of genus, Ixxvii, 437.

Sawfly, communication as to rearing of British, ii.

Scents of butterdies, Ixxii ; scent-organ of certain mimetic Castuiidae,

exhibited, xci ; scent-organs in New Zealand Trichoptera, exhibited

civ.

Seasonal changes in colours of female hellargus, Ixxiv.

Seeds in birds' droppings, Chalcid Si/ntomaspis driqiarum bred from hawthorn,

exhibited, xviii.

Seychelles and neighbouriug islands, Melasidae and Elateridae of the, Ixix,

398.

Sharp, Dr. David, notice of death of, Ixix.

Sladen, F. W, L., notice of death of, i.

Sloper, G. O., notice of death of, Ixix.

Speiredonia (Noctuidae), the tympanal organ of, Ixxix.

Spitzbergen, the Mallophaga of the Oxford University Expedition to, xlvii.

Stettin Museum, notes on types of oriental Carabidae in the, 245.

Storey, G., notice of death of, xxv.

Stridulatory apparatus, moth with, exhibited, xxiv.

Sumatra, new and rare Lej)i(Ioptera from S."SV., exhibited, Ixviii.

Sumbawa, new Charaxes from, exhibited, Ixviii.

Spntomaspis drujyarum bred from hawthorn seeds in birds' droppings, Chalcid,

exhibited, xviii.

Taeniorhynchus richiardii, larvae of, exhibited, xlvi.

Tanganyika Territory, notes on the Driver-Ant Dorylus nigricans at Kilosa,

exhibited, xxxii.

Tipulidae (Diptera), new or little-known exotic, 34.

Tortrix, rare British, exhibited, Ixxsix.

Transformational deceptive resemblance ia insects, xlvii, Ixix, 269.

Trichoptera, scent-organs in New Zealand, exhibited, civ

Tympanal organ of Speiredonia (Noctuidae), Ixxix, xc.

Tyrone, butterflies from Co., exhibited, xxiii.

Uganda, further examples of Jleodes phlaeas ethiopica from S.W., exhibited,

xciv.

Variety of Diaphova mendica, new, exhibited, v; varieties of British

Lepidoptera, exhibited, ci.

Venezuela, butterflies from, exhibited, xcv.

Vespa vulgaris, food preferences of, ci.

Vice-Presidents, nomination of, i.

Wicken Fen fund, statement by Treasurer, iv.

Zeller's types of Crambids, exhibited, xxiii.

Zygaena transalpina, aberration of, exhibited, xxiii.
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SPECIAL INDEX.

The A rah ir Ji (/lire's refer to the pages of the ^Transactions^ ; the Roman numerals

to the fuges of the ' Proceedings.^

aLboti (Heodes), lii, liv, Iv, Ivi

abbreviatus (Calliptamiis), 135, 136
abietis (Aspidiotus), 589
abruptecostatus (Exorides), 204, 210,

224
abruptella (Compsolechia), 81

Acanthocuemus, 367
accinctella (Compsolechia), 81

acco (Parnassius), 461, 462

,, gemmiter (Parnassius), 462, 477,

479

,, (Tadumia), 462

,, geniniifer (Taduiiiia), 462
acholi (Catochrysops), 320
Acorypha, 118, 173
Acoryphella, 121, 173
Acraea, Ixvii

acrolyclma (Dichonieris), 112
acropelta (Oommatica), 73
Acrophymus, 120, 167
actophihis (Degeeiiella), 253

,, (Nirmus), 253
acuminatus (Cardiophorus), 416
aciiticornis (Brachyciepis), 432 .

adamantiuus (Coiupsus), 193
Adelocera, 400, 407, 409
adonis (Agriades), Ixxiv

,, (Compsus). 197, 199, 224
adspersus (Rhachitopis), 143
Aegeria, xxii

Aegeriidae, xxii

Aegocera, xxiv
Aeoloides, 418
aeqiialis (Agrypnus). 398, 399, 407,

409
aestivalis (Hemiteles), 591

aethiopia (Neoclirysops), 331, 333, 363,

364, 366
agalla (Pteronymia), xcvii

Agaristidae, xciii

agestis (Aricia), Ixxiv

agilus (Eulaclnius), 532

agnicula (Polygonia), 481

Agriades, 235
Agrypninae, 406, 407
Agrypnus, 407
ajaka (Danaus), 480
Alaena, 255
Alaus, 411
alba (Chrysopa), 550, 558, 559, 561,

563, 564, 591, 593
albiceris (Cyphus), 181

(Hadropus), 181

albicostella (Saluria), 10

albistria (Connnotria), 14

albistriatus (Catochrysops), 353

„ (Cupido), 353

,, (Euchrysops), 353, 362,

364, 366

,, (Lycaena), 353
allnveuella (Statina), 17

albofasciatus (Attalus), 375, 377, 384,

385, 386

,, (Dasytophasis), 375, 377,

384, 385, 396
albomargiuata (Pompyliodes), xxii

alcesta (Nychitona), lix

,, f. nupta (Nychitona), lix

,, f. uuptilla (Nychitona), lix

aldabrensis (Elastrus), 399, 421

aleurodiformis (Semidalis), 585, 588,

594

,, var. curtisiana (Semi-

dalis), 586
Aleuropteryginae, 511
altieri (Stenotarsoides), 485
aliena (Pompyliodes), xxii

alluaudi (Heteroderes), 419
(Psephus), 398, 399, 428

alni (Elater), 401
alpho (Epithoinia), xcvi, xcvii

alsus (Cupido), 275
alternans (Compsus), 193
Amara, 250
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amaroides (Calathus), 250
Aniatidae, xxii

Amaunis, 407
amazonica (Castnia), xci

,, (Compsolechia), 81

Amblycera, 251
Amblyphymus, 119, 138, 167, 168

ambusta (Compsolechia), 87, 88

ainoena (Paratropesa), 47, 48

amphioiie astynomides (Disnioiphia),

xcvi, xcix, c

auipliatus (Milichius), 492

ani^don (Agrias). Ixxxvii

anacardii nebulosa (Salamis), xlii

Aiiaphaeis, Ixxviii

anatossa (Ciipido), 277, 278
anchastinus (Elastrus), 421

Anchastoniorphus, 432

Anchastus, 432
anderida clara (Heliconius), xcvii

,, estebaiia (Heliconius), xcvi,

xcvii, xcviii, c

Aneiiryphynms, 120, 169, 171

angelicae var. oclisenheimeii (Zygaena),

xxiii

angulata (Hydioptila), 178, 179, 180

angulatus (Pagurodactylus), 380, 396

angulosa (Pericopis), xcvi, xcix, c

augulosus (Megapenthes), 420
aiigiisLiceps (Caloptenopsis), 133, 134

,, (Caloptenus), 133

angiisticoUis (Indalmiis), 484, 486

aiigusticosta (Caloptenopsis) 129, 130,

133
aiigustifasciata (Periplieroptera), 35

angustissinnis (Pagurodactylus), 368,

372, 373, 374, 382, 384, 386, 396

aiigustulus (Pagurodactylus), 371, 372,

384, 396
anisochrysa (Bordeta), xcii

aniiae (Paraseniidalis), 588, 592
anonialcUa (Polyocha), 19

Anoinosetidae, 437
anserinum (Trinotum), 252, 253
anserinus (Pediculus), 252
antennalis (Trelasus), 399, 420

antenuatus (Calliptauiicus), 152

,,
(Calliptaiiius), 152

,, (Euryphynius), 152
Anthicus, 377
Anthoconius, 388
anthracina (Amycles), xxii

anthracura (Compsolechia), 94

antiopa (Vanessa), Ixxii

antiplaca (Compsolechia), 92
anubis (Lycaena), 360
apicalitbrmis (Monobia), xxii

apicalis (Chondria), 492

apicalis (Pagurodactylus), 382, 397

,, (Parachartergus), xxii

apollinaris (Pseudaphelia), Ixxxiv
apora (Eucharidema), xcii

Apterodasj'tes, 367, 395
archidona (Coeuophlebia), Ixxii

arcuatus (Tachys), 247
arene (Lycaena), 476, 482

,, (Polyommatus), 473, 474
Arganus, 403

argentisparsalis (Diatraea), 6

,

,

var. fuscata (Diatraea),

6, 6

,, var. pallidifascia (Dia-

traea), 6

Argestina, 469, 482
argillaceus (Cyjihus), 181
argus (Plebeius), xvi, 225, 226, 227,

228, 232, 233, 234, 236, 238

,, ab. duplex (Plebeius), 237

,, ab. iuaequalis (Plebeius), 227,

237

,, all. masseyi (Plebeius), 229
argyracnia (Compsolechia), 83
argyracta (Hapalonoma), 70
Argyrocheila, 255
ariadne (Catochrysops), 283

,, (Cupido), 283

,, (Neochrysops), 283, 36:^, 365
ariana (Polyommatus), 473, 476
arion (Lycaena), 276
aristata (Klugina), Ixxx
armatissimus (Comj^sus), 193, 194, 223
Arnatula, 20

Arpedium, 395
asiatica (Albulina), 475

,, (Lycaena), 475, 476, 482

,, (Plebeius), 475
asopus (Catochrysops), 358

,, (Lycaena), 358
aspersa (Chrysopa), 563

asjierulus (Oxylobus), 245
aspidos (Larinopoda), 262, 263, 265,

266, 268

,, aspidos (Larinopoda), 257,

268

,, f. brenda (Larinopoda), 256,

257, 258. 263, 264, 268

,, f. latimarginata (Larinopoda),

262, 263
asteris (Catochrysops), 295

,, (Cupido), 295

,, (Lvcaena), 295, 297, 326, 333,

347

„ (Keochrysops), 292, 362, 363,

365

,, (Polyomniate), 292, 293, 294,

295
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asteris (Polyommatus), 293
astraiclie (Alicia), Ixxiv

astynoniides (Disiiiorpliia), xcix

atalanta (Pyranieis), xx, Ixxi

athalia (Melitaea), cii

Athriiiacia, 116
atricornis (Aiicylopus), 484
atriti'ous (Hemerobius), 540
atrigemmata (Uupido), 277, 278
atripes (Toxorhina), 48

atrosiguatus (Platyoiims), 187

,, (Pseudocyphus), 187
Attains, 367, 372, 374, 381
augustus (Cyphiis), 182, 184

,, (Lam()rocyplms), 183
aulicua (Heliconius), xcvi, xcvii, c

aiu'eola (Pjcnocentria), cv
aurinia (Melitaea), iii, cii

aurisulcata (Triclictaphe), 108
avellauae (Macrosi|ihuui), 537
avium (Pulex), 458
Azelota, 154
azureus (Oastalius), 289
baliensis (Caloptenopsis), 132

,, (Caloptenus), 132
barbaiica (Sabatinua), 437, 438, 440,

441, 453
barkeri (Calosotis), 395

,,
(Catoclirysops), 347

,, (Eiichrysops), 344, 347, 364,

366

,, (Lycaena), 347
basalis (Delopteius), 27, 28
Beccaria, 489

Belenois, Ixxviii, Ixxix, Ixxxiv
bellargus (Agriades), Ixxiv, Ixxv, 226
bellicosus (Amphisternus), 484
berylla (Colias), 466, 477, 480

,, (Euryiuus), 466

,, var. niiia (Eurymus), 480

Bethylidae, xxvi
Bethylus, xxix
betulae (Pulvinaria), 542, 558
betularia (Colias), viii, xiii

bianor ( I'apilio), Ixxxvii

bilmhis (Laclinociiema), Ixxxviii

bicolor (Paroeueis), 471. 472
bicolorata (Craspedosis), xci, xcii

bigranosus (Platyphynius), 148

bimaculatiis (Calliptamus), 124

biiiotatella (Coinpsolechia), 81, 95

binnanica (Galerita), 246
Biroi iSaula), 498
bispinus (Cyplnis), 183

bituberculatiis (Platacanthoides), 154,

177

„ var. atteniiatus (Plat-

acanthoides), 155

bitiibei'osus (Cyplms), 181, 184
(Stenocyphus), 182

bivittatus (Indalmus), 484
blochmanni r. continentis (Tetiamor-

iuni), XXXV
boeticus (Lampides), 241, 242
Bombylius, Ixxxv, Ixxxvi, Ixxxvii

Bordeta, xci, xcii, xciii, xciv
Boriomyia, 524, 543
bonieensis (Dryadites), 485

„ (Psfcudindalraiis), 486, 487
bovelli (Germariella), 184
Brachycrepis, 432
Bracliyphymus, 120, 161
lirachypterus (Emyphynius), 175
Bracliyxenia, 118,"l21, 124, 135, 136
Braconidae. xxii

brassicae (Danaus), 464
(Pieris). 464

,, nepalensis (Pieris), 464, 477
brassicoides (Pieris), Ixvii

brassolis (Lipliyra), xxiv
brevicollis (Mycetiiia), 485
brigitta (Terias), 241, 243
brochospila (Compsolechia), 87
l)runiieicolIis (Cardio})horus), 417

,, (Cardiotarsus), 399, 416,

417
brunueus (Euclirysops), 361, 365, 366
bryoclilora (Sorotacta), 76
bucculatus (Psephus), 428
Buprestidae, Ixxxviii

buruana (Delias), civ

hutleri butleri (Baltia), 465

., sikkiina (Baltia), 464, 479
caeligeiia (Zalitliia), 101
caeruleus (Dasytes), 386, 389, 397
caffrariae (Catochrysops), 292

„ (Cupi.lo), 292
(Lycaena), 292, 293, 294

calabarica (Pseudopoiitia), Ixi

Calais (Teracolus), 241, 243
Calamotropa. 18

Calainotropodns, 1

8

Calathus, 250
c-albuDi (Eiigonia), Ixx, Ixxi

,, (Grapta), xix, xx, xxi

,, (Polygonia), xix, xx, xxi

,, agnicula (Polygonia), 481

,, ,, (Vanessa), 481
calcaratus (Calliptenns), 132

,, (Caloptenopsis), 132, 134

,, (Caloptenns), 131

,, (Eurypliynnis), 133
Caliban (Delias), eiii

Callerebia, 469, 470
Calliceras, 591
Callij)rGia, 67
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Calliptamicus, 119, 150
Calliptamini, 117, 121, 126, 138, 151,

157, 164, 173, 174, 175

Calliptamulus, 120, 158, 162

Calliptanms, 118, 121, 124, 135, 150,

158
Callipteuus, 163

Callistorainms, 249
caloptenoides (Paracaloptenus), 137

Caloptenopsis, 118, 121, 124, 126, 134,

135, 136, 164, 165, 174

Calopteims, 117, 136, 143, 174
Calosotis, 395

calypso (Beleiiois), Ixxviii

caminaria (Eriocera), 53, 54, 55

,, (Liiimobia), 53

Candezella, 432
caneodes (Anacampsis), 79

Canephorus, 183

canidia (Danaus), 479

,, (Pieris), 479
canofnsella (Compsolechia), 81

capensis (Dasytes), 391, 396

,, (Euryphyinus), 175

capicola (Dasytophasis), 375, 384, 385,

396, 397
capitata (Nothoclnysa), 503, 548, 550,

574, 575, 593, 594
capyrodes (Anacampsis), 80, 81

Carabidae, xvi, Ixxvii

cardamines (Eucliloe), iii

,, ab. niarginata (Euchloe),

iii

,, ab. radiata (Euchloe), iii

Cardenius, 175
Cai'diophorus, 413, 415
Cardictarsus, 415
cardui (Pyrameis), 241, 480

,, (Vanessa), 480
carilla (Castnia), xci

caiinatus (Exorides), 202, 206

canne (Eresia), xevi, xcix

Carphurus, 396
carsoni (Catochrysops), 334

,, (Neochrysops), 334, 363, 364,

366
carycastis (Helcystograninia), 104

Caryoborus, xxx
caryoterma (Compsolechia), 88

caschmirensis (Vanessa), 461, 468

,, aesis (Vanessa), 468, 481

cashmirensis (Aglais), 468

,, (Vanessa), 468, 477
eassidata (Compsolechia), 82, 83

castanea r. tricolor (Creraastogaster),

xxxii, XXXV, xlv
castnia (Liphyra), xxiv
Castniidae, xxiv, xci

Catochrysops, xlvii, 275, 276, 277, 279,

344
caudatus (Exorides), 206, 217, 224
cebrene (Precis), 241

celaeus (Catochrysops), 317

,, (Cupido), 316, 317

,, (Lycaena), 287, 292, 295, 317,

323 333

,, (Papilio), 317, 319, 320

centaurus (Catochrysops), 275
centrocrossa (Calliprora), 67

Cephalouomia, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, xxx,
xxxi

cephalotes (Calliptamus), 135, 136

,, (Pagnrodactylus), 377, 378,

379, 380, 396, 397
cepheus (Psendopontia), Ixiii, Ixiv

Ceraphron, f>91

ceraseus (Khachitopis), 143, 145, 177
Ceratophyllus, 457, 460
Ceratopogon, xxvi
Ceratus, 403
ceres atergatis (Lj^corea), xcvi, c

cervinus (Azelota), 154

Chalcididae, xix

chalcimerus (Crambus), 3

chalcocephalus (Callistominius), 249
chalybiirga (Helcystogramma), 103

championi (Trechiis), 248

Charaxes, Ixvii, Ixviii, ciii

chelidonia (Compsolechia), 82

Cherraes, 529, 530, 564, 565, 584

chevrolati (Cyphns), 1 83

Chiladcs, 277
chinensis (Vanessa), 468, 469

cliionura (Conimatica), 71

Chironom\is, 515

chloanges (Neochrysops), 328, 363,

364, 366
chloris (Nezara), xxxii, xxxvi
chlorostomus (Cyphus), 181, 184

,,
(Germariella), 183

Chondria, 492
Chorista, 449, 452

chrysippus (Danais), 241, 242

,, var. alcippus (Danais), 241,

242

,, var. dorippus (Danais),

242

,, (Limnas), Ixxxiv

chrysis (Cyphus). 183

chrysomelinus (OchodaeTis), 428
chrysomeloides (Melolontha), 428

chrysonome (Teracolus), 243

Chrysopa, 509, 510, 515, 547, 548, 551,

553, 556, 558, 561, 562, 567, 574,

589, 590, 591

Chrysopidae, 504, 511, 575, 593, 594
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cliiysops (Osmylns), xlvi, 512, 592
cliiysoptera (Eriocera), 59

,, (Erioptera), 58, 59

,, (Limnobia), 58
clirysopteroides (Eriocera), 58
chumbiensis (Parapieris), 464

,, (I'ieris), 464
cicatricosus (Caloptemis), 175
cincticollis (Calopteiras), 165, 174
ciiierea (Neochrysops), 314, 362, 364,

365
circumciuotus (Dasytes), 373

,, (Pagiirodai.'tylus), 371,

372,373,396
cissus (Cupido), 277
cistulata (Compsolechia), 81

citrata (Cidaria)^ ii

Citriiiophila, 255
clara mania (Argynuis), 468, 477, 480

,, (Boloria), 468

,, nianis (Boloria), 468
clarus (Caloptenopsis), 126

,, (Caloptemis), 126, 127
clavipes (Sauia), 4 95, 497
clearista (Athesls), xcvi
cliniene (Pararge), xxv
Cloeoii, 522
cueiits (Catochrysops), 345
cnejiis (Catochrysops), 276, 345

,, (Cupido), 345

,, (Euchrvsops), 276, 279, 344,

346,347, 364, 366

,, (Hesperia), 344

,, (Laiupides), 345

,, (Lycaena), 344, 345

,, (Polyonmiatus), 344
cocandica (Colias), 465

tibetana (Colias), 465, 483
coccinella (Heccaria), 488
Coccinellidae, 489
coccinelliua (Cyclotoraa), 490
Cocytia, Ixviii

coelesirienrfis (Caloptemis), 125
coelesyriensis (Calliptamus), 124, 125

(Caloptemis), 124, 125
(Kripa), 124, 125, 126,

177

,, (Sphodromerus), 125
coelesyriensis (l alliptamiis), 125

,, (Sphodromerus), 125
cognatella (Compsolechia), 81

Coleoptera, Ixxvii, Ixxxviii

Coleostoma, 99
Colias, viii, 466
eollaris (Orthogonius), 246
collocatella (Compsolechia), 81

Collyris, 270, 271, 272
cometes (Eustales), 193

PROG. ENT. SOC. LOND.^ V, 1922..

complanata (Lioclepta), 116
compianatus (Heteroderes), 398, 419
Compsolechia, 81, 92, 99
Compsus, 183, 193, 201, 202
concinna (Boriomyia), 502, 507, 543,

544, 545, 546, 593
coneinnata (Cidaria), ii

conoisus (Caloptemis), 165, 174
concolor (Suana), Ixxxiii

Condylodera, 209, 270, 271, 272, 273
confluens (Compsus), 194
confusa (Macalla), 25, 26
conguensis (Catochrysops), 358

,, (Lycaena), 358
Coniopterygidae, 501, 505, 507, 508,

511, 527, 576, 577, 578, 583, 588,

592, 594
Coniopteryginae, 511, 588, 589
Coniopteryx, 576, 582, 583, 584, 585,

586, 588
coniosema (Battaristis), 74
Conoderinae, 407, 434
Conoderus, 434
considerata (Anacampsis), 78
consobrimis (Exophthalmodes), 189,

190, 191, 192, 223
consularis (Lamprocyj^hus), 183
coutracta (Catochrysops), 276
contractus (Cupido), 277
contrita (Pachysaris), 105

Conwentzia, 509, 576, 582, 583, 585,

586, 587, 590, 591
coriaceipennis (Dasytes), 390, 396
coriaceus (Anthocomus), 388

(Dasytes), 388, 3S9, 396
coridon (Agriades), 226, 227, 228, 229,

230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 236

,, ab. duplex (Agriades), 228

„ ab. inaequalis (Agriades), 226,

227

,, ab. roystonensis (Agriades),

225, 226, 227, 228

„ ab. svngrapha (Agriades), 227,
236"

cornicina (Euphoria), ci

cornuta (Hydroptila), 178, 179, 180

coronatus (Anthocomus), 374, 386

,, (Pagurodactylus), 374, 375,

386, 396

corrugatus (Exorides), 206, 218, 223

corticalis (Klater), 401
(Xylobius), 401

coruscus (Eustales), 193

,, (Heloriis), 591

corvi (Pediculus), 251

„ (Philopterus), 252, 253
corydon (Lycaena), 327

coryli (Myzocallis), 537
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cosmopliragma (Athrinacia\ 116
costatipeimis (Dasytes), 386, 389, 390,

391, 396
Crambus, 5

crassicornis (Exophtlialmodes), 189,

191, 192, 223
(Saula), 495, 499

crassiusculiis (Caloptenopsis), 127
crassus (Caloptenus), 143, 144, 145,

149, 150, 154, 155

,, (EuryphjTims), 143

„ (Megapenthes), 423
(Rhacliitopis), 143, 144, 155

crathis (Olyras), xcvii

Crepidotritns, 432
cribricollis (Dasytefs), 386, 389, 396

(Melanoxanthus), 398, 427
cribrosus (Pawiirodactyhis), 371, 396
ciistulifer (Acrotylus), 174

(Calliptamus), 173

„ (Caloptemis), 174

,, (Enryphymus), 174

,, (I'achyphymiis), 173
crocale (Catopsilia), 461, 467
crocens r. fieldi (Colias), 465
CTOcodilojia (Compsolechia), 86
crocodora (Dissoptila), 65
croesus (Compsns), 201
cruciata (Beccaria), 487
cnientatus (Sphodromems), 123
cultratus (Ampliisteriius), 484
cuneolus (Melanoxantlmsi, 426
Cupido, 275, 276
cupreotincta (Ma<alLi\ 25
cuprescens (Catochiysops), 360
cupreus (Catochrvsops), 278, 306

(Neodirysops), 306, 362, 363,

865
Cii'culioiiidae, xvi

Curticephalus, 402
curtisiana (Semidalis), 588
curtus (Megapenthes), 399, 422
curvipes (Eurypbymus), 164

„ (Rhachitopis), 143
(Saula), 495, 496, 499

cuspidatiis (Eurvphymus), 168, 169
cyanea (Tricoiidyla), 271
cyanipes (Cyphus), 183

,, subs|>. cavifrons (Tricoiidyla),

273
cyanoneura (Trichotapbe), 109
cyclopteris (Cupido), 355

,, (Euclirysops), 355,362,364,
366

,, (Lampides), 355
cycna (Castnia) xci

cydippe (Argynnis), xxiii

cylindricns (Exorides), 205, 213, 224

Cymotlioe, xlii

Cyplius, 181, 182, 183
cyta (Catochrysops), 275
Dactyl-siraus, 429, 430
daira (Teracolus), 243
dalei (Sisyi'a), 519
Dallacba, 469
Danacaea, 368, 394
Danae, 493
Daiiaidae, xcvi

dajhnis (Lycaena), 327
daplidice (Syncbloe), Ixxii

dardanus (I'apilio), xiii, xlii, Ixxv,

Ixxvi

,, f. lamborni (Papilio), xlii

,, f. polytrophus (Papilio),

Ixxv, Ixxvi

,, tibullus (Pajnlio), Ixxv,

ixxvi

darjeliiigen^is (Amara), 249
Dasytes, 367, 368, 372, 386, 388, 392,

393, 394
Dasytinae, xlvii

Dasytiscus, 387, 394, 395
Dasytopbasis, 3'-;7, 384
debilis (P;igurodactylus), 379, 396
decisus (Caloptenopsis), 132, 135

,, (Caloptenus), 132

,, (Euiirepocnemis), 132
decoloratus (Sphodromerus), 122
decretns (Cardiophorus), 414
Degeeriella, 252

degenerana (Sarrotbripus), Ixix

delaialis (Cranibu^), 4

Delias, Ixvi. ciii

delicata (Neochrysops), 303, 362, 363,
365

Deloneura, 254
Delopterus, 27
delpbius lampidius (Parnassius), 464

,, race wbitei (Parnassius), 464
deltocblora (Alsodryas), 76
demodocuf- (Papilio), 241
Deoclona, 116
Dermestes, xxvi
Desjardinsi (Trocboideus), 485
(levins (Microdon), Ixxxix
Diajn-epes, 189, 190, 202
diazeucta (Conipsolecbia), 81

Dicboineris, 106
Diciepidiinae. 407. 428
didius (Moipbo), Ixxii

difforinis (Megajientbes), 399, 422, 423
di'iitalis (Ceratopbvllus), 458
diniidiata (Sterrba). xciv

dimidiaticollis (Conoderus), 399, 431,

434, 435
diortha (Conipsolecbia), 81, 93
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diplodelta (Anacamiisis), 76
diplolvclina (Compsolechia), 86
Diiiteia, Ixxx, Ixxxvi, 452
diptera (Psectra), 524
dis (Lycaena), 476
Discliissiis, 246
discoidalis (Calliptainus), 135, 136
discolor (Borabylius), Ixxxv, Ixxxvi
Discordia, 28

disjunctus (Anthocomus), 382

,,
(Pagurodactylus), 382, 396

Dismorphia. xcix

dispar (L3'mantria), 234
dispilus (Canliophorus), 416
displicitella (Compsolechia), 81

dissoluta (Nona^'ria), iv

distiiictus (Arganus), 399, 403
(Indalmus), 485

distiiigueiidus (Lariophagus), xix

doheityi (Delias), ciii

,, (Mynes), ciii, civ

dohnii (Fornax), 406

,, (Sraiitenis), 245

,, (Thlibo])s), 245
dolerosa (Lycaeua), 348
dolerosiis (Catochrysops), 348
doUmaui (Neochrysops), 309, 362, 364,

365
dolorosa (Catochrysops), 348

(Euchrysops), 348, 349, 364,

366

,, (Goiioiiiyia), 41

,, (Lycaena), 348. 351

,, (Progonomyia), 41

dolorosus (Cupido), 348
dolosus (Elastrus), 421

dom^eeli (Pagurodactylus), 367, 372,

397
doriae (Orthngonius). 246
dorsalis (Clirysopa), 569, 571, 572, 591,

594

,, (Dactylosinuis), 399, 431, 435,

436
Dorygonus, 430, 434
doryssus (Mechanitis), xcix

drachniaea (Compsolecliia), 91

Drosophila, viii, 235, 236
dniparum (Syntomaspis), xviii, 455

dryocrossa (Compsolechia), 98

dubia (Colias), 466, 467, 483

,, (Eurymus), 466
duodecempnnctata (Beccaria), 487

dnplieata (Mydaea), Ixxx
D'urbania, '255

duris (Delias), civ

Dysphania, Ixviii

Ebaeus, 3H7

echidna (Delias), ciii

echo (Delias), ciii

edusa helice (Colias), viii

effusus (Cyphus). 183, 187

,, (Pseiidocyphus), 187
Elastrus, 418, 420, 421
Elater, 424, 432
Elateridae, Ixix, 398, 399, 400, 406
Elaterinae, 407, 418
elegans (Cyphus), 184

,, (Lamprocyphus), 183

,, (Psychopsis), 444. 505, 592

,, (Symi.herohius), 520, 527, 528
eleiis orientis (Euphaedra), xlii

eleusis (Catochiysops), 241

„ (Cupidn), 277
eliminata (Sarangesa), 241, 242
clla ((^atochrysops), 276
ellipsias (Dichomeris), 114
ellipticellus (Crambus), 4

emigrata (Perisierola), xxx
Emmalocera, 19

Endoniychidae, 484
ensifer (Anacharis\ 591
entryphopa (Cole<istoraa), 99

eogene (Colias), 467

,, var. leechi (Colias), 467

,, stoliczkana (Colias), 467
epaphus (Parnassius), 461, 463

,, attynensis (Parnassius), 463

,, everosti (Parnassius), 463, 483

,
, himalayanus (Parnassius), 463,

483

,, nanchanica (Parnassius), 463

,, phariensis (I'arna sius), 463

,, sikkiniensis (Parnassius), 463,

477
ephippiatus (Indalmus), 484
ephyia (Teracolus), 241
Epipaschianae, 20
ej'itrotus (Megapcnthes), 420
Epyiis, xxxi
equatorius (Kxorides), 206, 219, 224
equicaudatus (Exorides), 204, 207, 208
erastirs (Citriaophila), 254
Erebia, 469
erebodelta (Com}isolechia), 96
eremna (Coniniatica), 71

I'remobiin 121

eremobioides (Euryphynius), 164, 165,

167

,, (Phymeurus), 166
Eresia, xcix

Eresina, 255
erethistis (Callijirora), 70
Kricydeus 182

Eriocera, 34, 56, 60
Eriocrania, 446, 451

Eriocraniidae, 437, 449
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eripliia (Herpaenia), 243

,, f. lacteipeiinis (Herpaenia), 241

Eronia, 254
enibescens ( Mycetiua), 485

erythrocephala (Eriocera), 55

eiythropus (Aneuryphynius), 170, 171,

172, 177

,, (Calliptenus), 170

,, (Eury^jhymus), 141, 152,

163, 164, 170

„ (Gryllus), 170
espeletiae (Exorides), 205
Esthesopinae, 406, 413
Esthesopus, 413
Esthiopterum, 253
eucharacta (Storaopteryx), 66

Eucliaridema, xci, xcii, xciii, xciv

eiicharis (Callistomimus), 249

Euchloe, 254
euuhloris (Conipsus), 201

Euchroea, xvii

Euchrysops, 276, 344

euclea (Ceratiiiia), xcvi, xcix

Eucneminae, 400, 403
Eiicocytia, Ixviii

Eucocytiadae, Ixviii

Eudactylinae, 429
Eudactylus, 429
eueides (Tacliys), 247
engeilia rliea (Argynnis), 467, 477

eiilimene (Calopieris), 243
Eumenidae, xxii

eiuiice (Eresia), xcvi, xcix

euparypha (Trichotaphe), 108
Eupliaedra, xlii

eu})ouipe f. pseudacaste (Teracolus),

241
Euprepocneraini, 174
eiirema (Lariuopoda), 257, 259, 261,

266, 267, 268
eur3'alus (Charaxes), ciii

Euiycorypha, 272
eurydelta (Calliprora), 69

eurygypsa (CompsolecKia), 91

Euiy[)hene, Ixxxiv

Euryphyimis, 120, 143, 161, 162, 163,

164, 166, 172, 174, 175
eurytheme (Colias), ix

Eusphalera, Ixviii

Eustales, 189, 193
Eustylus, 202
Euxanthe, xlii

evarne (Teracolus), 241, 243
evecta (Pycnocentria), cv

everesti (Polyommatus), 473, 483

evippe (Teracolus), 241, 243

Exarna, 154
excellens (Pauacra), Ixviii

excisipes (Saula), 495, 497

exclusa (Lycaena), 305

exemptam (Acridinni), 165

exemptiis (Caloptenus), 165

Exophthalmodes, 189, 190, 192, 202,

203
Exoplitlialmus, 189

Exorides, 202, 203

extraneus (Epyris), xxix

extremella (Commatica), 71

fagi (Cryptococcus), 561. 565

,,
(Phyllaphis), 534, 538,561

,,
(Staiiropiis), xlviii

falcifer (Gonomyia), 45

,,
(Leiponeiira), 45

farreni (Cataplectica), xciv

fasciatus (Anthocomus), 375
(Trecluis). 248

fasciella (Compsolechia), 86

fasciolaris (Limnobia), 48

,,
(Paratropesa), 48

femoralis (Calopteuopsis), 131, 132

feiuoratus (Caloptenus), 127

feiiestratus (Pagurodactylus), 380, 396

feredayi (Olinga), cvi

fernandezi (Martinezius), 157, 177

ferreata (Compsolechia), 83

ferrifer (Calopteuopsis), 130, 135

(Caloptenus), 130, 131, 134

ferrugineus (Elater), 422

ferruginosus (Calliptenus), 172

,, (EuryphymiTs), 163, 164,

172

,, (Plegmaptenis), 164, 172

fibulatus (Pagurodactylus), 368, 369,

396, 397
fiebrigi (Atavba), 51

tieldi (Colias), 461

,, edusina (Colias), 465, 480

,, (Kurynius), 465
fieldii (Colias), 477

,, edusina (Colias), 465
filicornis (Saula), 495, 496, 497

filiformis (Potcrgus) 399, 402

flava (Chrysopa), 547, 549, 550, 551,

552, 553, 554, 562, 591, 593,

594

,, (r,aplma), xlix

flavesceus (Megapentlies), 423

(Portlnnidius), 399, 432

flaviconchae (Apanteles), vi

flavidus (Melanoxanthus), 427

flavifrons (Chrysopa), 550, 551. 552,

559, 561, 564, 593, 594
flavinianus (Geniocei-us), iv

flavipennis (Leptoderes), 269, 273

flavipes (Dasytes), 392

,, (Elastrus), 421
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flavociliata (Ifeopaseliia), 20
fiavociiictus (Pagurodactylus), 368.

376, 396.

flavodorsalis (Rliinaphe), 9

flavogrisea (Authoniyza), Ixxx
flavopilosus (Microcosnius), 246
flavosiguatus (Pagurodactylus), 376,

396
flesus (Tagiades), xlii

flexiloqua (Anacarapsis), 80
florella (Catopsilia), 241

forestall (Rhopalocarupta), 241, 243
formiciformis (Cephalonomia), xxvi,

xxvii, xxviii

formulata (Trichotaphe), 110
Fornax, 403, 404
forreri (Ericydeus), 182
fractiliiieatus (Compsus), 200. 223
fratercula (Caloptenopsis), 128
fraterna (Ceratinia), x. vi, c

fraxini (Hyi'Ophloeus), Ixxiii

frivolus (Mflanoxantlius), 39i», 424, 426
fruhstorferi (Morpho), Ixxii

fuligiuosa (Erio?era), 60

(Pe'thoptera), 60

fulvicilia (Trichotaplie). 109
fumipennis (Dihexadonus), 63

,, (Ozodicera), 63

fumosus (r'atochrysops), 313, 314, 362
funebris (Gnopliomyia), 45
funerea buruana (Delias^, civ

funereus (Pagurodactylus), 372, 396
I'uria (Hirsutism, xcvi, c

fuscata (Sisyi-a), 519, 520, 528, 592,

593
fuscipes (Agrypnus), 398, 399, 407, 408

,, (Amaurus), 408
(Elater). 408

fuscus (Heteroderes), 418
fusiformis (Docophorus), 252

(Philopterus), 252,253
gaika (Cupido), 277, 278
galba (('hilades),277

gallicola (Cepbalononiia), xxxi
gardineri (Cardiotarsus), 399, 415, 416,

417
Gastraulacinae, 400, 402
Gelechiadae, 65

gemmata genia (Argynnis), 476, 477
gemmeus (Compsus), 198

geiiiculata (Fiulaya), xlvi

gentilis (Cyphus), 183
Geometridae, xcii

germari ( Laniprocyphus) , 1 83

Germariella, 182, 183, 184

Gerstaeckeri (Pedanus), 485
gibber (Cyphus), 181, 182, 183

,, (Tmethis), 173

gidiea (Belenois), Ixxviii, Ixxix

gigantea (Lycaena), 299
(Neoclirysops), 299, 362, 363,

365
gigaiiteus (Catochrysops), 299, 301,

302, 306
(Cupido), 299

giulia (Heterosais), xcvii

glauua (Catochrysops), 326, 328, 329

,, (Cupido), 326

,, (Lycaena, 326, 327

,, (Neochrysops), 326, 363, 364,
366

glaucolaus (Papilio), Ixxxvii

glaucopis (Caloptenopsis), 127
glaucopsis (Cal.iptenopsis), 127, 134,

137, 164

,, (Caloptenus), 127, 128

,, (Euryphymu3), 127
glaucus (Cyphus). 183
glochinoides (Peripheroptera), 36, 37
Goniozus, x.xxi

Gonodyrus, 429
gracilipes (Conoderus), 399, 431, 434
grahami (Cupido), 296

,, (Lycaena), 296

,, (Neochrysops), 296, 363, 365
grandis (Aneylopus), 484

(Paroeneis), 471, 472, 483
granulatus (Platyphvmus), 147, 148,

149, 177
granulifera (Tricondyla), 273
gratiosa (Eiiparthenes), 269
grisella (Calamotropodes), 18

grossulariata (Abraxas), Ixxvi, xcv
guillebeaui (Trichophorus), 422
gyralea (Noeza), 106
habrochitona (Trichotaphe), 107
Hadropus, 181

haematopus (Caloptenus), 165, 166,

167

,, (Euryphyraus), 163, 164,

165, 177
balimede f. acaste (Teracolus), 241
hancocki (Cyphus), 182

(Ericydeus), 182
hapalina (Catochrysops), 276
Hapalochrus, 395
Hapigia, Ixxiv

hardwickei (Parnassius), 464
hardwicki (Parnassius), 464
hardwickii (Parnassius), 464, 479
hastatus (Miastor), Ixxxiii

hawaiensis (Holepyris), xxx
hedenborgi (Cardiophorus), 414
Helcogaster, 396
Helcystogramma, 100
helena bouruensis (Troides), cii
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Helicoconis, 576
Heliconidae, xcvi

Heliconiu3, xcvii, xcviii, xcix

helico[)is (Strobisia), 101

Heinadara, 469
Hemerobiidae, 445, 506, 511, 524, 527,

548, 549, 593
Hemeiobius, 501, 505, 510, 520, 524,

526, 527, 528, 529, 530, 532, 533,

539, 543, 544, 547, 549, 561, 593
hemileuca (Aglaope), Ixviii

heniileucas (Corapsolechia), 82
Heniiopsida, 402
Heniirhipiiiae, 406, 411
Henicopus, 386, 387
Heospbora, 13

Hejiialidae 437
Hepialoidea, 437

Hepialus, Ixii

Hesperidae, 241

heteractis (Anterethista), 67

Heterocampa, Ixxiv

Heteroderes, 418
hexacentra (Coniraatica), 73

hipi'Ocrates (Ciipido), 277
hippona lilops (Protogonius), xcvi,

xcviii

,, ochraceus (Protogonius),

xcviii

hirtus (Megalomus), 524
hispulla (Epinephile), xxiii

horishamis (Papilio), Ixxxvii

hospes (Miastor), Ixxxiii

hottentotum (Aciidium), 151

,, (Caliiptamus), 151

hottentotus (Calliptenus), 152, 164

,, (Caloptenus), 152
(Euryphynius), 152, 164

humeralis (Xylobius), 401

luimuli (Hcmerobius), 534, 535. 536,

537, 538, 540, 593
humiyngtoni (i arnassius), 479
Huphiiiii, ciii

hyagriva (l)allacha), 469
hyale var. marnoana (Colias), 241, 242
hyaliims (Calliptamulus), 160, 177
Hydroptila, iii, 178
Hymenoptera, xxii, 502
hypen-ia (Eutresis), xcvii

hypoleucus (Castaliiis), 305
(Catochrysoiis), 299, 305

hypopolia (Cupido), 343

,, (Lycaena), 343

,

,

(Neochrysop.s), 343, 363, 364,

366
Hypothenemus, xxxi
Hypsidae, xcvi

Hypsotropinae, 8

icai'us (Polyommatus), iii, 476

,, ab. icariims (Polyonimatiis), iii

ictericus (Caliiptamus), 136
idioceutra (Aiiacanipsis), 80, 81

igiiota (Catoolirysops), 285

,, (Lycaena), 285

,, (Neochrysops), 285, 363, 365
ignotus (Cupido), 285
illepidus (Platyphjnnus), 149

(Caloptenus), 143, 147, 149,

150
immigrans (Sclerodermus), xxx
imperator augustusa (Parnassius), 461
impressor (Meniscus), xlix

includeus (Exania), 154
iuconditus (Megapentlies), 420
incongruella (Sabatinca), 439, 445, 446,

447, 448
inconspicuus (Sphodronierus), 123

(Synipherobius), 528, 529
inconstana (Argestina), 470

,, subsp. gyala (Argestina),

470
incurva (Compsolechia), 96
indianus (Stenotarsus), 485
indicus (Trechus), 247
iueptus (Psephus), 428
inflatus (Exorides), 205, 214, 224
inhalatus (Cyphus), 181, 183
insignis (Caloptenopsis), 126, 127, 135

(Caloptenus), 126, 127
insolitus (Ceratus), 404
insularis (Agrypnus), 409

(Ceratophyllus), 458, 459, 460
(Melanoxanthus), 399, 424,

425
intermedia (Neochrysops), 310, 362,

364, 365, 366
interpolata (Ethirostoma), 71

interposita agnicula (Polygonia), 461,

481

iobates (Cupido), 277
ioploca (Zalithia), 103
iphianassa (Itliomia), xcvi, xcix

Ipobracon, xxii

iris (Compsus), 198

,, (Diestogyna), Ixxxiv
irisus (Calliptumus), 172

,, (Euryphymus), 172

,, (Plegmapterus), 172
isabella hubneri (Eueides), xcvi

Ischnocera, 252
ischnoptera (Compsolecliia), 85
issaea (Rathora), 467

isse echo (Delias), ciii

,, (Pericopis), c

italicus (Caliiptamus), 126, 128, 130,

135, 136, 137, 177
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italicus ab. carbonaria (Calliptanms),

125

,, var. icterica (Calliiitamus),

135, 136

, , var. niarginellus(Calliptamus),

130
ithomia (Pericopis), c

Itliomiinae, xcvi

jacobaeae (Hipocrita), xciv
janigena (Lycaena), 475, 477, 482,

483
johnstoni (Calopteuopsis), 130, 131
joiceyi (Delias), civ

juciindus (Callistomimus), 249
jui'tina (Epinephile), xxiii

jiiveucus (Cyphus), 182

,, ((Jermariella), 183
kabrosae (Catochrysops), 357

,, (H'lichrysops), 357, 362, 364
kama (Lycaena). 358
karschi (Calopteuopsis), 133, 134

,, (Euryphyraus), 133
karta (Argestina), 470, 481, 482,

483
kaschniirensis (Aglais), 468
katangae (Euchrysops), 354, 362, 364,

366
kirbyanus (Indalnius), 484
Kripa, 118, 124, 125, 174
labyrinthicus (Cumpsus), 203
lacrimoba (Neochrysops), 281, 283, 362,

363, 365

,, major (Neochrysops), 282
lacteella (Crambus), 5

lacteitarsis (Geranoniyia), 34

ladakensis (Aglais), 468

,, berylla (Colias), 466, 480

,, (Vanessa), 461, 468, 477,

481
Laeliiis, xxxi
lagyra (Laiinopoda), 257, 260, 265,

2n6, 267, 268

,, f. emilia (Larinopoda), 265,

266

,, f. gyrala (Larinopoda), 265,

266

,, f. gyrula (Larinopoda), 265

,, lagyra (Larinopoda), 265

,, f. punctata (Larinopoda), 258,

265, 266
laius (Chilades), 277
lajoyei (Exorides), 206
Lampidinae, 277
lanipidius (Parnassius), 464
Lamprocyphus, 181, 182, 183. 184

lauigerum (Eriosoina), 558, 569
lara (Larinopoda), 265
laricis (Chermes), 584

laricis (Touiicus), Ixxiii

Lariuopoda, xlvii, 254, 255, 258, 265,
267

lasti (Tharaxes), Ixvii

lateralis (Tryclierus), 484
latlionia (Argynnis), Ixxii

,, issaea (Argynuis), 467, 477,
480

,, issaea (Rathora), 467
laticosta (Calopteuopsis), 130, 131
latifrous (Microdon), Ixxxix
latissima (Eriocera), 55
lautus (Ericydeus), 182
Lecithocera, 116
leninia (Bordeta), xci, xcii

leoninus (stenotarsus), 492
Lejiidoptera, xxii, Ixxxvii, xciv, 451,

452
Leptodera, 269
Lt-ptoderes, 269, 270, 272, 273
Lejstosia, Ixii

Leptostylus, 184

lerothodi (Lycaena), 298

,, (Neochrysops), 298, 363
letsea (Cupido), 313

,, (Lycaena), 312

,, (Neochrysops), 312, 362, 364,

365
Leucidea, Ixii

leucofascialis (Crambus), 2

leucogramuia (Elachertus), xix

,, ( h utedon), xix

leucon (Cupido), 289

„ (Lycaena), 289
(xNeochrysops), 289, 363, 365

leucosparsalis (Couimotria), 16

liagore (Teracolus), 243
libussa (Larinopoda), 261
ligulella (Trichotaplie), 106

lilis (Melinaea), xcvii

lilops (Protogonius), xcviii

Limacnditlae 438
limbatelliis (Hemerobius), 540

lindigi (Compsus). 211
(Exoiides), 205, 211, 212, 213,

224
lineatus (Ancylopus), 484
linus (Castnia), xci

Lioclepta, 1 1

5

Liptena, 255, 258, 265

lircaea (Lariuopoda), 2.')7, 258, 259,
2H0, 261, 265, 268

,, ab.alaenica (Larinopoda), 258,

259

,, ab. alenicola (Larinopoda),

258, 259

,, ab. beuitonis (Larinopoda),

258, 259
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lircaea ab. bibundica (Larinopoda),

258, 260
.

,, f. hermansi (Lariuopoda), 257,

258, 260, 261, 268

., f. innocentia (Larinopoda),

258, 261

,, lircaea (Larinopoda), 258, 261,

268

,, ab. luakomensis (Larinopoda).

258, 260, 261

,, ab. simekoa (Larinopoda), 258,

2(30

,, f. spuma (Larinopoda), 257,

258, 260, 261, 268

,, (Lipteiia), 254
Lissonotus. xlix

Listrus, 386, 394
lithargyria (Catochrysop.<>), 276
lithodelta (Anacampsis), 77
lithoniorpha (i ompsolechia), 84, 85
liturifer (Calopteno|isi>), 127

(Caloptenus), 127, 123
litus (Cyphus), 181

,, (Pachuaens), 181
loewi (AIeuroj/tery.x), 589
loi.s (Cupido). 277
longanimi.s (Trycherus), 484
longicorni.s (Cliondria), 491, 492

,, (Dischissus), 246
(Pr. lycaon), 399, 402

longistyla (Eriocera), 55, 56
loxogramma (Comp.solechia), 97

luana (Lycaena), 476, 478
Incida (I'upido), 277, 278
luctuosa (Gnopliomyia), 45, 46
Ludius, 422

lugens (Attains), 373, 385

,, (Klater). 422

,, t Pagnrodactylns), 368, 373, 374,

382, 384, 385, 396
lugubris (Cypluis), 183

(Megapenthes), 423
Inridus (Cyphn.s), 183
Intea (Aleuropteryx), 592

,, (Helieoconi.s), 588

,, (Platacantha), xxxii, xxxvi
luteopubens (Dasytes), 386, 393, 394,

396
lutescens (Hemerobius), 535, 536, 537,

538, 540, 591, 593

,, (Menopon), 251, 253
lutosa (Rhinaplie), 8

lutosus (Cardiophorus), 398, 399, 414,

415, 427

,, var. imniaculatus (Cardio-
phorus), 414

,, var. thoracicus (Cardiopliorus),

414

lutosus var. trimaculatns (Cardio-

phorus), 414
luzonica (Euchrysops). 347
luzonicus (Euchrysops), 364

(Plebeiu.s), 279, 347
Lycaena, 277
Lycaenidae, xlix, 1, li, Ixxv, xcv, 241,

275, 473
lyoaenoides (Larinopoda), 254, 258
Lycaenopsis, 277
Lycaon, 402
Lycoperdinella, 485
Lycoperdinodes. 485
Lycorea, xcvi, xcvii

Lycoreinae, xcvi

Lygocerus, 590, 591

lysinion (Cupido), 277, 278
(Zizera), 241

machaon (Pajiilio), li

„ sikkimensis (Papilio), 462,

479
macracanthuR (Caloptenopsis), 131,135
maeulatus (Camponotus), xxvi, xxxii,

xxxiii

madagasc'ariensis (Caloptenopsis), 132
(Fornax), 405

madensis (Charaxes), ciii

niahallakoena (Cupido), 277
mahdi (Aegocera), x.xiv

mahenus (Alans), 398, 399, 411, 412,

413
(Xylobius), 399, 401

major (Bombylius), Ixxxv, Ixxxvi

malathana (Catochrysops), 278, 358

,, (Cupido), 358

,, (Euchrysops), 358, 365, 366

,, (Lycaena), 358
malayensis (Psendindalmus), 486
nialenka (Mylothris), xcvi

,, (Perrhybris), xcvi, xcix

malleicornis (Saula), 495, 500
Mallophaga, xlvii, 251
malthacopa (Taphrosavis), 104
manuselensis (Delias), civ

margaritaceus (Lamprocyphus), 183
marginipennis (Attains), 378

,, (Caloptenopsis), 129,

164

,, (Euryphymus), 129

,, (Pagurodactylus), 378,

379, 380, 396
niarnioratus (Calliptamus), 135, 136

,, (Pseudocyphus), 185, 187,
223

,, var. obsoletus (Pseudocy-
phus), 186

mars (Charaxes), ciii

marshalli (Exorides), 205, 224
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Martinezius, 120, 155, 157
masaicus (Pagurodactylus), 384, 396
mashuna (Cupido). 301

,, (Lycaeiia), 301, 304
(Neochrysops), 301, 302, 303,

362, 363, 365
masoin(Exorides), 205, 215, 224
iiiaiiensis (Euchrysops), 350, 351, 352,

362, 364, 366
Mechanitis, xcix

Mecoptera, 445, 447, 449, 450, 451,

452, 501
medianus (Stenotarsus), 485
medusa (Leptosia), Ix, Ixi

„ (Nychitoiia), Iviii, lix, Ix, Ixi,

Ixiii

,, f. immaculata (Nyehitona), lix

meeki (Eucocyiia), Ixviii

Megaloptera, 450, 501, 508,578
Megapenthes, 418, 420, 422, 424
inegera (Pararge), iii

melamlioliea ((luoplioniyia), 46
nielanobasis (Macalla), 23

nielanobrunnea (Macalla), 21

melanoce[)halus (Elater), 424

,,
(Melanoxauthus), 398,

399, 424
melanogaster (Drosophila), Ixxx, 234
melanopiis (Rhachitoiis), 143
nielanosparsalis (Macalla), 24,25, 27

Melanoxanthiis, 418, 424
Melaiithoides, 430, 431
Melasidae, 398, 399, 400
Melasinae, 400
meleager (Lvcaena), 327
melessus (Ca-tnia), xci

melete melaina (Pieris), 480
Meligethes, Ixxxvi
inelina (Eriocera), 63

Melinaea, xcvii

Melobasis, Ixxxviii

mendica (Diaphora), v

,, var. rustica (Diapliora), v

,, var. veiiosa (Diapliora), v
Menopon, 251

Meiioponidae, 251
meruensis (Calliptamus), 128

(Caloptenopsis), 128, 134,

135
mesentina (Belenois), Ixxviii, Ixxix,

241
mesiella (Comraotria), 16

mesodelta (Compsolechia), 83

Mesolia, 7

niesombrellus (Crambus), 5

messapus (Cupido), 277
metallicus (Pagiu-odactylus), 373, 381,

384, 396

methymna (Cupido), 287

,, (Lycaena), 287

,, (Xeochrysops), 287, 362,

363, 365, 366
Metrionius, 185
liietroloas (Miastor), Ixxxiii

Miastor, Ixxxiii

micans (Hemerobius), 532, 534, 591,
593

Micralymma, 395
Microcosmus, 246
Microdon, Ixxxix
Micromus, 524, 526
Micropterygidae, 437, 448, 449
Micropterygoidea, 437
Micropteryx, 437, 438, 439, 444, 448,

449, 450
micyclus (Cupido), 277

,, (Lycaenopsis), 278, 362, 365
miltophragma (Dichomeris), 115
Mimacraea, 255
miuiatus (Ambl3'phymu.s), 139, 140,

141,177
minima (Cupido), 275
minor (Calliptamus), 152

,, (Caloptenus) 152
minusculus (Conoderus), 435

,, (Monocrepidius), 435
miranda (Colias), 467, 483
mirandus (Compsus), 201
misippus (Hyiiolimnas), 241, 242
mittrei (Argeuia), xvii

Mnesarchaeidae, 437
mniocosnia (Compsolechia), 89
modesta (Adelocera), 398, 399, 410

,
, var. guadulpensis (Adelocera),

410
inodestus (Agrypnus), 410

(Ericydeus), 182
Mominae, Ixviii

mouochromella (Compsolechia), 81
Monocrepidiiuae, 434
Monocrepidius, 434
raonticola (Cyclotoma), 490
morbosum (Acridium), 174
morosus (Carausius), xvii

„ (Platacanthoides), 154
(Platacanthus), 153, 154

morsheadi (Lycaena), 476, 478
mossambicus (Caloptenopsis), 129,130,

135
(Caloptenus), 129, 133

mucoreus (Cyphus), 183, 221
mucronatus (Amphisternus), 484
muricatus (Tmethis), 165
mutabilis (Microdon), Ixxxix
mutator (Caloptenus), 165, 174
muzoensis (Agrias), Ixxxvii
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myeetophila (Cephalonomia), xxvii

mylica (Cupulo), 277, 278

iiiyops (Eiater), 411

Myrmecophana, 272, 274
Myrmeleonidae, 508

myrmosarius (Gyphus), 182
(Tricliaptus), 182

myitea (Kriocera), 62

iiaidina (Catochry8ops),341

,, (Neochiysops), 341

nandensis (Catochrysops), 356

(Euchrysops), 356, 364, 366
napi (Pieris), xxiii, Ixxxv

,, melete (Pieris), 480
narasiiiiilia (Hrmadaia), 469

natalensis (IJattinia), 29

Naupactus, 183

neavei (Neochrysops), 278, 307, 311,

362, 363. 365

„ (Nt-ptis), 267

nebulosa (Colias), 465
negus (Cupido), 335

,, (Lycaena), 322, 330, 335

,, (Neochrysops), 335, 338, 363,

364, 366
Nemoptera, civ

Neochrysops, 278, 279
neonegus (Neochrysops), 337, 363, 364,

366
Neopaschia, 20
Nepheroiiia, 254
Neptis, xlii, 267
nervosa (Borioniyia), 541, 542
Nesoprosopis, xxx
neurophora (Compsolechia), 98

Neuroptera, Ixxvii, 501, 502.512, 518,

526, 576, 581, 589, 591, 592
nevillei (Neochrysops), 340, 362, 364,

366
nicola (Catochrysops), 276
niger (Acantliomyops), Ixxxix

,, (Uonisthorpea), Ixxxix

nigerrimus (Pseudopecteropus), 367,

397
nigra (Eriocera), 61, 62

,, (Linniobia), 61

nigri (Dasytes), 391

nigricans (Anomma), xxxiii

,, (Dorylus), xxxii, xxxiii

,, (Heniioi'Sida), 402
nigripes (Rhachitopis), 143, 144
nigrorhalybea ( Kriocera), 57

nigrolimbatuni (Esthiopterum), 253
nigroliinbatus (Lipeurus), 253

nigroplagiatus (Agrypnus), 410

nigropunctatus (Caloptenus), 175

,, (Ericydeus), 182

nigrosetosus (Pagurodactylus), 379, 397

nigrovariegatus (Caloptenopsis), 130,

131

(Caloptenus), 130, 131
nina (Colias), 480
ninus (Dicliorrhagia), cii, ciii

niobe (Catochrysops), 280, 281

,, (Cupido), 280, 281

,, (Lycaena), 280, 281

,, (Neochrysops), 280, 282, 283,

362, 363, ;^65

niphocentra (Compsolechia), 90
nitebis (Charaxes), Ixviii

nitida (Argestina), 470, 481, 483
nitidulus (Hemerobius), 530, 531, 532,

540, 589, 593
niveitarsis (Ceratocheilus), 49
niveiis (Conipsus), 195
Noctuidae, Ixviii, Ixxix

nodulus ( Euryphymus), 175
>oeza, 105

nostradaiims (Gegenes), 241
Nothochrysa, 510, 548, 551, 574, 575
notodonta (Eiater), 408
Notodontidae, Ixxiv

notulatus (Dischissus), 246
numata ethilla (Heliconius), xcviii

nyasae (Neochr3'sops), 332, 363
nyassanus (Dasytes), 388, 397
Nychitoua, Iviii, lix, Ix, Ixi, Ixii, Ixiii

Nymphalidae, xcvi, 241, 467
obesus (Caloptenus). 175

(Exorides), 204, 209, 224

,, (Paracidoptenus), 137
obscurus (Xaraerpus), 367, 397
ocalea (Hypoleria), xcvi, xcvii

occidentalis (Saula), 493
ocellatus (Smerinthus), vii, viii

Ochodaeus, 428
oi'hraceus (Protogonius), xcviii

oculata (Saula), 494, 495, 498

oculatus (Eiater), 411

Oedipodini, 120, 173
Olinga, civ

olivierae (Lamprocyphus), 183

oneili (Dasytes), 386, 387, 388, 389, 391,

397
Onthophagus, xiv

opacus (Dasytes), 392, 393, 397
opulentus (Eustales), 189

orientalis (' 'aloptenopsis), 132
(Caloptenus), 132

ornatipennis (Leptoderes), 269

orotypus (Hemerobius), 540
ortygia (Cupido), 297

,, (Lycaena), 297

,, (Neochrysops), 297, 363, 865
orus (Heodes). liv

osiris (Catochrysops), 360
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osiris (Cupido), 360

„ (Euchiysops), 279, 359, 361, 365,

366

,, (Lvcaena), 347, 359, 360
Osmylidae, 511, 512, 592
Osniylus, xlvi, 506, 507, 509,510, 515,

516, 519, 522, 523, 524, 592
ostracion (Coiiipsus), 194
otacilia (Lycaenesthes), 243
Otionliyiichus, 203
ovalis (Cliondria), 492
ovata (Beocaiia), 489
Ozodicera, 64

Paclinaeus, 181
Pachyderes, 429
Pacbydeiinae, 407, 429
Pachyphymus, 121, 173

pacliypus (Calliptamus), 1S2
Pachysaris, 104
paganns (Micromiis), 502, 524, 546,

593

Pagurodactylus, 367, 368, 381, 384
Palaeontinidae, 438
Palaeoaetidae, 437

paleaicticu8 sikkimensis (Oeneis), 472

,, ,, (Paraenis), 472

,, ,, (Satyi'us), 472
pales (Argynnis), 467

,, eupales (Argynnis), 467, 477

,, (Boloria), 467
palirrlioa (Commatica), 72
pallida (Beccaria), 488
pallidicornis (Caliiptenus), 128, 131,

133

„ (Caloptenopsis), 128, 134
pallid onotatus (Pseudopectei'opus),

367, 897
pallijies (Pristiphora), ii

paminelas (Gnophomyia), 47

paniphilus (Coenonympha), 1, Ixxx,

Ixxxix
pampolis (Catochrysops), 290

,,
(Neochrysops), 290, 292, 363,

365
panamensis (Dihexaclonus), 63

,, (Ozodicera), 63

pandava (Catochrysops), 276
pandia (Lycaena), 345
Panorpa, 44P, 452
pantherinus (Sphodromerus), 124
Papilionidae, 241, 462
papulatus (Amphisternus), 484
Paracaloptenus, 118, 136, 137

paradoxa (Globiceps), Ixi

,, (Pseudopontia), Ivi, Ix, Ixi,

Ixiii, Ixiv, Ixvi, Ixvii

, , australis (Pseudopontia), Ixiv

Paralasq,, 469

parallelus (Dasytes), 391, 397
Parasemidalis, 576, 577, 594

pardalis (Pliymeurus), 164. 165, 166
parentheticus (Exophthalmodes), 189,

191, 192, 223
parsimon (Catochrysops), 317

(Cupido), 323

,,
(Lycaena), 316, 817, 320,

323, 330, 333

,, (Neochrysops), 280, 317, 319,

320, 325, 362, 364, 366

,, (Papilio Plebeius rnralis), 317
partieularis (Trochoideus), 485
patala (Catoohrj'sops), 345

„ (Lampides), 345

„ (Lycaena), 345
patricia (Catochrysops), 333

,, aurivillius (Cupido), 333
(Lycaena), 23, 333
(Neochrysops), 332, 333, 335,

363, 364, 366
payeni cimiuins (Papilio), Ixviii

Pecteropus, 372
pectoralis (Mesoohorus), 591
peculiaris (Chrysophauus), 305

,, (Neochrysops), 305, 307, 308,

362, 363, 365

,, ( Polyonimatus), 305
pedarius (Caliiptenus), 138

(Peripolus), 138

pedunculatus (Exorides), 206, 216, 224
Pemphigostola, xxiv
pentagranima (Calliprora), 67, 68, 69,

70
pentastra (Compsolechia), 81

I'entatomidae, xxxvi
Pentila, 255, 258, 265
pephredo (Cupido), 286

,, (Lycaena), 286
(Neochrysops), 286, 363, 365

jicregrina (Galerita), 246
jierforatus (Stenotarsus), 490
Pericopis, xcix

Peripolus, 118, 138
Perisierola, xxx, xxxi
peritura (Calliprora), 70
perla (Chrysopa), 550, 568, 569, 570,

571, 572, 573, 593, 594
perlaeta (Eriocera), 53, 54

perlatella (Compsolechia), 81

peipulchra (Catochrysops), 305
]ierquisita (Anacampsis), 78

Perrhybris, xcix

perstrigata (Dattinia), 30
peruviana (Gonomyia), 42, 43

,, (Progonomyia), 42
petrographa (Anacampsis), 79
petromorpha (Compsolechia), 84
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phacotoxa (Compsolechia), 85

phalaenoides (Drepanopteiyx), 524,

592
phanerozona (Enipedaula), 65

phanocrossa (Comraatica), 72

pilaris (Leucerouia), Iviii, Ix, Ixi, Ixiii

,, (Plebeius), 475

pliasma (Catochrysops), xxv, 322, 323

Pliedomenus, 434
Plieidole, xxxii, xxxv
phepsalitis (Compsolechia), 94

pheretes (Lycaeua), 475, 476

,, race a^^iatica (Lycaeua), 475,

477

,,
pilaris (Lycaeua), 475, 482

phiala (Chilades), 277

philippinensis ( Pseplius), 428

pliilipp iiica (Beccaria), 487

phi ithomia (Pencop's), xcvi, c

philodice (Colias), vi, ix

Philopteridae, 252

Philo^jtenis, 252
phisad.a (Teracolus), 241, 243

phlaeas (Cliryso|iliaiius), 476, 478

,, f. eleus (Chrysophamis), 276

,, f. stygianus (Chrysophamis),

276

,,
(Heodes). xxiii, li, liii, liv, \v,

xciv, 476, 482

,, f. aiiiericaniis (Heodes), liv

,, ethiopica (Heodes), lii, liii, liv,

Iv, Ivi, xciv

,, phlaeas (Heodes), liii, xcv

,, pseudophlaeas (Heodes), lii

(Rumicia), 232

phoa (Lycaena), 3'JO

phosphoroiia (Anterethista), 66

Phrissura, Iviii

phycitimorpha (Poliostola), 31, 32

Phylloxera, 561, 585

Phynieurus 163 164

Physorhiiiinae, 407. 431

picipes (Meligethes), Ixxxvi

Pidoras, Ixviii

Pieridae, Ixv, Ixvi, xcvi, 243, 464
Pieridinae, Ixii

Pieris, Ixxviii

pilipes (Calopteuus), 122

,, (Sphodromenis), 122

Pimpliuae, xlix

Pinacopteryx, Iviii

piueticola (Conwentzia), 581, 582
piiiguis (Calopteuus), 143, 149, 150
pini (Hemerobius), 540

,, (Lachiius), 532

,, (Leucaspis), 589
Pipimculiis, xxxii

pistor (Cyphus), 183

placidns (Ericydeus), 182
Planipemiia, 444, 447, 450, 501
Platacanthoides, 120, 146, 153
Platacanthus, 153, 154

platiustis (Compsolechia), 84
Piatyomus, 185
Platyphymns, 119, 143, 146, 150, 175
platyxipha (Calliprora), 69

plebeia (Catochrysops), 316, 317, 318
[ilebeiana (Crocidosema), xciv

,, (Eucosnia), xciv

Plebeinae, 277
Plebeius, 235
plebeja (Neochrysops), 316, 362, 364,

365
plebejus (Cardiotarsus\ 417
Plegmapterus, I2O, 155, 157, 164, 172
pleiiipeimis (Calopteuus), 152
plexigramma (Dichoineris), 110
Plococompsus, 201, 202
plorans (Kuprepocnemis), 185
poliombra (Auaeampsis'', 77
Poliostola, 31

poly' hloros (Vauessa), xxi

polydialecta (Neochrysops), 329, 363,

:i64, 366
polymuia doryssus (Mechanitis), xcvi,

xcix, c

Pontia, Ixi, Ixii

populi (Smerinthus'i, vii

porosa (Xestogaster), 221, 223
porphyrogramma (Trichotaplie), 107

Porthmidius, 431, 432
posticalis (Saula), 495, 499
postieigutta (Bordeta), xci, xcii, xciii

,, decocta (Bordeta), xciii

Potergus, 402
praeteritus (Exorides), 203, 204, 206,

207, 209
praetiosa (Bryobia), 558, 581, 588

prasiiia (Chrysopa), 550, 551, 559, 562,

563, 564, 565, 566, 567, 590, 593,

594
prasiuoptila (Alsodryas), 75

prattonim (Troides), cii

prensans (Dichomeris), 111

pretoriae (Saluria), 12

primulae (Eusphalerum), Ixxxvi

Prionapteryx, 7

Pristoscelis, 386

privata (Ophthalmis), xciii

procera (Catochrysops), 342

,, (Lycaeua), 34

1

(Neochrysops), 341, 364, 366
procerus (Catochryso|)s), 342

(Cupido), 342
Proctotrupidae, xxix

proeypliodes (Dichomeris), 115
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Prolycaon, 400, 401
Prophoraiila, 105
Proteinia, 28

Protogoiiius, xcvi, xcvii, xcviii, c

protomedia (Teracolus), 241
Prototheroidae, 437
pruinosa (Adelocera), 410
pruinosus (Agrypnus), 410
prunata (Cidaria), xc

(Lygris), xc

Psaphis, Ixviii

Pseplius, 428
Pseuderesia, 255
Pseudocyphus, 183, 185
Pseudomenes, 402
Pseudopecteropus, 367
pseudophlaeas (Heodes), Hi, liii, liv, Iv,

Ivi

Pseudopontia, Ivii, Iviii, lix, Ix, Ixii,

Ixiii, Ixiv, Ixv

Pseudopontiinae, Ixvi

Psilothrix, 386, 387, 390
psocitbrmis (Conwentzia), 558, 578,

580, 581, 582, 585, 590, 591, 594
Psocoptera, 520
Psycliidae, Ixvi

Psycliopsidae, 506
Psychopsis, 444, 516
pterou (Neoehrysops), 312
ptilocoinpa (Dichonieris), 113

ptochogranmia (Coinpsolechia), 93

piideus (Germariella), 183, 185

puerulus (Melanoxantlms), 398, 399,

424, 427
pugionatus (Compsiis), 196, 223

pulchrina (Plusia), xciv

pulcliripes (Eriocera), 59

pulverata (Saluria), 11

XJumiius (Paroeneis), 472

„ bicolor (Oeneis), 471, 477

„ „ (Paraeiie.is), 471

„ „ (Paroeneis), 472

„ ,, (Satynis), 471

,, race sikkimensis (Oeneis), 471

punctata (Acoryphella), 121

(Caloptenopsis), 136, 137
(Phylloxera), 528, 580, 587,

590
pvinctatus (Agryjinus), 409
puncticeps (Fornax), 399, 405, 406
puncticilia (Cupido), 288

„ (L3'caena), 288

„ (Neoehrysops), 288, 363
punctisciita (Atarba), 52

pnngens (Compsolechia), 95
Pyenocentria, civ, cv
pygmaea (Coniopteryx), 582, 584, 585,

588, 594

pygmaeus (Sympherobius), 502, 527,

529, 593
Pyralinae, 27
Pyralis, 31

lijvi (Euthrips), 558
pyriformis (Exorides), 205, 211, 223
}iyrrhopis (Prophoraula), 106

pyrrhops (Catochrysops), 360

,, (Lycaena), 360
quadricolor (Pristoniachaerus, 249
quadrifascia (Compsolechia), 81, 83
quadrifasciata (Boriomyia), 543, 545,

546
quadrignttatns (Callistomimus), 249

,, (Pristoniachaerus), 249
quadrilunatus (Pedanus), 485
quadripunctatus (Ericydeus), 182
quadristylus (Molo}>hilus), 38

quadrivittatus (Cyplms), 189, 190
(Exorides), 206, 216,

217, 218, 220

quassi (Lycaena), 322, 362

,, (Neoehrysops), 322, 364, 366
quercinus (Tetranychus), 580
raffrayi (Cardiophorus), 414
ramosana (Sarrothripus), Ixix

rapae (Ganoris), Ixxii, Ixxiii

Kaphidiidae, 501, 508
recta (Compsolechia), 86

reducta (Crambus), 4

reductus (Caloptenus), 165, 175
regina (Teracolus), Ixxxiv

reichenowii (Cupido), 291

,, (Neoehrysops), 291, 292
(Plebeius), 291

religata (Compsolechia), 85

remiger (Molophilus), 39

ropandella (Compsolechia), 81, 93

reticulata (Ulopa), 566
retracta (Trichotaphe), 109

revayana (Sarrothripus), Ixix

Rhachitopis, 119, ia9, 141, 143
rhamni (Gonepteryx), Ixxxv
rhenanus (Microdon), Ixxxix

Khinaphe, 9

rhodesensae (Neoehrysops), 302, 362,

363, 365
rhodesiana (Mesodiphlebia), 8

rhodesianus (Aneuryphynius, 171, 172

177
(Dasytes), 887, 397

rhodocosma (Empedaula), 65

rhodogramina (Callipror-i), 67
rhodopetala (Zalithia), 102
rhombica (Compsolechia), 87, 95

Rhopalocera, 461, 478
ribbei (Broscosoma), 249
richiardii (Taeniorhyncus), xlvi
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riparius (Chiroiiomus), 515
roseipennis (Calliptamulus), 161, 177
roseiventris (Ericj'deus), 182
roseotincta (Hypsotropa), 13

roseus (Amblyphymus), 140

rostralis (Pagurodactyliis), 383, 384,

397
rothschildi (Ceratophyllus), 460

,, (Delias), ciii

rouyeri (Trochoideiis), 4S5
roxelana (Pararge), xxv
rnbicimda (Khamphidia), 37

rubra (Leptura), Ixxiii

nibrocupreus (Dasytes), 390, 397
ruHcoUis (Fornax), 404
ruficolor (Commotria), 15

rutlcorne (Auloniiim), Ixxiii

ruficornis (Gelis), 591

nilipes (Dasytes), 386, 391, 397
(Tricondyla), 271

rufovillosum (Xestobiiira), 454
rugosus (Exorides), 204, 210

(Helorus), 591
rugulosiis (Si olytns), xix

rumicis (Aphis), 538, 542,558, 567,589
Sabatinca, Ixxvii, 437, 438, 439, 444,

448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453
sacer (Caloptenus), 122

,, (Sphodromenis), 122
saclava (Neptis), xlii

sacricola (Zalithia), 102
Salamis, xlii

salicis (Chionaspis), 528, 580, 588
Saliiica, Ixxiv

Saluria, 12

samani (Pyrameis), Ixviii

Samoa (Lj'caena), 345
saiictaeciucis (Aspidomorpha), iii

saucti Thomac (Cupido), 277
smgnigutt^ (Cupido), 277
sanguiniferus (Spliodronierus), 123,124
sanguinolenta (Rhamf>liidia), 37
saphiripes (Rhachitopis), 143

sardioderus (Elastrus), 421
saturata (lumietalia), xciii

,, form leucomelas (Immetalia),

xciii

,, longipalpis (Immetalia), xciii

saturatus (Caloptenus), 172

,, (Euryphymus), 172
Satyridae, 469
Saula, 484. 493
saussurei (Caloptenopsis), 126, 127
schineri (Erioct-ra*, 60
scliolias (Compsolecliia), 88
schonherri (Ericydeus), 182
scintilla (Cupido), 277
sciomima (Compsolechia), 84

scitella (Compsolechia), 81, 86
Sclerodermus, xxx, xxxi
scotti (Alans), 3H9, 411, 412

,, (Ceratus), 399, 404
scriptipennis (Caloptenus), 122
scutellaris (Melipona), iv

scutifer (Calliptamus), 121, 135

,, (Caloptenus), 121
seutifera (Braehyxenia), 121

secretella (Compsolechia), 81

sectella (Compsolechia), 81

sectitermma (Crambus), 4, 5

secundelln (Compsolechia), 81

sedecimjiunctatus (Ericydeus), 182
seductella (Compsolechia), 81

sejunctus (Eustales), 193
se'Uatus (Pseudocyphus), 187, 188, 189,

223
semialbus (Iphiaulax), xxii

,, (Ipobracon), xxii

seniibrunnea (Zjdina), cii

semicuprata (Trichotaphe), 107
Semidalis, 511, 576, 583, 584, 585,

587, 590, 594
SL^miroseus (Calliptamicus), 151, 177

,, (Calliptamus), 151

„ (Caloptenus), 151

„ (Euryphymus), 152
senegalensis (Elastrus), 421

(Terias), 241, 243
seuex (Aeoloides), 399, 418, 419

„ (Heteroderes), 398, 418, 419
senilis (Rhizarcha), 591

septemcostatus (Exorides), 204, 212,

224
scptempunctata (Chryaopa), 555, 567,

569, 570, 571, 590,

591, 55^3,594

,, (Coccinella), xlix

sepulchralis (Cryptolabis), 40

serapis (Calliptamus), 122
(Sphodromenis), 122, 123

Serena (Gonomyia), 43

,, (Progononiyia), 43
sericeus (Anchastiis), 433

(Porthmidius), 433
Sericostomatidae, civ

serietuberculatus (Compsus), 194
servula (Commatica), 72
sesaniodes (Compsolechia), 90

setosella (Trichotaphe), 106, 109
setulosa (Calosotis), 395, 397

severina (Belenois), 24], 243
sexdentalus (Tomicus), Ixxiii

sexguttata (Anthia), 408
Sialidae, 501
sibilla (Limenitis), xc
Sierola, xxx, xxxi
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sigillatus (Cyphus), 183, 187

sigmo dalis (Euryphynms), 168

signatus (Caloptenus) 165, 174

sikkima (Baltia), 464
sikkimensis (Papilio), 462

(Paroeneis), 471, 472, 482

Simodactylus, 431
simplana (Hedya), Ixxxix

simplex (Couiniotria), 14

simulans (Drosophila), Ixxx, 234

(Hydroptila), 178, 179, 180

simulatrix (Miciodus), xxii

Sindris, 28
sindura race sikkimensis f. tibetana

(Melitaea), 468

,, tibetana (Melitaea), 468,

480
siniiosus (Eury})]iynius), 157

,, (Martiuezius), 158

Siphoiiaptera, 458, 460
Sisyra, 505, 506, 509, 510, 513, 518,

519, f20, 522, 523, 524, 529, 590
Sisyi-idae, 511, 519, 592
sjostedti (Cram bus), 3

skotios (Catochrysops), 315
(Neo.dirysops), 315, 364, 365,

366
smaragdiilella (Compsolecliia), 81

solidella (Compsolechia), 81
solihiois (Meleiiois). Iviii

solitarius (Porthmidius), 399, 432, 433
solwczii (Neochvysops), 325, 363, 364,

366
sommeri (Diaprepes), 190
sondaiciis (Agry|nns), 409
soxauxii (Lariuopoda), 264
soyauxii (Larinopoda), 264
sparsa (Hydroptila), cv, 178, 179, 180
speciosa (Caloptenopsis), 129
speciosella (Coinpsolecliia), 81

Speiredonia, Ixxix

spheiiodelta (Battaristis), 75

Si)hodroraerus, 118, 121, 123, 124
spintheropis (Strobisia), 101

spissus (Caloptenus), 126, 127
S])ixi (Laniproc3'pbus), 183
siuima (Larinopoda), 261
S(|ualida (Adelocera\ 410

(Xestogaster), 222, 223
squalidus (Ajirypnns). 410
squamipennis (Acrophymus), 168, 177

,, (Euryphynnis), 168, 169
staphylinoides (Apterodasytes), 395,

396, 397
stasigastra (Compsolecliia), 97
Statina, 18

stellata (Cupido), 277
stellatiis (Dasytes), 386, 394, 397

stelliferella (Compsolechia), 81, 82

Steuocyplius, 181, 182, 183
Stenotarsus, 492
sternalis (Fornax), 399, 405

stigma (Hemerobius), 530, 531, 538,

539, 540, 5911, 591, 592, 593
stillata (Compsolechia), 93

stoliczkana (Lycaena), 476, 477

,, arena (Lycaena), 473
stolidns (Rhachitopis) 143

stormsi (Catochrysops), 301
(Cupido). 301, 302

,, (Lycaena), 30ii

(Neochrysops), 300, 362, 363,

365
strabo (ratochryso]is), 275, 276, 277,

278, 279, 361. 365
stratigera (Dichomeris), 111

stresemanni (Delias), civ

striatelius (Sympherobius), 528
strobi (< hermes), 529
Strobisia, 100
stygia (Comniittica), 71

subapicalis (Compsolechia), 81

subconvexus var. nigricolor (Jlicro-

julistus), 367, 397
subdentata (Dichomeris), 113

subfalcifer (Gonomyia), 4 4

., (Leipouenra), 44

sublatella (Compsolechia), 81

sublustricella (Hapalonoma), 70

submaculatus (C-irdiophorus), 398, 414

snbnebulosa (Boriomyia), 540, 541,

542, 543, 593
subpallida (Eachrj-sops\ 350, 351, 352,

362, 3ri4, 366

,, major (Euchrysops), 349,

351
subscriptella (Compsolechia), 81, 93

suhvectella (Strobisia), 100

subviridia (Delias), ciii

suffectella (Compsolechia), 81

suffusella (Compsolecliia), 81

suffusus (Euchrysops), 279, 346

sulfurescens (Calliptamulus), 159, 160,

161, 177
sulfuripes (Bi-achyphymus), 162, 177

sulkowskyi sirene (Morpho), Ixxii

sumatranus (Panagaeus), 246

sumptolla (Dichomeris) 113, 114

superella (Compsolechia), 81

superfusella (Compsolechia), 81

susceptella (Comj)solechia), 81

suspectella (rompsolechia), 81

suturalis (Hermariella), 183

suturellus (Attains). 374

,, (Pagurodactylus), 374, 397

swynnertoni (Neptis), 267
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sylpha (Episcada), xcvii

Syinpherobius, 524, 525, 528, 529
synclirematiza (Neochrysops), 320, 323,

363, 364, 366
s3'nemonistis (Pemphigostola), xxiv
synocha (Battaristis), 74

syngraphopa (Battaristis), 73
Syntomaspis, 455
tabidus (Cardiophorus), 416

,, (Cardiotarsiis), 416

,, (Stenotarsus), 492
taenioptera (Erioptera), 56

,, (Limnohia), 56

Tagiades, xlii

Tanaops, 384
tantalus (Cupido), 284

,, (Lycaena), 283, 284
(Neochrysops), 283, 363, 365

Taiiymecides, 201
Tany[iremna, 56
Taphrosaris, 104
tardella (Compsolecliia), 81

tarsalis (Gonodyrus), 399, 430
tarsatus (Paltothyreus), xxxiii

tarsiiis (Calliptamus), 135
tanrus (Onthopbagiis), xiv

tectus (Ptiiius), xix

telesiphe (Colaeuis), xxiii

,, telesiphe (Colaenis), xxiii

,, tithraiistes (Colaeuis), xxiii

teuebrosa (Eriocera), 62
teuella (Ohrysopa), 550, 551, 553,

554, 556, 558, 562, 592, 593,

594
tepidus (Elastrus), 421
tera (Larinopoda), 256, 257, 259, 264,

268
Teracolus, Ixxxiv, 242
Terias, 243
terminalis (Sisyra), 519, 520
tesselatuni (Xestobinm), 454
tessellata (Adelocera), 410
testaceiis (Caloptenus) 165, 174
tetraplecta (Calliprora), 68

tetricus (Megapenthes), 423
tetrortha (Compsolet-hia), 92
teucholaboides (Peripbemptera), 37
tentoiiia (Belenois), Ixxix

tbaiwanus (Papilio), Ixxxvii

thalaiiiopa (Dicbomeris), 112
tbalassina (Leiicerouia), Iviii, Ixiii

tbalpodes (Dicbomeris), 111

tbeophrastus (Tanicus), 241
theseus (Catocbrysops), 276
thesmiopa (Dicbomeris), 114
thetis (Agriades), 226

,, (Lycaena), ci

,, f. obsoleta (Lycaena), ci

tbeucharila (Dismorpbia), xcvi, xcix
Tbisoecetrus, 174
tbrasibulus (Colias), 465
Tlirypsigenes, 116
tbunbergi (Dasytes), 392, 393, 397
tiberius (Euxautbe), xlii

tibialis (Calliptamus), 129, 131, 132,

152

,, (Caloptenopsis), 130
(Elater), 422
(Megapentbes), 422

,, (Polymera), 50, 51

(Sank), 494,495, 499
tineiformis (Coniopteryx), 582, 584,

585, 594
tiressa (Lycaena), 347
Tmetbis, 173
togara (Cupido), 277

,, (Lyraenopsis), 278, 362, 365
tomentosus (Lacbnus), 532
tornoptila (Compsolecliia), 96
Tortricidae, xciv

tracbycnemis (Compsolecliia), 89

trajectella (Conipsolecbia), 81

tranquilla (Eriocera), 59

trausalpiua (Zygaeua), xxiii

,,
ab. elongata (Zygaena),

xxiii

transjectella (Conipsolecbia), 81

translucidus (Pagurodactylus), 375,

376, 397
trapezias (Compsolecliia), 87

Trelasus, 418, 420
Trentejjoblia, 56
Triebaptus, 182
Tricbocbrous, 386
Tricboplionis, 422
Tricboptera, civ, 446, 450, 451, 452

Tricbotapbe, 106

tricbroa (Eucbaridema), xcii, xciii

tricolor ^Bordeta), xcii

Tricondyla, 271, 272, 273
tricondjdoides (Condylodera), 269

,, (Leptoderes), 273
tricostatns (Eurypbymus), 147

trifolii (Zygaena), xc
trigramma (Calliprora), 67

trimeni (Xeocbrysops), 295, 362, 363,

365
trimolybda (Conipsolecbia), 81

Trinoton, 252
trissoxantba (Strobisia), 100
Troebalodera, 269, 270, 272
trocbilns (Cbilades), 242

(Cupido), 277
Troides, cii

truncata (Cidaria), ii

tuberculata (Collyris), 271
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tuberciilatiis (Emyphymus), 164, 166,

167, 177
tuniidana (Acrobasis), Ixx
tumidella (Acrobasis), Ixx
turbidiis (Caloptenus), 165, 174
tiirneri (Dasytes). 392, 393, 397
Tyleudacus, 429

'

typica (Anacharis), 591
ubaldus (Azaniis), 243
ulysses anipeliiis (Papilio), cii

undulata (Kripa), 124, 125, 126
unicarinatus (Caloptenopsis), 129, 135,

164

,, (Caloptenus), 129

,, (Eurypliymus), 129
niiiforniella (Crainbiis), 3

,, (Mesolia), 6

uiiiformis (Caloptenopsis), 128
unigemmata (Cupido), 277, 278
urticae (Vanessa), xx, Ixxi, 468

,, chinensis' (Vanessa), 468

,, ladakensis (Vanessa), 468
vagabiinda (Pulex), 459, 460
vagabundus (Ceratophyllus) 454, 456,

458, 459
variegata (Neochiysops), 333, 362,

364, 366
variipes (Saxila), 498
vavipes (Larinopoda), 261
varnliageni (Laniprocyphns), 183
velutina (Gononiyia), 42, 43

ventralis (Chiysopa), 550, 551, 559,

563, 564, 566, 590,594
verbasci (Cucullia), Ixxxvii

versatella (Compsolechia), 81

versicolor (Endromis), xlviii

Vespidae, xxii

vibilia (Eueides), xcvi, xcix

vicina (Adelocera), 410
victoriae (Cupido), 320

(Lycaena), 278, 320, 323
(Neochrysops), 320, 362,

364
vidua (Delias), ciii

violasccns (Troclialodera), 269, 271
viridans (Ericydeus), 182
viridilinibata (Xestogaster), 222, 223
viridilimbatus (Compsus), 221
viridipes (Compsus), 201

viridis (Dasytes), 386, 389, 397
vitellinus (Cardiophorus), 416

„ (Cardiotarsus), 399, 416
vittata (Chrysopa), 551
vittatus (Caloptenopsis), 133, 134

(Caloptenus), 133
vitticeps (Pagurodactylus), 368, 370,

372, 382, 397
volubilis (Compsolechia), 91

v-plagiatus (Caloptenopsis), 133, 134,

135

,, (Caloptenus), 133
vulcanius (Calliptamus), 135, 137

, , (Caloptenus), 137
vulgaris (Chrysopa), 511, 550, 551,

553, 556, 589, 593

,, f. carnea (Chrysopa), 555, 556

,, (Vespa), ci

vulpes (Cryptophlebia), xxx
vylderi (Eurypliymus), 164

,, (Rhachitopis), 143
wagneri (Compsus), 202

(Exorides), 189, 203, 204, 207,
209

walkeri (Zalithia), 100
waltli (Heteroderes), 419
waltoai (Argestina), 470, 481, 482

(Callerebia), 470
wattenwyliana (Calliptamus), 135
whymperi (Compsus), 203
winthemi (Erioptera), 38
xanthocarpa (Conimatica), 73
xanthocnemis (Eurypliymus), 139
Xestogaster, 183, 221
Xylobius, 400, 401
younghusbandi (Lycaena), 476, 478,

482
yucatanus (Ericydeus), 182
zachroa (Noeza), 106
zagraea (Castnia), xci

Zalithia, 100
zebra (Compsus), 199, 223
zelleri (Acrobasis), Ixx

Zizeria, 278
zochalia (Belenois), Ixxviii

zomias (Dichomeris), 112
zonaria (Degeeriella), 252, 253
zonarius (Nirnius), 252
zonata (Acoryphella), 121
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EREATA.

TRANSACTIONS.

Page 196, after line 39 insert Venezuela.
Page 268, Fig. 1, etc., for lircea read lircaea.

Page 268, Fig. 1, etc., for Butl. read Hew.
Page 303, line 22, for Jamieson read Jameson.

Page 339, line 26, and page 350, line 26, /or Tougido read Lougido.

Page 351, line 30, for Kbwezi read Kibwezi.

Page 356, line 34, for Wyangori read Nyangori.

Made and Printed in Great Britain. Richard Clay & Sons, Ltd.,

Printers, Bungat, Suffolk.
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